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PREFACE.

Having been appointed to labor as a Missionary amongst the Cree Indians

of the Hudson's-BayCompany's territories, I considered that the first duty

devolving upon me after arriving at my Station was to apply myself to

the study of the native language. A Grammar by the late Mr. Howse

was in existence, but beyond this there was no work calculated to render

assistance, and I soon felt the need of a Dictionary, or a copious and well-

arranged Vocabulary. To supply to some extent this want, I commenced

the collecting of Indian words, having no object in view but that of

providing myself with a manuscript as a reference in cases where memory

might prove treacherous. In the course of time, however, the collection

began to assume somewhat bulky proportions, and it then occurred to

me, that, with some extra exertion, a work might be prepared which would

be useful to my brother Missionaries, or other persons who might wish to

acquire a knowledge of the language. I therefore determined to enlarge

the range of my efforts, and the result has been the production of the

following pages, which are now presented to the public, and form the first

Dictionary, I believe, ever published in the Cree language. The number

of words contained in the Cree-English Part is about 13,500, to collect

which has been a laborious though interesting occupation, calling for

perseverance and patient investigation, as I have not had the advantage

of the slightest assistance from the labors of any previous lexicographer.

The compiler of the first Dictionary in any language has a work before
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him beyond all comparison greater than that of his successors. They add

decorations to the building, remove some inequalities, fill up some

interstices, and make such alterations as may conduce to the general

improvement and increased utility, but he has the labor of collecting

the materials and erecting the whole fabric. If the work as now com

pleted should be found to contain some inaccuracies, there will be no

cause for surprise; the wonder would rather be if it were otherwise.

Several thousands of the words are no doubt properly described and

explained, as I have become perfectly familiar with them from having

resided for eleven years amongst the Indians, during which time, after

having acquired their language, I made constant use of it in discharging

the various duties which devolved upon me as a Missionary at an isolated

Station, amongst a half-civilized people. Other words there are of more

infrequent use, about which I cannot speak so positively ; still even these

have not been hastily decided upon. Numbers of them were upon the

tapis for weeks, and in some instances even for months, before I finally

noted down what I considered to be their exact meaning and application,

having carefully examined them, first with one person and then with

another, as opportunities presented themselves.

It is not unlikely that some typographical errors may have escaped

detection, whilst examining the proof-sheets, and for these I must ask

indulgence.

I have not endeavored to swell the dimensions of the Dictionary by

the introduction of new terms, as I consider that the office of a Lexico

grapher is rather to collect the words already in use than to coin fresh

ones. The work of inventing terms must be left to the judgment of

the experienced translator, who will form his decision in each case when

meeting with an expression for which he cannot find any appropriate

rendering as yet in existence.
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I have introduced a few Saultemue words, but their uumber is very

small. At most of the Cree settlements there are to be found one or two

families who have originally come from considerable distances, and have

brought with them some strange terms, which have gradually become

mingled with those in common use, and consequently require explanation.

I cannot be so sanguine as to hope that the result of my labors will

prove free from all errors or imperfections ; but notwithstanding these,

I trust that the work will be a valuable aid to any persons who may wish

to study the language of the Cree Indians, whether it be from the love

of philological investigation, or from the wish to become qualified to carry

on trade amongst the natives, or from the higher and holier desires of the

Evangelist to enlighten the minds and elevate the souls of the wandering

outcasts of the wilderness. After having spent many happy hours,

snatched from other engagements, in investigating the structure of a

beautiful language, and seeing its native richness of expression, I now

bring my labors to a close, and would entrust the work to the blessing

of the Almighty, and shall feel thankful, if by my efforts I shall be pri

vileged to help forward to any extent the welfare of the race with whom I

have been many years associated.

It will be needful to make some explanatory remarks on various

points connected with the following pages, and these, for the sake of con

venience, I will place under separate heads.

ORTHOGRAPHY.

Ill the main I have adhered to the spelling adopted by Archdeacon

Hunter in the Prayer-Book, and the Gospels of St. Mark and St. John

published under his supervision, feeling that it is undesirable to intro-

d uce a new system, even though it might be more critically accurate, or
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have the sanction of high authority,

have made have been

The principal alterations that I

1. The avoiding of double consonants as much as possible.

2. The omitting of the letter t before ch.

3. The introducing of a uniformity in the use of o and oo, and

i. The disuse of the double e.

A few remarks on these several points will be found below.

In the Archdeacon's books some diversity of spelling is observable,

as might be expected in works printed before the orthography became

actually settled by usage. Instances of this may be seen in the following

words, as met with respectively in the Gospels of Mark and John—

St. Mork. St. John.

kinapik kenapik

nipaw nippaw

seekoo sikoo

usine (and once in ussine

St. John)

yikahipan ikahepan

a serpent,

he sleeps,

he spits,

a stone.

»
a sponge.

In the system that I have adopted it will be observed that there are

no silent letters, so that every vowel and consonant is to receive its proper

sound, except in some very rare instances, where the required pronuncia

tion could not be expressed without the use of a diphthong. Hence such

words as nipe, pime, are not to be pronounced as the English mono

syllables snipe, pine, but to be made into distinct dissyllables, as if written

nip-pe, pim-me.
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CONSONANTS.

Several of the consonants used in the English language are not found

in the Cree, but those which are employed take the usual pronunciation.

The letters that are wanting are 6, d, f, j, q, r, v, x, and z. For the full

expression of many words a double consonant seems to be required ; thus,

nippe, pimme, kissewak, mouwuchetow, nowwusoonum, but in most cases

I have made use of only a single one, in order to avoid adding unneces

sarily to the length of the words, and it will be found that a very slight

acquaintance with the language will be sufficient to prevent mistakes.

The following words may be given as a specimen of those which are

spelt with one consonant instead of two—

nipe, water, not nippe.

pime, fat, grease, „ pimme.

kupow, he goes ashore, „ kuppow

kunoway&tum, he takes care of it, ,, kunnowayetum.

chimisisew, he is short, „ cliimmisisew.

nupukow, it is flat, „ nuppukow.

C. This letter is not used in its hard sound, as in cat, cap, cut, but is

always followed by h, and takes the soft sound as in church. I

have omitted the use of t before ch, as it seems quite unneces

sary. In this I differ from the practice of Archdeacon Hunter in

all such words as the following—naspich, tawich, niawuclie, ussiche,

which he writes naspitch, tawitch, ike.

G, whenever used, has its hard sound as in gun, goose, get. It is not

frequently met with, and in those words in which it is employed,

it is altered in some localities almost invariably into k. .

L. There are many parts of the country in which this letter is never
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heard. Its employment, is, I believe, entirely confined to a

district round Moose Factory, James' Bay, where it is in constant

use for the n, y, or th of other places, as will be explained below.

Q is a letter that I have dispensed with entirely, and, in its stead, have

used kw, following the practice of Archdeacon Hunter.

R. Some persons consider that the Indians occasionally make use of

this letter, but I contend that it is not so, except in the case of

those who, by living amongst English-speaking people, have

acquired the ability to pronounce it, and then, perhaps, sometimes

substitute it for the n.

VOWELS.

A. For the three sounds of this letter as heard respectively in father,

fat, and fate, I have adopted distinct forms, thus, a, a, and a.

When a is final, it is pronounced short, as in China, or in the

Latin words musa, mensa, &o. In these cases a strict phonetic

system would have required the letter u, but as this is quite

contrary to general usage, and in itself not really necessary, I

have not adopted it. When the open or Italian sound of a is

required as a final, I have expressed it by the added h, thus ah,

as in akah, sepah, to mark the distinction between these words

and such as mena, keya, via.

E. This letter is usually pronounced long, as I had thought it de

sirable to avoid the ee. In cases where there is a fear of the

short pronunciation being given erroneously, I have guarded

against it by using the long mark, thus e, as in the termination

of the pres. indie, of verbs of the 5th conj. and in a few cases

where the difference of length in sound causes a diversity of
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meaning, as misemdo, he betrays him, misemdo, he chews him.

In some few cases where the short sound is required I have in

dicated it by 1, but I have avoided this diacritical mark as much

as possible, as a very slight acquaintance with the language will

prevent any mistakes on this point. i?is used instead of i before

y, in words where this latter letter is the dialectic substitute for

i, n, or ih of other districts, thus—

eyinew, a man, for ililew.

eyek6ok, as long as, ,, t'<Aek6ok.

keyipe, make haste, „ kifipe.

sep«yuwasew, he forbears, „ sepimuwasew.

tapejmwasew, he is content, „ tapimuwasew.

In some words I have used e simply because that letter seems pretty

well settled by usage, although the sound is nearer that of i, as, for in

stance, in numerous cases of such verbs as itayetum, kiskay^tum, mise-

may£tum.

I. This letter has its sliort sound, as in pin, whenever it is followed

by a consonant, but when succeeded by a vowel it is long, as in

pioiis. In this arrangement I have been guided by the usual

custom in English, as seen in such examples as diamond, diet,

giant, iota, phial. When i is final it is long, except in the few

instances in which it forms part of a diphthong, as in upwoi,

upusooi, utai.

In the words dokimow, a chief, and munito, a spirit, I have used an

t instead of an e in the second syllable, and have thus departed from the

orthography as usually adopted by other persons. The correct sound

is certainly much better represented by i than e, as it is precisely similar

to the i in such words as lucifer, rudiment, ruminant, unicorn. In some
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other words too, such as mechisoo, I have used an t as the second syllable

is undoubtedly shorter than the first.

O. This letter I have invariably used in its long sound, as in no, go.

In Archdeacon Hunter's books there is a great want of unifor

mity in the pronunciation of this letter, for which it seems diffi

cult to assign any reason. The double letter oo is frequently

employed, but in numerous instances it is omitted where the

sound would undoubtedly require it. Thus we have mosuk,

osam, oske, ota, totum, okee, ussotumowao, nunaskomoo, and many

other words, written with a single o where the sound is precisely

as in the English words soon, moon, <fcc.

U. This letter has invariably the short sound, as in nut, hut, whether

it be initial or otherwise.

INTERCHANGEABLE LETTERS.

There are certain consonants which are found to be interchangeable,

and these constitute the dialectic differences of the language. The letters

which undergo this permutation are I, n, th, and y. The changes made

by them may be illustrated by exhibiting a few words as spoken in differ

ent localities, thus—

Moose Factory. The Plains. English Ricer. Mad Main.

ililew, iiiinew, ithinew, eyiyew, a man

kilipe, kinipe, kithipe, cheyipe, make haste

italetum, itanetum, itathetum, itayetum, he thinhs

rnilwasin, minwasin, mithwasin, meywasin, it is good

lootin, nootin, thootin, yootin, the wind

ilek6ok, inek6ok, ithek6ok, eyekook, as much.

These changes are a little confusing at first, but after a person has been
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resident for a time in any particular locality, and haa become familiarized

with the dialect, he will soon find but little drffieulty in 'understanding

the natives in case of a removal to a different part of the country.

Besides these changes, there are other minor ones of a local nature.

These may be seen as illustrated in the instances given below.

ch into t. Thus chupuses, below, becomes tupuses ; mkcKiche, the hand

becomes mitiche; issechichayew, he stretches out his handso, be

comes issetichdyew.

k into ch. This change is one of very frequent occurrence on the East-

Main coast, where the soft sound of ch is incessantly heard.

Thus, such words as keya, keyipe, kesach, kesik, hakeka, kakakew,

are pronounced cheya, cheyipe, chesach, chesik, hachecha, cliachachew.

In a vast quantity of words elsewhere written with a k, we

have here ch as the rule, and k as the exception.

k into s. This change is only seen in a few instances, as tuhind, con

tinually, altered into tusina.

s into sh. This is a change which is observed very much along the

coast of Hudson's Bay, and is considered characteristic of the

dialect of the Swampy Crees. It is of incessant recurrence. A

few examples will illustrate it ; thus—

sesep, a duck, becomes sheshep

owasis, a child, „ owashish

iskwasis, a little girl, „ ishkwashish

sepesis, a brook, „ shepeshish

sisoonum, lie rubs it, „ shishoonum

t into ch. For instance—

tootoosapoo, milk, is pronounced choochoosapoo

tetipipuyew, it turns round, „ chechipiyuyew
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tetipitapanaskoos, a wheelbarrow, is pronounced chechipichapanaskoos

mutw'atichikun. a bell, „ mutw'achichikun

kitta, particle for that, „ kiche, or simply 'che

This change is also of frequent occurrence in diminutives, thus—

utim, a dog, dimin. uchimoosis, a little dog

miskootakai, a coat, „ miskoochakas, a little coat

wutupewut, a basket, „ wutupewuchis, a small basket

th into s. This is a change of only rare occurrence ; thus—

mithkoosew, he is red, becomes miskoosew.

DIVERSITY OF PRONUNCIATION.

Where the exact pronunciation of words has not been fixed by a

lengthened use of a written language there will always be found a consi

derable diversity. This will be observed in some degree amongst those

who live in the same locality, but to a much greater extent where the

people are scattered over a vast territory, and have scarcely any inter

communication, as is the case with the natives of Prince Rupert's Land.

Even in a civilized country there is frequently seen a want of uniformity

amongst the illiterate classes, although they have more or less intercourse

with the educated persons around them ; but where the language is merely

oral the diversity will be much greater. Some of these differences of

pronunciation, as noticeable amongst the Cree Indians, will be seen

in the following examples, in which the letters specified are used indiffe

rently. Thus—

a or u. As an6oeh, or un6och ; assiche or ussiche ; ay'Skoonow or ayu-

koonow ; t'akooch or tukooch ; apew or upew ; t'atoo or tutoo ;

tatwow or tutwow ; t'akuchikun or tiikuchikun. In some dis

tricts the a is more prevalent, and in others the u.
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a. or a. (pronounced ah), as tapiskakun or tapiskakun ; matowao or

matowao ; usatiio, or usatao and also asatao.

ku or kl, as waskuhikun, or waskihikun.

kwu or koo, as tiikwutamao, or tukootamao. In some instances koo

seems to intimate design, and hou, contingency, as in pekoohwm,

he breaks it (designedly), pekwahum, he breaks it (accidentally),

but this distinction is not frequently observed.

nu or n', as nutookwuhao or n'tookwuhao ; nutoopuyew or n'too-

puyew.

oo or we, as ooyakun or weyakun ; oonayimao or wenayimao.

oos or wus, as ooskatukow or wuskatukow ; oospitapan or wuspitapan.

This is a change frequently observed at the commencement of

words.

wi or wu, as peswawiyan or pewawuyan ; pusukwihikun or pusukwu-

hikun ; wapoowiyan or wapoowuyan.

The word nummuweya, no, takes the three distinct sounds of ah, o,

and a in the second syllable ; thus, nummahweya, or nummoweya,

or nummuweya. The most common pronunciation is with the u,

but the other sounds are not infrequently heard, especially

the o.

There are a few words which alter the vowels of the first and second

syllables ; thus, pawunew is sometimes changed into powanew ; and

some instances occur of the initial letters nu being reversed ; thus, nutow-

apumao, nutowayimao, &c., become untowapumao, untowayimao, &c.

DIFFERENT SIGNIFICATIONS.

It not unfrequently happens that the same word is used in different

senses in localities at a distance from each other. Numerous instances

of this diversity may be pointed out amongst the illiterate classes in

♦
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England, but it is to be expected that it would be seen to a greater

degree amongst the wandering Cree Indians, who have very few opportu

nities of communicating with each other. A few examples may be given.

Thus, on the East-Main coast mena is constantly used in the sense of

again, but in the Cumberland district, and, I believe, generally, except in

James' Bay, it is used for and. Ukdop, on the East Main, signifies a coat,

but in other localities, especially in the Plains, it is universally used for a

blanket. Mwmutakoosew, on the East Main, signifies he boasts, fie is proud,

but the same word, as used in other localities, means he is glad, he re

joices. This diversity of meaning applies also to the derivatives of this

word.

TERMINATIONS.

In many instances there is a diversity observable in the pronuncia

tion of the final syllables, and there is sometimes a difficulty in accu

rately distinguishing the sound. Thus moon and rnoowin are frequently used

as the terminations of the same noun, as uspiskwasimoon or uspiskwasi-

moowin, a pillow; uspisitasimoon or uspisitasimoowin, a foot-stool.

Again, kuhoon and kowun are used in the same words, as sSskuhoon or

seskowun, a crutch. In some localities it is very difficult to distinguish

between the verbal terminations ow and do, which are indicative respec

tively of the 2nd and the 3rd conjugations, thus, pimiyao or pimiyow,

he flies ; papiyao or papiyow, he flies low ; pim6otao or pim6otow, he

walks.

In some places the passive verbal termination koo is contracted into

k, thus, nipaskak, he is made to sleep by it, i.e. it makes him sleep ;

oochipitik, he is cramped by it, or it gives him the cramp, instead of

nipaskakoo, oochipitikoo. I consider these latter forms are the correct

ones, as they would be the regular inflections of verbs of the 4th conj.
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to which the above and similar ones belong ; thus, we nipaskakoon, it

makes me sleep, ke nipaskakoon, it makes thee sleep, nipaskakoo, it makes

him sleep, &c. This is the form given by Mr. Howse in his grammar,

and is undoubtedly used in many parts of the country, so that I have

uniformly adopted it, and have regarded the simple k as a local con

traction.

NOUNS.

It will be observed that the Cree language has no Genders, but a sub

stitute is provided in what have been denominated the animate and inani

mate forms, every noun being considered to belong to one or other of these

two. classes. This arrangement would be very simple and easy of appli

cation if every object endued with life, or organic structure, were animate,

and every thing else inanimate, but this is by no means the case. The

rule is of general application, but there are numerous exceptions for which

I suppose no very satisfactory reason can be assigned. Thus it is diffi

cult to see why ustis, a mitten, should be animate, whilst micluche, the

hand, is inanimate ; why uskik, a kettle, usam, a snow-shoe, upwoi, a pad

dle, and amekwan, a spoon, should be animate, whilst ooyakun, a pan,

muskisin, a shoe, cheman, a canoe, and mookooman, a knife, are inanimate.

Similar anomalies, however, occur in more cultivated languages, as in

French we have un Soulier, a shoe, masculine, une botte, a boot, feminine;

un couteau, a knife, masculine, une fourcliette, a fork, feminine. In Latin,

also, where there is the advantage not possessed in French of having

a neuter gender, there are the like inconsistencies, as, arms, a bow,

masculine, sagitta, an arrow, feminine; awris, an ear, feminine, oculus, an

eye, masculine.

PROPER NAMES.

My intention, when I commenced the compilation of the Dictionary,
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was to collect as many of the Cree names of places as I could, and arrange

them by themselves in alphabetical order, but I was subsequently -led to

alter my plan. The natives in any particular locality have names for the

Fort at which they trade, and for some few of the rivers, lakes, islands, or

other important natural features in their immediate vicinity, as also for

two or three of the trading Posts near to them, but, beyond this, their

geographical nomenclature is very scanty, and their knowledge very

limited, as they have no intercourse with more distant places except in

the case of the " tripmen " who pay an annual visit to the depot for the

district. On this account most of the names are of purely local interest,

and would not be known elsewhere. It often happens, too, that the

same name is given to different places, so that we have several rivers,

lakes and creeks, known as " Jack-fish River," " Moose Lake," " White-

fish Creek," &c. However, as the inhabitants, though wandering, are

confined to certain districts, but little confusion is likely to arise, as far

as they themselves are concerned, but the names of places being thus

applicable to more than one locality would render a list of them of but

little service to a student of the language. On this account I have not

thought it desirable to specify more names than some few of the most

important, and these I have inserted in the body of the Work.

VERBS.

The part of the Cree verb which best indicates the inflections is the

3rd pers. sing. pres. indie. In designating the conjugations, I have, in the

intransitive verbs, followed the arrangement of Mr. Howse, who classes

them under seven heads, exhibited as follows*—

* It will be observed, that in the Grammar, on page 192, where these conjugations are

given, the two first, upewand nipow, are by error placed as 2nd and 1st, instead of 1st and

2nd, as is clear from the subsequent pages,
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1 . upew, he sits

2. nipow, he sleeps

3. pim6otao, he walks

4. kitoo, he speaks

5. achSw, he moves

6. itayetum, he thinks

7. tukoosin, he arrives

For the termination of the 2nd conj. I have adhered to the ow, as used

by Mr. Howse, instead of the aw, as adopted by Archdeacon Hunter, as

undoubtedly the former is much nearer the exact pronunciation than

the latter. In the majority of words the sound is precisely as in the

English monosyllables, cow, now, how, but in some others, or in some parti

cular districts, it may be a little broader ; but as the sound ofaw is always,

I think, in English, as in the words raw, maw, saw, these letters entirely

fail in conveying the proper Indian pronunciation, and are very apt to

mislead the learner of the language.

In the 6th conj. there are many words which make no distinction

beween the transitive and the intransitive forms, as, for instance,

itayetum, used as v. i. he thinks, as v. t. he considers it

sepayetum, „ he is patient, ,. he bears it patiently

tipitootum, „ he does his duty, „ he does it as com

manded

wetum, „ he says, he speaks, „ he declares it

From this want of a distinctive form of the verb, or else, as a substi

tute, the expression of the pronoun for the object, have arisen the common

Hudson's-Bay phrases, "I think it," "he does n't think it," &c., instead of

/ think so, he does n't think so, which sound so barbarous to a speaker of

pure English on his first arrival in the Gountry.
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In the case of transitive verbs I have made no classification, but

have merely distinguished those that have an animate object from those

having an inanimate one. The latter are marked with their respective

conjugation 2, 3, or 6, as given above, as they undergo the same inflec

tions as the intransitive verbs. In the Cree-English Part of the Dic

tionary all transitive verbs are followed by the letters v. t. an. or v. t. in.,

as the case may be, signifying respectively verb transitive, animate object,

and verb transitive, inanimate object; thus, achehao, v. t. an., he alters

him, achekipuhum, v. t. in. 6., he closes it tightly ; akumeliao, v. t. an.,

he takes care of him, akumetow, v. t. in. 2, he takes care of it. The

brevity observed in Lexicons of other languages, as in Greek, Latin, and

French, cannot be adopted in Cree, as it is quite necessary, for the

sake of accuracy, to express both tlw agent and the object. I have almost

invariably made use of the pronoun in the masculine gender, but the

feminine would be equally applicable, as the Cree language makes no

distinction. Thus, sakehao may be rendered either lie loves him, or lie

loves her, or, slie loves him, or she loves her, the proper pronouns intended,

both agent and object, being ascertained from the connexion. Thus,

also, of all other verbs trans, dnim.

It frequently happens that one word in Cree answers to a whole sen

tence, in English ; thus, pukustowdhum, he puts it into the water, poostus-

tootinuhdo, he puts a cap on him (i. e. on another person). These ex

pressions are not phrases, as they have been erroneously called by some

persons, but are single words, and in each of these two given instances,

as in numerous others, are verbs capable of undergoing regular inflections,

although there is no corresponding English term for them, and conse

quently they have to be rendered by a phrase.

The manner of expressing the meanings of the verbs transitive ani

mate will frequently appear strange at first to the student of the language.
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Thus, in speaking of a tree, to say " he fells him" is repugnant to the

genius of the English, but it seems necessary to give this as the rendering

ofthe Cree, in order that the learner may have a clear appreciation of the

exact application of the verb. In this case the noun (tree) is considered as

being animate, and consequently the animate form of the verb transi

tive is required.

Instances of the like kind are continually occurring, and, to avoid

confusion, I have in all such cases given the pronoun standing for the

object in the masculine gender. Thus, kuskikwatao, she sews him, e. g.

a mitten or a pair of trowsers, both of which are anim. ; tetipinao, she

winds him, e. g. cotton, which is an anim. noun.

The verbs which are usually denominated impersonal I have marked

v. imp. Many of these take the anim. form ; thus, kusketawapakisew,

he is black (speaking of thread or cotton, which are anim. nouns) ; koosi-

kwapiskoosew, he is heavy (speaking of metal, e. g. a shilling, which is

anim.) ; kinwaskoosew, he is long (speaking of a tree, which is anim.).

INDIANIZED ENGLISH.

In some localities the Indians are more inclined to adopt the English

names for new articles introduced amongst them than to form fresh terms,

or employ coined ones, if made for their use. Thus we have horse, school,

church, scissors, pencil, slate, and bishop, naturalized in some places, whilst

in others they are rendered by distinctive Cree terms. The words tea and

waistcoat seem to be thoroughly incorporated into the language, and

adopted in almost all parts of the country. In some words a euphonistic

change has taken place ; as, for instance, ayippon, which is a softened pro

nunciation of ribbon, and the universal term puyuches is no doubt an altered

form for breeches. Again, Tcoopan, which is a common word in some parts

of the country, is doubtless the native way of saying cooper, as is sugow

ziz
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(pronounced shoogouf) the method of pronouncing sugar. Other words

have received a proper substantive or verbal termination, or, in other

ways, have been so altered as to be appropriately called Indianized.

Take, for example, the following—

cupis, a teacup, i. e. Eng. cup, and dimin. termination is

potatoesw£, potatoes, . Eng., with Cree pi. affix.

prayerse£ao, he says prayers, Eng., with verbal termination

achoolewew, he goes to school, Eng. „ „ ,,

pan«ya£ww, a tin pan, Eng. pan, united to Cree ooyakun, a

bason, &c.

Eng. pan, united to uskik, a kettle

a v. trans, made from " what cheer ?"

a frying pan

he salutes him

ipanusklk,

whatcheamao,

In the case of naturalized words I have retained the English spelling

as nearly as possible, although this has necessitated a departure from the

adopted system of orthography. This is specially noticeable in the deri

vatives, as, for instance, oosugamew, he has some sugar ; ooteamew, he has

some tea ; oowaistcoatew, he has a waistcoat.

When efforts were first made to translate the Bible some long and

cumbersome words were introduced to answer the scripture terms, as, for in

stance, kicliekesikooweutooskayakun, an angel, i. e. a heavenly servant, but

now these clumsy compounds are, for the most part, abandoned, and the

Euglish words substituted. The Christian Indians who are under regu

lar ministerial instruction soon learn to connect the proper ideas with

such expressions.

ACCENT.

An accent thus ' has been placed on a few syllables when it seemed to

be required, in order to prevent an improper pronunciation, but I have

been sparing in the use of this as of other diacritical marks, thinking that
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a little acquaintance with the language will obviate the necessity for such

expedients. In a few instances Archdeacon Hunter has used this accent

for the purpose of lengthening the sound of a vowel, as kissewdo, and Mr.

Howse has often employed it in the same way, but I have never done so.

Where I have had recourse to it has been after a consonant, as in such

words as tuskum'uhum, tawitow'ukao, utesow'eyan, yew'uhikun, &c.

THE ASPIRATE.

In the Cree, as I believe in other American tongues, there are certain

words which are uttered with a forcible rough breathing. This aspirate

differs from the h of European languages, as it does not usually commence

a syllable, but, for the most part, follows a consonant, as in mita, mechat,

tatoo, chachakew, and numerous other instances. This peculiar feature

of the language has rather singularly escaped the notice of Mr. Howse,

since no allusion seems to be made to'the subject in his Grammar.

The aspirate is not uniformly observed. Some persons use it more fre

quently than others, and in particular localities it is more extensively em

ployed than elsewhere. For instance, the word waskuhikun, a house, is

usually pronounced without any aspirate, but in James' Bay I have very dis

tinctly heard the aspirate placed by some persons on the penultimate, thus,

waskuhikun. The word sakehewawin, love, is generally written without an

aspirate by Archdeacon Hunter, who is usually very exact, ifnot punctilious

in this matter ; whilst the Rev. W. Mason in the Cree Testament writes it

with one, and that on the second syllable ; but Mr. Howse places the accent

(which with him is equivalent in many cases to the aspirate) on the first ;

so that these three persons, if taken as authorities, give it sakehewawin,

sakihewawin, and sakehewawin. In Mr. Mason's New Testament nume

rous instances may be pointed out where the same word is sometimes

found with the aspirate and sometimes without it. In that publication

the a of the subj. mood is frequently aspirated, thus, 'a tipisk&k, 'a neplk,

xxi
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'a pipbok, &c., but this is undoubtedly incorrect and unauthorized by

Indian usage.' That there is a considerable difference in the employment

of the aspirate by persons who have edited books in the Cree language

may be evidenced by observing the following amongst other words that I

have noticed, and doubtless many other instances might be pointed out if

time were given to the unenviable and unpleasant work of discovering

and displaying discrepancies.

Rev. If. Mason (New Testament.]Archdeacon Hunter (The Gospels.)

ayumehow, Mark & John,

ayupe, John,

katutowa,

kiskin6humowao,

kiskin6humowakun,

ayumehow,

ayupe, (usually)

ketatuwan,

ketatuwan,

ketatuwan,

kiskinooohumowao, gene

rally, but occasionally

kiskin&ohumowao,

kiskinoohumowakun (the

few exceptions to this

are almost entirely con

fined to St.John'sGospel) a teacher.

he prays,

a net.

suddenly.

he teaches.

keskuchayik,

ootinao. (constantly)

keskutchayik, Mark,

6^n!°'lMark&John

otinao, j

uchukoos, Matt, (the word ) uchukoos,

not occurring in Mark J- uchukoos,

or John), j uchukoos, (once)

ootatakwun, Matt, wututukwun, Matt..

wututukwun, Luke,

wututukwun, Rev.,

kipahootoowin,' kipuhootoowikumik.

a steep place,

he receives him.

a star.

a wing,

a prison.
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atuwao,

In some words the presence or the absence of the aspirate makes an

entire difference in the meaning, as may be seen in the following

examples—

atuwao, he <" excels him (in

shooting or throwing).

ispatow, he runs thither.

kuskechasew,Ae is able to do a little.

mikew, Ice scrapes a skin.

nutootum, lie listens.

6ochehao,

lie changes his coat

(as an animal)

ispatow, he makes it high,

kuskechasew, he is rather black,

mikew, he has a scab,

nutootum, lie asks,

oochehao, he entices him, (as

an animal),

ootasew, he has leggins,

pakan, a nut,

sekip, a water-hen,

wayow, it is hollow,

6otasew,

pakan,

sekip,

he hinders him.

he sails from there,

separately,

a boil,

far of.

I have rarely used the letter e with the aspirate, but mostly i instead

of it, considering this to be nearer the correct sound, thus, kiche, kiche-

ookimow, &c.

ARRANGEMENT.

It is unnecessary to say any thing under this head except with respect

to the letter a, as in other particulars the arrangement is alphabetical,

and does not differ from that of other Dictionaries. I have made a dis

tinction between the sounds of the letter a as heard in the words far and

fate, in the former case it being represented by a and in the latter by a,

and these two characters I have treated as if they were different letters,

the a taking precedence. Henoe in the Cree-English Part all words

commencing with a will be found placed together, after those whose initial

letter is a. In adopting this plan I have followed no authority, but

have been guided simply by a view to utility and convenience. A list of
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abbreviations and a key to the pronunciation will be subjoined, which

will, I think complete what is needful by way of Preface. Other subjects

connected with the language would more properly belong to a Grammar

than to a Dictionary.

E. A. WATKINS.

March, 1865.

A KEY TO THE PRONUNCIATION.

The Consonants are pronounced as usual in English, with the exception

of g, which always takes the hard sound, as in gun, get. The others need

not be specified.

a is sounded as in

a when final

a

a

e

6

6

father, far.

China, Emma,

fat, cat.

fate, place,

me, he.

pen, hen.

see.

pin.

i before a vowel, or;

when final . '

o

oo

u

ai

ew

ow

giant, diet.

pine,

no, note,

boot,

nut, run.

aisle,

pew.

ou in mound, sound.

LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS.

adj.

adv.

adj. pref,

adv. pref

an. or anim.

conj.

in. or inan.

inter.

interj.

«.

pers.

stands for adjective.

M adverb.

adjective prefix,

adverhial prefix .

animate,

conjunction,

inanimate.

interrogative, interro

gation,

interjection.

personal.

poss.

pron.

tec.

refi.

v.

v. i.

v,

v

v,

tmp.

t.

t. an.

v. t. in.

stands for possessive

„ pronoun.

reciprocal (verb).

„ reflective (verb).

„ verb.

verb intransitive.

„ verb impersonal.

„ verb transitive.

,, verb transitive,

mate object,

n verb transitive

mate object.
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A art. indef. This word is usually not ex-

) pressed in Cree, e.g. bring a cup, patah

minekwakunis. Sometimes it is answered

by the subj. mood with the prefix a, e. g. a

meyosit napao, a good man. Sometimes the

numeral payuk, one, is used, e. g. a man

wants to see you, payuk napao ke we wa-

pumik

Abandon, v./. Wapi-nao,-num,nuku-tao, -tum

Abase, v. t. Neti-nao, -num. tuputayimoohao

Abash, v. t. Wuwanatuchehao

Abate, v. i. Pakoopuyew, ikepuyew. It has

abated (as water) ikustao

Abdomen, n. Mutai

Abhor, v. t, Pukwa-tao, -tum, wuka-tao, -tum,

mucha-yimao, -yetum

Abhorrence, n. Pukwasewawin

Ahide, v. i. (dwell) Itow, ayow, tussekao

— (remain, continue) Upew, ustao.

Ahide with' wechawao, wetookamao, weke-

tussekamao, wekemakunimao, wekemao ;

ahide in, pechi-skowao, -skum, kiki-skowao,

-skum

Ahility, n Kuskehoowin

Able, adj. Kusk£tow. It is often expressed by

kutta ke' with the verb, e. g. he is able to do

it, kutta ke tootum. Who is able to do it?

Owana ka ke tootuk? He is able to do it a

little, kuskechasew

Able-bodied, adj. Muskowisew, sapew

Ablution, n. Kisepakinikawin

Ably, adj. Soke, soka

Aboard, adv. Petootuk, utamootuk, chema-

nik, ootik. He goes aboard, poosew. He puts

him or it aboard^ poose-hao, -tow

ABO

Abode, n. Weke, waskuhikun. He changes his

abode, atuskao

Abolish, v. t, Nissewunache-hao, -tow

Abominable, adj. Nipasinak-oosew, -wun,

pukwatik-oosew, -wun

Abominate, v. t. Nipasi-nowao, -num, wena-yi-

mao, -yetum

Abomination, n. Nipasinakoosewin

Abound, v. i. Wayoochipuyew, mechat-ewuk,

-inwa. It is expressed also by the verbal

termination skow, e.g. stones abound, asm-

neskow ; deer abound, utikooskow. He

abounds in it, wayootisew, wayoochea-

yow

About, prep- (near) Kekek, (around) waskah,

(respecting) ooche, (nearly) nantow. He is

about to leave me, wepuch ne ga nukatik.

What are you about ? kakwan a tootu-

mun ? or, tanisse a 'tukumikiseyun? He

is about jwe years old, nantow neyanun pi-

poonwasew. They are lying about, pupam-

upewuk, -ustawa

Above, prep. Ispimik. (more) awusima, awu-

sita. He goes up above, ispakapuyew. He is

above him in anthority or rank, awusimaska-

wao, awusima ispetayetakoosew

Abreast, adv. Matapoo. They stand abreast,

matapoogapowewuk. They walk abieast,

matapootawuk

Abroad, adv (out of doors) Wuyuwetimik.

(in a foreign country) kootuk uskek. It is

noised abroad, misewa, or misewa utta, p'atak-

wun

Abruptly, adv. Sisekooch

Absent, adj. Numma tao, ootumapichew. He

1
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is a long time absent, itapuchew, or kinwas

itapuchew ; kinwas itatew

Absence, (in his ) Makwach a ootumapiehet

Absolve, v. i. Usanumakao, apuhumakao, wa-

payechikao

v. t. Usanum : usanumowao, apu-

humnwao, wapussinuhumowao

Absolution, n. Usanumakawin, apuhomakgl-

win, wapayechikawin

Absorb, v. i. Ikuhipuyew, ikuchika-puyew,

or -puyin

Abstain, v. i- (from food) Kowakutoohisoo,

(from vices, &c.) poonetow, oosimoostum

Abstemious, adj. Upischuchikasew

Abstinence, KowaJcutoohisoowin

Abundance, n. Pesakwuyuk ; wayootisewin.

He has abundance, wayoochetisew, wayoo-

chetow, pesakoosew

Abundant, adj. Wayootun

Abundantly, adv. Pesakwuyuk, mistuhe

Abuse, v. t. (misuse) Muchetootowao, wune-

tootowao. (By language) mucheayumehao,

mucheayemoomao

Accept, v. t. Ooti-nao, -num

Acceptable, adj. Ootinikoowisew, kistayimi-

koowisew

Access to him, he has, Pupasoochehao, pasoo-

chehao

Accidentally, adv. Meskow, mameskow

Accompany, v. t. (by land) Wechawao. (By

water) chemao. (In a separate canoe or boat)

wetuoomao. He tells him to accompany him,

wesamao

' v. i. Kekew, wechehewao

Accomplish, v. t. Kesitow, tipipuyetow

Accomplished, part. Kesichigatao, tipipu-

yew

Accord, of one's own. S'aka s'akan. With

one accord, mamowe, (joined to the verb

expressive of the action)

According to, prep. Ooche; isse, mw'ache,

(followed by the verb.) According to the

Scriptures, a itustak kichemussinuhikun.

The Gospel according to St. Matthew, Me-

yooachimoowin ka ke itussinuhuk St.

Matthew, (i.e. as he wrote it)

Accouchement, n. Wapumowoosoowin, noo-

koohowoosoowin. netawikinowoosoowin

Account, of no, Numma nantow itayetakwon.

He gives account, achimoo. He calls him to

account about it, nutooskumowao

Accounted highly, Kistayetakoosew, kicha-

yewew

Account-book, n. utawawemussinuhikun

Accumulate, v. t. Mowuche-hao, -tow

v. i. Yakepuyew

Accurse, v. t. Nanipoomao, muchukimao

Accusation, n. Utamimikoowin, misekamoo-

win, misemewawin

Accuse, v. t, Utamao, utamimao, misemao,

mamisemao, kekamao, anemoomao

v. i. Misekamoo, utamimewao

Accuser, n. Oomisekamoo, ootutamimewao ,

utamimewaskew

Accustomed, pari. This is expressed byneta,

e.g. He is acciistomed to tell lies, neta kina-

skew

Ache, n. Tawisewin

Ache, v. i. Tawisew, akoosew, wesukayetum.

My head aches, net akoosin nistikwan, or

nistikwanik. His tooth aches, akoosew we-

pita, or wepitik. The following compound

verbs are also used, his arm aches, tawipi-

toonao; his ear aches, tawitow'ukao ; his foot

aches, tawisitao ; his hand aches, tawitikao ;

his head aches, tawistikwanao ; his leg aches,

tawikatao; his tooth aches, tawapitao

Acknowledge, v. t. wetumf itwao. He ac

knowledges it to him, wetumowao

Acknowledgment, n. Wetumakawin
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Acorn, n. Mistikoopukan, mistikoomin

Acquaint, v. t. (inform) Wetumowao. He

becomes acquainted with, ute kiska-yimao,

-yetum

Acquaintance, n. (knowledge) Kiskayetumoo-

win. (Person known) mitootam.wakoomakun

Acquire, v. t. Ootinum, ootinumasoo

Acquit, v. t. Pukitinao, poonayetumowao

Acquittance, n. Poonayltumakawin

Acrid, adj. 'Akwun

Across, prep. Pimmich. All across, asoo,

misukama. Across land, kuskao. Across

water, ukamik, pemukam. He goes across

land, kuskawao. He goes across to him or it

by land, kuskawatoo-towao, -tum. He goes

across the water, asoowuhum, pemukamu-

hum. He puts it across, pimmitustow ;

(speaking of wood) pimmitaskoostow, pim-

mitaskumootow ; (speaking ofmetal) pimmi-

tapiskumootow. He holds it across, pimmi-

ti-nao, -num. It lies across, pimmichetin,

pimmitumoo, pimmitaskoomoo, asitaaskoo-

moo, -tin. It extends all across, misukamaas-

kootin. It goes all across (as a sheet of

water), misukamapuyew. He goes straight

across the water, tuskumuhum, tuskumipu-

yew. He swims across, asoowukamaatu-

kow. He does a tiring across, pimmichetow.

It is placed across asitastao.

Act, n. Jetewin. issechikawin, tootumoowin

Act, v. i. Ietew, issechikao. He acts so, itati-

sew. He acts leisurely, wuwasepayitew. He

acts so upon him, isse-hao, -tow. He induces

him to act right, kwinskissewapisehao

Action, n. (battle) Nutoopuyewin

Active, adj. Yeyippew, wuch'apisew, wucha-

kumisew

Activity, n. Yeyippewin, wuch'apisewin,

wuchakumisewin

Add, v. t. Tukoo-yao, -tow. He adds to it,

yaketow. He adds it to him, tukoonumowao,

tukootoowao. He adds water or any liquid

to it, sookistitow

Adder, n. Kinapik

Addle, adj. Wechakun. An addle egg, utawe

Address, n. (petition) Muesinuhikawin

Address, v. t. (speak to) Ayumehao

Adhere, v. i. Ukwu-moo, -kao, pusukwumoo,

sukumoo. He makes it adhere, ukwumoo-

hao, -tow, sukumoo-hao, -tow

Adien, he hids him, Whatcheamao, utumii-

kowao

Adjacent, adj. Kachiche

Adjoin, v. i. Aniskastao

Adjoining, part. Aniska or uniska

Adjure, v. t. Uspeweyao

Administer, v. i. (dispense) Matinumakao

Admiration, n. Kistayetumoowin. He makes

him worthy of admiration. Kistayetakoo-

hao, -tow

Admire, v. t. Kista-yimao, -yetum, meyoo-

nowar>, -num

Admonish, v. i (advise) Kukaskimewao, (re

prove) kichiskamoo, kitoosewao

v. t. (advise) Kukaskimao, ayak-

wamimao, (reprove) kitootao, kichiskamoo-

towao

Admonisher, n. Ookukaskimewao : ookitoo-

sewao

Admonition, n Kukaskimewawin, kitoosewa-

win, kichiskamoowin

Adopt, v. i Tapakoomewao

v. t. Tapakoomao. An adopted son,

mikoosisikawin. An adopted danghter, mi-

tanisikawin

Adoption, n. Tapakoomewawin

Adorable, adj. Kekatayetak-oosew, -wun

Adoration, n. Kekatayimewawin

Adore, v. t. Kekata-yimao, -yetum

Adorn, v, t. Wuwase-hao, -tow, meyooua-
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koo-hao, -tow. He adorns himself, wuwase-

hoo

Adorument, n. Wuwasehoowin

Adulterer, n. Pisikwatis, oopisikwatis, oopisi-

kwatisisk

Adulteress, n. Pisikwacheiskwao, pisikwati-

seweiskwao, oopisikwatiskwao

Adulterous, adj. Pisikwatisiskew

Adultery, n. pisikwatisewin. He or she commits

adultery with her or with him, wechepisikwa-

tisemao, pisikwatisetootowao. He commits

adultery, pisikwatisew. He commits adultery

with her, natiskwawatao, noocheskwawatao

Advance, v. i. Yakepuyew, pimootao.

In advance, adv. Nekan. He goes in advance,

nekanootao, nekanipuyew. He goes in

advance of him, nekaoootowao, nekani-

puyestowao

Advances, n pi. (goods paid in advance), Mus-

sinuhikawin. See debt.

Advantage, n. Ootisewin, meyootootakawin.

He gains an advantage, ootisewv. t. Meyootootowao

Advent, n. Tukoosinewin

Adversary, n. Pukwachekun, nootinakun, ke

enenay'atawayetoo

Adversity, n Ayimisewin, kukwatukisewin,

kukwatukayimoowin

Advice, n. Kukaskimewawin, kukaskwawin

Advise, v. i. Kukaskimewao, susekimewao

v. t. Kukaskimao, susekimao, ayakwa-

mimao

Advocate, it. Oonutootwastumakao

Adze, n. ChekuhikuD, wakechekuhikun

Afar off, adv. Wayow

Affair, n. Tootumoowin, ayawin

Affection, n. Sakehewawin

Affectionate, adj. Sakehewawisew

Affirm, v. t. Itwao, wetum, wawetum, asikwao,

ayasikwao,

Affirmation, n. Itwawin, wetumoowin, wawe-

tumoowin, ayasikwawin

Afflict, v. t. Ayimehao, kukwatukehao. He is

afflicted, ayimisew, nunenuwayimoo

Affliction, n. Ayimisewin, kukwatukisewin,

kukwatukayimoowin

Affluence, n. Wayootisewin

Affluent, adj. Wayootisew

Affright, n. Sakisewin, koostachewin

— v. t. Sakehao, koostachehao

Affront, v. t. Kisemao, nay'atawayetumehaon. Kisemewawin, nay'atawayetum-

oowin

Afoot, he goes, Moostootao

Afore, prep. Kuyata

Aforetime, adv. Waskuch

Afraid, v. i. Koostachew, sakisew

Afresh, adv. Ketwam, mena, kawe, ache

Aft, adv. Ootakatuk

After, prep. Uakooch, patima, mwastus, keis-

kwa. One after another, iiskooch. Some

time after, pichanuk. After he had eaten,

ka poonemechisoot

Afterhirth, n. Uspiskwasimoon

Afternoon, n. Ootakoo-sew, or -sin. This

afternoon (when present) makwach a oota-

koosik, (when past) anooch ka ootakoosik,

or, watakoosik, (when future) ootakoosika,

or, ootakoosike. To-morrow afternoon, ka

wapuk ootakoosika. Yesterday ajternoon,

ootakoosek a ootakoosik

Afterwards, adv. Patoos, patima, etap. A

little afterwards, nakas, nakayekook

Again, adv. Mena, kayapich, kawe, ketwam.

Again and again, keketwam

Against, prep. Ooche, ussiche. There is no

Cree word exactly answering to against,

but the idea is usually expressed in the

verb, e. g. he speaks against him, ayanimoo-

mao, mucheayemoomao. He stands against
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it, ussichegapowew. When a noun is used

it is put in the " locative " case, as, he places

it against the table, asootitow mechisoowi-

natikook. He hangs it against the house, us-

situkootow waskuhikunik.

Age, n. (old) Kisayatisewin, kisayinewin.

He is of age, tipipipoonwao. What age is

he ? tan a tatoo pipoonwasit ? (or, pipoon-

wat). He isfioe years of age, neyanun tatoo

pipoonwao. A person of good age (i. e.

past the prime of life), katayatis. He is

approaching old age, katayatisisew. He is of

good age, katayatisew, kisayatisew. He is of

like age with him, wecheispetisemao

Aged, part. Kisayinewew, mitoone (or,

kiche) kisayatisew

Agitate, v. t. See Shake.

Ago, adv. Uspin, or, uspin eyekook. A little

while ago, unoocheka (or, unoochekan),

Long ago, waskuch,kuyas

Agonize, v.i. Wesukayetum, kukwatukayimoo

Agony, n. Wesukayetumoowin, kukwatuka-

yimoowin

Agree, v. i. Nuskoomitoowuk, nueyuwahi-

toowuk, nuayitoowuk. He agrees with him

in opinion, wecheitayetumoomao

Agreement, n. Kukinuhoowawin, nuayi-

toowin, nueyuwahitoowin

Aground, adv. Michimootin, taketin. He is

aground, michimoosin

Ague, n. Kisisoowe-itaspinawin. He has an

ague, kisisoowe-itaspinao

Ahead, adv. Nekan. He starts off ahead,

(walking) utimootao, (running) utimipa-

tow, (sailing) utimasew. He is aliead, ne-

kanew

Aid, n. Wechehewawin

Aid, t>. t. Wechehao, nesookumowao

Ail, v.i. 'Akoosew. What ails you? Tan

'ateyun ?

Ailment, n. 'Akoosewin

Aim, v. i. (as with a gun) Oonapu-mao, or

weyapu-mao, -tum

Air, n. Nayawuchekesik, y'ay'awin. Floating

in the air, nayawuch. In tlie open air, wu-

yuwetimik

Alarm, v. t. Sakehao, koostachehao, koos-

koohao. He is alarmed, sakisew

He gives, koostamewao

Alas ! interj. Ayis, muskach, kwachistuka

Albeit, adv. Ayew'ak maka

Ale, n. Mitaminapoo. See Beer

Alien, n. Mantao, or, manitiio

Alienate, v. t. Mantawetootowao

Alight, v. i. (as a hird) Twahoo, (as from on

horseback) nechepuyehoo. He (the hird)

alights upon him, twahootootowao

Alike, adv. Tapiskoch, aapich. He puts it all

alike, tapiskootustow. He makes them alike,

issenakoosehao. It becomes alt alike, tapis-

koochipuyew

Alive, adj. Pimatisew, eyinewew, kikineka.

He keeps him alive, eyinekuhao

All, adj. Kakeyow, misewa. All together,

mamo. All over, misitow. He uses all of

it, mastinum. Not at all, nummuwach

Allot, v. i. Matinumakao. He allots it to

them, matinumowao

Allow, v. t. (approve) Meywayetum, kista-

yetum, (permit) eyinumowao

Allure, v. t. Sekiskowao

Almighty, adj. Kakeyow kakwi kusketow,

misewa sokatisew, seyokatisew

Almost, adj. Kagat

Alms, almsdeeds, n. Ki^awatootakawina,

meyootootumoowina, makewina. He give

alms, kisawatootakao

Alone, adv. Pikoo, pisisik, nisika, nisikutoo

tipan. He is alone, payukoo, nisikawisew

He is alone attending to him or it, payukoo-
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kowao, -kum. He lets him alone, poonehao.

He walks alone, payukootao

Along with him, he goes, wechawao. All

along, tuke

Aloof, he stands, achegapowew

Aloud, he speaks, kiswawao, or, kisewao. He

calls out aloud, tapwao

Already, adv. Sasai, asai

Also, adv. Ussiche, kaya, akootima, And

also, nesta

Altar, n. Muchoostahikan, muchoostahikuni-

kan, pukichikunapisk

Alter, v. i. Achepuyew, kwaskehoov. t. Ache-hao, -tow, kwaske-hao, -tow.

See Change

Although, adv. Atah, ataweya

Altogether, adv. Mamo, mamooche, mitoone

Always, adv. Moosuk, moosh, kakeka, tus-

sina

Amahility, n. Sakehikoosewin

Amass, v. t. Mowuche-hao, -tow, mowusukoo-

nao, -num

Amaze, v. t. Muskatayetumehao. He is

amazed, muskatayetum, muskatum. He is

' amazed at him or it, muskata-yimao, -ye

-tum, muska-tao, -tum. N.B. All the above

words can be used with the reduplicated

first syllable, and in some localities are

commonly so employed; thus, mamuskata

yetumehao, mamuskaiayetum, &c.

Amazement, n. Muskaiayetumoowin, mus-

katumoowin. (See note under the preceding

word)

Ambassador, n. Isitissuhikum. He is an

ambassador, isitissuhikunewew

Ambuscade, ambush, he lies in, uskutow, or,

uskutwow. He lies tn ambush for him, us-

kumowao

Amend, u. t. Ute meyooayow, or, meyoomu-

chehoo

Amend, v. t. Menootow

Amiable, adj. Sakehik-oosew, -wun

Amidst, adv. Tatowich, makwash, makwasin

Amiss, adv. Nuspach, nay'atow. This word

is also rendered by muche or wune in com-

position ; as, he does it amiss, wunetootum

Ammunition, n. Paskisikawin. He has some

ammumtion, oopaskisikawinew. A small

quantity of ammunition, paskisikawinis

Among, amongst, adv. Tatowich, makwach

or, makwash, maskwasin, keyikow

Amorous, adj. Sakehewawisew

Amputate, v. /. Munisum

Amulet, n. Munitookan, kiskinuwachichi-

kun

Amuse, v. t. Meyoowatukehao. It is amusing,

wuweitayetakwun. He is amused at him,

wuweita-yimao, -yetum

An, art. See A.

Anchor, n. Poonisinapasoon, michimikwa-

chikun. A small anchor, poonisinapasoonis,

michimikwachikuni sv. i. Poonisinapasoo

Anciently, adv. Waskuch

And, conj, Mena, nasta, maka

Anew, adv. Ketwam, kawe, ache

Angel, n, Kiche utooskayakun, angel

Anger, n. Kisewasewin, kisewayetumnowin.

He canses anger, kisewatwow. He looks at

him wtth anger, kisewekunowapumaov. t. Kisewahao

Angle, v. i. Kwaskwapichikao. He catches

him (eg. the fish) by angling, kwa»kwapitao

An angling place, kwaskwapichikawin. He

anglesfor him (i. e. for some one else), kwa-

skwapitumowao. He angles a little, kwa-

skwapichikasew

Angry, adj. Kisewasew, (in mind) kisewaye-

tum. He is angry with him, kisewasesto-

wao, kisestowao, kisewayimao. He pretends

6
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to be angry, kisewakasoo. He is very angry,

akooyoowasew

Anguish, n. Kukwatukayimoowin, nunenu-

wayetumoowin

Animal, n. Pisiskew, nutowayimakun. A

wild animal, owases, pikwuchepisiskew. A

youns amimal, (still in the fcetal state) ootu-

tamuchases

Ankle, n. Piskookoonan

Announce, v. t. Wetum, itwao

Annoy, v. t. Nunatookoohao, mikooskache-

hao

Anoint, v. t. Toomi-nao, -num. tumuskoo-

nao, -num. He anoints himself, tumuskoo.

toominisoo. He anoints his eyes, toomapini-

soo, tumuskapinisoo. He anoints the eyes of

another person, toomapmao, tumuskapinao.

He anoints his feet, toomisitanisoo, tumu-

skoositanisoo. He anoints thefeet of another

person, toomisitanao, tumuskoositanao. He

anoints his hands, toomitichanisoo, tumus-

koositi,hanisoo, He anoints the hands of

another person, toomitichanao, tumuskoosi-

tichanao

Anon, adv. Kesach, wepuch

Another, adj. Kootuk. In another place,

piskis. He puts him or it in another place,

atayao, atuatow. He is another (i.e. different

to what he was), atawew. One toward an

other, nowusukoo. The expression each

other, or one another, is generally rendered

into Cree by a reciprocal form of the verb,

which ends in the 3rd p. pi. pres. indie, in

toowuk, e.g. they love each other, sakehitoo-

wuk, they hate one another, pukwatitoo-

wuk

Answer, n. Nuskwawusehewawin, nuskwawu-

simewawin, nuskwawusimoon, nuspimoowin

' ' v. i. Nuskwawusehewao, nuskwawu-

simewao, nuspimoo, nuskwawusimoo

Answer, v. t. Nuskwawusehao, nnskwawusi-

mao

Ant, n. Ayik, or ayik. A winged ant, a ootu-

kukoouit ayik, A small ant, ayikoos. Ants

are numerous, ayikooskow

Ant-hill, n. Ayikooweste

Antichrist, n. Christekasoo, v. antichrist

Antiquated, part. Waskuchisew, waskuche-

nak-oosew, -wun

Anvil, n. Atan, oonapiskutaihikun. A small

anvil, atanis. He has an anvil, ootatanew

Anxiety, n. Akumayimoowin, kuskayetumoo-

win, pekwayetumoowin, ootumayetumoo-

win

Anxious, adj. Akumayimoo, kuskayetum,

pekwayetum, ootumayetum

Auy, adj. and pron. Owana, oweyuk. Any

thing, kakwi, nantow kakwi, wayask. Any

more (speaking of time) mena wekach,

(speaking of commodities) kayapich. Is

there any more water ? kayapich nab itukwun

nipe. Have you any more beads? kayapich

nah ket ayowowuk mekisuk ?

Anywhere, adv. Nantow ita, wayasita

Apace, adv. Keyipe

Apart, adv. Piskis, pakan, tipan, nisika. He

sets it apart, pakan- ayao, -uetow

Aperient medicine, sapoosikun

Apiece, adv. Papayuk. Two apiece, nane-

soo. Three apiece, nanistoo. Ten apiece,

mamitatut

Apostle, n. Isitissuwakun, apostle. He is an

apostle, apostleewew

Apostleship, n. Apostleewewin

Apparel, n. Weyachikun, ayoowinis. See

Clothes

Apparently, adv. Mana

Appear, v. i. Nook-oosew, or nok-oosew, -wun.

He appears to him, nookoosestowao, nookoo-

hisoostowao. He appears on his behalf, noo-
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koosestumowao. He (or it) appears so to him,

isse-nowao, -num

Appearance, n. lssenakoosewin. He dislikes his

appearance, atowinowao. He changes his ap

pearance (i. e. his own), achenakoosew, (ano

ther person's) achenakoo-hao, -tow, petoosis-

senakoosehao. He (or it) has a strange appear

ance, mamatowinak-oosew, -win, muskasi-

nak-oosew, -wun. He makes him of such an

appearance, issenakoosehao

Appease, v. t. Poomamao

Appertain, v. i. Tipayetum, kwinskwun. The

idea is often expressed by doclie, followed by

the verb ; e. g. the things which appertain to

your happiness, kakwana ka ooche meywa-

yimooyun

Apply himself, v. ref. Akumayimoo. He

applies himself to it, akumayimootootum

Appoint, v. t. Ituk-imao, -etum. He appoints it

for him, ituketumowao. It is so appointed, itu-

ketao. He appoints a time, ispetussoomoo

Apportion, v. t. Matinumowaov. i. Matinumakao

Apprehend, v. t. (seizr) Ootitinao, kachiti-

nao, (perceive) kiskayetum, moosetow

Apprentice, n. There is no Cree word an

swering to this name, but the person so

designated is called by the title applied to

the tradesman or artificer under whom he

serves, the diminutive termination is being

added ; e.g. an apprentice clerk, ookimasis,

an apprentice blacksmith, weskuchanis, an

apprentice carpenter, mistikoonapasis

Approach, v. i. pa-, or pache-itootao, pache-

nak-oosew, -wun, (walking) patastumooiao-

He approaclies him or it, pana-tao, -tum,

pasooche-hao, -tow

Approve, v. t. Meywa-yimao, -yetum, me-

yoo-mao, -tum, kiskayetakoo-hao, -tow,

nua-yimao, yetum

April, n. See Month

Apron, n. Uspustakun, uspichikwunawin. A

small apron, uspustakunis, uspichikwunawi-

nis. (In some localities this diminutive

form is used for an apron of the ordinary

size.) He or she has an apron.ootuspustaku-

new, ootuspichikwunawinew. She makes an

apron, uspustakunikao, uspichikwunawini-

kao. She makes an apron of it, uspustakuni-

kakao, uspichikwunawinikakao. She puts

on an apron, poostuspustakunao, poostuspi-

chikwunawinao. She takes off her apron,

katuspustakunao, katuspichikwunawinao

Apt, adj. (fit) Tapeispetavetakwun, meywa-

yetakwun, (prompt) mumatawisew

Aptly, adv. Nueyekook

Archangel, n. Archangel, mowuche kiche

utooskayakun

Archhishop, n. Archhishop, mowuche ki-

cheayumeawikimow

Archdeacon, n. Archdeacon

Archer, n. Oopimootakwao

Aright, adv. Kwinsk

Arise, v. i. (from sitting) Pusikoo, (from

lying) wuniskow, (as the sun) sakastowao,

pa-nokoosew, (as the sea) mumakahun

Ark, it. Ark, napikwan, mistaoot. The ark

of the covenant, nuskoomitoowemistikoowut

Arm, n. Mispitoon. My arm, nispitoon.

He has long arms, kinoopitoonao. He has

short arms, chimipitoonao, tukoopitoonao.

He has bare arms, sasakipitoonao, sasakini-

pitoonao, moosaaskoopitoonao, He has thick

arms, michaskoopitoonao. He has thin or

small arms, upisaskoopitoonao. He has a

deformed arm, maskipiioonao. He stretches

out Ms arm or arms, soowiniskayew, (as to

arouse from drowsiness) sepiniskayew.

They walk arm in arm, sukiniskatuhitoowuk.

He bends his arm, pikipitoonao
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Arm, v, t. Poostiskumooteyao nemaskwana,

or, nootinikawusakai. He is armed, ne-

maskwao

Armour, arms, n. Nemaskwana, nutoopu-

yew-apuchetawina, nootinikawusakai

Army, n. Oonootinikawuk, oonutoopuyewuk

Around, prep. Waskah

Arouse, v. t. (from sleep) Kooskoonao

Arrange, v. t, Nuewapu-wao, hum, nuhow-

ustow

Array, v. t, Poostiskumooteyao, poostusaku-

hao. He arrays himself so, issehoo

Arrest, v. t, Ootitinao, kachitinao

Arrival, n. Tukoosinewin

Arrive, v. i. (by land) Tukoosin, tukoopichew,

(by water) misukow, (sailing) tukwasew.

He arrives at it, ooti-tao, -tum. He arrives

before him, asiskowao. It arrives, tukoopu-

yew

Arrow, n. Ukusk, utoos. A pointed arrow

wepis, kem'kutoo5. A headed arrow, piskoo-

kusk. A shod arrow, mookoomanutoos. A

small arrow, ukuskoos, utoosis, wepisis,

&c. He has an arrow, ootukuskew, ootu-

toosew, wepisew, &c. He makes an arrow, or

arrows, ukuskookao, utoosikao, wepisikao,

&c. He makes an arrow of it, ukuskooka-

kao, utoosikakao, wepisikakao, &c. He

shoots with an arrow, pimootakwao. He

shoots him with an arrow, pimwao. He shoots

upwards with an arrow, ispimew. He puts

quills on an arrow, ustawatum

Artful, adj. Kultuyawisew, kuyanisew

As, conj. Isse, tapiskooch, mw'aclie. As

though, mikwaska. As well as, ussiche. ta

piskooch. As soon as, muyuwach. This

conj. is often rendered by a with the subj.

verb, e.g. I will not go in as they are sing

ing, nummuweya ne ga petookan a nikum-

oochik

Ascend, v. i. Oopiskow, oopipuyew, ispuyew,

ispipuyew, ispakapuyew, iskoopuyew, (as

smoke) ispapatao,(as up a hill) amuchewao,

koospamuchewao, or, in some localities, sa-

kuchewiio, (as up a ladder) koospatawew, sa-

kuchewao. He ascends to him or it, sakuche-

was-towao, -tum, amuchewas-towao, -tum

Ascension, n. Oopiskawin

Ash, n. Akimask

Ashamed, adj. Ninawisew, nunapawisew,

wuwanatuchew. He makes him ashamed, na-

pawehao, nuniipawehao, wuwanatuchehao

Ashes, n. Pekootao. It is of the nature of

ashes, or has ashes mixed with it, pekoota-

wun. It is burnt to ashes, pewaski-soo,

-tao

Ashore, adv. Chekepak, sisooch. He goes

ashore, kupow. He draws it ashore, ukwasi-

tapa-tao, -turn. He carries it ashore natu-

kamawutow

Ashy, adv. pekootawun

Aside, adv. Oopima, akut. He takes him

aside, efcut'atuhao. He sits aside, nuputa-

pew. He puts it aside, eguta-&yao, -stow,

eguta-nao, -num. He puts it aside for him,

(i.e. out of his way) egutanumowao. He goes

aside, egut'iitao

Ask, v. i. Kukwachimoo, kukwachekamoo,

kukwachimewao, koochimoo, nutootum

' if. t. Kukwachimao. He atks for it,

nutootumow. He asks him for it, nutootu

mowao

Asleeo. adv. nipow. He pretends to be asleepi

nipakasoo

Aspect, n. Issenakoosewin

Ass, n. Soosoowimistntim, soosoowustim. A

young ass, soosoowimistutimoosis, soosoowu

stimoosis

Assail, v, t. Ootitinao

Assanlt, n, ()otitiinfwawin ,

9 B2
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Assanlt, v. t. Ootitinao

Assay, v. i. Kukwa-, or kukwache-kusketow,

chekayimoo

Assemble, v. i. Mowuchehitoowuk, asepuyc-

wuk

v. t. Mowuchehao, mowuchehitoo-

mao

Assembly, n. Mowuchehitoowin. They call

themselves together for an assembly, nutoo-

toowuk

Assent, v. i. Nesookumakao, nuskoomoo

Assert, v. t. litwao

Assertion, n. litwawin

Assist, v. i. Wechehewao, nesoukumakao

— v. t. Wechehao, nesookumowao

Assistance, n. Wechehewawin, nesciokuma-

kawin

Assuage, v. i. Ikepuyew, pakoopuyew

Assurance, n. K'achenahoowin

Assure, v. t. K'achenahao

Assuredly, adv. K'achenach

Astern, adv. Ootakatuk

Astonish, v. t. Muskatayetumehao. See

Amaze

Astonishment, n. Muskatayetumoowin

Astray, adv. Nuspach. A separate word is

seldom used, but the verb and adv. are

usually expressed together, as, he goes

astray, wunesin. He leads him astray, or he

goes astrayfrom him, wunesimao. He leads

him astray, muche'issewapisehao. He goes

astrayfrom tlie path, wunahumao

Asunder, adv. Pakan, piskis, puska

At, prep. Kekek, kisewak. This preposition

is often expressed by the termination ik,

as, at Moose, Moosoonik ; but frequently the

verb alone suffices, as, they are at play, ma-

towawuk. All at once, mamo, sisekooch

Athabasca, n. Anupuskow. Athabasca In

dians, Anupuskowuk (not used in thesiogu-

lar). When the sing. number is required,

the expression must be Anupuskow-eyinew

Athirst, adj. Hootayapakwao. See Thirst

Atonement, n. Ootootamiskatoowin

Attach, v. t, Ukwumoohiio, -tow, itumoo-hiio,

-tow

Attack, v. t. Ootitinao

Attain, v. t. Ooti-iao, -tum

Attempt, v. t. Kukwakusketow, chekayimoo.

He attempts to do it, kukwatootum

Attend, v. t. (accompany) Wechawao, (wait

upon) pumestowao, (take the charge of)

pumekowao, (listen to) pisichehao, (take

notice of) nakuchehao. He attends closely

to it, nunuawekum

Attendant, n. Oopumestakun

Attentive, adj. Nutootum, (careful in doing

any thing) akumayimoo. He is attentive to

him (as in sickness ), nuawekowao

Attire, v. t. Poostusakuhao, poostiskumoote-

yao. See Clothe

—— n. Weyachikun, ayoowinis. See

Clothes

Audible, adj. P'atak oosew, -wun. It is dis

tinctly, or assuredly, andible, k'achenatak-

oosew, -wun. It is andible from a distance,

tapitak-oosew, -wun

Audience, in his, makwach a nutootuk. He

gives andience, nutootum

Auger, n. Pemitukinikun. A small anger,

pemitukinikunis. He has an anger, oope-

mitukinikunew

Aught, pron. Nantow kakwi

August, n. See Month

Aunt, n. (father's sister) Misikoos, misikoo-

simow. My annt, nisikoos, (mother's sis

ter) mitosis, mitosisimow, or, mitoosisimow.

My annt, nitosis

Aurora borealis, wastawuskoon, wawatao, che-

paiyuk, nemehitoowuk (i.e. they are dancing )
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Austere, adj. Susepitum, ayimisew

Author, n. Una ka oosehewSt, wasechegat

Authority, n. Kuskeawisewin, tipayechika-

win, sokatisewin

Autumn, n. Tukwakin. Last antumn, tuk-

wakook. Next antumn, tukwakike, or, tuk-

wakika. The close of the antumn, mikie-

kow

Avail, v. i. Apuchehe-wao, -wamukun

Avarice, n. Aspoonisewin, wesuswayimoo-

win

Avaricious, adj. Aspoonisew, wesuswayimoo

Avannt ! interj. Awus !

Avenge, v. t. Natumowao, sakootumowao,

kisewasestumowao, nutooskumowao

Avoid, v. t. Tupuse-hao, -tow, nuku-tao, -tum,

wemaskowao

Avow^' / *'} wetum, wawetum

Avowal, n. "Wetumakawin

Await, v. t. Pahao. See Wait

Awake, v. i. Kooskoosew, kooskooskow,

kooskoopujew

v. t. Kooskoonao, pakoonao

Aware, adj. Kiskayetum. He is aware of

his designs, nukuchehao

Away, adj. Ute. He is away, he is a long

time away, fyc. See Absent. Away with him!

sipw'ata

Awe, n. Nunechewin, koostumoowin

Awful, adj. Koostatik-oosew, -wun, koosta-

tayetak-oosew, -wun

Awhile, adv. Ucheyow, wuyupisches

Awkward, adj. Neyamisew, nootasew. When

this word is used, as it often is, though

very improperly, in the sense of "dissatis

fied" or "vexatious," it must be rendered

by nay'atawisew

Awl, n. Chestuhikun, pukooniihikun, ooska-

chik. A small awl, chestuhikunis, pukoo-

naliikunis. N.B. In some localities these

diminutive forms are used for awls of an

ordinary size. He has an awl, oochestuhi-

kunew, oopukoonahikunew, ooskachikoo

Awry, adj. Pem-isew, -ow. He makes it

awry, pemi-hao, -tow

Axe, n. Chekiihikun, oosetask. A small axe,

chekuhikunis, oosetaskoos. He has an axe,

oochekuhikunew, oosetaskoo. An axe lielve,

chekuhikun-atik. A squaring axe, pusulie-

chekuhikun

Babble, v. i. Oosamitoonew

Babbler, n. Oosamitoon

Babbling, n. Oosamitoonewin

Babe, baby, n. Upistowasis, ooskowasis

Back, adv. This word is not used alone in

Cree, but the idea is expressed in the verb,

as. He brings him back, pa kewatuhao, he

takes him back, kewatuhao, he goes back, ke-

wao, he looks back, apusapew. See, Bring,

Take, Send, &c.

' n. Mispiskwun, My back, nispiskwun.

He has a long back, kinwawikunao. He has

a short back, chimawikunao He rests his

back (standing or sitting), aspuchew. His

back is cold, takipiskwunao, takipiskwuna-

wuchew. He sets up his back, (i. e. makes

it round) wakipiskwunayew. Behind his

back, pukwunow. At tlie back of the house,

oopiskwunewaskuhikun. He has a bended

back, wakipiskwunao.

v. t (to fasten a net to the backing-line)

tapikoonao. (As the intrans. form) tapikoo-

nikao. He is backing with it, tapikoonikakao

Backhite, v. t. Pukwunoweayumoomao

Backhiter, n. Oopukwunoweayumoomewask

Backhiting, n. Pukwunoweayumootoowin
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Backbone, n. Oospiskwunikun, owikun. See

Spine

Backing, backline, n. (used in making nets)

Sinootakun, sinootakunaape

Backslide, v. t. Pooneayumehow

Backslider, n. Oopooneayumehow

Backwards, adv. Usah, usache. He goes back

wards, usapuyew, asitapuyew. He walks

backwards, us'atao. He sends him backwards,

usatissuwao. He fails backwards, atuchini-

pukesin, atuchinipuyew. He goes or moves

backwards andforwards, kakewao, keoopu-

yew. He walks backwards and forwards,

kakew'atao, ayasit'atao

Bacon, n. Kookoosweyas

Bad, adj. (in quality) Maya-tisew, tun, (in

conduct) muchatisew, (in appearance) much-

isew, -un, muchenak-oosew, -wun. He

makes him bad, muche-hao, -tow (in conduct)

muchetwowehao. Bad (as improperly used

for sick, sore, &c.) akoosew, He has a lad

leg, akoosew ooskatik. He has a bad head

ache, naspich akoosew oostikwanik. Bad

weather, muchekesikow. He is in a bad

state, mayeayow, Bad (speaking of linen,

print, Sic.) muchakun, (speaking of wood)

muchask-oosew, -wun, (speaking of metal

or stone) muchapisk-oosew. -wun

Badger, n (small) wenusk (large) mistunusk.

Badgers are numerous, wenuskooskow, mis-

tunuskooskow

Bag. n. Mewut, muskimoot. He has a bag,

wewutew, oomuskimootew. A small bag,

mewutis muskimootis. He makes a bag, or

bags, mewutikao, muskimootikao. He

makes a bag of it, mewutikakao, muskimoo-

tikakao

Baggage, n. Pimiwuchikun

Tag-net, n. (used for carrying geese, &c.)

ayupeoochikun

Bail, v. t. Ikuhipao

Bait, n. Mechimildfcchikun, kooschayew

Bait, v. t. Mechimikatum, kooschayakatum

Bake, v i. Tikusikao

Bake, v. t. Tiku-swao, -sum, kesi-swao, -sum

He bakes it for him, tikusumowao, kesisum-

owao

Baker, n, Ootayukoonakao, oopukwasikunikao

Balance, n (scales) Tipapaskoochikun, koosi-

kooskoochikun

Bald, adj. Puskoostikwanao

Bale, t<. Ayoowinewut, ayoowinisewut. A

small bale, ayoowinewutis, ayoowinisewutis.

A large bale, mistayoowinisewut. He makes

a bale, ayoowinisewutikao

Ball, n. Toohoowan. He has a ball, ootoohoo-

wanew. He moJces a ball, toohoowanikao.

He makes a ball of it, toohoowanikakao.

He plays at ball toohoowao. He makes him

self into a ball, (e-g. a hedgehog) nootimew

Ball-shot, n. Mooswusinne

Band, n. Tukoopisoowin, mumachikwapisoo-

win

Banish, v. t. Sipwatissuwao

Bank, n. (high) Ispuchow, ispetowukow,

(steep) keskuchow, keskutowukow. He goes

up the bank, koospamuchewao, amuchewao.

He taJces it up the bank, koospetntow. Down

the bank, nasepatumik He takes it down the

bank, nasepatutow. He goes down the bank,

nasepao. He falls down the bank, nasepapu-

yew, pinusewapuyew. Water runs down

the bank, pinusewachiwun. On the top of

the bank, takootamutin. He shoots up the

bank with an arrow, amuchewaspimew

Bank, n, (for money) Sooneyowikumik, us-

towesooneyowan

Banquet, n. Wekootoowin, mukoosawin

Baptism, n. Sekuhatakawin, sekuhatakoowin

baptizewewin, baptizewikawin
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Baptist, n. Oosekuhatakao, sekuhatakasew,

baptist

Baptize, v. i. Sekuhatakao, baptizewew, bap-

tizewikao. He baptizes with it, sekohatakakao

Baptize, v. t. Sekuhatowao, baptizewehao.

He is baptized sekuhatasoo

Bar, n. (of a river; Minow'ukow, yakutow-

ukow. A bar (of soap) payukwatik. The

bar of a canoe, upekun.

Barbarian, n. Pikwuche-ayiseyinew

Barber, n. Kaskipasewasew, ookaskipasewao

Bare, adj. (as patches of ground after thawing

of snow) panakootao. He makes it bare,

mooskipi-tao, -tum. He has bare arms, moo-

saaskoopitoonao, moosapitoonao sasakini-

pitoonao. He has bare feet, sasakisitao

moosasitao. He has a bare head, moosastik-

wanao, sasakinistikwanao. He has bare legs,

moosakatao, sasakinikatao

Barefoot, adj. Sasakisitao. moosasitao

Bark, n. (hirch) Wuskwi, (willow) wekoope

(pine, poplar, etc.) wuyukask. Pieces of

bark (for roofmg, etc.) wuyukaskwuk. The

inner bark, mastun. He removes the inner

bark, mastusoo The bark peels off, powatuk-

ipuyew. Side bark, (i.e. bark for the sides

of canoes) pikwusitan, egutanikun. Bottom

bark, oochistoot. He is gathering bark, kus-

kikwahikao, (for canoes) munikoomoo

v. i. Mikisimoo. He (the dog) barks at

him, mikitao. He (the dog) is constantly

barking, mikisimooskew

' v. t. Petoo-nao, -num. petoopi-tao, -tum,

powatuki-nao, -num, (a hirch tree) muni-

koomatao

Barley, n. Wapayominisuk, iskwasisuk, isk-

wasiminuk, iskwasekanuk. Barley straw,

iskwasisuskoose

Barley-meal, ) T , _ . . -
Barley-bread, f IAwasisewipukwasikun

Barn, n. Tukwahikawikumik, powuhikawi-

kumik, (for hay) muskoosewikumik

Barrel, n. Mukuk, woweyatakun. See Keg

Barren, adj. (as land) Puskwow, (as a woman)

numma netawusao, or pimoosao

Barricade, n. Tipinuwahikun

Barrow, n. (wheel) tetipitapanaskoos, (hand)

ayowutooskoosinakun, ayowutooskoosewa-

kun

Barter, v. i. Utawao. He barters hard, akwu-

tawao. He barters with him, utamao

Base, adj. Muchayetak-oosew, -wun

Bason, n. Ooyakun, (of hirch-rind) wuskwi-

inakun. A small bason, ooyakunis, wuskwi-

i'nakunis. He has a bason, ooyakunew,

oowuskwi'inakunew. He makes a bason, oo-

yakunikao, wuskwlioakunikao

Basket, n. Wutupewut, wekoopewut. A

small basket, wutupewutis, wekoopewutis.

He has a basket, oowutupewutew, oowekoo-

pewutew. He makes a basket, wutupewuti-

kao, wekoopewutikao. He makes a basket

of it, wutupewutikakao, wekoopewutikakao

Bastard, n. Pikwutoosan or pukwutoosan,

keminechakun. He is a bastard, pikwutoo-

sanewew. She gives hirth to a bastard, pik-

wutoosao, keminechakunikao. He canses

her to have a bastard, pikwutoosekowao,

keminechakunekowao

Baste, o. t. (as meat) Toome-hao, -tow

Bat, n. Pukwasee, or upukwaches, oopuk-

wanaches. A small bat, pukwasesis, oopuk-

wanachesis. Bats are numerous, pukwase-

siskow, oopukwanacheskow, upukwaches-

kow

Bathe, v. t. Pukasimoo

v. t. Akootitow, sisoopaku-wao, -hum

Battle, n. Nutoopuyewin, masehitoowin

Bay, n. Wasahikumow, wasow. A small ban,

wasahasin
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Bayonet, n. Simakun

Be, v. i. Itow or etow, ayow, upew. He is so,

etew. He is such an one, awew. They are

so many, tusewuk or itusewuk. As many

as you are, kakeyow a 'tuseyak. He is there,

unta tao, or ayow. There is some, tukwun,

or itukwun. N. B. This anxiliary verb in

numerous instances is not expressed in

Cree, as, he is afraid, koostachew, they are

wicked, muchatisewuk

Beach, n. Sisooch, chekepak

Beacon, n. Kiskinuwachetakun

Bead, n. Mekis. White heads, wapiminuk,

black, kusketaminuk, red, mikoominuk,

yellow, oosaoominuk. She works with beads,

noochemekisao, mekisistuhikao. She works

it with beads, mekisikatum. Bead-work,

mekisistuhikun, matawustuhikun. Neck-

lace-beads, tapiskakuneminuk

Beak, n. (upper) Mikoot, or miskoot, miski-

wun, (lower) mitapiskun He (the hird) has

a long beak, kinookootao. He has a pointed

beak, kenikootao. He has a short beak, chimi-

kootao. He has a broad beak, ayukuskikoo-

tao. He breaks its beak, munikootawao.

Bean, n. Mistayechemin

Bear, n. (black) Muskwa, wakayoos, pisiskew,

(white) wapusk, (brown) oosawusk, (grizzly)

ookistutoowan. A bear's skin, muskwuyan,

wakaiyooswuyan, pisiskewuyan, wapusk-

wuyan, oosawuskwuyan, ookistutoowuyan.

Bears are numerous, muskwuskow, wakayoo-

siskow, wapuskooskow

v. t. (carry) Takoo-nao, -num, pimiwe-

tow, &c. See Carry. (Suffer, endure) se-

pa-yimao, -yetum, nuyutum, (bear fruit)

menisewun, menisewew, sakekitow, (bear

a child) netawikehao

Beard, n. Meyestoowan. He has a beard,

meyestoowao. He has a long 6earrf,kukanoo-

meyestoowakunew, kinoostoowao. He rubs

his beard, sinikoostoowaboo

Beast, n. Pisiskew, owases. A wild beast,

pikwuchepisiskew

Beat, v. t. Pukuhookoo, pukuhun ; pukumu-

hikao

t>. t. Pukumu-wao, -hum, ootamu-wao

-hum, (as in a trial of skill) puskinuwao.

He is beaten, pukumuhikasoo. He beats it

into smaller pieces, pesu-wao, -hum, sikwut-

tii-wao, -hum. He beats it out, (e.g. a piece

of metal) tuswagatu-wao, -hum

Beating, n. Pukumuhikawin, pusustahoowa-

win. He receives a beating, pukumuhookoo-

wisew

Beantiful, adj. Meyoonak-oosew, -wun, ku-

tuwusi-sew, -sin

Beantify, v. t. Meyoonakoo-hao, -tow, kutu-

wusise-hao, -tow

Beanty, n. Meyoonakoosewin, kutuwusisewin

Beaver, n. T1misk. A young beaver, watis,

wachises. A beaver one year old, pooyoo-

wao, pooyoowa^is, or pipooyoowao, pipoo-

yoowachisis. A beaver one year and a half

old, putumisk. An old beaver, kisamisk. He

hunts beaver, nutowaskao. He catches

beaver, uyasikao. He shuts, up a beaver,

kistakao. The beaver's bed, oonimowa. The

beaver's food collected for winter's use,

oochikuoa. A beaver's skin, umiskwuyan,

utai. Beaver are numerous, umiskooskow

n. (rate of payment) Utai. One beaver,

payukutai or payukwutai. Half a beaver,

apetow utai, pooskutai, payukwatis. A

quarter of a beaver, pooskoowatis, or poos-

kwachis, payuk sakwasew. It is worth a

beaver, payukutaia-sew, -yow, payukwa-

tisew, -tun, payukwa-kisew, -kun

Beaver-cutting, n. (i.e. a tree or stick gnawed

by a beaver) keskutowao
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Beaver-dam, n. Ooskwutim. He breaks a

beaver-dam, pitahikao

Beaver-house, n. Weste. Beaver-houses are

numerous, westiskow

Beaver-stretcher, n. Umiskwutooi

Becanse, conj. Chikama, onche

Beckon, v. i. Wawastuhikao, kiskinuwachi-

chechayew

. v* t. Wastinumowao, wastichichanoos-

towao, kiskinuwachichastowao,

Beclouded, part. Owikast'a-sin, -tin

Become, v. t. This verb is usually answered

by ute as a prefix to the verb, e.g. He be

comes rich, ute wayootisew; / became poorly,

ne ke ute akoosin

Become, v. t. ) Meywayetakwun, tape'ispe-

Becoming, prep.) tayetakwun

Bed, n. Nipawin, uspisimoon. He has a bed,

oonipawinew, ootuspisimoonew. He makes

a bed, nipawinikao, uspisimoonikao, kow-

isimoonikao. Ske makes the bed (i.e. ar

ranges the blankets, &c.) tuswakichitow

wapoowuyana. He goes to bed, kowisimoo.

He puts him to bed, kowisimoohao, (This

word is not used of accouchement, in which

case the common expression is kunowdyi-

mao, he or she takes care of her.) He

makes up a bedfor him, uspisimoonikowao

Bed-chamber, or room, n. jNipawikumik

Bedding, n. Anakusoon, anaskoosoowin. He

has something for a bedding, anaskoosoo.

He lays a bedding, anaskao

Bedeck, v. t. Wuwasehao, meyoonakoohao

Bedstead, n. Nipawin

Bee, n, Amoo. Bees are numerous, amoos-

kow

Beef, n. Moostoosweyas

Bee-hive, n. Amoo-wuchistun

Beer, n. Mutaminapoo. He makes beer, mu-

taminapookao. Spruce-beer, setakwuna-

poo. He makes spruce-beer, setakwunapoo-

kao

Befall, v. n. 'Ekin. It befalls him, ootltikoo

Befit, v. t. Meywayetakwun, tape'ispetayetak

wun

Before, adv. (sooner than) Amooj'a, amooyas,

mooyas, awus ispe, (formerly) kuyus, kuyata

prep, (in front of) Ootiskow, astumik,

^astumita, (in advance of) nekan, nestamik,

He is before, or sits before, ootastumupew.

He is before, or sits before him, ootastumu-

pestowao. He is before him, (i.e. facing him)

ootiskowis-kowao, -kum. He goes before,

nekanootao. He goes before him, nekanoo-

towao. or nekanipuyestowao. He gets before

him, (i.e. overtakes him) iikwaskowao

Beforehand, adv. Neyak, neyakuna

Befriend, t>. /. Kitemakayimao, nunuawe-

kowao

Beg, v. i. Pukoosetwow, pukoosehewao. He

begs itfrom him, nutootumowao, pukoosehao

Beget, v, t. Netawikehao

Beggar, n. Pukoosehewasew, oopukoosehe-

wao, oopukoosetwask, oopukoosetwow

Begin, v. i. Kichepuyew, machepuyew. He

begins to write, kitussinuhikao. He begins

to sing, sipw'ahum. He begins to speak, ki-

toowao, macheayumew, machepekiskwaov. t. Kiche-hao, -tow, mache-hao, -tow

Beginning, n. Kichetawin, machepuyewin

Begone, interj. Awus ! pi. awusitik !

Begrudge, v. /. Achistoowayimao

Beguile, v. t. Wuyasehao, wuyasimao

Behalf, n. Ooche

Behave, v. t. Itatisew, issewapisew. He be

haves well, meyoopimatisew

Behaviour, n. Itatisewin, ietewin

Behead, v. t. Keskikwawao, keskikwatuwao,

chimukwawao, chimukwakuwao

Behind, prep, Ootak, ootanak, awusita. //e
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goes behind him, ootakaskowao. He is be

hind, ootanakao

Behold, interj. Chest, mate, matika, poote,

v. i. Kunowapew

' v. t. Wapu-mao, 'tum, kunowapu-

mao, -tum *

Behove, v. i. Meywayetakwun

Belch, v. i. Pakutao, or pakitao. He belches

frequently, pakutaskew, papakutao

Belief, n. Tapw'atumoowin, tapwayiiyetumoo-

win

Believe, v. i. Tapw'atum, tapwayayechikao.

/ believe so, omisse net itayetan

' v. t. Tapw'a-towao, -tum, tapwaya-

yimao, -yetum

Believer, n. Ootapw'atumoo

Bell, n. Suwahoonakun, suwatitakun, mut-

wachikun, mutw'atichikun, sinuwenakun,

sgsuwatitakun. A round bell (i.e. globular,

used for dogs or horses ) , woweyasuwahoona-

kun. A small round bell, woweyasuwahoo-

nakunis

Bellow, v. i. Kitoo, mutwakitoo

Bellows, n. Pootachehikun

Belly, n. Mutai. He has a swelling of the

belly, mistutapuyew

Belong, v. i. Tipayetak-oosew, -wun. This

word is generally rendered by the verb tipa-

yimao yetum, in the sense of, he owns it,

as, this cap belongs to me, ooma ustootin ne

tipayetan, lit. / own this cap

Beloved, adj. and part. Sakehow, sakehikoo-

wisew. My beloved, una ka sakehuk. A

beloved one, sakeakun. See Love.

Below,prep. Chupuses, utamik

Belt, n. Pukw&tahoon. A small belt, puk-

wutahoonis. He has a belt, oopukwutahoo-

tiew. He makes a belt, pukwutahoonikao.

He uses it for a belt, pukwutahootootum.

He puts it under his belt, sakoosoo. He is in

want ofa belt, kwetowipukwutahoo. An If-

requois or variegated belt, natoowawipukwu-

tahoon

Bemoan, v. t. Moweka-tao, -tum

Bench, n. Tatupewin

Bend, v. i. (stoop) Nowakapowew, (curve) wa.

kepuyew, (speaking of wood ) wakaskepuyew

' v. t. Waki-nao, -num, (at an angle,

as the arm, or a clasped knife) pikinum

pikipuyetow. He bends down his back, waki-

piskuwunayew. He bends his head to one

side, oopimaskwayew, nowaskwayew. He

bends it into a circle, woweyayaki-n3o, -num.

Ditto, speaking of a metal, woweyayapiski-

num. It is bended, wa-kisew, -gow. He bends

it strongly (as a bow), sokaskoonum

Beneath, prep. Utamik, chupuses, sepah,

neche

Benefactor, n. Meyootootakasew, ookisawa-

tisew

Beneficent, adj. Meyootootakao

Benefit, n. Meyootootakawin, kistaputisewin,

kistapuchehewawin

v. t. Meyootootowao

Benevolence, n. Nahetootakawin

Benevolent, v. i. Nahetootakao

Benumbed, part. Nipoo-wew, -wun

Bereave, v. t. Muskuchehao

Bereavement, n. Muskuchehewawin

Berry, n. Menis, pi. menisa. Yellow berries,

mistuhe menisa. Red berries (different

species), nepiminana, misaskwutoomina,

tukwahiminana. See Black, Blue. Berries

are numerous, menisiskow. He gathers ber

ries, mowoosoo, He dries berries pasoomi-

nao, or pasiminao. He boils berries, pas-

keoosowow, or paskiminisowao. Dried ber

ries, pasiminana. He clears the tree of

berries, mowooswatao. Boiled berries, pas-

keoosowan
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Berry-cake, n. Pasoominan

Beseech, v. t. Pukooaayimao, nutowayimao.

He beseeches him for it, nutootumowao

Beside himself, wunetow oo mitoonaj'echikun

Beside, besides, adv- Atah, apoochika

Besiege, v. t. Nutoopuyestum

Besom, n. Kisehikun, wapuhikun. He has

a besom, ookisehikunew, oowapuhikunew.

He makes a besom, kisehikunikiio, wapuhi-

kunikao

Best, adj. Mowuch, or ayewak ka meywa-

sik

Bestow, v. t. Makew. He bestows it upon

him, meyao, ootinumowao

Bet, v. t. Ustwatoowuk, pi.

Bethink, v. i. Kiskisew, kiskisoopuyew

Betide, v- i. 'Ekin. It betides him, ootitikoo

Betimes, adv. Wepuch

Betray, v. t. Mise-mao, mise-hao, or ma-

mis—, pukitusoowatao

Better, adj. Nowuch or awusima meywasin,

or itayetakwun. He gets better (after sick

ness), ute meyoomuchehoo or meyooayow,

waskunieayow, waskumayetakoosew

Between,) prep. Tustowich. There is no dif-

Betwixt, ) ference between them, nummuwe-

ya petoos itayetakoosewuk. He puts it be

tween wood, tustowaskoostow

Bewail, v. t. Moweka-tao, -tum, uiita-tao, -tum

Beware, v. i. Yakwamew, yakwamisew, or

ayakwamew. Beware of him, yakwames-

towao, -tum

Bewilder, v. t. Wunayetumehao. He is be

wildered, wunayetum. These words are

often used with the reduplicated first sylla

ble, thus, wuwuna—

Bewitch, v. t. Keskwahao

Beyond, prep, Awusima or awusita, awusi-

taitaka, aswa, (speaking of water) awusita-

kakam, av/usitaitakakam. Beyond measure,

naspich mistube, ayewak. He goes beyond

aswapuyew. He shoots or throws beyond it

aswa-wao, -hum. He goes beyond him, as-

was-kowao, -kum, meyas-kowao, -kum. He

sees beyond him, aswaapu-mao, -tum

Bibber, n- Wekipao, weyelcipat

Bible, n. KichemussEuhikun. He has a

Bible, ookichemussinuhikunew

Bid, v. t. (command) Itusoowatao, wetumo-

wao, (invite) untoomao, (to a feast) mukoo-

sumao, wekoomao. He hids him farewell,

utumiskowao, whatcheamao

Bier, n. T'atlnikun, chepaiyakun. He makes

a hier, t'atinikunikao, chepaiyakunikao

Biestings, n. Tootoosinapoo. (There is no

distinctive name, but simply " milk ")

Big, adj. Misikitew, misow. See large

Bight, it. Wasow, wasahasin

Bile, n. Oosawapoo, oosawapan

Bilious, adj. Oosawapookao

Bill, n. (debt) Mussinuhikun, (hird's beak)

ooskewun, mikoot. See Beak

Billet, n. Pewiskuhikun. A burning hillet,

iskwaskisao- He is chopping into hillets,

pewiskuhikao.

Bind, v. t. Tukoopi tao, -tum, mumachikwa-

pi-tao, -tum, michimupi-tao, -tum, titipupi-

tao, -tum. He hinds it round, wawakapi-tao,

-tum. He hinds it tightly, setapi-tao, -tum.

H'f hinds it or them into bundles, mowusu-

kwupitao, -tum, aas'api-tao, -tum

Binding, in. mumachikwapisoowin, wawakapi-

Binder, j chikun.

Birch, n. (tree) Wuskwi-atik. Birch are nu

merous, wuskwlatikooskow. He taJces the

bark off a hirch, munikoomatao

Birch-bark or rind, n. WuskwI. A roll of

birch-rind (for forming a tent ), wuskapukwi

Birch-rind roggin, n. Wuskwiyakun He

makes a hirch-rind roggin, wuskwiyakuni
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kao. He makes a hirch-rind roggin of it,

wuskwiyakunikakao. He has a birch-rind

roggin, oowuskwlyakunew

Birch-rind tent, n. Wuskapuwiekewap

Birch-water, n. (Used for making molasses)

wuskwiapoo -

Bird, n. Penasew. n small hird, penases.

Birds are numerous, penasesiskow. The

diminutive form, penases, is, in most locali

ties, the term in general use, as hirds of a

larger size are usually spoken of by their

distinctive names

Birth, n. Netawikewin, ootatisewin. She

gives hirth to him, netawikehao

Birth-day, n. Tipiskumoowekesikow. The

more usual expression is tipiskum, answer

ing to he has a hirth-day, or he passes a

hirth-day, e.g. ootakoosek ke tipiskum,

yesterday was his hirth-day; ne tipiskan

anooch ka kesikak, my hirth-day is to

day

Birth-right, n. Oostasimowayetakoosewin,

nis tumoosanewewin

Biscuit, n. Muskowayukoonow

Bishop, n. Kicheayumeawikimow

Bishoproggin Island, n. Pechepooyakun, pe-

chepooyestik

Bison, n. Mistoos or moostoos. See Buffalo

Bit, n. (of a bridle) Mumachikoopichikun,

tapitoonapichiku n

' n. (a small piece) Upises, manshesh- In

bits, nunamscha. It is in hits, pes-isew,

-ow, pesasia. It brea1cs into hits, nunanis-

chepuyew. He divides it into hits, nuoa-

nische-hao, -tow. He pulls it into bits, nu-

nanischipi-tao, -tum

Bitch, n. Noosastim, iskwastim, kiskanuk.

An old hitch, kisastim

Bite, v. i. Makwukao, tukwukao. He is often

biting^ makwukaskew, tukwukaskew

Bite, v. t. Makwu-mao, -tum, tukwu-mao,

-tum. He bites it through, pusku-mao, -tum.

They hite each other, makwiimitoowuk

Bitter, adj. Wesu-kisew, -kun, (speaking of a

liquid) wesukagumew. It is rather bitter,

wesukasin

Bittern, n. Mookowoosew. Bitterns are

numerous, mookowoosiskow

Bitterness, n. Wesukisewin, wesukuhoowawin

Black, adj. Kusketa-sew, -wow, kuketa-sew,

-wow, mukuta-sew, -wow (as with dirt) we-

yip-isew, -ow, (as cloth, prmt, &cc. ) kusketa-

wakun, mukutawakun, (as thread, string,

&c.) kusketawapak-isew, -un, mukutawapak-

isew, -un, (as wood) kusketawaskwun, mu-

kutawaskwun, (as metal) kusketawapisk-

isew, -wun, mukutawapisk-isew, -wun, (as

liquid, e.g. ink) kusketawagumew, muku-

tawagumew

Black, n. (mourning) Kusketawakin. He

dressed himself in black, kusketawehoo

Black-berry, n. Uskemina, pi.

Black-berry bush, n. Menukuse

Black-hird, n. Chachakuyoo. Black-hirds are

numerous, chachakuyooskow

Blacken, v. t. Kusketawe-hao, -tow, muku-

tawe-hiio, -tow

Blackfoot (Indian) n. Kusketaoosit, kuske-

tawuyusit. He is a Blackfoot, kusketaoosi-

tew, kusketawuyusitew

Blackish, adj. Kuskecha-sew, -sin

Blacksmith, n. Weskuchan, owistooyan. An

apprentice blacksmith, weskuchanis, owistoo-

yanis

Blacksmith's shop, n. Weskuchanikumik,

owistooyanikumtk

Bladder, n. Wekwi. A small bladder, we-

kwas, My bladder, ne wekwam

Blade, n. (of grass) Muskoosea (of knife, &c. )

mookoomanapisk
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Blade-jbone, n. Mitine

Blame, n, Utamimewawin, utamayetoowin

v. i. Utamimewao

v.t. Utamimao, utamayimao,wuyasitao

Blameable, adj. _ Utamayetakoosew

Blameless, adj. Akah a utamayetakoosit

Blanket, n. Ukoop. A white blanket, wapiskeu-

ko6p, wapoowuyan. (In some localities this

latter word is the common expression for

any blanket, either white or coloured.) A

Creen blanket, usketukukoop. A blue blan-

et, chepatuk6op. He has a blanket, ootu-

koopew, oowapoowuyanew. He is in want

of a blanket, kwetoweukoopew. He calls

for a blanket, nutoomukoopao. A sviall

blanket, ukoopis, wapoowuyanis. A rabhit-

skin blanket, wapooswuyanukoop

Blaspheme, v. i. Mucheayitwao, pastamoo.

(Pastamoo and its derivatives are often used

in the reduplicated form, thus, pupastamoo,

pupastamao, &c.

v. t. Pastamao, mucheayimoomao

Blasphemer, n. Pastamooskew, pastamewa-

skew, oopastamoo

Blasphemous, adj. Pastamoowe (joined with

the noun)

Blasphemy, n. Pastamoowin

Blast, n. (of wind) Keskeyoowao

v. i. Nissewunache-hao, -tow

Blaze, n. Kwakootao. It is a large blaze, or,

it is all in a blaze, mistukwunao. makes a

red blaze, mikwukwunao. It makes a blue

blaze, chepatukwukwunao

v. n. Kwakootao, wuyatao. It blazes

straight up, chimutukwunao, or chimuti-

kwunao

Bleach, v. t. Wapisketow, wapiskaketow

Bleat, n. Kitoo, mutwakitoo

Bleed, t>. i, Oochekowew or oochichiwun mikoo

v. t. Pikookwaswao

Blemish, he has, maskisew. He grows with a

blemish, maskikew
Bless, v. t. Suwayechikao, meyookeswase-

wao, meyooukimewaov. t. Suwa-yimao, -yetum, meyootoo-

towao, -tum, meyookeswatao, meyooukimao,

or meyooitukimao

Blessed, part. Suwayetak-oosew, -wun

Blessedness, n. ) Suwayetakoosewin, suwaye-

Bleasing, n. ) chikawin, meyookeswase-

wawin, meyooukimewawin

Blind, adj. Numma wapew. He is born

blind, nummuweya wapinetawikew

n. A koohakuhikun

— v. t. Pissinehao, kipwapinao, (by put

ting the hand before his eyes) kukapwapinao

Blindness, n. Numma-wapewin or wapuau-

moowin

Blindfold, v. t. Akooyapupitao, ahowwapi-

nao, akawapikwapitao, (by putting the

hand before his eyes) kukapwapinao or

kakepwapinao. He is blindfolded, akawa-

pikwapisoo

Bliss, n. Meyoowatumoowin, moochekaye-

tumoowin

Blister, n. There is no noun used in Indian,

but the verbal form is employed. See next

word

v . n. Petoosoo, petookusoo, petoomina-

soo, petoopakipuyew

v. t. Petooku-swao.-sum, petoopakinum

Blistering-plaster, n. Petoosikun, petookusi-

kun, petoominasikun

Block, n. (A piece of wood with a wheel in

serted) mikinak, umakan

v. t. Kipuhum, kipichetow

Blood, n. Mikoo. He spits blcod, mikoosi-

kwao, sikwatum mikoo. He vomits blood,

pakoomookwao. Coagulated blood, wuttooi

Bloody, adj. Mikoo-wew, -wun
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Bloodsoup, n. Mikwapoo. She makes blood-

soup, mikwapookao

Bloom, v. i. "Wapikwunewun

Blossom, n. Wapikwunew or wapikwune

—'— v. i. Wapikwunewun

Blot, n. Misewow

v.t. Misewetow. He blots U out, kasesi-

nuhum, kasehum

Blow, n. (stroke) Pukumuhikawin

v. i. (with the mouth) Pootachikao, (as

the wind) ootin, yoowao, (as a gust) pime-

yoowao, keskeyoowao, keskeyoowapuyew,

pukumeyoowao. It blows away, wapa-sew,

-stun, sipwawapa-sew, -stun. It blows about,

wawapa-sew, -stun, pupamiwapa-sew, -stun,

ayisewapa-sew, -stun. It blows down, neta-

sew, -stun, pinna-sew, -stun. It bows bard,

kicheyootin, miseyootin. It blows softly,

p'akekacheyoowao. It blows contrary, na-

y'atawetin. It blows through, sapoowa-sew,

-stun, sapwa-sew, -stun. It blows cold, kis-

sinowao. If blows on shore, ukwaya-sew,

-stun. It ceases blowing, kipicheyoowao,

pooneyootin. It blows in (as into a tent,

house, &c.), poocheyoowaov. t, Poota-tao, -tum

Blower, n. (dranght-hole) Pootachikun

Blue, adj. Chepatuk-oosew, -wow, pichiskun-

isew, -ow, (as a bruise) Jtpetow. Blue cloth,

chepatukwakin. Light blue cloth, sepikwakin

Blue-berries, n. There are various kinds,

each having a distinctive name, as, goose

berries, niskeminuk ; Indian berries, eyine-

mina; otter berries, nechikoomina

Bluff, n. (clump of trees) Ministikwaskwii-

yow

Bluish, adj. Pichiskunasin„chepatukwasin

Blunt, adj. Usseyow, (as a pointed insiru

ment) ussaniskuchow. It is getting blunt,

ussatin

Blush, v. i. Mikoopuyew

Boar, it. Napa-kookoos

Board, «. Nupuketuk. He goes on board,

poosew. He puts him on board, poose-hao,

-tow. He throws him on board, e g. throws

ducks into a boat, (with the hand) poose-

wapi-nao, -num, (with a stick, Sac.) poose-

wapu-wao, -hum

Boast, boasting, n, Kukechimoowin, mume-

chimoowin, rnumatakoomoowin

v. i. Kukeehimoo, mumechimoo, mu-

matakoomoo, kisisowumoo. He boasts

against him, kukechiinpotoo-towao, -tum

Boaster, n. Ookukechimoo&k, oomumatakoo-

moosk

Boastful, adj. Mumatakoosew, mumechimoos-

kew, kukechimooskew. He makes him boast

ful, mumatakoohao

Boat, n. Cheman, mistikoocheman, pamisko-

wakunis, mistikooBe. A small boat, any of

the above words with the dimin. termina

tion is. A large boat, mistoot. He is with

many boats, (i. e. accompanied by many in

travelling) mechat ootukisew

Boat-builder, n Ootustoonew, oomistikoo-

chemanikao

Boat-shed, n. Ustoonakumik

Bodkin, n. Sepapichikun. She has a bodkin,

oosepapichikunew

Body, n Meyow. My body, neyow. He lias

a thick or stout body' michaskooyoowao. He

has a long body, kinooyoowao. He is in his

(another person's) body, weyoweskowao, pe-

cheyooweskowao. He has as hort body, chim-

iyoowao. He has a large body, michakoo-

yoowao, miseyoowao He has a small body,

upischaskooyoowao, upisaskooyoowiisew.

His body is so long, (stating or showing the

length) iskooyoowao The whole length of

his body, askooyoowai, subj. A large bodied
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man, michakooyow. In the body, peche-

yow

Boil, n. Sekip, meye. He has a boil, oosekip-

imew

v. n. Oo-soo, -tao. It boils fast, kwas-

kwaskwaachiwu-soo, -tao, keyipachiwu-soo,

-tao. // boils over, pastachiwu-soo, -tao.

It boils away, mastachiwu-soo, -tao. It boils

up, (as the sea) ukwatikwahun, (as a spring)

mumooskichiwun

—— tf. t. Puka-simao, -tow, oo-swao, -sum.

He boils blubber, fyc. (for making oil or

grease) sasipimao

Bold, adj. Sokayimoo, aoket'aao. He is bold in

talking, asikwao, ayasikwao, akootoonamoo

Boldly, adv. S6kayimoowe, soket'aawe. He

speaks boldly^ susookemoo. He speaks bold

ly to him, susookemootootowao

Boldness, n. Sokayimoowin, soket'aawin

Bolster, n. Uspiskwasimoon

Bolt, v. t. Achekipuhum

Bond, n. Tukoopisoowin, michimupisoowin,

makoopichikun, mumachikwapisoowin

Bondage, n. Owukatikoowin, owukasewawin.

He puts him in bondage, owukanikatao

Bondman, n. Owukan

Bondmaid, bondwoman, n. Owukaneweiskwao

Bone, n. Ooskun. He has a bone or bones,

ooskunew. Bonefor scraping hairs off skins,

matuhikun, puskwachikun. Ditto for scrap

ing off the fat. mikakwun or mikikwun

Bonnet, n. Ustootin, iskwawuatootin. See Cap.

Bony, adj. Ooskune-wew, -wun

Book, n. Mussinuhikun. A small bookf mus-

sinuhikunis. He has a book, oomussinuhi-

kunew. He makes a book, mussinuhikuni-

kao. He makes a book of it, mussinuhikuni-

kakao. He makes a book for him, mussinu-

hikunikowao

Boot, n. Mistikwuskisin- See Shoe

Booth, n. Ukuwastahikun. He makes a bootkr

ukuwastahikunikao

Border, r. (of land) wuyakwayow, (of a gar

ment) nayakun, pasakin, it has a border,

pasakun

Bordering on, Kaehiche

Bore, v. t. Pukoona-wao, -hum, chestu-waor

-hum. He bores through it, pakwutu-wao,

-hum ,i

Born, part. Ootatisew, netawikew, nookoo-

sew, eyinewew. When was the child bom ?

Tan ispe k& nookoosit owasis ?

Borrow, v. t. Oweasoo or owuasoo. He bor

rows itfrom him, oweasoomao, atoomao

Bosom, n. Miskaskikun, maskikun: peyoo-

moowin, pemooyoowin. He puts H into his

bosom, (i.e. his owu) pemooyoo, (another per

son's) peyoomoohao

Boss, n. Kaskiskuwao, or kaskaskiskuwan

Both, adj. Tapiakoon or tapiskooch, k&keyow

Bottle, n. Pewapiskooyakun, mootayapisk. A

leathern bottle, pukakinwamootai, maskwa-

nioot. A small bottle, pewapiskooyakunis,

mootayapiakooa. He has a bottle, oopewa-

piskooyakunew, oomootayapiskew

Bottom, n. (of a kettle, jug, or other vessel)

oote. In other senses there is no noun in

Cree exactly answering to this word, but

one of the following prepositions may be

used : chupusea, ane, neehe. The bottom

ofa hill, netamutin. It has a bottom (as a

pit, or any water where the bottom can be

felt) misuskayow

Bottomless, adj. Akah ka misuskayak

Bough, it. Wutikwun

Bounce, v. i. Kwaskwapuyew or kwaskwapu-

yin

Bound, part, (as a ship for a port) Hastun

Bounteous, bountiful, adj. Mamaskew, me-

yootootakao
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Bounty, n. Makewin, kisawatisewin

Bow, n. (of a ship, &c.) Nestamootuk

n. (a lover) noocheskwawask

n. (instrument for shooting), uchape

He has a bow, ootuchapew. He makes a bow,

uehapekao. He makes a bow of it, uchape-

kakao. He tightens his bow, setustapao.

He shoots with a bow, pimootakwao ,

v. i. (stoop) Nowakapowew (wiih the

head) nameskwayew He bows to him, na-

meskwastowao, nameskwayoostowao. He

bows down before him, ootitupestowao, putu-

pestowao, nowukestowao

Bowels, n. Mitukisea or mitutisea, mitootame-

yuwa. He takes out its bowels, pukoocha-

nao. He has a pain in his bowels, kisewus-

kutao. He has his bowels moved, mesew,

choosumikao

Bowl, n. Ooyakunv. t. Tetipipuye-hao, -tow

Bowman, n. (an archer) Oopimootakwao

'——, bowsman, n. Oonestamookao, He is

the bowman, nestamookao

Bowstring, n. Uchapache. He has a bow

string, ootuchapachew

Box, n. Mistikoowut. A small box. mistikoo-

wutis. He has a box, oomistikoowutew.

He makes a box, mistikoowutikao. He

wakes a box of it, mistikoowutikakao

Boy, n. Napas, napasis. This latter word is pro

perly a diminutive, signifying a little boy,

but it is frequently used as a general term

Brace, n. (a couple) nesoo. There is a brace

of them, nesewuk. See Two

Braces, n. (suspenders) iskwapisoona, ootapis-

oonaapea

Brackish, adj Sewagumew

Brad-awl, n. Chestuhikun, pukoonahikun.

See Awl

Brag, v. t. Kukechimoo. See Boast

Brain, n. Weyitip, or meyitlp, ootip. His

brain, ooweyitip

Bramble, n. Kaweminukoose. Brambles

abound, kaweminukooseskow

Bran, n. Pininoochikun

Branch, n. Wutikwun. It has a branch coming

from it, puskatikwunukisew, puskatikwuniU

yow

v. i. Yekitow-isew, -ow

Branching, part. Puska

Branch-river, n. Sepastuk, sepanuk

Branchy, adj. Sukutikwunewew

Brand-goose, n. Ayoowapoowao

Brandy, n. Iskootawapoo

Brass, n. Oosawapisk, oosawekwuk

Brave, adj. Soket'aao, sokayimoo

Bravely, adv. Soket'aawe, Pokayimoowe

Bravery, n. Soket'aawin, eokayimoowin

Brawl, v. i. Kekawitum

Brawler, n. Kekawituskew

Bray, v. i. Mutwakitoov. i. Tukwuwao. See Pound

Brazen, adj. Oosawekwuk-isew, -wun, oosa-

wapisk-isew, -wun

Bread, n. Ayukoonow, pukwasikun. He has

some bread, ootayukoonowew, oopukwasiku-

new. He is making bread, ayukoonakao,

pukwasikunikao. A piece of bread, ayukoo-

nas. Loaf-bread, peswaayukoonow. It

smells like bread, or, there is a smell of bread,

ayukoonowukun. The bread smells burnt,

ayukoonowustao

Breadth, n. A ispetayukuskak. What is the

breadth of it ? tan eyekook ayukuskak ? This

is the breadth of it, oom' eyekook ayukuskow

Break, n. (of day) Patapun. See Dawn

v. i. Pekoopuyew, (as a piece of wood)

natwapuyew, kuskuchipuyew, (with the

wind) natwaya-sew, -stun, pekwa-sew,

-stun, (by a blow, or by rubhing against
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something) pooskootin, (as a wave) usasl-

ain. The following intransitive forms, de

rived from pekoowao, are also used, though

most of them but rarely, namely, he breaks

by force, pekoohikao, by striking, pekootu-

hikao, by accident, pekooskakao, by the

mouth, pekoochikao, by the hand, pekooni-

kao, by pulling, pekoopichikao, by cutting,

pekoosikao. Break off, munipuyew. Break

out, (as a sore) mooskipuyew, pekoopuyew.

Break through, (as through the ice in walking)

twasin

Break, t>. t. (by hitting) Pekoowao, -hum,

sikoo-wao, -hum, (with the hand) pekoo-

nao, -num, (with the mouth) pekoo-mao,

-tum, (with the teeth) pastu-mao, -tum,

(accidentally) pekooskuwao, -kum, (as a

bottle) pekoo-simao, -titow, (by pulling)

puskipitao, -tum, or, kuskipi-tao, -tum,

(as a stick) natwapi-tao, -tum, natwa-nao,

-num, natwa-simao, titow, (as by mashing

with a spoon) sikoowapuwao, -hum. He

breaks a piece off it, pukwanao, -num,

pukwa wao, -hum, (with the foot) pukwa-

skowao, skum. He breaks it to pieces,

pesi-simao, -titow, nunowe-hao, -tow,

nmiowi-nao, -num, sikwutu-wao, -hum. He

breaks through it, pospepekoo-nao -num,

pekootu-wao, hum. He beaks up the lumps,

pekisku-wao, -hum, pekiskutu-wao, -hum.

He breaks it down, nechewapu-wao, -hum,

kowi- nao, -num. He breaks it open, paske-

tawapu-wao, hum, poosku-wao, -hum.

Breakers, n. Sasuhun.

Breakfast, n. Kakisapanakwawin.

Breakfast, v. i. Kakisapanakwao.

Breast, n. Maskikun, miskaskikun. My

breast, naskikun, niskaskikun. The middle

ofthe breast, towaskikun. A woman's breast,

tootoosim, mittine. She has large breasts,

mukitootoosimao. She has small breasts,

upischetootoosimao. He hits it (e.g. a bird)

on the breast, towipussawao. It has a red

breast, mikoopusao, mikwaskikunew. It

has a spotted breast, papachawepusao. It

has a black breast, kusketawepusao. It has

a white breast, wapiskepusao

Breast-bone, n. Ootussinakao, (of hirds) oos-

pusao, oospisowukun

Breast-plate, n. Maskikunapisk

Breath, n. Y'ayawin. He has foul breath,

wenikooy'awao. He is out of breath, kipu-

tatum. He loses his breath, (i. e. expires)

naspitutamoo. His breath or breathing

comes fast, (after temporary suspension)

patutamoo

Breathe, v. t. Y'ayao, pukitutamoo. He

breathes on him, y'ayatootowao. He breathes

a little, pukitutamoosew

Breeches, n. Puyuches. This word is doubt

less a corruption of the English, which has

undergone an alteration, as the Crees have

neither the letter b nor r in their language.

See Trowsers

Breed, v. i. Netawikinowoosoo

Breed, n. There is no distinctive term for this

and similar words, but the name of the

young animals or hirds is given, as, a

brood of chickens, misenasisuk; a litter of

pigs, kookoosisuk; puppies, uchimoosisuk,

&C.

Brew, v. t. Mutaminapookao

Brick, n. Usiskewusinne, usiskekanapisk

Bride, n. Nuakuniskwao, nuakiskwao, ooskis-

kwawan. She is a bride, nuakiskwawew,

nuakuniskwawew, ooskiskwawanew

Bridegroom, n. Nuakis, ooskenapawan. He is

a bridegroom, miakisewew, ooskenapawanew

Bridge, n Asookun. He makes a bridge,

asookunikao
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Bridle, n. Tapitoonapichikunaape, meenoosk-

wapichikunaape

Bridle, v. t. Mumachikoo-nao, -num

Brier, n. Ookaweminukuseatik. Briers abound,

ookaweminukuseatikooskow

Brigade, n. (of boats, &c.) A mechat ootukisi-

chik

Bright, adj. Wasayow, wasisoo, kekava-soo,

-stao, kekayasuwao, (when speakmg of

metal) wasaapisk-isew, -ow

Brighten, v. t. Waskumapiske-hao, -tow,

wasatow

Brightened, part. Wasaapiski-soo, -tao

Brimful, adj. Tipuskinao. He makes it brim

ful, tipuskinutow, tipuskinaputow

Brimstone, n. Matches, matcheiskootao

Brine, n. Sewetakunapoo

Bring, v. t. Pa-sewao, -tow, pachewe-yao,

-tow, (by water) patuhooyao. Bring back,

pakewatu-hao, -tow. Bring down, (humble)

tuputayimoohao, (from above) netinao.

Bring forth, (as a woman) netawikehao,

netawikinowoosoo, (as fruit) netawiketow

menisewew. Bring hither, astumootuhao.

Bring him to Mm, patoowao. Bring it for

him, patumowao. Bring him to him, (by

water) patuhootoowao. Bring in, petooku-

hao, -tow. Bring up, (from beneath) pais-

paka-nao, -num, paispakatu-hao, tow, (as a

child) oopikehao, netawikinao ; oopikehow-

oosoo, kunoonowoosoo Bring them to

gether, (with the hand) &sse-nao, -num.

Brmg out, pawuyuwetu-hao, -tow, (with

force) pawekwuche-hao, tow

Brink, n. (of a river) Chekepak

Brisk, adj. Wuch'apisew

Bristle, n. Oopewai, kookoosoopewai

British, adj. See English

Brittle, adj. Kasp-isew, -ow

Broad, adj. Ayukus-kisew, -kow, pane-sew,

-vow, (as a path) ayukuskutamoon, (as

cloth) ayukuskakun, petakun, (as metal)

ayukuskapisk-isew, -ow, (as wood) ayukus-

kaskwun It is so broad, (calico, &c. ) ispe-

takun. He maJces it broad, ayukusketow.

A broad part ofa river or lake, petukamayow

Broken, part. Pekoo-sin, -tin, pukwa-sew,

-tin, pekoohikatao, (as a stick) natwayas-

koo-sin, -tin. It is broken to pieces, pesi-sin,

tin

Brooch, ». Sukaskoohoon. She has a brooch,

oosukaskoohoonew

Brood, n. See Breed

Brook, n. Sepesis. There are many brooks,

sepesisiskow

Broom, n. Wapuhikun, kisehikun. A small

broom, wapuhikun is, kisehikunis

Broth, n. Mechimapoo. She makes broth,

mechimapookao. She makes broth of it,

mechimapookakao

Brother, n. Michiwam, oochiwamimow.

Brother or sister, nechisan, eche'eyinew. An

elder brother, mistas. My elder brother,

nistas. A younger brother, misem, My

younger brother, nisem. My little brother,

nisemis. Brother! (voc.) nechiwa ! They

are two brothers, neswapawuk. Three, nist-

wapawuk. Four, nawapawuk

Brotherhood, v. Oochiwamitoowin

Brother-in-law, n. Metimimow, westowimow.

My brother-in-law,, nestow, netim. Thy

brother-in-law, kestow

Brow, n. (of a hill) Keskuchow, or kusku-

chow

Browu, adj. (by being smoked) Weskoosta-

sew, -wow, weskoo-soo, -stao

Browse, v. i. mechisoo

Bruise, n. ootookow, or wut6okow, (when

blue) apetow

Bruise, v. /. Ootooku-wao, -hum, apetu-wao,
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-hum, pow&kwao. He bruises himself, apetu-

hoosoo, ootoochisin

Brush, n. (scrubhing) Sinikootukuhikun. A

small brush, sinikootukuhikunis, (shaving-

brush) sinikoostoowahootoowin

Brush, v. t. Sinikoohum

Brushwood, n. Setakwunuk pi. sita, situk, pi.

Pine brushwood, minuhikwasit Spruce

brushwood, eyinasit. Flat or " silver pine"

brushwood, nupukasit. Cedar brushwood,

masikisk, kesikasit

Brute, n. Pisiskew, owases

Bubble, v. i. Mooskichiwun, (in boiling fast)

kwaskwaskwaachewutao

Buck, n. (deer) Eyapawutik, (moose) eyapa-

mooswa

Bucket, n. Nipewoweyatakun, kwoppikakun

Buckle, n, Sukaskuhoon, or sukaskoohoon

Buckskin, n, (deer) Eyapawutikwuyan

(moose) pukakin

Bud, n. Oosimisk

Bud, v. i. Sakepukkow

Buffet, v. t. Pukumuwao, nootinao, (on the

face) pupusikwawao

Buffalo, n. Mistoos, or moostoos, muskoo-

tawe-mistoos, pisikew. A small buffalo,

moostoosis. Buffalo are numerous, moostoos-

ooskow ,

Buffalo-grease, n. 'Akwuchepime

Buffalo-robe, n. Moostooswuyan, pisikewuyan.

Buffalo-robe hung round the inside of the

Plain Indians' tents, asputaspisoowin

Build, v. t. Chimutow, oosetow, oonusketow

Build, v. i. (a house) Waskuhikunikao

Builder, n. (of a house) Waskuhikunikasew,

oowaskuhikunikao

Building, n. Waskuhikawin, waskuhikunikun

Bull, n. Napamoostoos, eyapamoostoos, eya-

pao or ayapao. When only one is spoken

of, the cowherd's word "Bully" is often

employed by the civilized Indians, and it

seems to be regarded as a proper name ;

e. g. Ne ke warnimow Bully menu Ciesar, I saw

Bully, (the bull) and Caesar, (the ox)

Bull-dog, n. (a fly) Misesak. Bull-dogs are

numerous, misesakooskow

Bullet, n. Moonsoosinne, kisasinne

Bullock, n. ayapasis

Bulrush, n. Wowootawuskwatik or oohoo-

tawuskwatik, kichekumewusk. The head of

the bulrush, pusakan

Bulrush-root, n. Wowootai or ootootai

Bundle, n. Mewut. He makes up a bundle,

mewutikao. He ties them into a bundle,

mowusukwupitum, ayasapitum, pupatikoo-

num

Bung, n. Mistikookipuhikun

Bungle, v. i. Yekichikowew

Bungler, n. Yekichikow. He is a bungler,

yekichikowew

Buoy, n. Sakuskuchikun, (of seal-skin) ittan,

akikookan

Burden, n. Wewusewin, nuyuchikun, nuyu-

tahewawin

v. t. Pwawutuhao. He is burdened,

Pwawutao

Burdensome, adj. Ayim-isew, -un

Burial, n. Nuenikoowin

Burn, n. There is no noun in Cree answering

to this word, but a verbal form is used, thus,

he has a burn, iskwasoo, lit., he burns him

self, or has burnt himself

v. i. Kwakootao, pusitao. It bums

quickly, keyipaki-soo, -tao

v. t. Iskwa-swao, -sum, ohaki-swao,

-sum. He burns himself, iskwasoos iskwa-

sootisoo, chakisoo. He burns it up, mas-

taski-swao, -sum, chakaski-swao, -sum. He

burns him so, itaski-swao, -sum. He burns

it 'to ashes, pewaski-swao, -sum
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Burnt, part. Iskwa-soo, -tao, peku-soo, -tao.

It smells burnt, weapastao. It is burnt up or

out, mastaski-soo, -tao, masta-soo, -tao,

chakaski-soo, -tao. It is burnt so, itaski-soo,

-tao, It is burnt to ashes, pewaski-soo, -tao

Burnt-offering or sacrifice, n. Muchoostahu-

makawin, pukitinumowawin, iskwatawe-

pukitinusoowin. See offering

Burst, part, Pooskootao

v. i. Paskipuyew, pooskoopuyew

——' v, t. Pasku-wao, -hum, pooskoosum,

tatoos-kowao, -kum, (by falling or treading

upon it) pooskoos-kowao, -kum

Bury, v. t. Kuekowao, nuenao. He buries

provisions, fyc., under the snow, wayakoona-

wao, -hum, yikwakoona-wao, -hum-

Bush, n. Piskookoopow. In the busk, u pi-

skookoopak, a nepiseskak

Bushel, n. Mukuk, tippuhikun

Business, n. Utooskawin

Busy, v. i. Ootumeyoo. He is busy about it,

iitusekum. He ts busy working, ootume-

wistow

But, conj. Maka

Butter, n. Moostoosoopime, tootoosapoowe-

pime. She makes butter, moostoosoopime-

kao, tootoosapoowepimekao

Butterfly, n. Kwakwapisew, kumamuk. But

terflies are numerous, kwakwapiseskow, ku-

mamukooskow

Buttermilk, n. There is no distinclive term,

but simply tootoosinapoo, " milk"

Button, n. Sukipasoon or sookipasoon, chesta-

pasoon.oochepasoon. A small button, eukipa-

soonis, or any of the above words, with the

added termmation is. He has a button, oosu-

kepasoonew, oochestapasoonew, oochepa-

soonew

—— v. t. Sukipa-tao, -tum, chestapa-tao,

-tum, oochepa-tao, -tum, sukaskoohao. He

buttons himself, sukipasoo, chestapasoo,

oochepasoo

Buy, v. i. Ootinikao, utawao. He buys

(something) with it, utawakao. He buys it

for him, utawastumowao

Buzz, «. i. Kitoo

By, prep. Ooche. By chance, meskow. See

Chance. By turns, mameskooch

— adv. Kisewak. By and by, patima, pa-

toos, nakas

Byre, n. Moostoosookumik. A small byre,

moostoosookumikoos. He has a byre, oo-

moostoosookumikew. He builds a byre,

moostoosookumikookao
om>' U^.V r,|y''"fcw:);^!','

Cabbage, n- Ootayipuk. There are many

cabbages, ootayipukooskow

Cahin, n. Nipawinikumik

Cable, n. Poonisinapasooaape

Cage, n. Peyasesewikumik

Cake, n, Ayukoonow. Currant-cake, soomi-

nis-ayukoonow

Calamity, n. Mayeayawin, kukwatukisewin,

ayimisewin

Caldron, n. Mistuskik

Calf, n. (young of the cow) Moostoosis, moo-

stoosusis. He has a calf, oomoostoosisew.

This cow is with calf, owa moostoos ucha-

sew. She (the cov>) has a calf, ootowasimisew

Calf (of the leg), n. Ustisitan, or usiskitan,

meyan. My calf, neyan

Calf-skin, n. Moostoosisewakin

Calico, n. Pukewuyanakin, pupukewuyana-

kin. A small piece of calico, pukewuyana-

kinis. White calico, wapiskepukewuyana-

kin, wapiskakin, chepaiakin

Calk, i>. Setowuhum

Call, n. Tapwawin, kitoowin
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Call, v. t. Nutoomao, (as a hird, &c.) kitoo-hao ;

(he names him) issenika tao, -tum, (he names

himself) issenikatisoo or issenikatitisoo.

He calls aloud to him,, tapwatao. He calls

out after him, noosowitapwatao. He calls upon

him (visits him) keookowao, (worships him)

nunatoomao, mowemoostowao. He calls

him by his name, weyao, w&weyao. They

call themselves together, nutootoowuk

Called, part. Issenika-soo, -tao. is called

so, ichikatao. ,

Calling, n. Nutoomewawin , nutoomikoowin.

He receives a calling, nutoomikoowisew

Calm, adj. (as sea, &c.) Aywastin. It is calm

for him, aywastin isew

e. /. Keyamehao

v. n. Ute-aywastin

Calmness, n. Payatukayeturnoowin

Calve, v. i. Netawikinowoosoo, nookoohowoo-

soo

Camel, n. Pisiskew, piskwawikunawipisiskew

Camp, n. Weke, mekewap, nutoopuyewe-

mekewap

v. i. Kupasew

Camp-oven, n. Ayukoonow-uskik

Camphor, n. A wapisekwak muskike

Can, n. Minekwakun. A small can, mine-

kwakunis. He has a can, oominekwaku-

new

v i. This verb is frequently expressed

by kiisketow, but more usually by kutia

ke in its various forms to suit the person

and mood of the following verb, as, / can

do it, ne ga ke tootan. Can you walk? ke

ga ke pimootan che ?

Canadian, n. Pakwaies, Pakwamistikoosew,

Wupistikwayow or Oopistikwayow. He is a

Canadian, Pakwaiesewew, Pakwamistikoose-

wew, Wupistikwayowew

Canal, n. Sepekan

Candied, part. Sesepaskwutikatao

Candle, n. Wastanumakun, wastanipemakun ,

wasuskootanikun. He makes candles, wa-

stanumakunikao (or either of the other

words, with the termination ikao)

Candlestick, n. Wastanumakun-atik, or -apisk

(or either of the words under Candle, with

the termination -atik or -apisk)

Cannibal, n. Uchan, wetikoo

Cannon, n. Misipaskisikun

Canoe, n. Cheman, oose or oot, wuekwioose,

wuskwicheman A parchment canoe, apin'

oose. A large canoe, mistoot. A small

canoe, chemanis, upischeoote. He makes a

canoe, ustoonew. He propels the canoe with

paddles or poles in shoal water, kwukoosoo.

The end of the canoe (bow or stern), wunu-

skwatuk. The willow bended round the end,

outside, wunuskwatukwask. The stick used as

a measure (in making a canoe), tipisikuna-

tik. He is with one canoe, payukootuki-

sew. He is with two canoes, nesOotuki-

sew.

Canoe-lath, n. Uspititakun, anaskan

Canoe-bands or timbers, n. Wakinowuk.

He tightens the timbers, tukoohustooyew.

The stick used for tightening the timbers, tu-

koohustooyakunatik

Canoe-bar, n. Upekun, (the middle or large

one) mistupekun, apetatukupekun, (the

shortest) upistupekun, upietupekunis, (in-,

termediate) apenanupekun

Canteen, n Mechimewut

Canvas, n, Ussieewakin

Cap, n. Ustootin. A small cap, ustootinis.

He puts on his cap, poostustootinao. He

puts a cap on him, poostustootinuhao. He

takes off his cap, katustootinao. He takes a

cap off him, katustootinuhao. He has a cap

on, kikustootinao. He sits with a cap w.
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kikustootinapew. He has a large cap, mu-

kustootmao. He has a small cap, upistus-

tooninao. He is in want of a cap, kwetowe-

ustootinew. She makes a cap, ustootinikao.

She makes a capfor him, ustootinikowao

Cap-peak, n. Akwekwahoon, akooyapikwa-

hoon, akowapikwahoon. He has a cap-

peak, ootakwekwahoonew, ootakooyapi-

kwahoonew, ootakowapikwahoonew

Capable, adj. Kusketow. He thinks himself

capable ofdoing it, chekayetum

Cape, n. (a head-land) Muchetawayow, nayow.

He goes to the cape, muchetawao

Cape Jones, n. Muchetawakume

Capot, n. Miskootakai, ukoop, pesiskowa-

kun. A small capot, miskoochakas. A

duffel or blanket capot, wapoowuyanukoop,

kispukusakai. A grey cloth capot, lepikwu-

sakai. He puts on his capot ; takes it off, &c.

See Coat

Capricious, adj. Aiyutawisew

Capsize, v. i. Kootupipuyewv, t. Kootupinum

Captain n. (of a ship) Cheman-ookimow,

(military) nutoopuyewe-ookimow, sima-

kunisewikimow, kichesimakunis

Captive, n. Ootinikun, owukan

Captivity, n. Owiikasewawin. He takes him

into captivity, owukanikatao

Carcass, n. A nipemukuk, meyow

Card, n, (playing) Tahiman. He plays at

cards, tahimow

Care, n. Pupamayetumoowin, pekwayetu-

moowin, pisiskayetumoowin, ootumayetu-

moowin. He iakes care of him, kunowa-

yhnao, -yetum, akume-hao, -tow, (as of

cattle, &c.) pumehao. She takes care of the

child, kunoonowoosoo. Take care / y&-

kwa ! yakwamise ! He takes care of it for

him, kunowayetumowao. He gives it into

his care, kunowayetumoohao. He leaves

him in his care, konowayetehao. He is taken

care of kunowayetak-oosew, -wun

Care, v. i. Pekwayetum, ootumayetum. He

caresforAnM,pupama-yimao, -yetum, takwa-

yimao. -yetum, pisiska-yimao, -yetum

Careful, adj. Yakwamew, yakwamisew, aya-

kwamisew, akumayimoo, nisitowasew. He

makes him careful, yakwamehao, yakwa-

misehao. He is careful about it, ayakwa-

misestum, ayakwamisekutum

Carefully, adv. Pay&tuk or paiatuk, papaya-

tuk, nissekach, p'akach

Carefulness, n. Yakwamisewin

Careless, ad;'. Numma nisitowasew, numma

yakwamew

Cargo, n. Poosetasoowina, pi.

Cariole, n. Ootapanask. A horse cariole,

mistutim-ootapanask. A dog cariole, utim-

ootapanask. A small cariole, ootapanaskoos

Carlton, n. Muskootawaskuhikun,

Carnal, adj. Weyase-wew, -wun, weyasewe-

(followed by the noun)

Carp, n. Numapin (or with the dialectic

change), numahil

Carpenter, n. Mistikoonapao. He is a car

penter, mistikoonapawew. An apprentice

carpenter, mistikoonapasis

Carpenter's shop, n. Mookoochikawikumik,

mookoochikawi n

Carpet, n. Nupuketukoowuyan

Carrot, n. Ooskatask. Poisonous carrot, m*i-

nitooweskatask, mucheooskatask. The fol

lowing are other wild plants called by

the general name carrot—inutooskatask,

mistikooskatask, oochipoowiskatask, sewe-

skatask

Carry, v. t Pimiwe-yao, -tow, nuyu-mao,-tum,

owu-liao, -tow, pimootu-hao, -tow, tukoo-

nao, -num, pimitukoo-nao, -num, (on the
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back) wewusew, (on the back, as a child in a

"cradle,") nayoomao or nuyoomao, (on the

shoulder) oonikatu-wao, -hum or oonika-tao,

-tum. (on a hand-barrow or hier) t'ati-nao,

-num, (by being fastened under the belt) sa-

kwusoo. Carry about, pupamootu-hao, -tow.

Carry away, sipw'atu-hao, -tow, kichewe-yao,

-tow. Carry back, kewatu-hao, -tow. Carry

off suddenly, kwoossehao. Carry him out,wu-

yuwetu-hao, -tow, pimiwuyuwetu-hao, -tow.

Carry pieces (as over a portage), owutasoo.

Carry to one place (as in making a pile of

wood), owu-hao, -tow. Carry one load after

another, ayowu-hao -tow. Carry all of it at

a time, or he is tired of carrying it, tapi-

nuyu-mao, -tum. Carry it through (a place),

pinisapootutow. She is carrying a child,

nuyoomowoosoo

Cart, n. Tetipitapanask, tetitipipuyetakun

Cartilage, n. Kaskaskitoowan

Carve, v.t. Nunowehao ; mussininekoo-tao, -tum

Carved, v. t. Mussinineka-soo, -tao

Case, n. (a box) Mistikoowut. In case, kespin.

is not the case, yukumah

Cash, n. 8ooneyow

Cask, n. Mukuk See Keg

Cast, v. t. (as a dart) Chukukwao. Cast it at

him, chukukwatao. Cast aside, egutawapi-

nao, -num or echawapinao. Cast away, wa-

pi-nao, -num. Cast down, nechewapi-nao,

-num. Cast off, wapinao. Cast out, wu-

yuwewapi-nao, -num. Cast into the fire,

muchoosta-wao, -hum, muchoostawapi-nao,

-num. Cast into the water, pukustowa-

wao, -hum. Cast into prison, kipuwao, or

kipuwao kipuhootoowikumikook. Cast lots,

muhekunatikookao. It is cast away, wapi-

nika-soo, -tao

Castor, castoreum, n. Wesinow

Castor oil, n. Pimesapoosikua

Castrate, v. t Katapiskwanao, munitfraswao.

A castrated animal, ayakwao

Cat, n. (domestic) Poos, kasukis. A torn cat,

napapoos. A she cat, noosapoos, iskwapoos

- n. (wild) Pisew, (male) napapisew, (fe

male) noosapisew, iskwapisew. Cats are

numerous, piseskow

Catch, v. i. Achetin, sukipuyew, (as in passing

a willow, &c.) suki-sin or suki-chin, -tin,

(as a fish in a net) ootow'ow or ootuwow,

pitowwiyao, (as a net) ootow'ookoosew

v. t. (take hold of, seize) makoo-nao,

-num, kachiti-nao, -num, kasii-nao, -num,

(come up to) utimao, utiminawao, ootiti-

nao, (come up to, by water) kastawao, (as

a fish) ootow'atao, pitow'iyao, (by angling)

kwaskwapitao, (in a trap) tusooyao (himself

in a trap) tusoosoo, (in the band, as a ball)

nowuti-nao, -num

Catechism, n. Kukwachetoowe-muwinuhikun

Caterpillar, n. Mootao ; oomwapukwasew

Catgut, n. Poosootukise

Cathedral, n. Kicheayumeawikumik

Cattle, n. Owukanuk, moostoosuk, pisiske-

wuk. He has cattle, oomoostoosimew

Canse, n. For the canse of, ooche For what

canse he did it, kakwi ooche ka tootuk. With

out canse, pikwuntow, s'aka

v. t. Isse-hao, -low, kuskehao, isse-

tootowao

Cantion, n. Kukaskimewawin

—— v. t. Kukaskimao, ayakwamimao

Cantious, v. t. Yakwamisew, ayakwamaye-

tum

Cave, n. (natural) Wate, (artificial) watekan. A

small cave, wachis, watekanis. It is made into

a cave, watekatao. He makes a cave, watekao

Cease, v. i. Poonoo, poonepuyew, poone-

tow, kipichew

Ceaseless, adj. Akah a poonepuyik
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Cedar, n Masikisk, kesikatik. Cedars abound,

masikiskooskow

Cedar-brush, n. Masikisk, kesikasit

Cedar Lake House, n. Ilpischesepanukoos

Cellar, n. "Watekan, utamuskumik

Censer, n. pukichikunapiskooyakun, puki-

chikaweyakun

Censure, v. t. Utamayimao. See Blame

Centurion, n. Simakunisewikimow, nutoo-

puyeweookimow

Ceremony, n. Issetwawin

Certain, adj. (sur^) K'achenahoonanewun,

k'achenayayetak-oosew, -wun, (a particular

one) payuk. Certain persons, atet oweyuk,

or owanike. He is certain respecting him,

k'achenaya-yimao, -yetum

Certainly, adv. K'achenach, tapwa, sakooch,

chikama

Certainty, n. K'achenayayetumoowin

Chafe, v. t. Sinikoo-nao, -num. It chafes

him, kasiskakoo

Chaff, n. Meyikwunasa

Chain, n. Pewapiskoopesakunape, chestapa-

soonaape, poonisinapasoonaape, (for mea

suring land) tippuaskan

Chair, n. Tatupewin

Chalk, n. Wapitukuhikun, wapipahikun

Challenge, n. Mowenaootoowinv. t. Mowenawao

Chamber, n. Piskechewaskuhikunis

Chance, by, Meskow, nahetak, nanabetak.

Chance time, uspe uspinv. i- Skin

Change, v. i. Kwaskehoo, kwaskepuyew, ache-

hoo

v. t. Kwaske-hao, -tow, kwaski-nao,

num, ache-hao, -tow, ayache-hao, -tow, (as

an article of clothing) achepoostis-kowao,

-kum. He changes his appearance, kwaske-

nakoohoo, kwaskenakoosew. He changes his

behaviour, kwaskitatisew, ayachitatisew. He

changes his coat (as an animal), atuwao. He

changes his mind, ayachitayetum. He changi s

the order of it, kwaskuketum. He changes

his seat, atupew. He changes his abode,

atuskao. He changes his voice, cry, or

sound, kwasketak-oosew, -wun

Changeable, adj. Ayatawisew

Chapel, n. Ayumeawikumik

Chapter, n. Pisketussinuhikon, mat'mumakun

Charge, n. (injunction) Ayakwamimewawin,

sekimewawin, ayechimewawin. He takes

charge of him or it (as of a child, or an

article of property) kunowayi-mao, -yetum,

(as of cattle) pumekowao or pimekowao.

He commits the charge of him or it to him,

kunoweskootinao

v. t. (enjoin) Ayakwamimao, seki-

mao, itusoowatao, ayechimao, (place to the

account of) uketumowao, ussitukeiumowao,

ussichetumowao, ituketumowao. He charges

him with it (i.e. accuses), utamimao, utama

yimao, ussichimao

Chariot, n. Nutoopuyewetetipitapanask

Charitable, adj. Kisawatootakao, meyootoo-

takao, sakehewao

Charity, n. Kisawatootakawin, meyootoota-

kawin, sakehewawin

Charles's-wain, n. Oochakutuk

Chase, v. i. Nowuswao

e, t. Nowuswatao, nunusoonowao, pi-

mitissuwao, He chases deer, uowutikwao

Chaste, adj. P'akisew

Chasten, chastise, v. t. Pusustawao, pupu-

sustawao, pukumuwao

Chastisement, n. Pukumuhikiiwin, pususta-

hoowawin. He receives chastisement, puku-

muhookoowisew

Chastity, n. P'akisewin

Chatter, v. i. Kukechimoo
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Cheap, adj. W'atuki-sew, -tao, w'atun, w'a-

tutaia-sew, -yow

Cheat, n. Chesehewawin, wuyasehewawin,

kukuyasehewawia

v. i. Chesehewao, wuyasehewao, ku-

kuyasehewao. He cheats about it, kuyasetow

v. t. Chesehao, wuyasehao, wuyase-

tootowao, kukuyasehao, (by speech) chesi-

mao, wuyasimao, kukuyasimao

Check, v. t. Nuki-nao, -num, (by speech) nu-

kimao, kipichimao

Checked, part. Kipichetow

Cheek, n. unoowai or anoowai. My cheek,

noonoowai

Cheek-bone, n. Unoowaiichakun

Cheer, n. Meywatumoowin, mumatakoose-

win. Be ofgood cheer, meywayeta, meywata.

The expression, "what cheer?" has been

adopted by the Indians, and is used both at

meeting and at parting, answering in the
former case to " how do you do ln and in the

latter to " good bye." It is generally dou

bled, "what cheer? what cheer." From

these words also is derived the verb what-

clieamao, he " what cheers " him, that is,

" salutes" him

— v. t. Mumatakoohao

Cheerful, adj. Meywayetum, moochekaye-

tum, meywatum, wuchapayetum

Cheerfulness, n. Meywayetumoowin, moo-

chekeyetumoowin, meywatumoowin

Cheese-cloth, n. Wasanumawin-akin

Chemise, n. Pukewuyan, iskwapukewuyan.

See Shirt

Cherish, t>. i. Akume-hao, -tow

Chest, n. (a box) Mistikoowut, (the thorax)

miskaskikun, maskikun. See Breast

Chew, t>. i. Makwuchikao

v. t. Mamakwu-mao, -tum, mise-mao,

-tum. He chews pitch, misemiskewao

Chicken, ». Misenasis, pakuakwanis

Chide, v. i. Kitoosewao, kichiskamoo, uta-

mimewao

v. t. Kitootuo, kichiskamootowao, uta-

mimao

Chief, adj, Kistayetak-oosew, -kun, neka-

nayetak-oosew, -wun, This word is oftea

rendered by kiche prefixed to the noun

' n. Ookimow. He is a chief, ookimomew.

He makes him a chief ookimakatao. He

pretends to be a chief ookimakasoo. He

regards him as a chief ookimawayimao

Chiefly, adv. Oosam

Child, n. Owasis. My child, net owasimis,

or sometimes, net owasisim. He (or she)

is a child, owasisewew. A little child, upis-

towasis, upischeowasis. He (or she) is a

little child, upistowasisewew. The last

child, iskwachan, iskwayoosan. He has a

child (or children), ootowasimisew. She is

with child, ayowao owasisa, kunooskuta-

wusoo. He regards him as his child, ooto-

wasimisemao. She is carrying a child, nu-

yoomowoosoo

Childbearing, n. Netawikinowoosoowin

Childbed, she is in, Netawikinowoosoo

Childish, adj. Owasisewisew, owasisekasoo,

owasisewe, (followed by the noun)

Childless, adj. Nummuweya ootowasim-

isew

Chimney, n. Iskootakan, kootowan-apisk

Chin, n. Mikwakoonao. My chin, nikwak-

oonao. He has a large chin, mukikwak-

oonao. He has a small chin, upischekwak-

oonao

Chip, n. Pewekuhikun, pewetukuhikun.

There are many chips, pewekuhikuniskowv+ t. chimu-wao, -hum, cheku-wao,

-hum

Chirp, v. i. Kitoo, mutwakitoo



CHO CLE

Chisel, n. Pakwutuhikun, wepikuhikun. A

small chisel, pakwutuhikunis, An ice chisel,

assisooi. An ice-chisel stale, ttasisooiatik

Choice, n. Wuwanayetumoowin, oonayetu-

moowin

Choke, e. i. 'Atuhoo, (in drinking) nakwu-

tum. These are the two words most com

monly in use, but in some localities the

following distinctions are observed, He

chokes himself, or is choked, (with a bone)

atuhoo, (with meat, &c ) klpiskooyoo, (with

a liquid) pastapayiskakoo

v. t. kipiskooyoohao

Choose, v. t 'Wuwana-yimao, -yetum, oona-

yimao, -yetum, wuwayapu-mao, -tum, uow-

usoo-nao, -num, nowusowuk-iman, -etum.

He chooses it for himself uuwanayetumasoo,

oonayetumasoo. He chooses out the best.Yu-

kakinikao. A chosen person, nowusoonakun.

Chop, v. i. Chimuhikao, chekuhikao, kesku-

tuhikao, (so as to make the wood into bll

lets) pewiskuhikao. He makes a sound of

chopping, mumutwakuhikao

v. t. Chimu-wao, -hum, cheku-wao,

-hum, keskutu-wao, -hum. He chops it off,

muniku-wao, -hum. He chops it through,

natwaku-wao, -hum. He chops it into hillets,

pewisku-wao, -hum. He chops it short, chi-

makutuhum. He chops it up, (as an old

packing-case) pekookuwao, -hum. He chops

it to pieces, pekiskutttwao, -hum

Chopping-block, n. Usputaihikun

Chosen, part Nowusow

Christ, m. Christ. He is Christ, Christewew

Chrinten, v. t. Sekuh&towao. See Baptize

Christian, n. Ootayumehow. He is a Chris

tian, ootayumehowew

Christianity, n. Ayumeawin

Christmas, n. Mukoosiikesikow, kichekesikow

Church, n. Ayumeawikumik, (the body of

believers) ootayumehowuk, ayumechikawe-

yinewuk i

Churchill, n. Usinnewikumik, usinnewasku-

hikun, mantawesepe

Churlish, adj. Sakooyuwasew

Churlishness, n. Sakooyuwasewin

Churn, n. Tootoosapoosichikun

v. t. Tootoosapoowepimekao >

Cinders, n. Kuskusawa

Circle, he makes it into a, v. t. Woweyayaki-

num, (speaking of metal) woweyayapis-

kinum. // is placed in a circle, woweyastao.

He lays it in a circle, kenikwanustow

Circular, adj. Woweya-sew, -yow, nootim-

isew, -ow

Circumcise, v. t. Waskasakwaswao

Circumcision, n. Waskasakwasoowin, waska-

sakwasoowawin

Circumspection, n. Usuwapewin

City, n. Ootanow, itawin, kistupewin

Clamor, n. Kiswawawin, wastasitakoosewin

Clap hands, v. i. Pupusitichahoosoo

Clapper, n. Mitayune

Clasp, n. Sukipasoon, sukaskoohoon

—'—' v. t. Sukaskoo-hao, -tow, sukaskoo-

wao, -hum

Claw, n. Miskuse. It has sharp claws, ka-

sookuskwao. It has long claws, kinookusk-

wao or kanukuskwao. It has short claws,

chimikuskwao

Clay, n. Usiske or usiskew. He makes clay,

usiskekao. It is hard or tough clay, mus-

kowiskewun, muskowiskewukaw. White

clay, wapusiske, waputoonisk. Red clay,

mikwusiske. It is soft clay, munookuci>as-

kewukow, yooschaskewukow

Clayey, adj. Usiskewun

Clean, adj. P'a-kisew, -kun, pay'a-kisew,

-kun, kunachenak-oosew, -wun. He looks

very clean, kekachenak-oosew, wun
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Clean, v. /. P'ake-hao, -tow, kichisti-nao,

-num, kise-nao, -num, kasenao, -num, (as a

piece of cloth, blanket, Ike.) kichistakft-wao,

hum, (by exposing it to the wind) kichistas-

titow

Cleanly, adv. Kunach

Cleanse, v. t. P'akehao, &c. See Clean

Clear, adj. (as glass) Wasaapiskow, (as water)

wasagumew, (as day-light) wasayow. He

gets clear, (i. e. he escapes) puspew

Clearly, adv. Payuta, moosis

Clear-sighted, adj. Nuapew

Cleave, v. t. Tasku-wao, -humv. i. Ukwumoo, pusukwumoo. He cleaves

to him, michimi-nao, -num

Clergyman, n. Ayumeawikimow

Clerk, n. (a writer, an accountant) Oomussi-

nuhikases

Clever, adj. Kuskehoo, kitastupew, muma-

tawisew, kisisowisew. He thinks himself

clever, kisisowayimoo

Climb, v. t. Koospatawew, iskwatawew,

ukoosew. He climbs well, netawatawew.

He climbs over, (fencing, &c.) pasitaskoo or

paskitaskoo

Cling, v. i. Michimew

Clipping, n. Peoosikun, or pewisikun, iskoosa-

wuchikun

Cloak, n. Ukoohoon, ukoohoowin.ukwunewin,

ukwunuhoowin. He or she has a cloak,

ootukoohoonew, ootukoohoowinew, ukwu-

newinew, ootukwunuhowinew. She makes a

cloak, ukoohoonikao, &c., the termination

ikao being added to the noun

Clock, n. Pesimookan. He has a clock,

oopesimookanew

Close, adj. (in contact). Sukuskow. He is

close to him, paswapu-mao, -tum

, closely, adv. Pasooch, cheke, kisewak,

(secretly) kemooch, (in contact) euke

Close, v. t. Kipu-wao, -hum. He closes it

tightly, achekipu-wao, -hum, sukuski-nao,

-num

Closet, n. Waskuhikunis, piskechewaskuhi-

kunis

Cloth,n.(woollen)Munitooakin,munitoowuyan,

ayoowin, (linen ) pupukewuyanakin. Black or

blue cloth, kusketawakin, kusketawuyan or

kuketawuyan. Grey cloth, sepekwakin.

Grey Kersey, ooskunakin. Scarlet cloth,

mikwakin, mikoowuyan. White cloth, wa-

pakin. Cloth in the piece, sikakin. Cotmtry-

made cloth, mayuchikwakin. A table-cloth,

mechisoowinatik-ukwunuhikun. He has

some cloth, oomunitooakinew, oomunitoo-

wuyanew. A small piece of cloth, munitoo-

akinis, (or any of the other words with tbe

termination is affixed. )

Clothe, v. t. Weyatahao, poostiskumooteyao.

He is clothed, kikayoowinao, weyachikao

Clothing, clothes, n. Weyachikuna, kikis-

kachikuna, poostiskachikuna, ayoowinisa.

Warm clothing, kesosesa, pi. He has clothes,

wey&chikunew, ookikiskachikunew, oota-

yoowinisew. He has clothes on, kikayoowi

nao, wej achikao. He puts on his clothes, poos-

tayoowinisao. He puts clothes on another

person, poostayoowinisehao. He takes off

his clothes, katayoowinisao. He takes off

his (>. e. another person's) clothes, katayoo-

winao, katayoowinisehao. He wears good

clothes, meyooukoopao, meyooweyachikao.

He wears white or shining clothes, wapiskehoo,

wapiskayoowinao or wapiskeayoowinao. He

wears black clothes, kusketawehoo. He

wears splendid clothes, mumatawehoo. He

cleans clothes, kichistakuhikao

Cloud, n. Wuskoo, (dark) kuskowunusk

Cloudless, adj. Wasaskwun

Cloudy, adj. Yikwuskwun



CLU COL

Club, n. Pukumakun. He has a club, oopu*

kumakunew

Clumsy, adj. Neyamisew, yekichikowew. A

clumsy person, yekichikow

Cluster, v. i. Ussumoo-wuk, pi. -nwa

Coal, n. Kusketawa, pt kuskuskusawa, pi.

(In some localities this latter word is only

used for burnt coal, and may be applied either

to gleeds or cinders). It has the nature of

coal, kuskusawun

Coast, n. Sisooch. (When the word coast is

used, as in many passages of Scripture, for

country or district, it should be rendered by

uske or waska.) A coast Indian, winepakoo-

eyinew

Coast, v. t. Waimnukamahum

Coat, n. Miskootakai, uko6p. My coat, nis-

kootakai. A small coat, miskootakas, ukoopis.

A man's coat (as distinguished from a

woman's gown, in which sense the former

words are also used), pesiskowakun. A cloth

coat, wekwakoop. A deer-skin coat, misti-

kun. A long coat, kinwusakai. An old

coat, kuyasusakai, kuyasemiskootakai- He

puts on his coat, poostusakao, poostukoopao.

He ymts a coat on him, (i. e. on another per

son), poostusakuhao, poostukoopuhao. He

takes off his coat, katusakao, katukoopao.

He takes his coat off him (i. e. off another

person), katusakuhao, or katusakanao, katu-

koopuhao. He throws off his coat (as for

wrestling), katusakapuyehoo. He has a coat,

ooskootakow, ootukoopew. He has on two

coats, nesoosakao. He has a long coat, kin-

wusakao. He makes a coat, miskootakaihi-

kao. He makes a coat of it, miskootakaihi-

kakao. He is in want of a coat, kwetoweoos-

kootakow. He wears a large coat, mukus-

akao. He wears a small coat, upistus-

akao

Cock, n. Napapakuakwan, pakuakwan. Cocks

are numerous, pakuakwaniskow

v. t. (a gun). Ootustanum.

Cod-line, n. Sepasekoopichikunaape

Coffin, n. There is no distinctive Indian

word, but mistikoowut, "a box," is com

monly used

Coil, v. t. Patikwapichanum, mowunapachU

num

Coin, n. Sooneyow

Cold, adj. (to the touch.) Tak-isew, -ow,

(as a liquid) takigumew, (as a piece of metal)

takapisk-isew, -wun, (as wood) takask-isew,

-wun, (as a cooked goose or piece of meat)

tak-upew, -ustao(as the weather) takayow,

(as the weather when severe) kissin, kissin-

ow, (as the weather, rather severe) kissin-

asin. He feels cold, sekuchew. It blows

cold, kessinowao ,

n. He has a cold, ootukikoomew, or

ootukikumew

Colic, n. Kisewuskutawin. He has the colic,

kisewuskutao. It gives him the colic, kise-

wuskutaskakoo

Collect, n. Ayumeawin, ayumechikawin

: v. t. Mowuche-hao, -tow

v. i. Mowuchichikao, mowuchehitoowuk,

pi. : mowusukoopuyin

Collectively, adv. Mowuche

Color, n. (appearance) Issenakoosewin,

(paint) mussinipahikun. Wl,at color is it?

tanisse atussinastak. / want cloth of this

color, nutowayetan munitooakin ooma a

issenakwuk

v. t. Mussinipahum. It is coloured so,

itussina-soo, -stao. It is coloured red, mik-

wussina-soo, -stao ,

Colt, n. Mistutimoosis, horsishish. An ass's

colt, eoosoomistutimoosis, soosoowuschimoos.

He has (owns) a colt, oomistutimoosisew.
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This mare has a colt, owa nosamistutim

ootowasimisew, or ayowao mistutimoosisa

Comb, n. takoohoon, or sekoohoon or saku-

hoon. A small comb, sakoohoonis. A tooth

comb, pinahikwan

v. t. Sakuwao or sekuwao. He combs

himself, sakuhoo

Come, v. i. (By land.) Pa- or pache-tukoo-

sin, pa- or pache-itootao, patastumootao (by

water) pamisakow, (sailing) patasew. N.B.

In most of these and the following words

the prefixed particle may be either pa or

pache. It comes (as an event), papuyew,

oochechipuyew. Come down, panesatawew,

payasew, payasepuyew, panetuchewao, pa-

netukoosew. Come down to the ground, pa-

netuskao, payasuskao. Come from there,

paootootao, paoochipuyew, (by water) pa-

oochichimuo. Come here, imper. astum,

paitoota. Come in or into, papetookao.

Come in sight, panook-oosew, -wun. Come

off (as dirt from clothes), munipuyew.

Come out, pawuyuwew, paoochew (from a

place in which it was fastened) kachekoo-

puyew. Come to pass, oochechipuyew. Come

round him, pawaskagapowistowawuk. Come

together, pamamoweitoowuk, pamamowei-

tootawuk. Come up, pasakuchewao, pais-

koopuyew. Come up (as a plant), paneta-

wikew, panookoosew, (as phlegm) papuyew

or papuyin. Come up to it, ootitao, -tum,

(by water) ootituhum. Come to him, pa-

na-tao, -tum, paooti-tao, -tum. Come by

force, pukumipuyew. Come short of it,

(as in travelling to a place) nootaskum, (as

in throwing at it) noota-wao, -hum. Come

near to him (so as to be in sight), paswapu-

mao. -tum. Come quickly (as a boat), pakise-

puyew.

Comeliness, n. Meyoonakoosewin

Comely, adj. Meyoonak-oosew, -wun

Comfort, n. Kakechehewawin, meyoot'aawin,

meyoot'aahewawin, meywayimoohewawin

Comfort, v. /. Kakechehewao, meyoot'aahe-

wao, meywayimoohewao.

Comfort, v. t. Kakechehao, meyoot'aahao,

meywayimoohao, (when crying) kipitoowa-

wunao. He is comforted, meyoot'aahikoosew

Comforter, n. Ookakechehewao, oomeyoo-

t'aahewao, me^wayimoohewasew

Comfortless, adj. kuskayetumoo

Command, commandment, n. Itusoowawin,,

kukaskimewawin, oomusoowawinr. i. Itusoowao, kuskaskimewao, oonu-

soowao

—— v. t. Itusoowatao, itusoomao, kukaski-

mao, oonusoowatao

Commence, v. t. Kiche-bao, -tow,mache-hao,

-tow. It is frequently answered by mache

or sipwd, before the verb expressive of the

action, as, He commences reading it, mache

ayumetow. See Begin

Commend, t>. t. Meyooayimoomao, meyookes-

watao. He commends him to him, meyooa-

yimootumowao

Commendation, n. Meyooayimoomewawin,

meyookeswasewawin

Commit, v. t. (intrust) Pukitinumowao,

tipayetumowao, kunowayetumoohao. ( To

send, as to a place of confinement) itissuwao.

He commits himself to him or them, puki-

tayimisoostowao. When commit is used in

the sense of to do or to perpetrate it may be

rendered by tootum followed by the noun,

but in most cases the verb expressive of the

action is by itself sufficient, as, he commits

an offence, muchetootum; he commits murder,

nipatakao

Common, adj. Pikwunta, nutumik, nakama,

oumma meywasin. A common man, nooche-
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kunasew, koopanasesew. A very common

man, muchanasew

Commonly, adv. Weke

Commotion, n. Keskwayayetakoosewm

Commune, v. i. Ayumehitoowuk

Communicant, n. Oosuskumoo

Communicate, v. i. (receive the Lord's Supper. )

Suskumoo, ootinum kiche issetwawin, (im

part information) wetum, (distribute) ma-

tinumakao

Communication, n. Pekiskwawin

Communion, n. (Lord's Supper. ) Susku-

moowin, kiche issetwawin, tipiskinakwawin,

(agreement) nuayitoowin, (fellowship) we-

chawewawin

Companion, n. (in the same dwelling.) Weke-

makun, (in walking, though used also as a

general term) wechawakun, (in canoe or

boat) chemakun. He has a companion,

oowekemakunew, oowechawakunew, ooche-

makunew. He makes a companion of him,

oowechawakunimao. He makes them to be

companions, wechawakunehao

Company, n. A mamowayutichik eyinewuk,

mamoweitoowin. They are in company,

mamowayutewuk. They are in separate

companies, papisketisewuk. In companies,

papiskis

tv t Wechawao. See Accompany

Compare, v. t. Tapiskoota-yimao, -yetum,

kiskinuwatayetakoo-hao, -tow, awahao. He

compares it to something, nuspitumootow

Comparison, n. Tapiskootayechikun, nuspi-

takoowin, uspuakamoowin. He uses a com

parison, uspuakamoo

Compass, v. t. Waska-skowao, -skum
■ n. (mariner's.) Ichuhikuni" or itoohi-

kun, chetapmoopman. He has a compass,

' ootichuhikunisew, oochetapinoopinanew,

ootitoohikunow

Compassion, n. Kitemakayechikawin, kite-

makayimewawin, kitemakinakawin

Compassionate, adj. Kitemakayechikao, kite-

makayimewao, kitemakinakao

v. t. Kitemakayimao, kitemakinowao

Compel, v. t. Sakoochimao

Complain, v. i. Utamimewao, anwayechikao.

He complains of him, anwayimao

Complaint, n. (an accusation. ) Utamimewawin,

(a disease) akoosewin, itaspinawin

Complete, adj. Takus-isew, -ow, kesihikoo-

wisew

v. t. Takuse-hao, -tow

Complexion, n. Issenakoosewin. He has a

fair complexion, meyoonakoosew

Comply, v. i. Nuskoomoo

Compose,!>, t. (to quiet.) Keyamehao (to ap

pease) poomamao

Comprehend, v. t. Nissituotum, niseitowaye-

tum, kiskayetum

Compress, v. t. Makoo-wao, -hum, makoo-

nao, -num

Comprised, part. Ussituketao

Comrade, n. Wechawakun

Concave, adj. Wa-yisew, -yow, pussow

Conceal, v. t. Ka-tao, -tum, akoo-wao, or

akoou-wao, -hum. He conceals himself, ka-

soo, akoohoosoo. He conceals it from himi

katowao, akoohumowao

Conceit, n. Itayetumoowin, itayimisoowin

Conceited, part. Kistukimisoo, kistayimoo,

mumitayimooskew

Conceive, v. i. (to imagine, &c.) Kiskayetum,

nissitowayetum, (to become pregnant) ute

kunooskutawusoo

Concerning, prep. Ooche, a itayetakwuk, a

atoochegatak. He speaks concerning him or

il, ayimoo-mao, -tum

Conclude, v. t. (to fmish.) Kesi-hao, -tow:t>. i. (to terminate.) Kisepipuyew. See End.
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Concord, n. Nuayitoowin, kukinufaoowawin

Concourse, n- Mowuchehitoowin

Concuhine, n. Wepamewawiskwao, weche-

moosa

Concupiscence, n. Mucheitayetumoowin, mu-

cfaemamitoonayechikun

Condemn, v. t Nanipoomao, muchukimao

Condemnation, n. Nanipoemewawin, muchu-

kimewawin

Condescend, v. i. Tuputayimoo. He con

descends to him, tuputayimoostowao, tupu-

tayimootootowao

Condiment, n- Uspuchikun

Condition, n. Ayawin

Conduct, n. Itatisewin, issewapisewin. Bad

conduct, mucheissewapisewin. Good con

duct, meyooissewapisewin

t>. t. Kiskinootuhao

Cone, n. (of the pine.) Wuskwa-tooi, or

oosooskwa-tooi, pi. -tooyuk

Confectioner, n. Sugowmechimikasew

Confectionery, n. Sugowmechim

Confer, v. i. Nunakusoomewao

Conference, n. Nunakusoowawin, nunakus-

oomewawin

Confess, v. i. Wetumakao, itwao. He con

fesses to him, or he confesses it to him, wawe-

tumowao. It is confessed, wechigatao

v. t. Wetum, wawetum

Confession, n. Wawetumakawin, achimoowin

Confide, t>, t. Mumisew. He confides in him,

mumisetootowao, tapwawukayimao

Confidence, n. Mumisetootumoowin ; s6ka-

yimoowin

Confident, adj. K'achenahoo

Confine, v. t. Kipuwao. She is confined, ne-

tawikinowoosoo

Confinement, n. (restraint) Kipuhoowawin,

(childhirth) netawikinowoosoowin

Confirm, v. t. Ayeche-hao, -tow, eoke-hao, -tow

Confirmation, w. (the rite) Ayechehewawin

Conflict, n. Kukwapuskinakawin

Confound, v. t Wunayetumehao, wunaye-

tumimao

Congeal, v. i. Wustustootin

Congratulate, v. t. Mumatakoosestumowao,

whatcheamao

Congregate, t>. i. Mowuchehitoowuk

Congregation, n. Mowuchehitoowin

Conjure, v. n. (for prosperity or for know

ledge of events) Koosapatum, kooeapa-

chikao, (for the removal of diseases) ne-

piskao. He conjures for him, koosapatum-

owao. He conjures frequently, koosapa-

tuskew. He conjures over him for the re

moval of disease, nepiskatao

Conjurer, n. Mitao, ookoosapachikao. He

is a conjurer, mitawew

Conjurer's tent, n. Koosapachikun. He

makes a conjurer's tent, koosapachikuni-

kao

Connexion, n. (relations, affinity). H? has

connexions, menayutew. All his connexions,

ka tatoo menayutit

Conquer, v. i. Sakoochehewao, sakiotwow

v. t. Sakooche-hao, -tow, sakoo-

hao, -tow

Conqueror, n. Oosakoochehewao

Conquest, n. Sakoochehewawin, sakootwawin

Conscience, n. Mitoonayechikun

Consecrate, v. t. Pakan-ayao, -ustow

Consecration, n. Pakanustwawin

Consent, n. Nuskoomoowin

v. i. Nuskoomoo, tapw'atum, itaye-

tum. He consents to him, nuskoomao, tap-

w'atowao, nuskoomootootowao

Consider, d. t. Mamitoona-yimao, -yetum,

hakutowa-3'imao, -yetum. It is considered

as so much, ispetayetakwun. He is con

sidered so, itayelakoosew
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Consolation, v. Kakechehewawin, meyoo-

t'aawin, meywayimoohikoosewin

Consolatory, adj. Kakechehewawe, meyoo-

t'aawe

Console, v. t. Kakechehao, meywayimoohao

Conspiracy, n. Muchenuskoomitoowin, ke-

mooch sekimitoowin, kemoochekukuyani

sewin

Conspire, v. i. Sekiskatoowuk,' sekimitoo-

wuk

Constantly, adv. Tussina or nussina, take,

tukina

Constrain, v, f. Sekimao, sekiskowao

Constraint, n. Sekimewawin

Consult, v- t. Oonusoowao, itusoowao, nu-

nakusoomewao

Consultation, n. Oonusoowawin, itusoowa-

win, nunakusoomewawin

Consume, v. t. (by using) Masti-nao, -num,

(by eating) kitumwao, kitow, (by burning)

mastaski-swao, -sum

Contain, v. t. (hold them all) tap-upewuk,

-ustawa, (has a capacity for holding) pesa-

koosew, -kwun,. The things contained in

the law, kakwana itusoowawinik ka ustake,

or ka itusinuhikatake

Contemn, v. t. Maya-yimao, -yetum, mucha-

yimao, -yetum

Contemplate, v. t. Mamitoona-yimao, -yetum

Contemplation, n. Mamitoonayetumoowin

Contempt, n. Mayayetumoowin, mayayeta-

koosewin, mayayemikoosewin, muchaye-

tumoowin

Contemptible, adj. Mayayetak-oosew, -wun,

muchayetak-oosew, -wun

Contend, v. i. Asitamewao, akwayimoo. He

contends with him, asitamao

Content, adj. Tapayetum, sapayetum, nuii-

yetum, tapeyuwasew

Content, contentment, n. Tapayetumoowin,

sapayetumoowin, nuayetumoowin, tapeyu-

wasewin

v. t. Nueyuwahao,tapcyuwahao. He

is contented, tapayetum, &cc. See Content.

Contention, n. Asitamitoowin, asitamewa-

win, akwayimoowin

Contest, n> Kukwapuskinakawin

Contiguous, adj. Aniska

Continually, adv. Tuke, tussina, or tukina,

kakeka, mooeuk, mana

Continue, v. i. Ayow, itow, upew. He con-

times with him, wechawao, wekemao

Contract, v. i. Achewepuyew, (by tighten

ing) sechepuyew, (by pressing down), ma-

koopuyew

Contradict, v. i. Anwachikaov. t. Asita-mao, -tum

Contradiction, n. Anw'atumoowin, anw'a-

chikawm

Contrariwise, adj. Kwaskita isse, kwaske

isse

Contrary, adj. Petoos, nuspach

Contrite, adj. Kitemakayimoo, michiyuwa-

sew

Contrition, n, Kitemakayimoowin, michiyu-

wasewin

Convalescent, adj. Waskumeayow, waskuma-

yetakoosew, utemeyoomuchehoo

Convenient, adj. Nuchipuyew

Conversation, n. (discourse) ayumehitoo-

win, pekiskwawin, (behaviour) itatisewin,

ietewin

Converse, v. i, Ayumehitoowuk, pi.

Conversion, n. Kwaskatisewin, kwaskepima-

tisewin _

Convert, v. t. Kwaskenao, kwaskepimatisehao

Convey, v. t. Pimiwe-yao, -tow. He con

veys him tWher, itootuhao. See Carry

Convince, v. t. Sakoochimao, sakoomao

Cook, n. Oopiminowusew
no *
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Cook, v. t Kesi-swao, -sum, tiku-swao,

-sum. It is cooked, kesi-soo, -tao, tikus-oo,

-tao. He cooks it for him, kesisumowao

r v. t. Piminowao, nowuchew

Cool, adj. (weather) Kissinasin^to the touch)

takasin

v. i. (as a liquid) Takigumitin

v, t. (with a liquid) Takapowutow,

(with ice or snow) takipatow. He cools ihe

water, takippekao, takigumapookao

Cooling, adj. Takeyuwapuyew

Cooper, n. Koopan, oomiikukookao. An

apprentice cooper, koopanis, oomukukooka-

ses

Cooper's shop, n. Koopanikumik, oomukuk-

ookawikumik ..

Copper, n. Oosawapisk, oosawekwuk, A

copper kettle, eyinuskik, kusketamwuskik,

(when new) sooneyow-uskik

Copper-smith, n. Oosawapiskookaweowistoo-

yan, oosawapiskowistooyan

Copy, n. (example) Kiskinuwapateyewawm,

(in writing) kiskinuwatussinuhikun. He

sets a copy, kiskinuwatussinuhum

v. t. (in writing) Tapussinuhum

Coral, n. (tor a child when teething) Moo-

nuapatan

Cord, n. Peminukwan, sastukwaape, sastuk-

waapak, (of plaited akin) upekanaspe. He

has some cord, oopeminukwanew, oosastuk-

waapew

n. (a pile of wood) Payukoominustao.

Two cords, nesoominustawa, &c.

v. t. Waspitum, tukoopitum

Cork, n. Kipuhikun. A small cork, kipuhi-

kunis. He has a cork, ookipuhikunew

v. t. Kikom'ootow, kipuhum

Cormorant, n. Kakakesip. A young cormo

rant, kakakesipis. Cormorants arc nume

rous, kakakesipiskow

Corn, n. (grain) Pukwasikunuk, mutaminisuk.

Indian com, rautaminuk. (These words are

all in the plural form, being generally so

employed, unless ground corn is intended.)

Tiiere is a good deal of com, pukwasikunis-

kow, mutaminiskow. When the word corn

is used to signify a grain, speaking of wheat,

k should be rendered by pukwasikunemin

or payukoomin pukwasikun

Cornfield, n. Mutaminekistikan

Corner, n. Uta a kekayak. It lias a corner,

kekayow, n'atukow, Put in the corner, ustah

kekayak

Cornered, adj. Kukekayow

Corpse, n. A nipemukuk meyow. In most

instances simply meyow is used, the con

nexion being sufficient to shew that a dead

and not a living body is meant.

Corpulent, adj. Mukutayao

Correct, adj. Kwinskv. i. (to amend) Menootow, (as a writ

ing) menoosinuhum, (to punish) ajimehao

Correction, n. (punishment) Kukwatukisewin

Corrupt, adj. Nissewuna-tisew, -tun, yayoo-

isew, -wuu

v. t. Nissewunache-hao, -tow

v. i. Nissewunachehewao

Corruption, n. Nissewunatisewin, yayooise-

win, wechakisewm

Cost, v. n. (is of so much value) Tatooutaia-

sew, -yow, How much does it cosil tan

tatoo utaiayak? It costs two skins (or

"beaver"), nesoo utaiayow

Costly, adj. 'Akwutaia-sew, -yow, mechat

utaia-sew, -yow

Cottage, n. Upisehewaskuhikun

Cotton, n. (cloth) Pukewuyanakin, pupuke-

wuyanakin. A small piece of cotton, puke-

or pupuke-wuyanakinis. Printed cotton'

mussinakin. Striped cotton, chachachaga
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km. Sewing cotton, kueklkwasoonaape,

sastuk. Heel cotton, a tetipisit sastuk

Couch, n. Nipawin

Cough, n. Oostootumoowin, oostoostootum-

oowin

v. i. Ooatootum, oostooatootum

Could, v. aux. Ke kusketow

Council, ». Oonusoowawin, They hold a

council, oonusoowawuk

Counsel, n. Kukaskimewawin

i> t. Kukaskimewao

v, t. Kukaskimao

Counsellor, n. Oonusoowaweyinew

Count, v. i. Uketasoo. He counts enough, ta-

pukichikao

v. t. Uk-imao, -etum, tayuk-imao,

-&tum, machuk-imao, -etum oonuk-imao,

-etum, He counts him into the number, ussi-

tuk-imao, -etum . He counts them by twos,

naneewuk-imao, -etum. He counts them by

threes, nanietwuk-imao, -etum. He counts

them carefully, nuuk-imao, -£tum. He counts

them so, ituk-imao, -etum. He counts them

for him, uketumowao. He counts enough of

them, tapuk-imao, -etum. He counts the

whole row of them, nepetakimao

Countenance, n. Issenakoosewin. He has a

noble countenance, kistiiyetakookwao, pisis-

kayetakookwao

Counting, part. Oonuketumoowin, uketum-

oowin

Countless, adj. Numoweya kutta ke uke-

mowuk, -chegatawa

Country, n. Uske. He belongs to that coun

try, ootuskanasew He lives in the same

country with him, wetuskemao. A strange

(foreign) country, mantaweuske. A far

country, wayowaskumik

Countryman, m. (one's own) Wctuskemakun,

wechituskewamakun

Couple, n. Nesoo

v. t Payukoohao

t>. i. Noochehitoowuk, pi.

Courage, n. Soket'aawin, sokayimoowin

Courageous, adj. Soket'aao, sokayimoo

Course, n. (a road) Maskunow, (a line of con

duct) itatisewin, utooskawin, (a race) ku-

kwachiskusewawin. Of course, chikama,

kayippwa, issa

Court, n. (of justice) Oonusoowawikumik,

ti paiskoonikawikumik

v. t. Noochekowao, nanoochehao

t>. t. (speaking of a man) Noocheskwa-

wao or noocheiskwawao, (speaking of a wo

man) noochenapiiwao

Courtesy, «. Namikawin. She makes a

courtesy, namikao. She makes a courtesy to

him, namikwastowaov. i. Namikao

Cousin, n. Oostimimow, weschasimow. A

female cousin, wechimoosimow. My cousin,

nistim, neschas, nechimoos

Covenant, n. Nuskoomitoowin, kukinuhoo-

wawin, nuayitoowinv. i. Nuayitoowuk

Cover, n. Ukwunuhikun, ukwunapwahi-

kun

v. i. Ukwunipuyew

t>. t. Ukwunu-wao, -hum, (with snow,

earth, &c.) yikwu-wao, -hum, unnu-wao,

-hum, (by placing something: in front),

akoo-wao, -hum, (with a cloth) akoohaku-

wao, -hum, (as by lying upon him), nkwu-

niskowao. He coven himself, ukwunuhoo-

soo. He covers his face, akookwawao,

ukwunakwawao. He covers his head, ukoos-

tikwanahoo

Covering, n. (for use at a water-hole when

examining nets) Tipinuwahikun, tipinu-

hookun, (a wrapper, tec.) ukwunuhikun,
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ukwunapwahikun. He has it for a cover

ing (i.e. a screen) akoohikakao. He takes off

the covering from him, mastukoonapi-tao,

-tum

Covet, v. t. Moosta-nao, -num, moostowi-

nao, or moostowi-nowao, -num, ukawa-

tao, -tum. He covets it from him, moostow-

inumowao, moostanumowao

v. i. Moostanumakao

Covetous, adj. Kasukatisew, aspoonisew,

aspoonayimoo, aspoonayimooskew

Covetousness, n. Moostanumakawin, kasu-

katisewin, aspoonayimoowin

Cow, n. Noosamoostoos, iskwamoostoos. A

milch cow, neklnikun. He has a cow or cows,

oomoostoosimew

Cowardly, adj. Sakoot'aao

Cowherd, n. Kunowayemoostooswasew

Cowhouse, n. Moostoosookumik. See Byre,

which is the word more commonly in use

Crab, n. (the fish) Uaakao, sakew, sakao

Crabbed, a. Ootukumisew or wutukumisew

Crack, v. i. Pastipuyew, atanapuyewv. t. Atanahum, pastu-wao, -hum,

pastinao, -num

Cracked, part. Pastitin

Crackle, v. i. Puspuskitao

Cracklings, n. (from making oil or fat), Se-

wesakunuk, sekusakunuk

Cradle, n. (native) Tikinakun or tikinakwun,

(English) nipawinis. He has a cradle, ooti-

kinakunew. He makes a cradle, tikinakun-

ikao

Craft, ii. (guile) Chesehewawin, wuyasehewa-

win, see Deceit, (manual art) isslchikawin,

utooskawin

Craftily, adv. Chesehewawe, wuyasehewiiwe

Craftiness, n. Muchekuk'atawayetumoowin,

wuyasehewawin, kuyanisewin, kukuyani-

aewin

Craftsman, n. Utooskaweyinew

Crafiy, adj. Kuyanisew, kukuyasew

Cramp, n. There is no noun in Cree, but

the verb oochipitik is used ; lit. he has a

cramp, or it canses him a cramp

Cranberry, n. Wesukemin

Cranberry-bush, n. Wesukeminukoose

Crane, n. (the hird) Oochichak or ooch'Schak.

A white crane, wapichichak or wapich'a-

chak. Cranes are numerous, oochichakooskow

Crave, v. t. Nutootumow

Crawl, v. i. Pimitachimoo, pupamitachimoo.

He crouds a little, pimitachimoosew. He

crawls constantly, pimitachimooskew

Crazy, adj. Wuninao

Creak, t>. i. Kichetkipuyew

Cream, n. Munahikun

Create, v. i. Ooseliewaov. t. Oose-hao, -tow

Creation, n. Oosehewawin, oosechikawin

Creator, n. Ka oosehewat

Creature, n. Oosechikun, ayiseyinew

Cree, n. Naeyuwawin, Naeyuwan. He speaks

Cree, Naeyuwao, Naeyowayumew. Cree

Indians, Naeyoweyinewuk, Naeyowuk

Creed, n. Tapw'atumoowin, tapwayaye-

tumoowin

Creek, n. Sepesis. A place where there are a

good many creeks, uta a sepesisiskak

Creep, v. i. Pimitachimoo, pupamitachimoo.

See crawl. Creep into (a place) petookwata-

chimoo. Creep between something, aetowisi -

moo

Crime, n. Muchetewin

Crimson, adj. Mikwow. See Red. Crimson

cloth, nanatawakin

Cripple, n. Tuchikatao

Crisp, adj. Kasp-isew, -ow

v. t. Kaspi-swao, -sum

Croak, v. i. Kitoo, p'atakoosew
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Crockery, n IMekisinakun. He has some crock-

Crocks, ) ery, oomekisinakunew

Shi' washes up the crocks, kaseyakunao

Crook, v. t. Wake-hao, -tow

Crook-back, n. Wakipiskwun

Crookbacked, adj. "Wakipiskwunao

Crooked, adj. Wa-kisew, -gow, (speaking of

wood) wakas-kisew, kwun, or, -kow, (speak

ing of metal ) wakapisk-isew, -wow

Cross, n. Asitaatik, asitoonaatik, pimmitask-

wuhikun, pamuhichaatik

adj. (peevish) Kisewasew

v. i. Pimmichetin. See Across.

v. t. (speaking of wood) Pimmitaskoos-

tow, asitaaskoostow, pamuhichaaskoostow,

(the water) asoowuhum, tuskum'uhum, (the

ice) asoowukasew, tuskum'iskoo, (by walk

ing) asoowukama-pimootao

Crossbow, n. Paskisikunachape

Crossed, part, (as pieces of wood) Asitaas-

kootinwa, asitoonaaskootinwa, pamuhichaas-

kootinwa

Crouch, v. i. Putupew, ootitupew. He makes

him crouch, putupetisuwao

Crow, n. Kakakew

v. i. Kitoo, mutwakitoo

Crown, n. Kicheookimowustootin, ookimow-

ustootin

Crucifix, n. Ayumeawatik

Crucifixion, n. Chestuaskwatikoowin

Crucify, v. t. Chestuaskwatao, chestuaskwa-

wao, or chestaskwatao

Cruel, adj. 'Akwatisew, muchet'aao

Cruelty, n. 'Akwatisewin, muchefaawin

Crumb, n. Pewachikun or peoochikun

Crumble, v. i. Pewipuyew, pesipuyew

Cruelty, v. t. Pewi-nao, -num

Crush, v. t. Sikoo-skowao, -skum, sakwu-wao,

hum, (with the hand) sikoo-nao, -num

Crust, n. (of the snow) A muskowakoonak

He falls through the crust, twakoonasin

Crutch, n. Seskuhoon or sgskowun

Cry, v. i. (to weep) Matoo, mowew, (to weep

aloud) mutwamowew, mutwamatoo. He

criesfor him, moweka-tao, -tum, mooskowa-

tao, -tum. He makes him cry, moohao. He

leaves off crying, kipitoowao. He makes

him leave off crying, kipitoowawuhao. He

cries through lainger, mooskoonamoo

—:— v. i. (to call out) Tiipwao. He cries aloud

to him, tapwatao. He cries through fear, ta-

chikwao. He cries to him through fear, ta-

chikwatao. He cries for help, mowemoo.

He cries to Mm for lielp, mowemoostowao,

nanetasemoostowao

n. Matoowin : tapwawin

Crystal, n. Wapapiskwusinne

Cud, it chews the. Mamakoochikao

Cudgel, n. Pukumakun

Culpable, adj. Utamayetakoosew

Cunning, adj. Kukuyawisew, kuyanisew

n. Kukuyawisewin, kuyanisewin

Cup, n. Minekwakun, weyakun or ooyakun,

mikisinakun. A small cup, minekwakunis,

&c. (the dimin. termination is being added

to any of the above words.) In some locali

ties this form is in common use for a cup

of an ordinary size. In places where the

Indians are settled down and have frequent

intercourse with the English, the word cupis

is in general use, being a dimin. of cup.

He has a cup, oominekwakunew, oomekisi

nakunew, oocupisew

Cupboard, n. Oonustasoon, ukoochikun

Curd, Curdle, v. i. Wustustootin

Cure, v. t. Nunatowehao, -tow, nutookwu-

hao, -tow

Curl, n. Titipuwahumahoon

v. t. (the hair). Titipuwahum. He curls his

lmir(i. e. another person's) titipuwiihumowao
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Curlew, n. (small) Wechiminasew, (large)

pooskwutisew. Curlews are numerous, we-

chiminasiskow

Currant, n. (smooth red) Ayecheminuk, pi.

(rough red) meyicheminuk, (black) kuske-

tamina, muntoominuk, (dried, from the Le

vant) soominisuk, wamistikoosew-menisa

Currant-tree, n. (smooth red) Ayechemina-

tik, (rough red) meyicheminatik, (black)

kusketamluatik, muntoominatik

Current, n. Pimichiwun. A strong current,

kesichiwun. It has gone down the current,

mahekatao. He walks down tIie current (i. e.

on the ice) mahiskootao- He walks up the

current, nutuhiskootao. He glides down the

current, pimapoo-koo, -tao. He makes a

current, oochichiwunetow. A principal cur

rent, or, the place where the current is

strongest, kistachiwun

Curse, n. Nanipoomewawin, muchukimikoo-

win, muchukimewawin

v. t. Nanipoomewao, muchukimewao

t>. t. Nanipoomao, muchukimao, nipoo-

mao, weyakwatao

Cursed, part. Nanipoomikasoo

Cursing, n. Nanipoomewawin, &c. See

Curse

Curtain, n. Akoohakuhikun

Curve, v. t. "Wakipuyew

v. t. Wawiyayakinum. See Bend.

Cushion, n. Uspupiwin

Custom, n. (hahit) Issetwawin, (tribute) tip-

puhumakawesooneyow, tippuhikawesoone-

yow

Cut, n. (a knot or tie of twine) Payukootukoo-

pitao. They draw cuts, muhekunatikooka-

wuk. There is no noun in Cree answering

to cut in the sense of " a gash," so that such

expressions as " he has a bad cut," " look

at this cut," must be rendered " he has cut

himself badly," " look at where I have cut

myself." See below.

Cut, v. t Mati-swao, -sum. Cut it down,

chimu-wao, -hum, kowu-wao, -hum, kowi-

ku-wao, -hum, keskutu-wao, -bum. Cut

it off, muni-swao, -sum, keski-swao, -sum,

keskiwapu-wao, -hum,muniwapu-wao,-hum,

muniwapi-swao, -sum, muniku-wao, -bum.

Cut it off him, (e.g. the leg from off a goose)

munisowa-tao, -tum. Cut it out (as a gar

ment) ooye-swao or wuye-swao, -sum. Cut

it through, kesku-wao, -hum, uatwa-swao,

-sum, natwaku-wao, -hum, puski-swao,

-sum. Cut it short, chimi-swao, -sum. Cut

it up, (as a slanghtered animal) nunowe-

hao, -tow, nunoweswa-iao, -tum, pekoo-

swao, -sum. Cut it up into small pieces,

sikookoo-tao, -tum. Cut it in several places,

matisowa-tao, -tum. Cut it in slices, pichis-

kisum, or piskiskisum. Cut off a piece or

slice, pukwa-swao, -sum. Cut a slice off
him, pukwasowa-tao, -tum. He cuts a slic •

for him, pukwasumowao. He cuts himself

(with an axe) chekuhoosoo, pichikuhoosoo

or piskikuhoosoo, (with a knife, &c. ) matisoo-

soo, pupasisoosoo or pupasisoo. He cuts round

it, waska-swao, -sum. He cuts him acci-

dentally, pistisowa-tao, -tum, pisti-swao,

-sum. Hecuts himself(accidentally) pistisisoo

D.

Dagger, n. Takuchikun, etowikooman. He

has a dagger, ootakuchikunew, ootetowi-

koomanew

Daily, adj. and adv. Asookoonk?sikowa, tatoo

kesikow, tatwow kesikake

Dairy, n. Tootoosinapooikumik

Dam, n. Ooskwutimv. t. Kipuhum
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Damage, it. Wunetasoowin

v. t. Nissewunachetow

Damn, v. t. Nanipoomao. See Condemn.

Damnation, n. Nanipoomewawin. See Con

demnation

Damp, adj. Nes-kisew, -kow, owistow

o. t. Neskinum
Damsel, n. • Ooskinekiskwao

Dance, dancing, n. Nemehitoowin

v. i. Nemew. He dances well, netawis-

imoo, netanemew. He dances often, neme-

Iskew, He dances a little, nemeitoosew.

He dances with her, wechenememao, weche-

sinoomao

Danger, n. Puspinawin, nunesanisewin. He

is in danger, ustasew, nunesanisew. He

puts him in danger, nunesanehao

Dangerous, adj. Koospinatun, kukoospina-

yetakwun. A dangerous place, ustasewin

Dangle, v. i. Koosawakoo-chin, -tao

Daring, adj. Soket'aao

Dark, adj. Tipiskow, wunetipiskow. It is

rather dark, tipiskasin, wunetipiskasin. It

is " pitch " dark, kusketipiskow. It becomes

dark, wunetipiskipuyew, When speaking

of the sun or moon the verb must take an

animate form, thus tipiskisew, wunetipis-

kisew, but otherwise it is seldom bo used ;

When the word " dark " is used for a deep

color it is rendered by kusketa-sew, -wow.

Dark print, a kusketawakuk pukewuyana-

kin

Darkness, v. Tipiskisewin, wunetipiskisewin,

kusketipiskisewin. In many cases this word

is better rendered into Cree by the verb than

by the noun; thus, instead of saying " there

was darkness," to say, " it was dark," ke

wunetipiskow

Dart, n. Michikew, pimwawin. He has a

dart, oomichikewew

Dart, v. t. ChikAkwao. He darts it at him,

chikukwatno

Danghter, n. Mitanis, ootanisimow, watani-

sek. My danghter, netanis. An adopted

danghter, mitanisikawin. He regards her

as his danghter, ootanisimao. How many

danghters have you ? Tan tatooketanisuk '. or

tan a 'tussichik ketanisuk? / have three

danghters, nistewuk netanisnk. He hasfour

danghters, naweyewa ootanisa. He has a

danghter, ootanisew

Danghter-in-law, ft. Oostimimow, wastimek,

nuakuniskwao, nuakuniskwam, nuakunis-

kwamimow. My daughter-in-law, nlstim.

His danghter-in-law, oostima

Dawn, n. Wapun, patapun, patastao, kesi-

kastao

Day, n. Kesikow. To-day, or this day, anooch

ka kesikak, or anooch kasikak. Every day,

tatwow a kesikak, asookoonkesikow, or

masookoonkesikow. Day by day, tatwow

kesikake, or tatwow kasikake, tatwow ii 'te

ki'sikake. The first day, nistum ii kesikak.

The last day, iskwayach kesikow, machich

kasikak. The next day, weapuk. The same

day, awukwane kesikow, iiwukwanima a

kesikak, yowus- or yowusi-kesikow. Every

second day, ayowusikesikak. All day long,

yiskin or yiskune kesikow, kuppa kesik.

Declinins day, " day-set,'' utimikesikow.

" One day," (i. e. once, " once upon a time")

nikootoo a kesikak, payukwow. New year's

day, oochamekesikow. The days of the

week have no distinctive designation in

Cree, but the Indians who have been accus

tomed to trade with Europeans have names

for Sunday, Monday, and Saturday : any of

the other days are spoken of as " the middle

of the week." Some Indians number the

days, beginning with Monday as the first
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and ending with Saturday as the sixth. The

consecutive days are expressed thus—Sun

day, Ayumeiikesikow, Ayumeawekesikow.

Monday, Nistum kesikow, Pooneayumea-

kesikow. Tuesday, Nesookesikow. Wednes

day, Nistoo kesikow, iiapetowipuyik. Thurs

day, Naoo kesikow, a apetowipuyik. Friday,

Neyanunoo kesikow. Saturday, Matinuwa

kesikow, Nikootwasikoo kesikow

Day-break, day-spring, n. Kesikastao. See

Dawn

Day-light, n, Wasayow, kesikastao

Day-time, n. Makwach a kesikak, a makwa-

kesikak

Deacon, n. Ayumeawikimasis

Dead, adj. Nipew, numma pimatisew. A

dead child, a nipit owasis, a kitimakisit owa-

sis. He is dead, asai nipew, asai numma

pimatisew. The dead people, chepaiyuk.

His dead (und. relative, friend, &c.) ooni-

pema or oonipooma

Deadly, adj. Nipoowe, nipaewamukun,nipoo-

ewamukun. A deadly disease, nipoowas-

pinawin

Deaf, adj. Kipitao, kukapitao, numma p'a-

tum, numma oositao. A deaf person,

kukapit

Deafness, a. Kipitawin, kukapitawin

Deal, n (a large quantity). Mistuhe, pesakwu-

yuk. By a good deal, mooschewak

' v, i. (to act in such a manner). Itatisew,

(to trade) utawao. He deals hard, akwuta-

wao. He deals with him, utamao. He deals so

towards him, itootowao

Hear, adj. (beloved) K.a sakehet. My dear

child, net owasimis a eakehuk, (costly)

ayi-misew, -mun, akwutiiia-sew, -yow, me-

chat utaia-sew, -yow. Dear me I kwachest,

akwanhest

Dearth, n. Kowakutoosoowin

Death, n. Nipoowin or nipewin. He is at

tlie point ofdeath, kagat nipew

Deathlike, adj. Nipoowinak-oosew, -wun

Debase, v. t. Neti-nao, -num

Debt, n. Mussinuhikun, mussinuhikawin.

He is in debt, oomussinuhikunew. He takes

debt, mussinuhikao. He pays his debt, tip-

puhum oo mussinuhikawin, pekoohum oo

missinuhikun. He gives him debt (i.e. allows

him to take advances), meyao kitta mus-

sinuhikayit, mussinuhikunikowao

Debtor, n. Oomussinuhikao. He is debtor

to him, mussinuhumowao

Decamp, v. i. 'Atootao, See Remove

Decay, v. i. Nissewuna-tisew, -tun

Decease, n. Nipoowinv. i. Nipew

Deceit, n. Chesehewawin, kukwachesehewii-

win, wuyasehewawin, kukuyasehewawin

Deceitful, adj. Kukuyawisew kukuyanisew.

Rather deceitful, kukuyanisisew

Deceitfully, adv. Ches'ehewawe, wuyasehe

wawe, kukuyasehewawe, kukuyanisewe

Deceive, v. i (by an act) Chesehewao, wuya-

sehewao, kukuyasehewao, (by speech) che-

simewao, wuyasimewao, kukuyasimewao.

He often deceives, chesehewaskew, &c. (any

of the above words having the termination

wao altered into waskew.)

t>. t. (by an act) Chesehao, wuyasehao,

kukuyasehao, kukwachesehao, (by speech)

chesimao, wuyasimao, kukuyasimao, ku-

kwachesimao, kuyasimao. Note. The

above distinction between deceiving by an

act and by speech, though grammatically

correct, is often overlooked in common dis

course. This remark applies also to other

forms, or the derivatives of these words

Deceiver, n. Oochesehewao, oochesimewao

oowuyasimewao, oowuyasehewaskew, ooku
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kuyasimewiio, ookuyasehewao, ookukuya-

simewask

December, n. See Month

Deception, n. Chesehewawin, &c. See De

ceit. Self-deception, chesehoowin

Decide, v. i. Weyayetum or ooyayetum

Deck, v. /. Wuwase-hao, -tow, meyoonakoo-

hao, -tow. He decks himself with it, wuwa-

sehoowakiio

Declaration, n. Witumakawin, Iitwawin

Declare, v.i. and v. t. Welum, wawetum,

litwao, wawetumakao. He declares it to him,

wetumowao, wawetumowao, achimoostowao.

He declares openly, moosisahumakao

Decorticate, v. t. Petoo-nao, -num. See

Bark

Decoy, n. (goose) Niskekan. He makes de

coys, niskekanikao. A stick for setting up a

dead hird as a decoy, cheputaskwahikun

Decrease, v. i. (in esteem, importance, &c.)

ute upistayetak-oosew, -wun, (as a swell

ing) yewepuyew

Decree, n. Itusoowawinv. t. Itusoowao

Dedicate, v. t Pakan-ayao, -ustow

Dedication, n. Pakanustawin

Deed, n. Itootumoowin, issechikun, iss£chi-

kawin

Deem, v. i. Itayetum

Deep, erf;, (applied to water) Timew/keska-

yuwew. or keskayuwow, (as a pit) yowi-

nakwatikun, (as an object below the sur-

face) utamik

Deeply, adv. Soke, mistuhe

Deer, n. Utik, (a buck) eyapawutik, (a doe)

iskwawutik, noosawutik. Moose deer,

mooswa. Red deer, wawakasew or wawas-

kasew. A fawn, utikoosis. A young buck,

eyapasia. Deer abound, utikooskow, moos-

ooakow, wawakaseekow. He chases deer,

nowutikwao The following terms are in

use amongst deer-hunters, as distinction of

age—a buck under 2 years, kichiwitasie< ;

under 3 years, kichiwitao ; under 4 years,

kisakichiwitao ; under 5 years, ooskepi-

nowises ; under 6 years, kisapinow ; 6 years

and upwards, eyapawutik

DeerVhorn, n. Utikooaskun or utikwas-

kun

Deer skin, n. Utikwai, pi. utikwaiya, mis-

tikun, or mistikwai. A large deer skin,

mistutikwai. A small deer skin, or a piece

of deer skin, uchikwas. A dressed deer skin,

utikwayan

Deer-skin coat, n. Mistikun

Deer-skin line, n. Pesakunape

Deer's sinew, n. Utikwustise

Defeat, v. t. Sakoo-hao, -tow, sakooche-bao,

-tow. It defeats him, poonikoo

Defect, n. He has a defect, moskisew. He

is born with a defect, maskinetawikew

Defence, n. Kispawawin

Defend, v. t. Kispawao, natumakao

v. /. Natumowao, kispawa-tao, -tum

Defender, n. Oonatumakao

Deficient, adj. Nootapuyew, (in strength)

pwawuchicliikao. He makes it deficient,

nootapuyetow

Defile, v. t. Wene-hao, -tow, weyipe-hao,

-tow, nissewunache-hao, -tow

Deformed , pt. Maskisew. Born deformed,

maskinetawikew

Defrand, v. t. Kukuyasehao, &c See Deceive

Defy, v. t. Mayamao

Dejected, part. Kuskayetum, kewusayetum,

koosikoomuchehoo

Delay, v. i. Wuwasepayitew. He is delayed

by starvation, ootumakutoosoo

Delight, n. Meywayetumoowin, mumatak-

oosewin
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Delight, v. i. Meywayetum, mumatakoo-

sew

v. t Meywayimoohiio, mumatakoo-

hao

Deliver, v. t. (to yield up) Pukiti-nao, -num,

pukitusoowatao. Deliver up to him, puki-

tinumowao, (to rescue) metakwanumowao,

metakwayayimao, puspetissinao, (to save

from disease) eyinekuhao

Deliverance, delivery, n. Apuhumakiiwin,

(child-hirth) netawikinowoosoowin

Demand, v. t. Kukwachimao. He demands

kis due, tippuhumakoosew

Den, n. Wate. A small den, wachis. He

lias a den, oowatew

Denied, part. Anw'achigatao

Deny, o. /. Anw'a-towao, -tum

Depart, v. i. Sipw'atao, machew, kitootao,

(sailing) sipwaasew, kitasew. He departs

from Mm, mukutao. He departs out, wuyu-

wesipw'atao

Depress, v. t. Pekiskachehao

Depressed, part, (mentally) Koosikwayetum.

Deputy, n. Ootachimoostumakao

Deride, v. t. Papinootowao or papinootooto-

wao, (mentally) papinayimao

Derision, a. Papinootwawin

Descend, v. i. Yasew, yasepuyew, nesatawew,

(a hill) netuchewao, netamuchewao, nasu-

chewao, (to the ground) netuskao yasus-

kao. He descends to him, yasetootowao.

Note.— The above words are the proper

rendering of 'descend1 in the sense of going

down, but when the idea is that of coming

down, the particle pa or pache must be

pre-fixed ; thus, pacheyasew, payasepu-

yew, &c.

Desert, n. (a wilderness) Pikwutuskumik, pu-

kwatiskumik, pikwutuske, pukwutuske, pa-

kwustuskumik

Deserted, pari. Nisikapew. A deserted place,

nikoochts

Deserve, v. i. Kusketumasoo

Desirable, adj. Nutowayeta-koosew, -kwun

Desire, n. Nutowayetumoowin, pukoosayi-

moowin

v. i. Pukoosayimoo

v. t. Nutowa-yimao, -yetum, uka-

wa-tao, -tum, pukoosii-yimao, -yetum. He

desires it from him, nutowayetumowao, uka-

watumowao, pukoosayetumowao

Desist, e. i. Poonoo, poonetow

Desolate, adj. Kewatun, pikwutuskumikoo-

wun

Despair, n. Pukitayetumoowin

v. i. Pnkitayetum

Despise, v. t. Maya-yimao, -yetum, mucha-

yimao, -yetum, papina-yimao, -yetum

Despiser, n. Oomayayechikask, muchayime-

wask, oopapinayimewask

Destitute, adj. Kitemakisew, wuwanisew

Destroy, v. t. Nissewunache-hao, -tow, we-

yuke-hao, -tow, yayooe-liao, -tow, (as in-

trans. forms) nissewunachehewao, nissewu-

nachichikaskew

Destroyer, n. Onissewunachehewao, oonisse-

wunachichikask

Destruction, n. Nissewunatisewin, nissewu-

nachehewawin

Detach, v. t. Munipuyetow

Detain, v. t. Machikoonao, mumachikoo-

nao, kipichimao, kisachimao, kisatinao

Determine, v. i. Itayetum, weyayetum

Determined, pt. (resolute) Sokisew, muskow-

ayetum

Detest, v. t. wena-yimao, -yetum, mucha-

yimao, yetum

Detestible, adj. Wenavetak-oosew, -wun

Device, n. Mitoonayechikawin : kuyanise-

win
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Devil, n. Muchemunito, mucheahak, wetikoo,

oochun, mayatisewakun

Devilish, adj. Muchemunitoowun, muchea-

chakoowun

Devise, v. i. Oonayetum, itayetum

Devote, v. t. Pakan-ayao, -ustow. He is

devoted to him, kisatao

Devotion, n. Ayumeawin, mowemooschika-

win

Devour, v. t. (by eating) Kitumwao, kitow,

(by burning) mastaski-swao, -sum, (by de

stroying) nissewunche-hao, -tow

Devout, adj. Munitoatisew, ayumeawatisew

Dew, n. Koosipayow, akoosipayow

Dial, n. Tippuhipesimwan, pesimookan

Dialect, n. Issekeswawin. He speaks a dif

ferent dialect, ayach (or petoos) issekes-

wao /

Diaphoretic, n. Upwasikun

Diarrhoea, n. Sapoosoowin

Die, v. i. Nipew, poonepimatisew. He is just

going to die, we nipew. He diesfor him, nipoos-

tumowao. He dies with him, wechenipoo-

mao or wechenipemao. He dies suddenly,

sisikootupinao. He is dead, numma pima-

tisew, kitemakisew. He dies from loss of

blood, nastookwakowew. He died long since,

waskuch numma ke pimatisew. He thinks

him near dying, achistowayimao

v. t. Uteswao. See Dye

Differ, v. i. Petoo-sisew, -tun, petoos isse-

nak-oosew, -wun, petoos itayetak-oosew,

-wun. He differs (from what he once was),

atisew. He differs in opinion about him,

papetoosa-yimao, -yetum

Difference, n. Petoos isseakoosewin. Note.—

In most cases where this noun is used in

English, the expression takes a verbal form

in Cree, thus, there is no difference between

them, nummoweya petoos issenakoosewuk.

He puts a difference between them, petoos

itayimao

Different, adj. Petoo-sisew, -tun, atisew,

ayachetew, ayachisew, ayach issenak-oosew.

-wun. It has different appearances nuna-

kowinak-oosew, wun. He puts it in a differ

ent place, petoos ita ustow, atis-kowao,

-kum. He puts it in different places, pape-

toosustow. He thinks him to be a different

person, petoosayimao

Differently, adv. Petoos, p&petoos, ay&ch,

nunakow, nunatook

Difficult, adj. Ayimun. He thinks it difficult,

ayimapisin

Difficulty, adv. Ayimach, akowach, itnowis

Dig, v. i. Moonuhikao or moonatikao. (so

as to form a cave or hole) watekao. He

digs with it, moonuhikakao. He digs a

little, moonuhikasew, moonatikasew. He

digs about tlie roots of it, moonichapiku-

hum

v. t. Moonu-wao, -hum, moonatika-

tao, -tum. He digs it down, kowimoona-

tikatum

Dignity, n. Kistayetakoosewin

Diligence, n. Kisisowisewin, yeyippewin, wu-

chapisewin

Diligent, adj. Kisisowisew, yeyippew, wu-

chapisew, akumjwetum

Diligently, adv. Kisisowisewe, payatuk, mi-

toone

Diminish, v. t. Chukuwasise-hao, -tow, uche-

wi-nao, -num

Dine, v. i. Apetakesikunimechisoo. He dines

with him, wecheapetakesikunimechisoo-

mao

Dinner, n. Apetakesikunimechisoowin, ape-

takesikuninakwawin

Dip, v. t. Kita-nao, -num, kootawi-nao,

-num. He dips it a little, kitan usew
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Direct, v. t . (to command) Oona-yimao, -yetum,

oonuk-imao, -etum, tipa-yimao, -yetum,

(to guide) kiskinootubao

Direction, n, Oonayetumoowin, oonuketum-

oowin. In all directions, nunanis

Directly, adv. (immediately) Kesach, samak,

tweyach

Dirt, n. Muchekwunas

Dirty, adj. Weyi-pisew, -pow, wen-isew, -ow,

nipatun, (as a gun-barrel, through fre

quent firing) ukoopikwustao. In a dirty

place, nipatunook

v. t. Weyipe-hao, -tow weyipi-nao,

-num, (with the foot) weyipi-skowao, -skum

Disagreement, n. (in opinion) Papetoosaye-

tumoowin

Disallow, v. t. Atowa-yimao, -yetum

Disappear, v. t. Poonenook-oosew, -wun

Disappoint, v. t Woweyusehao. He feels

disappointed, kisepayetum

Disappointment, n. Woweyusehewawin. The

following words are in use as expressions of

disappointment '— nuppwowis, nuppat, pe-

tow

Disaster, n. Kukwatukisewin, mayeayawin

Disbelief, n. Anw'atumoowin

Disbelieve, t>. t. Anw'a-towao, -tum

Discern, v t Kiskayetum, nissitowayetum

Disciple, n. Kiskinoohumowakun, He has a

disciple, ookiskinoohumowakunew. He re

gards him as his disciple, ookiskinoohumo-

wakunimao

Discomfit, v. t Sakoohao, wuwunayetume-

hao

Disconsolate, adj. Pekiskatayetum

Discontented, adj. Numma nuayetum, nay'a-

tawayetum, weyasitayetum

Discontinue, v. i. Poonepuyew, poonoo

Discourage, v. t. Sakwayimoohao

Discourse, n. Pekiskwawin

Discover, v. t. Mis-kowao, -kum, miskowe-

hao, -tow

Discreet, adj. Kukatasew, nipwakow

Discretion, n. Kukatasewin,nipwakawin

Disdain, v. t. Mayayimao, muchayimao

Disease, n. 'Akoosewin, itaspinawin. He has

a deadly disease, nipoowaspinao

Diseased, part. 'Akoosew, itaspinao

Disembark, v. i Kupow

v. t Kupu-hao, -tow, kuputa-

nao, -num

Disentangle, v. t Apu-wao, -hum, wekwu-

che-hao, -tow

Disgrace, v. t. Misehao or mamisehao

Disguise, v. t Achenakoo-hao, -tow

Disgusting, part. Nipasinak-oosew, -wun

Dish, n. Ooyakun, nupukeyakun, a misak

nupukeyakun

Dishearten, v. t. Sakwayimoohao

Dishonest, adj. Kukuyawisew

Dishonesty, n. Kukuyawisewin

Dishonor, v. t. Mucha-yimao, -yetum

Dishonorable, adj. Muchayetak-oosew, -wun

Disjoint, v. t. Kootikoosowatao, kootikoo-

nao, -num

Dislike, v. t. Pukwa-tao, -tum, atowa-yimao,

-yetum. He dislikes his appearance, atowi-

nowao, -num

Dislocate, v. t. Kootikoonum. He becomes

dislocated, kootikookoonasin

Dismal, adj. Kuskayefakwun

Dismiss, v. t. Sipwatissuwao

Disobedience, n. Anw'atumoowin, susepitum-

oowin

Disobedient, adj. Anw'atum, susepitum. He

is disobedient to him, susepitowao

Disobey, v. t. Anw'a-towao, -tum

Dispense, v. i. Matinumakao

Disperse, v. t. Siswatissuwao, wususwatissu-

wao. See Scatter
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Disperse, v. i. Suiwapuyew

Dispersedly, adv. Wususwa

Dispirit, v. t. Pekiskachehao. He is dis

pirited, numma ke itayetum. He is dispirited

by waiting, kusKayetumepiihoo

Displace, v. i. Atis-kowao, -kum

Displease, v. t. Nay'atawayetumehao, wu-

sistawayetumehao. He is displeased, nay'a-

tawayetum, wusistawayetum, numma nu-

ayetum. He is displeased with him, nay'a-

tawayimao

Displeasure, n. NayTitawayetumoowin, wu-

sistawayetumoowin

Disposed, part, (inclined) Itayetum, itatawi-

sew

Disputation, dispute, n. Asitamitoowin, ayi-

moomewawin

Dispute, v. i. (wi*h him) Asitamao

Disquiet, v. t. Wunahao

Disregard, v. t. Yawapumao, achistowayi-

mao

Dissatisfaction, n. Nay'atawayetumoowin

Dissatisfied, part Nay'atawayetum, weyasi-

tayetum, nay'atawisew. He is dissatisfied

with him, mitowimao, mitowimowao

Dissemble, v. t. Katow, akoohum, kuyase-

tow

Dissension, n. Papetoosayimitoowin. There

is a dissension amongst them, papetoosayimi-

toowuk

Dissimilar, adj. Petoosinak-oosew, -wun

Dissimulation, n. Kukuyanisewin

Dissolve, v. i. Tikapowaov. t. Tikapowutow

Distance, n. There is no Cree word answer

ing to this when used alone. He sees him

from a distance, yawapumao. A short dis

tance, wayowes

v. t. Nukuchipuhao, (as intrans.

verb.) nukusewao

Distant, adj. Pechow, w&yow, (by water)

petowookwun. is so far distant, ispechow

Distinct, adj. (separate, different) Papetoos,

papukan : piskechayow, (clear) kekanak-

oosew, -wun

Distracted, part. Pekwayetum

Distress, n. Mikooskatayetumoowin, kukwa-

tukayimoowin, nunenuwayetumoowin, nu-

nenuwayimoowin, mamisemayetumoowin,

kukwatukisewin, kukwatuketawin, mikoos-

kachehitoowin

v. t. Mikooskachehao kukwatuke-

hao, nunenuwayetumoohao

Distressed, part. Nunenuwayimoo, nune-

nuwayetum, mamisemayetum, kukwatuki-

sew, kukwatuketow

Distribute, v. i. Matinumakao, matinuwao

v. t. Matinumowao "

Distribution, Matinumakawin

Disturb,t>, t. Wunahao.

Ditch, n. sepekan. He makes a ditch, sepekan-

ikao

Dive, v. i. Kookew kookoohum, (as a fish,

after coming to the surface) pukisoo

Diverge, v. i. Puskamoowa, pi. yekitowisew

Diverging, part. Puska-

Diverse, adj. Nunatook

Divide, v. i. Puskamoowa, pi, or puskamoona,

yekitow-isew, -ow

v. t. Nunanischehao, nanowi-nao,

-num, nanowiwapu-wao, -hum, pakane-hao,

-tow, (into two parts) nesoo-hao, -tow. He

divides it amongst them, matinumowao. They

divide it amongst themselves, matinumasoo-

wuk or matinumatoowuk, (when enly two

persons) nesootwatoowuk. It is divided off

(as by a partition), piskechow

Divine, adj. Munitoo-wisew, -wun

Division, n. Puskahitoowin, papetoositaye-

tumoowin. In separate divisions, papiskis
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Divorce, v. t. Wapinao wewa, pukitinao

wewa. As intransitive forms the following

are in use, pukitiniskwawao, wapiniskwawao

Do, v. i. letew, toochekao, issechikao, ituku-

mikisew. What are you doing! tan aete-

yun 1 How do you do ? whatchecr ? tan 'se

a itumuchehooyun > That will do, akwane,

akooeyekook. He does amiss, wunetew

— v. t. Tootum. He does it to him, tooto-

wao. He does it for him, tootumowao. He

does it so, issehao, -tow, isse-wao, -hum.

He does it so (with the hand), isse-nao,

-num. He does good, meyootootum. He does

good to him, meyootootowao. He does harm

or evil, mucnetootum. He does harm to him,

muchetootowao. He does wrong, wunetoo-

tum. He does wrong to him, wunetootowao.

He does it carefully, or exactly, nuetootum.

He does itfirmly, or strongly, iitootum. // is

done (i-e. cooked), kesi-soo, -tao. He does it

as commanded, ti pi tootwm. He does it by him

self, payukoo-koowao -kum. They two do it

by themselves, nesoo-oo-koowawuk or uesoo-

koowawuk- kumwuk. He cannot do it, pooni-

koo, poonapetow. He does it by accident,

pichetootum. He does it before him (i.e.

he finishes it first), achenahao

Doctor, n. Muskikeweyinew, n'tookwuyun,

n'tookwuyuneyinew

v. t. N'tookwu-hao, -tow, eyinekuhao

Doctrine, n. Kiskinoohumakawin kukaskim-

ewawin

Dodge, v. i. Tupusewv. t. Tupusehao

Doe, n. (deer) Iskwawutik, noosawutik,

(moose) oonecnanew

Dog, n. Utim. My dog, netam, (male) na-

pastim. A little dog, uchimoosis, upistu-

chimoos. An old dog, kisayinewutim, kisa-

yinewustim. A white dog, wapustim. He

owns a dog, ootamew. A long-eared dog>

soosoowustim A black dog, kusketawustim

Doll, n. Owasisekan, iskwasisekan. She has

a doll, ootowasisekanew. He makes a doll,

owasisekanikao

Dominion, n. Tipayechikawin, ookimowewin.

He has dominion over him, tipayimao

Door, n. Kistookun, iskwatam. A small door,

kitookunis, iskwatamis. Out of doors, wu-

yuwetimik. Within doors, petookumik, was-

kuhikunik. He is making a door, oosetow

iskwatam, or iskwatamikao, kistookuni-

kao. He holds the door against him (i.e. to

prevent his passing through) kipiskwatow-

anao

Door-keeper n. Kunowiskwatowiisew, ooku-

nowiskwatowao

Door-way, ». Iskwatam. He puts it in the

door-way, kipiskwatowastow

Dot, n. Chukussinuhikunt>. t. Chukipahum. It is dotted, chukus-

tao

Double, adj. Neswow, nesoostao (speaking

of iron, e.g. a double-barrelled gun, or a

plane) neswapiskumoo

v. i. Nuppoopuyew

v. t. Nuppoo-nao, -num

Double-minded, adj. Neswuyuk itayetum

Doubt, n. WuwunayMumoowin, kwetoweita-

yetumoowin. No doubt, aka a usewuk

v. i. Wuwuniiyetum, kwetoweitaye-

tum, usewayetum. He doubts about it, kwe-

towayetum. He makes him doubt, wuwu-

nayetumehao, kwetowayetumehao

Doubtless, adj. K'achenach

Dove, n. Oomemew, wapeoomemew. A young

dove, oomemesis

Down, n. (of fowl) Peswapewai, mastunipe-

wai

prep. N£che. He goes down, netu
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chewao. He comes down, pa or pache ne-

tuchewao. He comes down to him, pa yase-

tootowiio. Down tlie river, mamik. Down

the bank, nasepiitumik. Down with it ! ne-

chipita, nissewunachetab. In such expres

sions as down to the ground, down to his

feet, the word iskoo must be employed, as,

moochek iskoo, lit. as far as to the ground

Downcast, adj. Pekiskasinakoosew

Downward, adv. Uchetow'

Doze, v. i. Nipasew

Dozen, n. Nesoosap, mitatut nesoosap

Drag, n. Nepinootapanask

: v. t. Ootapa-tao, tum, oochipi-tao,

tum. He drags it ashore, &kwasitapa-tao,

-tum. He drags it towards shore, natuka-

mapi-tao, -tum

Drag-net, n. Wekwayupe

Dragon-fly, n. Sawakuchew. Dragon-fiies

are numerous^ sawakucheskow

Drain, v. t. Ikinum

Drake, n. Napasep

Dram, n. (of spirits) Chippuhikunis

Dranght-animal, n. (as a horse, an ox, or a dog)

Ootapaakun

Dranghts, n. He plays at, chakuhisiio, cheku-

nasao

Dranghts-board, n. Chakuhisanetuk, cheku-

nasanetuk

Dranghtsman, n. Chakuhisan, chekunasan

Draw, v. i. Ootapao. He draws water, na-

tuhipao It draws near, pasoonakwun. It

draws up (as the sleeve of a coat), iskoopu-

yew or ooskoopuyew. draws well (as a

chimney), meywapatiio. It draws (as a plas

ter or salve) ootachikapuyew

v. t. (behind him) Ootapa-tao, -tum,

ootachi-mao, -tum, (towards him) oochipi-

tao, -tum. He draws it down, mwepi-tao,

tum. He draws it so, ispitao, -tum. He draws

it together (as a bag with strings), mowusu-

koopi-tao,-tum. He draws it up, iskoopi-tao,

-tum, iskoonao, -num, (as from u hole) iskwa-

pikapi-tao, -tum. He draws it out, wuyuwe-

pitao, -tum, yayiskipi-tao, -tum, yayisku-

wao, -hum, wekwutu-wao, -hum. He draws

nigh to him, pachena-tao, -tum, paswapu-

mao, -tum, pasoochehao. He draws it (as a

pipe), ootummao, (as a fowl) pukoochanao,

(as a sword) kachekoopitum, katuskwuchipi

tum, (as beer, &c., from a tap) sekinum

Drawers, n. Petowatas

Dread, n. Nunechewin, koospunayetumoowin

• t>. i. Nunechew, ustusew

' ' v. t. Nunechestowao, koospuna-yimao,

yetum

Dreadful, adj. Koostatik-oosew, -wun, koos-

tatayetak-oosew, -wun

Dream, n. Powamewin

' v. i. Powamew. He dreams about

him, powa-mao or powatao, -tum

Dreamer, n. Powamiskew, powamisk

Dreary, adj. Kuskayetakwun

Drench, v. t. Min&kwakuwao

Dress, n. Miskootakai. See Clotheso. i. Poostayoowinisao, wuwasehoo.

He dresses finely, meyoohoo, meyooissehoo.

He dresses so, or thus, issehoov. t. Weyatahao, wuwasehao, (as an

animal just slanghtered) weyinehao, (as a

deer-skin) kesi-nao, num

Dribble, v. i. (to fall in drops) Pukikowin, (to

let the spittle fall) pichisikwao

Drift, n. Pupastin. // is a high drift, ispo-

chetin. It lies in drifts, pupastin.v. i. (snow) Pewun. It is drifted on

shore, akwayahoo-koo, -tiio. It drifts ashore,

akwayuhun. It drifts down, mahapoo-koo,

-tao

Drift-wood, n. Ukwahoonatuk or akwahoo
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netuk. There is a great deal of drift-wood,

akwahoonetukooskow

Drink, n. Minekwawin. He asks drink of

him, mutoopowao (This word is mostly used

of spirituous liquors)

' v. i. Minekwao. He drinks a little,

minekwasew. He drinks with him, weche-

minekwamao. He drinks out of it, mine-

kwakao. He gives him to drink, minuhao,

minekwuhao. He drinks often, minekwas-

kew

v. t. Minekwao, min£kwatootum

Drinker, n. Wekipao, weyekipat

Drip, v. i. Pukipastin See Drop

Dripping, n. Pime. He catches the drippings,

uskowuhum

Drive, v. t. Itissuwao, isitissuwao. He drives

him off, newahao. He drives him out, wu-

yuwetissuwao. He drives it tightly, setu-

wao, -hum

Driven about, part, (by waves or wind) Pupa

ma-hookoo, -ham

Drizzle, v. i. Kimewusin

Drop, v. i. Papukitin, (as a liquid) pukU

kowew, (as water from the eaves) puki

pasiin, (as ram) pukipastow or pukipastun

' v. t. Puki-simao, -titow, kuchisti-nao,

-num, (as a liquid from a bottle) pukikowi-

num, pukikakowinum

Dropsical, adj. Nipewaspinao

Dropsy, n. Nipewaspinawin, nipeweuspinawin

Dross, n. Meyikwunasa

Drown, v. i. Nistapowao

Drown, v. t. Nistapowuyao (by holding him

in the water) mstapowinao,

Drowsy, adj. We nipow

Drug, n. Muskike

Drum, n (native) Kuskiwiipitakun, tawahikun

(English) Mistikwuskik

Drunk, adj, Keskwapao, oosamipao. He be-

comes drunk with him, wechekeskwapamao.

He is made drunk by it, keskwapaskakoo

Drunkard, n. Keskwapask, keskwapaskew,

ookeskwapao, ookeskwapaskew

Drunkenness, n. Keskwapawin

Dry, adj. Pak-oosew, -wow, pa-soo, -stao, (as

a piece of meat destitute of fat or moisture)

pakwaookow. It is left dry, eyku-soo, -stao

Dry ground, pakwutuske, pakwuskumik,

pakwuskumikow, pakwutowukow. Dry

m/'at, pastaweyas

v. t. Pakoopuyew, (as the ground) pak-

wuchow, (as a branch) nipemukun

——' v, t, Pa-swao, -sum. It is dried, pa-soo,

-stao. It is half-dried, apetowwakutoo-soo,

-tao. He dries the net, pasayupao. He dries

up his tears, poonematoo. He dries meat or

fish, akwawao

Duck, n. Sesep, (as distinguished from a drake)

noosasep, iskwasep. Ducks are numerous,

sesepooskow.* The beaver duck, umiskoosip.

The black duck, mukutasip, umiBkwapowao.

The broad-nose duck, ayukuskikootawisip.

The crow duck, kakakesip. The Esquimanx

duck, misisep. The grey duck, oominik. The

long-necked duck, kinwakwayoowawisip. The

pine duck, minuhikoosip. The rapids' duck,

pawistikoosip. The smoking duck, petwa-

nisip, wepetwanisip, oopetwanisip. The

stock duck, eyinesip. The swamp duck, mus-

kagoosip. The whistling duck, kweskusepa-

tum, kitowakawisip. The white-headed duck,

wapachapis. The teal duck, cheschisip. To

these varieties of wild ducks, whose names

in English are mostly derived from the In

dian, may be added the following— aowases,

kitoowayakawisip, oosik pooskoopusawasip,

pwachichip

Duck-egg, n. Sesepwawe

Duck-shot, n. Sescpusinnea
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Duckling, n. Sesepis

Due, n. Kuskechikawin

Duffel, n. Peswawuyan, ussikunakin. A

duffel coat, kispukusakai

Dull, adj. (stupid) Kukapatisew, keyamwati-

sew, kamwatisew, (overcast) yikwuskwun

Dumb, adj. Numma netawao

Dung, «. Ma

Durable, adj. Sep-isew, -un, sepisk-isew, -ow

During, prep. Makwach

Dusk, adj. Nun'atakow, owikow

Dust, n. Muchepukwa, meyikwunasa. These

words properly signify rubbish, but may be

used for dust, for which there is no exact

Indian expression. He is covered with dust,

sepik-oosew, -wow, ukoopik-oosoo, -oostao,

pichipikoowew. He kicks up the dust, pepoo-

tawiipiskum.

t>, t. (to free from dost, by shaking) che-

chesi-niio, -num, (by hitting) pupowu-wao,

-hum, (to sprinkle or cover with dust) usis-

kewehao^-tow

Dusty, adj. Ukoopikoo-soo, -stao, sepik-

oosew, -wow

Duty, n. Tipitootumoowin. He does his duty,

tipitootum

Dwarf, n. Upische-eyinew

Dwarfish, adj. Chakoosisew

Dwell, v. i. Ayow, itow, tussekao, wekew,

ootuskew, ootitawinew. He dwells with him,

weketussekamao, wekemao, wechawao, (in

the same country) wetuskemao. He dwells

in him, pechiskowao, kikiskowao, weyowes-

kowao, Where do you dwell? tanta weke-

yun ?

Dwelling, n. Weke

Dye, n. Utesow'eyan. Black dye, kusketa-

wutesow'eyan. Green dye, usketukwute-

sow'eyan. Red dye, mikootisow'eyan. Yellow

dye, oosowutesow'eyan

Dye, t>. /. Ute-swao, -sum

Dysentery, n. Sapoosoowin, mikoowaspina-

win

E

Each, pron. There is not corresponding term

in Cree to this pronoun, but in many cases

it may be rendered by kakeyow. Where

the word is preceded by a number, as one

each, two each, &c., a distributive particle is

prefixed, thus, payayuk, nanesoo, nanis-

too, &c. Each other is expressed by a re

ciprocal form of the verb, thus, they love

each other, sakehitoowuk ; they hate each

other, pukwatitoowuk

Eager, adj. Aspoonayimoo

Eagerness, n. Aspoonayimoowin

Eagle, n. Mikisew. A large eagle, upisk.

Afishing eagle, ukwusimasao

Ear, n. Mitow'ukai. My ear, netow'ukai.

He has ears, ootuw'ukow. He has large

ears, mukitow'ukao He has small ears,

upischetow'ukao. He has long ears, ki-

nootow'ukao. He has short ears, chimi-

tow'ukao. He has thick ears, kispukitow'u-

kao. He lias thin ears, pupukitow'ukao.

He lias pendent ears, punukooskitao. He

has pointed ears, chepooskitao. He has a

singing in his ears, chewatow'ukao, susu-

waskitao. His ears burn, kisitow'ukasoo.

His ears are stopped up, kipitow'ukao. His

ears itch, keyuketow'ukao. An itching ear,

keyuketow'ukai. He stops Ms ears (with

his hands) kipootow'ukanisoo. He cuts off

his ears, keskitawao

n. (of corn) Mistikwan. It is in ears, or,

it has ears, piskwutuskew

Ear-ache, n. Tawitow'ukawin. He has the

ear-ache, tiiwitow'ukao, akoosew ootow'u-

kak
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Early, adj. Wepuch. Early this morning,

wepuch kakisap. Early in the morning,

wepuch a kakieapayak. Early to-morrow

morning, wepuch kakisapayake

Early-riser, n. Oopasew

Earn, v. t. Kusketumasoo, pikootow, kuske-

tow. He earns itfor him, kusketumowao

v. i. Kuskechikao

Earnest, adj. Kisewayetum

Earnestly, adv. Soke, usikwa, chichewa,

akumayimoowe (joined to the verb)

Ear-dropper, ) n. Tapitapisoon. She has (i.e.

Ear-ring, ) possesses) ear-droppers, oo-

tapitapisoonew. She wears ear-droppers,

tapltapisoo

Earth, n. Uske. The whole earth, misewa

uske. Across the earth, pimmituskumik.

The surface of the earth, wusketuskumik.

On earth, uskek, oota uskek

Earthen, * adj. Uskewe, uske-wew, -wun,

Earthly, J usiske-wew, -wun

Earthquake, n. Kwekwun or kekwun, nunum-

ipuyew uske, nunumuskumikipuyew

Ease, n. Aywapewin. He takes his ease,

aywapew

Easily, adv. W'ache, (prefixed to the verb).

He does it easily, w'ache-hao, -tow, w'ache-

tootum

East n. Wapunook, wapunootak, macheke-

sikunook, machekesikunootak Towards

the east, wapunootak isse

Easterly, adj. and adv. (towards the east) Wa

punootak iase, (from the east) wapunootak

ooctae

Easy, adj. Watun. It is easy for him, wa-

tisew. He thinks it easy, wuw'atayetum

Eat, v. i. Mechisoo. He eats a little, mechi-

foosew, upistuchikao, upistiichikasew. He

eats a great deal, mistuchikao. He canses

him to eat, mechisoohao. He gives him

something to eat, ussumao. He eatt with

him, wechemechisoomao. He has eaten

enough, tapimechisoo. He eats well, neta-

mechisoo. He eats often, mechisooskew.

He begins to eat, machemechisoo. He

leaves off eating, poonemechisoo. He eats

raw food, uskepoo. He pretends to eat, me-

ckisookasoo

v. t. Moowao, mechew. He eats it up,

ki-tumwao, -tow, mache-hao, -tow, -kitow,

chakeki-tumwao, -tow. He is tired ofeating

it, iskuchi-moowao, suskuchi-moowao, ayas-

koo-moowao, -mechew. He eats it into

holes, papakootitum

Eaves, n. Along the eaves of the tent, chekupuk

Ebb, v. i. Kewachiwun

Echo, v. i. Puswawao, chistawao, chistawa-

puyew. He makes an echo, puswawasin,

chistawasin

Eclipsed, part. Kootawew pesim

Eddy, n. Kenikwanichiwun, apumoochiwun

Edge, n. (of a lake) Sisoochipak, (of a river)

chekepak, (of cloth, &c ) nayakow. // is

sewfd at tlie edge, nayakikwatao. Along the

edge, chekask

Edging, n. (for a net) Sinootakunaapes, pu-

pahikun, tapikoonikun, tapikoonlkunaape,

tapikoonaape

Edification, n. Kiskinoohumakawin

Edify, v. t. Kiskinoohumowao

Efficient, adj. Kuskea-wisew, -wun

Egg, n. Wawe. pi. wawa. A small egg, wa-

wis. He collects eggs, or takes the eggs

away, munowao. She lays eggs, pinawao.

A rotten egg, utawe

Egg-shell, n. Oospunow'an , ooskun , wawe-

ooskun

Eight, adj. Eananao, or ayenanao, or aya-

nanao, swasik. Eight apiece, ayeananao,

aayananao. There are eight, or there are
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eight of them, eanana-wewuk, -wi n wa Eight

times, eananawow.

Eighteen, adj. Eaoanaoosap, mitatut ayena-

naoosap

Eighth, adj. Eananao

Eighty, adj. Eananaoomitunow

Either, conj. Apoo, etowan

Elbow, n. Mitooskwun. My elbow, nitoosk-

wun

Elder, eldest, adj. Una a oostasemowit

Elect, v. t. Wuwanayimao. See Choose

Election, n. Wuwanayimewawin, nowusoo-

nikoowin

Eleven, adj. Piiyukoosap, mitatut payuk-

oosap

Elk, n. Mooswa. Sec Moose

Elm, n. Uchapask. Kims are numerous, ucka-

paskooekow

Elm-bark, n. Oosasikoope, uchapaskoope,

uchapaskwekoope

Else, adv. Apoo

pron. Kootuk, petoos. Some one else,

kootuk owana. Nothing else, nummuweya

petoos kakwi

Elsewhere, adv. Petoos ita, achita. He is

elsewhere, atayow

Embark, v. i. Pooeew

t>. t. Poose-hao, -tow

Embarrass, v. t. Wuniiyetumimao. He is

embarrassed, ootumehikoosew

Embers, n. Kuskusawa, kuskuskusawa. He

scrapes the embers together, nistowisawuki-

num

Embowel, v. t. Pukoochanao

Embrace, v t. Utumiskowao, michiminao

Embrocation, n. Sisoowin, eisoonikun, sisoo-

pakinikun, sisoopakuhikun. He makes an

embrocation, sisoopakinikunikao (or any of

the above words with the added termination

-ihaa

Embroidery, n. Mussinistuhikun

Emerge, t>. i. Pakoopao

Emetic, n. Pakoomoosikun. A small emetic,

pakoomoosikunis

Eminent, adj. Ispakayetakoosew

Employ, v. t. Apuche-hao, -tow, utootao.

He is employed about it, tusekum, (when

speaking of a metal or stone article), oona-

piski-nao, -num. He is employed closely or

attentively about it, nunuawe-kowao, -kum.

He wishes to be employed (i.e. to have

work given to him), we apuchehikoosew or

aputisew

Employment, n. Utooskawin. He gives em

ployment, utoosewao

Empty, adj. Pisisik-oosew, -wow. It lies

or is placed empty, pisisik-upew, -ustiio

' v. i. Sekoopuyew

v. t. Sekoo-nao, -num, sekoopuye-

hao, -tow, kwunukoowao, -hum, kwunuk-

oo-nao, -num, kwunukootitow

Enable, v. t. Kusketumowao

Encamp, v. i. Kupasew

Encampment n. (large and permanent) Oota-

nowewin, ootanow, (only for a night or

two) kupasewin. He forms an encampment

(i.e. he and his party live by themselves),

ootanowetow

Encircle,

Enclose,

Encompass,

Encourage, v. t. Sekimao, eekehao

Encouragement, n. Sekehewawin

End, n. Uta a kisepak. It is the end, iskwa-

yanewun. At the end, iskwayach, iskwaya-

nik, machich, wunuskooch. To the end,

katiske, peyis iskwayach, iskwayanik iskoo.

At one end, nuputa. At both ends, etow.

7'o this end, ooma ooche. To the end that,

kitta uoche. Tlie end of it, kisepow, caya-

tiuw

Waska-skowao, -skum.

See Round
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kun. It is sewed at the. end, nayakikwa-

tao. He has an end, pooneayow It has an

end, wunusk-oosew, -wow, (speaking of

wood ) wunuskwask-oosew, -wun

End, v i. Iskwapuyew, kisepipuyew, kisepu-

yew, or kesipuyew, poonepuyew, (as a les

son in reading) kisepetin or kesipetin, is-

kwawao (as a piece ofland)kisepuskumikow

v t. Poone-hao, -tow

Endanger, v. t. Nunesanehao

Endeavour, v. t. Kukwachekusketow, ku-

kwachetootum

Endless, adj Akah wekach ka poonepuyik

Endue, v. t. Weyatahao, sowayimao

Endure, v. i Ayetun, sepipuyew

Endure, v. t. Nuyutum, sepayetum

Enemy, n. Pukwachekun, nootinakun, koos-

takun

Energetic, adj. Ayekookwayimoo

Engage, v. i (to form a contract) Mussinuhi

kao He engages for three years, nistoo pi-

poon mussinuhikao

Engage, v. t. (to employ) Utootao,

apuchehao He is by himself engaged with

it, payukoo-kowao, -kum. They two are en

gaged with it, nesoo-kowawuk, -kumwuk

Engagement n. (a battle) Nutoopuyewin, (a

contract) mussinuhikawin. He makes an en

gagement, mussinuhikao. He wakes an

engagement for payment in money, sooneyow

mussinuhikao, He is under an engagement

with him, kiskimao

England, n. Ukamueke, Ukamiklchekume,

Wamistikoosewuske

English, ». (the language), Wamistikoosemoo-

win. Wamistikoosewekeswawin, Akuyasewe-

keswawin, Akuyasemoowin

Englishman, n. Wamistikoosew, Akuyasew.

H>> is an Englishman, Wamistikoosi-wew,

Akuyasewew. A stout Englishman, Mista-

kuyasew. He is a stout Englishman, Mistaku-

yasewew. Tlioroughly an Englishman, or" an

Englishman all over," Mwamoocheyakunas

Englishwoman, n. Wamistikooscskwiio, Aku-

yaseskwao, Moonea'ikwao. She is an En

glishwoman, Wamistikooseskwawew, Aku-

yaseskwiiwew

Enjoin, v. t. Knkaskimao, oonusoowatao, aye-

chimao

Enlarge, v. i. Yakepuyew

—— v. t. Yaketow, misatow

Eumity, n. Pukwatitoowin, pukwasewawin

Enough, n. Tapipuyew, tipipuyew, ispuyew.

That is enough, akooyekook, awukwane,

akoo ispish. /* that enough ? akooyekook

nah ? awa ispish ? It is enough for him, ta-

pipuyehik, tapukayimoo. He has eaten

enough, tapimechisoo. He has had tripping

enough, tapimahum

Enquire, v. i. Kukwachekamoo. See Ask

Enquiry, n. Kukwachekamoowin. He makes

enquiries about him, nunakusoomao

Enrage, v. t. Kisewahao

Enrich, v. t "Wayootisehao, mesukehao

Ensample, n. Kiskinuwaputeyewawin. See

Example

Enslave, v. t. Owukanikatao

Enter, v. t. Petookapuyew. pechlpuyew

v. t. Petookao, petookwao. He enters

into him, pechiekowao, pechepuyuwasko-

wao. He enters another person's house, &c.,

petookawao

Entice, v. t. Sekiskowao, sekehao, kemooch

sekimao: oochehao (used in speaking of an

animal, as by offering it food)

Enticement, n. Sekiskatoowin, sekehewawin

Entire, adj. Misewa-sew, -yow

Entirely, adv' Mitoone

Entrails, n. Mitutisea, mitootameyuwa. He

removes its entrails, pukoochanao
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Entrap, v. t. Tusooyao. See Trap

Entreat, v. t. Pukoosayimao, sekimao, nuna-

toomao, masimoostowao

Envious, adj. Ootayetum, esuwayukayimoo,

esuwayukayimooskew

Envy, n. Ootayetumoowin, ootayetoowin,

esuwayukayetoowinv. t, Oota-yimao, -yetum, esuwayu-

ka-yimao, -yetum

Epistle, n. Mussinuhumakawin, mussinuhi-

kawin, mussinuhumatoowin

Equal, adj. Tapiskoch

Equal, equalize, v. t. Tapiskooche-hao, -tow ;

tapitowinao

Equally, adj. Tapiskooch, tapitow'

Erase, v. t. Kasehum

Ere, adv. Amooya, mwuyas

Erect, v t, Chim-ayao, -utow, (by the hand)

ehimuti-nao, -num. It is erected, chimu-

soo, -tao, chimutuski-soo, -tao Note.—

The first syllable of these words is in some

localities pronounced sum-

Ermine, n Sekoosew. Ermine are numerous,

sekoosiskow. He hunts ermine, nutowise-

koosewao

Err, v. >. Wunesew, wunetew, wunetootum

Error, n, Wunetewin, wunetootumoowin

Eructation, n. Pakutawin

Eruption, n. Pekoopuyewin. He has an

eruption, pekoopuyew

Escape, n. Oosimoowin, tupusewin. He has

a narrow escape of his life, puspinusoo, pus-

pinutikoo

Escape, v. i. Kehewao, oosimoo, puspew,

wekwuchehoo. He escapes to him, or it,

itisimoo, nachetisimoos-towao, -tum

v. t. Kehao, tupuse-hao, -tow

Especially, adv. Oosam, seakay

Esquimanx, n. Ayuskemao. He is an Esqui

manx, ayuskemawew

Esquimanx-boots, n. Ayuskemawuskisina

Establish, v. t. Soketow, muskowustow

Esteem, n. Kekatayetumoowin, kistayetum-

oowin, chekay&tumoowin

v. t. Kekata-yimao, -yetum, kista-

yimao, -yetum, cheka-yimao, -yetum

Estimable, adj. Kistayetak-oosew, -wun, ke-

katayetak-oosew, -wun

Eternal, adj. Kakeka, kakeka ka pimatisit,

or ayat, inan, itukwuk

Eternity, n. Kakeka etawin

Eucharist, n. Suskumoowin. See Communion

Evangelist, n. Meyooachimooweyinew

Even, adv. Wawach, apoochika, oote, atah

misowach

Evening, n. Ootakoosew or ootakoosin. To

morrow evening, ka wapiik a ootakoosik,

or wapuke ootakoosike. This evening, ka

ootakoosik

Evening-star, n. Ootakooseweuchukoos

Ever, adv. (at any time) Wekach or weskat,

(continually) tuke, kekeka. For ever and

ever, kakeka mena kakeka

Everlasting, adj. Kakeka, kakeka ka itu

kwuk

Everliving adj. Kakeka ka pimatisit

Evermore, adv. Tuke, kakeka

Every, adj. Kakeyow. Every time, tutwow.

Every day, asookoonkesikow

Everybody, everyone, pron. Tatoo oweyuk,

kakeyow oweyuk, misewa owaua. Every

one ofyou, kakeyow a ituseyak

Everywhere, adv. Misewa ita or uta, misewa,

misewaskumik

Evident, adj. Nookwun

Evidently, adv, Moosisa, mitoone, payuta

Evil, adj. Maya-tisew, -tun, muchaye-wew,

-wun, muchetwow ; muche, prefixed to the

noun, as, an evil spirit, mucheachak ; an evil

deed, muchetootumoowin
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Evil, adv. Muche, as a prefix ; thus, he does

evil, muchetootum ; he thinks evil, muche-

itayetum.muchemamitoonayetum ; he speaks

evil, mucheayumew

n. Mayatisewin, muchetwawin, mu

chayewin, muche kakwi. He brings evil

upon him, pastahao, paatamao

Evilminded, adj. Mucheitayetum

Evilspeaking, n. Muchepekiskwawin, mu

cheayumewia

Eviscerate, v. /. Pukoochanao

Exacting, prep. Tippuhumakoosiskew

Exactly, adv. Nue, mw'ache. Exactly that

number or quantity, nueyekook

Exalt, v- t. Oopi-nao, -num, kistuk-imao,

-etum kistayimao, kistayetakoohao, ispa-

kayimao. He exalts himself, kistukimisoo,

kistayimisoo

Examine, v. t. (by looking) Wawapu-mao,

-tum, (by trial) kootayimao, nutowikiska-

yimao, kukwachehao

Example, n. Issewapisewin. He has it for

an example, kiskinuwapu-mao, -tum. He sets

him an example, kiskinuwapateyiio, kiskinu-

wachetumowao

Excavate, v. t. Wanapiskutuwao

Exceed, v. i. Ayewakepuyew, puskinakao,

ayewak ispuyew

Exceedingly, adv. Ayewak, naspich, mawu-

che

Excel, v. e. Puskinakao

v. t. Puskinuwao, atiiwao

Excellent, adj. Kichayewew, kichin, kista-

yetak-oosew, -wun, kichetwa-wew, -wun

Except, prep. Pikoo or mikoo, kespin akali,

patima

Excess, n. Oosamehoowin, oosamehisoowin

Excessively, adv. Ayewak, oosam

Exchange, v. i. Utawao, meskootoonikao.

He exchanges with it, meskootoonikakao.

They exchange together, meskootoonumatoo-

wuk

v. t. Meskootoo-nao, -num. An

exchanged article, meskootoonikun

n, Utawawin. In exchange, mes-

kooch, uiameskooch

Exclaim, v. i. Tapwao, kitoo

Excose, n Kwetoweitwawin. He makes ex

cuse, kwetoweitwao

Execute, v. t. (to perform) Kesitow, kusketow,

(to put to death) nipahao

Executioner, n. Oonipatakao

Exhanst, v. t. Mache-hao, -tow

Exhihit, v. t. Nookoo-hao, -tow

Exhort, v. i. Sekikamoo, kukaskimewao

— v. t. Kukaskimao, sekimao, kuka-

noomao

Exhortation, n. Kukaskimewawin, sekime-

wawin, sekikamoowin

Exist, v. i. itow, ayow, upew, etow

Existence, n. Etawio, ayawin

Expand, v i. Panepuyewv. t. Panepuyetow, panepitum

Expect, v. i. (to wait) Pahoo, (to think of ob

taining) pukoosayimoo

v t.(to wait, or look out for) Pahao,

usuwapu-m io, -tum, paswa-yimao, -yetum,

(to think of obtaining) pukoosa-yimao, -ye

tum

Expectation, n. Pahoowin, usuwapewin

Expectorate, v. t. Papuyetow

Expedient, adj. Nuhipuyew

Expel, v. t. Wuyuwetisuwao, sipwatissu-

wao

Expend, v. t. (the whole of it) Masti-nao,

-num, chaki-nao, -num

Expensive, adj. 'Akwutaia-sew, -yow

Expert, adj. Kukayowisew, oochapew

Expire, v. i. (to terminate) Kisepipuyew, poo-

nepuyew, (to die) naspitutamoo
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Expose, v. t, (to lay bare) Mooskipi-tao, -tum

Express, v. t. (to declare) Wetum

Extend, v. i. Iskoopuyew

Extent, to that, Akooyekonk

Extinct, adj. Astowao, sekwuwusao

Extinguish, v. t. Astowahum, astowanum

(by accident, or with the foot) astowaskum,

(by pouring a liquid upon it) astowaapowu-

tow, (by pushing it against something) as-

towatitow

Extol, v. t. Mumechimao

Extortion, n. Muskuchehewawin

Extract, v. t. Wekwuchetow

Extremely, adv. Mamowayus or mamowe-

yas, wasah ayewak, mawuche

Eye, n. Miskesik. My eye, niskesik. He has

an eye, or eyes, ookesikoo. He has two

eyes, nesooskesikwao. He has large eyes,

Mukapew. He has small eyes, upiskapew,

upisapew. He has a "black" eye, (i.e.

bruised), apetapew. He has watery eyes,

nuneskapew. He has only one eye, nupu-

taapew. He has one eye smaller than the

other, sewekapew. He opens his eyes, tuoka-

pew or tokapew. He shuts his eyes, pusu-

kwapew. He lifts up his eyes, oopapew,

ispakaitapew, tustusapew, tussipatawapew.

He rubs his eyes, sinikwapinisoo, siswapini-

soo, mimikwapew. He rubs the eyes of an

other person, sinikwapinao, siswapinao. He

wipes his eyes, (i.e. his own), kukaseapew.

He wipes another person's eyes, kukaseapo-

wao. He ties something over his eyes (i.e.

his own), akooyapupitisoo. He ties some

thing over another person's eyes, akooya-

pupitao. He looks with one eye (as in taking

aim), nuputakapew, nuputaapew. He rubs

the eyes of some one with clay, sisooskewaki-

nao. He has eyes all over him, or is full of

eyes, misewa ooskesikoo. He anoints his

eyes, toomapinisoo. He anoints another per

son's eyes, toomapinao. His eyes smart,

wesukapew. His eyes smart from smoke,

wesukapusoo, puspuskapew. He gets some

thing into his eye, pissinew. He twinkles

his eyes, pusukapew, papusukapew. The

eye of a needle, a pukoonayak sapooni-

kun

Eyeberry, n. Ooskesikoomin

Eyebrow, n.J Mesapewinan or miswayapooi-

Eyelasb, n. V nan. He has large eyebrows.

Eyelid, n. ) &c mukimesapewinao. He

has small eyebrows, &c., upischemesapewi-

nao

Eyesight, n. Wapewin

F.

Fable, n. Atunookun. He relates fables, atu-

nookao

Face, n. Mitastumik, mikwakun. My face,

nitastumik, nikwakun. The word miske

sik, eye, is also often used for the face.

He slaps him on the face, pusikwawao, (re

peatedly) pupusikwawao. He has a bad

face (either ugly, or indicative of a bad

disposition), muchekwao, muchekwanak-

oosew. He lias a good face (either pretty,

or indicative of a good disposition), me-

yookwao, meyookwanakoosew. He has a

scar on his face, oochesikwao. He paints

his face (i.e. his own), mussinikwahoosoo.

He paints that of another person, mussini-

kwawao. He waslies or wipes his face, ka-

sekwao. He washes or wipes that of an

other person, kasekwanao. He wipes his

face, pakookwahoo. He wipes that of an

other person, pakookwanao. He strikes him

on the face, pukumikwanao. He covers his
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face, ukwunakwao. He covers that of an

other person, ukwunakwanao, akookwawao.

He has such a face (i e. like the description

given), itikwao. His face looks so, issekwa-

nakoosew. He makes faces, muchekwayew.

He has a large face, mukikwao. He has a

small face, upischikwao. He has a long

face, kinookwao. His has a short face, chi-

mikwao. He has a broad face, ayukuski-

kwao. He has a narrowface, eakowikwao.

He has a blackface (i.e. entirely), kusketa-

wikwao, (in patches) misewikwao. He

walks with his face covered, ukwunakwatao

Face, v. t (to stand with face towards) Ootis-

kowoogapowistowao. He sits facing, ootis-

kowupew. He sits facing him, ootiskowu-

pestowao

Fade, v. i. Nipoowetin

Faded, part. Wapitao, wapitayow

Fail, v. i. (to become deficient) Nootapuyew,

(to miscarry) atowitow, (to come to an end)

wapipuyew

Without fail, yayita, uochetow

Faint, v. i. Wunekiskisew, akooayetum

Fainthearted, adj. Sakoot'aao

Fair, adj. Kutuwusisew, meyoonakoosew.

Fair weather, meyookesikow. A fair wind,

namoowunow, nuetin

Fairford, n. Penaoomootow, or Penaoomoo-

tai-sakuhikun

Faith, n. Tapw'atumoowin, tapwayayetumoo-

win

Faithful, adj. Tapwawinewew, kwinskisse-

wapisew

Faithless, adj. Anw'atum

FaH,n. (adownfall) Pukisinoowin, (a cataract)

pawistik, (the antumn) tukwakin

. t>. i. Puki-sin, -tin. Fall backwards,

usapukitin. Fall from on high, nechepu-

yew, -yin. Fall on his back, asukichipuyew

or sasukichipuyew. Fall in or into, peche-

puyew. Fall into it (i.e. a liquid), poota-

kunipuyew. Fall into the fire, muchoosta-

puyew. Fall into the water, pukustowapu-

yew. Fall to pieces, pechiskipuyew. Fall

short, nootapuyew. Fall off, munipnyew, (as

plaster from a wall) pinipuyew. Fall with

the face to the ground, ootitamiwunipukisin.

Fait upon his face, ootamikwasin, sinikoo-

kwapuyew. Fall out (i.e. to happen), ekin.

Fall prostrate, kowipuyew. Fall with force

against something, pukumetin. Fall in with

him, makwaskowao. It finishesfalling, kes'i-

pukitin. He lets him fall, pukisimao.

falls into it (as a river into a lake, &cA

ootutow'ow. He lets it fall (accidentally),

kitiski-nao, -num. He falls upon him, pu-

tukooskowao or patukooskowao, putusto-

wao. He falls away, ute pukisin

False, adj. Kukuyawisew, (or, as a prefix)

kinaskewe, nuspache

False-witness, n. (an attestor) Ookukinas-

kewachimoo, (an attestation) kukinaskewa-

chimoowin. He bearsfalse-witness, kinaske-

wetipachimoo notlyewetipachimoo, kinaske-

wachimoo, kinaskachimoo. He bears false-

witness against him, kinaskewachimao, ki-

naskachimao, nutiyewetipachimao

Falsely, adv. Kinaskewe, nuspache

Falsehood, n. Kinaskewin. See Lie.

Fame, n. Itayetakoosewin

Family, n. There is no Cree word which

answers precisely to this. All his family,

a tatoo meniiyutit. He goes with his

family, kistootao. He is alone with his

family, payukootao. He has onefamily with

him, payukootasew, pnyukootawisew

Famine, n. Kowakutawin, kowakutoosoowin,

wawanukutawin

Famish, v. i. Kowakutao, pawunew
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Famous, adj. Itayetakoosew, kistatatetak-

oosew

Fan, «. Wawastahikun

Fancy, n. Itayetumoowin. He has a fancy

for it, sukipitik

Far, adv. Wayow, pechow. Ratherfar, pe-

chasin, wayowes. As far as, or so far,

iskoo. It is so far, ispechow. He is far off,

yowinak-oosew, -wan, wayow ayow. Far

from land, tawich. As far as the land reaches,

iskooskumikow. How far? tan Ifepeche?

Howfar off is it ? tan ispeche peehak l It is

far (speaking of distance on the ice), petis-

kwumikow, (by water) petowookwun. He

sees it so jar off, ispesapu-miio, -tum. He

is far from him, or, he sees him jar off, yawa-

pu-ma,\ -tum. Far more, naspich awusima

Farewell, adv. "Whatcheer. For a plural

form whatcheak is used. He bids him fare

well, utumiskowao

Farm, n. Kistikan

Farmer, n. Kistikaweyinew

Fast, adj. (tight) Ayetun

adv. Keyipe. lie goes fast, kisepuyew,

machew, asichayetum. He makes him go

fast, asichetissuwaon. Kowakutahoowin, akah a mechisook,

or mechisoonanewukv. i. Kowakutanoo, numma mechisoo

nikusoo

Fasten, v. i. Achetin, michimew, ukwuchi-

puyew

v. t. Michimi-hati -tow, kikum'ootow,

(firmly) ayetum'ootow, (permanently) nas-

pitum'ootow, (as with a clasp) sukaskoo-

hao, -tow, (as in a wooden frame) michim-

askwuwao

Fastened, part. Ayechipuyew

Fat, adj. T&chipoo, weyinoo, puskoonao.

The first of these words is in some lo-

calities rarely applied to any but human

beings

Fat, n Pime. Hard fat, akwuchepime. A

small quantity of fat, pimes. He has some

fat, oopimew, oopimemew. The inside fat

offowl, &c., pamunooi. He pours fat into a

bladder, &c , pechepimao

Father, n. Ootawemow. My father, noo-

tawe, voc. nootah. He has a father, oota-

wew. He is a father, ootawemowew. He

is the father of him, ootawis-kowao, kum.

He gets a father for him (i.e. he induces

some one to adopt him), ootawemikowao.

Who is his father? Owayewa watawet?

The father, waootawek or w'atawek. He

regards him as his father ootawemao. He

is my father, awukoo nootawe, or awukoo ka

ootaweyanv. t. Ootawemiskowao

Father in-law, n. Oosisimow, misisimow. My

father-in-law, nesis. He is my father-in-

law, awukoo nesis, or awukoo ka oosiseyan.

He has afather-in-law, oosisew

Fatherless, adj. Akah kah ootawet.

Fathom, n. (one) Payukoonisk, (two) nesoo-

nisk, (twenty) nesitanow tatoonisk. It is

a fathom long, papukooniska-sew, -vow

It is so many fathoms, tatooniska-sew, -yow.

He measures it byfathoms, tipiniskatum

Fatigue, n. Ayaskoosewin

Fatling, n. Tachipoohakun or dchipooba-

kun

Fatten, v. i. Ute tachipoo or aehipoov. t. Tachipoohao or achipoohao

Fanlt, n. Wunetootumoowin, wuneissechi-

kawin. He finds fanlt, anwayechikao. He

finds jaalt with him, anwayimao, anwapu-

mao

Favor, n. (a benefit) Suwayechikawin, 6o-

chestumakawin, (kind regard) meywakuma
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wisewin, meywapumikoowisewin, meyoo-

kunowapumikoowisewin. He regards him

with favor, meywapu-mao, -tum, meyooku-

nowapu-mao, -tum. He asks a favor from

him, or for him, nutootastumowao. He

bestows a favor upon him, 6ochestumowfco,

kistapuchehao. He bestows favors, kista-

puchehewaor. t. Suwayimao, meywapumao

Favored, part. Suwayimikoosew, suwayim-

ikoowisew, suwayetakoosew

Favorite, n. Sakeakun

Fawn, n. Utikoosis

Fear, n. Sakisewin, nunechewin, koosta-

chewin. He has fears on his account (that

is, for his welfare), kukoospunayetumowao

v. i, Sakisew, koostachew, nunechew

v. t. Koos-tao, -tum, nuneches-to-

wao, -tum, kukoospuna-yimao, -yetum, or

koospuna-yimao, -yetum, kukoospunesto-

wao

Fearful, adj. (afraid) Kootachew, sakisew,

(dreadful) koostatik-oosew, -wun, koostik-

oosew, -wun, kukoospunayetak-oosew, -wun,

koosikwayetak-oosew, -wun, koostamikoo-

nak-oosew, -wun

Fearless, adj. Akah a koostachit, soket'aao

Feast, n. MukQosawin, wekootoowin. This

latter word is properly applied to a mar

riage feast, but in some localities is used in

a more general sense. He makes a feast,

mukoosao, wekookao. He invites him to a

feast, wekoomao. The feast of the pass-

over, mayaska kawemukoosawin, mayas-

kootatoowekootoowin. The feast tf ta

bernacles, mekewapemukoosawin, mekewa-

pewekootoowin

v. i. Mukoosao, wekootoo. Hefeasts

with kim, wechemukoosamao, wechewekoo-

toomiio

Feast, v. t. Mukoosahao, wekootoohao

Feather, n. Oopewai. He has blue feathers,

chepatukookoonao. He has black feathers,

kusketawekoouao. He has white feathers,

wapikookoonao. He has red feathers, mi-

kookoonao

v. t. (to fletch an arrow) Ustawatum

February. See Month

Feeble, adj. Neyamisew. See Weak

Feebleness, n. Neyamisewin

Feed, v. i. (to supply with food) Ussukao, (to

graze, eat) mechisoov. t. Ussumao, (as a child) mechi-

sookowao. He feeds him a little, ussu-

masew

Feel, n He likes the feel of it, meyoo-sko

wao, -skum

v. i. Moosetow. How do you feel ?

tanis^e a itumuchehooyun 1 He feels so,

itumuchehoo. It feds nicely, meyoooik-

oosew, -wun

v. t. Meskoo-nao, -num, kooti-nao,

-num, sami-nao, -num, (carefully) mama-

tooni-nao, -num, (with the mind or in the

body) moose- 1 1 ao, -tow, mutayetum. 11e

feelsfor it, outoocha-nao, -num

Feelers, n. Meyestoowan

Feelings, n. Moosetumoowin. He has feel

ing, Moosehoowinew, nissitumuchehoo. He

has feeling for him, moosetumowao. He

has no feeling in it numma nissitumuche-

low, nipoowew. Angry feeling, kisestatoo-

win, kisewayetoowin

Feign, v. i. See Pretend

Fell, v. t. Kowoowao, kowookowao. He is

felling timber, kowuhikao, kowuaskwao

Fellow, n. (a companion) Wechawakun

Fellow-labourer, n. Wecheutooskamannk

Fellow-man, n. Wecheeyinew, wecheayise-

yinew
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Fellow-servant, n. Wecheutooskayakun

Fellowship, n. Wechatoowin, wechawewa-

win. He hasfellowship Viith him, oowecha-

wakunimao

Female, adj. Iskwa or noosa (used as a

prefix)

n. Iskwao, noosao, or noosaaya

Fence, n. Manikun, maniskatik, maniskis.

He gets over the fence, pasitaskoo or paski-

taskoo, pasitatowew or paskitatowew

>>. /. Manikakutum or maniklkutow.

/( is fenced, manikatao. A fenced city,

ootanow kah waskastanewik, ootanow kah

manikatak

Fencing-pole, n. Maniknnatik

Fervent adj. Muskowayetum

Fetch, t>. t. Pa-sewao, -tow, mutowapu-mao,

-tum, na-tao -tum. Hefetches him (by water),

natn-wao, -hum. He fetches him for him,

natowao. He fetches it for him, natumo-

wao. He fetches (some one), nasewao. He

is fetching things (by hanling), nachetapao.

Fetch it back, fetch it in &c. See Bring.

Fetter, n. Mumachikwapiskuhikun, tukoo-

pisoowinapisk, or tukoopisoonapisk, tukoo-

pititoowin. He binds his feet with fetters,

mumachikoositaapiskowao

v. t. Mumachikwapitao, tukoopitao

Fetus, n. (of a quadruped) Ootutamuchases

Fever, n. Kisisoowin, kisisoowaspinawin,

kisisooweitaspinawin

Feverish, adj. Kisisoo. He is very feverish

indeed, mitoone kisisoo naspich

Few, adj. Chukuwasis. They are a few,

chukuwasis-ewuk, -inwa. A few times, chu-

kuwasiswow. A few days, chukuwasisoo-

kesikowa.

Fib, n. Kinaskewin. For this word and its

derivatives, see Lie, Liar, &c.

Fickle, adj. Ayatawisew

Fickleness, n. Ayatawisewin

Fiddle,"n. Kitoochikun. A small fiddle, ki-

toochikunis. He has a fiddle, ookitoochi-

kunew. He makes a fiddle, kituochikuni-

kao

i>. i. Kitoochikao. He often fiddles,

kitoochikaskew. He fiddles a little, kitoo-

chikasew. He fiddles well, netakitoochi-

kao

Fiddler, n. Ookitoochikao

Fiddlestick, n. Kitoochikunatik

Fiddlestrinp;, n. Kitoochikunaape

Field, n. Kistikan, netawikichikun

Fiend, n. Mucheachak

Fierce, adj. Muchatisew, akwatisew, koosta-

mikoosew

Fiery, adj. (of hasty temperament) Suske-

yowasew, (of the nature of fire) iskoota-

wun

Fife, n. Pootachikun

Fifteen, adj. Neyanunoosap, mitatut neya-

nunoosap. They are fifteen, neyanunoosa-

pewuk. Fifteen times, neyanunoosapwow

Fifth, adj. Neyanunoo. In the fifth month,

makwach a neyanunoo pesimoowuk

Fifiy, adj. Neyanunoomitunow. By fifties, na-

neyanunoomitnnow. They are fifty, neya-

nunoomitunow-ewuk, -inwa, or neyanu-

noomitunowas-ewuk, -inwa. Fifty times,

neyanunoomitunow tatwow

Fig. n. Soomin

Fight, n. Nootinikawin, nutoopuyewin

v. i. Nootinikao, masekao, nutoopu-

yew, kwayootakao. He fights often, noo-

tinikaskew. She fights to protrct her young,

kisao He fights for him, nootinikastumo-

wao, nunaskoostumowao

v. t. Nootinao, nutoopuyestowao, ma-

sehao, kwayootoowao, koosfhi-kowao, -kum.

They fight each other, nootinitoowuk, mase
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hitoowuk. He fights him over it, oochenu-

tao

Fighter, n. Oonootinikask

Figtree, n. Soominatik

Figure, n. Kiskinuwachichikun

File, n. Sinikwahikun, kenipoochikun kis-

kimun, si s ipoochikun. A small file, sini-

kwahikunis, or any of the above words, with

the diminutive termination is added. He has

a file, oonsinikwahikunew, ookenipoochi-

kunew, &c.

v. i. Kenipoochikao, sinikwahikao

v. t. Sinikwa-wao, -hum, kenipoo-hao,

-tow

Fill, v. t. Mooskinu-hao, -tow, sakuskinu-

-hao, -tow, (with a liquid) mooskinapu-

tow, sakuskinaputow, sakuskinapachitow,

ukoochimao. He fills it up, or up to the

brim, tipuskinutow, (with a liquid) tipus-

kinaputow. He fills it for him, sakuskinu-

tumowao- He fills him with it, sakuskinu-

towao, sakuskinaskowao

Filth, filthiness, n. Wenisewin, (moral) we-

neissechikawin

Filthy, adj. Wen-isew, -ow or -un, weyip-

isew, -ow, nipa-tisew, -tun. He does filthy

actions, wenaitew

Fin, n. Oochichikun. A small fin, oochichi-

kunis. // lias red fins, imkoochichikoonao

Finally, adv. naspiche, machich, iskwayach

Find, v. t Miskum

Find, v- t. Mis-kowao, kum. He finds Mm

out, miskowe-hao, -tow, or miskowa-hao,

-tow. He cannot find him, kwotoo-nowao,

-num. How do you find yours If? tanse a

itumuchehooyun !

Fine, adj. (excellent). Meyosisew, meywasin,

(as cloth, skin, &c.) meywa-kisew, -kun, (as

sand) pesow'ukow

Finger, n. Yeyeklchichan, The word mitiche.

" hand," ia also very frequently, though not

properly, used when the reference is to the

finger. The fore finger, itoohikun or utoo-

hikun. The middle finger, misicliichan,

kinoochichan. The fourth finger, naoochi-

chan. The little finger\ iskwachiches, iskwa-

chichanis He has long fingers, kinooyeye-

kichichao, or more usually, kinoochichao.

He las short fingers, chimichichao. The tip

of the finger, wunuskoochlchan

Finger-nail, n. Miskuse, My finger-nail, nis-

kuse. He has longfinger-nails, kinookuskwao

Finish, v. i. Kesipetin. See End.

Finish, v. t. Kesi-hao, -tow, (to eat it up) ki-

tumwao, -tow. He finishes eating, kesime-

chisoo. He finishes writing, kesimussinuhi-

kao. He almost "finishes1' him (i. e. devours,

kills, &c.) mamane-hao, -tow

Fir, n. Ooskisk, ooskatukow. Fir abound,

ooskiskooskow, ooskatukooskow

Fir-cone, n. Wususkwatooi

Fir Island, n. Ministikwatukow

Fir-river, n. Ooskatukowesepe

Fire. n. Iskootao. A small fire, iskoochas.

He makes a fire, kootowao. He makes a fire

for himself, kootowutisoo. He puts fuel on

the fire, poonum. // is on fire, pusitao or

puskitao, iskwasoo. It takes fire, suskipu-

yew. It is set on fire, suskitao. The fire

goes out, astowao. // falls into the fire, mu-

choostapuyew. He puts him into the fire, mu-

choosta wao, -hum He throws him inlo the

fire, muchoostawapi-nao, -num. He puts

things (indet.) into the fire, muchoostahoo-

wao. He stirs up the fire, ayatisawukuhum,

(with the hand) ayatisawukinum, (by getting

the wood from the ashes) moosowusanum.

The fire makes a noise, mutwakooniio It is

c-'ught with fire, nowutirao. He places it in

front of the fire, (as fish, &c.) chechisooka
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powehao, chekuniio. // misses fire, (as a

gun) pw&pit'atin. He takes it off the fire,

kuputanum. He scrapes the fire together,

mowusukoosanum, mowusakusowukinum.

It is a small fire, iskoochasin. He makes a

large fire, misipoonumv. i. Suskipuyew, (with a gun) paskisi-

kao, (in order to attract attention) nutwa-

wasikao, or, sometimes, mutwawasikaov. t. Susku-wao, -hum. He fires it all

away, (i. e. the powder) powiku-swao, -sum

Fire-bag, n. Kuskipitakun, apet A smallfire-

&a#,kuskipitakunis, apetis. He has afire-bag,

ookuskipitakunew, ootapetew. He is in

want of a fire-bag, kwetowikuskipitakunew.

The bead-work at the bottom of a fire-bag,

waspichiminan

Fire-brand, n. Iskwaskisao

Fire-place, n. Iskootakan, usiskekan

Fire-steel, n. Apet, pewapiskapet

Fire-wood, n. Mita, or, in some localities, mit.

He has some fire-wood, oomitimew. There is

a good deal of fire-wood, mitiskow. He is

in want offire-wood, kwetowimitew or kwe-

toweoomitew

Firm, adj. Aye-tisew, -tun, (resolute) aye-

tayetum. He makes it firm, ayetumayetun

soketow, ayechetow

Firmly, adv. Soke. He places it firmly, sokus-

tow, muskowuetow. It lies firmly, ayetustao,

muskowustao

First, adj. nistum or nestum, nekan. This

is the first time, akwayak or akooyakadv. Pita, pitumah. At first, ooskuch.

He is first, or begins first, nekanisin, or neka-

new

First-born, first-begotten, n. Nistumoosan or

nestumoosan. He is the first-born, uistumoo-

sanewew

First-rate, adj. Kfechin

First-rate! interj. Kiche !

Fish, n. Kinoosao, numas, (milter) napamak,

(spawner) noosamak. A small fish, kinoo-

sasis. Fish are plentiful, kinoosaskow, nu-

masiskow. Dried fish, numastak. Half-

dried fish, kaskinow or kasiskinow. Pounded

fish, yew'uhikunuk. White fish, utikoomak.

It abounds withfish, numasewun, kinoosawun.

He makes dried fish, numiistakookao. He

removes the scales from the fish, pinuwao,

pinunmasao, piskusowao. He catches fish,

(in a net) pitow'iyao. He has some fish,

ookinoosamew. A great number of fishi

ookistukawekinoosawnk

—«— v. i. Noochekinoosawao, nootumasao,

nutowikinoosawao, nutowayimao numasa,

(by angling) kwaskwapichikao, (by setting

hooks) kooskao, poonookooskao, (with a

seine) chemawow

v. t. Noochekinoosawatao, pitow'iyao

Fisher, n. (the animal) Oochak or wochak

, fisherman , n, Oonoochekinoosawao, noo -

tumasaweyinew, oopukitawow, noocheki-

noosawaweyinew. He is a fisherman, noctu

reasaweyinewew, oopukitawowew, nooche-

kinoosawaweyinewew

Fishery, n Pukitawawin

Fish-hook, n. Oochikwachikun, kwaskwapi-

chikun. A small fish-hook, oochikwachi-

kunis, kwaskwapichikunis

Fish-house, n. Kinoosawikumik He builds

a fish-house, kinoosawikumikookao

Fishing-line, n. Kooskunaape, kooskooskun-

aape, kwaskwapichikunaape. He has a

fishing-line, ookooskunaapew, ookwaskwa-

pichikunaapew

Fish-spawn, n Wakwuk

Fishy, adj. Numasewun, kinoosawespuk-

-oosew, -wun

Fissure, n. T&tusakow
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Fist, n. Pikwakoochichichan. He shakes his

fist at him, nim'owao

Fit, adj. Nuhipuyew, meywiiyetakwun, ta-

peiapetayetakwun, (in appearance) tapeisse-

Dakwun

t>. i. Tapis-kowao, -kum, tapi-nao, -num.

It fits well, nuetin. // fits him nicely, mihis-

kowao, -kum. Itfils him tightly, setis-kowao,

-kum. It fits in, tapipuyew. // fits in well,

meyoomoon. H fits in badly, muchumoon.

It fits together, tatapipuyew, tatapuwapu-

yew

it. t. Tapustow, tapititow

Fitly, adv. Nueyekook

Five, adj. Neyanun. They are five, neya-

nun-ewuk, -inwa. Five times, neyanunwow.

Five apiece, naneyanun

Fix, v. t. Ayechetow

Fixed, part. Ayetustao

Flag, n. UkootasooQ, kUkewahoon. A small

flag, ukootasoonis, kiskewahoonis, He

makes a flag, ukootasoonikao, kiskewahoon-

ikao

Flag-staff, n. Mistikookan, kiskewahoonatik

Flail, n. Powuhikun. He lias a flail, oopow-

nhikunew. He makes aflail, powuhikunikao

Flame, n. There is no Cree wordanswering

to this as a noun, but the verb must be em

ployed. See below. It has a yellow or

green flame, oosawukwunao

v. i. Kwakootao, wuyatao. See Blase

Flannel, n. Peswawuyan, peswaakun A

small piece of flannel, peswawuyanis, peswa-

akunis. He lias some flannel, oopeswawu-

yanew, oopeswaakunew

Flat, adj. Nupu-kisew, -kow, anow, (speak

ing of stone or metal) nupukapisk-isew, -ow,

(wood) nupukask-isew, -wun, (land) anu-

chow. // is rather flat, nupukasin. It hes

flat, anustao. Flat ground, anuskumikow

Flat, n. (a sand bank) Minow'ukow

Flatten, v. t. Nupuku-wao, -hum, nuputa-

wao, -hum

Flatter, v. t. Soo.kwacheayumehao, munie-

yoomao

v. i. Sooskwacheayumew

Flavor, n. See Taste, and Smell

Flay, v. t. Piikoonao

Flea, n. Pipik

Flee, v. i. Oosimoo, tupusew, pupamamoo.

He flees so, itisimoo, itamoo. He flees from

him, oosi-mao, -tum, tupuse-hiio, -tow, oosi-

moos-towao, -tum, tupuses-towao, -tum,

chichitisimao. He flees to him, natumoos-

towao, nachetisimoostowao

Fleece, v. t. Puskooswao

Fleet, adj. Mekowikew

Flesh, i>. Weyas, (figuratively) weyasewin.

He has flesh, ooweyasew. // is flesh, weyas-

ewun. All flesh, (i. e. all mankind) k&keyow

ayiseyinewuk. tlesh taken from the back

of an animal, oostisawuk. The flesh of the

thigh, oopwamawuk. Tlie flesh of the fore

leg, oospitoonawuk -

Fleshy, adj. Weyas ew, -ewun

Fleshly, adj. Weyasewe

Fletch, v. t. Ustawatum. Intrans. form, usta-

wao

Flexible, adj. Wakisk-isew, -ow

Flicker, v. i. YooskootawaastuR

Flight, n. Oosimoowin, tupusewin, (of hirds)

payukooyowasewuk

Flini;, v. i. Wapinikao

v. t. Wiipi-nao, -num. See Throw

Flint, n. Matis, chikisahikun, pewanuk. He

has a flint, oomatisew, oochukisahikunew,

oopewanukoo

Flit, v. i. Pichew

Float, n. (for nets) Chakuhoonakun, ukwn-

chetooyakun, or ukwuchistooyakun. He

y
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makes floats, chakuhoonakumkao, ukwuche-

tooyakunikao. He has some floats, oochaku-

hoonakunew, ootukwuchetooyakunew

Float, v. i, Uk6o-chin, -tin. It floats Uglit,

pistahipao. It fioa's about with the wind,

pimahun, pupamahun. It floats with the

current, pimapoo-koo, -tao. It floats out

with the current, (i. e. into the sea, or a lake)

moosowaapoo-koo, -tao. floats about in

pieces, pewahun

Flock, n, (ofsheep) Mayutikwuk kah mamowa-

yutichik, (of hirds) payukooyowasewuk.

Where the word flock ttands alone, sheep

being understood, it may be rendered by

simply mayutikwuk

Flock, v. i. Mowuchehitoowuk

Flog, v. t. Pusustawiio, pukumuwao

Flood, n. Yiskipootawin

Flooded, part. Yiskipao, yiskipootao, moos-

kuhipao (by the force of the wind) yiski-

paahun

Floor, n. (of a tent) Unaskan or anaskan, (of

a house) anaskanetukwuk, nupuketukwuk.
• He lays a floor, unaekao. He uses it for

laying a floor, unaskakao

Flour, n. Pukwasikun, or sometimes as a

plural noun, pukwasikunok. A small quan

tity of flour, pukwasikunis. He lias some

flour, oopukwasikunew. There is a great

deal of flour there, akoota pukwasikuniskow

Flourish, v. i Keyipenetawikew

Flow, v. i. Pimichiwun, oochichiwun. It flows

strongly, sochichiwun. It flows out, (as

blood) oochikowew. It flows through, sapoo-

chiwun

Flower, n. Wapikwune. There are many

flowers, wapikwuneskow

Flute, n. Pootachikun, pipikwun. He has aflute,

oopootachikunew, oopipikwunew. He plays

the flute, pootachikao, kitootow pipikwun

Fly, n. oochao. A small fly, oochases. There

are many flies, oochawiskow

v. i. Pimeyow. Heflies about, pupame-

yow. He flies away, utimeyow. He flies

down, yasepuyehoo. Heflies high, ispeyow,

ispukoochin. Heflii's hither, papeyow. He

flies low, tuputukoochin. Heflies into it, (eg.

a house) pecheyow. He flies out, wuyuwe-

yow. He flies through, sapooyow. He flies

up, uopuhoo. He flii's up on high, ispaka-

puyehoo. He flies round, kenikwaneyow.

He flies straight across, tuskumeyow.

He flies at him, pimooskowao, kwayoo-

toowao. He flies near the ground, pusus-

kumicheyow. He flies just above the sur

face of the water, pussipayow. It flies to

pieces, pesipuyew

Foal, n. Mistutimoosis. She is with foal,

uchasew

Foam, n. Pestao

v. i. Pestawutamoo or pesetiiwutamoo

Foe, n. Nootinakun, pukwachikun

Fog, n Kuskowun

Foggy, adj. Pekisayow, kuskowukumin

Fold, n. Mayutikookumik. He makes a fold,

mayutikookumikookao

v. t. Nuhowi-nao, -num, nunowiiki-nao,

-num, piki-nao, -num. He folds it double,

nupwaki-nao, -num, pikaki-uao, -num

Folk, n. Eyinewuk, ayiseyinewuk

Follow, v. i. 'Ekin, uskoochipuyew

' v. t. Noosoo-skowao, -skum, uskowao,

noospina-tao, -tum, noosinawao, pimitissu-

wao, -hum. (In some localities this last

word is used in the sense of to chase.) He

follows the path, mitimao

Folly, n. Keskwawin, kukapatisewin, kes-

kwakanewin

Fond, adj. Sakehewao. He is fond of him,

sake-hao, -tow, cheka-yimao, -yetum
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Food, n. Mechim, mechewin, mechisoowin.

A little food, mechimis, mechewinis, mechi

soowinis Foodjor mankind' eyinewemechim.

He is in want of food, kwetowimechew.

Food is plentiful, mechimiskow. He ad

ministers food, ussukao. He gives food to

him, ussumao. He goes to get food, nache-

mechimao. He has some food, oomechimew

or oomechimimew

Fool, n. Keskwakan, fem, keskwakaniskwao,

ookukapatis, kukapatis. He is a fool, kes

kwakanewew

Foolish, adj. keskwao, kukapatisew, numma

eyinesew, numma nissitowayetum. Afoolish

person, keskwaatis

Foolishly, adv. Keskwawe, kukapatisewe. He

arts foolisldy , keskwaatisew

Foolishness, n. Keskwawin, kukapatisewin

Foot, b. Misit. My foot, nisit. He has large

ffet, mukisitao. He has small feet, upische-

ritao. He has long feet, kinoositao. He has

shortfeet, chimisitao. He (it) has red feet,

mikoositao. He lias ratlier red feet, mikoo-

sichasew. He has black feet, kusketasitao.

He has white feet, wapisitao or wapiskisitao.

He has bare feet, sasakisitao, or, sometimes

sasakinitao, sasakitew. He anoints or greases

his feet, toomisitanisoo, tumuskoositanisoo.

He anoints or greases another person's feet,

toomisitanao, tumuskoositanao. He washes

his feet, kisepakisitanisoo, kichistapowusita-

nisoo. He washes another person's feet, kise-

pakisitanao, kichistapowusitanao. He wipes

his feet, kasesitahoosoo. He wipes another

person's feet, kasesitanao, kasesitawao. He

cuts off itsfeet, munikataswao. He lias sore

feet, akoositao. He stands on one foot, payuk-

oogatapowew. He goes on foot, moostoo-

tao. He lias two feet, nesoositao. He is

deformed in his feet, maskisitao. He rests

his foot upon something, uspisitapew. He has

a blistered foot or feet, pukoositapisew,

papukoositapisew. He ties his feet (i. e. the

feet of another person) mumachikoosita-

pitao. He fastens his feet with irons, (fetters,

gyves, &c.) mumachikoositaapiskowao

Foot-ball, n. Wawapiskachihun. He plays

at foot-ball, wawapiskachikao

Footing, n. (good) Meyojnikwun, (bad) mu

chenikwun

Footman, foot-soldier, n. Pimooiawe-nutoo-

puyeweyinew

Foot-print, n. Maskunow. He makes foot

prints, atiskew, atiskum. He walks in his

footprints, tatapuhumowao

Footstool, n Tukooskachikun, uspisitasimoon,

uspisitapewin. He has a foot-stool, ootuk-

ooskachikunew, ootuspisitasimoonew, ootus-

pisitapewinew

For, conj. Wasa, weya, chikama. In many

instances this word is rendered by a with

the subjunctive mood

— prep. 'Ooche

Forasmuch, conj. See For conj.

Forbear, v. i, (to cease) Poonoo (to be patient)

sepeyuwasew, sepayechikao

Forbearance, n Sepeyuwasewin

Forhid, v. i. Kituhumakao. God forhid.'

nummuweya kutta we ekin !v t. Kituhumowao, ouehehao, kitus-

tumowao

Force, n- Sukatisewin. By force, k'achekah,

eyesach, ayekumv. t. Ayekumehao. He forces him so,

isseskowao

Ford, n. Asoowuhoonan

' v. t. Asoowuhum

Forefather, n. Kuyaseootawemow

Forefinger, n. Itoohikun

Forefoot, n. (of a beast of prey) Mitiche j
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Forehead, n. Misk&tik or miskutik. Myfore

head, niskatik. He has a large forehead,

mukiskutikwao. He has a small forehead,

upischeskutikwao

Foreign language. Mayukekeswawin. He

speaks a foreign language, mayukekes-

wao

Foreigner, n. Mayukuskan, oomayukisew.

(Indian) ayacheyinew

Foreknow, v t. Nekanekiska-yimao, -yetum,

pukwunowkiska-yimao, -yetum

Foreknowledge, n. Nekanekiskayetumoowin,

pukwunowkiskayetumoowin

Foresee, v. t. Nekanewapu-mao, -tum, puk-

wunowwapu-mao -tum

Foresight, n. Nekanewaputumoowin, puk-

wunowwaputumoowin

Foretell, v. t. Nekanewe-tumowao, -tum,

pukwunowwe-tumowao, -tum

Foreship, n. Nestamootuk

Forest, n. Mistikwaskooskow, sukow

Forge, n. (a blacksmith's shop) Owistooyanik-

umik, weskuchanikumik

Forget, v. i. Wunekiskisew

v. t. Wunekiskisetoo-towao, -tum

Forgetful, adj. Wunekiskiseskew

Forgetfulness, n. Wunekiskisewin

Forgive, v. i. Usanumakao, poonayetumakao,

wapayetumakao

v. t. Usanum ; usanumowao, poona-

yetumowao, wapayetumowao

Forgiveness, n. Usanumakawin, usanuma-

koowin, poonayetumakawin, wapayetuma-

kawin, wapayechikawin (mutual) usanu-

matoowin, poonayetumatoowin, wapayetum-

atoowin

Fork, n. Chestuasapoon, chukuhumapoon. In

some localities the termination of these

words is pronounced oowin insteak of oon.

A small fork, chestuasapoonie, chukuhuma-

poonis. He has a fork, oochestuasapoonew,

oochukuhumapoonew

Fork, v. i. Yekitow-isew, -ow, (as a river)

yekistikwayow, puskayow

Forked, part, (as a stick) Tustowapitayow.

A forked stick, tustowapitahikun

Form, n. (likeness). Issenakoosewin

n. (a bench) Tatupewin

v. t. (to make) Oose-hao, -tow. He farms

it so, isse-hao, -tow, iti-nao, -num.

Former, adj. Kuyas

Formerly, adv. Waskuch

Fornication, n. Pisikwatisewin. For this

word and its derivatives see Adultery, &c.

as the Cree language makes no distinction

between the two crimes.

Forsake, v. t. Nuku-tao, -tuna, wapKnao,

-num, wapa-yimao, yetum

Fort, n. Usinnewikumik. The term Fort, as

applied to the trading posts of the Hudson's

Bay Company, is seldom expressed in Cree,

but the Indians generally use simply the

word Waskuhikun, " House," the particular

place intended being sufficiently signified by

the discourse, or the locality m which the

speaker happens to be. He visits the Fort,

nachewaskuhikunao, mowapew, (or some

times) mahum, mnhiskum

Fort a la Corne. Ootamuchewaspimewin

Fort George, Kishasepe

Forthwith, adv. Samak, tweyach

Fortress, n. Usinnewikumik, ayasoowikumik

Fortunate, adj. Pupawao

Fortunately, adv. Nahetak, nanahetak

Forty, adj. Naoomitunow or namitunow,

naoomitatwow. Forty times, naoomitunow

tatwow. By forties, or forty each, nanaoo-

mitunow

Forward, adj. Nakamayimoo, nakamisew,

akumayimoo
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Forward, adv. Nekan. It is placed forward,

nakamustao

v. t. Nesookumowao

Forwardness, n. Nakamayimoowin, nakam-

isewin, akumayimoowin

Fosier, v. t. Piminao or puminao

Foul, adj. Weyip-isew, -ow. Foul weather,

muchekesikow

v. t. Weyipe-hao, -tow

Foulness, n. Weyipisewin

Found, o. /. Oosetow

Foundation, n. Oonaskoochichikun, oonaskoo-

chichikawin, oonuchikawin, or oonuschika-

win, oonaskootuk. From the foundation of

the world, uspin kah pa uskewuk

Fount, fountain, n. Mooskichiwun or moo-

kichiwun, oochichiwun, mooskichiwunipak

Four, adj. Naoo. Four times, nawow. They

are four, na-wewuk, -winwa. Four apiece, or

by fours nanaoo. He divides it into four

parts, naootow, nawuyuketow. He divides

it into four parts for them, naootowao. He

goes on allfours, achitootao, In four places,

nawuyuk

Fourfold, adj. Nawow

Fourfooted, adj. Naookatao. A four-footed

beast, naookatawepisiskew

Fourscore, adj. Eananaoomitunow

Fourteen, adj. Naoosap, mitatut naoosap

Fourth, adj. Naoo, una kah naoowit

Fowl, n. Peyasew, or (as used in the dimi

nutive form) peyases. A domestic fowl, paku-

akwan, misenao

Fox, n. Mukasew. A smallfox, mukases. In

some localities this diminutive form is the

one in ordinary use, without any reference

to the size of the animal, and in such places

for a small fox the word mukasesis is used.

A he-fox, napakasew. A she-fox, noosaka-

sew iskwakasew, noosamukases. A white

fox, wnpakiisew, wapirmikases. A black fox,

kusketawukasew. A colored fox, eyinuka-

sew, a mussinasoot mukasew. A red fox,

oosawukasew. A silver fox, sooneyowilka

sew. Foxes are numerous, mukaseskow,

wapakaseskow, &c., changing the termina

tion sew into seskow

Fox-hole, n, Mukasewate

Fox-skin, n. Mukasewuyan

Fox-trap. n. Mukasewunehikun

Fragment, n. (of food) Iskw&chikun, pewachi-

kun or pewichikun. iskwustuwan. (of cloth,

print, &c.) pewipichikun, iskoopichikun

Frail, adj. Kaspin, neyamun

Frailty, n. Neyamisewin

Frankincense, n. Kah wekemakwuk pikew or

muskike

Frand, n. Kukuyawisewin

Freckled, adj. Papachawikwao

Free, adj. Apuhikasoo. He keeps it free, (as

a rope when hanling a boat up a rapid)

tatiipakuhum

v. /. Apu-wao, -hum, apikoo-nao, -num,

wekwuche-hao, -tow

Freedom, n. Tipayimisoowin

Freely, adv- S'akan, mooche

Freeman, n. Ootipayimisoo tipayimisoo

Freeze, v. i. Ootutin, (it becomes frozen)

akwu-chew, -chin or tin, muskowu-chew -tin,

kusku-chew, -chin, or -tin, nuskwutin. //

freezes all across, asoowutin. is frozen

strong, sokutin. is frozen thick, kispuku-

tin. It is frozen thin, pupukutin. He is

frozen to death, kowuchew. He freezes his

hand by touching metal, tukwapiskichicha-

wuchew or ukwapiskichichawuchew. They

two are frozen together, neswaskuchewuk.

They three are frozen together, nistwasku-

chewuk. It is frozen to it, ukwuskwu-chew,

-tin, ukoo-chew, -tin
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Freeze, v. t. Muskowuti-mao, -tum, akwu-

chehao, -tow

Frenchman, n. Pakwaies. He is a Frenck-

man, Pakwaiesewew

Frequently, adv. Mechatwow, ayowuch

Fresh, adj. Oos-kisew, -kow, ooske

Fret, v. i. Kewusayetum, nusemayetum, kew-

atayimoo

v. t. (to irritate). Misemayetumehao. It

frets him, (i. e. chafes) kasiskakoo

Fretful, adj. Wusistawisew

Fretfulness, n. Wusistawisewin

Friday, n. Neyanunoo kesikow. See Day

Friend, n. Mitootam. My friend, netootam.

A good friend, meyootootam. He has a

friend, ootootamew. He regards him as a

friend, or he makes him his friend, ootoota-

mimao. They are friends, ootootamitoowuk

Friendless, adj. Nummuweya ootootamew

Friendship, n. Ootootamewawin

Fright, n. Sakisewin

Frighten, v. t. Sakehao, koostachehao, koos-

koohao, (by words) sakimao, (as an animal

by shooting) iimawaswao

Frightened, part. Sakisew. He is frightened

at the thought of it, sakisewayetum

Frightful, adj. Koostatayetak-oosew, -wun,

koostachenak-oosew, -wun, or koostasinak-

oosew, -wun, sasakinak-oosew, -wun, koos-

tamik-oosew, -wun

Frock, n. Miskoochakas. A Guernsey frock,

sepakewuyan

Frog, n. Unek, A small frog, unekis. In

some localities this diminutive form is com

monly employed, without reference to size.

A green frog, tatao. A smooth frog, suskwu-

nek. A large yellow frog, oosawuskwunek.

Frogs are numerous, unekisiskow, unekis-

kow. A small species offrogs, makiskoochis

From, prep. 'Ooche

Front, n. Mitastumik Infront of ootiskow,

astumik. He walks in front, utimootao. He

sits in front of him, utimupestowao. He

stands in front of him, utimigapowestowao.

The front of a rock, a ootiskowapiskisit

Frost, n. There is no Cree word for this noun,

but by a change in the mode of expression

the verbfreeze is used, which see. The sea

son offirstfrost, (when lakes, &c. are covered

with ice) mikiskow

Frosthitten, part. Muskowuchew

Froth, n. Pestao

Froth, v. i. Peswaatikoopuyew

Froward, adj. 'Akwatisew, susepitum

Frugal, adj. Munachichikao

Fruit, n. Menisa, pi. netawiketakun, menise-

wewin. It bears fruit, menisewew, netawik-

etow

Fruitful, adj. Menisewew

Fruit-tree, n. Menisatik

Frustrate, v. t. Woweyusehao, nissewuna-

chetow, puchepuyetow

Fry, v. i. Sasaskikwao, sasapiskisikao

v. t. Sasaskikwa-tao, -tum

Frying-pan, n. Sasaskikwan, panuskik

Fuel, n. Mit

Fugitive, n. Oopupamamoo

Fulfil, v. t. Tipipuyetow, tipitootum. It is

fulfilled, tipipuyew

Full, adj. Sakuskinao, sakuskin, mooskinao,

(of a liquid) sakuskinapao, (of food) kespoo

Full, fully, adv. Mitoone

Fuller, n. Ookichistakuhikao

Full-grown, adj. Kesinetawikew, kesapawew

Fullness, it. Pesakoosewin

Fun, n. Matowawin

Funeral, n. Nuenikoowin

Funnel, n. (for decanting liquors) Pechechi-

pachikun

Funny, adj. Wuweitayetak-ooaew, -wun ,
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wuweyuaitay£tak-oosew, -wun. He has

funny thoughts of him, wuweita-yimao, yetum

Fur, n. Ayoowm, utai. He has some fur,

ootutow. He is dressing furs, mantowaku-

nao. He is hunting furs, nutowakunao

Fur-animals, n. Utawakunuk. Fur-animals

are numerous, utawakuniakow

Furious, adj. Saskeyuwasew

Furlong, n. Tippapan

Further, adv. Awusima or awusita, awusima

w&yow. A little further, awusichaes

v- /. Nesookumowao

Fury, n. Saskeyuwasewin

Future, n. In the future, nekanimik. I

future life, ne nekanimik

Gain, n. Ootisewin, kuakechikawin

' v. i. Ootisew, kuskechikao

v. t. Kuskehao, pikootow

Gainsay, v. t. Anw'a-towao, -tum, asita-mao,

-tnm

Gainsayer, n. Ootanw'atumoo

Gall, n. Wesoope

Gallop, v. t. Mekowikew, kisiskapatow

Gamble, v. i. Michiche usiwatoowuk, (with

dice) pukasawuk

Gambol, v. i. Pimikwaskootew

Game, n. (aport) Matowawin. He makes

game of him, papinootowao

Gander, n. Napaniska

Gaol, n Kipuhoowawikumik

Gaoler, n. Ookipuhoowao

Gape, v. i. Tawutew, uanipayoowew

Garden, n. Kistikan, netawikichikun. A

small garden, kistikanis, netawikichikunis.

He has a garden, ookistikanew, oonetawikl-

chikunew

v. i. Kistikiio, netawikicliikao

Gardener, n. Kiatlkaweyinew, netawikichi-

kaweyinew

Garment, a. Miskootakai, weyachikun. See

Clothes

Garner, n. Pukwasikunikumik, mutaminiku-

mik, mowuchichikawikumik

Garnish, v. t. Wuwasetow

Garter, n. Keskiipisoon. He has a garter or

garters, ookeakapisoonew. She makes garters,

ketkapisoonikao. She makes garters with it,

keskapisoonikakao

Gartering, n. Ukookwachikun. Narrow gar

tering, or a small piece ofgartering , ukookwa-

chikunia. He has some gartering, ootu-

kookwach i kunew

Gate, n. lakwatam, kistookun

Gather, v. i. (to collect) Mowuchichikao. moo-

sukinikao; mowutoopuyew. Hegathers with

him, wechemowucliichikamao. Jt gathers (i.e.

generates pus) pa minewun

v. t. Mowuche-hao, -tow. He gathers

them up, mowutoo-nao, -num, moosuki-nao

-num. She gathers it, (as in making a dress)

oochipatum. He gathers them into a heap,

mowuaukoonao, -num. He gathers berries,

mowoosoo

Ganze, n. (mosquito) Sukimawuyan

Gaze, v. i. Kunowapew. asikapew. See Look

Geld, v. t, Katapiskwanao

Gender, n. This word has no corresponding

Cree term when used alone. What gender

is it I kakookan ! (diminutive) kakookants {

Generally, adv. Ooaah

Generation, n, Aniskaevinewuk

Gentile, n, AvacheyiiniW, Gentileweyinew

Gentle, adj. Yooskatisew, yoospisew. He is

gentle towards him, yooakatiseatowao

Gentleman, «. Ookimow

Gentleness, n. Yooskatisewin

Gentlewoman , n• ( )okimaskwao
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Gently, adv. P'iikach, nissekach

Get, v. i. This verb is not rendered into Cree

by itself, but only as used in conjunction

with some other word, and in most cases a

synonymous English term must be con

sulted; thus, for get out, see " depart," for

get up, see "arise;" for get in, see "enter,

embark," &c. When it is equivalent to

become it is usually answered by ute, as he

gets old, ute kisayinewew. Getaway! Get

along with you ! awus ! awusita !

v. t. Onli-nao, -num. For get it off, get

it on, &c. see put, pull, &c.

Ghost, n. 'Achak, chepai. The Holy Ghost,

Kan Kunatisit achak, Kunacheachak, Paya-

kisit achak. He gives up the ghost, pukitinao

achakwa, sipw'acliakwao

Giddy, adj. (in behaviour) Keskwaatisew

Gift, n. Makewln, meyewawin, meyikoose-

win. A free gift, moochemakewin

Gild, v. t. Sooneyoweka-tao, -tum

Gill. n. Ookek

Gimlet, n. Peminikunis, pemichukuhikunis

Gin, n. See Trap, Snare.

Gird, v. t. Pukwutahao. He girds himself,

pukwutahoo. He girds himse'f with it,

pukwutahooniskum or pukwutahooskum

Girdle, n. Pukwutahoon. See Belt.

Girl, n. Iskwasis

Give, t>. i. Makew, meyewao. He gives drink,

minuhewao. He gives food, ussukao. He

gives in exchange, mefkootoonikakao. He

gives over, poonoo. He gives back, kawe-

makew. He gwes thanks, nunaskoomoo

' v. t. Meyao. He gives himfood, ussumao.

He give him drink, minuhao. He give him

up, (restores) pukiti-nao, -num. (abandons)

pukitayimao, -yetum. He gives himself up, or

up to it, pukitinisoo, pukitayimisoo. He gives

it back tohim, kewanumowao. He gives him a

further quantity ,tukoomeyao,tukoonumowao.

He gives it up to him, pukitinumowao. He

gives a little to oil of them, tapuhoonao

Giver, n. Mevewasew, oomakew

Gizzard, n. Mitise

Glad, adj. Sikeyasew, mumatakoosew, meyoo-

watum. JHe is glad respecting him, muma-

takoosestumowao

Gladden, v. t. Sikeyahao, mumatakoohao

Gladly, adv. Sikeyasuwin keke, mumatakoo-

sewin keke ; sikeyasewinik, mumatakoose-

winik

Gladness, n. Sikevasewin, mumatakoosewin

Glance, n. Kesaputumoowin. He casts a

glance at him, kesapu-mao, -tum

Glass, n. WasanumawinapUk, wasanitakuna-

pisk. A loking-glas*, wapumoonapisk. A spy

glass, oonapachikun, sikwapachikun

Gleed, n. Iskooehas

Glitter, v. i. Wasitao

Globular, adj. Woweya-sew, -yow

Gloominess, n. Pekiskasinakoosewin

Gloomy, adj. Pekiskasinak-oosew, -wun

Glorify, v. t. Kista-yimao, -yetum, kistaye-

takoo-hao, -tow, kistuk-imao, -etum, mu-

mechi-mao, -tum, mumatakoo-hao, -tow

Glorious, adj. Kistayetak-oosew, -wun, pisis-

kayetak-oosew, -wun, kista-tisew, -tun, mu-

matak-oosew, -wun ; kiche

Glory, n. Kistayechikawin, kistayetakoose-

win, pisiskayetakoosewin, kistatisewin, mu-

mechimikoowin, mumatakoosewin, mum&-

takoohikoowin

v. i. Mumatakoomoo

Glorying, n. Mumatakoomoowlu

Glove, n. Yeyekustis. He has gloves, ooye-

yekustisew. She makes gloves, yeyekusiisi-

kao. He puts on his gloves, pooatusti^ao.

He puts gloves on him, (i. e. on another per

son) pootusiisanao. He takes off his gloves.
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katustisao. He takes the gloves off him (i. e.

offanother person) katustisanao

Glue, n. Pusukwuhikun, numaskwai. He

makes glue, pusukwuhikunikao • .

t>. i. Pusukwuhikao, numaskwuhikao

e. t. Pusukwuhum

Glutton, n. Ookasukimew *

Gluttonous, adj. Kasukimew, kasukao

Gnash, v.i. Cbeskapitao, cheskapitasin, kuke-

cheskapitao. He gnashes upon him, kuke-

cheskapitastowao

Gnaw, v. t. Makwu-mao, -tum

Go, v. t. Achepuyew, pimootao. Go ! imper,

neah, pi. neak. Go ashore, kupow. Go aside,

or go out of the way, egut'atao. Go astray,

wunesin. Go away, machew or machow,

sipw'atao. Go by him, (so as to pass on

before) wemaskowao. Go back, kewao. Go

backwards, usapuyew. Go before, nekanoo-

tao. Go before him, nekanootowao. Go

down, nesatawew, netukoosew, (as the sun)

pukisimoo. Go fast, kisepuyew, kisiskapu-

yin. Go in, petookao, petookapuyew. Go

off (depart) sipw'atao, chitootao, poosew,

(explode) pakitao. Go inland, koospew.

Go on foot, moostootao. Go out, wuyuwew.

(become extinct) astowapuyew. Go over

(the water) asoowuhum, (a hill) amuche-

wao, (fencing, &c.)pasitaskoo, pasichipuyew.

Go past it, meyas-kowao, -kum, or mayas-

kowao, (in a canoe, &c.) mayowu-wao, -hum.

Go round, kenikwanipyew, (by walking)

tatipiskum, (by paddlmg, &c.) tatipuhum.

Go so, in such a manner, ispuyew. Go and

see it, nutowewaputum. Go to see him or

to fetch him, nutowapu-mao, -tum. Go

there, itootao, (by water) issechemao. Go

through, sapoopuyew, (by walking) sapoo-

towatao, sapootowaskum. Go together, (in

company) wechatoowuk. Go up, sakuche-

wiio, iskoopuyew, koospatowgw. Go with

him, wechawao, (by water) chemao. Go

well, meyoopuyew. It goes well with him,

meyoopuyehikoo. He goes with his family,

(i, e. he takes them along with him) kistoo-

tao. What is going on ? tanisse a 'tukum-

ikak- He makes it go so, ispuye-hao, -tow.

He lets him go, pukiti-nao, -num. He makes

it go, pimootatow. He goes to him, na-tao,

-tum. What are you going to do? kakwan

wah tootumun, or kakwan wah nutowetootu-

mun. He goes to stand near to him, nachega-

powis-towao, -tum

Goat, n. Manischanis. There is no name in

Cree for this animal, but where it is neces

sary that the word should appear, as in

translations of the Scriptures, the introduc

tion of the English name would seem

preferable to mistapoos, which is the proper

appellation of the Arctic hare

God, n. Kisamunito, Kichemunito, Munito.

He is God, Kisamunitoowew, &c

Goddess, n. Munitoowiskwao

Godhead, n. Kisamunitoowewin

Godliness, n. Munitoatisewin

Godly, adj. Munitoatisew ; Kisamunitoowe

Goggles, n. Ooskesikookawa. He makes

gogglesfor himself, ooskesikookasoo

Gold, n. Sooneyow, oosawesooneyow, kah

oosawapiskisit sooneyow

Golden, adj. Sooneyowe, oosawesooneyowe

Goldsmith, n. Oosawapiskowistooyan, oosa-

wapiskookaweowistooyan

Good, adj. Meyoo: mey-osew, or mey-osisew,

-wasin, or -wasew, meywatisew, meyootwow,

meyooayewew. (The three last words are

mostly applied to moral goodness.) Good (an

cloth, &c.), meywa-kisew,kun,(as cord) mey-

wapakun, (as a liquid) meywagumew, (as

metal) meywapisk-oosew, -wun, (as wood)
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tneywask-oo!^ew, -wun. Agood deal, mechat,

raistuhe. What is it goodfor ? tan'se a itapu-

tuk ? // is good for nothing, numma nantow

itaputun, or nummaweya weyas aputun. He

does good, meyootootum, meyooissechikao.

He esteems Mm good, meyootwawayimao. A

good person, meyooia, pi. meyooink

Good- bye, adv. "Whatcheer. See Cheer.

Good-looking, adj. Meyoonak-oosew, -wun

Good-tempered, adj. Yooskatisew

Goodness, n. Meyootwawin, meywatisewin

Good-natured, adj. Kisawatisew, yooskatisew

Goods, n. pi. Ayoowinisa, kakwana, (his)

oot ayana. There is a great quantity of

goods here, mechat kakwana oota ustawa

Good-will, n. Meywayichikawin

Goose, n. (grey) Niska pi. niskuk. A brand-

goose, ayoowapoowao. A " langhin , " goose,

papachawepusao. A short-necked goose,

chimakwayoowawiskis. A dried goose,

niskamastak. Geese are numerous, niskis-

kow. A great number of geese, ookistuka-

weniskuk

Goose-grass, «. Ookootakunusk, niskekanus-

kwa

Goose-oil, n. Niskepime. He makes goose-

oil, niskepimekao. He has some goose-oil,

ooniskepimemew

Goose-shot, n. Niekusinne

Goose-stand, n. Niskupewin, usoohikun. He

makes a goose-stand, niskupewinikao, usoo-

hikunikao

Gooseberry, n. (English) Sapoomin, oonamin,

(Indian) niskemin

Gooseberry-bu^h, n. (English) Sapoominatik,

(Indian ) nifkeminatik

Gorge, v. i. Kasukao

Gosling, h. NiskiMs

Gospel , n. Meyooachimoowin, Meywachi -

moo-win

Govern, f. i. Tipiiyechikao

v. /. Tipa-yimao, -vetum

Goverument, n. Tipayechikawin, oonusoo-

wawin

Governor, n. Ookimow, klcheookimow, oonu-

soowawikimow, ootipayechikao. See Chief

Gown, n. Mfskootakai, i*kwii.wukoop. See Coat

Grace, n. KlsfLwatisewin, sowayechikawin,

nesookumakawin

Gracious, adj. Kisawatisew, sowayechikao,

meyootootakao

Gradually, adv. Nissek&ch, nanache, nanan-

chim, utoo&um , or atooskum. He ap

proaches gradually, nanachegapowew

Grain, n. Pukuwasikunemin. See Corn.

One grain, payukoomin. Many grains, me-

chatoominuk

Granary, ». Mutaminikumik. See Garner.

Grand, adj. Kiche : Kistayetak-oosew, -wun

Grandchild, n. (my) noosisim

Grandfather, n. Oomoosoomimow, (my) ne-

moosoom

Grandmother, n. Ookoomimow, (my) noo-

koom

Grant, v. t. Meyao, makew. See Give

Grape, n. Soomm

Grasp, v. t. Tukwu-nao, -num, makoo-nao, -num

Grass, n. Muskoose, or, as generally used in

the pi. muskosea. Sweet grass, wekuskwa-

Where there is much grass, uta a muskooses-

kak. Grass growing under water, ussise.

// is green grass, usketukuskoosewukow,

chepatukuskoosewukow

Grasshopper, n. Kwaskoochises- Grasshop

pers are numerous, kwaskoochisesiskow

Grateful, adj. Nunaskoomoo

Gratitude, n. Nunaskoomoowin

Gratis, adv. Pikwunta, mooche

Grave, n. Chepaiyikumik, kootowan, yiVwu-

huskan
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Grave, adj. Keyamwatisew, kamwatisew

Gray, adj. . Sepik-oosew, -wow, (as cloth,

&c.) sepikwakun. Gray cloth, sepikwakin,

sewetakunakin, ooskoouakin

Grayish, adj. Sepikwasin

Graze, v. i. Mechisoo

Grease, n. Pime. A small quantity of grease,

pimes. He has some grease, oopimemew.

He makes grease, pimekaov. t. Toomi-nao, -num, (a metal ar

ticle) toomapiski-nao, -num, (a wooden ar

ticle) toomaskoo-nao, -num. He greases

his hair, tumuskoo. He greases tIie hair of

another person, tumuskoouao. He greases

it with it, toominikakao. He greases it a

littie with it, toominikakasew

Greasy, adj. Toom-isew, -ow, pimewisew,

pime-wew, -wun. He makes it greasy, pi

mewe-hao, -tow

Great, adj. Kis-tisew, -tun, kistayetak-

oosew, -wun, kichaye-wew, -wun, kichetwa-

wew, -wun, kichetwow, mis-ikitew, -ow.

This word is often answered by kiche or

mise, as a prefix. A great many, mechat.

The great, kiche ayuk. A great man, ooki-

chetwow. A great deal, mistuhe, yama

Greater, adj. Awusima, used with any of the

verbs under Great

Greatly, adv. Naspich, soke

Greatness, n, Kistati&ewin, kistayetakoose-

win, kichayewin

Greediness, n. Kasukatisewin

Greedy, adj. Kasukao, kasukatieew, kasu-

kimew, (of gain, &c.) aspoonisew, wesus-

wayimoo. He is greedy ofit, kasukatisestum

Green, adj. Usketuk-oosew, -wow, oosa-

wisew, -wow, oosawus-kisew, -kow. Green

meat, uskeweyas, chikuskeweyas. A green

tree, uskatik. " A green hand" (a novice),

mooneas

Greet, v. t. Whatcheamao, utumiskowlo

Greeting, n. Whatcheamewawin, utumiska-

toowin

Grey, adj. See Gray

Grief, n. Mikooskatayetumoowin, kewusii-

yetumoowin, kuskayetumoowin

Grieve, v. i. Kewusayetum

v. t. Nay'atawayetumehao, mikooska-

tayetumehao. He is grieved, nay'atawaye-

tum, mikooskatayetum, numma nuayetum

Grievous, adj. Ayimun, uay'atawun, nay'a-

tawayetakwun

Grin, v. i. Saapitao. He grins at him, saapi

tastowao

Grind, v. i. Pinipoochikao, (to sharpen) keni-

poochikao. He grinds a little, pinipoochi-

kasew

v. t. (to reduce to powder) Pinipoo-yao

-tow,pesipoo-yao,-tow,(tosharpen)^isipootow

Grind-stone, n. Sisipootakun-usinne

Gripe, v. t. (to K'rasp) wawayinao

Gristle, n. Kaskaskitoowan, oochastutai

Groan, v- i• Mum&pinao, mumatwao ,

n. Alum&pinawin, mumatwawin

Groove, n. Pussikoohikuo

v. i. Pussikoochikao

' v. t Pussikootum

Grooved, part. Pussow

Grooving-pick, n. Wepikuhikun, pussikoo-

hikune-chtkuhikun

Grooving-plane, n. Pussikoochikun

Grope, v. t. (as a duck searching for food)

moonuhum

Ground, n. Uske, moostuskumik. On the

ground, moochek, moostuskumikook. Along

the ground, chekuskumik. He lays it on

the ground, oonuskumikititow. Soft ground,

peswachow. Good ground, meyooskumikow

or meywuskumikow. The ground abounds

with grass, mooatuskooseskow. Stony ground
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usinnewuskumikow. It is bare ground,

moostufkumikow. Mossy ground, muskag-

wuskumik. Summer ground (i.e. ' ground

not covered with enow in the winter) nepin-

uskumik

Grow, v. i. Netawi-kew, -kin. He grows fast,

keyipekew, keyipenetawikew. It grows up,

oopikew, sukuskew. He makes it grow,

yakekitow. It finishes growing, kesinetawi-

kew. He grows grey, ute wapistikwanao.

expands in growing, sakwanetawikewv. t Netawiketow

Growl, v. i. Namoo, nakimoo

Grub, n. Munichoos, mootao. Grubs are

numerous, munichoosiskow, mootawiskow

Grudge, n. Achistoowayetumoowin

v. i. Ach istoowayetum

v. t. Achistoowayimao

Grumble, v. i. Mitowao. He grumbles at

him, mitowumao

Grunt, v. i. Mutwakitoo. (As a man at hard

work) upao

Guard, v. i. Yakwamew, yakwamisew. He

yuards against him, yakwames-towao, -tum

ayakwamayimao, uswayimao

v. t. Kunowa-yimao, -yetum

Guest, n. Una kah wekoomet

Guest-chamber, n. Keookatoowikumik

Guide, n. Oopimootuhewao, ookiskinootu-

hewao

v. i. Pim6otuhewao, kiskinootuhewao

v. t. Pimootuhao, kiskinootuhao

Guile, n. Kukuyanisewin. See Deceit

Guilt, n. Muchatisewin, muchayewin, or mu

chayewewin

Guilty, adj. Muchatisew, muchayewew

Gull, n. Keyask. Gulls are numerous, ke-

yaskooskow

Gum, n. Pikew. See Pitch. He collects

gum, munuiskiwao

Gum, v. t. Pikekatum

Gun, n. Paskisikun. A small gun, pask!-

sikunis. He has a gun, oopaskisikunew.

A double-barreled gun, kab neswapiskak, or

nesookoonawayak, or nesootoonawayak,

paskisikun. He takes a gun with him, nemi-

paskisikunao. He is in want of a gun, kwe-

towipaskisikunew. The gun hangsfire, pwas-

towemutw'atao, pwapwamutw'atao, chi-

koosoomutw'atao. The gun snaps, pwapi-

t'atin. He sets a "gun-trap" (i.e. a gun

so arranged that it is discharged by an

animal when touching the bait), paskisi

kun- wunehikao, ukoochipaskisikunao

Gun-barrel, n. Paskisikun-apisk

Gun-cap, n. Paskisikun-ustootinis

Gun-coat, n. Uspikinakun. He makes a

gun-coat, uspikinakunikao. He takes the

gun out of the coat, katuspikinakunanum.

He puts the gun into the coat, poostuspiki-

nakunitow

Gun-cock, n. Oopwamikachikuo

Gun-flint, n. Mat is, chukisahikun, pewa-

nuk

Gun-hammer, n. Paskisikun-apet, sesepi-

koot

Gun-lock, n. Paskisikun a wawasipapiskak

Gunpowder, n. Pikoo, kuskitao, mukitao. A

gunpowder keg, or a keg of gunpowder,

pikoowut. He explodes thegunpowder,pakisum

Gun-stock, n. Oopwamikatao

Gun-wad, n. Kipuapoowan

Gun-worm, n. Wekwutuhikun

Gunwale or gunnel, n. Pimikwan or pimi-

kwanatik. The false gunnel, uspakubi-

kun

Gust, n. Pukumeyoowao, pimeyoowao

Gut, n. Mitutise or nritukise

v. t. Pukoochanao

Gutway, n. Petapak
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H.

H&t interrog. Wah?

Ha J interj. Kuh !

Hahitation, n. ltawin, weke

Hahitually, adu. Mana

Hatt, n. M.chiminikun

Hail! interj. Whatcheer!

n. Aiiskwames, or as generally used in

the pi. miskwamesav. i. Sasakun

Hair, n. Mastukai or mistukai, mistikwan-

oopewai. Tnese words are mostly used in

the plural, which is formed by adding ya

to the sing. He has hair, oowastukow.

He has coarse hair, kespowao. He has fine

hair, meyoowao. He has black hair, kus-

ketawanuskwao. He has white hair, wa-

panuskwao or wapistikwimao. He has dirty

hair (or, as used m some localities,) he has

black hair, weyipuwastikwanao. He has

long hair, kinwanuskwao, kukanwanusk-

wao. He cuts his hair, moosoo, puskwu-

humasoo. He cuts another person's hair,

mooswao, puskwuhumowao. He gets his

hair cut, puskwuhumow. He takes the hair

off a ikin, puskwuwao, puskwuhikao, pusk-

wutuhikao, puskowitikao.

Half, n. Apetow

Hallow, v. /. Kunache-hao, -tow, pakan-

ayao, -ustow

Halve, v. t. Nesoo-hao, -tow

Ham, n. Kookoosoopwam

Hammer, n. Ootamuhikun, pukumakun. A

small hammer, ootamuhikunis, pukuma-

kunis. He has a hammer, ootamuhikunew,

oopukumakunew

v. i. Ootamuhikao, pukumuhikao

' v. t. Ootamu-wao, -hum, pukumu-

wao, -hum, (so as to make a sound) mut-

w'a-wao, -hum

Hammock, n. MSmapisoon or wawapisoon.

He swings in a hammock, mamapisoo or wa-

wapisoo. He swings the hammock, mama-

pikao or wawapikao. He swings him in a

hammock, mamapitao or wawapitao

Hand, n. Michiche. My hand, nichiche. The

right hand, kichenisk, nuewin. The left

hand, numatin, numatinisk, numachewin.

The back of the hand, oospiskwunichichan.

The palm of the hand, ootastumichichan,

wanichichan. The breadth of the hand, ayuk-

uskichichan. A long hand, kinoochiche. A

short hand, chimichiche. He has large hands,

mukichicnao. He has small hands, upis-

chechichao. He lifts up his hand, sak-

iniskao, oopiniskao. He stretches out his

hand, soowuniskayew. He stretches out

his hand towards him, (i. e. another person)

soowuniskayetcotowao. He stretches out

his hands so, issechichayew. He waves his

hand, wastiniskao. He claps his hands,

pupu^ichichahoosoo. He clasps his hands

together, makoonichichayew. He slaps him

on the hand, pusichichawao. He wipes his

hands, kasechichao. He has a defect or de

formity in his hand, maskichichao. At hand,

kisewak. He thinks him to be near at hand,

paswayimao. He has a hand, or hands,

oomichichew. He has but one hand, payuk-

oochichao. He has two hands, nesoochichao.

He pulls it out of his hand, kachichichapitao,

vayikoochichapitao. He washes his hands,

kisepakichichao, kasechichao. He has a

dead ox withered hand, nipoowichichao. He

shakes hands with him, whatcheamao. He

lays hands on him, makoonao. He is a good

hand at it, nuew. He takes hold of him by

the hand, sukiniskanao. He has wet hands
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nipewichichao. He has dry hands, pakoo-

chichao

Hand, v. t. Pa-sewao, -tow. Hand it here,

patah

Hand-dag, n. Takuchikun

Handkerchief, n. Tapiskakun or tapiskakun.

A small handkerchief, tap'iskakunis. He has

a handkerchief, ootapiskakunew. He is in

want of a handkerchief, kwetowitapiskaku-

new

Handle, n. Tukwunikun, michiminikun. Axe-

handle, chekuhikunatik. See Helve. Kettle-

handle, uskikwayape. It has a handle, (stale

or helve) tapaskootin

v. t. Michimi-nao, -num

Handmaid, n. Iskwawutooskayakun

Handsome, adj. Meyosisew, kutuwusisew.

He is a handsome man, meyoowapawew, mey-

wapiiwew. She is a handsome woman, mey-

ooskwawew. He is a handsome boy, mey-

wapawisew

Hang, v, i. Ukoo-sew or ukoo-chin, -tin. It

hangs new, ooskukoo-chin, -tin. They hang

in a row, nepetakoo-chinwuk, -tawa. It

bangs down, newakootao, newakoo-chin, -tin.

It hangs dangling, koosawakoo-chin, -tao.

He hangs upright, sumutukoochin. He

hangs in front, ootiskowukoochin. It hangs

out from a pole or branch, nemaskoo-chin,

-tin

v.t. Ukoo-yao, -tow. He hangs it against

something, ussitukoo-yao, -tow. , He hangs it

in water, ukoochi-mao, -tum. He hangs it

over (something) puskichipayitow. He hangs

it up by a string, oopapi-tao, -tum

Haply, adv. Maskooch

Happen, v. i. 'Ekin, ayin, issewapun, ooche-

chipuyew. 77 happens so, itukumikun. //

happens to him, ispuyehikoo. When did it

happen? tan ipse kah ekik ? When will it

happen ? tan ispe ka ekik ? How did it

happen? tan'se kah isse ekik? What has

happened ? tune kah ekik ? or, tan'se kah ekik ?

Happiness, n. Meywayimoowin, meyoowatum-

oowin

Happy, adj' Me3'w5yimoo, meyoowatum. He

thinks him happy, meywatikwayimao

Harass, v. t. Nunakachehao, nunatookoohao

Hard, adj. Muskowisew, -ow, (as wood) mas-

kowaskwun; (difficult) ayimun. It is in

hard lumps, muskowowukow. It is hard

dried, (e. g. a hide) akwakutoo-soo, -tao.

It is rather hard, muskowasinadv. Soke or suka

Harden, v. t. Muskowehao, -tow, muskow-

ayao, -ustow

Hardened, part. Muskowetawun

Hardhearted, adj. Muskowefaao

Hardly, adv. Ukawach

Hardness, n. Muskowisewin

Hardship, n. Ayimisewin

Hare, n. Wapoos. An arctic hare, mistapoos

Hark ! interj. Muh !

Harlot, n. Pisikwacheiskwao, pisikwatiskwao,

noochenapawaskew

Harm, v. t. Wuoetootowao, kitemahao, maye-

tootowao

Harness, n. Ootapanaape

Harp, n. Kitoochikun

Harper, n. Ookhoochikao

Harpoon, n. Unetookun. He throws a har

poon, chikukwao. He throws a harpoon at

him, chikukwatao

Harpoon-line, n. Unetool-aape

Harpoon-pole, n. Unetool-atik

Harrow, n. Unipichikun, kaskipichikun, kai-

kiwachikun

v. i. Unipichikao

v. t Unipitum

Harvest, n. Munisikawin, mowuchichikawin
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Haste, n Keyipewin, ninikisewin

v. i. Keyipew, nioikisew, pupasew

Hastily, ado. Ko-i.-kow, keyipe, samak

Hasty, adj. Ootukumisew, or wutukmnisew,

wesisooyuwasew

Hat, n. Ustootin. See Cap

Hatch, v, t. This word is not used in Cree as

applied to the incubating hird, but the idea

of becoming hatched is referred to the chicken,

in the expression pa&kuwahoo, " he breaks

his way out"

Hatchet, n. Chekuhikun. See Axe

Hate, r. i. Pukwasewao, wukasewaov. t. Pukwa-tao, -tum, wuka-tao, -tum,

mucha-yimao, -yetum

Hateful, adj. Pukwatik-oosew, -wun, wukatik-

oosew, -wun

Hatred, n. Pukwasewawin, wukasewawin,

(mutual) pukwatitoowin, wukatitoowin
Haul, v. i. Ootapao, nachetapao. //(.• hanls

(tilings) ashore, fikwasitapao. A hanling

animal, ootapaakunv. t. Ootapa-tao, -tum, oochipi-tao, -tum,

owu-hao, -tow. He makes him haol, (c. g.

a dog, or ox) owuchetapuhao

Haunch, n. Misookun

Have, v. t. Ayowao, ayow. When this verb is

followed by a common noun the two words

are frequently expressed by one verbal form,

which is made by prefixing to the noun the

particle oo, and adding the termination ew;

thus, He has a book, oomussinuhikunew. He

has a gun, oopa*kisikunew. " Thefoxes have

holes, and the hirds have nests," mukasesuk

oowatewuk, meua peuasesuk oowuchistoo-

newuk
Haw, n. Pinakoomina, pi. •

Hawk, n. Kakak, (a larger species) sakwutum-

oo. A partridge-hawk, pipoonisi'w. A small

sparrow-hawk, pupaiyukinew

i Hay, n. Muskoosea. He is making hay, musk-

oosekao. He has some hay, oomuskoosemew.

He is working at the hay, nootuskoosewao

Hay cock, n Muskoosekanis

Hay-maker, n. Oomuskoosekao

Hay-fork, n. Chestuhuskoosiwakun, wapu-

huskoosewakun, chestuhikun. A small hay

fork, chestuhuskoosewakunis, or either of the

other words with the dimin. termination is

Hay-rick, hay-stack, n. Muskoosekan

Hazy, adj. Pekisayow

He, pron. Weya. This pronoun is frequently

omitted, as in Latin, Greek, &c. being im

plied in the verb of the 3rd person sing. It

is also often answered by thedemonst. pron.

dwukoo or una

Head, n. Mistikwan. My head, nistikwan. A

large head, mukistikwan A small head,

upistikwan. A pointed head, kenistikwan. A

bare head, sasakinistikwan . A white headi

(i. e. with white or light hair) wapistikwan.

i A black head, kusketastikwan. He has a arge

head, mukistikwanao. He has a small head,

upistikwanao. He lias a pointed head, kenis-

tikwanao. He has a white head, wapistik

wanao. He has a black head, kusketastik-

wanao. He has so many heads, tatoostikwanao.

He covers hiS liead, ukoostikwanahoo. He

cavers another person's head, ukoostikwana-

wao. He uncovers his head, sasakinistikwa-

nanisoo. He uncovers another person's head,

sasakinistikwananao. He hangs down his

head, nowukiskwayew, pukitiskwayew, tupu-

tiskwayew, putupiskwayew, tatuchiskwa-

yew. He sits with his head down, nowukupew,

nowukiskwawupew, uchitaskwapew. He

leans his head on one side, oopimaskwayew,

nowaskwayew. He holds up his head, sumu-

tiekwayew. He holds his head close, pasoo-

tiskwayew. HcpuVi him by the head^ suk-'
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ikwanao, sukikwapitao. He chops off his

head, chimukwakiiwao. He cuts off his

head, keskikwawao, munistikwanaswao. He

breaks his head, pekoostikwnnawao, pichis-

kistikwanawao. He wrings off its head,

keskikwanao. He wraps it round his head,

weskwastikwanapitao

Head-ache, n. Tawistikwanawin. He has a

head-ache, tawistikwanao. (In some locali

ties the first two syllables of these words

are tayis- instead of tawis-.)

Headlong, adj. Uchiche. He casts him down

headlong, uchichewapinao, uchichenechewa-

piniio

Heal, v- i. (to perform cures) Natowehewao,

nunatowehewao, nutookwuhewao, (to re

cover from sores) ute kekao

v. t. Natowe-hao, -tow, nunatowe-hao,

-tow, nutookwu-hao, -tow

Healed, prep, (from open sores) Kekao

Health, n. Meyoomuchehoowin. He drinks

his health, utumiskowao '

Healthv, adj. Meyoomuchehoo, meyooayow

Heap, m a, Usse. It lies in a heap, ussustao.

He lays it in a heap, ussustow

v. t. Mowusukoo-nao, -iium, mowusu-

koo-yao, -stow, pisk-wayao, -wustow, wu-

che-wayao, -wustow

Hear, v. L P'atum, wuweyowetum, p'atakao,

oositao. He hears well or quickly, nuetum,

nunuetum

v. t. P'a-towao, -rum. He hears him so,

isse-towao, -tum. He hears him from a dis-

tance, tapi-towao, -tum. He hears him gladly,

mumatakoo-towao, -tum. He lo ars him well,

meyoo-towao, -tum. He hears him close at

hand, pasoo-towao, -tum

Hearer, n. P'atumoowew, oonutootumoo

Hearken, v. i. Nutoptum. He hearkens to

him, nntoo-tow&o, -tum

Heart, n. Mit'a. My heart, n't'ii. He has a

good heart, meyoot'aao. He has a wicked

heart, muchet'aao. He has a hard heart,
muskowet'aao. He has a pure heart, pfake-

t'aao. He hardens his heart, muskowet'aa-

hisoo

Heartily, adv. Soke, iiyekook

Hearth, n. Iskootakan

Heat, n. This noun is rendered into Cree by

the verb "it is hot;" thus, the heat of the

day, makwach a kisastak ; there will be heat,

kutta kisastao

v. t. Kisi-swao, -sum

Heathen, «. Unike akah kah ayumehachik ;

ayach ayiseyinewuk

Heave, v. i. (to reach) Akutapuyew

Heave, t>. t. Oopi-nao, -num. See Lift.

Heaven, n. Kichekesik, ispimik

Heavenly, adv. Kichekesikoowe

Heaviness, n. (sadness) Koosikwayetumoo-

win

Heavy, adj. Koosik-wutew, -wun, (as cloth)

koosikwakun, (as metal) koosikwapiskwun,

(as a rope) koosikwapakun, (as wood) koo-

sikwaskwun. He is rather heavy, koosikwu-

chisew or koosikwusew. It is so heavy, ispe-

tinik wutew, -wun. He feels heavy, (i. e.

depressed) koosikoomuchehoo

Hedge, n. There is no Cree word to answer

to this noun, but where necessity requires

that it should be translated, manikun,

"fencing" may be used

Heed, n. Pisiskayetumoowin. See Care

v. t Pisiskayimao. See Care

Heel, n. Makwun. Heel-bone, makwunikun,

makwunika^un

Heir, n. Ootaniskastumakao

Hell, n. Mucheiskootao, kakeka iskootao

Helm, n. Tukwuhikun

Helmet, n. Pewapiskustootin, oostikwanapisk
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Help, n. Wechehewawin, neeookumakiiwin.

Hegoes to himfor help, natumoostowao. There

is no helpfor it! ayis !v. i. Wechehewao, nesookumakao. That

will help I ayew'ak !v. t. Wechebao, nesookumowao. He is

helped, (by people) wechehikoowisew. He

helps him to food, ustowao

Helper, n. Oowechehewao

Helve, n. (of an axe) Chekuhikunatik. It has

a helve in it, tapaskootin. He puts a helve to

it, tapa^kootitow, tapaskwuhum. He renews

its hehe, ataskootitow. He puts it on the

helve, poostaskootitow

Hem, v. t. Tikikwa-tao, -tum, or tipikwa-tao,

-tum

Hemorrhage, n. Mikoowaspinawin

Hen, n. Noosapakuakwan, iskwapakuakwan,

misenao

Hence, adv. Oota ooche

Henceforth, adv. anooch ooche, oota ooche

Herb, n. NetawekUakunis

Herd, v. i. Usayutewuk, pi.

Here, adv. Oota. Here he is! mak'owa,

mow'a. Here it is ! mak'ooma, mow'oo.

Here they are ! mak'unike, mow'ook

Hereafter, adv. Anooch ooche, patima,

patoos

Hereby, adv. Ooma ooche

Hermaphrodite, n. Ayakwao

Heron, n. Mookowoosew, misemookowoosew

Hesitate, v. i. Sakwayimoo

Hew, v. t. Pekooku-wao, -hum, kowoo-wao,

-hum

Hickup, v. i. Sisikookutao, sikwukutao

Hidden, part. Kachegatao

Hide, n. Uskakin. A parchment hide, &pina-

kin. A cow's hide, moostooswakinv. t. Kayao or ka-tao, -tow. He hides

himself, kasoo. He hides himself from him.

kasoostowao. He hides it for him or from

him, katowao. He hides it from him, Icatum-

owao

Hideous, adj. Koostachenak-oosew, -wun

High, adj. Is-pisew, -pow, ispetayetak-oosew

-wun, ispakayetak-oosew, -wun. He makes

it high, ispatow. On high, ispimik. The

Most High, Meyowuch Isp_etayetakoosit,

Mamoweyas kah kechayewit. High place,

uta a isputinak

Highly, adv. Soke, naspich

Highminded, adj. Kistayimisoo

Hill, n. Wuche. The hill is high, isputi-

now, ispamutinow. He goes vp the hill,

amuchewao, sakuchewao. He goes down

the hill, netamuchewao, netuchewao. He

reaches the top of the hill, takootutuchewao,

takootamuchewao. On the top of the hill,

takootamutin. The ridge of a hill, usa-

yowukow. The other side of the hill, or at

the other side of the hill, owusamutin

Hilly, adj. Wuchewew. A hilly country, wu-

cheweuske

Himself, pron. Weya tipeyuwa. When the

reflective form of the verb is used this pro

noun is not expressed, as, he loves himself,

sakehisoo ; he washes himself, kisepakinisoo

Hinder, v. t. Oochehao, ootumehao, kipiche-

hao

Hinge, n. Michimahikun

Hint, n. Ayasachimewawin. He gives him

hints, ayasachimao

Hip, n. JVJitookun, (the berry of the brier)

ookineyuk, pi.

Hire, n. Tippuhumakoowinv. t. Utooiao

His, pron. Weya, ootayan. When used with

a noun this pron. is expressed by the particle

oo or oot, as, his book, oo musinuhikun, his

cap, oot nitootin
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Hit, v, /. Ootamu-wao, -hum, pukumu-wao,

-hum, (accidentally) pistu-wao, -hum, (in

shooting: or throwing) mesku-wao, -hum,

misoo-tao. -tum. (in shooting or darting)

towu-wao, -hum, towustu-wao, -hum. He

hits against him, pukumi-skowao, -skum.

He hits it against something, ootametitow,

pukumetitow. He liits him on the breast,

ootamaskikunawao. He hits him on the

back, towipiskwunawao. He hits him on the

head, towistikwanawao. He hits him on the

stomach, towutaiy'awao

Hither, arfu. Oota. Often answered by pa

or fiache as a prefix to the verb

Hitherto, adv. Unooch iskoo, peyis unooch

Hoary, adj. Wapistikwanao. A hoary old

man, wapikisayinew

Hoe, n. Chckuhikun, pimmiche-rhekuhikun,

nupuke-chekuhikun, wakechekuhikun

v. i. Ilnnuhikao

v. t. Unnu-wao, -hum

Hog, n. Kookoos. See Pig

Hoist, v. t. Iskwapikapitum, oopaku-wao,

-hum, oopapakipi-tao, -tum, oopapi-tao,

-tum

Hold, n. He takes or gets hold of him, kachi-

tinao
•^ v. i. (to adhere) Pusukwumoo, (to en

dure) ayStun, (to have capacity for contain

ing) pesakoosew, >wun. It holds on, it holds

in, kikumoo

v. t. Tukwu-nao or tukoo-nao, -num.

michimi-nao, -num. (with the mouth) tu-

kwu-mao, -tum. He holds firmly, ayeti-

nao, -num, mumachikoo-nao, -num. He

holds him out (with the hand) nemi-nao,

-num. He holds him so, iti-nao, -num,

(speaking of wood) itaskoo-nao, -num.

He holds him down (as by pressing upon

him), putukooskowao. He holds fiim

back, nuka-nao, -num, kipi-nao, -num.

He holds him in, kipoo-nao, -num. He

holds him out with a stick or pole, ne-

maskwu - wao, -bum, nowaaskoo - nao,

-num. He holds him round the neck,

waoochikwanao. He holds them in his

hand, ussi-nao. -num. He holds him out,

as through a hole, puspetissinao. He holds

it out to him, neminumowao. He holds

him the wrong way upwards, uchiti-nao,

-num

Hole, n. (fora rabhit, fox, &c.) Itamuskumik,

wate, (in the ice, for fetching water,) twahi-

pan ootuhipan, (for examining nets) twahi-

kun, ootinayupan, (in a lake, &c., where the

water is deeper than in other parts) punipow,

punipow-nipe. It has a hole in it, poosk-

oosew, -wow, pukoonayow, pakwuchow. It

has a ho'e through it, sepow, punipow. He

makes a hole in it, pukoona-wao, -hum. He

makes a hole through it, pakwutu-wao, -hum

punipu-wao, -hum. It ha- a hole made in it

(by falling), pukoona-sin, -tin. He puts

his foot into a hole, or gets into a hole acci-

dentally, kwayusitao. It is worn in holes,

papakwuchipuyew

Holiness, «. Kunatisewin, kunachehoowin,

p'akatisewin

Hollow, adj. Pussown. (a deep place in a lake, &c.) Pu

nipow, punipow-nipe, (in the ground) wanu-

chow, wayipayan

v. i. Wa-yisew, -yow

v. t. Waye-hao, -tow, (as a rock)

wanapiskutu-wao, -hum

Holy, adj. Kuna-tisevv, -tun, p'a-kisew, -kun.

The Holy Ghost, Kunache&chak, Pay'a-

kisit achak

Home, n. Waskuhikun, weke. At home,

(i. e. in kis home) wekek
OA
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Honey, n. Amoo-oosechikun , 'amoo oo su-

gam, amoosesepaskwut

Honor, n. Kistayetakoosewin, ookimawaye-

takoosewin

v. t. Kistayimao, ookimawayimao,

kbisowayimao

Honorable, adj. Kistayetakoosew, ispetaye-

takoosew, ookimawayetakoosew

Hood, n. Ustootin. See Cap

Hoof, n. Miekuse. He has large hoofs, mu-

kiknifao. He has small hoofs, upischekusao.

He has divided hoofs, echitowikosao

Hook, n. 'Ekootapan or ukootipan, ukootus-

kikwan, ukache. See Pot-hook (For angling)

oochikwachikun, kwaskwapichikun. He

has a hook, oochikwachikunew, ookwaskwa-

pichikunew. He sets a hook, kooskao,

kooekooskao. He goes to visit his hooks,

nachekooskao. He catches fish with hooks,

kooyow. Thefish catches itself on the hook,

kootum

t>. t. Sukaskoo-hao, -tow, sukipa-tao,

-tum

Hooka and eyes, n. Sukaskoohoonisa

Hoop, n. (wooden) Woweyatakun-atik, (iron)

woweyatakun-pewapisk, tukoopichiwutwan-

apisk

Hop, v. i. Un&chikew

v- t. This word, though commonly used,

is not anthorized. See Hopple

Hope, n. Uspayimoowin, pukoosayimoowin.

He gives up hope, pukitayetum

t>. i. Uspayimoo, pukoosayimoo

Hopeful, adj. Pukoosayetakoosew

Hopple, v. t. (to tie the forefeet of a horse,

&c., to prevent his straying) nuppookat'api-

tao

Hops. n. Iskwasisapoopukwa

Horn, n. Askun, askunikun. He has one

horn, payukootaskunao, payukoowitao. He
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has two horns, nesootaskunao, nesoowitao.

He has branching horns, yekitowitaskunao.

He has crooked horns, wakitaskunao. He

has long horns, kinootaskunao. He has

short horns, chimitaskunao. He has large

horns, mukitaskunao, mukiwitao. He has

straight horns, tusootaskunao. A cow's

horn, moostooswaskun. They are caught to

gether by ihetr horns, achewitahootoowuk

n. (the musical instrument) Pootachikun

Horn-fish, n. Kake^akwao

Horrible, horrid, adj. Koostatayetakwun.koos-

tachenakwun

Horse, n. Mistutim, kah payukookuskwat. In

some localities the English name is used,

and for the plural horsesuk. When it is

necessary to distinguish the gender, the

word must have the masculine prefix, thus,

napamistutim, napahorse. An old horse,

kisayinewustim, kisayinewutim. He has a

horse, oomistutimoomew. A white horse,

wapiskemistuiim, wapustim. A black horse,

kubketawemistutim, kusketawustim

Horse-collar, n. Tapiskakun

Horse-hair, n. Mistutim-oopewai

Horseman, n. (a soldier) Tatupenutoopuyew-

eyinew, (a rider) ootatupew

Hose, n. Sepakewimitas. See Siocking

Host, n. fan army) Oonootinikawuk

Hosiler, n. Ookunowemistutimwao

Hot, adj. Kisi soo, -tao, (as a liquid) kisa-

gumitao, (as metal) kiaapiski-soo, -tao, (as

in the sunshine) kiaastao. Bring some hot

water, patah nipe kah kisagumitak. Red hot,

wastaapiski-soo, -tao. He makes it red hot,

wastaapiskisum. He is hot with desire, up-

waayetum

Hour, n. Tippuhikun, pesimookanetippuhi-

kun, tippuhipesimwan. That hour, the same

hour, awukoo a iapuyik tippuhipesimwan

;
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House, n. Waskuhikun. A small house,

waskuhikunis. A large house or "a great

house'' kichewaskuhikun. He has a house,

oowaskuhikunew, oowekew. He makes a

house, waskuhikunikao. When the word

house is used with a possess, pronoun, it is

generally answered by wcke, as, my house,

ntke. In your house, kekek. Where is your

house ? tanewa keke l

Housekeeper, n. Ookunowaskuhikunao

How, adv. Tan isse, (or, contracted) tan'se.

How long 1 tan eyekook 1 How many ? tan

tatoo ? How much ? tan eyekook I tan

ispesh ? How often ? tan tatwow I How

far is it ? tan ispechak ? How do you do ?

whatcheer? tan'se a itumuchenooyun I

How long ago ? tan eyekook uspin I

However } Ayew,ak maka, atah

Howl, t>. t. Oqyoo, (as the wind) kweskoose-

yoowao

Human, adj. Eyinewew, ayiseyinewew

Humble, adj. Tuputayimoo, tuputayimi-

soo, upisiayimoo. The humble, pi., ootu-

putayinioowuk

v. t. Tuputayimoohao, netinao

Humility, n. Tuputavimoowin, tuputayim-

isoowin, upistayimoowin

Hundred, n. Mitatomitunow, mitatutomi-

tunow. Two hundred, three hundred, ike,

neswow mitatomitunow, nistwow, &c. A

hundred . times, mitatomitunawow. A hun

dred each, or by hundreds, mamitatomitunow.

They are a hundred, or there is a hundred

'of them, mitatomitunow-awuk, -inwa

Hunger, n. Noot'akutawin, kowakutuwawin.

He perishes with hunger, kukwatuk&kutoo-

soo

t>. t. Noot'akutao. See Hungry. He

hungersfor it, noot'akutatootum

Hungry, adj. Noot'akutao, sewutao, we me-

chisoo

Hunt, v. i. Machew, nutowayichikao, nutow-

ooyoo, utooskao. He hunts furs, nutowu-

taiyao. He hunts for him (i.e. to supply

him with food), nutoominuhao or netuminu-

hao, nutowuliaov. t. Noochehao. He hunts deer, noo

chehao utikwa. Most usually an intransi

tive form is employed, uniting together the

English verb and noun, thus—He hunts

deer, nootutikwao, nutowutikwao. He hunts

ducks, nutowisepao or nutowoosepao. He

hunts geese, nuiowipaskisikao. He hunts

beaver, nutowaskao. He hunts foxes, nu-

tov,ukasewao. He hunts partridges, nutowe-

nawao

Hunter, n. Oomachew

Hunting, n. Machewin

Hurricane, n. Wesusooyoowao, akooyoowao

Hurry, n. Wawepisewin. He is in a hurry to

be off, kuskayetumv. i. Wawepisew

Hurt, v. t. Akoohao, oosikoohao, wesukuwao,

wesukinao. He hurts himself, akootiisoo,

akoohitisoo, oosikoo or oosikoohoo, wesuki-

soo, wesukuhoosoo, (asbyfalling)oosikoosin.

He hurts it against something, oodikootitow

Hurtful, adj. wesukuhoowao

Husband, n. Napao, napamimow, wecha-

wakun, wecheakun, wekemakun. My hus

band, ne napam. She has a husband, oona-

pamew. He gets a husband for her, ooua-

pamikowao

Husbandman, n. Kistikaweyinew, netawiki-

chikaweyinew_

Hush! interj. Akah kitoo, or, as frequently

spoken, 'kakitoo, muh !

Husky, adj. Pinakwow

Hymn, n. Nikumoon
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Hypocrisy, n. Chesehewawin, kukuyanise-

win, ayumeakasoowin

Hypocrite, n. Una kah chesehissoot, ootayum-

eakasoosk

I.

I, pron. Neya. When followed by a verb it is

contracted into ne, but this particle before a

vowel generally becomes net, though, in

some cases, simply ri. / also, nesta.

Ice, n. Miskwame. Good ice (i.e. for travel

ling upon), meyoosikwow. Bad ice, mu-

chesikwow. Cracked ice, taskisikwow, tas-

kisikoopuyew. Perpetual ice, kakekasi-

kwao. Smooth ice, soosanuskwow. Rough

ice, piskoosikwow. The ice starts, or drifts

down, machistun. Out on the ice, taskwum.

He walks on the ice, pimiskootao. It is far, or

a "long stretch" on the ice, petiskwumikow

Ice-chisel, n. Ussisool. He has an ice-chisel,

ootussisoo

Ice-chisel stale. Ussisoolatik

Ice-house, n. Miskwamekumik

Idle, adj. Kitimew. He is often idle, kiti-

miekew. He is rather idle, kitimisew. He

stands idle, kitimegapowew. See Lazy.

Idleness, n. Kitimewin

Idler, n, kitimisk, ookitimiskew

Idol, it. Munitookan, mussininekan

Idolater, n. Munitookaskew

Idolatry, n. Munitookawin

If, conj. Kespin, kisaspin

Igloe, n. Koonikumik. He makes an igloe,

koonikumikookao

Ignite, v, t. Suskipuyewv. t Susku-wao, -hum

Ignorance, n. Numma kiskayetumoowin,

wunayetumoowin

Ignorant, adj. Nummoweya kiskayetum, wu-

nayetum

111, adj. (sick), akoosew. He is very ill, mis-

tahe akoosew, makwayetum, achistowi-

sew ; (evil) muche. He does ill to him,

muchetootowao, nay'atawetootowao

— adv. muche, nuspach

— n. Muchetewin, ayimisewin

Ill-feeling, n. Kisestatoowin

Ill-flavoured, adj. Muchespuk-oosew, -wun

Ill-looking, adj. Muchenak-oosew, -wun

Ill-natured, anj. Muchet'aao, muchatisew

Illness, n. 'Akoosewin. He is in the last stage

of illness, achistowisew

Illuminate, v. t. Wastanumowao, wasaskum-

owao •

Illustrious, adj. Kistayetak-oosew, -wun,

kistatayetak-oosew, -wun

Image, n. (a representation) issenakoosewin,

(a statue) eyinekan, owasisekan, (an idol)

munitookan, mussininekan. He makes an

imagefor him, mussininekowao

Imagination, n. Mamitoouayetumoowin

Imagine, v. t. Mamitoonayetuui

Imitate, v. t. Kiskinuwapumao. He imitates

him in his call (e.g. a hird), kitoohao

Immediately, adv- Samak, kesach, tweyach

Immortal, adj. Kakeka kah pimatisit

Immortality, n. Kakeka pimatisewin

Impart, v. i. Makew. See Give

Impatience, n. Kuskayetumoowin

Impatient, adj. Kuskayetum, kuskayetum-

iskew

Important, adj. Kist-isew, -un

Importune, v t. Itusimao

Impossible, adj. nummuweya kutta ke ekin,

or toochegatao

Impotent, adj. Maskisew

Impoverish, v. t. Kitemahao, kitemakehao

Imprison, v. t. Kipuwao

Imprisoument, n. Kipuhoowawin

Improbable, adj. Nummuweya machimooc1

H7
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Improve, v. i. Waskumayetakoosew, waskum-

isew

v. t. Menootow

Impure, adj. (liquid) Pekakumin

In, prep. Peche. It is frequently answered by

the locative termination ik, without any pre

ceding preposition, and in some cases by ma-

kwach, whilst, during. He is in him, pechis-

kowao, kikiskowao. He is in it, kikuskum,

e.g. an article of clothing, or in Eng. idiom,

he has it on. It is in it (as in a box, or bag)

ussewusoo, -tao

Inasmuch, adv. Kisaspina

Incense, n. Wekemasikun, meyakisumatoo-

win, knh wekemakwuk pikew, or pukichi-

kun. He burns incensf, wekemasawao. A

burning of incinse, wekemasawawin

Incessantly, adv. Tuke, tussina

Inch, n. Michichin

Incite, v. t. Sekiekowao

Inconsistent, adj. (in conduct) Wunatisew

Inconvenient, adj. Nay'atawun

Incorruptible, adj. Akah kah nissewunatuk

Increase, n. Yayehewawin, yakekichikawin

v. i. Yakepuyew or nukepuyew, yk-

keayow, (in number) ute mechatewok

v. t. Yaketow. He increases it for

him, yaketumowao

Increasingly, adv. Achepikoo, yake (pre

fixed to the verb)

Indeed, adv. Tapwainterj. Kuh !

Indian, v. Eyinew, Naeyoweyinew. A Plain

Indian, Muskootaweyinew. A Swampy In

dian, Muskagoo. A coast Indian, Winepa-

kooeyinew. An inland Indian, Noochime-

we-eyinew. He is an Indian, Eyinewew.

(Thus also the other words become verbs

by adding the termination ew, but Muska

goo makes Muskagoowew)

Indignant, adj. Kisewayetum

Indignation, n. Kisewayetumoowin, kisesta-

kawin .

Indolence, n. Kftimewin

Indolent, adj. Kitimew, kitimewisew

Induce, v. t. Sekiskowao

Industrious, adj. Kisisowisew, yeyippew, ka-

yowisew, or kukayowisew

Industry, n. Kisisowisewin, yeyippewin, ka-

yowisewin

Inefficient, adj. Nootasew

InIant, n. Upistowasis, ooskowasis. He is

an infant, upistowasisewew, ooskowasise-

wew. She has an infant, ootupistowasimi-

sew, ooskowasimisew

Inferior, adj. Nootow itayetakwun

Infidel, n. Una akah kah tapw'atuk or ayumehat

Infirm, adj. Nasoowatisew

Infirmity, n. Nasoowatisewin

Inflammation, n. Mikoopuyewin.pakepuyewin

Inform, v. i. (against some one) Misekamoo

v. t. Wetumowao, kiskayetumowao

Infrequently, adv. laskow

Ingenious, adj. Mumatawisew

Inhahit, v. i. Itow, ayow, ootuskew

Inhale, v. t. Ootututamootum, (as intrans.

verb) ootututamoo

Inherit, v. t. Ayow, tipayetum

Inheritance, n. Tipayeiumoowin, tipeyuwa-

wisewin

Iniquity, n. Muchetewin. See Sin

Injure, v. t. Wuyasetootowao, kitemahao.

He injures himself by exertion, oosikoo

Injurious, adj. Wesukuhoowao

Injury, n. Kitemahewawin, oosikoohoowin

Ink, n. Mussinuhikunapoo. A small quantity

of ink, upises mussinuhikunapoo. He has

some ink, oomussinuhikunapoomrw. He is

making ink, mussinuhikunapookao. Hs

makes ink of it, mussinuhikunapookakao
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Inland, adj. Noochwnik nikoochii. He goes

inland, koospew, koospipichew koospuhum.

He comes from inland, mutapapichew. An

inland Indian, noochimewe-eyinew

Inlet, n. Wasow

Innumerable, adj. Nummuweya kutta ke uki

mowuk, or tapukimowuk, oosamayutewuk

Inquire, v. i. Kukwachekamoo

Inquiry, n. Kukwachekamoowin

Insane, adj. Keskwao

Insanity, n. Keskwawin

Insect, n. Munichoos, oochao

Inside, n. Peche, utamik, (of a dwelling)

peiookumik, (of a boat, &c.) petootuk. He

is inside, pechi-sin, -tin. He is inside him, pe-

chiskowao He turns it inside out, apootinao,

-num. He holds it inside, pechiti-nao, -num

Inspiration, n. Y'ayatootakawin

Instantly, adv. Samak, kesach

Instead, adv. Meskooch

Instruct,*>,*. Kiskinoohumakao, kiskootumakao

' v. t. Kiskinoobumowao, kiskootum-

owao

Instructed, 'part. Kiskinoohumakoowisew

Instructor, n. Ookiskinoohumakao, kiski-

noohumakasew, kiskootumakasew

Instruction, n. Kiskinoohumakawin, kiskoo-

tumakawin

Instrument, n. Apuchichikun, (musical) poo-

tachikun, kitoochikun

Ineult, v. t. Kisemao

Insurrection, n. Mikooskachehewawin, mi-

kooskacheayawm, pusikoostatoowin

Intelligence, n. (news) Achimoowin, (under

standing) nissitootumoowin

IntelligTblej Nissitootak-oosew, -™

Intend, v. i. Itayetum, weyayetum

Intercede, v. t. Nutootasiumakao, ayumeas-

tumakao. He intercedes for him, nutootas-

tumowao, ayumeastumowao

Intercession, n. N utootastumakuwin , ayu-

meastumakawin
Intercessor, n. Oonutootastumakao or oonu-

tootwastumakao, ootayumeastumakao

Interment, n. Nuenikoowin
Interpret v. i. ltwastomHkao. He interprets

for him, itwastumowao

Interpretation, n. Itwastumakawin. By in

terpretation, a itwastumakanewik. (The ex

pression a naeyowamootuk signifies being

spoken in Cree, and though it might answer

for a paraphrase, is not a translation ofcp/xn-

vevofitvov.

Interpreter, n. Ootitwastumakao

Interrupt, v. t. Ootutnehao, (by speech) ootum-

imao

Intestines, n. Mitukisea. See Bowels

Into, prep. Peche

Intoxicate, v.t. Keskwapahao or keskwapu-

hao. He is intoxicated, keskwapao

Intoxication, n. Keskwapawin

Invitation, n. Nutookamoowin

Invite, v. t, Nutookamoo. He invites him to

accompany him, wesamao. He invites him to

a feast, wekoomao

Inwardly, adv. Peche, pecheyow

Irksome, adj. Nay'ata-wisew, -wun. He finds

it irksome, nay'atawew

Iron, adj. Pewapisk-oosew, -wow. An iron

kettle or pot, pewapiskuskik, ooskatuskik

n. Pewapisk. A sad-iron, sooswuhikun ■

v. i. Sooswuhikao

v. t. Sooskwuhum

Irritate, v. t. Kisewahao

Irroquois, n. Natoowao. He is an Irroquois,

Natoowawew

Isinglass, n. Numaskwai

Island, n. Ministik. A small island, minis-

tikoos. A small rocky island, minisHk. An

island in a river, mmistikoochiwun. The

island is so long, iskwanikow. The other side

89 '
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of the island, owusanuk. On the top of the

island, iakooianuk. A stony or rocky island,

ministikwapisk. A muddy or clayey island,

ministikwowukow

Isle a la Crosse Indians, Sakitowowuk

It, pron. Unima

Itch, v. i. Keyukisew. His ears itch, keyuk-

etow'ukao

Itself, pron. K'achewak. By itself, pukan,

piskis

J.

Jack-fish, n. Kinoosao, inutookinoosao, oosa-

wuskwapiU. Jack-fish are numerous, inutoo-

kinoosaskow

Jack-fish twine, n. Kinoosiiwesiistuk, kinoo-

sawustuk, inutookinoosawesastuk

Jacket, n. The English word is adopted at

some of the Mission stations, but elsewhere

miskoochakas is mostly employed

Jail, n. See Gaol

Jam, n. Paskeoosowan

Jangling, n. Keskwamoowin

January. See Month

Jar, n. Ussewuchikun

Jaw, n. Witapiskun. He has a large jaw,

mukitapiskunao. He has a small jaw, upis-

chetapiskunao

Jaw-bone, n. Mitapiskunikakun

Jealous, adj. Kakwayetum, esuwayukayimoo,

• ootayetum. He is jealous of him, kakwayi-

mao, kakwayetumowao, esuwayukayimao,

ootayimao. He makes him jealous, esuwa-

yukayimoohao

Jealousy, n. Kakwayetumoowin, esuwayuka-

yimoowin, ootayetumoowin

Jehovah, n. Jehovah, Kisamunito

Jeopardy, n. Puspinawin, nunesanisewin

Jesting, n. Wuweyutwaw in

Jetty, n. Kupawin

Jocose, adj. Papiiwisew

Jog, v. t. Kooskooskoowao

Join, v. t. (to make them into one) Payukoo-

hao, -tow; aniskowitow, aniskootow. He

joins them together, (to make companions of

them) wechatahao. He joins himself to

them, wechawao

Joint, n. Piskookoonan, aniskowikunan. He

hasjoints, aniskowikunao

Joke, v. i. "Wuweyutwao. He jokes at him,

wuweyusimao, papisimao. Without joking,

tapwagune

Journey, n. Pupamatisewin. A journey so

far, iepichewin

Journey, v. t. Pimootao, pimipichew. He

journeys with him, wechawao. He journeys

so, ispichew

Joy, n. Meyoowatumoowin, moochekayeturn-

oowin, mumatakoosewin

Joyful, adj. Meyoowatum, moochekayetuni,

mumatakoomoo

Joyfulness, n. Meyoowatumoowin. See Joy

Judge, n. Oonusoowawikimow, oonusoowa-

weyinew, tipaskoonikawikimow, tipaskouni

kaweyinew

v. i. Oonusoowao, tipaskoonikao

v. t. Oonusoowa-tao, -tum, tipaskoo-

nao, -num

Judgment, n. Oouusoowawin, oonusoowase-

wawin, tipaskoonikawin

Judgment-hall, n. Oonusoowawikumik, tipas-

koonikawikumik

Judgment-seat, n. Oonusoowaweupewin, oonu-

soowawupe»in, tipaskoonikaweupewin

Jug, n. minekwakun, tootoosapoomakun

Juice, n. (ol berries) Menisapoo, (of trees) miiA-

tunapoo, (ofmaple-tree) sugowapoo. See &ap

July. See Month

Jump, v. t. Kwaskootew. He jumps down, ne-

chekwaskootew. He jumps at Aim, or on

him, kwaskootoo-towao, -tum. He jumps

up, oopikwaskootew. He jumps from one
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place to another, ayachekwaskootew. He

jumps over it, pasichikwaskootew. Hejumps

upfroni a sitting posture, pusikoosipatow

June, n. See Month.

Juniper, n. Wakinakun. A juniper stick or

log, wakinakunatik. A smalljuniper, waki-

nakunis. Juniper abound, wakinakuniskow

Jurisdiction, n. Tipayechikawin

Just, adj. Kwiustikew, kwinskatisew, kwinsk-

itatiiew, kwinfrk-issewapisew ; kwinskwun,

A just man, kwinskootitasew

adv. Mitoone, n&e, k'achewak Just

now, kasiskow. Just then, mwache. Just

the thing, mwamooche, mwache. Just so,

akoose tapwa, akoota

Justice, n. Kwinskitootumoowin

Justification, n. Kwinsk-itatisewin, kwinska-

tisewin

Justify, v. t. Meyootwawayimao, kwinskita-

tisewukayimao, kwindkissewapisehao

Justly, adv. Kwinsk

K.

Keel, n. Oowikuo. The keel gets broken off,

munowikun'atin

Keen, adj. Kasow, kasisin, (to the feelings

or to the ta^te) akwutawun

Keep, t>. t. Kunowa-yimao, -yetum, (to ob

serve) kunowetum, nakuchetow, nunaht-

tum. He keeps him away, metakwanao.

He keeps him away from him, metakwanumo-

wao. He keeps it for him, kunowayetumo-

wao. He keeps silence, kipitoowao

Keg, n. Muk.uk, woweyatakun. -/ small keg,

inukukoos, woweyatakunis. He has a keg,

oomukukt'w, oowoweyatakunew. He makes

a keg, mukukookao, woweyatakunikao. He

makes a keg of it, mukukookakao, woweya-

takunikakao

Kernel, n. Pukan, (tbe tonsil) weyekwuk

Kersey, n. (grey) Ooskoonakin

Kettle, n. Uskik. A small kettle, uskikoos.

A large kettle, mistuskik. A copper kettle,

eynuskik. A tin kettle, wapuskik. The

bottom of a kettle, oote. He has a kettle,

ootusk.koo. He makes a kettle, uskikookao.

A new kettle, ooekuskik. It is inside the

kettle, peLuskikwa-sin or petaskikwa-sin,

-tin

Kettle-hook, t>. Ukootuskikwan, ukootipan

Key, n. Apetukuhikun, apuhikun, wekwu-

tuhikun. A small key, apetukuhikunis,

&c. (adding the term is to the above words^.

He has a key, ootapetukuhikunew, ootapu

hikunew, wekwutuhikunew.

Kick, v. t. Tukiskachikao

v. t. Tuki,ka-tao, -tum, tukisku-wao,

-hum. He kicks it so as to make it fiy about,

(e. g. a heap of rubhish) petootawapiskum

Kid, n. Goatisis, mayuchikoosis

Kidney, n. Tatukoose

Kill, v. f. Nipatakao, nipahewao, nipahikao,

nipachikao. He kills with it, nipatakakao,

nipachikakao

' v. t. Nipa-hao, -tow, eyaiyoohao, He

kills him easily, w'achenutao. He kills him

for him, nipatowao. He kills the whole of

them, chakistuwao. He almost kills him,

mamanchao. He kills a large number of

them, iskwahao. He kills it jor him, or he

kil s something belonging to him, nipatumo-

wao. He kills himself by a fall, nipahisin

Kin, n. Wakoomakun

Kind, adj. Kisawatisew. He is hind to him, kis-

awatootowao, kitemakayimao, meyookowao

Kind, n. Toowa, toowe. This kind, ooma

toowa. The same kind, akoo toowekan.

What kind? kakoo toowa 1 What kind of

cloth (calico, fyc. ?) kakooakin? What kind

of cord (string, fyc?) kakwapak? All kinds,

kakeyow nunatook toowekana, misewa
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nunakow a issenakoosichik. He is of the

same kind, awukoo (or akoo) toowekanewew.

Any kind, pikoo toowe. One kind, payuk-

wuyuk

Kindle, v. i. Kwakootao

—— v. t. Suskuhum

Kindness, n. Kisawatisewin, kisiiwatootaka-

win, kitemakavechikawin

Kindred, n. Wakoomakun. All his kindred,

a tatoo menayutit

King, n. Kicheookimow. He is a king,

kicheookimowew. He makes him a king,
•kicheookimakatao, kicheookimowehao, ki-

cheookimowekatao. He makes a king for

them, kicheookimamikowao

Kingdom, n. Kicheookiinowewin, tipayechi-

kawin, ootanowewin

Kingfisher, *i. Ookiskimunisew

Kinsman, n. Wakoomakun

Kiss, n. Ooehatoowin

v. t. Oocha-mao, -tum. They kiss each

other, oochatoowuk, oochamitoowuk. He

is kissing, oochakao

Kitchen, n Piminowawikumik, kitchen

Kitten, w. Poosis

Knead, v. i. Makoonikaov t. Makoonao, misetowinao

Knee, n. Michikwun. My knee, nichikwun.

The knee bone, (not exclusively the pan) mi-

chikwunikakun. He is knock-kneed, nupu-

tookunao

Knee-pan, n. Mikitik or ookitik. My knee-

pan, nekitik

Knee Lake, n. Maskichikwun sakuhikun

Kneel, v. i. Oochichikwunupew. He kneels

upright, nepuskoo. He kneels to him, or

kneels before him, oochichikwunupestowao

Knife, n. Mookooman. A small knife, moo-

koomanis. He owns a knife, oomookooma-

new. A clasped knife, pikikoomanis, peche-

nikunikooman. A crooked kntfe, mookoo-

takun. A knife with two edges, ietowookoo-

man

Knife, v. t. (An unanthorized word, but one of

frequent use in the Indian country, and

equivalent to "shave it with a knife.")

Mookootum

Knock, u. i. Papowehikao, papowetukuhikao.

He knocks at it, papowetukuhum. —Note.

Some persons pronounce the first three

syllables of these words, papowu—instead of

as given above.

v. t. Pukumu-wao, -hum, papowu-wao,

-hum. He knocks it down, uetu-wao, -hum,

kepi-skowao, -skum. He knocks it off, mu-

niwapu-wao, -hum. He knocks it to pieces,

nunowewapu-wao, -hum. He knocks it out,

wuyuwewapu-wao, -hum. He knocks it in,

kichichewapuhum

Knot, n. Aniskootapan or uniskootapan, (in

wood) wutikwun. He makes a knot, anis-

kootapao

Knotty, adj. Wutikwunew

Know, v. t. Kiska-yimao, -yetum. He knows

it a little, kiskayechusew, or kiskayechasew.

He knows him by sight, nissitowi-nowao, -num

Knowledge, n. Kiskayetumoowin

Known, part. Kiskayetak-oosew, -wun. He

makes it known, kiskayetakootow. He makes

it known to him, kiskayetumoohao. He makes

himself known, kiskayetakoohisoo

Knuckle, n. Piskookoonan

L.

Labor, n. Aputisewin, utooskawin, (child

hirth) netawikinowoosoowin. She has the

pains of labor commencins, matupinaov. i. Utooskao, aputisew

Laborer, n. Ootutooskao, apucheakun

Lace, v. t. Waspi-tao, -tum

Lack, v. t & t. Kwetumow, nootapuyew,

munasew
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Lad, n. Ooskinekew, ooskinekisew, ooskine-

kisis

Ladder, n. Koochakoosewin, sakuchewanan,

koospatawewin. He makes a ladder, koocha-

koosewinikao, sakuchewananikao

Lade, v. t. (to scoop) Kwoppu-wao, -hum, (to

load) nuyutuhao

Lady, n. Ookimaskwao

Lake, n. Sakuhikun. A mall lake, sakuhi-

kunis. An unfrequented lake, (or one at a

great distance from any other) pukwuch-

sakuhikun, pukwutoopak. A lake having

stumps of trees standing out of the water,

akwatukoosakuhikun. He coasts round the

lake, wanunukamahum. He walks round the

lake, masukamaskum

Lamb, n. Mayuchikoos, mayuchikoosis,

manischanisis. His lamb, oomayuchikoo-

sima, oomayuchikoosiaima, oomayuchikoo-

misa

Lame, adj. Markisitao, maskikatao, maski-

puyew, numma ke pimootao

Lament, v. i. Pekiskatum, kukwatukutwa-

moo, kukwatukwawamoo, kewatayimoo

v. t. Moweka-tao, -tum, matootootum

Lamentation, n. Mowekatumoowin, pekiska-

tumoowin

Lamp, n. (i. e. one supplied with oil, and

lighted) Wastanumakun. A small lamp,

wastanumakunis. He has a lamp, oowas-

tanumakunew. He is in want of a lamp,

kwetowiwastanumakunew. See also Candle,

for which the same words answer

n, (i. e. simply the article oftin or other

metal) wastanumakunapisk, wastanipema-

kunapisk, wasuskootanikunapisk

Lancet, n. Pik6okwasikun, pikookwasitoowin

Land, n. Uske. Dry land, pakwuchow, puk-

wuskumik. Across land, kuskao. He goes

across land, kuskiiwao. Touards land, natu-

kam. He goes to land, natukamahum, ku-

pow. From land, nimitawa. In land, nuti-

mik or n'tumik. A piece of land assigned to

a person (as his hunting ground), ltawin.

The land ends there, akoota kisepuskumikow

Land, v. i. Kupow. He lands sailing, ukwaya-

sew

Landing, n. Kupawin, kuputawin

Language, n. Ayumewin, issekeswawin

Lantern, n. Sapoowastanikun, wasuskoota-

nikun, wasuskootanumakun

Lap, v. t. (to lay it dver) Asitoonaaskoostow,

asitaaskoostow

Lard, n. Kookoosoopime. He is making lard,

kookoo'oopimekao

Large, adj. Misikitew, inan. misow, (speaking

of metal) michapisk-isew or mukapisk-isew,

-ow, (cotton, linen, &c.) misakisew, -kun,

(cord or twine) misapakun, (wood) misituk-

oosew, -ow, michask-oosew, -wun. It is ra

ther large, misikitisew, inan. misasin. Heis

so large, itikitew, ispechikitew, ispechitew,

inan. ispechow or ispesow. How large is

he ? tan a 'spechitit ? tan a ispechikitit ?

Lascivious, adj. Pisikwatisewe-itayetum,

muche-itayetum

Lasciviousness, n. Pisikwatisewe-itayetumoo-

win, muche-itayetumoowin

Lash, v. t. Pusustawao, (to tie it across) was-

pitum

Lashing-line, n. (for a sled) uspitapanaape

Last, adj. Iskwayach or iskwayanik, ma-

chich. At last, chaka. Who came last?

owana iskwayanik kah tukoosik? Ta the

last, katiske. He is the last, ootanakao

Lasi, v. i. Ayetun, sepipuyew, or sepipuyin,

sepuskitao. He makes U last, sepi-nao,

-num

1 Lasting, part. Sepisew, inan. sepun

Lately, adv. Unoocheka or unoouhekan
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Lather, t>. t. sinikoostoowawao, (himself) sini-

koostoowahoosoo

Land, v. t. Mumechimao. See Praise

Langh, v. t. Papew. He langhs often, papi-

skew. He langhs at him, pape-hao, -tow.oosin-

nowao, -num. He langhs a little, papisew

Langhable, adj. Papeayetakwun, papaye-

takwun, (in appearance) papisinakwun

Langher, n. Papiskew

Langhter, n. Papewin, papeyayechikawin

Lannch, n. Kupawin, kupuiawin

v. i. Nimitawahum

Law, n. Itusoowawin, oonusoowawin, kukas-

kwawin

Lawful,ai/;. Kwinskitayetakwun,kwinskitustao

Lawyer, n. Itusoowaweyinew, oonusoowa-

weyinew

Lay, v. i. Pinawao. He lays wait, uskutow

' 1>. t. Ayao, inan. ustow. He lays it

apart, by, or up, nuayao, inan. nunstow. He

lays it apart for himtelf nunstwasoo. He

lays it aside, egutastow, echastow. He lays

it down (places), pimi-simao, -titow. He

lay it down (resigns), puklti-nao, -num. He

lays it at hand, napamustow. He lays it up

Jor himself, ustwasoo. He lays hold of him,

makoonao, kachitinao. He lays hands on

him, ootitinao. He lays it or them in a line

or row, nepetastow. He lays it to his charge,

utamao, misemao. He lays it on him (as a

burden), nuyutuhao, takootustowao. He

lays them across or over each other, asitoo-

naaskoostow, pimmitaskoostow. He lays

them together, mowuchetow. He lays viait

for him, uskumowao, uswuwao. He lays

(something) as for a foundation, oonuchi-

kao, oonaskoochichikoo. He lays it for a

foundation, oonaskootitow. He lays it on

the ground, oonuskumikititow. He lays it

down straight, tuswustow

Laziness, n- Kitimewin

Lazy, adj. Kitimew. He is often lazy kfti-

miskew, kakitimew. He is hahitually lazy,

kitimewlsew. He sits lazy, kitimupew

Lead, rt. Usinnekook, tikisikun, moosoosin-

neapisk, tikapiskisikun

v. i. Itumoo

v. t. Kiskinootuhao, isseweyao, itootu-

hao. He leads him about, pupamootuhao.

He leads him out of the path, putootaskunu-

watuhao

Leaf, n. Nepe. It has many leaves, or, there

are many leaves, nepeskow. The leaf of a

booJc, paskakinikun

Leaf-bud, n. Oosimisk

Leaf-fat, n. West

Leak, v. i. 06chekow-ew, -in, (as a canoe)

oochistin

Lean, adj. Puskawao, pawunew, sekuchew,

matowew. (The last word is applied by

some Indians almost exclusively to fifth)

v. i. Asoo, apuchisimoo, apuchisin.

He leans on it, asoosimoo, asoosin. He

leans on him, asoosimootootowao. It leans

on one side (e.g. a canoe), eyepakootin. It

leans (as a tree) nowaaskoomoov. t. Asootitow

Leap, v. i. Kwaskootew. See Jump.

Learn, v. f• Kiskinoohumasoov. t. Kiskayetum, nutowikiskayetum

Learning, n. Kiskayetumoowin

Least, adj. and adv. (in size) mowuch (or

mowuche) upi-sesisew, -sasin, (in estimation)

mowuch upistqyetak-oosew, -wun. At least,

kunuka, mikoochik. At the least, seakan

Leather, n. Pesakun, pukakin A small

piece of leather, pesakunis, pukakinoos. ffe

has some leather, oopesakunew, oopukakin-

ew. Smoked leather, westapukwi, westaa-

kin. Tanned leather, utisekunepukakin
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Leather-tent. n. Upukwasoon, muchakin

Leave, n. He gives kim leave, eyinumowao.

He takes leave ofhim, utumiskowao

Leave, leave off, v. i. Poonoo. He leaves off

crying, poonematoo. He leaves off calling

(or making any vocal noise, as crying, sing

ing, or speaking) kipitoowao

Leave, v. t. Nuku-tao, -tum, (by

water) nukulahao or nukutawao, inan. nuku-

iahom, (cease going with him) poonewecha-

wa". He leaves it (after eating the other

part) iskoo-pwao, stum, (after using the other

part) iskoo-nao, -num, (after taking the

oiher part, e.g. in shooting hirds, if some

escape), Ukoohao. He leaves him behind, in

running, nukuchipuhao

Leaven, n. Oopisikun, oopichichikun, oopu-

yechichikuu

Leavings, n. (of food) Iskoostuwana

Lee, n. Uta a tipinuw&k. He makes it lee

(i.e. puts up a shelter), tipinuwuhum

Leeward, adv. Namoowun

Left.rtif/. As applied to parts of the body this

word has no corresponding Cree term apart

from " left-hand." numatinisk. See Hand

Left, part. Iskoopuyew or ooskoopuyew. Is

there any left ? iskoopuyew che 1

Left-handed, adj. Numachew

Leg, n. Miskat. My leg, niskat. He has

long legs, klnoogatan, kukanoogatao. He

has short legs, coimigatao, tukoogatao. He

has large Ifgs, mukigaiiio. He has smal'

legs, upischegatao. Tie has rather short

legs, chimigachasew. He has stout legs,

miehaskoogatao. He has bare legs, sasaki-

nigatao, sasachigatao, moosagatao. He has

only one leg, nuputagatao. He has black

legs, kusketawegatao. He has white legs,

wapiskegatao. He has red legs, mikooga-

tao. He has his leg cut short, kefkigatao

He has his leg tied up (speaking of a dog),

acheniskapisoo. He has divergins legs

(" knock-kneed "), nuputookunao. He or it

has three legs, nistooga-tao, -tawavow. A

three-legged being, nistookat. He has four

legs, nacogatao. He has many legs, mecha-

toogatao. He has a sore leg, akoosew

ooskat, or ooskatik. He breaks his leg, na-

twagatahoo^oo, (by falling) kuskigatasin.

He breaks his leg (i.e. another person's),

natwagatanao, natwagatawao. He puts his

leg forward, oochastew. The fore leg, ne-

kanekut. The hind leg, ootakakat

Leg-bone. n. Miskatikwunikakun, ooskatik-

"wunikakun, ooskatikun

Leggin, n. Mitas, keskitas. He has leggins,

ootasew. A small leggin, mitasis. A woman's

leggin, iskwawitas. She makes leg jins, mita-

feikao. She makes legg'/ns of it, mitHsikakAo.

She makes legginsfor him, mltasikowao. He

puts on leggins, poostitasao. He puts leggins

on him (i.e. on another person), poostitasu-

hao. He takes off his leggins, kachitasao.

He takes the leggins off him, kachitasanao

Lend, v. i. Owehewaov. t. Owehao

Length, n> Ai^kwak. He makes it of that

length (wood) iskwaskoo-hao, -tow. He

throws himself at full length, tuswaskoopu-

yehoo. He puts himself at full length, tus-

waskoo. He puts himself at full lengthi tu»-

waskoo, (in the water) sikapuyew

Lengthen, v. i. Kinoopuyew

v. t. Kinoo-hao, -tow, (by joining

something to it ) ani skootow, (by tying

something to it) aniskootapatum, (by pull

ing it) aniskoopitum

Leper, n. Oowapaspinao

Leprosy, n. This word and its derivatives have

no corresponding Cree term, but are mostly
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rendered by muchaspmdwin , "the bad dis

ease," which is of too general a significa

tion. For want of a better word, perhaps

wapaspinawin, " the white disease," might

be adopted. In this case the expression,

" he has the leprosy," would be wapaspinao.

Less, adj. Awusima, or mowuche upisesi-

sew, inan. upisasin

adv. Nootow eyekook, astum-eyekook

Lessen, v. i. (as a swelling) Yewepuyew, eye-

wapuyew

' v. t. Upisasetow, uchewi-nao, -num

Lesson, n. Kiskinoohumakawin, kiskinoohum-

akoosewin. A reading lesson, ayumecbi-

kawin

Lest, conj. Chaka. It is often rendered by

akah with the subj. (as ne in Latin)

Let, v. t. Eyinumowao, pukitinao. He lets

him alone, poonehao. He lets it down, ne-

tinum. He lets it go, pukitinum

Letter, n. Mussinuhikun, mussinuhumaka-

win. The first of these words, though com

monly applied by the Indians to a letter,

(i.e. an epistle) would be better referred

only to a book, in order that a distinction

may be marked between the two objects

Lettuce, n. Uekepukwa

Level, v t. Tatukoo-wao, -tow, (to raze)

nechewapuhum

Liar, n. Kinaskiskew, kukinaskiskew, nuti-

yiskew

Liberal, adj. Mamaskew

Liberally, adv. Mistuhe

Liberate, v. i. Apuhoowao

t>. t, Apuwao, apikoonao, puspe-

tissinao

Liberty, n. Apuhoowawin. tipayimisoowin.

He sets him at liberty, apuwao

Lichen, n. Usinne-wakoonuk

Lick, v i. Nookwachikao

Lick, v. t. Nookwa-tao, -tum

Lid, n. Ukwunuhikun, ukwunuchewahikun.

The lid of a kettle, ukwunapwahikun. He

puts on the lid, ukwunuchewahum. He takes

off the lid, paskapoowa-nao, -num, paski-

chiwa-nao, -num

Lie, n. Kinaskewin, nutiyewin. He is ex

pert at telling lies, tietakinaskew

v. i. (to utter a falsehood) Kinaskew, nu-

tiyew. He often lies, kakinaskew, kukinas

kiskew, nutlyiskew. He lies about him, ki-

naskimao, kinaskewachimao. He lies- to

him, kinaskekatowao, kinaski weitao

v. i. (to rest horizontally) Pimi-sin, -tin,

upew, inan. ustao, (speaking of wood) pi-

maskoo-sin, -tin, (of metal) pimapiskoo-sin

or pimapiski-sin, -tin. it lies about, pewipu-

yew. He lies comfortably, wuwanisin. //

ties all along something, mitim'atin. He lies

firmly, ayechisin. They lie closely together,

wewa-chisinwuk, -tustawa. He lies with head

downwards (as on a slope) uchetisin. He lies

so, or thus, isse-sin, -tin. He lies with Ike face

to the ground, ootisisin, ootitupisin, ootita-

miwunisin. He lies straight, sichisin, kwins-

kootin. He lies with him, wepamao. They lie

together, wepatoowuk. // lies with something

else, ussitustao. They lie side by side (but

with feet in opposite directions) asitasin-

wuk. It hes in a row, or line, nepetastao.

They lie at each side, etowisinwuk. This is the

way I lie, akoose assesinneyan. A place for

lying down, pimisinewin. It lies in the

water, ukoo-chin, -tin. It lies on the top of

another (speaking of stone or metal) akwe-

towapiski-sin, -tin

Life, n. Pimalisewin. A long Zf/e.kinwowpi-

matisewin. He is retentive of life, sepinao.

He gives him life, or keeps life in him, pima-

tiseskowao
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Lift.u. t. Oopuhikao

v. t. Oopi-nao, -num, (with force) 6o-

pu-wao, -hum, (with the aid of a pole or

any piece of wood) oopaskoo-wao, -hum,

nemaskoo-wao, -hum. He lifts it high, iepaka-

nao, -num. He lifts it up to him, oopinumo-

wao. He lifts up himself, oopuhoo, oopistow,

tusoogapowew. He lifts up himself to look tu-

sipatowapew. He lifts it out, kwoppuhum

(from the water), ukwa-nao, -num

Light, adj. (not heavy) Yakitew yakitisew,

than, yakun, yakusew, or yakusin (speaking

of metal), yakapisk-oosew, -wun, (wood)

yakask-oosew, -wun

adj. (not dark) Wasayow. It is rather

light, wasayasew

n. Wastawin, wasayawin, wasayasewin,

wastao. A stream of light (coming through

a dark cloud), payipapun or punipapun. It

gives light, chukasikao. He strikes a light, su-

kutao. He throws light upon it, wastani-

kutum

v. t. (to ignite) Susku-wao, or sgsku-

wao, -hum, suski-simao, -titow. It is lighted,

suskitao, (to give light to) wastaniku-tao,

-tum, wasaskumowao, wastanumowao wa-

sa^kowao

Lighten, v. i. Wastapuyew

v. t. Yake-hao, -tow. He lightens

himself, yakehoo

Lightning, n. There is no Cree noun an

swering to this word, but by a cliaoge of

construction the verb "it lightens " is

used

Lights, n. (the lungs) Oopun

Like, adj. issenak-oosew, -wun. He is like

him, nuspituwaoadv. Tapiskooch, mooyam, or mwiyam,

mw'aohe. Something like it, nooswam

v. t. Sake-hao, -tow, meywa-yimao,

-yetum, (speaking of food) wekipwao, inan.

wekistum. When the verb like is followed

by another verb it is often answered by

the particle we, as, he likes to do it, wfe

tootum

Likely, adv. Maskooch, akoose Ctooka. Most

likely, kistinach. Veru likely, pukukum

Likeminded, adj. Wechet'aamao

Liken, v. t. Tapiskoota-yimao, -yetum, kis-

kinuwatayetakoo-hao, -tow, awahao

Likeness, n. Issenakoosewin

Likewise, adv. Mw'ache, wawuch, nesta

Limb, n. Puskasewiu

Limp, v. i. Nukowoopuyew, maskipuyew

Line, n. (a string) Peminukwan, sestukwaape,

or sastukwaape, (of leather or hide) pesakun-

ape. A small piece of line, or a thin line,

peminukwanis, sestukwaapes, pesakunapes,

He has some line, ooptminukwanew, oosas-

tukvvaapew, oopesakunapew. An edging line

(for nets), tapikoouaape, tapikoonikunaape.

A lineforfastening stones to the net usinnaape.

A line for fastening the ends of the net to large

stones, poonusinanaape poonusinapanaape.

A line for hanling nets under the icy, sepa-

sekoopichikun. What kind of line ? kakwa-

pak?

Line, n, (an extended straight mark) Pasisi-

nuhikun. He draws a line, pasisinuhum,

pasuhum, (with a knife, &c.) pasikootum.

He makes a line with a string and cha'k,

pusustapichikao. He makes a line upon it

with a string and chalk, pusustapitow, pusus-

tapayitow. They stand in a line, nepetaga-

powewuk

v. i. (to put in a lining) Petwakin'ikao

1i. t. Petwakinum, petwakistuhum

Linen, n. pukewuyanakin. See Calico, be

tween which article and linen the Cree

language makes no distinction
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Linger, v. i. Wuwasepayitew, pwaslowipu-

yew

Liniment, n. Sisoopakinikun, sisoowin. Sec

Embrocation

Lining, n. Petwakinikun. She ma1ces a lining

of it, petwakinikakao

Lion, n. Misipisew, mistukasew

Lioness, n. Noosfunisipisew

Lip, ii. Miskisai. My lip, niskisai. This

word is not much in use, as the Indiana

comum,mly say mitoon, making no distinc

tion between the lip and the mouth'

Liquid, adj. Moosagumew

n. This word is not used alone in

Cree, but is frequent in composition, where

it is answered by the termination apoo or

apwi, thus, bad liquid, muchapoo; good

liquid, meywapoo ; fire liquid (i.e. rum,

&c), iskootawapoo ; breast liquid (i.e. milk),

tootoosinapoo

List, n. (the selvedge of cloth) Pasakin

Listen, v. i. Nanakusetum. He listens to

him, nutoo-towiio, -tum, pisiche-hao, -tum,

(secretly) nanakuse-towao, -tum

Litter, v. i. Nookoohowoosoo

Little, adj. Upi-sesisew, -sasin, (in estima

tion) upistayetak-oosew, -wun, (speaking of a

liquid) upisagumisin, (speaking of metal)

upisapiskwun, (speaking of wood) upisas-

kwun, (speaking of cord, thread, &c.) upisa-

pakun, (speaking of cloth, print, &c.) upisa-

kun. This word is ofien expressed by the

diminutive termination is or iris ; as, a little

fish, kinoosasis ; a little spoon, amekwanis ;

a little faiije, mookoomanis. Even proper

names take this form when applied to chil

dren, where in English we should use the

child's name alone, or prefix the word

little; as, Where is John, Johnny, or Little

John ? Tanewa Johnesis. Here is Betsy, or

Little Betsy, oota ayow Betsesis. Thus we

have diminutives of Henry, Joe, Jane, Mary,

&c.—Hendresis, JoCsis, Janesis, Marusis.

These appellatives given in childhood are

often retained in after years, so that we hear

a man on the point, it may be, of being
married, called " Little Henry n or " Little

Joe." Another way of marking the dimi

nutive of nouns is by prefixing the parti

cle upis or upisi ; as, a litile child, upistowa-

sis; a little spoon, upistam.ekwan. A little

time ago, unoochekan. A little way off,

nowucli wayow. A Utile while, ucheyow,

wuyupisches. A little before, neyak, ne-

yakuna

Little, n. Upises, manshesh

Live, v. t. Pimatisew. He lives with him,

wekemao, wechepimatisemao. He li ves jar

him, pimatisestowao. Where does he live ?

tanta wekit? tanta a itat?

Lively, adv. Pimatisewe

Liver, n. Ooskoon

Livid, adj. ^petow, ootookow

Living, adj. Pimatisewe

Lizard, n. Oosikeyas

Lo ! interj. Mate, chest

Loach, n. Meyai, (or, with the dialectic

changes) menai, methai, melai. Loach are

numerous, menaiiskow. Loach liver, menai-

ooskoon

Load, n. (in carrying) Pimiwichikun

' v. i. (to charge a gun, &c.) Pechepik-

wao

v.t. (tocharge) Pechepikwatum, (to put on

a burden) wewuteka-tao, -tow. It is loaded

(i.e. gun, &c.), pechepikwayow, kiplkwa-

yow, kipikw'atin. (These two last words

are sometimes used with the first syllable

reduplicated, as kikipikwayow, kikipikw'a-

tin). He has his loaded gun with kim, ki-
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pikwachichikao. He is heavily loaded, pwa_

wutao

Loaf, n. Ayukoonow. See Bread, from

which it is not distinguished by any special

term

Loaf-bread, n. (as distinguished from cake or

bannock) Peswaayiikoonow, peswapiikwasi-

kun

Loathe, v. t. Wena-yimao, -yetum, nipasin-

owao, -um

Loathsome, adj. Nipasinak-oosew, -wun

Lobster, n. Usakao, sakew

Locust, n. Utesaweyasew, ootutesaweyasew

Lock, n. Kipapiskuhikun, kipuhikun . He

has a lock, ookipapiskuhikunew, ookipuhi-

kunew

v. t. Kipapiskuhum, achekipuhum, nas-

pitapiskinum

Lodge, n. M eke

v. i. Wekew, itow. See Dwell

Lofty, adj. Ispow

Log, n. Mistik. A bad log (i. e, one unfit for

sawing, &c), muchatik. A good log, mey-

watik. He is cutting logs, keskutuatikwao.

He is hanling logs, owutatikwao

Loin, n. Misookun

Lonely, adj. Kuskayetum ; pikwuche-

Long, adj. K.in-oosew, -wow, kukan-oosew,

wow, (speaking of cord, twine, &c.) kinwa-

pakun (speaking of calico, &c.) kinwa-

kun, (speaking of metal, &c.) kinwapisk-

isew, -ow, (speaking of wood) kinwask-

oosew, -wun. It is rather long, kinwasin.

It is so long, is-koosew, -kwow, (speaking

of wood) iskootukow, (speaking of metal)

iskwapiskow. How long is it? (speaking of

wood) tan a iskootukak? (metal) tan a

iskwapiskak ?

1 adv. Kinwas, nawush. Long ago,

. waskuch, kuyas, kuyatiL As long as, uia-

kwach, ispish, eyekook. As long as he

lives, a iakoo punatisit. All day long,

kuppa kesikj yiskin kesikow. How long

since ? tan ispe 6oche or uspin ? He is long

(or a long while) away, itapuchew or kin-

was itapuchew. It takes him a long time,

kinwas tusekum. How long did it take him ?

tan eyekook ka tusekuk !

Long, v.i. Kewusiiyetum. He longs for him,ke-

wusa-yimao, -yetum, mita-tao, -tum, moos-

towi-nowao, -num, pekiska-tao, -tum

Long Lake, n. Kinoogumow-sakuhikun

Longsuftering, adj. Sepeyuwasew, sepeyuwa-

wisew, susepayetum

Long-suffering, n. Sepeyuwasewin, sepeyuwa-

wisewin, susepayetumoowin, susepayechika-

win

Look ! interj. Chest, mate

.v. i. Kunowapew, itapew. He looks

about, litapew, nanutuwapew. He looks

after him, nakutowa-yimao, -yetum. He

looks at him, kunowapu-mao, -tum. He

looks angrily at him, ki^ewapumao, or kise-

wekunowapumao. He looks hard or earnestly,

usikapew or asikapew. He looks earnestly

at hini, usikapu-mao, -tum. He looks upon

them in a row, or, he looks round about upon

them, nepetakunowapumao. He looks at

him with favor, meyookunowapumao. He

looks at him with surprise, muskasinu-wao, "

-hum. He looks back, apusapew. He looks

down, chupusesitapew. He looks for him,

nutoo-nowao, -num, nanutuwa-yimao, -ye

tum, nanutuwapu-mao, -tum, nutoonapu-

mao, -tum. He looks into it, akoosikwaa-

piitum. He looks on, Kunowapew. He looks

out, usuwapew. He looks out for him, usu-

wapumao, -tum. He looks up, tustusapew.

oopapew. He looks phased, nnekwanakoo-

sew. He looks strange, muskasinak-oosew,
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-wmi, mumatowinak-oosew, -wun. He

looks thrcugh it, (as through a tube) sik-

waaputum, (as through a window or hole in

the tenting) puspapew. It looks wrong,

nuspasinakwun. He ceases looking, poona-

pew, poonapukao. He erases looking at him,

poonapu-mao, -tum

Looking-glass, n Wapumoon, wapumoona-

pisk, wapumisoowin. A small looking-glass,

wapumoonis, wapumoonapiskoos, wapum-

isoowinis. He has a looking-glass, oowa-

pumoonew, oowapumoonapiskiw, oowapum-

isoowinew. He looks at himself in a glass,

wapumisoo

Loom, t>. i. Oopinulao, wunakwunutao, wuna-

tao

Loon, n. (the water-fowl) Large, moak or

moakwa. Small, asimoak. The large loon

cries out, ooyoopakoo. He is watching for

loons, iskwaasimoakwao

Loose, adj, Keoopuyew, pichichipuyew. He

gets loose, (as an ox from a stall) kachekoo

Loone, loosen, v. t. Apu-wao, -hum, apikoo-

nao, -num, yeku-wao, -hum, (as an article

Irozen to the ground) pukwutu-wao, -hum

Loosen, v. i. Apikoopuyew

Lop-stick, n. Mistikookan, piskwutunusku-

liikun. He makes a lop-stick for him,

mistikookanikowao, piskwutunuskuhikun-

ikowao

Lord, n. Ookimow, kicheookimow, Tapaye-

chikat, Jehovah. My lord, uookimam, ne Ti-

payechikam

Lordship, n. Ookimowewin, tipayechikawin

Lose, v. t. Wune-hao, -tow. He loses himself,

or loses his way, wunesin

Lost, part. Wunehoo

Loss, n. Wunesinoowin, wunehoowin, wune-

tasoowin. Hefeels the toss of him, kwetowa-

yimao. He is at a loss what say, kwetowc-

itwao. He is at a loss, wawanaye'tum. He

suffers loss, wunetasoo. He is at a loss what

to do, or how to do it, Vwetoweitaif ootum,

kwetataitootum, kwetowetootum. He is at

a loss which side of him to go to, kwetoweita-

ka-skowaoi -skum

Lot, n. (condition, &c.) Ayawin, itaputise-

win. In separate lots, papiskis, or papiskech.

They are in separate lots, papiske-tisewuk,

-tinwa. They draw lots, muhekunatikooka-

wuk

Lotion, n. SisoopakuMkun. See Embrocation

Loud, loudly, adv. (speaking) Kisewao, kis-

wawao, kisewaayumew

Louse, n. 'Ikwa

Love, n. Sakehewawin. God is love, Munito

sakehewawinewewv. i, Sakehewao

v. t. Sake-hao, -tow. He is loved, sake-

hikoowisew

Lovely, adj. S.ikehik-oosew, -wun

Low, adj. (humble) Tuputayetakoosew

adv. Chuposes

v. i• Mutwakitoo, kitoo

Lower, v. i. (to appear cloud d) Wuskoowunv. t. Neti-nao, -num, netapika-uao,

-num, netapaki-nao, -num, yasapaki-nao,

-num

Lowliness, n. Tuputayimoowin, yoosket'aa-

win

Lowly, adj. Tuputayimoo, yoosket'iiao

Lnw-spirited, adj. Koopatayimoo, pekiska-

tum, pekiskatayetum

Lozenge's, n. Swechesuk, or sewetisuk, (a

corruptipn.of " sweeties")

Lucifer, n. Kootowakunis. See Match

Luck, n. This word when used alone has no

corresponding Cree term. He brings bad

luck on (iim, maynkoomao. He brings bad

lock on himself, unnehoo
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Lucky, adj. Pupawao. He makes him lucky,

pupaoomao

Lucre, n. Ootisewin

Ludicrous, adj. (in appearance) Pdpisinak-

wun, (in sound) papayetakwun

Lukewarm, adj. (liquid) Sooskwagumew

Lull, v. t. Nipahao

Lump, n. There is no Cree noun answering

to this word. In a tump, misetow. It is in

a lump, misewa-sew, -yow, misetow-isew,

-ow. // has a lump, pisk-oosew, -wow

Lumpy, adj. Pupisk-oosew, -wow

Lunacy, n. Pesimitaspinawin, pesimwaspi-

nawin, pesimwapinawin

Lunaiic, adj. Pesimitaspinao, pesiimvaspi-

nao, pesimwdpinao

Lungs, m. Oopun

Lurking-place, n. Uskutawin

Lust, n. Muchenutowayetumoowin, mucheit-

ay£tumoowin

v. i. (speaking of a male) Noocheskwa-

wao (of a female) noocheuapawao

Lustily, adv. Soke

Lusty, adj. Tachipoo, weyinoo

Lye, n. Pekoowapoo, pekoowasewapoo, pe-

kootawapoo. She makes lye, pekoowapi>o-

kao, pekoowa^ewHpookao, pekootawapookao

Lynx, n. Pisew. See Cat.

Lying, n. Kina kiskewin, kukinaskewin, nu-

tlyiskewin

M.

Mad, adj. Keskwao, wuninao

Madden, v. t. Keskwahao

Madly, adv. Keskwawe.

Madman, n. Ookeskwao

Madness, n. Keskwawin

Maggot, n. Oochao, municlioos

Magistrate, n. Tipaskoomkawejinew.

Judge

.

Magnify, v. t. Kistukimao. See Exalt and

Praise

Magpie, n. Upiskakakesis, or upischekakake-

Maid, maiden, n. Ooskinekiskwao

Maidservant, n. Iskwawutooskayakun, utoos-

kayakuniskwao

Majestj', «. Kiche-ookimowewio

Maimed, part. Maskisew

Mainland, n. Kistaskwayow, kistuskumik,

kistukamik

Maintain, v. t. Oochestumowao, kunowayi-

mao

Maize, n. Mutaminuk or mitaminuk

Maize-straw, n. Mutaminusk

Make, v. i. Oosehewao, oosechegao

v. t. Oose-hao, -tow. He makes angry,

kisewahao. He makes a feast, wekfokao. He

makes haste, kepipew. He makes it known, kis-

kayetako, .tow. He makes it ready, kwiatus-

tow. He makes it black, kusketawetow. He

make it white, wapisketow. He makes a noUe,

kitoo, wastasitakoosew. He makes it so, isse-

hao, -tow, iti-nao, -num. He makes it for

him, (anim. ) oosetowao, (inan.) oosetumowao.

The word make, when followed by a material

object is usually expressed by a verbal form,

thus, He maffes a box, mistikoowutikao. She

makes a cap, uetootinikao. She makes shoes,

muskisinikao

Malady, n. Mayeayawin

Male, n. Napao, napa&, pi. napank, or napaa-

ya, pi. napaayuk. He is a male, (dimin.)

napasisewew

Malice, n. Pukwasewawin, muchayimewawin,

mucheitayetumoowin

Mallet, «. Mistikootamuhikun

Maltreat, v. t. Muchetootowao

Man, n. (as distinguished from a woman) Na

pao, (one of the human race) eyinew. He is
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a man, napawew. A great man, kiche-

eyinew. A large man, mistapao. Any man,

oweyuk. A man, or a certain man, payuk

nafao or ayiseyinew. He is grown a man,

kesapawew. A commonman, nnochekunasew.

A very common man, muclianasew. The Son

of Man, Ej'inew oo Koosisa, Eyinewekoosi-

san. Either of these expressions is pre

ferable to Napao oo Koosisa or Napawek-

oosisan, as the Greek is dv6pa>7ros Mid not

dvnp.

Manacles, n. Kuskapiskuhikun

Man-child, n• Napaowasis

Mandible, n. (the lower) Mitapiskun, (the

upper) mikoot

Mane, n. Mistutim-wastukai

Manhood, n. Eyinewewin, kesapawewin

Manifest, adj. Nokwun. He makes manifest'

nokoochikao

v. t. Nokootow, kiskayetakootow

Mankind, n. Ayiseyinewuk

Manly, adj. Napawisew. He pretends to be

manly, napakasoo

Manservant, n. Napawutooskayakun

Manure, n. Ma or mai. Cow manure, moos-

toosooma

Many, adj. Mechat. They are many, mechat-

ewuk, -inwa, (speaking of wooden articles)

mechatwaskwunwa, (metal ) mechatwapisk-

wunwa. As many as, tatoo. As many

as they are, kakeyow a itusichik, misewa

a tusichik. How many? tan tatoo. Huw

many are there ? tan tatoo a itusichik,

or tan a itusichik ? Just so many, tipitatoo.

Too many, oosam mechat. Many times,

mechatwow. They are so many, itusewuk,

inan. itutinwa. A great many, naspich me

chat. He makes many, or he makes many of

them, mechatoo-hao, -tow

Maple, n. Sesepaskwut-atik. There are

many maples, sesepaskwutatikooskow.

Maple-sugar, n. Sesepaskwut. See Sugar

March, n. See Month

Mare, n. Noosamistutim, kiskisis. An old

mare, kisaMim

Mark, n. Kiskuhikun, kiskinuwachetakun,

kiskinuwachichikun, kiskinuwachehoowin.

The first part of these last three words is
sometimes pronounced kiskinoo—•. A mark

for shooting at, kootuaskwawin. It leaves

a mark, asetin. He makes a mark or im

pression on it. sowi-skowao, -skum. He

leaves marks of liming been tliere, numatow.

He discovers marks of him, numahao. It

shows the mark of some one, numatane-

wun

v. i. Kiskinuwachichikao, (to observe)

nissitowinum, (to make an impression ) asetin

v. t. Kiskinuwache-hao, -tow, mussinu-

wao, -hum, atis-kowao, -kum, (with a chalk-

line) pusustapitum or pusustapitow, (to take

notice of something by which he may be re

cognized) kiskinuwatayimao

Market, n. Utatoowin

Market-place, n. Utatoowikumik, utamitoo-

wikumik

Marriage, n. Weketoowin

Married, part, (speaking of a man) AVewew,

(speaking of a woman) oonapamew. He

gets him or her married, weketuhao

Marrow, n. Weng, ooskunipime

Marry, v. t. Weketoov. t, Wekimao

Marsh, n. Muskak. See Swamp

Marten, n. Wapistan. A lie martin, napaa-

pistan. A she marten, noosiiapistan. isk-

waapistan. Martens are numerous, wapistan-

iskow. He hunts martens, nutowapiatanao

Marvel, n. Mamuskatumoowin
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Marvel, v. i. Mamuskatum, mamuskatayetum.

See Wonder

Marvellous, adj. Mamuskatayetakwun

Masculine, adj. Napait; napa, (used as a prefix)

Mass, n. See Lump

Massacre, v. t. Iskwahao

Mast, n. Yakastimoonatik. He has a mast,

ooyakastimoonatikoo. He makes a mast,

yakastimoonatikookao

Master, n. Ookimow, (a teacher) ookiskinoo-

humakao, kiskinoohumnkasew. He is a

master, ookimowew. He has a master, otoo-

kimamewv. t. Sakoohao, -tow

Mastery, n. Sakootwawin, puskinakawin

Match, n. Kootowakunis, matches, pi. He

has some matches, ookootowakunisew, oo-

matchesew. He is in want of matches, kwe-

towikootawakunisew, kwetowimatchesew

Matter, n (pus) Mine. He has matter, mine-

wew. It has matter coming from the chest,

(spoken of animals) minewutamoo

' n. (a subject.an event, &c.) There is no

Cree word answering to this, but it can

usually be rendered by kakwi. What is the

mutter with you ? tan ateyun ( It's no matter,

akoosh akah, akoosane keyam

Mattery, adj. Minewun

May, n. See Month

Mean, adj. Muchayetak-oosew, -wun, tupu-

taye^tak-oosew, -wun. In the mean while,

makwach, makwach ooma a ekik

. v. t. Itum, itayetum. What it means,

kakwan a itayetakwuk

Means, n. By all means, oochetow, yayeta.

By any means, nantow isse. By these means

atone, mooche. By no means, nnmmuwach,

numma kayipwa

Measles, n. Mikwusawin, mikwusapuyewin

Measure, n. (of length) Tippuhikun, tipas-

koonikun, (of capacity) kwoppuhikun

large) misekwoppuhikun, (of land) tippapan.

Above measure, ayewak, oosam mistulie. He

takes measures, (i. e. of ammunition for

hunting) kwoppuhum. He takes measures

from him, kwoppuhumowao

Measure, v. i. Tippuhikao ; kwoppuhikao

v. t. Tippu-wiio, -hum, (with the

hand) tippinao, -num, tippichicha-tao, -tum,

(with the extended arins) tippiniska-tao,

-tum, (with a slick) tippaskoo-nao, -num,

(with a line) tippapa-tiio, -tum. He measures

it for him, tippiihumowao. He measures out

land, tippuaskao

Measurement, n Tippuhikawin

Meat, n. (food) Mcchim. See Food

n. (tlesh) Weyas. Dried meat, pastii-

weyas. Green meat, uskeweyas, chikuskewe-

yas. Pounded meat, yew'uhikun, or, as gene

rally used in the plural, yew'uhikunuk.

Roast meat, upwan. A small quantity of

meat, weyasis. Meat dried hardfor pounding,

kaspisoowan. He fetches meat home (i. e.

from the place where the animal was killed)

nukwutisoo or nikwutisoo. He eats raw

meat, uskepoo He has some meat, weyasi-

mew. He returns home with a little meat,

(i. e. part of what he has killed) apoo-

tao

Meddle, v. t. Pisiska-yimao, -yetum, pimii-

yimao, -yetum, mase-hao, -tow

Mediator, n. Ootayumeastumakao, oonatum-

akao

Medicine, n. Muskike, n'tookwuyun, (liquid)

muskikewapoo, n'tookwuyunapoo. It smells

like medicine, or then' is a smell of medicine,

muskikewukun. He has some medicine,

oomuskikemew

Medicine-man, n. Muskikeweyinew, He is a

medicine-man, muwkikewuyinewew
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Meditate, v. i. Mitoonayetum, mitoonayechi-

kao

Meek, adj. Yooskatisew

Meekness, n. Yooskatisewin

Meet, adj. Ispetayetakwun, tapeissenakwun.

See Fit

v. i. Nukiskatoomukun, nukiskatoowuk,

pi.

v t Nukisk^wao, (by water) nukawiio.

He meets him unexpectedly, makwaskowiio.

He meets him at an angle, tapaskeskowao

Melancholy, adj. Pekiskatum, (in appearance)

pekiskasinak-ooaew -wun

Melt, v. i. Tikipuyew. iiki- $oo, -tao, (as ice

or snow in warm weather) mastaskoosoo,

(as ice or snow in water) mastapawaov. t. Tiki-swao, -sum, (as by sitting

upon it) tiki-skowao -skum

Member, n. Puskasewin

Mendf v. i. (to repair) Mesuhikao. He is net-

mending, waspitayupao. He mends with it,

mesuhikakao

v t. Mesu-wao, -hum. He mends a net,

waspitao ayupea, or mesuwao ayupea

Menstruate, n. Ktew

Mention, v. t. Ayimoo-mao, -tum, mumeskoo-

mao, -tum

Merchandise, n. (trade) Utawawin, (goods)

ayoowinisa, utawakun

Merchant, n. Utawaweyinew. See Trader

Merciful, adj. Kitemakayechikao, suwaye-

chikao, kisawatisew

Mercy, n. Kitemakayechikawin, suwayechi-

kawin, kisawatisewin. He has mercy on him,

or shows mercy on mm,kitemakayi.nao, suwa-

yimao, kisawatontowao

Merely, adv. Pikoo

Merit, n. Kuskechikawin, kusketumakawin

Merriment, n. Moocheka^etumoowin, meyoo-

watumoowin

Merry, adj. Moochekayetum, meyoowatum.

He makes him merry, moochekehao

Mesh, n. Miskesik. // has large meshes, mu-

kapew. It has small meshes, upiskapew

Mesh-board, n, Pimmitaskoouikun, ayupekan-

atik, pimmitinikunatik

Message, n. Achimoowin, itwanikawin. He

sends a message to him, pukwunoweitao

Messenger, n Isitissuwakun

Metal, u. Pewapisk

Metallic, adj. Pewapisk-onsew, -wow

Mete, v. t. Tippuhum. See Measure

Methinks, v- imperf. Iska

Mew, v. i. Kitoo

Methai, n. This word is adopted from the

Indian, and undergoes the dialectic change

according to the locality, being either

methai, menai, me'ai, or meyai. Some pi-r-

sons pronounce it merai, though, the r is not

a Cree letter. See Loach

Mid- day, n. Apctakesikow

Middle, n. Tatowich, apetow, tow'ayik. The

middle nf the stream towachiwun,tatowachi-

wun. It is thf middle, apetowun

Midnight, n. Apetotipiskow

Midst, n. and adv. M iik wash, makwasin, ta

towich, tow'ayik. He comes into the midst of

them, (or "drops in upon them") makwasin.

The midst of the sea, makwakicheku-

mek

Might, n. Muskowisewin, sokatisewin, soka-

yowisewin

Mightily, adv. Soke

Mighty, adj. Muskowisew, sokatisew, *oka-

yowisew, kichayewew. Mighty u>or£«,kicheu>

tooskawina

Milch cow, n. Nekinikun

Mild, adj. (weather) Kesoopwao, kesoopwa-

yow, kesoopwasew. It is rather mild, kesoo-

pwayasin
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Milk, n. Tootoosapoo or tootoosinapoo A

sma'l quantily of milk, tootoosapoos

v. i. Nekinikao, oochikowootinanikao

' v. t. Nekinao, onchikowootinanao

Milky, adj. (liquid) Wapagumew

Mill, n. Pinipoochikun. A small mill, pinip-

oochikunis. A water-mill, nipewe-pinipoo

chikun. A stvam-mill, iskootawepinipoo

chikun

Milter, n. Napamak

Mind, n. Mitoonayechikun or mamitoonaye-

chikun. He calls to mind, kiskisew. It flashes

across kis mind, kiskisoopuyew. He goes out

of his mind, keskwao, wuninao. He is of one

mind with him, wechet'aamao

v. i. (to take care) Yakwamew, yakwami-

eew. Mind ! yakwah ! yakwanise ! meyak-

wam ! Never mind ! ukoos akah t akoosane

keyam ! n'towach

v. t. Mamitoonayetum, pisiskayetum

Minded, part. Itayetum

Mindful, adj. Mamitoonayetum

Mine, poss. pron. Neva, net ayan. Afriend of

mine, payuk netootam. When followed by

a noun, neya becomes ne ; thus, mine iniquity,

ne muchetewin. Mine arm, nispitoon

Mingle, v. t. Ussitinum. See Mix

Minister, n. (a clergyman) Ayumeawikimow

(an attendant) oopumestakun. He is a

Minister, ayumeawikimowcw

v. t. Pumehewao. He ministers to

him, pumehao, oochestumowao, uotinumo-

wao

Ministration, ministry, n. Pumehewawin,

utooskawin

Mink, n. Sakwasew, uchukas. He hunts minks,

nutowesakwasewao, nutoweuchukasewao. A

he-mink, nepasakwasew, napanchukas. A

she-mink, noosasakwasew, noosanchukas

Miracle, n. Mam&taweissechikawin, mamus-

kacheissechikawin, mamuskachietewin. He

works miracles, mamataweissechikiio, ma-

muskacheissechikao, mamuskachietew

Miry, adj. Nipachechaskewukow, pusukoo-

chaskewukow

Mischief, n. Wunetootumoowin, wunetoota-

kawin; oosikoohoowin

Mischievous, adj. Pissinatisew

Miserable, adj. Nunakatayimoo, kitemakisew,

kukwatukayimoo

Misery, n. Nunakatayimoowin, kitemakiae-

win, kukwatukayimoowin, kukwatukisewin

Miss, v. t. Puttu-wao, -hum, (as in trying to

hite) puttu-mao, -tum, (in reading) aswaa-

putum, aswahum. It misses fire, pwapit'a-

tin

Mist, n. Pekisayow

Mistake, v. t. Chesehoo

I > v. t. Wuninao, pisti-nao, -num, pe-

toosa-yimao, -yetum

Mistress, n. Ookimaskwao

Misty, adj. Pekisayow

Mitten, n. Ustis. He has a mitten, ootustisew.

She makes mittens, ustisikao. She makes mit

tens of it, ustisikakao. Siie makes mittensfor

him, ustisikowao He has large mittens, mu-

kustisao. He has small mittens, upistustisao.

It is a mitten, ustisewew. A woven mitten,

sepakustis. He takes off, or puts on his mit-

tens, SfC . See Glove

Mix, v. i- Ussichepuyew, keyikowipuyew, or

keyikowoopuyew

v. t. Misitowoopuyetow.fwith something

else) ussiti-nao, -num, keyikowi-nao, -num,

keyikowoopuyetow. It is mixed with it, ke-

yikow

Moan, v. i. Mumatwao, (through pain) mapi-

nao, mum&pinao

Moccasin, n, Muskisin. He has some moccasins,

oomuskisinew. She makes moccasins, muski-
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sinikao. She makes moccasins of if, muskisin-

ikakao. She makes moccasins for him, muski-

sinikowao. He has on moccasins, kikuskisi-

nao. He puts on moccasins, poostuskisinao.

He puts moccasins on him, (i. e. on another

person) poostuskisinuhao. He lakes off his

moccasins, katuskUinao. 'He takes the

moccasins off him, katuskisinuhao or katus-

kisinanao. He sleeps with hii moccasins on,

kikuskisinakwamoo. He dries his moccasins,

pasuskisinao. Quilled moccasins, titipaweyu-

kuhikunuskisina. Flat moccasins, (i. e. with

a seam along each side) usinnepwatuskisina,

pwatuskisina

Mock, v. t Matowakatao, chesimiio, papinoo-

towao

Mocker, n. Oopapinootakask

Moderately, adv. Kesastow, nowuch

Moderation, n. Yoospatisewin

Moist, adj. Nes-kisew, -kow, meyumu-wisew,

-wun

Moisten, v. t. Neskinum, meyumuwu-hiio,

-tow

Molasses, n. Sewakumisikun. The English

word is also introduced into Cree, but is

generally pronounced melasses, or witli the

dialectic change, inenasses, ineiIasses. Some

times we hear melassesapoo. Birch-tree

molasses, wuskwiapoo

Monday, n, Pooneayumeakesikow, nistum

kesikow, ii kichepuyik

Money, n. Sooneyow, sooeyan

Month, «. Pesim. It is a month, pesimoowun,

pesimwun. One month, payukoopesim.

Five months, neyanunoopesim. The Indian

months are lunar, but are not very distinctly

marked, as the names which the natives em

ploy are Applied more to the season than to

the particular moon spoken of; so that it

frequently happens, that if two persons are

asked separately on the same uight what

moon it is, they will give different answers.

The months most easily ascertained are the

Eagle moon, the Goose moon, and the Frog

moon, but even these cannot be definitely

assigned to any particular period of the

calendar, as they vary according to the

mildness or severity of the climate in the

locality implied. After much investigation

of the subject, the following is the result,

and is perhaps as near an approach to accu

racy as can well be attained. March, Miki-

sewrpesim ; April, Niskepesim ; May, Unek-

cpesim ; June, Wawepesim, Oopinaawepesim,

or Pinawawepesim, Asimoakoopesim; July,

Puskoohoowepesim , Puskoowepesim, Oo-

puskoowepesim ; August, Oopuhoowepesim ;

September, Nimitahumoowepesim, or Mita-

humoowepesim, Ooskuhoowepesim, Wesa-

koopesim ; October, Powatukinusesewepe-

sim, Misekamayowoopesim ; November,

'Akwutinoowepesim, Kuskutinoowepesim ;

December, Yeyekwutinoowepesim, Yeyekoo-

pewi'pesim; January, Kisapowatukinumoo-

wepesim, Oosaaskoonepesim ; February,

Kisapesim

Monthly, adj. Tatoo pesim

Moon, n. Tipiskowepesim. A new moon, oos-

kepesim, ooskukoochin. A half moon, poos-

koopesim, pukwasew pesim. This last ex

pression also answers for the moon when

in its first or third quarter. A full moon,

wowej'asew pesim, woweyaateyoo pesim,

woweyaasikao pesim. The moon lies on its

back, ootitupukoochin, asikitukoochin. A

rimy moon, yeyekoopewepesim. The boy or

" man" in the moon, chakapiis

Moonlight, n. Nepaastiio

Moose, n. Mooswa, pi. mooswuk. A larpe

moose, (buck) mistayapao. Moose are mime-
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rows, moosooskow. A buck moose, eyapao.

A doe moose, oopisikoosew, (with young)

oonechanew

Moose-berry, n. Moosoomina, pi.

Moose Factory, n. Moosoon

Moose Lake, n. Moosoo-sakuhikun

Moose.skin, n. Moosooiikin

More, adj. and adv. Awusima or awusita,

awuseyekook, ayewak. No wore, nummu-

wekach mena. More and more, achepikoo.

Somewliat more^ a little more, mistuhes awus-

ima, atutow. More than, awusima ispech,

or sometimes simply ispech. The more,—

the more, ache—achepikoo, or ache awusima,

or acheka

Moreover, adv. Mana maka, nesta

Morning, n. Kakisapayow. Early ihis morn

ing, wepuch kakisap. Early in a morning,

wepuch a kaki&apayak. Every morning,

tutwow keakisapayake. In the morning, kea-

kisapayake. Yesterday morning, ootakoosek

a kakisapayak. This morning, (when already

pnst) kakisap, (while present) unooch

kakisap

Morning-star, n. Wapun-uchukoos, kakisapa-

uchukoos

Morrow, n. Wapuke. See To-morrow

Morsel, n. Suskumoon or suskumoowin

Mortal, adj. Nipoowe

Mortar, n. (for pounding substances) tukwu-

hikun

Mortify, v. t. (to vex) Nunapawehao, (to sub

due) sakootow

Mosquito, n. Sukimao, sukimas. Mosquitoes

abound, sukimaskow

Mosquito-ganze, n. Sukimawuyfm. A small

piece of mosquito-ganze, sukimawuyanis. He

has some mosquito-gauze, oosukimawuya-

new

Mosquito-hawk, n. (A common name in the

Indian country for the dragon-fly) Sawu-

kuchew
Moss, n. Uske. Red moss, mikwuskumik.

Swamp moss, muskagwuskumik. Yellow

moss peyastaskumik. // smells like moss,

uskewukun. He tears up the moss, pukwiius-

kao. He goes for moss, natuskao. He dries

moss, pasuskao
Moss-bag, n Waspichapisoon. See Waspi-

soim

Moss-berry, n. Uskemina, pi. muskagoomi-

nana, pi.
Most, adv. Mowuch, mamowayus, mawuche

Mostly, adv. Oosah

Mote, n. Pewekuhikunis •

Moth, n. Munichoos, kwakwapisew

Motheaten, part. Papakootitichegatao

Mother, n. Mikawe. My mother, nekawe.

He has a mother, ookftwew. She is his nwtlier,

("she mothers him") ookawemiskowao.

Who is his mother ? owayewa wakawet? He

regards her as his mother, ootawemao

Mother-in-law, n. Oosikoosimow. My mother-

in-law, nisikoos. His mother-in-law, oosi-

koosa

Mothy, adj. Mootawun

Mouldy, adj. Akwakoo-sin or ekwakoo-sin,

-tin

Moult, v- i. Puskoo

Mound, «. Puskwuche, piskwutinow, (of

snow) piskwakoonukow

Mount, mountain, n. AYuche. A long moun

tain, kinwuche. A steep mountain, chaka-

mutinow

Mount, v. i. Tachepuyehoo, tachepuyew

Mountainous, adj. Wuchewun, wucheskow

Mourn, v. i. Knkvvatukiiyimoo, nunakachimoo,

nunakatayimoo

v. t. Moweka-tiio, -tum

Mournfol, adj. Ayinmn, nay'atawun (in
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appearance) pekiskasinak-oosew, -wun, (in

sound) pekiskasitak-oosew, -wun

Mourning, n. ^lamentation) Mowekatumoo-

win, kukwatukutwamoowin

Mouse, n. Apikooses

Mouth, n. Mitoon. My mouth, nitoon. He

has a large mouth, mukitoonao He has a

small mouth, upischetoonao. He opens Ms

mouth, tawutew, pasketoonanew. He has

his mouth open, pasketoonao. He holds it in

his mouth, {i.e. by the teeth) sakuta-mao,

-tum, tukoo-mao, -tum, tukoota-mao, -tum.

He puts it into his mouth, (i. e. his own) susku-

moo, (another person's), suskumoohao, susku-

teyao. Hs has a mouth, ootoonew. In the

mouth, pechekoonak. It goes into his mouth,

pechetoonaskakoo. He stops his mouth (i.e.

the mouth of another person) kiputoonawao

Mouthful, m. (one) Payukookoonao. A small

mouthful, payukookoonas

Move, v. t. Wuskowew, achew, achepuyew,

pichichipuyew. It moves about, pupamepuyew.

moves accurately or exactly, nuepuyew. It

moves badly, nmchepuyew. It mov> s in advance,

nekanipuyew. It moves bad wards, usapuyew.

It moves hitker, papuyew. It moves by leaps,

kwaskwaskoopuyew. It moves lightly, yake-

puyew. It moves nicely, meyoopuyew. It moves

onwards, machepuyew. It moves slowly, pusi-

puyew. It moves so, ispuyew. If mivrs swiftly,

kisepuyew. It moves with the wind, wawapa-

sew, -stnn. It moves, asuater, atakumipuyew.

begins to move, kichepuyew. He moves

round him, waskapuyestowao. He makes him

move, achehao, achepuyetow

Move, v. t. 'Ati-nao, -num, pechiti-nao, -num,

achepi-tao, -tum, (as water) atakumuhum

Mow, v. i. Munuskoosewao, chimuskoosowao

Mower, n. Oomunuskoosewao

Much, adj. Mistuhe

Much, adv. Ayewak. Much more, wawes. Too

much, oosam, oosam wasa. As much, eye-

kook, ispish. Just so much, akoo eyekook or

akooyekook, akoo ispish. Not very much,

numma mwase. How much ? tan eyekook I

tan ispish ? There is not much, nutumuweya

soke itukwun. He has liad too much, (i. e.

to drink) oosamipao

Mucus, n. IIkik

Mud, n. Usiske. See Clay

Muddy, adj. (liquid) Pekisiiagumew, pekagn-

mew, pekun. He makes it muddy, pekowi-

tow

Mug, n. Minekwakun. See Cup

Multitude, n. Ayiseyinewuk, kah mamowayu-

tichik ayiseyinewuk, ookistukaweayiseyi-

newuk

Murder, n. nipatakawin, nipahewawin

v. i. Nipatakao, nipahewao

v- t. Nipahao

Murderer, n. Oonipatakask, nipahewasew. He

is a murderer, nipatakaskew

Murmur, v. i. Weyasitayetum or wuyasitaye-

tum, mikooskasitakoosew, ayootwawamixi.

He murmurs at him, ayootwawamao, mitow-

umao, mitowumowao, eyewamootootowao

Murmuring, n. Mikooskasitakoosewin

Muscle, n. Oochastutaape. My muscle, ne-

chastutaape

Mushroom, n. Pesimookan

Music, n. Kitoochikawin

Musical instrument. Kit6otakun

Musk-rat, n. Wuchusk. See Iiiit

Mutton, n. Mayuchikooweyas

Mutually, adv. Ayasita

Muzzle, n. (of a horse or other animal) ooski-

wun

My, pron. Neya, ne When the following

noun commences with a vowel, either the e

is dropped, or else the letter t is added,
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for the sake of euphony, e.g. rCooydkun

my bowl, bason, &c. ; n'ootawe, my father ;

n'oo1cimam, my master; net ustootin, my cap;

net utooskdyakun, my servant; net amekwan,

my spoon. In some localities the added t

is almost invariably used, but the more

prevelant custom is to employ the simple n

before words commencing with oo

Mystery, n. Mamuskatumoowin

N.

Nail, n. Chestuaskwan, suknhikun. A small

nail, chestuaskwanis, sukuhikunis. He has

some nails, or a nail, oochestuaskwanew,

oosukuhikunew

«. (human) Miskuse. He has two nails,

nesookuskwao. See Claw, as the same In

dian words answer in both cases

v. t. Chestuaskwa-tao, -tum, suku-wao,

-hum

Nail-passer, n. Peminikun, peminikunis, pe-

michukuhikunis

Naked, adj. Moosaskutao. He looks naJced,

moosaskunak-oosew, -wun

Nakedness, n. Moosaskutiiwin

Name, h. Issenikasoowin, weyoowin. It has a

name, weyoowun, wechigatao. His name is

James, James issenikasoo. He changes his

name, achenikasoo. He goes by that name, akoo

or akoose asseuikasoot. He has a name, oo-

weyoowinew. He has an English name,

Wamistikoosewinikasoo. He has an Indian

name, Eyinewinikasoo. He has a funny

name, wuweyusinikasoo. He calls him by

many names, mechatoonika-tao, -tum. He

has the same name with him, wecheissenika-

soomao

Name, v. t. Issenika-tao, -tum, we-yao, -tum,

wawe-yao, -tum. He names him after some

one, uspinikatao

Namely, adv. Oote

Namesake (my) Ne kwema

Napkin, n. Wapiskakin. A baby.s napkin,

uspisan, uspupisoowin

Narrate, v. t Wetum. He narrates about

Mm, tipachimao, inan. tipatootum

Narrow, adj. Sakow-isew, -ow, (as cloth,

linen, &c.) sakowakun, (as metal) sakowa-

pisk-oosew, -ow, (as wood) sakowask-oosew,

-wun. It is rather narrow, s>ikowasin. (Some

Indians do not use this word in a diminu

tive sense.)

Narrows, n. Oopow. Small narrows, oopa-

sin, (between woods) oopuskow, oop»s-

kwayow. The first syllable of these words

is by some of the Indians pronounced wu

Nasty, adj. Wen-isew, -ow, (in taste) mu

chespukwun

Nation, n, Ayiseyinewuk, payukooskanase-

wuk or payukooskahamukisewuk ayiseyine

wuk. All nations, kakeyow tMooskaoamu-

kisichik ayiseyinewuk

Nature, n. (essense, quality) Ayawin, itatise-

win

Nanghtiness, n. Muchetewin, muchetwnwin

Nanghty, adj. Muchetew, muchetwow. He

is a naughty child, mucheowasisewew

Navel, n. Mitise

Navel-cord, n. Mitiseape

Near, adj. Pasoonak-oosew, -wun, paswa-

yetak-oosew, -wun, pasoowunadv. Szprep. Kisewak, pasooch, kekek,

or chekich, or cheke

Nearly, adv. Kagat

Neat, adj. Kunachenak-oosew, -wun, me-

yoonak-oosew, -wun. N'at rum or other

spirit, moostagume

Necessarj-, adj. Nutowayetakwun

Necessity, n. (want) Kwetumawin. Of neces

sity, oochetow
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Neck, n. Mikwayow. My neck, nekwayow,

He (or it) has a long neck, kinookwayoo-

wao. He has a short neck, tukookwayoo-

wao, chimikwayoowao. He has a large neck,

mukikwayoowao. He has a small neck,

upischekwayoowao. He has a red neck, mi-

kookwayoowao. He has a stiff neck, chetow-

ikwayoowao. He wears it round his neck,

tapiskum. He holds him round the neck, wa-

wukekwanao. He twists its neck (e g, the

neck of a hird), pemikwanao. He hits him

on the neck, towachekwayoowawao, towas-

kookwayoowawiio, tawekwayoowawao. His

neck breaks, kuskikwapuyew. He breaks

his neck, (i.e. his own) kuskikwanisoo (by

falling, kuskikwasin. He brea1cs the neck of

some other creature, kuskikwanao, kuskik-

wiiwao. He cuts his neck through, (i.e. to cut

off the head), munikwayoowaswiio

Necklace, n. Tapiekakiineminuk, pi. She has

a necklace, ootapiskakuneminew. She wears

anecklace, tapiskowao tapiskakunemina

Need, n. Wawanisewin, kwetumawin

v. t. Wawane-hao, -tow, nutowa-yi-

mao, -yetum, kwetumow

Needful, adj. Nutowayetak-oosew, -wun

Needle, n. Sapoonikun. A small needle, sa-

poonikunis. A bead needle, sepahiminanis.

A glover's needle, asowesapoonikun, issowa-

kwuk, (a email one) issowakwukoos. A round-

pointed needle, nootimikwuk, (a amall one)

nootimikwukoos. Siie has a needle, ooaapoo-

nikunew

Needle-case, «. Pechesapoonikunan. She

has a needle-case, oopechesapoonikuna-

new

Needy, adj. Wawanisew

Neglect, v. t. (to slight) Achistowa-yimao, -ye-

tum

Neigh, v. i. Mutwakitoo, kitoo

Neighbour, n. Wetupemakun, wetuskema-

kun, wecheeyinew. The last word is pro

perly his neishbour, and it takes the pro

noun thus—my neighbour, necheeyinew, thy

neighbour, kecheeyenew, &c.

Nephew, n. (a brother's son) Mitoosirmmow,

(a sister's son) mitikwutimimow. My nephew,

netoosim, netikwutim

Nest, n. Wuchistoon or wuchistun. He has

a nest, oowuchistoonew

Net, n. Ayupe. A drag net, wekwayupe.

A net for carrying geese, '&c., ayupeoochi-

kun, ayupapis. He has a net, ootayupew.

He makes a net, ayupekao. He makes a tut

of it, ayupekakao. He mends a net, mesa-

yupao, waspitayupiio, mesuwao ayupea,

waspitao ayupea. He sets a net, pukita-

wow, pukustowawao ayupea. He sets a

net under the ice, pikwayupao or pukwa-

yipao. He dries a net, pasayupao. He

takes up a net, munayupao. He uses a drag

net, ootapayupao. He visits a nrt, uata-

yupao. He removes fish from the net, kache-

kookinoosawao, kachekoonumasao. He

takes him out of the net, katayupanao. He

prepares the net for setting, wuwatunayu-

pao. The net is set there, unta kikumoo,

akoota ukoochin. The net is dirty, ussise-

wew

v. i. (with a snow-shoe line) Uskemao

v. t. Uskematao

Net-measure, n. (for equalizing the distancef

in tying a net to the backing) Ayupewo-

tippuhikun

Net-float, n. Chakuhoonakun. See Float

Net-stick, n. Ukwuchetooyakun. See Float.

Net-stone, n. Usinnape

Net-twine, n Ayupeapak. Net-twine for

mending, mesayupan

Netting or net-work, (on snow-shoes). Small,
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ntipis; Large or ''foot-netting" uskema-

win

Netting-line, n. Small, utipis; Large, uske-

munaape, misitaape

Netting-needle, n. Ayupewesapoonikun, (for

snow-shoes) amok

Nettle, n. Ussan or mussan, mussanusk

Never, adv. Numma wekach or weskat, mini

ma netah. " Never mind, akoos or akoos akah

Nevertheless, adv. Ayew'ak or eyew'ak

New, adj. Ooske, oos-kisew, -kow, ooskaye-

wun. // looks new, ooskanik-oosew, -wun.

A new thing, oosk'aye. He makes it new,

ooske-hao, -tow. New-year's day, oochame-

kesikow, oochatoowekesikow

News n. Achimoowin, tipachimoowin. Good

news, meyooachimoowin. Bad news, mueha-

chimoowin. He tells news, achimoo, tipachi-

moo. He tells good news, meyooachimoo. He

tells bad news, muchachimoo, mayachimoo,

masimoo. He felts nrws about him, achimao,

tipachimao. He tells news about it, atoo-

tum, tipntootum. He tells news so, itachi-

moo. He tells news to about him or it, ita-

chimao, itatootum. He goes about telling

news of him, papatipachimao. He tells news

to him, achimoostowao

Next, adv. Uskooch. He is next to him,

uskooiskowao. The next day, weapuk

Nice, adj. (in appearance) Meywasin, meyoo-

nakwun, (to the taste) wekuchisew, weku-

sew, inan. wekun

Niece, n. Mitoosimiskwam, oostimimow. My

niece, nitoosimiskwam, nistim

Niggardly, adj. Sasakiscw

Nigh, adj. Pasoonak-oosew, -wun. He draws

nigh, pa pasoonakoosew, pa oochechipuyew.

See Near

adv. &. prep. Kisewak. See Near

Night, n. Tipiskow. All night, kuppatipisk,

yiskin tipiskow. By night, makwach a ti-

piskak, a makwatipiskak. Last night, ta-

piskak or tipiskook. To-night (when pre-

sent) anooch tapiskak, kah tipiskak, (when

future) ka tipiskak, tipiskakii. Every night,

asookoon-tipiskow, tutwow a tipiskak. The

night before last, awusetipiskook or awuse-

tipisk. In the night, nepatipisk. That night,

awukoo a tipiskak. One night, payukoo-

koon. It is one night, payukookoonewun.

It is almost night, tipiskasin, kagat tipis

kow. A damp night, owistitipiskow. A light

night, nepayastao. He sits up all night,

nepapew. He goes by night, nepaitootao.

He travels at night, or night overtakes Mm

while travelling, nepatao. He keeps up a

fire all night, kuppatipisk kootowao. He

stops out a night, payukootipiskwao, payu-

kookoonew, kootikwunew, or kutikwunew.

He stops out two irights, three nights, &cM

nesootipiskwao, nistootipiskwao, &c. How

many nights shall you stop out? Tan tatoo

ka tatootipiskwayun 1 Note—The In

dians in travelling never reckon the dis

tance by days but by nights, so that they

say, "1 slept four nights, five nights, &c.,

meaning that the distance was four days"

or five days' travelling

Nightly, adj. Asookoon-tipiskow, tatwow a

tipiskak

Nine, adj. Payukoostao, kagat mitatiit. Nine

times, payukoostawow, kagat mitatutwow.

They are nine, payukoosta-wewuk, -winwa,

kagat mitatut-ewuk, -inwa. Nine each, pa-

payukoostao

Nineteen, adj. Payukoostaoosap, kagat mi-

tatutoosap, sakoosap

Ninety, adj. Payukoostaoomitunow, kagat

mitatutoomitunow, kagat mitatoomitunow

Ninth, adj. Kagat mitatutoo, payukoostao



NIP NUM

Nipple, n. There is no distinctive Cree

word, but mistikwan, the head, is used

Nit, n. Chekinak

No, adj. Numma. No one, numma owana

or oweyuk. By no means, nummuwach,

numma kayipwa

adv. Numma, nummuweya, ayuwash

Noble, adj. Kistayetak-oosew, -wun

Nobody, ». Numma owana or oweyuk

Noise, n. Wastasitakoosewin, kitoowin. He

maJces a noise, wiistasitakoosew, (with the

mouth) kitoo. The wind makes a noise,

pimwawastin. He maJces a noise about it,

itwawatow

Noisy, adj. Wastasitak-oosew, -wun

None, adj. This word has no corresponding

teim in the Cree, but when used the ex

pression must be altered ; thus, for" helms

none'' say " he has not any," tor " there is

none," say " there is not any."

Noon, n. Anetakesikow

North, n. T1timapesim. In the north, kewa-

* tinook, kewatinootak. From the north, kewa-

tinuok ooche, kewatinoot&k ooche

Northward, adv. Kewatinootak. isse

Nose, n. Miskoot or mikoot. He has a long

nose, kinookootao, kinooskiwunao. He has

a short nose, chimikootao, chimiskiwunao.

He has a pointed nose, kenikootao, keuiski-

wunao. Hisnose is frozen, akwuehekootawu-

chew. He blows his nose, sinekwao. His

nose bleeds, puskoostoonao, kipistunew or

kipistunao. The lower part of the nose, mis-

kiwun. A moose nose, moosooskiwun. He

has a red nose, mikookootao, mikooskiwu-

nao. He has a fiat nose, nupukikootao, nu-

pukiskiwunao

Nostril, n. Mitayikoom

Not, adv. Numma, nummuweya. (With the

imp. or subj. mood) akah. S'oi at all, num-

muwawach, nummuwach, numma cheyuwa,

ayuwash numma. Not yet, nummaskwa.

Not so, yukuxnah, I have not seen it, num

ma n'ooche waputan

Notable, adj. Kistayetak-oosew, -wun, pisisk-

ayetak-oosew, -wun, kekayayetak-oosew,

-wun

Nothing, n. Numma kakwi or kakwan, num

ma nantow, numma wayash. All for nothing,

pikwunta. Nothing else, pisisik

Notice, v. t. (to observe) Nakutowapu-mao,

-tum, pisiskapu-mao, -tum, (to pay attention

to) pisiska-yimao, -yeium, pisichehao, na-

kutowa-yimao, -yeium, nunakuche-hao,

-tow. He does not notice him, putapumao, pu-

taputumowao

Notwithstanding, conj. Ayew'ak, atah

Nourish, v. i. Kunoonowoosoov. t. Oopikehao

November, n. See Month

Novice, n. Mooneas

Now, adv. Anooch or unooch ; akwa. akoo.

Now then ! how ! Now and then, askow

Nowhere, adv. Numma wayasita

Nudge, v. t Tookiskowao

Numbed, part. Penisisew

Number, n. Uketasoowin. A considerable

number, nowuch mechat. A great numher,

kiche mechat, ookistukawe (prefixed, to the

noun) He counts it into the number, ussituk-

imao, -etum

v. t. uk-imao, -etum. He numbers

them all, tapuk-imao, -etum

Numbering, n. Oonuketumoowin

Numerous, adj. Mechat-ewuk, -inwa. This

adjective is frequently answered in Cree by

a verbal form of the noun, thus—deer are

numerous, utikooskow. Stones are numerous,

u^inneskow. They are very numerous, oosa-

mayut-ewuk, -inwa
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Nurse, n. Ookunoonowoosoo, ootvikwunowoo-

v. t. Kunoonowoosoo, tukwunowoosoo,

toostoomowoosoo

v. t. (suckle) Noosanehao, noonao

Nut, n. Pukan, or pakan. Nuts are numerous,

pukaniskow

Nut-tree! n. Pukanatik

O.

Oak, n, Muskowatik, mistikoomman-atik,

wam i stikoosewat i k

Oakum, n. Peswapichikun

Oar, n. Upwoi, wamiatikoosewupwoi, usa-

pooyakun. See Paddle

Oath, n. Kicheayumewin, klcheitwawin,

uspimoowin

Oatmeal, n. Ayomin or unoomin

Oats, n. Unoominuk, munoominuk

Obdurate, adj Susepitum

Obedience, n. Nunahetumoowin. He refuses

obedience to him, mayayimao

Obedient, adj. Natietum, nunahetum. An

obedient person, oonunahetumoo

Obey, v t. Nunahe-towao,-tum, nutoo-towao,

-turn, tapw'a-towao, -tum, pisiche-hao, -tum

Oblation, n Oochestumakawin

Observable, adj. Pisiskayetakwun

Observe, v. t. Nakutowayetum, (to obey) pisl-

chetum, kunowayetum

Obstinacy, n. Susepitumoowin

Obstinate, adj. Susepitum, se pitum

Obtain, v. i. Ootisew

v. t. Ootinum. He obtains it for him,

kespinutumowao

Occupation, n. Utooskawin, aputisewin

Occupied, prep. Ootumeyoo. He is occupied

in eating, ootumemechisoo

Occur, v. i. '£kin

Ocean, n. Kfchekume

Ochre, n. Wunnumun

October, n. See Month

Odoriferous, adj. Meyoomak-oosew, -wun

Of, prep. Ooche

Off, adv. and prep. Ooche. Afar off, wdyow.

Be off! awus ! awusita ! Off you go ! how !

He is a good way off, (walking) utimootao

Offence, n. Nay'atawelootumoowin, muche-

twawin

Offend, v. i. Wunetewv. i. Nay'atawayetumehao, wusista-

wayetumehao

Offended, part. Nay'atawayetum, kisewasew,

numma nuayetum. He is offended at him,

nay'atawa-yimao, -yetum, wusistawa yimao,

-yetum

Offensive, adj. Nay'atawinak-oosew, -wun

Offer, v. i. Makew, meyewao, pukichikaov. t. Me) ao, pukiti-nao, -num. He

offers it to him, pukitinumowao, neminum-

owao

Offering, n. Pukitinumowawin, pukichika-

win, wapinasoowin, pukitinasoowin. The

compound words burnt - offering, peace -

offering, &c. may be formed by prefixing to

any ot the^e expressions the appropriate

term as given below. Bumt-offiring, iskwa-

tawe' ; Peace-offering, nuayitoowe- ; Sin or

trespass-offering,muchntewe-i Thank-offering,

nuuaskoomoowe-

Oflicer, n. Simakunisewikimow, obkimasis,

ookimakan

Oft, often, adv. Mechatwow, ayowuch, chas-

kut, sukkoo. As often as, tatwow. How

often? tan tatwow?

Oil, n. Pime, moosakumewpime. Fish oil,

kinoosaopime. teal oil. akikoopime. Stor-

geon oil, numaopime. Whale oil, wapumak-

oopime. White fish oil, utikoomakoopime.
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He has some oil, oopimemew. He makes oil,

pimekao. It has the smell of oil, pimewus-

tiio. It has the taste of oil, pimewukun

Oil, v. t. Pimewe-hao, -tow. See Grease

Oil-cloth, n. Ukwumihikun

Oily, adj. Pime-wisew, -wun, toom-isew, -ow

Ointment, n, Tumuskoowin, toominikun, tu-

muskwan, kekasikun

Old, adj. Kuyas, kuyase-wisew, -wun, kuyas-

ayewun. He is old, kisayinewew, kataya-

tisew. An old person, kisayinew, katayatis.

An old man, kisanapao. An old woman, kisa-

iskwao or kisaskwao, nootookao, nootooka-

sew. An old thing, kuyas aye. He is very

old, ayewak kisayinewew. He is getting old,

katayatisisew, utekisayinewew. Old age,

kisayatisewin. He looks old, kuyasenak-

oosew, -wun. He looks like an old man, kis-

avinewinakoosew. Of old, waskuch, kuyas.

How old are you ? Tan a tatoo pipoonwayun

or pipoonwaseyun ? / am ten years old, Ne

mitatoo pipoonwasin. He is one year old,

payukoopipoonwao or pipoonwasew. He is

two years old, nesoopipoonwasew. He is

going in four, ute naoopipoonwasew. He is

a month old, pesimwasew. He is the oldest

at the place, kasayinekutum

Olive, n. ( the tree ) Pimeatik, (the fruit)

pimemenisa

On, prep. Takooch. On high, ispimik, kesi-

kook. On his knees, a oochichikwunupit.

He pitts it on something, tatustow. He puts

it on (as a garment) poosiiskum. See Put. He

has it on (as a garment) kikiskum

Once, adv. Payukwow, misho. At once,

kesach, samak, kiikiskow, kastina. Once

more, mena payukwow, mena ketwam

One, adj. Payuk. One each or one by one,

papayuk. Any one, some one, oweyuk. Here

and there one, mumman. He is one, payukoo,

inan. payukwun. One another, see Another.

From one to another, aniska

Onion, n. Wechakuskoose, sikakoominukoose,

sikakwuskwa, sikakwuyowuskwa

Only, adv. Pikoo, mikoo, mook. As yet only,

pichanuk

Open, adj. This word is not rendered into

Cree,but instead of it the participle 1' opened"

is used, which see. // lies open, pasketak-

ootao. It is open, (as a book) paskakimka-

tao

' v. i. Pasketapuyew, apeyuyew, (as a

slit) tookepuyew. It opens out, panepuyew

v. t. Pasketa-nao, -num, apu-wao.-hum,

(as a drawer) oochipitum, (as a keg) poosku-

wao, -hum, (as a book, by turning over the

leaves) paskakinum, paskinum, (as a bag'*

tookinum, (as a steel trap) tookustow, (as a

tent door, by the hand) yootanum, (with

a slick, &c.) yootahum. He opens it out by

hammering, tuswakatu-wao, -hum. He opens

it to him, or for him, pasketanumowao, pas-

kinumowiio, apuhumowao, (as a book) pas-

kakinumowao. He opens his mouth, tawu-

tew. He opens his eyes, tookapew

Opened, part. Pasketanikatao, apuustao

Opening, n. (a passage between islands. &c.)

Sapayow

Openly, adv. Moosa, moosisa, mooche. He

speaks openly to him, moosisiihumowao

Opiate, n. Nipawemuskike

Opinion, n. Itayetumoowm. He is of the

same opinion with him, wecheitayetumoomao

Oppose, v. t. Atowa-yimiio, yetum

Opposite, adj. Tipiskooch

Oppress, v. t. Nunakachehao, nay'atawetoo-

towao

Oppression, n. Nunakachehewawin, nay'a-

tawetootumoowin

Oppressor, n. Oonunakachehewao



ORD OVE

Or, conj. Ap6o

Ordain, v. i. Itusoowao

Ordain, v. t. Ituk-imao, -etum, (as for a sa

cred office) pakanayao

Order, n. (for a supply of goods) nutoochi-

kawin. He gives an order, nutoochikao

' n. (a command) Itusoowawin. In order,

tikuk. He puts it in order, nuhowustow,

nuewapuhum, oonustow. He sets it in order

before him, oonustowao. He gives orders,

utooskamoo, sekikamoo

v. t. Oonayimao, -yetum, oonuk-imao,

-etum, itusoowa-tao, 'tum, sekimao

Ordinance, n. Itusoowawin

Ornament, n. Wuwasehoon. An ornament

suspendedfrom the hair, sakeputwan

Orphan, n. Kewustsan, ookewatis. He makes

him an orphan, kewusehao

Oscillate, v. i. Wawapipuyew

Other, pron. Kootuk, ayach. In some dis

tricts kootuk becomes Jcootuch, to express the

inanimate form, but usually it remains un

changed in the singular. He is other than

he was, atawew

Otherwise, adv. Apoochika

Otter, n. Nekik, (male) napanekik, (female)

noosanekik. He hunts otters, noochenekikwao

Otter-berry, n. Nechikoomina, pi.

Ought, n. See Aught

' v. impers. This word is expressed by

an inflection of the verb, e. g. You ought to

do it, ke ga tootittai. It ought to he done,

kutta ke toochegatapun. They ought to

pray, oo ga ayumeatowow

Our, ours, pron. Keyanow, neyunan

Out, adv. Wuskich, wuyuwetimik. Out of,

ooche. He goes out, wuyuwew. It goes out,

(as a fire) astowapuyew. He takes him out,

wuyuwetu-hao, -tow. He turns him out,

wuyuwetisinao. He goes out to him, wuyu-

westowao, He langhs out, s6ke papew. He

speaks out, kiswawao. Outfrom land, tawich

Outcry, n. Tapwawin, kiswiiwawln

Ootdo, v. i, Puskinakao

—— v. t. Puskinuwao, anoowehao

Outgrow, v. t. Ayewekitum

Outmeasure, v. t. Ayewiskowao

Outrun, v, t. Nukuchipuhao

Outside, n. Wuyuwetimik. He takes him

outside, wuyuwetu-hao, -tow. On the out

side, wuskich or wukich. It lies on the out-

side, wuskichi-sin, -tustiio

Outwalk, v. t. Nukutao

Outward, outwardly, adv. Wuskich or wukich

Oval, adj. Nootim-isew, -ow

Oven, n. Iskootawikumik, ayukoonowikumik,

kuskimootikusikun

Over, adv. Tipiskooch. Over again, ketwam

Over and above, ayewak. He gives over,

poonoo. He gives himself over to him or to

it, pukitinisoo. It's all ovet, asi poonepuyew

prep. Ispimik, takooch. Over against,

nckan. Passing over, pasich. He steps or

shoots over it, pasituhum. It goes over, pasi-

chipuyew. He rules over them, tipayimao

Overcast, adj. Eyekwuskwun, or yikwuskwun

Overcome, v. i. Sakoochehewao, sakootwow

' v. t. Sakoo-hao, -tow, sakooche-hao,

-tow, puskinuwao, (by pushing against it)

sakooti-skowao, -skum

Overdo, v. t. Oosametow. He overdoes him

self in walking, nootasin

Overflow, v. i. Pasitipao

Overflowed, part. Yiskipao

Overflowing, n. (on the ice) Petoopayow

Overhead, adv. Ispimik

Overlook, v. t. (to superintend) Nakutowapu-

mao, (to pass by)putapumao,putaputumowao

Overmuch, adv. Oosam, wasah

Overpowered, part, (in mind) Nistayetum



OVE PAP .

Oversee, v. t. Nakutowapumao

Overshadow, v. t. Chikastaskowao, akowaita-

wao, akowastaskowao, owikastaskowao

Overshadowed, part. Owikastao owiknsiayow

Oversight, n. (inspection) Nakutowaputum-

oowin, (inadvertence) putaputumoowin

Overtake, v. t. Utiminawao, &kwaskowao

Overthrow, v. t. Kwatupewapuhum, kwatu-

pewapinum

Overturn, v. t. Kwatipinum, kowiwapinum

Owe, v. i Mussinuhikao, oomussinuhikunew

He owes (something) to him, mussinuhumowao.

How much do you owe him ? tan eyekook kah

mussinuhumowut ?

Owl, n. Oohoomisew kookookoohoo, (a small

species) papayuchisew. A white owl, wapiku-

noo

Own, adj. (my) Neya tipeyuwa, unima a

tipayetuman, (his) weya tipeyuwa, tipeyuwa

ootayana, unima a tipayetukv. / (to possess) Tipa-yimao, -yetum,

ootayanew. Who owns this ? owana watayanit

ooma I

v. t. (to acknowledge) Wetum

Owner, n. Una kah tipayetuk, tipeyuwawisew

Ox, n. Mistoos or moostoos, ayapamoostoos,

ayakwawe-moosloos, eyapao. A small ox,

ayapasK A large ox, mistayapao. He I,as

an ox, ooteyapamew

Ox-hide line, n. Uskaskwuyape, pesakunape

P.

Pacify, v. t. Keyamehao

Pack, «. Mewutikun, (of furs) utaiwut. He
•makes up packs, utaiwutikao or utawutikaov. i. Tummuchew

v. t. Tummukinum. He packs up his

goods neatly, nunstasoo

Packeter, n. Ookuskewew, mussinuhikunew-

eyinew. He is a packeter, mussinuhikanew"

eyinewew

Paddle, n. Upwoi. A small paddle, unoos.

He has a paddle, ootupoo. He makes a

paddle, upookao

v. i. Pimiskow. He paddles back

wards, nsapooyao He paddles well, neta-

wuchimao. He is paddling by himself, pa-

yukoopooyao. He paddles agamst the wind,

yayimuhum

Padlock, n. Amoowuchistun

Pain, n Wesukayetumoowin, wesukupina-

win. He is in pain, wesukayetum, wesuku-

pinao. He begins to feel pain, matumuche-

hoo, matiipinao

v. t. Wesukinao

Painful, adj. 'Akwun

Paint, n. Mussinipahikun, sisoohikun

' v. i. Mussinipahikao

v. t. Mussinipa-wao, -hum, sisonhum

Painted, part. Mus^inipahikatiio, (with a pat

tern) muss'nastao

Paint-brush, n. Mussinipahikunatik, sisoohi-

kunatik

Pair, n. (a couple) Nesoo

Palace, n. Ookimowawikumik

Palate, n. Wunukusk

Pale, adj. Wapinawisew

P>ilm, n. (of the hand) Wanichichan, ootastu-

michichan

Palpitate, v. i. Kwekwekoot'aao

Palsy, n. Nunumaspinawin

Pan, v. Ooyakun, paneyakun He hat a

pan, ooyakunew, oopaneyakunew. Afrying-

pan, panuskik, sasaskikwan

Pant, v i. Y'ayasoo

Pap, n. (a teat) Mitootoosimistikwan

Paper, m. Mussinuhikunakin. A small pien-

of paper, mussimihikunakinoos, He has

some paper, oomussinuhikunakinew
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Parable, n. Aw'achikun, atayookawin, ukoon-

wawin, uspuakamoou. He uses a parable,

aw'achikao

Parallel, adj. Sisoouna. He puts it parallel,

aisoounanum

Parcel, n. Mewut

Parchment, n. 'Apin, uskaskwuyan, &pina-

kin, kakwuyan, kuskiwapitakunewuyan.

He makes parchment, &pinikao. He has

some parchment, ootapinew

Parchment-canoe, n. 'Apinoose. He makes a

parchment canoe, apinoosekao

Pardon n. Usanum»kawin. See Forgivenessv. t. Usanumowao. See Forgive

Pare, v. t. Kaskuchikootum

Parent, «. Oonekeliikoomow, nekchikoo-

mow. He has a parent, oonekehikoo

Parson, n. Ayumeawikimow

Part, n. (a portion of it) Puke or puske, (a por

tion of them) atet, (the place, locality) unta.

In pari, puke, u pises. One part each, pa-

puke pnpuske. But for my part, neyaweya.

He takes his part, kispawatao

v. t. Nunanischehao, pakane-hao, -tow,

(to divide it out) matinuwao. He parts it

amongst tliem, matinumowao. He parts com

pany with him, puskaweyao, pakanapimao

Partake, v. i. & v. i. Ootmum. He partakes

nf it with him, (speaking of food) wecheme-

cliisoomao, (speaking not of food) wecheoo-

tinumoomao, wecheootinikamao

Partaker, n. Oowechehewao, wechawakun

Partition, n. Asowetukumoon

v. /. Piskechekipuhum, pupaske-

chekipuhum

Partitioned, part. Piskechekipuhikatao, pu-

paakechekipuhikatao

Partly, adv. Puke, upises, kagat, nowuch

Partner, n. Wechawakun. They are part

ners, wechawukunUoowuk

Partridge, n. Penao, (a male) napanao, (a fe

male) noo*anao,( full grown) kisanao, (alarge

species) misenao. A rock partridge, kusku-

nuches. A willow jwrtridge, eynpenao. A

white partridge, wapenao " A whiteflesher,"

pupuskew. A wood partridge, mistikoo-

nao, mistikwaiikoonao, mistikoo penao,

ooskatikoo-penao. Partridges are numerous,

penaskow. He hunts partridges, nutowenawao

Party, n. See Lot They sit in separate par

ties, papukanupewuk

Pass, n. Oopuskow, uta a sapootoway&k

v. i. Pimootao. passes away, or by,

wapipuyew, mayaskakao, mayowipuyew,

iskwapuyew. It passes over, pasichipuyew.

It pasies through, sapoopuyew. He passes

from one piece of water to another (e.g. from a

lake to a river), kuskawao. It comes to pass,

oochechipuyew. // passes there (as a road),

pimumoo

v. t. Maya-skowiio or meya-skowao,

-skum, kupi-skowao. -skum, (to excel, to ex

ceed) ayewaki-skowao, -skum. He passes

through it, sapoo-skowao, skum, pimisapoo-

skowao, -skum sapootowaskum, ayasita-wao,

-hum. He passes under it, sepasew. He passes

through the midst of them, sapoomayaskowao.

He parses through the row of them, nepetiisko-

wao,-skum. Hepasses over a hill, pusketuche-

wao, pusketamuchewao. He passes through

the whole of them, ukema-ckowao, -skum

Passage, n. Towoff, It has a passage through,

sapootowayow. The passage is small, upi-

stutayow, upistutayasin

Passion, n. (anger) kisewasewin, (suffering)

kukwatuketawin. He is in apassion, akoo-

yuwasew, wesisooyuwasew

Passionate, adj. Akooyuwasew

Passover, n. Maya^kakawemukoosawin, ma-

yaskootatoowekootoowin
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Past, part. A meyowipuyik. His past life,

ootanakimik

Paste, it. Pusukwuhikun

v. t. Pusukumoo-hao, -tow

Pasture , n. Mechisoowin

Pat, v. t. Papowuwao, pupukumawasew. He

pats him on the head, pupukumistikwanawa-

sew, papowistikwanawao

Patch, n. Mesuhikunv. t. Mesuhum

Path, n. Maskunow. It is a bad path, mu-

chumoo, muchetumoon. It is a good path,

meyoomoo or meyimoo, meyootumooa.

It is a crooked or winding path, wawaku-

moo. He loses the path, wunahumao. Out

of the path, nuskowa. Hefollows the wrong

path, wunemitimiio. He makes or clears a

path by cutting doicn branches, &c., towi-

kuhum, towikuhikao

Patience, n. Sepayetumoowin, sepeyuwase-

win, yoospatisewin

Patient, adj. Sepayetum, susepayetum. He

is patient with him, eepayhnao sepeyuwase-

stowao

Patriarch, n. Ootawewikimow

Pattern, n. Tipisikun, mussinieawan, mussi-

nisawachikun. It has a pattern on it, mus-

sinastao. See Example. He puts it for a

pattern, kiskinuwatustow

Pavement, n. Usinneweanaskan

Paw, it. Mitiche

Pay, n Kuskechikawin

v. i. Tippuhikao

v. t. Tippu-wiio, -hum. He pays him

for it, tippuhumowao. He pays his debt,

tippuhum oo mussinuhikawin, pekoohum

oo mussinuhikuna

Payment, n. Tippuhumakoowin, tippuhum-

akoosewin, tippuhumakawin. He takes his

payment, tippuunmakoosew

Pea, n. Ayecheminuk, pi. Split peas, tas-

kayecheminuk

Peace, n. Keyamawisewin, keyamayetumoo-

win, payatukayimoowin

Peaceable, adj. Keyama-wisew, -wun. A

peaceable life, keyamawatieewin

Peaceful, adj. Keyamayetak-oosew, -wun

Peace-offering, n. Nuayitoowe-pukitinasoo-

win. See Offering

Peak, n. (for a cap) Akwekwahoon. See Cap-

peak

Peck, v. i. Chukutuhikao or chuchukutuhi-

kao

v. t. Chukutuhum

Peel, v. i. Powatukipuyewv. t. Powatuki-nao, -num, petoo-nao,

-num, papukwu-nao, -num, pooyuki-nao,

-num petoopi-tao, -tum, (with the teeth)

pooyuku-mao, -tum

Peelings, n. (made by a beaver) Oopooyuka-

towao

Peevish, adj. Ayimisew, wusistawisew

Peevishness, n. Ayimisewin, wusistawisewin

Pelican, n. Susukew, chachakew

Pelican-Indian, n. Sosukew. He is a Peli

can-Indian, susukewew

Pelican-pouch, n. Susukew oo tapiskun, or

ookwoppuhikun, or ookootuskwi

Pelt, n. Utai

Peltry, n. Utaink

Pemican. bee Pimecan, which orthography

would be preferable, as it is in accordance

with the Indian pronunciation

Pen, n. Mussinuhikunapisk, A quill-pen,

mekwun. (This word is used in some lo

calities for a pen of any description). He

has a pen, oomussim'ihikunapiskoo

Pencil, n. Mussinuhikunatik. He has a

pencil, oomussinuhikimatikew. A small

piece of pencil, mussinuhikunatikoos. The
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English word is also used in same of the

Mission schools, but it is generally applied

to a slate-pencil. Its ploral is pencUuk

Penitent, adj, Miehiyuwasew, michiyuwaya-

yetum, kitemakayimoo

Penknife, n. Pikikoomania, pechenikunikooma-

nis

Penny, n. Pewapiskoos, oosawapiskoos

People, n. Eyinewuk, ayiseyinewuk, pi. He

regards them as his people, eyinemimao. He

has a people, or he has them for a people,

ootayiseyioemew. The word is usually

omitted \u Cree in such expressions as sick

people, rich people, which are rendered those

who are sick, &c.,unike kah akoosichik

Pepper, n. Uskewesewetakun, peppow

Perceive, v. i. & v. t. Kiskayetum, (to feel)

moosetow

Perch, n. (the fish) ookow. Perch abound, oo-

kowiskow

v- i. Ukoostiw

Perchance, adv. Maskooch. See Perhaps

Perdition, n. Nissewunatisewin, nissewuna-

cheehoowin

Perfect, adj. Kesihikoowisew, mitoon-isew or

mitoou-ew, -ow, kesihoo

v. t. Kesitow

Perfection, n. Kesihikoowin

Perfectly, adv. Mitoone

Perforate, v t. Payipii-wao or punipu-wao,

-hum

Perform, v. t. Kesitow, tootum

Perfume, n. "Wekemakoohoon or wekema-

koohoowin

v. t. Wekemakoo-hao, -tow. He

perfumes himself, wekemakoohoo

Perhaps, adv. Maskooch, kistinach, makoos-

ka, kakiya

Peril, n. Puspinawin, nunesanisewin

Perish, v. i. Nissewuna-tisew, -tun, yayoo-

hoo. He perishes through hunger, kukwa-

tukakutoosoo

Permit, v. t. Eyinumowao

Perpendicular, adv. Cliimuts

Perpetually, adv. Tussina

Perplex, v. t Wunayetumehao, wuniiuao,

mikooskachehao

Perplexed, part Mikooskatayetum, wunaye-

tum, nay'atawiiyetum

Perplexity, n. Wawanayetumoowin

Persecute, v. i. Kukwatukehewao

v. t. Kukwatukehao

Persecution, n. Kukvsatukisewin

Perseverance, n. Yeyippewin, akumayetak-

oosewin

Persevere, v. i Yeyippew, akumayetakoosew

Person, n. Ayise^inew, aya, pi. ayuk or IS.,

pi. luk

Perspiration, n. Upwasewin

Perspire, v. i. Upwasew. It makes him per

spire, upwaseskakoo

Persuade, v. t. Sekimao, sak6ochimao, kuski-

mao

Persuaded, part. K'achenahoo

Persuasion, n. Sekimewawin, kuskimewawin

Pertain, v. i. Tipayetakwun. See Appertain,

Belong

Perverse, adj. Ayimisew, susepitum, nay'a-

tawisew

Pestilence, Kicheakoosewin

Pestle, n. Metoonisan, pukumakun

Petition, n. Nutootumakawin, kukwiitoowin

Petticoat, n. Petticoat, petowasakan, petou-

koopan. A small petticoat, petticoatis, pe-

towasakanis, petoukoopanis. She has a pet

ticoat, Oopitticoatew, oopetowasakanew,

oopetoukoopanew. Slie makes a petticoat,

petticoatikiio, petowasakanikao, petoukoo-

panipao. She maJces a petticoat for her, petti-

coatikowao, petowasakanikowao, petoukoo-
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-panikowao. Materialfor making a petticoat,

petticoatakin, petowasakanakin, petoukoo-

panakin

Pheasant, n Akiskoo

Phial, n. P^wapiskooyakunis. See Bottle

Phlegm, n. Ukik

Physic, n. Muskike, (a purge) sapoosikun.

See Medicine

v. t. N tookwuhao. It physics me,

ne sapooskakoon

Physician, n. Muskikeweyinew

Pick, v. t. (to pull off) Munipitum, (take up)

ootinum

Picket, n. Maniskatik, kistakunatik, chimu-

chikunatik, (for a marquee) chestakuhikun

Piece, n. Upises. In small pieces, pesisew,

(as gravel; pesow'ukow. It goes to pieces,

pekiskipuyew or piskiskipuyew. He takes

it to pieces, kechikoonum, nunanistinum.

He pulls it to pieces, pekiskipi-tao, -tum

pesipi-tao, -tum, sikoopi-tao, -tum See Bits.

Cloth, fyc, in a piece (i.e. not made into a

garment) sikakin. It is in one piece, payuk-

wakun, misewaakun

Pierce, v. t. Chestu-wao, -hum, takumao.

He pierces him through, sapoostuwao

Piety, n. Munitoatisewin

Pig, n. Kookoos. A sucking pig, kookoosis

Pigeon, n. Oomemew. A sea-pigeon, sesechi-

sew

Pike, n (the fish) Kinoosao, inutoo-kinoosao.

See Jack-fish

Pile, n. (of wood) Mitikan

v. t. t3»SustOW

Pill, n. Misewa,uyichikun, a misewayak

muskike

Pillar, n. Setowuhikun, setwaskwuhikun,

seskuwowachikun

Pillow, n. Uspiskwasimoon, uspisimoon.

Note.—Some persons pronounce the ter-

mination of these words, moou-in instead

of moon. A small pillow, uspiskwasimoonis,

uspisimoonis. He hus a pillow, ootuspis-

kwasimoonew, ootuspisimoonew. She makes

a pillow, uspiskwasimoonikao, uspisimoo-

nikao. He uses it as a pillow, uspiskwa-

simoo, uspisimoo

Pimecan, n. Pimekan. A small quantity of

pimecan, pimekan is. He makes pimecan,

pimekao. He makes pimecan of it, pimeka-

kao. He has some pimecan, oopimekanew.

A bag ofpimecan, pimekanewut

Pimecan-bag, n Pimekanewutakin. A small

pimecan-bag, or apiece of a pimecan-bag, pi-

mekanewutakinis

Pimecan-soup, n. Pimekanapoo. She makes

pimecan soup, pimekanapookao

Pimple, n. Mootao, pi. mootawuk

Pin, n. Oostikwanisapoonikun. Many In

dians use the English word, but lengthen ita

pronunciation, thus, pen. It is considered

as an anim. noun, and consequenily becomes

penuk in the pi.

Pincers, n. Makwuchikanikun

Pinch, v. t. Chestioao, -num.chestipi-tao, -tum

Pine, n. Minuhik. Theflat-brush pine, nupok-

asitatik. It abounds with pine, minuhikoof-

kow. He takes the bark off a pine, kuski-

kwahikao

Pine brush, n. Minuhikwasit, (flat-brush) nu-

pukasit

Pine-cone, n. Wususkwatooi

Pine Island, n. Ministikoominuhikooskow

Pink, adj. Mik-oosisew, -wasew

Pious, adj. Munitoatisew

Pipe, n. (the wind instrument) Pootachikun,

(for smoking iobacco) oospwawkun, petwa-

kun. A clay pipe, usiske-oospwawkun. He

has a pipe, oospwawkunew, ootoospwawku-

new, oopetwakunew. He fills a pipe, peta-
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kao. Hefills a pipe with it, petakakao. He

fills his pipe, (t. e. for himself) petakasoo.

He lights (a pipe) suskuwao. He empties

(his pipe) kwunukoowao, sekoopuyehao

Pipe, v. i. Pootachikao

Pipe-stem, n. Ooskiche. A string twisted

round the pipe-stem, titipinischichiwun

Pipe-stone, n. Oospwawkunusinne

Pistol, n. Paskisikunis

Pit, n. itamuskumik or utamuskumik, wate-

kan

Pitch, n. Pikew. Soft pitch, pusukuskew.

It is hard pitch, muskowiskewun. He is

chewing pitch, misemiskewao. See Gum

v. t. Pikekatum, pustutwow, (as a tent)

chimutow

Pitcher, n. Kwoppikakun

Pitiable, adj. Kitemakisew

Pitiful, adj. Kitemakayechikao

Pitsaw, n. Taskipoochikun

Pity, n. Kitemakayechikawin. See Com

passion. He looks on him with pity, kitema-

kinowao. He hears him with pity, kitema-

kitowao. What a pity ! nuppwowis ! kwa-

ehistukach

v. t Kitemakayimao, kitemakinowao

Place, n. Itawin; unta, ita or ita. That very

place, akoota or akoota. Every place, mise-

wa ita. In one place, payukwunook. He

gives place to him, towestowao. It takes

place, ekin, oochechipuyew. He takes his

place (t. e. succeeds him) tapiskumowao,

meskootiskumowao

Place, v. t. 'Ayao, inan. ustow. He places it

firmly, s6kustow, ayetustow. He places it

so, itustow. He places it on the top, or

on the outside, wuskit-ayao, -ustow. He

has finished placing it, kesustow. He is at

a loss where to place it, or he has no room

to place it, kwetoweustow. He places it in

order before him, oonustowao. He places it

straight, kwinskumootow. He places it right,

oonu-nao, -num

Placed, part. Ustao. Placed so, itustao, itus-

kitao. Placed right, or in order, kwinskoo-

chigatao, oonuschikatao. Placed well or

riglit, meywustao

Plague, n. Kicheakoosewin, itaspinawin

Plain, adj. (clear) Pukuekinakwun, (flat, as

land) muskootawun

n. Muskootao, tutukwow-uske

Plainly, adv. Mitoone, moosa, moosisa. He

tells him plainly, moosisahumowao

Plait, v. i. Upeltao

—- t>. /. Upeka-tao, -tum. He plaits it

tightly, iitupeka-tao, -tum

Plan, n. Oonayetumoowin. Heforms a plan,

oonayetum

Plane, n. Mistikoonapawekootakun, mookoo-

takun. A beading plane, mussinikoochikun

t>, t. Mookoochikao- He planes with

it, mookootakao, mookoochikakao

v. t. Mookootao, -tum

Plant, n. Netawiketakun, kistikachikuo

v. i. Kistikao

v. t Netawiketow, kistikatum

Plaster, n. Powinasikan, ukoopisoowin, pusu-

koohikun, powikusikun. Sticking plaster,

ukooskiwusikun. Drawing plaster, ootachi-

kawemuskike

Plate, n. Kupukeyakun. A small plate, nupu-

keyakunis. He has a plate, oonupukeya-

kunew

Platform, n. Pimootawin

Play, n. Matowawin

' v. i. (to sport) Matowao. He plays with it,

matowakao. He plays with himii.e. in com

pany with him) wechematowamao. He is al

ways playing, matowaskew. They play toge

ther, (as puppies or kittens) kewapehitoowuk
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Play, v. i. (to perform on a musical instru

ment), (stringed) kitoochikao, (wind) poo-

tacbikao

v. t. (a stringed instrument) kitootow,

(a wind instrument) pootatum

Playful, adj. Matowaskew, pissinatisew

Plead, v. i. Nutootastumakao. He pleads for

him, nutootastumowao

Pleasant, adj. (to the hearing) Meywayetak-

osew, -wun

Please, v. t. Nueyuwahao, nuayetumehao,

meyoonuwahao, sikeyahao

Pleased, part, Nuayetum, meywayetum, nue-

yuwasew. He is pleased with him, nuayi-

mao

Pleasure, n. Meywayetumoowin. It is heard

with pleasure, meywatootak-oosew, -wun.

It is looked at with pleasure, meywapumi-

nak-oosew, -wun

Plenteous, adj. Mecha-tew, -tin, pesak-oosew,

-wun

Plenteously, adv Mistuhe, pesakwuyuk

Plentiful, adj. Wayoochipuyew

Plenty, n. Mistuhe

Plover, n. "Wechiminasew, winepakoo-penases

Plough, n. Oopwapichikun, pekoopichikun,

pekooskumikipichikun

—— v. i. Oopwapichikao, pekoopichikao,

pekooskumikipichikao• v. t. Oopwapitum, pekoopitum, pekoos

kumikipiturn

Plock, v. t. (as a hird) Puskoonao, puskoo-

pitao. To pluck off, pluck out, fyc. See Pull

Plug, n. Kipuhikun, mistikookipuhikun. A

plug of tobacco, payukwatik

Plum, n. Soominis

Plumage, n. See Feathers

Pocket, n. Petootasoon, pechasoowinis

Pocket-knife, n. Pechenikunikooman, pikik-

oomanis

Point, n. Uta a kenak, (a headland) mucheta-

wayow, naskumikow. See Cape

v. t. (to sharpen) kenikootum, kenipoo-

tow, (to direct, as a gun) weaskoonum. He

pomts at him, itwu-wao or itoo-wao, -hum

Pointed, part, or adj. Kenow, kenikow, chep-

oosew, -wow, (speaking ofwood) kenaskwua,

(of metal) kenapiskow

Poison, n. Pechipoowinv. t. Pechipooyao. He poisons him

self, pechipoohisoo

Poisoned, part. Pechipoo

Poisoning, prep. Pechipooyewawin

Poisonous, adj. Nipooewamukun, pechipoo-

winewun

Pole, n. (for propelling a boat, &c.) Katuska-

hoonatik, kwakoosoonatik. A tent-pole, upu-

sooi. A pole erected for the suspending oj

bones, fyc. (as common amongst the heathen

Indians) mistikookan. A pole placed horizon

tally across a tent for suspending a kettle, 8.C.

ukwawanupusooi. Another pole crossing

this at right angles for drying fish, fyc. pim-

mitaskoostakun

v. i. (to propel a boat, &c.) Kwakoosoo,

katuskaboo

t>. /. (to propel a boat, &c.) Kwakoohum,

katuskahum

Polish, v. t. Wasikoostow, (speaking ofmetal)

waskumapisketow

Pollard, n. Pinipoochikun, pinaskoopoochikun

Pollute, v. t. Wenetow, weyipetow

Pollution, n. Weyipisewin

Pond, n. Sakuhikunisis

Pony, n. Mistutimoos

Pool, n. Moonuhipan, wayipayow

Poor, adj. Kitema-kisew, -kun, munasew,

wawanisew. A poor man, kitemakenapao.

He is a poor man, kitemakenapawew. Apoor

woman, kitemakeiskwao, or kitemakiskwao
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She is a poor woman' kitemakiskwawew. A

poor person, ookitemakisew. Tiie poor, pi.

ookitemakisewuk. He makes him poor, kite-

makehao- Poor ground, munawun uake

Poplar, n. Metoos. Poplar abound, metoos-

iakow

Porch, n. Pisketwaskuhikunis, piskeche-

twaskuhikunis, petowiskwatiim

Porcupine, n. Kak or kakwa, pi. kakwuk,

(the female) kakuskwao. He huntsporcupine,

nutowakwao. Porcupine are numerous, ka-

kooskow

Porcupine-berries, n. Kakoomina

Porcapine-quill, n. Kawe

Porcupine-skin, n. Kakwuyan

Pork, n. Kookoosweyas

Porpoise, n. Wapumak

Porpoise-oil, n. Wapumakoopime

Porpoise-skin, n. Wapumakwuyan

Porridge, n. Ayominapoo or unoominapoo

Portage, n. Oonikup or oonikum, kuputakun.

He crosses over a portage, kuskawao. He

carries goods across a portage, kuskawatoo-

wutao, kuakawatutow, (on the shoulder)

kuskawachinikatum

Portage-strap, n. Nayachekunaape

Porter, n. (a door-keeper) Kunowiakwatowa-

sew, kunowiskwatamuwao, ookunowiskwa-

towao, (the beverage) mutaminapoo

Portion, n. (a part) Puake

Positive, adj. K'achenayayetakoosew

Positively, adv. Sakooch, oochetow

Possess, v. t. Tipa-yimao, -yetum, tipeyuwa-

wisew. See Have

Possessor, n, Ootipayetumoo

Possession, n. Wayootisewina, apuchetawina.

He gives it into his possession, tipayetumowao

Possible, adj. Kutta ke toochegatao

Pot, n. (three-legged) Nistookatis

Potato, n. Uakepwawe, »/. uskepwawa,6opinen.

In some localities the English word is com

monly in use, but always in the plural form,

thus, potatoesuk. He has some potatoes,

ootuskepwamew, ootuskepwawemew

Potatoe-tops or " shaws," n. Uskepwawatikwa

Pot-hook, n. Ukache, ukootuskikwaa, ukoo-

tipan or Skootipan

Potter, n. Usiskeweyakunikasew, ootusiskewe-

yakunikao

Poultice, n. Ukoopisoowin, ukoopitumoowin,

ukoopitwawin

Pound, n. (in weight) Tipapaskoochikun, koo-

sikwun, (in money) kichesooneyowv. i. Sikwutuhikao, tukwuhikao

(speaking of meat or fish) yew'uhikaov. t. Sikwutu-wao, -hum, tiikwu-wao,

-hum, (as meat or fish) yew'u-wao, -hum,

yew'utu-wao, -hum

Pounded-meat or fish, yew'uhikun. It is

covered or dirtied with pounded meat or fish,

yew'uhikunewun. He has some pounded meat,

yew'uhikunew

Pour, v. i. Sekinikao, sekuhikao, sekewapi

nikao

v. t. Seki-nao, -num, seku-wao, -hum,

sekewapi nao, -num, powi-nao, -num. He

pours it on him, sekinumowao, (with violence)

sekitetowao. He pours water upon him,

sekuha-towao, -tum, sookisti-mao, -tow

Poverty, n. Munasewin, kitemakisewin

Powder, n. Pesowukow. Gun-powder, pikoo.

See Gunpowder

Powder-horn, n. Pechepikwan. He has a

powder-horn, oopechepikwanew

Powder-water, n. (i.e. gunpowder and water,

used as an emetic) pikoowapoo

Power, n. Sokatisewin, kuskehoowin, kus-

keawisewin, muskowisewin

Powerful, adj. S6kat-isew, -un, kuskea-wisew,

-wun, muskow-isew, -ow
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Praise, n. Mumechimikoowin, mumechimoo-

win

v. t. Mumechimao, or mam£chimao,

meyookeswatao

Praise-worthy, adj. MumeeMmikoowisew

Pray, v. i. Ayumehow, mowemoosehikaov. t. Ayumeastowao. mowemoostowao.

He prays for him, ayumeastumowao, mowe-

moostumowao

Prayer, n. Ayumeawin. They are at prayers,

prayersekawuk

Prayer-book, n. Ayumeawemussinuhikun

Preach, v. i. Kukaskimewao or kukaskimoo-

wao, kiskinoohumakao, wetumakao. He

preaches to tliem, kukaskimao

Preacher, n. Ookukaskimewao

Precede, v. t. Nekanootowao

Precedence, he has. Nekanisin

Precept, n. Kukaskimewawin, itusoowawin

Precious, adj. (costly) Ayimun, ayimuchetak-

-oosew, -wun. See Costly

Precisely, adv. Mwamooche

Predict, v. t. Neyakunawetum. See Foretell

Pre-eminent, adj. Puskinakao

Pregnant, adj. Ayowao owasisa, kunoosku-

tawisoo, pwawew

Preparation, n. Muneschikiiwin

Prepare, v. t. Kwayache-hao, -tow, wuwase-

hao, -tow. He prepares himself, ayaskowew,

muncw. He prepares it for him, kwayache-

tumowao, wuwasetumowao. He prepares

himself for him, (e. g. he puts himself in an

attitude for shooting a goose, tyc.) ayaskowes-

towao
Present, adj. Ayow. The present life, ooma

pimatisewin
• n. Makewin, meyewawin, meyikoo-

sewin

Presently, adv. Chaskwa, wepuch

Preserve, rt. (jam) Paskeoosowan

Preserve, v. t. Kunowayimao, -yetum, intrans.

form, kunowayimewao, (to keep alive) eyine-

kuhao

Preserver, n. Ookunowayimewao

Press, n. Makwuhikun

Press, v. i- Makoopuyew. He presses upon

him, seti-skowao, -skum

v. t. Makoo-nao, -num, makoo-skowao,

-skum. He presses it down, matukoo-skowao,

-skum, mumakoo-nao, -num

Pretence, n. Itwasoowin, iitwasoowin

Pretend, v. i. Itwasoo or iitwasoo. You pre

tend to be asleep, ke nipan ket itwasoon.

This word is often omitted, the idea being

conveyed by a verbalform; thus, He pre

tends to be asleep, nipakasoo. He pretends

to be drunk, keskwapakasoo

Pretender, n. Ootitwasoo, wesukachakookasoo

Pretty, adj. Meyoonak-oosew, -wun, kutuwu-

sisew, maschiuak-oosew, -wun. See Hand

some

adv. Nowuch. J am pretty well, now-

uch ne meyooayan

Prevail, v. t. Puskinakao, sakwochehewao.

He prevails against him or over him, puskinu-

wao, sakoo-hao, -tow. He prevails upon

him, (by entreaty, &c.) sakoochimao, aye-

kumimao

Prevent, v. t Oochehao, kipichehao, (by

words) nukimao

Previously, adj. Kasiskow

Price, n. It is of such a price, tatoo utaia-sew,

-yow. What is the price of it? tan tatoo

utaiayak, or tan tatoo tatwutaiayak; ? He

fixes a price, itukichikao. Hefixes a different

price, petoos itukichikao. He sets a price on

it, oonuki-mao, -tum

Prick, v. t. Chestu-wao, -hum. He has a

pricking sensation, t&kechin. // pricks him,

kakiskakuo, ehuchukiskakoo
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Prickly, adj. Kayuta-wisew, -wow, kasoota-

wisew, -wun

Pride, n. Kistayimoowin, mumatakoosewin

Priest, n. (sacrificial) Oomuchoostahumakao,

sasakiweyewaweyinew, pukichikaweyinew,

(a clergyman) ayumeawikimow, (Romish, or

lit. Canadian) Pakwai-ayumeawikimow,

Pistikwayow ayumeawikimow. The high

priest, kicheoomuchoostahumakao, &c.

Priesthood, n. Pukichikaweyinewewin, ayu-

meawikimowewin

Prince, n. Ookimasis, ookimow, ookimowe-

koosisan

Princess, n. Ookimaskwao

Principal, adj. Nekanayetak-oosew, -wun

Principally, adv. Oosam

Print, n. (printed cotton) pukewujanakin,

mussinakin. A small piece of print, puke-

wuyanakinis, mussiniikinis. She has some

print, oopukewuyanakinew, oomussinaki-

uew

Printed, part, (as cotton) Mussinastao It is

prettily printed, meyoosinastao, meyoonas-

tao

Prison, n. Kipuhoowawikumik, kipuhootoo-

wikumik

Prisoner, n. Kipiwakun

Privately, adv. Kemooch

Prize, n. Ustwatoowin

v. t. (to set value on it) Oonuk-imao,

-etum. Prize it at so much, ituk-imao, -etum,

(to esteem) kista-yimao, -yetum

Probably, adv. Kistinach, maskooch

Proceed, v. i. (to make progress) itootan, (by

water) pimiskow. To proceed from, oochew,

ootootao, oochipuyew. To proceed out of,

oochewuynwew. oochewuyuwepuyew

Proclaim, v. t. Wetum

Procure, v. t. Ootinum

Produce, production, n. Oosechikun

Produce, v. t. Oose-hao, -tow

Profane, v. t, Mucheapuchetow

Profess, v. t. & v. i. Wetum, itwao, itwa-

sOO

Profit, n. Ootisewin, kuskechikawin

v. i. Ootisew, itaputun

Profitable, adj. Apuchehewao, kistapuche-

hewao

Project t>. i. (speaking of wood) uyoowa-

kaskootin

Prolapse, v. i. Wuyuwetukisapuyew

Prolong, v. t. Y&ketow

Promise, n. Ussootumakawin. He breaks

his promise towards him, kasispoomao, pea-

kuchimao

-— v. i. Ussootumakao

v. Ussootumowiio

Prop, n. Setwaskwuhikun
• v. t. Setwaskwu-wao, -hum

Properly, adv. Nooswam

Prophecy, n. Kiskewahikawin, ooywaclii-

kawin, nekaneitwawin

Prophesy, v. i. Kiskewahikao, ooywachikao,

nekaneitwao

Prophet, n. Ookiskewahikao, ooywachika-

weyinew

Prosper, v. i. Nuhipuyew, meywapumawisew,

meywapumikoowisew

Prosperity n, Meyooayawin

Prostrate, v. t. Kowi-skowao, -skum „

Protect, v. t. Kunowayimao

Protector, n. Ookunowayimewiio

Proud, adj. Kistayimoo, kisisowayimisoo,

kisowayiniisoo, mumatakoosew, chekayi-

moo

Proverb, n. Uspuakamoowin, atunookun

Provide, v. i. Kunowayimewao, oochestuma-

kao

v. t. Kwayatustow. He provides for

him, oochestumowao, ootinumowao, kwaya
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tustumowao. He provides for himself, pum-

ehisoo. He is provided for (i.e. by some

one supplying food) usumikoowisew

Provision, n. (food) Mechim, mechisoowin.

Travelling provision, nemowin. He takes

provisions for travelling, nemow

v. t. Ukuhumowao, (for travelling)

nemahao

Provocation, n. Nunatookoohewawin

Provoke, v. i. Nunatookoohewao

v. t. Nunatookoohao, nay'atawi-

nowahao, kukachihihao, (by speech) nuna-

tookoomao

Prudence, n. Yipwakawin , yipwakawatise -

win

Prudent, adj. Yipwakow, yipwakawatisew

Ptarmigan, n. Kuskunuches

Publicly, adj. Moosisa

Publish, v. t. Atootum, wetum

Pudding, n. Kuskimootikusikun

Pull, v. t. Oochipi-tao, -tum. He pulls it back

wards, usaoochipitum. He pulls it down, ne-

chipi-tao, -tum, kowipi-tao, -tum, nasepi-tao,

-tum, (as a tree) kootaskoo-nao, -num. He

pulls it off, munipi-tao, -tum, mooaukipi-

tao, -tum, pakwuchipi-tao, -tum. Hepulls it

out, yayiskipi-tao, -tum, wekwuchipi-tao,

tum, mooskipi-tao, -tum, wuyuwepi-tao,

-tum, kachekoopi-tao, -tum. He pulls it so

or thus, issepi-tao, -tum. He pulls it together

with something, or against something, ussichi-

pitao, -tum. He pulls it up, pakwuchipi-tao,

-tum, (by the roots) chichipuskoochiwapi-

tao, -tum. He pulls him thither, itepi-tao,

-tum. He tries to pull it out, wekwuche-

# hao, -tow. He pulls it upon him or them,

patikoopitao. He pulls it out of his hand,

kachichichapitao

Pulley, n. Umakan, mikinak

Pulpit, n. Ukoosewin

Pulsate, v. i. Puknhun

Punish, v. t. Nunakachehao, kukwatuke-

hao, ayimehao

Punishment, n. Nunakatayimoowin, kukwa-

tukisewin

Puppy, n. Uchimoosis, upistuchimoos

Pur, v. i. Nikumoo

Purchase, v. t. Utawao. See Buy

Pure, adj. P'a-kisew, -kun, pay'a-kisew, -kun

Purge, n. Sapoosikun

v. t. or passively, he is purged, (na

turally) sapooskowisew, (by medicine) sa-

poosoo, sasapoosoo, wuyuwewv. t. (to cleanse) p'ake-hao, -tow

Purification, n. P'akehewawin

Purify, v. t P'ake-hao, -tow, pay'ake-hao, -tow

Purity, n. P'akisewin

Purple, adj. Mikwow. See Red

Purpose, n. Itayetumoowin, nutowaye-

tumoowin. On purpose, oochetow. For what

purpose ? tan'ake w'ache ?v. t Itayetum, nutowayetum

Purposely, adv. Oochetow

Purse, n. Sooneyowwut, sooneyowwuchia

Pursue, v. t. Noospinatao. He is hot in pur

suing him, kisewa-yimao, -yetum. See

Chase

Push, v. t. Yaki-nao, -num, y&kisku-wao,

-hum, yaku-wao, -hum. He puslies it back

wards and forwards, sikwatuku-wao, -hum.

He pushes it down, netu-wao, -hum, (by lean

ing against it) kowi-skowao, -skum, (by

wrestling) oosikoosimao. He pushes it in,

kootawi-nao, -num. He pushes it here, or

this way, payiikinao, -num. He pushes it

lightly, setuwao. -hum. He pushes himself

through, sapooyukew. He pushes it under,

sakoopuye-hao, -tow, eakooyaki-nao, -num

Puss, n. Poos. See Cat

Put, v. t. 'Ayao, inan, ustow. He puts it aside,
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eguta-ayao, -stow, nunstow. He puts it aside

for him (i.e. out of his way), egutanumowao,

(for his future use) nunstumowao- He puts

it away, wapi-nao, -num. He puts it back

(replaces it), tap-ayao, -ustow, (returns it, as

an article purchased) usanum. He puts it

by, nunstow, chiskustow. He puts it down,

neti-nao, -num. pukiti-nao, -num. He puts

his hand in it, petinum, pootinum. He puts

his hand under it, sakoonum. He puts it off

(as a garment), muninum, kachekoonum.

He puts it on (as a garment) poostiskowao

or poosis-kowao, -kum, weyatum. He puts

it on the top (of something), tatustow. He

puts it in, petu-wao, -hum, petinao, -num, (as

into a box, bag, &c.) ussewu-yiio, -tow. He

puts it in the fire, muchoosta-wao, -hum, He

puts it in the water, pukustowa-wiio, -hum.

He puts him in irons, mumachikwapiskowao.

He puts it on (as a plaster, or as a lock on

a door), kikum'oo-wao, -tow, itumootow,

pusukumootow. He puts it up (for safety),

nue-kowao, -kum, (builds it) oonusketow.

He puts it out, wuyuwetissu wiio, -hum,

wuyuwetisi-nao, -num, (as a candle) asto-

wanum. He puts it round him (i.e. encircles

himself with it ), tapisikooskum

Putrid, adj. Yayoo-isew, -wun, wechaki-sin,

-tin, pikisku-tew, -tin

Puzzle, t>. /. Wunwakowao

Q.

Quake, v. i. Kwekwun, nunumipuyew

Quarrel, v. i. Kekahootum, He quarrels

with him, kekamao. They quarrel together,

kekatoowuk

Queen, n. Kicheookimaskwao

Quench, v. t. Astowahum

Question, n. Kukwachekamoowin, kukwa-

chimewawin

Question, v. i. Kukwachekamoo

v. t- Kukwactaimao

Quick, adj. Keyipew, wuchakumisew, ki-

tastupew, or kuchastipew, machew

Quickly, adv. Keyipe, samak, wepuch, ka-

siskow, or kisiskah

Quiet, quietness, n. Keyamawisewin

Quiet, adj. Keyamawisew, keyamisew, koo-

skwawa-tisew, -tun. Be quiet! akah kitoo !

(speaking to a dog) kwesch ! uskah !

v. t. Keyamehao

Quietly, adv. Keyam

Quill, n. Mekwun. A goose quill, niske-

kwun. He pulls afew quills from it (as after

shooting a fowl), munikwunapitao. He

cuts off a quill from it, munikwuniiswao.

He rubs his quills (nn a duck, &c.), sisookwu-

nehoosoo. Tne quills smell burnt, or there is a

smell of burnt quills, mckwunustao. He

puts quills on an arrow, ustawao, trans, form,

ustawatum

v. t. This word, though unanthorized,

is of very common use in the Indian coun

try, being employed in the eense offieichor

feather, which see.

Quilling, ) n. (round the " upper'' of a moc-

Quill-work,j casin) titipaweyukuhikun

Quite, adv. Mitoone. Not quite, iskagah,

numriuweya mitoone

Quiver, v. Petutwan. A small quiver, pe-

tutwanis. He has a quiver, oopetutwanew.

He makes a quiver, petutwanikaov. t. Chechepuyew, chechepipuyew

R.

Rabhit, n. Wapoos. Buck, napaapoos. Doe,

noosaapoos, iskwaapoos- Rabhits are nu

merous, wapoosooskow

Rabhit-skin, n. Wapooswuyan
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Rabbit-skin blanket, n. Wapooswuyanukoop

Race. n. Kukwachiskusewiiwin, kukwachis-

kutitoowin

v. i. Kukwachiskusewao. He comes

racing, papuyew

Raft, n. Mitoot. He makes a raft, mitooti-

kao. He brings a raft down the river, maha-

pootow or muapootow

Rafter, n. Upukwan-atik

Rag, n. Sekoonikun, pi.

Rage, n. Saskeyuwasewin, kaseyuwiisewin

o. i. Saskeyuwasew, kaseyuwasew.

Rail, v. i. Kekamoo. He rails at him, ke-

kamao, nunatookoomao

Railings, n. Maniskatikwa. See Fencing

Raiment, n. Ayoowinis. See Clothes.

Rain, n. Kimewun, kimewunapoo. The rain

is dropping, pukipastow. He is out in the

rain, or is caught in the rain, kimewunisewv. i. Kimewun. It rains a little, ki-

mewusin or kimewusew. rains heavily,

kiswatuhun, sokow'utow. It gives over

raining, poonow'utow, kimetan. It rains

upon him, kimewuniskakoo

Rainbow, n Kimewunaape, pesimwaape,

wekoopesakun

Rainy, adj. Kimewuskin

Raise, v. t. Oopi-nao, -num, 6opu-wao, -hum,

wuniska-nao, -num, pusikoonao. He raises

himself up (as by laying hold of some-

' thing), oopiriisoo, (as a hird) oopuhoo. He

raises it upfor him, oopinumowao, wuniska-

numowao

Raisin, n. Soominis

Rake, n. (the tool) Kaskahikun, kaskikwa-

chikun. A sn ail rake, kaskahikunis, kaski-

kwachikunis

Rammer, Tamrod, n. YSkiyipikwan, sikoo-

pikwahikwunatik

At Random. Pukwunow

Rapid, n. Pawistik. A small rapid, pawis-

tikoos. A great rapid, misepawistii. (This

is the Indian name for the " Grand Ra

pids " at the mouth of the Siskachewun)

Rarely, adv. Iaskow

Rasp, n. Kiskimun

Raspberry, n. Ayoosknnuk. pi. Raspberries

are numerous, ayooskuniskow

Raspberry-bush, n. Ayooskunatik

Rat, n. (musk) Wuchusk. He is hunting rats,

noochuchuskwao, nutowuchuskwao. Rats

are numerous, wuchuskooskow

Rat-house, n. Wuchusk-weste

Rat-root, n. Wuchuskwutupe

Rate, n. At any rate, tapinak, seakay, miso-

wach. / at any rate, neyaweya

Rather, adv. nowuch, yayow, yayitan. Ra

ther too large, atutow nusow

Ration, n. Ukuhumakoowin. He serves out

rations, ukuhumakao, He gives him his

rations, ukuhumowao. The person who

serves out rations, ootukuhumakao

Rattle, n. Sesekwun, sasapayitakun. He

makes a rattle, sesekwunikao, sasapayitakun-

ikao. He shakes a rattle, sasapayitow

Raven, n. Kakakew

Raw, adj. Chikus-kisew, -kow, ns-kisew,

-kow, -kitin. Raw meat, chikuskeweyas

or uskeweyas. He eats raw food, uskepoo.

He makes him eat raw food, uskepoohao

Ray, n. Pesimwaape

Kaze, n. Nechewapu-wao, -hum

Razor, n. Kaskipasoon. He has a razor,

ookaskipasoonew

Reach, n. (the distance between two points

in the banks of a river) tinastun. How

many readies are there ? tan a tatoo tinas-

tunewuk I

v. i. Iskoopuyew, tukoopuyew. He

makes it reach, iskoopuyetow
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Reach, v. i. (to make an effort to vomit) Akuta-

puyew

v. t. (to arrive at) Ooti-tao, -tum, (to

extend the hand to) tiipi-nao, -num, (to at

tain to, in age) ootisaputum. He reaches it

(as by something in the hand), ootitutum,

(as by throwing or shooting) tapu-wao, -hum

Read, v. i. Ayumechikao. He reads well,

nueayumechikao

'—— v. t. Ayumetow

Ready, adj. Ayaskowisew, ayaskowew, kwa-

yachew, kwaya-tisew, -tun, wapamew. He

gets ready, munew, muneschikao. He gets

it ready, ayaskowetow, wuwasetow, (as a

bow and arrow, or a gun) ayaskowanum,

wuwatuaskwao. He lays or places it ready,

ayaskowustow, kwayatustow, napamuatow.

// is laid ready, ayaskowustao, kwayatustao,

napamustao

Real, adj. Mamuoche

Really, adv. Sakooch, chichewa

Reap, v. i. Munisikao, keskisikao

' t>. t. Muni-swao, -sum, kesi-swao,

-sum

Reaper, n. Oomunisikao, ookeskisikao, oo-

mowuchichikao

Rear, v. i. Sumuchqpv

Reason, n. Itayetumoowin. Without reason,

pikwunta

Reasonable, adj. Kwinskitayetakwun

Rebel, v. i. Mayayechikao. He rebels against

him, eyewamootootowao

Rebellion, n. Mayayechikawin

Rebuke, n. Utanumewawin

v. i. Kituhumakao

v. t. Kitoo-tao, -tum, kichiskamoo-

towao, kituhumowao

Receive, v. i. Ootisew, meyikoowisew

v. t. Ooti-nao, -num

Recently, adv. Anoocheka

Reckon, v. i. Itayetum

—— v. t. Ituk-imao, -etum

Recognizable, adj. Nissitowayetak-oosew, -wun

Recognize, v. t. Awinowao, nissitowin-owao,

-um, nissitowayimao

Recollect, v. t. Kiskisoopuyew

Recompense, n. Tippuhumakoosewin, tippu-

humatoowin

u. t. Tippuhumowao

Reconcile, v. t. Wakoowachehewao ; wakoo-

tuhao. He reconciles it to him, wakoowa-

chetumowao. He reconciles him to himself,

ootootametwasoo

Reconciler, n. Ootootamehewao

Reconciliation, n. Wakoowachehewawin, wa-

kootuhisoowin, ootootamimewawin , ootoo-

tamiskatoowin

Record, n. (a declaration) Achimoowin, wetum-

akawin. He b ars record, achimoo

Recover, v. i. (from sickness) Poonakoosew,

ute meyoomuchehoo, waskumeayow, eyina-

wew

Rectify, v. t. Menooskow, menooskum

Red, adj. Mlk-oosew, -wow, (speaking of a

liquid) mikwagumew, (of metal or stone)

mikwapiskow, (of wood) mikwaskwun. Red

cloth, mikwakin. The sky is red, or the

cloud is red, mikwowuskwun

Red Deer's River. Wawaskasewesepe

Red River. Mikwagumewesepe, Muskootao

Redden, v. i. Mikoopuyew

v. t. Mikoo-hao, -tow

Reddish, adj. Mik-oosisew, -wasin

Redeem, v. t. Tippuhumakastumowao, pi-

machehao

Redeemer, n. Ootippuhumakastumakao, oo-

tippuhikastumakao

Redemption, Tippuhumakastumakawin

Reed, n. Kistakunuskoose, ustakunusk, us

taskunuskoose, amskowusk. Reeds abound,
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kistakunuskooseskow, ustakunuskooskow,

&c.

Reefing-line, n. Uchewakupichikun

Reflect, v. *. Mamitoonayetum

Reflected, part, (as an image in water) Ussi-

pachi-sin, -tin

Refusal, n. Anw'atumoowin, atowayetumoo-

win

Refuse, n. Sekoonikuna, pi., (after grinding)

pinipoochikun

v. i• Anw'a-towao, -tum, atowa-yi-

mao, -yetum

Regard, v. t. Pisiska-yimao, -yetum. He

regards him so, ispetayimao. He is so re

garded, ispetayetak-oosew, -wan. See Notice

Reject, v. t. Atowa-yimao, -yetum, anw'a-

towao, -tum

Reign, n. Tipayeehikawin, ookimowewia

v. i. Tipayechikao. He reigns over

them, tipayimao

Rein-deer, n. Utik. See Deer

Rejoice, v. t. Meywatum, sikeyasew, muma-

takoosew. He rejoices with him, weche-

meywatumoomao, wechemumatakoosemao

Relate, v. t. Achimoo, tipachimoo. See News

Related, part, (allied) Wakoomao, takoomiio

He canses them to be related, wakootuhao. He

is so related to him, itakoomao

Relater, n. Ootipachimoo, tipachimooasew

Relation, n. (a narration) Achimoowin, tipachi-

moowin, (kindred) wakoomakun

Relationship, n. Wakoomewawin. Heforms

a relationship, wakootuhisoo

Relative, n. Wakoomakun

Release, v. t. Pukitinao

Religion, n. Ayumeawin

Religious, adj. Ayumeawatisew

Reluctant, adj. Tastikacheskew, tastikachew.

He is reluctant to do it, tastikatum

Remain, v. i. (to continue) Upew, inan. ustao,

itukwun, (to be left after others are taken)

iskoopuyew. He lets him remain^ iskoo-hao,

-tow

Remark, n. Pekiskwawin, itwawin

Remarkable, adj. Pisiskayetak-oosew, -wun

Remember, v. /. Kiskisew, kiskisetoo-towao,

-tum, kunokiskisew

Remembrance, n. Kiskisewin, kunokiskise-

win

Remind, v. t. Kiskisimao, kunokiskisimao

Remnant, n. Pewipichikun. He leaves a

remnant of it, pewipi-tao, -tum

Removal, n. (of a tenting place) Pichetwa-

win

Remove, v. t. (to change position) achepuyew,

(to change place ofresidence) pichew, pichet-

wow, atuotao, atuskao. He removes inland,

koospipichew. He removes out to sea, moosa-

sipichew. He removes towards the coast, or a

lake, nasepapichew

Remove, v. t. 'Atayao, inan. atustow, eguta-

nao, or echa-nao, -num (with the hand) ati-

nao, -num

Rend, v. t. Yayikipuyew, taskipuyew, tatoo-

puyew

v. t. Yayikipi-tao or yayakipi-tao,-tum,

keskipi-tao, -tum, pekgopi-tao, -tum. It is

rent by tlie wind, pekwastun

Render, v. t Meyao. See Give

Renew, v. t. Ooske-hao, -tow, tape-hao, -tow,

ooskeoose-hao, -tow, ooskanikoo-hao, -tow

Renounce, v. t. ,Wapinum

Repeat, v. t. Tapoowao. He repeats it after

Mm, nunaspitootowao

Repent, v. i. Michiyuwasew, michiyuwayaye-

tum, kwaskatisew, poonayetum, mwastus

itayetum

Repentance, n Michiyuwasewin, michiyu-

wayayetumoowin, kwaskatisewin, poonaye-

tumoowin
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Replace, v- t. Tapayao, inan. tapustow

Reply, v. i. Nuskwawusehewao. See Answer

Report, n. (arumour, a narration) Achimoowin,

achimikoowin, achimikoosewin, (a sound)

p'atakwun. There is a report of a gun, mut-

w'atao or mutw'awao. He makes a report, (by

firing) mutw'asikao

v. t. Atootum. See News

Repose, n. Anwapewin

v. i. Anwapew

Reproach, n. Mayayimikoosewin, mayayetak-

oosewin, mucheitikoowin

Reproach, v. t. Mayayimao, mucheitao

Ueproachable, adj. Mayayetakoosew

Reproof, n. Kitoosewawin

Reprove, v. i. Kichiskamoo

v t. Kitootao, kichiskamootowao,

moosisahumowao

Request, n, Nutootumakawin, mowemooschi-

kawin

v. t. Nutootumowao, mowemoosto-

wao

Require, v. t Nutootumow, nutowayetum

Requite, v. t Kewatippuhumowao

Rescue, v. t. Wekwuchehao, puspeti^sinao,

wuyuwepitao

Resemblance, n. Issenakoosewin, nuspitaka-

win

Resemble, v. t. Nuspitu-wao, -hum, wechels-

senakoose-mao, -tum, kiskinuwatayetakoo-

tow

Reserve, n. (an atticle put by for future use)

Astachikoon

v. t. Ustwakunikao, &stachikoo. He

reserves it for him, ustwakunikowao

Reside, v. i. Itow, tussekao, wekew

Residence, n. ltawin. He changes his resi

dence, atuskao

Resign, v. t. Pukita-yimao, -yetum. He re

signs himself\ pukitayimisoo

Resin, n. Pijtew. See Gum

Resist, v. i. Nuskoo

v. t. Nuskoostowiio, sakoo-hao, -tow,

pusikoo-stowiio, -stum, nanuka-skowao,

-skum

Resistingly, adv. esach or eyesach

Resolute, adj. Sokayetum, sokayimoo, soki-

sew, akumayimoo, muskowayetum, akwa-

yimoo

Resolve, v. i Itayetum

Resort, v. t. Itootao

Respect, n. Kistiiyetumoowin

v. t. Kista-yimao, -yetum

Respecting, prep. Ooche

Respire, v. t. Pukitutamootum

Rest, n. (repose) Anwapewin, (the remainder)

kootuk. Above, or beyond Vie rest, mamowa-

yus

v. i, Anwapew, upew. He rests with

him, anwapemao

Restless, adj. Ayaehepuyehoo, ayimepnyehoo,

(in sleep) sepayayetum or sasepayayetum

Restore, v. t. Meywache-hao, -tow. He

restores it to him, kewanumowao

Restrain, v. t. Mumachikoo-nao, -num, ki-

piche-hao, -tow

Resurrection, n. Wuniskawin, apissisinoowin

Retain, v. t. Michimi-nao, -num, kunowa-

yimao, -yetum

Retard, v. t. Ootumehao

Retrace, v. t. (i. e. his steps) Usatumao, usa-

tumapuyew

In return. Ayasita

Return, v. i. Kewao, (by water) kewahoo,

(before reaching the place for which he set

out) nootakewao or nootow kewao. He re

turns with Mm, (i.e. bringing him) kewapa-

hao, -twow. He returns to him, kewatoo-

towao. When the word return is used in

the sense of " come back" the above Indian
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expressions must have the prefix pa or pache ;

thus, pakewao, pachekewahoo

Reveal, v. t. Kiskayetakootow. He reveals it

to him, kiskayetumoohao

Revelation, n. Waputeyikoowin, kiskayetak-

ookawin

Reverence, n. Kekatayetumoowin, kistayetum-

oowin, koosikwayimewawin, koosikwayim-

ikoowin, kukoospunayetumoowin, yakwama-

yetumoowin

t>. t. Kekata-yimao, -yetum, kista-

yimao, -yetum, koosikwa-yimao, -yetum,

yakwama-yimao, -yetum

Reverential, adj. Kukoospunayetakoosew

Revile, v. t. Mucheitao, mayayimao, kekamao

Revive, v. i. (as after faintmg) Apissisin,

apissewayetum

Revolve, v. i. Kenikwanipuyew

Reward, n. Tippuhumakoowin, tippuhumak-

oosewin

v. t. Tippuhumowao

Rhubarb, n. Sewepuk. It is generally used

in the plural form, sewepukwa

Rib, n. Mispikakun. My rib, nispikakun. He

I/as large ribs, mukispikakunao. He has

small ribs, upischispikakunao

Riband, ribbon, n. Shenipan, ayippon. (This

latter word, which is commonly used in

some districts, is the same as the English,

but somewhat softened to suit the Indian

pronunciation.) A small piece of ribbon or

narrow ribbon, shenipanis, ayipponis. He

has someribbon, ooshenipanew, ootayipponew

Rice, n. Unoominuk, wapunoominuk, ukwa-

sisuk, munoominuk. Indian rice, muskoose-

mina

Rich, adj. Wayootisew, mesikisew or mesukisew

Riches, n. Wayootisewin, mesikisewin

Rick, n. (of hay) Muskoosekan

Ride, v. t. Pimipahao, pimitatupew, tatupew

Ridge, n. Usayow

Ridge-pole, n. Fimmitupusooi

Ridicule, v. t. Mayayimao, papehao

Ridiculous, adj. Papinayetakwun

Right, adj. Kwinskwun, meywasin. He puts

it right, menooskow, menooskumadv. Kwinsk, nooswam. That's right !

akoosane

Righteous, adj. Kwinskisew, kwinskatisew,

kwinskissewapisew, meywatisew. A righteous

person, oomeywatisew

Righteousness, n. Kwinskisewin, kwinskati-

sewin, kwinskissewapisewin, meywatisewin

Rightly, adv. Kwinsk

Rimy, adj. Yeyekwu-chew, -tin, yeyekwus-

kumiku-chew, -tin, (speaking of metal)

yeyekwapiskutin

Rmg, n. (for the finger) 'Uchunis, tapiticha-

pisoon. He has a ring, ootuchunisew, oota-

pitichapisoonew. He lays it in a ring, (i. e.

in a circle) kenikwanustowv. £. Sesuw'atin. He is ringing (i.e. ringing

the bell) suwapichikao or sawapichikaob. /. (as a bell) Sgsuw'atitow, suwapitao

or sawapitao, (as a piece of metal) mutw'ati-

tow. (In some places this last word is also

used in speaking of a bell.)

Riot, n. Keskwaatisewin, mikooskatisewin

Rip, v. t. Tatoopitum. See Tear

Ripe, adj. Uti-soo, -tao. It is fully ripe, kes-

uti-soo, -tao

Ripple, v. t. Ayatagumipuyew, mumatagum-

ipuyew

Rise, v. i. (from a lying posture) Wuniskow,

(from sitting) pusikoo, (to ascend) 6opiakow,

oopew, oopipuyew, (as bread) oopisoo, oopis-

isew, oopism, (as the sun) sakastao, or sa-

kastowao, sakootao, (as a hird) oopuhoo, (as

the flood tide) yiskipuyew. He rises up

against him, pusikoostowao, oopistowao
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Rising, n. (leaven) Oopisikun, uopichichikun

Risk, n. Puspinawin

River, n. Sepe. A small river, sepesis. A

river without a current, petapakoosepe. A

branch river, (e. g. the part running round

an island) sepastuk, sepanuk. A principal

river, (others running into it) kistachiwun.

It is a large or broad river, mukistikwayow,

misistikwow. It is a small river, upistik-

wayow, upisistikasew. Down the river,

mamik. Up the river, nutumik or n'tumik.

He goes down the river, (walking) mahis-

kum, (paddling or rowing) mahum, (sail

ing) mahasew. He goes up the river, (walking)

nutuhiskum, (paddling or rowing) nutuhum,

(sailing) nutuhasew. He goes to the river,

nasepao. He takes him to the river, nasepa-

tuhao. A trip down the river, mamowin

Rivulet, n. Sepesis

Road, n. Maskunow, pimootaskunow. A road

cut through the woods, tow'utuhikun. He

takes the wrong road, wunahumao. See Path

Roar, v. i. (as the wind) Mutwawastin, mut-

wayoowao, kiswawastin, (as the sea) mut-

wayakumuhun, mutwayakumusin (as a wild

beast) ooyoo.

Roast, n. (e. g. a roasted goose) Sakupwan,

tiowuchewin, upwan

f .i. Chekupwao, sukupwao, nowuchew.

These words do not take a transitive form.

He roasts it for him, sukupwatao, nowu-

chestumowao

Roasting-hook, n. Sukupwakun

Roasting-line, n. Sukupwanaape

Roasting-stick, n. Upwanask

Rob, v. t. Muskumao ; muskutwao

Robber, n. Oomuskutwask.muskutwaskew.mua-

kutwaweyinew. He is a robber, oomusklitwas-

kew, muskutwaskew, muskutwaweyinewew

Robbery, n. Muskutwawln, muskuchehewawin

Robhin, n. Pipechao. A cock robhin, napii-

pipechao

Robe, n. Ukoohoon

Rock, n. Minisak, kistapisk. A black rock,

weyipapiskow. A broken rocki sesekwapiskow.

A high rock, keskisakow. A perpendicular

rock, keskapiskow. A low, smooth rock, papa-

chepiskow. A white rock, wapapiskow. On

the top of the rock, tatapiskak

v. i. Wawapuyew, wawapipuyew

v. t. Kooskooskoopuye-hao, -tow

Rocky, adj. Usinneskow A rocky island,

minisak, ministikwapisk. The Rocky Moun

tains, Usinnewuchea

Rod, n. (a staff) Sgskuhoon or suskuhoon (an

instrument of punishment) pusustahikun

Roe, n. (spawn) Wakwuk, pi.

Roggin, n. (flat) Wuskwiinakun, mekoonakwi,

(deep, for holding pounded meat, &c.) wus-

kwiwut, kakwiewut. A fir roggin, kuakikwa>

wow. He has a roggin, wuskwhnakunew,

wuskwlwutew, ookakwiewutew. She makes a

roggin, wuskwiinakunikao, wuskwiwutikao,

kakwiewutikao

Roll, v. i. Tetipipuyew

v. t. Tetipipuye-hao, -tow. He rolls it

back usatetipi-nao, -num. He rolls it away,

egutattipi-nao, -num. He rolls it along or

rolls it up, (as a scroll) tetipi-nao, -unm, (as

a log) tetipaskoo-wao, -hum, (as calico,

print, &c.) tetipayaketow

Roof, it. Upukwan

v. t, Upukwatum

Roofing-stick, n. Upukwanatik

Rook, n. Ahasew

Room, n. (a separate apartment) Piskechewas-

kuhikunis, piskisow or piskechow. It is

divided into rooms, pisketayuwun

n. (space) Towow. He makes room,

towestow. He makes room for him, towes
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towao, towupestowao. There is plenty of

room, misitowow. They have room, tapiska-

toowuk. He has no room to stand, numma

tiipegapowew. He has no room to sit> numma

tapupew. He has no room to put it, kwetowe-

ustow. He has room, towepuyehikoo

Root, n. (large, just below the trunk) Oocha-

pik, (small) wutupe. It has a root, oocha-

pikewew, wutupewew. It is a root, oocha-

pikoowun. He digs about the roots of it,

moonichapikuhum. He pulls it up by the

roots, chichipuskoochiwapi-tao, -tum

Rope, n. Misepeminukwan, sastukwaape

Rosin, n. Pikew. See Gum

Rot, v. t. Mastututin

Rotten, adj. Yoosketukow, pikiskutin, weski-

setukow

Rotten-wood, n. Yooskechatuk, kuskuscha-

tuk, weskisetuk

Rough, adj. Pipi-koosew or pupi-koosew,

-kwow, pupask-oosew, -wow. The sea is

rough, mumakahun

Round, adv. &prep. Waskah. All round, tatip.

It flies round, kenikwanooyow. He walks

round, kenikwanootao. He places them

round, wask-ayao, -ustow, waskatitow. It

goes round, woweyapuyew, tapisikoopuyew.

It goes round his neck, tapisikoopuyew oo-

kwayak. It goes round my arm, tapisikoopu

yew nispitoonik

' adj. (circular or spherical) woweya-sew,

-yow, wow-isew, -eyow, (cylindrical) nootim-

isew, -ow, or nootumisew, (speaking of metal

or stone) woweapisk-isew, -wun, nootima-

pisk-isew, -wun, (speaking of wood) nooti-

mask-oosew, -wun, woweask-oosew, -wun.

A round log, nootimatik. The round sky,

woweyakesik

prep. Waskah

v. t Wowe-hao, -tow, woweya-hao, -tow

Roundish, adj. Woweyaasin

gouse, v. t. Kooskoonao, (as an animal) oosu-

wTio

Row, v. i. Pemiskow, usapooyao. See Paddle

Royal, adj. Kicheookimowe

Rub, v. t. Sisoo-nao, -num, (as ears of corn in

the hands) mimikoo-nao or mumikoo-nao,

-num, mimikoopi-tao, -tum (in water, as

clothes during washing) mimikoopatinum,

(as with an embrocation) sisoopaki-nao,

-num, (so as to polish it, or remove the dirt)

sinikoo-wao, -hum. He rubs it off, kases-

kum, kasetitow. He rubs himself (against

something) sinikoosimoo. He rubs himself

against it, sinikoo-skowao, -skum. He rubs

it on something, sinikootitow

Rubhish, n. Muchepukwa, muchekwunasa,

meyikwunasa. A quantity or heap of rubhish,

muchepukooskow, muchekwunasiskow, mey-

ikwunasiskow

Rudder, n. Tukwuhikun, tukwuhumwakun

Ruff, n. (inside fat of pigs, &c.) Woweyaanikun

Ruin, r. t. Nissewunachetow

Rule, n. Tipayechikawin, itusoowawin

v. i. Tipayechikao

v. t. Tipa-yimao, -yetum, oonuk-imao,

-etum

Ruler, n. Tipayechikasew, ookimow. See

Governor

Rum, n. Iskootawapoo

Run, v. i. Pimipatow, pimipuyew, chichipatow.

Run about, pupamipatow. Run after him,

noosinawao or nanusinawao. Run back, ke-

wapatow. Run back with Mm, kewapa-hao,

-twow. Run away, run off, sipw'apatow,

eyekapatow, sipwapuyew. Runfast, macni-

patow, kisiskapatow, mekowikew. Run

into it, (e. g.„into a house) petookap&-

tow. Run it into him, (as a splinter or nail)

kisisin. Hun there, ispatow. Rum to him,
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nachepa-hao, -tow, chichi-nao, -num. Run

together, mamoweispatowuk, mamoweispu-

yehoowuk, mamoipuyewuk, mamoipuyehoo-

wuk. Run off with it, kwosse-hao, -tow.

Run out, (as from a house) wuyuwepatow.

Run out, (to leak) wuyuweasekowew, wuyu-

weasekowun, oochekowew. Run round him,

waskapatowao. Run over, (as a liquid) ama-

poowao, amuskinapayow, («a a lake) pase-

towoopao, pasitipao, (as grain from a mea

sure) pasichipuyin. He makes it run over,

amuskinapachetow. Run with him, (t. e.

carrying him) pimipahao, -twow. They run

after each other, nowuswatitoowuk, mmus-

oonatoowuk, nanoosoonitoowuk. She runs it

(with a needle) sipapi-tao, -tum or sasipapi-

tao. He runs down a bank, fyC pinusewapatow

Rupert's House, n. Waskuhikunis

Rush, n. Kootawunusk, kichekumewusk, koo-

panuskoose, mwaskoosewan

v. i. Machipatow. He rushes upon him,

mooskestawao, pimooskowao

Rust, n. Misewapisk

Rusty, adj. Misewapiskow, akwakwapisk-

isew, -ow, or -itin

S.

Sabbath, n. Anwapewekesikow, ayumeawe-

kisikow, ayumeakesikow

Sack, n. Ussewuchikun, mewut

Sackcloth, n. Sokakin, matoowuyan

Sacrament, n. Kiche issetwawin, suskumoo-

win. He takes the sacrament (i. e. the Lord's

Supper) suskumoo

Sacred, adj. Kuna-tisew, -tun, yakwamaye-

tak-oosew, -wun

Sacredness, n. Yakwamayetumoowin

Sacrifice, n. Sasakiwechikun, sasakiwechika-

win, sasakiweyewawin, muchoostahikun,

muchoostahumakawin, pukitinasoowm

Sacrifice, v. i. Sasakiwechikao, sasakiweyewao

muchoostahumakao, pukitinasoo. He sacri

fices to him, sasakiwetootowao, sasakiweye-

wastowao, muchoostahumowao

Sad, adj. Pekiskatum, koopatayimoo, kuska-

yetum, pekiskatik-oosew, -wun. He looks

sad, pekiskasinak-oosew,-wun, kuskayetum-

enak-oosew, -wun

Sadden,u./. (by speech) Pekiskasoomao

Saddle, n. Uspupiwin

Sad-iron, n. Sooskwuhikun- She has a sad

iron, oosooskwuhikunew

Sail, n. Yakastimoon. He hoists the sail,

oopakuhum, oopipitum. He lowers the sail,

netakuhum, netinum. He sets sail, chita-

sew, -stun, sipwaa-sew, -stun

v. i. Pima-sew, -stun. He sails hither,

pata-sew, -stun. He sails about, pupama-

sew, -stun. He sailsfrom there, oota-sew,

-stun. He sails thither, ita-sew, -stun. He

sails to land, akwaya-sew, -stun. He sails

with him, wechepimasemimao. He sails up,

nutuha-sew, -stun. He sails down, maha-sew,

-stun. He sails fast, kiseasew, -stun. He

sails on one side, nuputaa-sew, -stun

Sail-cloth, n. Yakastimoonakin

Sail-yard, n. Pimmitukoochikun

Sailor, n. Oopupamasew

Saint, n. Ookunatis, ookunatisew, ookunache-

hoo

For the sake of. Ooche

Salmon, n. Sosasew

Salt, adj. Se-wieew, -wow, (liquid) sewagu-

mew. Salt water, sewapoon. Sewetakun. He makes salt, seweta-

kunikao. Purging salts, sewetakunesapoosi-

kun, kah wapiskak sapoosikun

—— v. t. Sewe-hao, -tow, sewetakunu-wao,

-hum, sewi-nao, -num

Saltish, adj. Sewasin, (liquid) sewagnmisin

Saltpetre, n. Mikwowisikun
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Salutation} n. Utumiskakawin. He fires a

Salute \ salute, nooswawasikao

Salute, v. t Utumiskowao

Salvation, n. Pimachehewawin, pimachehoowin

Salve, n. Kekiisikun. Drawing-salve, oota-

chikawemustrike

Same, adj. Awukoo, awukwunima, aapich,

tapiskoch. He is the same, awew, inan.

awun. He continues the same, (in character)

awisew, awewisew. The same day, puskoo

kesik. On the same hill, puskoo wuchek

Sanctification, n. Kunachehikoowin, kuna-

chehewawin, kunatisewin

Sanctify, v. i. Kunachehewao

t>. t. Kunache-hao, -tow

Sanctuary, n. Kunachekumik, kunachewas-

kuhikun

Sand, n. Yakow. White sand, wapowukow.

Red sand, mikwowukow. Hard sand, mus-

kowutowukow A place where there is much

sand, uta a yakowiskak. Sand mixed with

clay, usiskeootowukow. The sand drifts into

his eyes, ootunowoogapew. A place where

tlie sank drifts into the eyes, ootunowooga-

powin

Sand-bank, n. Minow'ukow, yakutowukow

Sand-fly, n. Pekoos, pekoochasew, pekoo-

chases. Sand-flies abound, pekoosiskow, pe-

koochaseskow

Sandy, adj. Yakowiskow, yakowun, (as water

with sand suspended in it) yakowagumew.

A sandy plain, yakowemuskootao

Sap, p. Mastun. He scrapes the sap, mastusoo

Satan, n. Muchemunito, Satan

Satisfy, v. t. Tapayetumehao, tapeyuwahao,

(with food) kespooyao

Satisfied, part. Tapayetum, sapayetum, nua-

yetum. He looks satisfied, nuekwanakoosew

Saturday, n. Matinuwakesikow. See Day

Sance, n. Uspuchikun

Sancy, adj. Asikwao

Sanlteaux, n. Nukoweyinew, Oochipwa. He

is a Sanlteanx, Nukoweyinewew, Oochip-

wawew. He speaks Sanlteanx, nukowao,

nukoweayumew

Savage, adj. 'Akwatisew

Save, adv. Pikoo, mikoo

v. i. Pimachehewao

v. t Pimache-hao, -tow. He saves him

self, pimache^oo

Saviour, n. Oopimachehewao, Pamachehewat

Savor, n. See Taste and Smell

Saw, n. (hand) Keskipoochikun, (small) kes-

kipoochikunis, (pit) taskipoochikun, (cross

cut) mistuhe-keskipoocliikun

v. i. (with a hand-saw) Keskipoochikao,

(with a pit saw) taskipoocnikao. He saws

well, netakeskipoochikao, netataskipoochi-

kao

v. t. (with a hand-saw) Keskipootow

(with a pit saw) taskipooyao, -tow

Saw-dust, n. Pinipoochikun

Saw-pit, n. Taskipoochikawikumik, (an ele

vated frame, without any pit or house) taski-

poochikawin

Say, v. t and v. i. Itwao, yew. He says to

him, itao. He says it after him, nunaspitoo-

towiio. What do you say? tan atwayun,

tan'se atwayun, chekussaiyin 1 He says to

himself, itisoo. He says it over again, tapeit-

wao. He says it over and over, tatapoowao

Saving, n. Itwawin

Scab, n. Mike

Scald, v. t. lekwa-swao, sum' He scalds him

self, iskwasoo

Scale, n. (a balance) Tipapaskoochikun, (the

covering offish) waiikai or wu:\kai

Scale, v. t. (to remove scales from it) pinuwao,

piimumasao, piskusowao, (speaking of a

sturgeon) kaskusawao

Scalp, v. t. Pukwatipapitao

Scandal, n. Pastamoowin
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Scandalize, v. t. Pastam iio

Scarce, adj. Muna-wisew, -wun

Scarce, scarcely, adv. Akowach, &nowis, or

DOWus

Scare, v. t. Sakehao

Scarlet, adj. Wesisoomik-oosew, -wow. See

Red. Scarlet cloth, a wesisoomikwak mik-

wUdn

Scatter, v. i. Wususwapinikao, pewapinikao

v. t. Wususwapi-nao, or oosuswapi-

nao, -mini, siswatissu-wao, -bum, siswiiwa-

pu-wao, -hum, siswawapUnao, -num. pewa-

pi-nao-num, pewatuki-nao, -num. siswapu-

yetow, wususwapayetow, (as by treading

upon them) siswa-skowao, -skum. They are

scattered about, pewustawa

Scent, n. Meyachikun, wekemakoohoon, or

wekemakoohoowin. It has a scent, meya-

mak-oosew, -wun, meyak-oosew, -wun. It

has a nice scent, meyoomak-oosew, -wun,

wekemak-oosew, -wun. It is filled with the

scent, sakuskinamak-oosew, -wun, tapimak-

oosew, -wun

v. t. Pussoo. It scents the place, tapi-

makwun

School, n. Kiskinoohumakawikumik, school.

He goes to school, schoolewew

Schoolmaster, n. Kiskinoohumakawikimow,

ookiskinoohumakao

Schoolmistress, n. Kiskinoohumakawikimask-

wao

Scissors, n. Moosootoowin, tukookooman,

scissors. Small scissors, moosoochoowinis,

moosoowakunis. He has some scissors, oo-

moosoochoowinisew, oomoosoowakunisew

Scold, v. i. Kekawitum, kekamoo. He scolds

often, kekawituskewv. /. Kekamao, kitootao

Scoop, n. (for removing ice from the water-

hole) ukwaskoopan. He has a scoop, ootu-

kwaskoopanew. He makes a scoop, ukwas-

koopanikao

Scoop, v. t. Kwoppu-wao, -hum

Scorch, v. t. Iskwa-swao, -sum. See Burn

Scorched, part. Kuski-soo, -tao, iskwa-soo

-tao

Score, v. t. Piisikootum

Scorn, n. Mayayetakoosewin. He laughs

him to scorn, nunatookwapehaov. i. & v. t. Maya-yimao, yetum, pa-

pioa-yimao, -yetum

Scorner, n. Oopapinootakask, muchayime-

wask

Scornful, adj. Papinootakaskew

Scourge, n. Pusustahikun. See Whip.

v. t. Pusustawao

Scrap, n. Peoosikun or pewisikun. He cuts

scraps off it, pewi-swao, -sum

Scrape, v. t. Kaska^ku-wao, hum. He

scrapes a skin or hide, mikew, matuhikao.

He scrapes them together (as chips, &c.),

mowusukookwatum, (as embers) mowusu-

koosanum

Scraper, n. (for removing hair) puskwuhikun,

puskwachikun, sakwahikun ; mikikwun ; ma-

tukikun. He has a scraper, oopuskwuhi-

kunew, oopuskwachikunew, oomikikwu-

new, oomatuhikunew

Scratch, v. i. Kaskipichikao

v. t. Kaskipi-tao, -tum, (gently, as

on a pig's back) chechekinao, chechekipi-

tao

Scratchings, n. (from boiled fat) Sekusaku-

nuk

Scream, }"•£• Tachlkwao

Scream, n. Tachikwawin

Screw, n. Sukuhikun, michimuhikun. A

small screw, sukuhikunis, michimuhi-

kunis
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Screw, v. t. Pemapisku-wao, -hum, pemu-

wao, -hum

Scribe, n. Mussinuhikaweyinew, oomussinu-

hikao

Scrip, n. Mewutis. See Bag

Scripture, n. Mussinuhikawin. The Holy

Scriptures, kichemussmuhikawin, kiche-

mussinuhikun

Scrub, v. i. Sinikootukuhikao

v. t. Sinikootuku-wao, -hum

Scruple, v. i. Sakwayimoo

Scum , n. Pestao. It boils till the scum forms,

pestawachewu-soo, -tao

Scythe,n. Munuskoosewan, keskuskoosewakun,

chimuhuskoosewakun, nootuskoosewakun

Scythe-stone, n. Tasuhikun

Sea, n. Kichekume, wenipak. Out at sea,

tawich, nimitawa. He goes out to sea,

moosowuhum, nimitawahum. The sea rises,

mumakahun

Sea-horse, n. Wepichew. See Walrus

Sea-pigeon, n. Sesechisew

Sea -weed, n. Sasape, ussise. Sea -weed

abounds, sasapeskow

Seal, n. (the fastening of a letter, &c.) Ukoo-

skiwusikun, (a mark, &c.) kiskinuwachi-

chikun, (an article for making an impres

sion) sisoostakuhikunatik«. (the sea-calf), akik, (small) akikoos,

(large species) mistatik

. v. t. Ukooskiwusum , ukooskiwukuhum,

pusukoohum, (to mark, for distinction) kis-

kinuwachetow

Seal -hole, n. 'Akik oopakoopawin

Seal-flesh, n. 'Akikooweyas

Seal-oil, n. 'Akikoopime

Seal River, n. 'Akikoonikup

Seal-skin, n. \Akikwuyan

Sealing-wax, n. Pusukoohikun, pusukooske-

watuhikun, ukooskiwusikun

Sea-nymph, n. Mamakwasew

Search, v. i. Nunatoonikao, (as for deer, &c.)

nutowahikao

v. t. Nunatoo-nao, -num, nutoo-no-

wao, -num, nanutuwapu-mao, -tum

Sea-shore, n. Sisooch. See Shore.

Season, n, (a suitable time) Ispe watichipuyik.

For a season, ucheyow. The season changes,

kooskayewun

Seasoning, n.' Uspuchikun

Seat, n. Upewin, tatupewin. He changes his seat,

atupew. He sits in his seat (i. e. the seat ofan

other person, when vacated), tapupestowao

v. t. Upehao. He seats Aim quietly, ke-

yamupehao

Second, a<£/. Nesoo; neswow, meria ketwam,

kootuk. One or other of these latter terms

is frequently used as a translation, though

not strictly correct

Secret, adj. Wunemoo-tisew, -tun, kemoo-

tisew, -tun

n. Wunemootisewin. Tlie secrets of

the heart, wunemoochet'aawina, kemooche-

t'aawina. In secret, kemooch, &c. See

Secretly.

Secretly, adv. Kemooch, katunook, nisika,

nisikutoo

Sedition, n. Mikooskachehoowin

Seduce, v. t. Wuyasehao, wuyasimao

See, v. i. Wapew. He sees well or readily,

nuapew. He sees clearly, pukuskinum. He

ma1ces him see, wapehao. He sees so far,

iskwapew

v. t. "Wapu-mao, -tum, (as a distant

object) ootisapu-mao, -tum. He sees him

self (as in a mirror), wapumoo. He sees

it plainly, payutawapu-mao, -tum. He sees

it well or readily, nuapu-mao, -turn. It

can be seen plainly, payiitanak-oosew, -wun,

kekauak-oosew, or kekanook-oosew, -wun.
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It can be seen through (e.g. a thin woollen

shawl), sapoonak-oosew, -wun. It is plainly

seen, payutaapuchegatao. He sees through

it (as a transparent object), sapwapu-mao,

tum. He sees it so, isse-nowao, -num.

See ! interj. Mate ! chest !

Seed, n. Kistikanisa, pewekistikanisa, kisti-

kachikuna, pukitinikuna. These words are

in the plural form, being almost invariably

so used : the singular would omit the final

a. Seed, when used in the sense of offspring

or posterity, may be rendered by owasis

Seeing, adv. Chikama, a kiskayetakwuk.

It is frequently rendered by a with the sub

junctive.

Seek, v. i. Nunatoonikao

v. t. Nutoo-nowao, -num, nunatoo-

nowao, -num, nanutuwa-yimao, -yetum, na-

tuwapu-mao, -tum

Seem, v. i. Itayetak-oosew, -wun

Seemingly, adv. Mana

Seemly, adv. Kwinsk

Seer, n. Waputeyewaweyinew, oowapuchi-

kao

Seine, n. Chemawow-ayupe

v. i. Chemawow. (This word as a

verb is of common use, though unantho

rized by English lexicographers)

Seining-place, n. Chemawawin

Seize, v. t. Kachitinao,wawayinao, makoonao

Seldom, adv. Iaskow

Select, v. t. Nowusoonum. See Choose

Self, pron. Tipeyuwa. Himself, weya tipe

yuwa. / myself, neyaweya. He is by him

self, payukoo. When this pronoun is the

object of a transitive verb it is omitted in

Cree, the verbal form ending in isoo being

used; thus, he kills himself nipahisoo; he

hurts himself akoohisoo

Self-conceit, n. Kiatukimisoowin

Self-condemnation, n. Nanipoonrisoowin

Self-confident, adj. Ususputayimoo or us-

pusputayimow

Self-delusion, n. Wuyasehisoowin, chesehi-

soowin

Self-destruction, n. Nissewunachehisoowin

Self-esteem, n. Kistayimoowin, kekatayim-

oowin, chekayimoowin

Selfish, adj. Payukwayimisoo

Self-knowledge, n. Kiskayimisoowin

Self-love, n. Sakehisoowin

Self-murder, n. Nipahisoowin

Self-praise, n. Mumechimisoowin

Self-willed, adj. Susepitum

Sell, v, t. & v. i. Utawakao, ootinikakuhe-

wao. He sells something to him, ootinika-

kuhao. He sells it dearly to him, mechat

utaiahumowao

Selvage, «. Pasakin. It has a selvage, pasakun

Send, t>. t. Itissu-wao or isitissu-wao, -hum.

He sends him baeJc, kewatissii-wao, -hum.

(by water) kewahooyao. He sends it down to

him, yasetissuhumowao. He sends him down

(the river. &c.), mahetissu-wao, -hum. He

sends him away or off, sipwatissuwao. He

sends him hither, paitiss'uwao, pacheitissu-

wao. He sends it to him, itissuhumowao,

apooyao. He sends him quieJcly, chesitissu-

wao. He sends him out, wuyuwetissu-wao,

-hum. He sends it all about, misitapuyetow

Send, v. i. (i e. to send off) Itissuhoowao. He

sendsfor him, nutoomao, nutowayimao

Sense, n. Itayetumoowin. He has no sense,

numma kuk'atawiiyetum, numma wawase-

payetum

Separate, adj. Piskechayow

v. t. Pakane-fiao, -tow, nunanis-

che-hao, -tow, nanowi-nao, -num, puska-

tisi-nao, -num

Separately, adv. Pakan, piskis
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September, n. See Month

Sepulchre, n. Chepaiyikumik

Seraph, n. Kicheangel

Serenity, n. Keyamawatisewin

Seriously, adv. Tapwagune

Sermon, n. Kukaskimewawin

Serpent, n. Kinapik, misekinapik

Servant, n. Utooskayakun. A woman ser

vant, utooskayakuniskwao, iskvfawutooska-

yakun. He is a servant, utooskayakune-

wew. He has himfor a servant, or regards

him as his servant, ootutooskayakunimao

Serve, v. i. Utooskastakao, pumestakao, (at

table) misinuwao

v. t. Utooskowao, pumehao, pumestowao.

He serves him with food, ussumao, misinu-

mowao. It serves him right, waweyutisew

Service, n. Utooskakoowin, pumestakawin,

tipitootakoowin

Serviceable, adj. Kistaput-isew, -un

Set, part. Ustao. It is set double, or in two

places, nesoostao

v. i. (as the sun) Pukisimoo. He sets off,

or sets out, sipw'atao. He sets (food, &c.) for

Vie table, oonustwakao. He sets sail, chita-

sew. He sets (things) upright, chimutuskao

v. t. 'Ayao, man. ustow, (as a buoy)

wuyukoochimao, (as a net) pukustowawao.

He sets it aside, nunstow. He sets it before

him (as food), oonustoowao, oonustumowao.

He sets it on fire, suskuhum. He sets him at

nought, atowayimao. He sets it open (as a

trap), tookustow, paskustow. He sets it up,

chimutow. He sets him at liberty, apuwao,

paspetisinao He sets it up firmly, iituske-

tow. He sets a tune, sipw'ahum. He is set

ting things upright, chimutuskao

Settle, v. i. (as dregs) Astagumin, astapikitin

Settlement, n. (a colony, a village) Kistupewin.

A small settlement, kistupewinis

Seven, adj. Tapukoop, neswasik or nesooasik

or nesooasuk. They are seven, tapukoop-

-ewuk, -inwa, nesooas-ewuk, -inwa. Seven

times, tapukoopwow, nesooasikwow. Seven

each, or by sevens, tatapukoop, Danesooasik

Seventeen, adj. Tapukoopoosap, nesooasoo-

sap

Seventh, adj. Tapukoopoo, nesooasikoo

Seventy, adj. Tapukoopoomitunow, nesooa-

soomitunow

Sever, v. t. Siswapuyehao

Several, adj. Nowuch mechat

Severe, adj. 'Akwun

Severely, adv. Soke, mistuhe

Sew, v. i. Kuskikwasoo, kusklkwachikao.

Siie sews quickly, keyipikwasoo. She sews

badly, muchekwasoo. She sews well, me-

yookwasoo, nuekwasoov. t. Kuskikwa-tao, -tum. She sews it

on, ukookwa-tao, -tum, ukoostu-wao, -hum.

She sews it up, (as a slit) sipoostu-wao, -hum.

She sews them together, mowoosukwustuvwao

or mowusukwustu-wao, -hum. She sews if

up, (as a bundle) wekwakwatum

Sewed, part. Kuskikwa-soo, tao. It is sewed

on, ukookwatao. It is sewed crooked, pemi-

kwatao

Shackles, n. Kuskapiskuhikun

Shade, n. ) Owikastao, chikastao. It is in

Shadow, n. ) the shade, or it makes a shadow,

owikast'a-sin, -tin, chikast'a-sin, -tin. He

makes him throw a sliadow, (e. g. by holding

a candle near him) chikastasimao. (The

first syllable of chikastao and its derivatives

is in some localities pronounced cha- and in

others tu-) His sliadow passes along, pimi-

chikastapuyew. He goes into the shade of it,

akowastasimoo

Shady, adj. Owikastao, chikastao

Shake, v. i. Kooskoospuyew, nummipuyew.
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aydchepuyew, wawepipuyew, (with the

wind) nunumiwapa-sew, -stun, ayata-sew,

-stan

Shake, v. t. Pupowetitow or papowetitow, pa-

powepuyetow, kooskooskoo-wao, -hum,

kooskooskoopi-tao,-tum,ayatis-kowao, -kum,

ayachepuyetow, (as a rattle) sawatitow, iasa-

watitow, (as liquids in a bottle) utayakumi-

puyetow, utapuvetow. He shakes it so, ispu-

yehao, -tow, (so as to make a noise) chitu-

wapuyetow, (speaking of liquids) chituwaa-

kumipuyetow. He shakes it out, powi-nao,

-num. He shakes it off his feet, (e. g. snow)

pupowesitasimoo. He shakes it together,

ussumipuyetow, mowusukoopuyehao, -tow

Shall, anx. v. Gah, in the indie, ka, in the

subj. in 3rd person, kutta or kitta

Shallow, adj. Pikwasin, yewasin

Shambles, n. Weyaseweutawawikumik "

Shame, n. Napawisewin, nunapawisewin

v. t. Napawehao, nunapawehao, (by

speech) napawimao

Shameful, adj. Napawenak-oosew, -wun]

Shape, n. Issenakoosewin

v. t. (with a knife) Weyikoo-tao, -tum,

(with an axe) weyikoo-wao, -hum

Share, v. t. (to distribute) Matinumowao. They

share it amongst themselves, matinumatoowuk

Sharp, adj. (as a cutting instrument) Kasow,

kasisin, (as a pointed instrument) kenow,

kenikow

Sharpen, v. t. (to edge) Sisipootow, tasuhum,

(to point) kenipootow, kenikootum, (with

an axe) chekikuhum

Shave, v. i. Kaskipasoo

v. t. Kaskipatum, (with a crooked knife

or spokeshave) mookootum

Shaving, n. Peookootakun

Shaving-brush, n. Sinikoostoowahoowin. He

rubs himself with a shaving-brush, sinikoos-

toowahoosoo

Shawl, n. Uspukoon, uspukoowin, uspukoos-

kakun. In some localities the English word

is in common use. A small shawl, uspukoon-

is, uspukooskakunis, shawlis. She has a

shawl, ootuspukoonew, ootuspukoowinew,

ootuspukooskakunew, ooshawlimew

She, pron- Iskwao, weya. The Cree language

has no separate word for she as distinguished

from he, but where it is necessary to mark

the gender the term woman, wife, girl, &c.

must be used.

Shear, v. t. Puskooswao. A placefor shearing,

puskoosootoowin

Sheath, n. Pechekoomanan

Shed, t>. t. Seki-nao, -num, (accidentally)

picheseki-nao, -num. He sheds it on him,

sekinumowao

Sheep, n. Mayuchik, manischanis

Sheep-cot, sheep-fold, n. Mayuchikookumik,

manischanisikumik

Sheep-skin, n. Mayuchikwuyan, mayuchik-

wakin

Sheet, b. Ayukuskakin

Shelf, n. Oonustasoon, ukoochikun

Shell, n. Ass or assa, pi. assuk. A small shell,

asis. An egg-shell, wawe-ooskun. He breaks

the shell, (as a chicken making its tirst

appearance) puspikootasin, sakikootasin.

He opens the shell, (as when a larger hole is

made) paskowahoo

Shelter, v. t (from the wind) Tipinuwuhum.

It is sheltered, tipinuwow

Shepherd, n. Kunowayemayuchlkwiisew, ku-

nowemayuchikwao,ookunowemayuchikwao.

He is a shepherd, kunowayemayuchikwase-

wew, kunowemayuchikwawew, ookunowe-

mayuchikwawew
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Shift, n. (a chemise) Pukewuyan, iskwapuke-

wuyan. See Shirt

v. i. Achepuyew. See Move

Shilling, n. Sooneyas

Shine, v. i. Wasi-soo, -tao, wa-soo, -stao (as

the sun) chakasikao. It shines brightly,

kekayasikao, keyayastao

Ship, n. Mistuhecheman, misteoote, kisache-

man, napikwan

v. /. Poose-hao, -tow. To ship water,

sekahun, poosahun, poosepuyew

Shirt, n. Pukewuyan or pupukewuyan. He

has a shirt, oopukewuyanew. She makes a

shirt, pukewuyanikao. She makes a shirt of

iti pukewuyanikakao. She makes a shirt for

Mm, pukewuyanikowao, A small shirt, puke-

wuyanis. He is in want of a shirt, kwetowi-

pukewuyanew

Shiver, v. i. Nunumuchew

Shoal, adj. Yewow, yewasew, pikwasin

n. Minow'ukow

Shoe, n. Muskisin, (English) mistikwuskisin.

A small shoe, muskisinis. An old shoe, ku-

yasuskisin, muskisiniskes. An Indian shoe,

eyinuskisin. A pair of shoes, payuskuskisin.

Two pairs, nesooskisin. Three pairs, nis-

tooskish). He puts on his shoes, poostuski-

sinao. He takes off his shoes, katuskisinao.

He is in want of shoes, kwetowimuskisinew.

Indian-rubber shoes, sepakuskowemuskisina.

See also Moccasin

Shoe-maker, n. Oomuskisinikao

Shoe-string, n. Muskisinaape, chesticakoon-

aape

Shoot, v. i. (to sprout, &c.) Saketin

v. i. (with a bow and arrow) Pimootak-

wao, (with agun) paskisikao. He shoots at a

mark, or merely to try the gun, kootuaskwao,

kukwatuaskwao. He shoots upwards, (with a

bow and arrow) ispimew- Hegoes out shoot

ing, nutowipaskisikao

v. t. (with an arrow) Pimwao, pimootum,

(with a gun) paski-swao, -sum. He shoots

himself, paskisoosoo

Shooting, n. Pimwawin

Shop, n. Ootinikawikumik, utawawikumik

Shore n. Sisooch or sisootao, chekepak. These

words more properly signify on the shore, or

along the shore, but are sometimes used as

equivalent to the shore. Towards tlie shore,

natukam. He goes to shore, kupow. He

goes towards the shore, natukamahum. He

sails towards shore, natukamaasew. He

draws it towards shore, natukamapi-tao, -tum.

He goes along the shore, (in a canoe, Sue.)

sisootowuhum. It drifts on shore, ukwa-

yuhoo-koo, -tao, ukwaya-sew, -stun. He

runs outfrom the shore, (e.g. a wounded duck

escaping to the water) nimitasipatow. He

puts him on shore, kuputa-nao, -num, kupu-

hao, -tow, ukwa-nao, -num. He throws him

on shore, kuputawapi-nao, -num. He takes

him on shore, kuputatu-hao, -tow

Short, adj. Chim-isisew, -asin, tuk-oosew or

tuk-oosisew, -wow, (speaking of a cord, &c.)

chimapakun, tukwapakun, (speaking of

metal)chimapiskwun,tukwapiskwun, ( speak

ing of wood) chimaskwun, tukwaskwun.

He is short (in stature ) chimigapowew, tukoo-

fapowew. He is short and thick, pitikoosew.

'or a short time, ucheyow. Short of, nootow,

n6ota. Itfalls short, nootapuyew. He falls

short of it, (e. g. in throwing at some

thing) nuota-wao, -hum. He comes short */

it, (e. g. in not reaching a place for which

he sets out) nootaskum

Shorten, v. t. Chimasetow, (by tearing it)

chimipi-tao, -tum, (by pulling it in, as a
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rope) uchewapaku-wao, -hum, uchewapaki-

nao, -num

Shortly, adv. Wepuch

Shot, n. Usinne, or, as more generally used

in the pi. usinnea. Buck shot, umiskoosinnea.

Duck-shot, sesepwusinnea. Goose-shot, nisk-

usinnea. A bag of shot, usinnewut, nisk-

usinnewut. He has a close shot at him,

pasootuwao. A shot is heard afar off, yowa-

watao

Shot-bag, or shot-pouch, n. Petusinnan. A

coarse-bagfor liolding shot in a large quantity,

usinnewut. He has a shot-pouch, oopetusin-

nanew. He makes a shot-pouch, petusinna-

nikao

Should, v. anx. Pit, used with the indie, mood,

as, ne pi nipan, / should sleep. In such ex

pressions as / should like, I should wish, fyc.

the word should is omitted, and simply

nutowayetum is used, or the particle we,

expressive of desire

Shoulder, n. Mititimun

Shoulder-blade, n. Mitine

Shout, v. i. Tapwao *

Shovel, n. Monuhikakun, paskuakoonakun,

mukanipan

Show, n. Waputeyewawin, waputeyikoowin.

He makes afair show, meywapuminakoochi-

kao

v. i. Nookwun, waputeyewao

v. t. Waputeyao, nookoo-hao, -tow, kis-

kinoohumowao. He shows him how to do it,

kiskinawachetumowao. He shows him- things

so, (t. e. makes them appear so to him) is-

senumoohao

Shower, n. (gentle) Pupukipastow, (heavy)

sekepastow

Shriek, v. t. Tachikwao

Shrink, v. i. Oochipuyew, achewepuyew

Shrivel, v. i. Oochipuyew

Shun, v. t. Tupusetow

Shut, part. Kip-oosew, -wow, kipuhika-soo,

-tao, (as a clasp knife) pechenikunewew,

pechenikatao

tj. i. Kipipuyin

-—- v. t. Kipu-wao, -hum, sukuskinum,

sipootanum, (as a clasp-knife) pechenum

He shuts it closely, ayechekipuhum. He shuts

it for him, or against him, kipuhumowao.

He shuts it up into compartments or pens,

pupaskechekipiihum

Sick, adj. (ill) 'Akoosew, (inclined to vomit)

pakoomoo, papakoomoo. The sick, ootakoo-

sewuk, unike kah akoosichik

Sicken, v. t. Nay'atawiskakoo

Sickle, n. Keskisikun, keskuskoosewusikun,

pukwasikunemunisikun

Sickness, n. (illness) 'Akoosewin, (vomiting)

pakoomoowin

Side, n. Mispikai. At the side, pimmich. At

one side, oopima. At which side ? tanta

itak&! On each side, etow, ietow, (speaking

of water) ietowukam. On one side, nuputa.

On this side, oota itaka, astumita itaka,

(speaking of a piece of water) astumita

itakakam. The other side, kwaskita. At

the other side, awusitaitaka, kwaskitaitaka,

(speaking of water) ukamik, awusitaita-

kakam, kwaskitaitakakam. Tlie right side,

klcheniskitaka, kicheniskik itaka, (speaking

of a boat, &c.) kicheniskatuk. The left side,

numatiniskitaka, numatiniskik itaka. Side

by side, matapoo. The side of a boat or

vessel, oopimatootuk. // has three sides,

sowa-sew or issowa-sew, -yow. It has many

sides, iissowa-sew, -yow

Sideways, adv. Nuputa. He walks sideways,

pemuhootao

Sieve, n. Sekowapuyichikun

Sift, v. t. Sekowapuye-hao, -tow
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Sigh v. i. Nukutamoo, mumukutamoo, mu-

mukutatum

Sight, n. Wapewin. The " sight" 'of a gun,

oonapachikun or weyapachikun. It is in

sight, nook-oosew, -wun, ootisinak-oosew,

-wun. He knows him by sight, nissitowi-

nowao. It comes in sight (as a chicken

when first opening the shell), sakikootasin,

puspikootasin

Sign, n. Waputeyewawin, kiskinuwachichi-

kun, kiskinuwachehoowin, kiskuhikun. He

makes a sign for him, kiskinuwacheetoowao.

He makes a sign to Aim (with the hand), was-

tuhumowao, wastinumowao. He makes

signs, kiskinuwachichikao. It isfor a sign,

kiskinuwachenakwuo

Signal, n. Kiskewahoon

Signify, v. i. Itumv. t. Wetum, kiskayetakootow

Silence, n. Kipitoowawin. He keeps silence,

kipitoowao

Silent, v. t. Kipichimao, kipiitoonawao, or

kipootoonawao

adj. Kipitoowao, nummoweya ki-

too

Silk, n. Shenipan. Sewing silk, shenipan-

sastuk, mussinistuhikunaape, shenipanusu-

pap. She works with silk, mussinistuhi-

kao

Silk-work, n. Matawustuhikun, mussinistu-

hikun, mussinischichikun

Silly, adj. Numma powayetum, kukapati-

sew

Silver, n. Sooneyow, wapesooneyow, sooi-

yan

' v. t. Sooneyowekatum. It is sil

vered, sooneyowekatao

Silversmith, n. Sooneyoweowistooyan

Similar, adj. Tapiskooch

Similitude, n. Issenakoosewin

1 Simply, adv. (only) Pisisik. Simply by that

means, mooche

Sin, n. Muchetewin, muchetwawin, muche-

tootumoowin, muchatisewin, mucheisse-

chikawin, wunetewin, muchayewin, wune-

tootumoowin

t>. i. Muchetew, muchetwow, muche-

tootum, muchatisew, mucheissechikao, wun-

etow, wunetootum, muchayewew. He sins

against him, muchetootowao, wunetooto-

wao

Since, adv. kprep. Uspin, iskoonak, aspisse,

mustow, astumispe, kisaspina

Sinew, n. Ustise chastutaiape. Deer smew,

utikwustise. Sinew in shreds (prepared for

sewing), ustinwan. A small sinew, or a

piece of sinew, ustises. He has some sinew,

ootustisemew

Sinewy flesh (on the back of animals) Usti-

sawuk

Sinful, adj. Muchetew, muchayewew. This

word is often expressed by muche prefixed

to the noun

Sing, v. i. Nikumoo. He sings about it, ni-

kumootow. He sings to him, nikumoosto-

wao. He begins to sing it, sipw'ahum.

He sings to it (i.e. accompanies it with the

voice), nuskwahum. He sings with him

(i.e. accompanies him), nuskwahumowao,

wechenikumoomao. They sing together,

nuskwahumatoowuk. He sings well, neta-

nikumoo. He sings jast, kisiskanikumoo

Singe, v. t. Pu-tao, -tow, weskoo-swao, -sum.

He singes himself, pukwuchisoo, pukwu-

chisimisoo. It smells singed, weyapa-soo,

-stao, weskoo-sdo, -stao

Singer, n. Oonikumoo

Singing, n, Nikumoowin

Sink, v.i. Koosapao, koosapapuyew ( to subside,

to abate) ikepuyew, pakoopuyew. He sinks in
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(as in walking on soft clay), kootahoopu-

yew or kootawipuyew. It makes him sink

(i.e. a wave), chitayowookoo, koosapahoo-

koo

Sink, t>. t. Koosapii-wao, -hum, chitawao

Sinner, n. Oomuchatis, oomuchatisew, mu-

cheissewapisiskew

Sin-offering, n. Muchetewe-pukitinasoowin

See Offering

Sioux, n. Pwat, pi. Pwatuk. He is a Sioux,

Pwatewew. He speaks Sioux, Pwatimoo

Sir, n. Ookimow

Sister, n. Michiwamiskwao, ootowamow, we-
chisaniskwao. An older sister, oomisimow

A younger sister, oosemimow. My sister

(older), nimis, (younger) msem. She is

an older sister, oomisimowew. She is a

younger sister, oosemimowew. He regards

her as a sister, oomisimao, oosemimao

Sister-in-law, n. Metimimow, oochakoosimow.

My sister-in-law, netim, nechakoos

Sit, v. i Upew, oonupew. He sits alone, nisi-

kapew. He sits down comfortably, nnupew,

wuwanupew, wuwanpew. He sits firmly,

litupew. He sits on it, tatupew. He sits

still, keyamupew, kooskwawatupew. He

sits like an Indian, eyinewupew. He sits

upright, sumutupew. He sits with the

head bent down, uehitaskwapew, ushitawu-

nupew, ootitupew, putupew. He sits under it,

sepaupew. He sits (as a duck on the water),

ukoomoo. He sits with him, wetupemao,

wechenunpemao. He makes him sit, upe-

hao, nunpehao. He remains sitting, mitapew.

He is tired of sitting, iskupew. They sit on

each side, etowupewuk, ietowupewuk. They

sit in a circle, wafckapewuk, waskapestaka-

wuk, waskapestatoowuk. They sit round

him, waskapestowawuk or waskanpes-towa-

wuk, -tumwuk. They sit in a line, nepeta-

pewuk. He sits with the fore-legs bended

under the body, westinew He sits further

up or further off, iskwupew. He sits in a

kneeling posture, nepuskoopew. He sits lazy,

kitimupew. He sits in front of him, or by

the side of him, ootupes-towao, -tum

Six, adj. Nikootwasik. They are six, ni-

kootwas-ewuk, -inwa. Six times, nikootwa-

sikwow. Six apiece, nanikootwasik

Sixteen, adj. Nikootwasoosap, mitatut ni-

kootwasoosap

Sixth, adj. Nikootwasikoo

Sixty, adj. Nikootwasoomitunow

Size, n. This word standing alone has no

corresponding Indian term, but, when united

wiih others, is expressed as in the following

examples. It is of such a size, itikitew,

ispe-chitew, -sow. It is of this size, oom'

ispish ispesow. What size is he, tan a itik-

itit, tan a ispechitit? It is of a great size,

misikitew, misow. He is of the exact size,

he is just the size, niiitikitew. He is of a

different size, ayachitikitew

Skate, it. Sooskwunatuikun

' v. i. Sooskwonatuao

Skein, n. Payukwatik (i.e. one skein). Two

skeins, nesooatik

Skilful, adj. Kuskehoo. See Clever

Skill, n. Kuskehoowin

Skim, v. i. (to move along the surface of the

water) pussipa-sin, -tinv. t. Munnu-wao, -hum. He skims off

the fat, munnuhipimao. He skims the fat

off it, munnuhipima-tao, -tuiu

Skimmer, n. Munnuhikun

Skin, n. (the rate of payment in trading with

Indians) Utai. See Beaver

' ' n. (pelt) Utai, (the cuticle) wusukai or

musukai, (when prepared as leather) puka-

kin. The skin of a duck, sesepusukai. The
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skinof a goose, niskusukai. 7'heskin ojafish,

kinoo^awusukai. A deer's skin, utikwuyan.

Bare skin (i.e. with little or no hair upon

it), puskwusukai. His skin is thick, kis-

pukusao He has red skin, mikwusukao.

His skin turns red, mikwusokapuyew. What

skin is it? (i.e. from what animal?) tan

too' wuyan ? kakoowuyan ? He has white

skin, wapusukao. New skin (as after a

laceration), ooskusukai. He has his skin

scratched, papukoopuyew. His skin peeU

off, petoosukapuyew. He is all skin and

bone, pawunew. For " skin," as used ior a

rate ofpayment, see Beaver

Skin, v. t. Pukoonao, weyinehao

Skirting, n. (the inside fat of a cow, &c.),

wesfi

Skull, n. Oostikwanikakun, oostikwaniku-

nikakun, mistikwanikunikakun, oostikwani-

kun

Skunk, n. Sikak

Sky, n. K.esik. A clear sky, waskumeke-

sik, waskumow. A bright sky, wasa*k-

wun. A cloudy sky, yikwuskwun. A red

sky, mikwowuskwun. It is the sky, kesi-

koomukun

Slab, n. Nuputapichikun

Slack, adj. (slow) Pupanookasew, pwas-

towew, (loose) keoopuyew

Slackness, n. Pupanookasewin, pwastowe-

win

Slander, n. Pastamoowin, mucheayimoome-

wawin, muchachimikoowin

v. i. Pastamoo, mucheayimoome-

wao, muchachimoo

—— v. i. Pastamao, mucheach!miio

Slanderer, n. Oopastamoo, pastamewaskew,

mucheayimoomiskew
Slant, ) adj. Nowaavkoo-sin, -tin, eyipa-

Slauting,) yow

Slate, n. Mussinuhikunapisk. The English

word is used in some of the Mission Sta

tions. It is considered as an anim. noun,

and consequently makes the pi. by adding

uk— thus, slatuk. Mi/ slate, ne slatim

Slanghter, v. t. Nipahao, iskwahao

Slave, n. Owukan. - He is a slave, owukan-

ewew. He makes him. a slave, owukani-

katao

Slavery, n. Owiikatikoowin, ow&kasewa-

win

Slay, v. t. Nipahao

Sled, sledge, n. Ootapanask. A fiat sled,

nupuketapanask. A small sled, ootapanask-

oos, nupuketapanaskoos. A large sled,

mukitapanask. My sled, nootapanaskoom

or nootapana^k. An ox sled, moosioo^oo-

tapanask. He has a sled, ootapanas-

koo. He has a bad sled, muchetapa-

naskwao. He has a heavy sled, koosikoo-

tapanaskwao. He makes up his sled (i.e.

packs the goods, &c., upon it), ootapani-

kao. He arranges it on the sled, ootapa-

nikatow. They two draw one sled, neswa-

pawuk. He takes a sled with him, nemita-

panaskwao. He is in want of a sled,

kwetoweootapanaskoo. He makes a sled,

ootapanaskookiio. The ground lashmg of a

sled, sakwapan

Sled-line, n. (for 1ashing) oospitapanaape

Sled-wrapper, n. Oospitapan, or us: i iap-in

or wawpitapan. He has a sled-wrapper,

ootuspitapanew. He makes a sled-wrapper,

uspitapanikao

Sleep, n. Nipawin. He puts him to sleep

nipahao. He startles in deep, sasakikwusew

He is heavy with sleep, kispukikwusew.

It canses sleep, nispaskamukun

Sleep, v. i. Nipow. He sleeps a little, ni-

pasew. He is constantly sleeping, nipaskew
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or nipaskew. He goes long without steeping,

sepikwusew. He sleeps by himself, payuk-

oochekwamoo. They two sleep together,

nesoochekwamonwuk. They are many sleep

ing together, mechatookwamoowuk. He

sleeps in the same place, taplkwamoo. He

sleeps enough, tapikwamoo, astakwamoo.

He sleeps out (i e. away from the house or

tent), kutikwunew. He sleeps quietly, ke-

yamikwamoo. He sleeps soundly, yiski-

kwamoo, sapukwamoo, poosakwamoo, noo-

sakwamoo. He sleeps well, meyookwamoo.

He sleeps with him, wechekwamoomao. It

makes him sleep, nipaskakoo. He sleeps with

his shoes on, kikuskisinakwamoo. Note.—

Id some districts the above words ending

in moo, and being of the 4th conj., are

considered ns belonging to the 1st conj.,

and consequently end in mew; thus, pa-

yukoochekwamew, tapikwamew, tapikwa-

mew, &c.

Sleeper, n. Nipaskew, nipask, or nipask

Sleepy, adj. "We nipow, kisekwusew, semik-

wusew

Sleeve, n. Unnukwi or wunnukwi. He has a

sleeve, wunnukwow

Sleigh, n. Sie Sled

Slender, adj. Sa^akoosew, nuhowisew

Slice, n. Pukwasowachikun. He cuts a slice

off him, pukwasowatao

v. t. Piakiski-swao, -sum or pichiski-

-swao, -sum

Slide, n. Sooskwuchewawin

v. i. (down a bank) Sooskwuchewao,

(on flat ice) sooskwunatuao

v. t. (down a hill) Poonapachinum,

sooskwuchewapinum

Slight, v. t. Achisiowa-yimao, -yetum

.Sling, n. Wapuhuchiskwan, wapuchusinnan,

wapikiskanaape

Sling, v. t. Wapuhuchiskwao, wapuchusin-

nao

v. t. (sling it at him) Wapuhuchiskwa-

tao, wapuchusinnatao

Slip, v. i. Chehisin, oosasisin, sooskoopuyew,

(on the ice) oosasfckwukisin, (on the snow)

ooosasakoonasin, (on the floor, &c.) oosa-

situkisin, (on clay or mud) oosasiskewu-

kisin. He lets it slip, cheiii-nao, -num,

kitiski-nao, -num, sooskoo-nao, -num

v. t. (as a tenon into the mortice) Se-

towaskootitow, petumootow

Slippery, adj Cheyow

Sloop, n Cheman

Slope, v. i. Eyipayow

Sloihful, adj. Kitimiskew

Slow, adj. Pupachew, papechew, p'akeka-

tisew, pwastowew, pupanookasew

Slowly, adv. Nissekach, p'akach, pwastowe

(followed by the verb)

Slumber, n. Nipawinv. i. Nipasew

Sly, adj. Kuyanisew, kukuyawisew, kemoo-

tisew

Slyly, adv. Kemooch

Small, adj. Upis-esisew or apis-esisew, -asin,

(speaking of cloth, linen, &c.) upisakusin,

(speaking of metal) upisapisk-asew, -ow,

(speaking of wood) upisask-oosew, -wun,

upisetuk-isew, -ow. It looks small, upise-

nak-oosew, -wun. It is considered small,

upistayetak-oosew, -wun. It is in small

pieces, pes-isew, -ow. Note.—This word

is often omitted, the following noun taking

the diminutive is, oos, or sis, e. g. a book,

mussinuhiknn ; a small book, mussinuhi-

kunis; a fish, kinoosao; a small fish, kinoo-

siisis; a kettle, uskik; a small ketlle, uski-

koos

Smaller, adj. Awusima upisesisew
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Small-pox, n. Pekoopuyewin

Smart, adj. Kuchastipew, oochapew

Smash, v. t. Sikwutuhum

Smell, n. This noun has do corresponding

term in Cree, but is answered by the verb

to smell ; see the next word below. He likes

the smell of it, meyooma-tao, -tum. It has a

smell, meyamak-oosew, -wun

^ v. i. (to emit an odour) Meyamak-

oosew, -wun, meyak-oosew, -wun, (he ex

ercises the organs of smell) rneyaehikao,

pussoo. It smells sweetly or nicely, we-

kemak-oosew, -wun. It swells badly, mu-

chemak-oosew, -wun. It smells burnt,

weapastao. The feathers or quills smell

burnt, or there is a smell of burnt quills,

mekwunustao. It smells like medicine, mufi-

kikewukun He smells about (as a dog),

nutoomachikao or nantoomachikao

v. t. Meya-mao, -tum. He smells it

so, issema-tao, -tum

Smite, v. i. Pukumuhikao, ootamuhikaov- t. Pukumuwao, ootamuwao

Smithy, n. Owistooyanikumik, weskuchani-

kumik

Smoke, n. Oopustao, ukwap&tao. The smoke

blows about, siiskapatao. The smoke passes

along, pimapatao. The smoke goes out (e. g.

from a chimney), wuyuweapatao. The

smoke rises, sakapatao, mooskitao. He

makes a smoke (i.e. to attract attention),

mooskitanum. There is a thick smoke, kus-

kapatao

Smoke, v. i. (i.e. to emit smoke) Ukwa-

patao, pepootao. It smokes densely, kus-

kapatao. It smokes straight up, chimuta-

patao

v. i. (to inhale the smoke of tobacco,

&c.) petwao. He smokes inveteratety, pe-

twaskew, wekepetwao. He smokes a little,

petwasew. He smokes with him, wechepe-

twamao

Smoke, v. t. (as a skin) Kuskapu-swao, -sum,

(as tobacco) petwatoo-towao, -tum

Smoked, part. Ukwapusoo

Smoke-dyed, part (in colour) Weskoo-soo,

stao

Smoky, adj. Kuskapatao

Smooth, adj. Soosk-oosew, -wow or -wun,

(speaking of metal) sooskwapiskwun,

(speaking of water) sooskwagumew, (speak

ing of wood) sooskwaskwun, soosaskwun,

(speaking of line or cord) sooskwapakun,

(speaking of cloth, fustian, &c.) sooskwa-

kun. The water is smooth, aywastin. Smooth

words, sooskwacheayumewinav. t. Sooskootow

Smoothing-iron, tt. Sooskwuhikun or soos-

koohikun. See Sad-iron

Snake, n. Kinapik A small snake, kinapik-

oos. Snakes are numerousi kinapikoos-

kow

Snap, v. i. (as twine) Puskipuyew

Snare, n. Nukwakun, tapukwan. He sets a

snare, tapukwao. He sets a snare for Mm

tapukoowao. He visits a snare, natukwao.

He is canght in a snare, nukwasoo, nukwati-

soo, nukwatuhoosoo, A wild-cat snare, pise-

wenukwakun, pisewetapukwan. A rabbit

snare, wapoosoonukwakun, wapoosootapu-

kwan

v. t. Nukwatao, tapukwatao

Sneeze, v. i. Cbachamoo. He often sneezes,

chaehamooskew

Snipe, n. Papakuapechases

Snore, v. i. Mutwakwamoo, kiswawakwa-

moo

Snow, n. Koona. He is covered with snoir,

koone-wew, -wun, ayakoonao. He covers it

with snow, ayakoona-wao, -hum, yikwakoo-
Mb
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nawao, -hum. It is buried under the snow,

yikwakoonao. The snow is deep timekoo-

new, timekoonukow, timayakoonukow.

There is a good deal of snow, misikitew

koona. The snow iies high, ispakoonukow.

The snow is hard, muskowakoonao, muskow-

akoonukow. The snow lies all about, ma-

sukoomakoonao. There is snow on the ice,

kooniwissikwow. It projects out of the

snow, sasakoo-nasew, -nao. He falls through

the crust of the snow, twakooniisin. He

goes down a bank of snow, netuchewa-

yakoonao. He eats snow, moowakoonao.

He throws away the snow (as from the

front of a house, &c ), wapuakoonao, pas-

kuakoouao, (as for clearing a place for

making a tent) piinuakoonao, mookainpew.

He throws away the snow from him, wapua

koona-tao -tum

Snow, v. i. Mispoon. It snows a little, mis-

poosin. It leaves off snowing, poonow'utow.

It snows upon him, mispooskakoo. It snows

into the tent, &c., papetitaspoun. It snows

fast, sokow'utow. It snows often, mispoos-

kin

Snow-hird, n. (white) Wapayakoosea, (brown)

ootitupuses

Snow- blind, adj. Weasapew

Snow-drift, n. Pupastin. See Drift

Snow-shoe, n. Usam, pi. usamuk. Small

snow-shoes, usamisuk. He has some snow-

shoes, ootusamew. He makes snow-sho,s,

usamikao. He makes snow-shoes of it, usa-

mikakao. He makes snow-shoes for him,

usamikowao. Iie makes snow-shoes for him

self, usamikasoo. He puts on his snow-shoes,

pupwastusamiio. He takes off his snow-

shoes, katusamiio, kukachimao. He walks

with snow-shoes, kikusamootao, kikusamao.

He walks without snow-shoes, uootiniao or

nunnootimao Snow-shoes with fiat toes, eyin-

usamuk. oochipwawusamuk ; with raised or

pointed toes, wakowawusanuik. She is net

ting snow-shoes, uskemao. The tail or heel

of snow-shoes, oosatooi. lie is in want of

snow-shoes, kwetoweusamao

Snow-shoe bar, ». Kooskoosch

Snow-shoe frame, n. Usamatik

Snow-shoe line, n. (ie. for netting) uskemun-

aape. Smallsnow-shoe line, uttpis. The line

running along the inside of the frame, pisi-

munaape. He puts on the line, pisimao. The

line for fastening the shoe to the foot, utimun.

The line across the netting, going over the

toes, pimmitutimun

Snow-shoe needle, n. Amak

Snow-shovel, n. Paskuakoonakun, wapua-

koonakun. A small snow-shovel, pasku-

akoonakunis. He makes a snow-shovel, pas-

kuakoouakunikao

Snuff, n. Kah pesisit kistiimowv. t. Keskisawasum

Snuffers, n. Keskisawasikun, keskasoowahi-

kun

So, adv. Isse, akose or akoose, omisse. He

is so, ayewew. Be it so ! keyam

Soak, v. t. Akoo-chimao, -titow, sookis-timao,

-titow

Soaked, part. Akoostin

Soap, n. Kisepakinikon. In some localities

the English word is in general use, and is

made to undergo the same changes as other

common nouns, as in the following exam

ples: A small piece of soap, kisepakinikun-

i*, soapis. He makes soap, kisepakinikun-

ikao, soapikao. He makes soap of it,

kisepakinikunikakiio, soapikakao. He has

some soa/>.ookisepakinikunew, oosoapimew

Sober, adj. Papay&tukatisew. He becomes

sober, astapao
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Sobriety, n. Papayatukatisewin

Sock, n. Ussikun, pewasikun. He has some

socks , ootussikunew, oopewasikunew. She

makes socks, usiiikunikao, pewasikumkao

English socks, sepiikiskowussikunuk

Soft, adj Yoos-kisew, -kow, munookow

Soften, v. t. Yooske-hao, -tow

Softly, adv. P'akach, nisik

Soil, v t. Weyipe-hao, -tow, weyipis-kowao,

-kom

Sojourn, v. i Wekew

Soldier, n. SimakuDis, nutoopuyeweyinew,

masikaweyinew

Solemn, adj. Koosikwayetakwun

Solitary, adj. Nisikapew, nisikiiwisew. A

soWary place, nikoochis

Some, adj. Puke or puske. Some of them,

atet. Some, when immediately followed by

a noun, is usually omitted, thus—bring

some water, patah nipe ; / want snme ammuni

tion, ne nutowayetan paskisikawin ; he has

shot some ducks, ke paskiswao sesepa

Somebody, some one, n. Owana, oweyuk,

payuk owana, nantow oweyuk

Something, n. Kakwan, kakwi. A little of

somethings kakwas

Sometimes, adv. Askow, yanikootine, yani-

kootineka, nikootwache. When this word

is used in the sense of at one time, or for

merly it must be rendered by payukwow or

waskuch

Somewhat, adv. Nowuch

n. Kakwan or kakwi

Somewhere, arfv- Nantow ita, wayas ita

Son, n. Mikoosis, ookoosisimow wakoosi-

sek, My son, nekoosis. Son! voc..nekoosa

or nekoosis, (as French, mon fils). He is a

son, ookoosisimowew. He is a bad son, mu-

chekoosiaanewew. He is a good son, me-

yookoosieanewew. He is the son of a chief,

ookimowekoosisanewew. The Son of God

Munitoowekoosisan, Mumto oo Koosisa.

The Son of man, Eyinewekoosisan. The

younger son, oosemimow. Whose son is he?

owayew:* wakoosisimikoot. He regards him

as his son, ooknosisimao. He shall be my

son, ne ga ookoosisimow, (lit. I will regard

him as a son)

Son-in-law, n. Niiakisem, nuakis, nuakise

mimow

Song, n. Nikumoon

Soon.arfv. Wepuch. As soon as, wepuch,

samak, muyuwach, (followed by the subj.

mood)

Sorcerer, n. Mitao, mitaweyinew. See Con

jurer

Sore, adj. 'Akoosew, wesukisew

n. 'Akoosewin, wesukisewin

Sorrow, n. Kesinatayetumoowin, mftatum-

oowin, michiyuwasewin, koopatayimoo-

win

Sorrow, v- i.) Kesinatayetum, mitatum, mi-

Sorry, adj. ) chiyuwasew, michiyuwayaye-

tum, koopatayimoo, kowwayimoo

Sorrowful, adj. Michiyuwayayetum, pekis-

katayetum, pekiskatum, (in appearance)

pekiskasinak-oosew, -wun pekiskatayetura-

inakoosew, -kwun

Sort, n. Toowa. See Kind

Soul, n. 'Acbak

Sound, adj. Muskowow, kwinskn. P'atakoosewin. There is a sound,

p'atakwun. The wind makes a sound mu-

twayoowao. They make many sounds, me-

chatoowawukv i. P'atakwun, mutw'atin, nootak-

wun. It sounds w, 11 or pleasantly, meyoo-

tak-oosew, -wun, meywatootak-oosew, -wun.

It sounds so, ititak-oosew, -wun. It sounds

loud, soketak-oosew, -wun
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Sound, v t. Mutw'a-wao, -hum, (as a musical

instrument).kitootow, pootatumv. t. (to ascertain the depth of water)

Tippapatum

Soup, n. Mechimapoo, mooskume. Pimecan

soup, pimekanapoo. Flour soup, pukwasi-

kunapoo. She makes soup, mechimapookao,

mooskumekao

Si,ur, adj. Se-wisew, -wow

South, n. Sawunook, sawunootak, pesimootak

' adj. Sawunootak. There is a south

wind, sawunuhun, sawunooyoowao

Sovereign, u, (the coin) Kichesooneyow, (a

ruler) kicheookimow

Sow, n. Noosakookoos, iskwakookoosv. i. Pukitinikao, wususwapinikao, kis-

tikao

v. t. Pukitinum, wususwapinum, kisii-

katum

Sower, n. Oopukitinikao, wususwapinikasew

Spade n. Moonuhikakun, paskuakoonakun,

wapuakoonakun, kwoppuhiskewan

Span, v. t. Tippichichatum

Spare, v. t. Munache-hao, -tow

Sparingly, adv. Akowach

Spark, n. Puskichas, iekoochas. It emits

spar1cs, puspuskitao. The sparks fall upon

him, puskisoo

Sparrow-hawk, n. Pupaiyukisew

Spawn, n. Wakwuk, pt

v. i Amew

Spawner, n. Noosamak

Speak, v. t. Wetum. He speaks Cree, Nae-

yuwao, Naeyowayumew. He speaks truth,

tapwao
, v. i. Ayumew, pekiskwao, itwao, kitoo.

He speaks angrily, kisewaayumew. He

speaks evil, mucheayumew. muchepekiskwao.

He speaks fast, kuchastupwao, kuchastup-

oowao, or kitastupoowao. He speaks loud,

kisewao or kiswawao. He speaks so, isse-

keswao. He speaks queerly, wuweitwao.

He speaks well (i.e. properly), netaayu-

mew, netawao. He maJies him .\p>ak well,

netawahao. He speaks had words, weyat-

kwao. He speaks to him, ayumehao. He

speaks about him, ayimoo-mao or ayumoo-

mao, -tum, peki kwa-tao, -tum, nunaku-

soomao. He speaks about him to another,

ayimootumowao. He speaks about him be

hind his back , pukwunoomao He is in tlie

hahit of speaking about him, ayanimoomao.

He speaks so or thus about him, itachimao.

He speaks ill of him, mucheayimoomao,

muchayitao, muchekeswatao. He .speaks

well of him, meyooayimoowao, meyooachi-

mao, meywatao, mameyoomao. He speaks

with him, wechepekiskwamao

Speaker, n. Ootayumew

Spear, n. Usimakun, takuchikun, michikewv. t. Takumao

Spectacle, n. ( a sight) Waputeyewawin

S[>ectacles, n. Ooskesikookawa

Speech, n. Ayumewin, pekiskwawin, issekes-

wawin

Speechless, adj, Numma netawao

Speed, v. i. Keyipew, machew

Speedily, adv. Samak, wepuch

Spell, v i. There is, properly speakmg, no

Cree term to answer to this word, but at

some of the Mission stations the English ex

pression has been adopied with a verbal ter

mination ; thus, spellewew, he spells, or he

learns to spell

Spend, v. f, Chakipuyew

v. t, Chaki-nao, -num, masti-nao,

-num

Spice, it. Wekemakoohoowina, pi.

Spider, n. Ayupekasew, ayupekases. There

are many spiders, ayupekaseskow
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Spill, v. i. Sekipuyew

v. t. Seki-nao, -num, sekis-kuwao,

-kum. He spills his blood, sekikwawao,

(his own) sekikwahoosoo

Spin, v. i. (to practise spinning) Pemuhikao,

pemustahikao, (to whirl) keuikwanipuyew,

kenikwaniwapuyew

' v. t. (to twist into threads) Pemuhum,

(to whirl) kenikwaniwapi-nao, -num

Spine, n. Wowikun, oospiskwunikun, (of an

animal) ootutookwakun, (of a fish) oosha-

kun. These two last words are only of

local usage. My spine, nowikun

Spirit, n. 'Achak. // is a spirit, achakoowew.

A spirit supposed to dwell on the water, or on

the rocks, mamakwasew

Spirits, n. Iskootawapoo

Spiritual, adj. 'Achakoowun, aebakoowe

Spit, n. Sikoowin

v. i. Sikoo. He spits on him, sikwa-tao,

-tum. He spits blood, mikoosikwao, mfk-

ooyew sikwatootum, papuyetow mikoo

He is constantly spitting, sikooskew

v. t. Apooskutatum

Spite, n. Aehistoowayetumoowin

Spittle, n. Sikoowin

Splash, v. i. Wuswapakuhikao

v t. "Wuswapaku-wiio, -hum, oosua-

paku-wao, -hum

Splinter, n. Pewetukuhlkunis

' v. i. Pusukipuyew

Split, part. Taski-soo, -tao, tas-kisew, -kow

v. i. Taskipuyew

v. t, Tasku-wao, -hum, taskiku-wao,

-hum

Spoil, n. Muskutwan, munahoowina

v. i, Nissewuna-tisew, -tun

v. t. Nissewunnche-hao, -tow, yayooe-

hao, -tow, weyuke-hao, -tow, (as by tread-

ing upon it) nissewunatiskum. He spoils

it for htm, nissewunachetumowao, weyu-

ketumowao, yayooetumowao

Sponge, n. Ikuhipan, ikipachikun, oopunv. t. Ikuhipao

v. t. (to dry it up with a sponge) Iki-

num

Spongy, adj. Peswayow, peswapuyew

Spoon, n. Amekwan. A small spoon, ame-

kwanis. An iron or metal spoon, pewapisk-

ooamekwan. A tea-spoon, upischamekwan,

upischamekwanis, teaspoonis. A wooden

spoon, mistikooamekwan. He has a spoon,

ootamekwanew. He is in want of a spoon,

kwetoweamekwanew

Sport, v. Matowawin

Spot, n. Mussinasoowin, misewow

Spotted, part. Papiita-wisew, -wow, mussina-

soo, -stao. // has a spotted breast, piipiita-

wepusao

Spouse, n. Wekemakun

Sprain, v. t. Oosikootow. He sprains him

self, oosikoo,kootikoosin, kootikoonasin

Spread, v. i. Wususwapuyew, tuswakipuyew

' v. t. Tuswakustow, tuswakichitow.

He spreads it about, misitastow, siswapuye-

tow, siswuhum, Fichastow, (as by treading

upon it) miaitaskum. He spreads it open,

tookustow

Spring, n. (early, hefore the breaking of the

ice) sekwun, (late, when canoes can be

used) meyooskume. The above distinction

is not always observed, and, when ignored,

sekwun is the common term

n. (a fountain) Mooskichiwun, oochichi-

wun, mooskichiwunoopak

v. i. (as a fountain) Mooskichiwun or

mookichiwun, (as a plant) sakuskin or sa-

kuskew, (to leap) kwaskootew. It springs

out, wuyuwepuyin // has sprung a little

above ground, sakuskitao
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Sprinkle, v. /.Wuauswapuyetow.ooswiipuyetow

Sprout, v. i. Saketin

Spruce, n, Eyinatik. Where there are many

spruce, uta a eyinatikoosak ,

Spruce-bfer, n. Setakwunapoo. He makes

spruce-beer, setakwunapookao

Spruce-brush, n. Eyinasit

Sprung, part. This word, as commonly, but

improperly, applied in the Indian country

to a strain or internal injury by over-exer-
tvon, is answered by oosikoo

Spunk. See Touchwood

Spy, n, Nunakuchehewaweyinew, ookemapu-

kao

v. i. Nunakuchehewao, kemapukao

v. t. Nunakuchehao, kemapumao

Spy-glass, n. Oonapaclnkun, sikwapachi-

kun. A small spy-glass, oonapachikunis, sik-

wapachikunis. He looks through a spy

glass, oonapachikao, sikwapacliikao. He

looks at him through a spy-glass, oonapu-

mao, -tum, sikwapu-mao, -tum

Squall, n. Kestin

Square, adj. Kakakut-iisew, -ayow

v. t. (as a log, preparatory to sawing)

Kakakutahum, pusuhum

Squeeze, v. t. Makoo-nao, -num. Iie squeeze's

water (or other liquid) out of it, senipati-

nao, -num. (by sitting upon it) senipati-

skowao, -skum. He squeezes it out (as pus

from a boilI, tumukoo-nao -num, (by sit

ting upon it) tumukoo-skowiio, -skum

Squint, v. i- Utitapew, niikwapew

Squirrel, n. Unikwuchas. A striped squirrel,

papasunikwuchas. A flying squirrel, siclia-

yowumkwuchas

Stab, v. i. Takuchikao

v. t. Taku-mao, -tum

Stack, n. Westikan, muskoosekan. A small

stack, westikaais, muskoosekan is. He bo ilds

a stack, westikanikao, muskoosekanikao

Staff, n. Suskuhoou. He has a staff, oosus-

kuhoonew

Stag, n. Napawawakasew, eyapawawakasew

Stage, n, (raised horizontal poles for putting

fish, &c., out of the reach of animals)

tasipichikun, tasipitakun. ///' makes a stage,

tasipichikunikao, tasipitakunikao. A dry-

meat stase and its contents, ukwawan. lie

puts meat or fish to dry on a stage, ukwawao.

He makes a dry-meat stage, ukwawanikao

Stagger, v. i. Ayapuyew, kakepuchepuyew,

kakepuchegapuyew

Stairs, n. pi. Sakuchewanan, sakuchewanan-

atik, koochakoosewin. He goes down stairs,

uesatawew. He goes up stairs, sakuchewao,

koospatawew

Stake, n. Kistakun

Stall, v. t. Sukaskoowao, or sukaskoohiio,

kikum'oohao, michimaskwuwao

Stallion, n. Napamistutim

Stand, n. (a place formed of snow, willows,

brushwood, &c., where a hunter sits for

shooting wild fowl) Niskupewin, usoohi-

kun. He makes a stand, usooliikunikao

v. i. Nepowew. He stands against it

ussichegapowew. He stands alooj ur,away,

achegapowew, iskoogapowew. He stands

aside, egutagapowew or echagapowew. He

stands before him, ootiskowoogapowis-towao,

-tum, nepowegapcwis-towao. -tum. He

stands back, usagapowew. He stands by,

napamegapowew, pimigapowew, He stands

facing one, ootiskowoogapowew. He stands

fast or firmly, sokegapowew, ayeehegapo-

wew, muskowegapowew. He stands on his

head, uchichegapowew, uehctuskoosew. He

stands high, ispegapowew. He stands with

the body leaning to one side, pimuhew. He

stands at the side, or He stands with his side
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towards one, pimmichegapowew. He stands

with his bark towards one, uiimigapowew.

He stands long without being tired, sepigapo-

wew, sepinagapowew. He stands looking,

nepowegapowew. He stands over him, ta-

koogapowistowao. He stands quietly or still,

kooskwawachegapowew. He stands ready,

ayiiskowegapowew, kwayachegapowew. They

stand round, waskagapowewuk. They stand

round him, waskagapowietowawuk. He

stands so, issegapowew. He stands still, ke-

yamegapowew, (in walking, i.e. comes to a

stand) kipichegapowew. He stands straight,

kwinskoogapowew. They stand in a row (i.e.

side by side), matapoogapowewuk. They

stand in a line (i.e. in single file), nepitaga-

powewuk. He stands up (i.e. rises from sit

ting), pusikoo. He stands upon something,

takoochigapowew. He stands upon him, tk-

kooehigapowestowao. He stands on the top

of something, tacliegapowew. He stands

upright, sutoogapowew, He stands in doubt,

wawanayetom. It stands scattered (e.g. bar

ley growing thin). puskuskitao. pewaskitao,

or pewuskitao. It stands thick together, kis-

pukuskitao. It stands together (as in a cluster

or in bushes), mamouskitao. He stands

with him, wechegapowistowao. He stands

in his way, or stands in opposition to him,

nanukagapowestowao

Standing-place, n. Nepowewin

Star, n. Uchukoos, uchuk. Tlie seven stars,

ookenanis

Starch, n. Chetowuhiknnv. t. Chetowubum

Stare, v. t. Asikfipew. He stares at him,

asikapumao

Start, v. i. Kichepuyew, sipwapuyew, (from

shore) kichechimao, (sailing) kitasew. He

starts in advance, nekanisin. See Ahead.

Start, v. t. (as an animal) Ooseskuwao, oosuwao

Startle, v. i. Kooskoopuyewv. t. Kooskooliao, kooskoosehao

Starthng part. Kooskootakwun

Starve, v i. (though cold) Sekuchew, (through

hunger) kowakutao, kowakmVosoo, kipwa-

kutoosoo, pawunew. A starving animal,

ookowaches. He is delayed by starving,

ootumakutoosoo

State, n. Ayawin, He is in a bad state, ma-

yeayow

Stature, n. Iskoogapowewin. He is of such

a stature, iskoogapowew

Staves, n. pi. ( for casks) Woweyatakuna-

tikwa, koopanitukwa

Stay, v. i. Upew, inan. ustaov. t. Kisachimao

Steadfast, adj. (firm) Ayetun, (resolute) so-

kayetum, muskowayetum

Steadfastness, n. Sokayetumoowin, muskow-

ayetumoowin

Steady, adj. Ayetun. It lies or is placed

steady, ayetustao. muskowustao, anustao

Steal, v. i. & v. t. Kimootew. He often

steals, kimootiskew

Steam, n. Pekisawin ,

v. i. Pekisapuyew

Steel, n, Pewapisk, muskowepewapisk. Afire-

steel, apet or upet, pewapiskwapet, tasuhi-

kun

Sieelyard, n. Tipapaskoochikun

Steep, adj. Keskuchow, keskutinow, chaka-

mutinow. The first of these words is

mostly applied to a bank, but the others to

a hill or mountain. It is rather steep, kes-

kutinasin, chakamutinasin

Steer, v. i. Tukoohikao or tukwuhikao

v. t Tukoohum or tukwuhum. He

steers it for him, tukwuhumowao

Steersman, n. Ootukwuhikao, ootukwuhumoo
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Stem, n. (of a pipe) Ooskiche

Step, n. Tukooskawin. He takes long steps,

petuhumao, kukanoohumao. He takes ra

ther long steps, petuhumasew, knkanoohum-

asew. He takes short steps, tukoohumao,

pasoohumao. He takes rather short steps,

tukoohumasew, pasoohumasew

' v. i. Ootuhumao or ituhumao

Step-danghter, n. Mitoosimiskwam

Step-father, n. Ookoomisimow. My step

father, nookoomis

Step-mother, n. Mitoosisimow' My step

mother, nitoosis

Step-son, n. Mitoosimimow, mitikwutimi-

mow. My step - son, netoosim, netikwu-

tim

Stern, n. Ootakatuk, tukwuhumootuk

Steward, n. Ookunoweutawawikumikao, ku-

noweapuchetawinasew, ookunowapetukuhi-

kunao, oopuminikao

Stick, n. Mistik. A small stick, mistikoos

' ' v. i. Pusukwumoo, ukwumoo, ukwu-

chipuyew, sukumoo. It sticks out, sakus-

kitao. It sticks so, itumoo. It sticks fast,

michimoo-sin, -tin. It sticks up, chimu-

soo, -tao

v- t. Kikumootow or kitum'ootow, su-

kumoo-hao, -tow, sukumoo-skowao, -skum.

Stick it up so (e.g. a spear into the ground),

issegapowutow

Sticky, adj. Pusuk-oosew, -wow

Stiff, adj. Chetow-isew, -ow, (as linen or

other fabric) chetowia-kisew, -kun

Stiffen, v. i. Ute chetowow

Stiff-necked, adj. Susepitum

Stili, adj. Keyamisew, (calm, noiseless) che-

wao. Still water, ustoogumewadv. Kayapich, or kayapuch, or aya-

puch, askwa

Sting, n. Wesukukawin

Stinginess, n. Sakisewin, sasakisewin

Stingy, adj. Sakisew, sasakisew

Stink, v. i. Wecha-kisew, -kun, wen-isew,

-ow, muchemak-oosew, -wun

Stir, v. i. Achew, achepuyew. See Move

v. t. 'Ati-nao, -num. He stirs it up

(as a cup of tea), itahum. He stirs him up

(incites him), sekiskowao

Stirrup, v. Atisitahoon, tapisitapisoon

Stitch, v i. Kuwkikwasoo. See Sew' v. t. Kuskikwatum. See £ew

Stock, n, (of a gun) Oopwamikatao. The

tree or wood from which the stock is made,

paskisikun-atik

Stockades, n. Maniskatikwa

Siocking, n. (English) Sepakepayooitas, se-

pakewimitas, (Indian) mitas. He has some

stockings, oosepakepavooitasew, oosepake-

wimitasew, ootasew. He is in want of stock

ings, kwetowimitasew. He puts on his stock

ings, poochitasao. He takes off his stock

ings, kachitasao See Legging

Stomach, n Woweanikun, mutai. Hefeels

his stomach empty, sewutao

Stone, n. Usinue. A small stone, usinnes.

A black stone, kuskotawapiskusinne, kuske-

tawusinne. A white stone, wapiskusinne.

Stones abound, usinneskow, Tlie upper stone

(used in pounding fish, &c.), metoonisan,

ukamu«inne. The under one, utan. He

throws a stone at him, pimwusinuwao. See

S'one, v. t.

v. t. Pimwusinatao, or pimwusinuwao,

or pimwusinuhao, pimwapiskuhao, pimwa-

piskuwao

Stone Indian. Usinnepwat. He is a Stone

Indian, Usinnepwatewew

Stony, adj. Usinnewew or usinnewun, usin-

neskow. Stony ground, usinnewuskumik

Stool, n. Tatupewin
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Stoop, v i. Nowuchew, nowagapowew

Stop, v. i. Kipichew, kipichepuyew, poone-

puyew, (when walking) kipichegapowew,

(as a rolling substance by coming in con

tact with something stationary) nukepu-

yew. He stops tliere (i.e. lives, dwells), unta

ayow. See Dwell. It slops fiowing (as

blood from a wound), kipichekowew

v. tmper. Askwa, chaskwa

v. t. Kipiche-hao, -tow, (when talking)

kipichimao, kipichisoomao, (as something

rolling) nuka-nao or nuki-nao, -num. He

stops up the way, kipiskum. He stops his

ears (with his hands), kipootow'ukanisoo

Stopped, part. Kip-isew, -wow, kipuhika-

tao

Stopper, stopple, n. Kipuhikun, The stopper

of a powder-horn, kipuhif ikwan

Store, n. (a reserve) Astachikoowin. He puts

by in store, iistaehikoo, ustwapoonikasoo

n. (a warehouse) Ustasoowikumik A

provision store, mechimikumik. A trading

store, utawawikumik, ootinikawikumik. He

builds a store' ustasoowikumikookao, me-

chimikumikookao, utawaw,kumikookao, oo-

tinikawikumikookao, He makes a store of

it, or he turns it into a store, ustasoowiku-

mikookatum, &c„ (changing the above ter

mination -kao imo -katum)
•' v. i. Astiichikao

' v. t.' Nunstow

Storehouse, n. Ustasoowikumik. He has a

storehouse, ootustasoowikunrikoo

Storm, n. Kestin or kasiin, pasikwatun

Stormy, adj. Kestinipuyew

Story, n. (a narrative) 'Atunookan or atunoo-

kun, achimoowin. He tells a story, atun-

ookao, nchimoo. He tells a short story,

tukwachimoo

Siout, adj. (robust) Tachipoo, pootowisew

Stove, n. Pewapiskootowanapii k, kisapiski-

sowan. He has a stove, oopewapiskootow-

anapiskew, ookisapiskisowanew

Straight, adj. Kwinsk-oosew, -wow. He

fixes or makes it straight, kwinskumootow

or kwinskwumootow. // comes straight,

kwin»koopuyin, tussoopuyin. It lies straight,

kwinskootinadv. Kwinsk

Straighten, v. t Kwinskoo-hao, -tow, satoo-

num, (as the arm or leg) satoopuyitow, (a* a

piece of metal, with a hammer) kwinskwa-

phkuhum, (with the hand) kwinskwapiski-

num

Straightforward, adj. Kwinsk-isew, -wun

Straightway, adv. Samak

Strain, v. t. (to filter) Sekowayachekoochikow-

itow, sekoopakinum, sekoopachekowitow,

sekoopataskoochekowitow. He strains pitch,

peminiskewao

Strainer, n. Sekoopakinikun, (for pitch)

peminiskewan

Strait, n. Oopow, sepanuk. A small strait,

oopasin

Straitly, adv. Soke, mitoone

Strange, adj. Muskatik-oosew, -wun. //

looks strange, mumatowinakwun. He thinks

it strange, mamuskatayetuni. A strange

country, mantawuske, mantaouske, petoos

uske

Stranger, n. Mantao, ayach oweyuk. He is

a stranger, mantawew. He makes himself a

stranger to him, aydtisestowao

Strangle, v. t. Kipikitooniiuao

Strap, n. Pesakunape, (bro.id) ayukuskape.

A portage-strap, nayachekunaipe

Straw, n. Ooskunuskoose. Barley straw,

iskwasisuskoose. Wheat straw, pukwasi-

kunuskoose

Straw-hat, n. Muskoosewustootm
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Strawberry, n. Mit'ahimin or mit'ayimin.

Strawberries abound, mit'ahiminiskow

Stray, v. i. Wunesin. eyekatao

Stream, n. Pimichiwun. The stream is strong,

sukwachiwunow. A cross stream (i.e. one

running through another), oochachuskichi-

wun. In the middle of the stream, towa-

chiwun, tatowachiwun

Street, n. Maskunow, ayukuske-maskunow

Strength, n. Sokatisewin, sapewin, muskow-

isewin

Strengthen, v. t. Muskowe-hao, -tow, mus-

kowise-hao, -tow

Stretch, v i. Sepepuyew, sepew, sepakipu-

yew, sepakiskow

v. t. Sepaku-wao, -hum, sepaki-nao

-num, sepakipi-tao, -tum. He stretches

out his hand, soowuniiikayew or soowinis-

kayev?

Stretcher, «. (for extending the skins of ani

mals) Sepuatan, sepoatakun. A beaver

stretcher umiskootooi. He makes a stretcher,

sepuatanikao

Strife, n. Puskinakawin

Strike, v. i. Ootamuhikao, pukumuhikao

v t. Ootamu-wao, -hum, pukumu-

wao, -hum. He strikes it into him, chika-

kwa-tao, -tum. He strikes a light, sukutao

String, n. Sastukwaapes, peminukwan. A

string tied round the waist for suspending a

knife, &c., sakoosoonaape. See Twine

v. t. (to file) Tapikoo-wao, -hum, tapi-

simao, -titow, tapisu-wao, -hum

Strip, v. t. Katusakanao, katusakapitao

Stripe, n. (a stroke made by a whip, &c.) Pu-

sustahoowawin

Striped, adj. Papa-sisew, -sow, -sustao, chS,-

chachakow

Strive, v. i. Sakoochimewao, kukwachekus-

ketow, kukwachepuskinakiio. He strives

with him, eyewaskowao

Stroke, v. t. Yayiskwanao

Strong, adj. So-kisew, -kun, sapew, sasa-

pikunao, muskow-isew, -ow, sep-isew, -un,

sokayetak-oosew, -wun , muskowatisew,

muskowustao, (speaking of cord, twine,

&c.,) mubkowapakun, sokapakun, (speaking

of linen, print, &c.) muskowakun, sokakun,

(speaking of liquid) muskowagumew, so-

kagumew, akwagumew, sapagumew,( speak

ing of metal) muskowapiskwun , sokapisk-

wun, (speaking of wood) muskowaskwun,

sokaskwun. Hefeels strong, sapiimuchehoo,

sapikoonao, susapikoonao

Strong-hearted, adj. Soket'aao

Strong-lived, adj. Sepinao

Stronghold, n. Ayasoowikumik, usinuewiku-

mik

Strouds, n. Natoowavvakin

Struggle, v. i. Akwayimoo. He struggles

against him, kooscln-kowao, -kuoi

Stubble, n Ooskunuskoose, pukwasikun-is-

koosawuchikun

Stubborn, adj. Susepitum

Stuff, v. t. Sepuskwatum

Stumble, v. i. Pissoosin, pissookasin He

stumbles over it or against it, pissoohum,

pisooskum

Stumbling-block, n. ) Pissookasinoowin, pis-

Stumbling-stone, n. j wapiskiskunapisk

Stump, n. Keskutuhikun

Stumpy, adj. Pitik-oosew, -wow, pootowi-

sew

Stupid, adj. Kukapatieew. He is stupid

about it, kukapatise-kowao, -kum

Stupidity, n. Kukapatisewin

Sturgeon, n. Numao. A small sturgeon, nu-

mas. Sturgeon are numerous, numaskow
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Sturgeon-oil, n. Numaopime or numawe-

pime

Sturgeon-skin, n. Numawusukai

Sturgeon-sound, n. Numaskwai

Sturgeon-twine, n. Numawesastuk. A small

quantity of sturgeon-twine, numawesastukoos

Subdue, v- t Sakoo-hao, -tow

Subjection, n. Tuputayimoowin

Submissive, adj. Tuputayimoo

Submit, v, i. Tuputayimoo. He submits to

him, putupestowao, tuputayimisoostowao,

pukitinisoostowao

Subside, v. i. (as a swelling) Yewepuyew

Subtile, adj. Kukuyanisew

Sublety, n. Kukuyanisewin

Succeed, v. t. Tapiskumowao, aniskaskowao,

aniskastowao, aniskastumowao, meskootis-

kowao

Successive, adj. Aniska

Succour, n. Nesookumakawin
• v. t. Nesookumowao

Such, pron. Toowe, ooma toowe, akootoowe.

Such an one, ia, awukoo toowekan

Suck, v. i. (to draw the breast) N 6onoo, nootoo,

(to draw, &c.) noonoowuchikao, soopachi-

kao, or soosoopaehikao. He is constantly

sucking {i.e. at the breast) noonooskew

— v. t. Noona-tao, -tum, soopa-mao, -tum,

or soosoopii-mao, -tum, noosanetootowao,

as with a sponge) ikuhum. It sucks it up,

fcuhipuyew, ikuchikapuyew, or ikuchika-

puyin

Sncker, n. (the fish) Numiipe or numapin, eye-

yachao. A red sucker, mikoomapin, mikwu-

chiikas. Suckers are numerous , numapin-

iskow

Suckle, v. i. Noonowoosoo, noosanehowoosoo

— v. /. Noonao, noosanehao, noohao,
nootoohao

Suckling, n. Oonootoo

Suddenly, adv. Sisikooch, suschikooch, kata-

towa, or ketatowan

Suffer, v. i. Wesukayetum, kukwatukisew,

weeukupinao. He suffers for Mm, wesuka-

yetumoostumowao

v. /. Eyinumowao, pukitinao

Suffering, n. Wesukayetumoowin, wesuku-

pinawin, kukwatukisewin

Suffice, v. i. Tarjipuyew, tapespuyew

Sufficient, adj. Awukwane, tapeyekook. He

considers it sufficient, tapayetum. See

Enough

Suffocated, part. Kiputamoo. He is suffo

cated withsnow, kipiitamakoonao

Sugar, n. Sesepaskwut, sugow. A small

quantity of sugar sugas. A keg of sugar,

or a sugar-keg, sugowemukuk. She makts

sugar, sugowekao, sesepaskwutikao. She

makes sugar of it, sugowekakao, sesepae-

kwutikakao. She maJces sugar for him, su-

gowikowao, sesepaskwutikowao. He has

some sugar, oosugamew, oosesepaskwutew

v. t. (to sweeten) Sewinum, (to candy, or

cover with sugar) sugowekatum, sesepask-

wutikatum

Suicide, n. Nipahisoowin, nipulritisoowin

Suit, v. i. Nuhipuyew

Suitor, n. Noocheskwawask or uoocheiskwa-

wask

Sulky, adj. \ Numma ootoonew, mmima we

Sullen, adj. J ayumew

Summer, n. Nepin. Last summer, nepinook-

The summer before last, awusnepinook

v. i. Nepinisew

Summer-hird, n Nepinayil. (small)nepinayis

Sun, n. Kesikowepesin. When it is suffi

ciently obvious that the sun is spoken of

and not the moon, without the distinction

being marked, the word pesim is used alone

The sun shines, nookoosew pesim

i
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Sun-beam, n. Pesimwaape

Sunday, n. Ayumeakesikow, ayumeaweke-

sikow. Last Sunday, kah ayumeakesikak

or kah ke ayumeakesikak. Next Sunday,

ka ayumeakesikak. The Sunday has ended,

pooneayumeakesikow. See Day

Sundial, n. Tippuhipesimwan

Sunny, adj. Astumastao

Sunrise, n. Sakastao or sakastowao

Sunset, n. Pukisimoo

Sunshine, n. Achakasikat. In the sunshine,

astumastao or a astumastak

Sup, v, i. Nipakwao, tipiskinakwao, tipis-

kemechisoo. ootakoosemechisoo

Superfluous, adj. Oosamutin

Superintend, v. t. Nakutowapumao

Superior, adj. Nowuch kistayetak-oosew,

-wun, nekanayetakoosew. He is superior to

him, ayewakiskowao, awusimaskowao

Supernatural, adj. Munitoowun

Superstition, n. Nuspach - munitookawin,

pukwuntow-munitookawin

Superstitious, adj. Nuspach-munitookao, puk-

wuntow-munitookao

Supper, n. Nipakwawin, tipiskin5kwawm,

tipiskemechisoowin, ootakoosemechisoowin.

He takes supper, nipakwao, &c. See Sup.

He makes a supper, nipakwawinikao. He

makes a supper for him, nipakwawinikowao,

ootakoosemechisoowinikowao

Supplicate, v. i. Nutootumakao, mowemoos-

chikao

Supplication, n. Nutootumakawin, mowe-

mooschikawin

Supply, v. t. Meyao; oochestumowatum,

ootinumowatum. He supplies htm with it,

oochestumowao, ootinumowao. He sup

plies him with enough, tapeoothmmowao

Support, v. t. Setoo-nao, -num. He supports

himself (i.e. provides for himself), pumehisoo

Suppose, v. i. Itayetum. / suppose, kakiya

Sure, adj. (certain) k'achenayayetakwun/k'a-

chenahoo, (firm) ayetun. It is placed sure,

ayetuskitao, ayetustao. He is sure of it,

tapwawukayetum. He is sure he heard him,

k'achena-towao, -tum

Sure, surely, adv K'achenach , k'achena-

mach, kastinash, kayippwa, eyaiyita. To

be sure, chikama. Surely not, kwachistuka

or kwachistnkach

Surfeited, part, (with fat) Puswaskooyoo

Surly, adj. Ootukumisew

Surname, n. Uspinikasoowin, aniskanikasoo-

win. aniskaweyoowin. He has a surname,

uspinikasoo, aniskanikasoo, aniskaweyao

Surpass, v. i. Puskinakao

v. t. Puskinuwao, ayewakiskowao

Surprise, n. Mamuskatumoowin

v. t. Muskatayetumehao or manus-

katayetumehao

Surprised, part. Muskatum or mamuskatum.

He is surprised at him, kooskiwayimao, He

is surprised at hearing him (i.e. at what

he says), mamuskase-towao, -tum

Surprising, adj. Mamuskatayetakwun, He

is a surprising person (e.g. for cleverness),

mumdtawisew-

Surprisingly, adv. Mamuskach

Surround, v. t. Waskanum. He surrounds

him with it, waskastoowao. They surroond

him, waskaskowawuk, (standing) waskaga-

powistowawuk

Suspend, v. t. Ukooyao. See Hang

Sustained, part, (by food) Ussumikoowisew

Swallow, n. Mechuskooses, sasowinepcsis

v. t. Koochepuye-hao, -tow, koo-

yao or koo-tumao, -tum. He swallows it

whole, misewapuye-hao, -tow, or misepuye-

hao, -tow. He swallows it with something,

ussichepuye-hao, -tow
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Swamp, n. Muskiig or muekak. He goes

across the swamp, asoowuskaguhum. A road

running across a swamp, towuskagumoon.

A small swamp by itself, pukwutoopak

Swamp-berry, n. Muskagoominana, uske-

mina

Swampy, adj. Muskagoowun

Swampy-Indian, n. Muakagoo. He is a

Swampy, Muskagoowew

Swan, n. Wapisew. He hunts swans, nutow-

iwapisewao

Swarm, v. i. Mechat-ewuk. -inwa

Swear, v. i. (solemnly) Kicheitwao, kichea-

yumew, uspimoo, uspikirheitwao, (pro

fanely) weyukwao, wuweyukwao, muehe-

toonao. He swears at him, weyukwatao

Swearer, n. "Weyukwask

Sweat, n. Upwasewin

' v, i. Upwasew. He sweats with de

sire, upwaa-yimao, -yetum. " He sweats

himself" (i.e. he has a vapour-bath), mu-

tootisew

" Sweating-medicine," n. Upwasikun

Sweating-tent, n Mutootisan, mutootisani-

kumik, mutootisanakinikmnik. He makes

a sweatmg-tent, mutootisanikao

Sweep, n. (a large oar used for steering), tuk-

wuhumooupwoiv. t. "Wapuhum, wiipuhikao, kisehi-

kao. He sweeps it away, wapu-wao, -hum

Sweepings, n. Meyikwunasa, niuchekwu-

nasa

Sweet, adj. AVekuchisew or wekusew, inan.

wekun, se-wisew, -wow, (as a liquid) weka-

gumew. It has a sweet smell, wekemak-

wun

Sweeten, v. t. Sewinum

Sweetscented, adj. "Wekemakwun

Swell, v. i. Pakepuyew, pakisew, pakun.

His abdomen swells, mistutapoyew

Swelling, n Pakepuyewin, pakisewin

Swift, adj. Mekowikew

Swim, v. i. (as a fish or a quadruped) Pimis-

kow, pimatukow, (as a man) yayanum,

kupasimoo. He swims well, netawuchimao,

netawatukow. He swims across, asoowuka-

maatukow

Swine, n Kookoos. See Pig

Swing, n. Mamapisoon. See Hammock

v. i. "Wawapipuyew or wawepipuyew,

wuwapapikapuyew

v. t. Wawapi-tao, -tum, wuwapapi-

kapuyehao

Swoon, v. i. Akooayetum

Sword, n. Simakunikooman, simakun. He

has a sword, oosimakunikoomanew, oosima-

kunew

Sympaihize with him. Nunakatayimao

Synagogue, n. Ayumeawikumik, syuagogue-

ewikumik

T.

Tabernacle, n. Mekewap, pukewuyanikumik,

weke

Table, n. Mechisoowmatik. A small table,

mechisoowinatikoos. He has a table, oome-

chisoowinatikoo. He makes a table, mechi-

soowinatikookao

Table-cloth, n. Pukewuyan - wuyustasoon,

mechi.soowinatik-ukwunuhikun

Tack, n. Chestuaskwanis, sukuhikunia

Tail, n. (of an animal) Misooi, (of a hird) mi-
tunne, (ofa fish) misikwunai H • has a tail,

oosoo. He has a large tail, miikayoowao.

He has a small tail, upistayoowao. He hai

a long tail, kinwayoowao. He has a short

tail, chimayoowao, tukwayoowao He has a

bended or curved tail, wakayoowao. He has

a white tail, wapayoowao. He has a black

tail, weyipayoowao, kusketawayoowao. lie
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has a bare tail (i.e. without hair, as a bea

ver or rat), chekwayoowao. He wags his

tail, wawiipayoowao. Me erects his tail,

chakayoowao

Tainted, part. Wenispuk-oosew, -wun

Take, v. t. Ooti-nao, -num. He takes him

aside, puskatuhao puskiiweyao. He takes

him away, sipw'atu-hao, -tow, egut'atu-hao,

-tow, eguta-nao, -num. ccha-nao, -num.

He takes him back, kewatu-hao, -tow, (by

water) kewahooyao. He takes care, yakwa-

mew or ayakwamew, jTakwamisew. He

takes care of him, kunowa-yimao, -yetum.

He takes him down, neti-nao, -num. He

takes by force, muiikutwao. He takes hold

of him, tukoonao, michiminao: kachitinao.

He takes him in or into, petooku-hao, -tow.

He takes itfrom him, muskumao. He takes

it by mistake, pistinum. It takes fire, suski-

puyew. He takes notice of him, nakutowa-

pumao. He takes it off (as a garment),

muninum, kachekoonum. See Coat, Cap,

Clothes, he (as a kettle from the fire) ku-

puta-uao, -num. He takes him out, wuyu-

wetu-hao, -tow (as from the pocket) mooski-

nao, -num. He takes Mm out from the water,

ootaskoo-nao, -num. ootaskoo-wao, -hum.

It takes place, ekin. He takes him there, isse-

we-yao, -tow, it6otu-hao, -tow, (by water)

itutioonao. He takes him to him (i.e. to an

other person> itootatumowao. He takes it to

himself or upon himself, ootinumasoo. He

takes him up (I'rom beneath), ispaka-nao,

-num, ispakatu-hao, -tow, koospetu-hao,

-tow. He takes him up a hill, koospamuche-

watuhao. He takes him up by the way, uti-

nuikwanao. He takes it for himself, muna-

hoo He takes it with him, tukoo-nao, -num

Tale, n. Achimoowin, atunookan. He tells

a tale, atunookao. He tells a tale to him,

acMmoostowao. He tells false tales, ki-

naskewachimoo, kinaskachimoo He tells

false tales about him, kinaskewaclrimao, ki-

na^kachimao

Talebearer, n. Oosamitooo

Talk, n. Ayumewin

v. i. Ayumew, pekifkwao. He talks to

him. ayumehao. He talks with him or them,

wecheayumimao, wechepekiskwamfio, itwa-

wiimao. He perseveres in talking to him, or

about him, itusimao. He talks about him

now and then, namiskoomao. He talks unin

telligibly (as an insane person), numma

nissitowakatisew. They talk together, ayu-

mehitoowuk, itwawatoowuk. See Speak

Talkative, adj. Pekiskwao, pekiskwaskew,

oosamitoonew

Talkativeness, n. Pekiskwawin, pekiskwa-

skewin

Talker, n. Ayumiskew, ootayumew

Tall, adj. Kinoosew, ispegapowew, kinoo-

gapowew. He is taller than he, ayewiskowao

Tallow, n. Pime

Tame, adj. Yoospisew

v. t. Yoospisehao, mekwusewatao. A

tamed animal orfowl, mekwusewan

Tanner, n. Oopukakinookao

Tantalize, v. t. Nunatookoohao

Tantalization, n. Nunatookoohewawin

Tape, n. Ukookwachikun, mussinikwachi-

kunaape. Narrow tape, or a small piece of

tape, ukookwachikunis, mussimkwachikun-

aapes

Tape-needle, n. Sepapichikun. See Bodkin

Taper, v. i. Chep-oosew, -wow

Tar, n. Pusukuskew, a sookumisit pikew

Tares, n. Muchemuskoosea

Target, n. Kootuaskwawin

Tarpanling, n. Pikewakin

Tarry, v. i. Upew, ayow, itapew. See Dwell
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Tart, adj. 'Akwun

Taste, n. There ie no Cree word correspond

ing to this noun when used alone, but when

united with others it is rendered as in the

following examples: It has a bad taste,

muchespuk-oosew, -wun. It has a nice

taste, meyoospuk-oosew, -wun, nissi-toosew,

-twow. He perceives a taste in it, nissi-

toospi-tao, -tum. He likes the taste of it,

weki-pwao, stum. It has no taste, numma

nantow ispukwun. What taste has it? tan

'ee a ispukwuk. It has a strong taste,

akoospuk-oosew, -wun, (as meat from an

animal in the season of coupling) weeakoo-

wun, wesakobspukwun, (or speaking of the

rutting animal itself) wesakoo, wesakoo-

apuko >sew

u. i. Ispuk-oosew, -wun

v. t. Koochia-pitao, -piium, -tum

Tattoo, v. t. Assasoowao or ussasoowao

Tattooed, part. Assasoo

Tannt, t>. /. Nunatookoomao

Tea, n. Nepesa, tea. Native tea, wesukipuk-

oosa, muskagoopukwa. Infusion of tea,

muskikewapoo. He has some tea, ooteamew

Teach, v. >. Kiskinoohumakao, kiskootuma-

kao

v. t. Kiskinoohumowao, kiskootumo-

wao

Teacher, n. Kiskinoohumakasew, kiskootum-

aka^ew, ookiskinoohumakao

Teaching, n. Kukaskimowusoowin

Tea-cup, n. Minekwakunis, cupis. See Cup.

Tea-kettle, n. Teawuskikoos, sesep-usklk

Tear, n. Oochekowapewin. He sheds tears,

6ochekowapewv. i. Tatoopuyew. tears to pieces,

tatatoopuyew. See Rendv. t. Tatoopi-tao, -tum. He tears a

hole in it, pooskoopi-tao, -tum. He tears it

to pieces, pesakipi-tao, -tum. He tears it

in two, taskipi-tao, -tum. He tears himself

out (as an animal extricating himself from a

trap by the loss of a limb), keskumoo. He

tears it off (as an animal losing his leg in

efforts to extricate himself from a trap),

chamipitum. See Rend

Tease, v. t. Nunatookoohao, nunatookoo

mao

Teat, n. Mitootoosim-oostikwan

Tell, v. i. Wetum. He tells about him, mise-

hao, mumisehao. He tells it over again, tape-

wetumv. t. Wetumowao

Tell-tale, n. Oosamitoon. He is a tell-tale,

oosamitoonew

Temperance, n. Nueyekookwatisewin

Tempest, n. Kestin, kestinipuyew

Tempestuous, adj. (weather) Muchekesikow,

kicheyootin, (sea, lake, &c.) mumakahun

Temple, n. Kicheayumeawikumik

Temporarily, adv. Nukisk

Tempt., v. t. Kootayimao, kukwachehao

Temptation, n. Kootayiroikoowin, kootayi-

toowin, kukwachehewawin

Tempter, n. Ookootayimewao, ookukwache-

hewao

Ten, adj. Mitatut, mitat. They are ten,

mitatut-ewuk, -inwa, mitat-ewuk, -inwa.

Ten times, mitatutwow, mitatwow, Ten

each, or by tens, mamitatut, mamitat. He

divides it into ten parts, mitatutoo-hao, -tow

Tend, v. t. Kunnowayimao

Tender, adj. Yoos-kisew, -kow, (in disposi

tion) yoospisew

Tender-hearted, adj. Yoosket'aao. He it

tender-hearted towards him, yoosket'aasio-

wao

Tendon, n. Oochastutaape, oochastutai, puska-
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Tent, n. (Indian) Mekewap, weke, (marquee)

pukewuyanikumik or pupukewuyanikumik.

A wooden tent (i.e. made of slabs or email

trees split), mistikookumik, mitekewap. A

bark tent (elm or pine), wonuka-kookewap,

(hirch) wuskapukwiekewap. A brush-wood

tent, sitekewap A grass ten/,muskooseweke-

wap. A dome-shaped tent, wakinikan. A long

tent( having a door at each end), sapootownn.

"The long tent" (for conjuring) mitawin.

An old tent (i.e. one deserted, but the poles

left sianding), mutookup. The back of the

tent (t.e. the part opposite to the door), was-

kwatam. He has a tent, wekew. He goes

into the wrong tent, pistookao. He removes

his tent, achewekew. He forms one tent

(i.e. he and his p,>rty live together) payuk-

ookumikhew. They form two tents, three,

&c. ), nesookumikisewuk, nistnokumikise-

wuk, &c. In another tent, yatoogumik

v. i. Wekew. He tenis about, pupa-

mi pichew. He tents elsewhere, achewe

kew

Tenth, adj. Mitatutoo

Tenting, n. ) Upukwi, upukwasoon, (of

Tent covering, n. ) hirch-rind) wuskapukwi.

A small tenting or a piece of tenting, upuk-

was, upukwasoonis. He has a tenting, oot-

upukwasoonew. He removes the tenting,

paskew

Tentmaker, n. (i.e. marquee) pukewuyaniku-

mikookao

Tent-pole. n. Upusooi. He erects the tent-

poles, tustowuhikao. A forked tent-pole, or

the part of the tent-poles seen above the tent-

ing. tustowuhikun

Terminate, v. i. Kisepow. See End

Terrible, adj. Koostatay etak-oosew, -wun,

koostatik-oosew, -wun, koostik-oosew, -wun,

koostamikoonak-oosew, -wun

Terrify, v. t Kootachehao, kukwastachehao,

sakehao, (by speech) sakimao

Terror, n. Koostachewin, sakisewin

Test, n. Kootayitoowinv. t. Kootayimao

Testament, n. ( New Testament) Kichemussi-

nuhikun, oosketestament

Testify v. i. & t. Achimao, atootum, tipa-chi-

mao, -tootum

Testimony, n. Achimoowin, tipachimoowin,

itachimoowin

Than, conj. Ispis, ispish, or ispech

Thank, v. t. Nunaskoomao, nunaskoomoowu-

kayimao. Thank you, tanke, tanike or oo-

hoote

Thankful, adj. Nunaskoomoowukayetum

Thankfolness, n. Nunaskoomoowukayetumoo-

win

Thank-offering, n. Nunaskoomoowe-pukiti-

nasoowin. See Offering

Thanks, n. Nunaskoomoowina. He gives

thanks, nunaskoomoo

Thanks-giving, n. Nunaskoomoowin

Thankworthy, adj. Nunaskoomoowukayetak-

wun

That, conj. Kitta, with the eubj. mood

pron. Una, inan. unima, une. That one

there, naha, inan. nama. That is it, awukoo,

awukwana, awukwanima, awukwane. /*

that it ? aweta?

Thaw, v. i. (as the weather) suskun, susku-

chow, (as a piece of frozen meat) tikow, (as

snow) swastao

Thaw, v t. Tiki-swao, -sum

Thawed, part. Tiki-soo, -tao

The, def. art. There is no Cree word which

answers to this part of speech. Generally

the following noun is used alone: as, go

into the house, tooka waskuhikunik ; where

did you put the gun? tanta kah ke ustayun
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paskisikun? Sometimes the particle kah,

followed by the subj. mood, is used, as,

the good man, kah meyosit eyinew. la some

cases the pronoun una thai, is employed

Theatre, n. Matowawikumik

Thee, pron. Keya

Theft, n, Kimootewin, kimootiskewin

Their, pron. Weyuwow, ootayanewow, oo or

oot, when the noun immediately follows

Them pron. Weyuwow

Themselves, pron. Weyuwow tipeyuwa, we

yuwow k'achewak. They themselves, westu-

wow

Then, adv. Akoospe, akoo, akoo maka, mak-

wach

Thence, adv., ) Ita ooche, nata ooche,

Thenceforih, adv-\ akoota ooche

There, adv. Unta, niiia, akoota, or akoota.

There is, tao, ayow, itow, inan. itukwun,

tukwun. There he fa! mana, inan. mana.

There they are ! manak, inan. mana

Thereabout, adv. > jjantow

Thereabouts, ady j

Thereat, adv Akoota, awukwanima ooche

Thereby, adv. Ooche, awukwanima ooche

Therefore, adv. Awokoo ooche m

Therein, adv. \ p, , - t
Thereinto, adv.] rfche ak0ota'

Thereupon adv. Akoospe, samak

Thermometer, n. Tippuhekisinwan

These, pron. anim. Ookoo, ookee, inan. oohoo,

oohee

They, pron. Weyuwow

Thick, adj. Kispuk-isew, -ow, (speaking of

cloth, linen, &c.) kispukakun, (speaking of

a liquid) kispukagumew, sookum-isew, -ow,

(speaking ofmetal )kispukapiskwun, (speak

ing of wood) kispukaskwun. It is so thick

(speaking of wood) ispetask-oosew, -wun.

It is thickthick with branches, sukutikwunewew.

Rather thick, kispukasin. Thick (as soup,

&c.), pinakwow

Thick, adv. i c ,
Thickly. Ate. } &uke

Thicken, v.t. Kispukagumetow

Thicket, n. Sukow

Thickety, adj. Sukaskwun, suketukow

Thief, n. Kimootiskew, kimootisk, ookimoo-

tiskew

Thieve, v. i. Kimootew

Thievish, adj. Kimootiskew

Thigh n. Mipwam. My thigh, nipwam. The

flesh of the thigh, mipwamawuk or pwama-

wuk

Thigh-bone, n. Oopwamikakun

Thimble, n. Pootinikun, kuskikwasoonapisk.

A small thimble, pootinikunis, kuskikwa-

soonapiskoos. She has a thimble, oopooti-

nikunew, ookuskikwasoonapiskew

Tliin, adj. Pupu-kisisew, -kasin, (as cloth,

linen, &c.) pupukakun, (as metal) pupu-

kapiskwun, (as wood) pupukaskwun. It is

rather thin (as cloth, &c.), pupukakusin.

He cuts it thin, pupukiswao

, thinly, adv. lispech

Thine, pron. Keya, ket ayan, ke or ket when

the noun immediately follows. It is thine.

ke tipayetan

Thing, n. Kakwi, kakwan. Any thing, ka-

kwi, nantow kakwi. Every thing, kakeyow

kakwi, misewa kakwan. • Old thmgs, kuyas

ia

Think, v. i. & v. t. Ita-yimao, -yetum, mi-

toona-yimao, -yetum. He thinks highly of

him, chekayimao, kUtiiyimao, mumatakwa-

yimao, -yetum, mumitayimao, ayewakayi-

mao. He thinks little of him, upietayimao,

He thinks so ofhimself, itayimoo. He thinks

only of himself, payukwayimisoo. He thinks

highly of himself, ispayimisoo. He thinks
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lightly of it, wuchiikumayetum, nakayetum,

or nunakayetum. "He thinks long" kus-

kayetum, kewusayetum. (The expression,

"he thinks long" which has often obtained

commendation for the Indians as being

singularly appropriate for notifying grief,

has nothing- whatever to do with the Cree

language. It is, I believe, simply an Ork-

neyism, and has been introduced into the

Indian country by the Hudson's-Bay Com

pany's servants. It is now in common use

amongst the English-speaking inhahitants,

and frequently employed as a rendering

of the words given above, which in pure

English, are precisely equivalent to "he

grieves, he is dejected " ) J think, or / thought,

iska. They think so of each other, itayitoo-

wuk. / think so, iskutan, iskuche

Third, adj. Nistoo, nistwow

Thirst, n. Nootayapakwawin. He dies of

thirst, kowapakwao

v. i. Nootayapakwao, pakwutatum,

pakwutamoo. He thirsts for it, nootayapa-

kwatootum

Thirsty, adj. Nootayapakwao

Thirteen, adj. Nistoosap, mitatut nistoosap

Thirty, adj. Nistoomitunow. They are

thirty, or there are thirty of them nistoomi-

tunowawuk

This, pron. Owa, awukoo owa, inan. ooma,

oo, awuk'ooma. _ Is it this ? aweta

Thither, adv. Akoota. See There

Thorn, n. Ookaweminukuse, mhekawemin-

ukuse. Thorns abound, ookaweminukuses-

kow, misekaweminukuseskow. These words

are sometimes applied to the thorn-hush,

but ought properly to be confined to the

shoot or spine

Thorn, n. ) Ookaweminukuseatik, mise-

Thorn-bush, n.) kaweminukuseatik. Thorn-

bushes are' numerous, ookaweminukuseatik-

ooskow, misekaweminukuseatikooskew

Thoroughly, adv. Mitoone

Those, prim. Unihe, inan. unihe. Those are

they, awukwunike or awukwunik, inan.

awukwunihe or awukwune

Thon, pron. Keya. When followed by a

verb Jce is used but this, if the verb com

mence with a vowel, becomes, for the sake

of euphony, either A', or ket, but most usually

the latter

Though, conj. Atah, ataweya. As though,

mikooska, tapiskooch

Thought, n. Itayetumoowin, mitoonayetumoo-

win, mamitoonavetumoowin. He has heavy

or sad thoughts about him, koosikwayimao

Thousand, adj Kichemitatomitunow. Two

thousand, neswow kichemitatomitunow

Three thousand, nistwow kichemitatomi

tunow. They are a thousand, or there are a

thousand of them, kichemitatomitunowawuk

Thowl, n. Pimiskawinatik

Thrash, v. t. Powu-wao, -hum, (by treading)

powiskowao, (as a punishment) pukumuwao

' v. i. Powuhikao, pukumuskoosewuku-

hikao

Thiaisher, n. Oopowuhikao

Thread, t>. Sastuk, kuskikwasoonaape- A

small quantity of thread, sastukoos, kuski-

kwasoonaapes. He has some thread, oosastu-

koo, ookuskikwasoonaapemew

v. t. Tapisimao, tapisu-wao, -hum.

She threads beads, tapiskiminao.

Threat, n. Ussoomewawin

Tlireaten, v t. Ussoomao

Three, adj. Nistoo. They are three, or there

are three of them, nistewuk or nistoowuk,

inan. nistinwa. Three times, nistwow. Three

apiece, or by threes, nanistoo. He divides it

tnto three, nistootow
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Three-cornered, adj. Sowa-sew or issowa-

sew, -yow

Threescore, adj. Nikootwasoomitunow

Threshing-floor, n. Pukumuwawikumik

Thrice, adv. Nistwow

Throat, n. Mikootuskwi, mikciotakun

Throb, v. i. Pukuhun

Throne, n. Kieheupewin, kicheookimoweup-

ewin, kicheookimawupewin

Throng, v. t. PistiskowaVwuk, setiskowawuk

Throttle, v. t. Kipikitoonanao

Through, prep. Sapoo, puspe, (by means of)

ooche. He goes through it (e.g. a passage or

lobby), sapootowatao. It passes through,

sapoopuyew. He puts it through, sapoonuni,

puspinum

Throughout, adv. Misewa

Throw, v. i. Wapmikao, pimoosinao

v. t. Wapi-nao. -num. He throws it

about, pepootawapinum. He throws it aside,

egutawapi-nao, -num,orechawapi-nao,-num.

He throws it at A/ff/,wapinumowao. He throws

a stick at him, pimwatikwuhao. He thrown a

branch at him, pimwatikwunu-hao He throws

at him pimwapiskutow, (repeatedly), pupim

wapiskutow. He throws it away, wapi-nao,

-num. He throws it down, nechewapi-nao,

-num, nechewapu-wao, -hum, kowi-nao,

-num, pukisimao, (as in wrestling) Wapisi-

mao. He throws himself down, nechepuye-

hoo. He throws it in, pechewapi-nao,

-num, petusewawapi-niio, -num, petutawa-

pi-nao, -num. He throws it into the fire,

muchoosta-wao, -hum, muchoosiawapi-nao,

-num. He throws it into the wafer, puku-

stowawao, -hum, pukustowawapi-nao, num.

He throws it out, wuyuwewapi-nao, -num.

He throws it through, sapoowapi-nao, -num.

He throws it over (something), padchiwapi-

nao, -num. He throws off his coat (as for

wrestling), katusakapuyehoo. He throws it

so, issewapi-nao, -num. He throws it up

(on high) ispakawapinum

Thrust, v. t. Kwukoonao. He thrusts it in,

petu-wao, -hum. He thrusts himself there,

ispuyehoo. See Push

Thumb, n Michichin

Thunder, v. i. Penasewuk kitoowuk, ooni-

miskewuk kitoowuk

Thursday, n. See Day

Thus, adv. Omisse, oo isse, akoose

Thwart, v. t. Nuspachooskowao

Thy, pron. Keya, ket ayan, ke or ket, imme

diately followed by the noun

Thyself, pron. Keya tipeyuwa

Tickle, v. t. Kakwayukinao, keyukinao

Ticklish, adj. Keyukisew

Tide, n. There is no Cree term correspond

ing to this word, as used alone, but when

united with a verb it is expressed as fol

lows : The tide rises, pachichiwun, yiski-

puyew, yiskipapuyew. The tide ebbs, kewa-

chiwun.

Tidily, adv. Kunach

Tidings, n. Achimoowina, tipachimoowina

Tidy, adj. Kunachenak-oosew, -wun

Tie, v. t. Takoopi-tao or tukoopi-tao -tuna,

makoopi-tao, -tum He ties it tightly, michi-

mupi-tao, -tum. He ties him down (as with

the body bended), mumachikwapitao. He

ties it securely, iitupi-tao, -tum. He ties it

on, ukoopi-tao, -tum. He ties him to it,

kisepupi-tao, -tum. He ties himup, weyupi-

tao, -tum. He ties it slightly (so as easily

to be undone). w'atapikatum

Tied, part. Takoopi-soo, -tao

Tiger, it. Misipisew

Tight, adj. Sukuskow, si-chisew, -chow

Tighten, u. t. Setu-wao, -hum, sichitowv. i. Sechepuyew or sichipuyew
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Tightly, adv. Suke

Till, adv. & prep. Patoos, peyis, eyekook

v. i. Moonuhum, kistikatum, netawike-

tow

Tiller, n. Tukwuhikunatik, tukmihumwakun-

atik

Timber, «. Mistik. He goes to fetch timber,

nutowatikwao

Time, n. This word has no corresponding

Cree term, but it may sometimes be ren

dered by kesikow, if none of the following

expressions are suitable. At any time,

nantow eyekook, wekach. About the time,

or about that time, nantow akoospe- At that

time, akoospe, makwach. Chance time, uspe

uspin. From time to time, kaketwam. Just

at that time, mw'aehe. A little time ago.

unoochis, unooehekan, waskuchis. For a

little time, ucheyow, ukunuk, kunuk, kuno-

wus, wuyupisehes nukisk, nukiskowes. A

long time, kinwas. A long time ago, wiis-

kuch, meywakas. He is a long time coming,

pwastowipuyew. After a long time, wekata

or wekatow. How\ many times ? tah tat-

wow? Many times, mechatwow. At one

time, payukwow. Upon a time, nikootoo.

Some time or other, nantow eyekook, kekek,

kekeka. The whole time, tiike, tussina. For

a very short time, kissik. The time is come,

asi oocbechipuyew. While there is yet time,

kaschinow, kastina. Not at any time, num-

muwekach. He comes in at the right time

(e.g. as for a meal), makwasin. There is

time, towow. He has time, towepuyehi-

koo
Ti:nely, adv. Nueyekook

Timid' adj. Sakoot'aao, nasoowet'aao

Timidity, n. Sakoot'iiawin, nasoowet'aawin

Tin, n Wapikwuk

Tin-kettle, n. Wapuskik. See Kettle

Tip, n. Uta a wunuskwak. The tip of a

finger, wunuskoochichan

Tippler, n Wekipao

Tipsy, adj. Keskwapao

Tire, v. t. Ayaskooskowao, ayaskoohaov. i. Ayaskoosew

Tired, adj. or part. Ayaskoosew, iskisew,

(by walking) ayaskootao, mishatao. He is

tired of it, iskuchew. He is tired of carrying

it, tapinuyiitum. He is tired of hauling,

ayaskootapao. He is tired of eating it,

suskuchi-moowao, -mechew. He is tired of

sitting, iskupew. He is tired of standing,

iskegapowew, ayaskoogapowew

Tiresome, adj. Ayimisew .

To, prep, lase, iskoo. To, as a sign of the

infin. verb, is usually answered by kitta,

with the subjunc., but in some cases is alto

gether omitted, the indie, being used ; e.g.

he is able to walk, kusketow kitta pimootat;

he tries to do it, kukwa tootum ; he wants to

eat, we mrchisoo

Toad, n. Pipikwunek, pipikwutatao. A small

toad, pipikwunekis or pipikwunekisis

Toast, v. t. Pikuswao

Tobacco, n. Kistamow. A small quantity of

tobacco, kistamas. Cut up tobacco, pikiske-

koochikun, sikooskoochikun, sikookoochi-

kun. The weed commonly usedfor mixing with

tobacco, uchukasepuk, or, as generally em

ployed in the plural, uchukaaepukwa. Any

kind of weed or leaf so used, uspaskoo-

sowan. He has some tobacco, ookistama-

mew

Tobscco-pipe, n. Oospwawkun. See Pipe

To day, n. Anooch kah kesikak, anooch ka-

sikak

Toe, n. Yeyekiaitan. The great toe, miaisi-

tan

Together, adv. Mamo, mowuche. Together
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with, usaiche. He calls them together, ma-

mowenutoomao

Toil, n. Utooskawinv. t. Utooskao

Token, n. Kiskinuwachiehikun, kiskuhikun

Tolerable, adj. Nakayetakwun

Tomahawk, n. This word is a corruption of

ootamuhikun, a hammer

Tomb, n. Chepaiyikumik

To-morrow, n. Wapuke or wapuka, kii wa-

puk. The day after to-morrow, awuswa

puka. Two days after to-morrow, kichea-

wuswapuka or kichawuswapuka

Ton#s, m. Seehisan, pewapiskoosechiean, ma-

kwuchikanikun

Tongue, n. Mitayune. My tongue, netayune.

When the word tongue is used in the sense of

language it must be rendered by keswawin

or issekeswawin. The string of the tongue, mi-

tayuneape. He pushes out his tongue, saki-

tayunewapuyehoo

To-nipht, n (when present) Anooch kah ti-

piskak, (when future) ka tipiskak

Tonsils, n. Weyekwuk. My tonsils, neye-

kwuk

Too, adv. Ussiche, kuya, nesta. Too much,

oosam, wasah mistuhe. Too often, oosam

or wasah mechatwow

Tool, n. Apuchichikun

Tooth, n. Mepit. My tooth, nepit. He has

large teeth, mukapitao. He has smalt teeth,

upistapitao. He has many teeth, mechatwa-

pitao. His tooth aches, akoosew wepita. He

shows his teeth, saapitao. His teeth chatter,

wawepitapiskoonao, wawepitapiskoonapu-

yew, (from cold) nunumapiskoonawuchew.

He has a space between his teeth, towapitao,

towukootoo. He has sharp teeth, kasapitao

Top, n. (a child's toy), towapichikun. On tlie

top (summit or surface), wuskich, th-

kooch, or tukooch. He puts it on the top,

takootustow. It lies or is placed on the top,

takoo-chisin, -tustao, wuski-chisin, -tustao.

At the tap (of a tree, pole, &c. ), wunus-

kooch. On the top of an island, takootanuk.

He lays it on the top of another, akwetowus-

tow. // is laid on the top of another, akwe-

towustao. They lie on the top of one another,

akwetow-upewuk, -ustawa

Torment, n. Wesukupinawin, kukwatukise-

win, nunakachehewawin

' v. I. Kukwatukehao, nunakache-

hao, we^ukayetumehao

Tormented, part. Wesukupinao, kukwatuki-

sew

Toss, v. t Ispakawapi-nao, -num, kwaskwas-

kwapuye-hao, -tow. It is tossed about by

the wind, ayasoowepupamahookoo, (by the

waves) tut'atahun, chachakowookoo

Totally, adv. Mitoone

Touch, v. i. (as a boat in shallow water) Mes-

kootin, (pi. they are in contact) samiskatoo-

wuk

——- v. t. Sami-nao, -num, taki-nao, -nam,

(with the feet) meskooskuni

Touch-hole, n. A oosketakoomewik

Touchwood, n. Poosakun. A small piece of

touchwood, poosakunis. He has some touch

wood, oopoosakunew

Tough, adj. Sepis-kisew, -kow, sepakun

Tow, v. t. Nistapikapitum, nistinichao

Towards, prep. Isse

Towel, n. Kasekwahoon, kasekwan, p&koo-

kwahoon

Tower, n. Usuwapewikumik

Town, n. Ootanow, itawin

Toy, n. Matowakun

Trace, n. Ootapanaape. For this word as

rendered when used in the sense of foot

step or vestige, see Mark
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Ti ack , n. Maskunow. He makes a track, atis-

kew, atiskum. He makes afresh track, mea-

num. He makes a great many tracks, wunia-

kum. He makes or leaves a small track, upi-

siskum, upisiskusew. is a fresh track,

meanikwun. It is an old track, kuyasa-

num, pukanum, or nekanum, waskuchiti-

num. The track is fresh (through grass or

willows) nookwunatikoosew, (upon the snow)

paskakoonao. There are many tracks, me-

chatooskumwuk. He knows his track (i. e.

the track of some other person, or of an

animal), nistowunnatao. He sees h/s track,

waputao. The track is covered (i.e. by

drifted snow), ayuchistin. He m^ets a track

(i.e. it crosses his way), pimiskunowao.

The tracks cross each other in various ways,

pupamiskunowawuk. The inside track, pe-

chiskunow. They have made tracks here

and there, ayatiskewuk. He makes a track

round him, pechiskunowuhao. He finds fresh

tracks of him, meanuhao or meanehao. He

follows the track, pimuhumao. He comes up

to the track, matamao. He loses the track,

or he takes the wrong track, puttuhumao

v. t. Matahao, mititao, noosooatao ;

(as a boat) pimasukamapitum

Tracking-line, n. Pimasukamapichikunaape

Trade, n, Utawawin

v. i. Utavmo, utamewap. He trades

so, ittttawao. He trades with him, uta-

mao

Trader, n. Utamakun, ootutawao, utawawe-

yinew

Trading-shop or store, n. Ootinikawikumik,

utawawikumik

Traitor, n. oomisimewao, nusimewaskew

Trample, v. t. Tatakooskatum

Trance, n. Ooywachikakwamewin. He is

in a trance, oovwachikakwamew

Tranquil, adj. Keyamisew, keyamawisew

Transfiguration, n. Kwaskenakoosewin

Transform, v. t. Kwaskenakoo-hao, -tow.

He transforms himself, kwaskenakoohoo

Transgress, v. i, Kasispoopuyew, wunetew,

wunemitimao, pekoonikao

Transgress, v. t, Wunetootum, pekoonum

Transgression, n. Kasispoopuyewin, wunete-

. win. pekoonikawin

Transgressor, n. Oomuchatisew, oowunetoo-

tumoosk

Transparent, adj. Sapoonak-oosew or sapoo-

nook oosew, -wun, sapoowa-soo, or sepoo-

wa-sco, or sepwa-soo, -stao, (as a block of

ice) wapisekwow

Transplant, v. i. 'Atuskichikao

Trap, n. Wunehikun or wunuhikun. A steel

trap, pewapiskoowunehikun. A wooden trap,

misiikoowunehikun. He is trap-making,

wunehikunikao, wunehikao. He visits his

traps, nachewunehikunao, nachewunehikao,

natusooiyakoonao. He sets a trap for him,

wunuhumowao. He is canght in a trap,

tusoo-soo, -tao. He catches him in a trap,

tusooyao. He takes him out of the trap, ootas-

koowao, kachekwaskoonao. He has a trap,

oowunehikunew

Trap, v. t. Tusooyao

Travail, n. JNetawikinowoosoowin

—— v. i. Netawikinowoosoo

Travel, v. i. (by land or on the ice) Pupamoo-

tao, pimipichew, pimootahoo. He is tra

velling alone with his family, nistootao. One

who travels about, pupamatis, oopupamatis.

He travels about with him, wechepupamatisi-

mao, wechepichemao

Traveller, n. Oopupamootao. He is a bad

traveller, muchiskow

Traverse, n. Tinastun. A long traverse, pe-

chetinastun
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Treacherous, adj. Kukuyawisew

Treachery, n. Kukuyawisewin

Treacle, n. Sugowapoo, menassesapoo. See

Molasses

Tread, >>. t. Takooska-tao, -tum, (accidentally)

takoos-kowao, -kum. He treads it down,

tiitakooska-tao, -tum, mumakoo-skowao,

-skum

Treasure, n Mesikisewin, wayootisewin, tipe-

yuwawisewin, ustwakunikasoowin, ustwa-

poonikasoowin. He puts by a treasure for

himself, ustwapoonikasoo. He puts by a

treasure for him, ustwapoonikowao

Treasury, n. Sooneyowikumik

Treat, v. t. Apuche-hao, -tow. He treats him

badly, uspehao

Tree, n. Mistik. A good tree, meywatik, (or,

as a verb) meywatikoowew. A bad tree,

muchatik, (or, as a verb) muchatikoowew.

A burnt tree, wesapooskituk, wepooskituk,

wepooskusituk. A dry tree, pastawatik. A

green tree, (i. e. living) uskatikooatik. A

hollow tree, wepaskoosew. A large tree,

micliaskoosew. A small tree, mistikoos,

upisaskoosisew. A bare tr^e, (stripped of its

leaves) powanutuk. A living tree, pimatise.

wemistik. A wild tree, or a tree growing in

a desolate place, pikwutatik. Trees abound,

or are thick together, mistikooskow. Trees

stand apart, sepayow, sepayaskwun. The

pointed top of a tree, tapunusk. The tree of

life, pimatisewatik. Under a tree, sepaatik,

sepayachistik. A tree broken by the wind,

chimunuskut.' A whole length tree, (i. e. a

log the entire length of the tree) misewaatik

Tremble, v. i. Nunumipuyew, wawepisew,

kwekwun

Trembling, n. Nunumipnyewin, wawepisewin

Trespass, n. Wunetootumoowin, muchetoo-

tumoowin

Trespass, v. i. Wunetew. He trespasses against

him, wunetootowao

Trespass-offering, n. Muchetewe-pukitinasoo-

win. See Offering

Trial, n. Kootayitoowin, kukwachebewawin,

kukwachehikoowin

Triangular, adj. Sowa-sewoi issowa-sew, -yow

Tribe, n. Aniskaeyinewuk One tribe of

them, payukooskanamukisewuk. Two tribes

of them, nesooskanamukisewuk. All tlie

tribes, kakeyow kah tatooskanamukisichik.

He is of a different tribe, ayatuskanasew.

Different tribes of Indians, nunakoweyine-

wuk

Tribulation, n. Ayimisewin, mikooskatayetnm

oowin

Tribute, n. Tippuhumatoowesooneyo-w

Trickish, adj. Kuyanisew

Trigger, n. Oochipichikun, tusinikun

Trigger-guard, n. Akoosiahikun

Trip, v. i. Mahum (lit. he goes down the

river.) He has had tripping enough, tapima-

hum

Tripe, n. Ookakakekao

Tripper, n. Oomahumoo

Trinmph, v. i. Sakootwow

Trouble, n. Ayimisewin, mikooskatayetnm-

oowin. He makes no trouble of it, wucha

kumayetum

t>. /. Ayimehao, mikooskachehao, mi-

kooskachimao, Vfunahao, nay'atawehao. He

troubles 1dm with talking, ayimimao

Troubled, pari. Mikooskatayetum, pekiskata-

yetum, (with pain) nunakatuspinao. He has

a troubled spirit, pikwayetum

Troublesome, adj. Mikooskatisew, mikooska-

tisiskew, (in making a noise) mikooskasitak-

oosew, -wun, (in talking) ayayimwao

Trough, n, (for pigs) Kookoosoonakun

Trout, n. (lake) Numakoos, (river) masuma
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koos or masimakoos. Trout are numerous,

numakooskow, masimakooskow

Trowsers, n. Puyuches, wekwapan, mitas.

He has some trowsers, oopuyuchesemew,

oowekwapanew. ootasew. She makes trowsers,

puyuchesikao, wekwapanikao, mitasikao

True, adj. Tapwamukun, tapwawinewew

Truly, adv. Tapwa. Very true, tapwa pikwane

Trumpet, n. Pootachikun, pipikwun

Trumpeter, n. Oopootachikao

Trust, n. Mumisewin, uspayimoowin

v. i. Mumisew, uspayimoo

v. t. Mumisetoo-towao, -tum, uspayim-

ootoo-towao, -tum

Truth, n. Tapwawin. He speaks truth, tap-

wao

Try, v. i. Kukwakusketow, kukwachekuske-

tow, chekayimoo. He tries to fit it in, koo-

tumootow. He tries to pull it out, wekwu-

che-hao, -tow. He tries very hard, ayekook-

wayimoo. When this verb is followed by

another, it is usually answered by kukwa as

a prefix ; thus, he tries to do it, kukwatootum.

He tries to go, kukwaitootao

v. t. Kukwache-hao, -tow, kooche-hao,

-tow, koochimao, kootayimao, kukwasakoo-

tayimao. He tries it on, kootis-kowao, -kum

Tub, n. Woweyatakun, kisepakinikunemu-

kuk

Tuesday, n. Nesookesikow. See Day

Tumbler, n. Miskwame-minekwakun, kah

sapoowastak (verb subj. agreeing with

minekwakun understood)

Tumult, n. Keskwayayetakoosewin

Tumultuous, adj. Keskwayayetak-oosew,-wun

Turhid, adj. Pekisaagumew, pekagumin,

pekun

Turkey, n. Mistuhe-misenao

Turn, v. i. Kwaskepuyew, kwaskew, (on its

axis) tetipipuyew, (in a circle) kenikwanipu-

yew. He turns at an angle, or takes a sudden

turn, wuskepuyehoo. He turns aside from

the path, puskao. He turns back, kewaga-

powew, kewao, kewayuwew. He turns him

self, (when lying) kwa-kisin, (sitting) kwask-

upew, kewapew. He turns his head, (to

look in another direction) kwaskiekwayew.

He turns round, (when standing) kwaskega-

powew. It turns upside down, kwatipipu

yew. He turns (when on the water), apu-

moo. He turns towards him, kwaskes-towao,

-tum, (when on the water) apumoostowao,

(whea standing) kwaskegapowis-towao,

-tum. He turns his face towards him, kwas-

keskwastowao

Turn, v. t. Kwaski-nao, -num, kwask-ayao,

-ustow, (as a wild fowl, by calling to it)

apumipitao. He turns it inside out, apooti-

nao, -num, kwaskapooti-nao, -num. He

turns him over, kwasku-wao, -hum, kwatipu-

wao, -hum, kwatipi-nao, -num, (repeatedly)

kwakwatipi-nao, -num, (as a hillet on the

fire) kwaskaskisanum, (as the leafof a book)

paskakinum, kwaskakinum. He turns him

self round, kenikwanipuyehoo. He turns

him round, kenikwanipuye-hao, -tow, (as a

goose when hanging to roast) kenikwanea-

pinikiwapu-wao, -hum. He turns it for

him, kwaskinumowao. He turns it from Mm,

egutanumowao or echanutnowao. He turns

it upside down, kwatipi-nao, -num. He turns

him back, kewanao

By turns. Mameskooch

Turnip, n. Ootisekan. A wild turnip, mtstus-

koosemin

Turnip-tops, or " shaws," n. Ootisekanatikwa

Turnscrew, n. Pemapiskuhikun

Turtle, n. Mikinak, mistinak

Turtle Mountain. Mikinakwuche

Twelve, adj. Nesoosap, mitatut nesoosap.
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They are twelve, or there are twelve of them,

nesoosap-ewuk, -inwa, mitatut nesoosap

tusewuk

Twenty, adj. Nesitunow, mitatAtoosap. Twenty

times, nesitunowawow or nesitunow t&twow.

Twenty apiece or by twenties, nanesitunow.

They are twenty or there are twenty of them,

nesitunow-awuk, -inwa

Twenty-one, adj. Nesitunow payukoosap

Twenty-two, adj. Nesitunow nesoosap. Thus

also of higher numbers—nistoosap, naoosap,

&c.

Twenty nine, adj. Kagat nistoomitunow

Twice, adv. Neswow

Twilight, n. (morning) Owikapun

Twin, n. Nesootao. He is a twin, nesootao

Twine, n. Peminukwan, usupap, sastukwaape,

sastuk. Twine for mending a net, mesayu-

pan, waspitayupan. Twine for tying a net

to the backing, sinootakunoapes. See Line

Twinkle, v. i. (with the eye) Pusiikapew, pa-

pusukapew

Twinkle ) „ .,
Twinkling} " Pusukapewm

Twist, v. i. Peminuhikao, upekao ; peminika-

puyew

— v. t. Pemi-nao, -num, upeka-tao, -tum,

pemu-wao, -hum. He twists it out, senum

Twisted, part. Peminikatao (speaking of

metal) pemapisk-oosew, -wow, or -wun

Two, adj. Nesoo. They are two, nes-ewuk,

-inwa. Two apiece, or by twos, nanesoo.

He divides it into two parts, nesoo-hao, -tow.

They two are walking together, nesootawuk.

They walk by twos, nanesootawuk. There

are two of them attending to it, or working at

it, nesoo-kowawuk, -kumwuk. He kills two

at a shot, nesoostowao

U.

Udder, n. Mitootoosim

Ugly, odj. Muchenak-oosew, -wun, maya-

tisew, -tun

Umbrella, n. Kistikwanapasoon

W.B. Words commencing with tin, where that

particle has a negative signification, will

mostly be omitted, as they are rendered into

Cree by numma or XliH followed. by the

affirmative verb

Unable, (to manage him) pwawuche-hao, -tow

Unanimous, adj. Mamo itayetumwuk, payu-

koo-itayetumwuk

Unawares, adv. Sisikooch, kemooch

Unbeliever, n. Anw'atumooskew, una akah a

tapw'atuk

Unbelief, n. Anw'atumoowin

Unhind, v. t. Apu-wao, -hum

Uncle, n. Misisimow, oosisimow, ookoomisi-

mow. My uncle, nesis, nookoomis

Unclean, adj. Weyip-isew, -ow, wen-isew, -ow

Unclothe, v. t. Katusakanao, katusakapitao

Uncorked, part. Uskisew, inan. uskow

Uncover, v. t. Mooskipi-tao, -tum, mooski-

nao, -num

Under, adv. Nootow

prep. Sepah, utamik. It goes under,

sepapuyew. He sails under, sepayasew.

He puts it under, sepahum. Under a tree,

sepaatik

Underdo, v. t. Nuotowetow

Undergo, v. t. Nuyutum, sepayetum

Understand, v. i. Nissitootum, nissitowayetum

v. 1. Nissitoo-towao, -tum, nissi-

towa-yimao, -yetum, (by looking at it) nissi-

towinum. He does not understand him, wun-

wakowao

Understanding, n. Nissitootumoowin. He

comes to an understanding with him, kiskimao
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Understood, part. Nissitootakoosew

Undo, v. t. Apu-wao, -hum, apikoonum

Undoubted, part. K'achenayayetakwun

Undress, v. t Katusakanao, katayoowinisehao

Uneven, adj. Pupisk-oosew or pupask-oosew,

-wow, (as ground) pupiskwuchow

Unfeeling, adj. 'Akwatisew

Unfortunate, adj. Mayukoosew

Unfrequented, adj. Kewatun

Unhappy, adj. Nunakatayimoo

Unhesitating, adj. K'achenayayetakoosew

Unite, v. t. Payukoo-hao, -tow, (so as to make

them companions) wechatahao

Unity, n. Wechawitoowin, wechawewawin

Unkind, adj. Muchet'aao

Unless, adv. Patima, pikoo, pikoo kespin

Unlike, adj. Petoosinak-oosew, -wun

Unlikely, adv. Machimooch

Unload, v. i. Kuputanasoo, akwayasoo

Unloose, v. t. Apu-wao, -hum

Unlucky, adj. Mayukoosew

Unmerciful, adj. 'Akwatisiskew

Unrighteous, adj. Muchetwow

Unroll, v. t. Satoo-nao, -num

Unsafe, adj. Koospinatum

Unscrew, v. t. Usapemuhum

Unseemly, adj. Nay'atawinakwun

Unsightly, adj. Muchun

Unsteady, adj. (in conduct) Wunatisew

Unthankful, adj. Mitowaskew

Untie, v. t. Apikoo-nao, -num

Until, adv. Peyis, peyim, patoos, eyekook

Untwist, v. t. Apikoo-nao, -num, usapemi-

nao, -num

Unwilling, adj. Sakwayimoo

Unwillingly, adv. N'towach

Up, adv. & prep. Ispimik. He goes up (a

hill), sakuchewao. See Go, Come, Take.

The sun is up, nookoosew pesim, sakasta-

wao pesim

Upbraid, v. t. Kltootao

Uphold, v. t. Susetoonum

Upon, prep. Takooch or tukooch, wuskich or

wukich. Upon earth, uskek

Upright, adj. (erect), chimuts, (proper)

kwinsk. He sets it upright, chim-ayao, -utow

Uprightness, n. Kwiuskatisewin

Uproar, n. Keswayayetakoosewin

Uproarious, adj. Keskwayayetak-oosew, -wun

Upset, v. t. Kootupi-nao, -num.kepi-skowao,

-skum

Upside-down, adv. Uchetustao. It lies up

side-down, uchetitin

Ur.'e, v. t. S^kiskowao, susekimao

Urine, n. Sikewin-apoo. He voids urine,

sikew

Us, pron. 1st & 2nd persons, keyanow. 1st &

3rd persons, neyunan, neyan

Use, v. t. Apuche-hao, -tow, owew. He uses

him badly, muchetootowao, uspehao. He

uses him so, itootowao. He uses it carefully,

munachetow. He uses it when he requires

it, muneapuchetow. He uses it up masti-

nao, -num, mastipuye-hao, -tow, chaki-nao,

-num, chakipuye-hao, tow. They are used

up, mastin-owuk, -ikatawa. It gets used

up, mastinipuyew, chakipuyew. He uses it

very much, or he makes great use of it, kist-

apuchehao. What is it used for? tan a

itaputuk I It is so used, or it is used for

this, itaputun

Useful, adj. Apu-tisew, -tun. It is very

useful, kistapu-tisew, -tun

Useless, adj. Numma nantow itaputun. He

makes it useless, anisestum. He considers it

useless, amsa-yimao, -yetum

Usually, adv. Weke, oosah

Utter, v. t. Wetum

Utterance, n. Pekiskwawin

Utterly, adv. Mitoone, naspiche
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V.

In vain, adv. Pikwunta

Vainglorious, adj. Kukechimoo

Vainglory, adj. Kukechimoowin

Valiant, adj. Soket'auo

Valley, n. Wanuchow, wanutinow, towuti-

now, pussuchow

Valour, n. Soket'aawin

Valuable, adj. 'Akwutaia-sew, -yow

Value, v. t. (to set a price upon) Ituk-imao,

-etum

Vane, n. Tippuheootinwan, nutoweootin-

wan

Vanish, t>. i. Wapipuyew

Vanquish, v. t. Putupetisuwao, sakoohao,

tupusehao

Variable, adj. P&petoosisew

Various, adj. Nunatook

Vary, v. i. P&petoosisewuk, pi.

Veil, n. Ukuwapikwawan or akowapikwawan,

akowapikwahoon, akooyapikwahoon, akoo-

yapikwawan

Vein, n. Mikwaape

Venerable, adj. Kukoospunayetakoosew

Venerableness, n. Kukoospunayetakooscwin

Vengeance, n. Pastahoowin. He brings venge

ance upon him, pastahao

Venison, n. Utikweyas, (the flesh ofthe moose)

moosooweyas

Verily, adv. Tapwa

Vermilion, n. Wunnumun

Verse, n. Pisketussinuhikunis

Very, adj. Tapwa, mw'ache

adv. Wasah, naspich

Vessel, n. Ussewuchiknn, (a ship) kicheche-

man, kisacheman

Vex, v. t. Nunatookoohao, kukwutukehao,

nay'atawehao, kisemao

Vexatious, adj. Nay'ata-wisew, -wun. He

finds it vexatious, nay'atawew

Vexatiously, adv. Nay'atow, nay'atawe

Vial, n. Pewapiskooyakunia. See Bottle

Vice, n. (a fanlt) Wunetewin, wunetootumoo-

win, (an iron presa) tukoomoochikun or

tukwumoochikun, makwuchikanikun

Viciated, part. Nissewunatisew

Vicious, adj. 'Akwatisew

Viciousness, n. 'Akwatisewin

Victor, n. Oosakoochehewao

Victory, n. Sakoochehewawio, aakootwawin.

Victuals, n. Mechim

View, n. Waminakwun

Vile, adj. Muche, muchayetak-oosew, -wun

Village, n. Ootanow, ootanowia, itawinia,

waskuhikuneskow

Vine, n. Soominatik, soominisatik

Vinegar, n. Sewapoo, sewekapoo, oumasus-

puchikun, numasuspipoowin

Vineyard, n. Soominisatikoo-netawikichikun,

soominatikoo-kistikan

Violin, n. Kitoochikun. See Fiddle

Virgin, n. Ooskinekiskwao

Virtue, n. P'akatisewin, meywatisewin

Visible, adj. Nok-oosew or nook-oosew,

-wun. It is distinctly visible, payutanak-

wun

Vision, n. (sight) Wapewin, (a spectre) wapu-

teyewawin, issenumoowin

Visit, v. i. Keookao, mowapew, (at a dis

tance) keootao

v. t. Keookowao, mowuti-tao, -tum.

mowapumao. He goes to visit him at a dis

tance, keootumowao, kupiskowao. He t'isits

the Fort, nachewaskuhikunao. He visits

Moose, nachemoosoonao

Voice, n. Ayirmewin. He has a good voice,

meyootamoo

Vomit, n. Pakoomoosikun
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Vomit, v. i. Pakoomoo

v. t. Pakoomootootum. He vomits

blood, pakoomookwao or pakumikwao

Vow, n. Kicheayumewin, kicheitwawinv. i. Kicheayumew, kicheitwao

W.

Wade, v. t. Pimatukow

"Wag, v. t. Wawapipuyetow. He wags his

tail, wawapayoowao. He wags his head,

nunameskwayew

Wager, n. Ustwatoowinv.i. Ustwatoowuk, pi.

Wages, n. Kuskechikawin, tippuhumakoowin

Wail, v. i. Kukwatukutwamoo, mutwama-

too

Waistcoat, n. Where this article of clothing

is used by the Indians it is called by the

English name. ^My waistcoat, ne waist-

coatim. He has a waistcoat, oowaistcoatew.

A small waistcoat, waistcoatis or waistcoa-

chis

Wait, n. He lies in wait, uskutow or usku-

twow, uswuhikao, uswuhoowiio. He lies in

waitfor him,. uskumowao, uswuwao

v. i. Asinuwasew, pahoo. He waits

for Mm, asinuwahao, pahao. He waits upon

him, pumestowao, utooskowao. He waits

upon himself (i.e. he has no assistant), pume-

hisoo
Wrake, waken, v. i. Kooskoosew, kooskooskow

v. t. Kooskoonao, (by making

a noise), wuspaw'ahao

Walk, n. Maskunow

—— v. i. Pnnootao. He walks about, pu-

pamootao. He walks about with him, we-

chepupamootamao. He walks about in

long clothes, pupamekinwusakatao, kukin-

wusakatao. He walks a great deal, pupa-

mootaskew. He walks with a stick, susku-

hoo. He walks about a little, pupamoochii-

sew. He walks across the earth, pimmi-

tuskumikwaskum. They walk arm in arm,

sukiniskatuhitoowuk. He walks back (i.e.

retraces his steps), usatumapuyew. He

walks backwards, us'atao. He walks a little,

pimoochasew or pimootasew. He walks on

all fours, Hchitootao. He walks over it or

on it, pimootatum. He walks over them,

lying in a heap, pasitootao. He walks round,

kenikwanootao. He walks round him, waskas-

kowao, -kum, wasukama-skowao, -skum.

He walks round a lake (or other body of

water), masukoomaskooskum, masukama-

ekum. (Some Indians use the former of

these words in the sense of he walks all

about amongst the trees.) They walk side

by side, matapootawuk. He walks side

ways, pimuhootao. They two walk together,

nesootawuk. He walks with him, wechepi-

mootamao. He walks with the help of it,

pupam6ot»kao. He goes by walking, moos-

tootao. It is bad walking, muchenikwun.

It is good walking, meyoonikwun. He

makes a noise in walking, papatikwanum.

He is walking alone, payukootao. He walks

well, or is a good walker, netahuotao. He

walks in his foot-steps, tatapuhumowao

v. t. Pimootuhao, pimootahao. (The

first of these words is applied by some In

dians to the leading of a horse, ox, &c.)

Walking-stick, n. Suskuhoon. He lias a

walking-stick, oosuskuhoonew. He uses it as

a walking-stick, suskuhoowakao

Wall, n. This word lias no corresponding

Cree term, but in many cases it may be

rendered by manikun. Asainst the wall,

assichayik

Walrus, n. Wepichew, misewepichew
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Wan, adj. Wapinawisew

"Wander, v. i. Pupamootao; wunesew

Wanderer, n. Oopupamootao, oopupamatis

Want, n. Kwetumawin munasewin. He

supplies his wants, ootinumowiio

v. i. Kwetumow, wawanisew, munasew

v. t. Nutowa-yimao, -yetum. wawane-

hao, -tow. He wants it from him, nutowaye-

tumowao

War, n. Nutoopuyewin, nootinikawin

—— v, i. Nutoopuyew, nootinikao. He

wars against him, nutoopuyestowao

"Warehouse, n. Ustasoowikumik

Wares, n. Utawakun, ayoowinisa

Warfare, n. Nutoopuyewin, nootinikawin

Warm, adj. (in the body) Kesosew or ke-

soosew, (speaking of the weather) keswa-

yow, (speaking of a liquid) sooskwagumewv. t. (by means of clothing) Kesoo-

hao, -tow, (by the fire) upi-swao, -sum.

He warms his back, upiskoonasoo. He

warms himself, owusoo, upisoo

Warn, v. t. Ayakwamimao

Warp, v. i. Wakipuyin

Wart, n, Chehekoom. He has warts, ooche-

chekoome'w

Wai-h, v. i. Kisepakinikao, kisepakew. He

washes himself, kisepakinisoo, kichistapow-

uyoo

v. t. Kisepaki-nao, -num, kischista-

powu-yao, -tow He washes it away or off", ka-

seapowu-yao, -tow, wapapowu-yao, -tow.

He washes his face, ka^ekwao. He washes his

hands, kasechichao, See Face, Hands, &c,

Washing, n Kisepakinikawin

Wasp, n. Ooskunamoo

Waspisoon, n. Waspisoon, waspichapisoon,

waspisoowuyan. She has a icaspisoon, oo-

waspisoonew, oowaspichapisoonew, oowas-

pisoowuyanew. She makes a waspisoon, was-

pisoonikao, waspichapisoonikao, waspisoo-

wuyanikao

Waste, v. i. Machepuyewv. t. Weyuke-hao, -tow, nissewuna-

che-hao, -tow, masti-nao, -num

Watch, n. (atime-piece) Pesimookanis. He las

a watch, oope^imookanisew, (guard) Yisu-

wapewin. Ht is on the watch against him,

uswayimao

v. i. Usuwapew, kunowapachikao,

(as for wild fowl) usoohikao. He watches

with him, wecheusuwapemao. A place for

watching, usuwapewinv. t Usuwapumao, usw^wao

Watcher, n. ) ^ .
Watchmkn,™.} Oohuuwipw

Water, n. Nipe. He brings water, kwoppi-

kao, kwoppuhum nipeyew, natuhipao, na-

tipao, or natoopao. Clear water, wasa^u-

mew or wasagumin. Cold water, takipe,

takigumapoo. Salt water, sewetakunapco,

sewapoo. Fresh water, meywapoo. He has

some water, oonipemew. The water drops

(as from the eaves of a house), pukipas-

tin. There is abundance ofwater, nipeskow.

The water runs or lies across, pimmichiku-

mow. A large body of water, mukigumow,

misegumow. A long sheet of water, kinoo-

gumow. He falls into the water, pukusiowa-

puyew. He goes into the water, pukoopao.

He goes from one piece of water to another,

(e.g. from a lake to a river), kuskawao.

He puts it or throws it into the water, pu-

kustowa-wao, -hum. He covers it with

water, iskukoo-chimao, -titow. It lies in

the water, ukoo-chin, -tin. He takes it out

of the water, ukwa-wao, -hum. The water

moves, wuskowagumipuyew. H* moves the

water, wuskowaginum, wuskowaguhum.

The water comes through it, sapoopao. The
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water rises, yiskipao. Still water, astoogu-

mew or ustoogumew, ustoogumin. Moving

water, mumatagumipuyew. He makes it by

adding water, nipekatum. Mar the water,

chekepak. Under the water, itampakooch,

utampak. The water murmurs or makes a

noise, mutwachiwun. It shows a little above

water, sakuskitao

Water, v. t. (to supply him with water for

drink) minuhao, (to wet it) nipewetow, sis-

wapakuhum

Waterfall, n. Pawistik

Waterhen, n. Sekip, chischip, kwekwesesep

Water-hole, n. (a hole through the ice for

taking water) Ootuhipan

Watery, adj. Nipe-wisew, -wow

Wave, n. Kuskun, mukahun

—— v t Wastu-wao, -hum. He waves it to

him, wawastuhumowao

Waver, v. i. Sakwayimoo, papetoosayetum

Wavy, n. (a species of wild goose) W'awao

Wavies are numerous, w'awawiskow

Wax, n. Sisoostakuhikun, pusukoohikun

v. i. This word is answered by uti or ute

prefixed to the verb; thus, he waxes strong,

utimuskowisew

Way.n. (a road) Maskunow,( course or method)

isi-etwawin, itatisewin. Another way, petoos

uta, or ita. A great way, wayow. A little

way, wayowes. That way, nata, unta. This

way, oota. Which way / tanta I He is in

the way, kipiskum. He is in his way, kipis-

kowao, nanukiskowao He closes up the way,

(by standing in it) kipigapowew (by lying in

it) kipisin. This is the way he does i/.omise

tootum. He goes out of the way, egut'atao.

He puts it out of his way, egutanumowao.

An out of the way place, nikoochis

Waylay, v. t. Uskumowao

Wayward, adj. Susepitum

We,pron, 1st and 2nd persons. Keyanow. 1st

and 3rd persons, neyunan, nevan

Weak, adj. Neyam-isew or nenum-lsew, -ow,

or -un, nuneyowisew, nasoo-watisew, -Wun,

wuka-wisew, -wun, nasoo-wisew, -wun, (as

in walking) numma sapikoonao or susapik-

oouao (unable to accomplish the work)

pwawuchichikao, (as cloth, print, &c.) pikis-

kasin, wukakun, (as cord or line) wukaapa-

kun, (as metal) wukaapiskwun, (as a liquid)

numma sapagumin, (as wood) wukaaskwun

Weakness, n. Neyamisewin, nasoowisewin

Wealth, n. Mesukisewin, wayootisewin

Wean, v. t. Poonenoosanehao, poonenoohao,

poonenootoohao, poonenoonao

Weapon, n. Pukumakun, oemaskwan, usoo-

win He carries weapons, oemaskwao

Wear, v. t. (speaking of clothes) Kikiskum,

weyatum, kikayoowinao. See Cap, Coat,

Shoes, fyc.

Weariness, n. Ayaskoosewin

Weary, adj. Ayaskoosew. See Tired

Weather, n (fine) Meyookesikow, (bad) mn-

chekesikow, (wet) eyepatun or nipatun, ni-

pachekesikuw, (hot) upwayow

Webhing, n. Ukookwachikun. See Gartering

Webfooted, adj. This word has no corresj>oud-

ing Cree term, but where it is necessary to

express the idea, wusukai, " skin," might

be used joined with " foot".

Wedding, n. Weketoowin

Wedding-feast, n. Wekootoowin

Wednesday, n. See Day

Weed, n. Muchuskoosea,p/.

Week, n. (one) Payukwow aispuyik. Every

week, tutwow a ispuyik. The middle of the

week, apetowun

Weep, v i Matoo. He weeps hiiterly, wesuk-

utwamoo

Weeping, n. Matoowin
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Weigh, v i. (to be of such a weight) ispetinik-

wutew, -wun

v t. Tipapaskoo-hao, -tow

Weight, n. (used for an angling line) Koo-

sikooskwachikun, or koosikooskoochikun

Weir, n. Pechepooyakun

Welfare, n. MeyoOayawin

Well, adj. Meyooayow, meyoomuchehoo. He

gets well, poonakoosew. He is well off,

meyooayow

adv. Meyoo, kwinsk, mitoone ; akoo-

sane. As well as, ussiche

n. Moonuhipan, ootuhipan, wayipayan

Welldone ! interj. Kiche, akoosane

Wellnigh, adv. Kagat

West, n. Nakapannook. Towards the west,

nakapannoot'ak

Wet, adj Nipe-wew, -wun, akoostin

v. t. Nipewe-hao, -tow

Whale, n. Mistumak (a porpoise) wapuihak

A black whale, weskoostaapumak

Whale-oil, n. (i e. porpoise) wapumakoopime

What, pron. Kakwan, kakwi, kiikoo. What

do you say ? tan'se a 'twayun f wah i I do

not know what it is, kakwan£tooka. What

now ! yohoo !

Whatever, pron. Mikwune, kakwi

Wheat, n. Pukwasikunuk, pi. Sometimes

the singular form, pukwasikun, is used, but

it is better to restrict this in its application

to flour, as, for ihe most part, is done by the

Indians themselves

Wheel, n. Tetipinikun

Wheelbarrow, n. Tetipitapanaskoos

When, adv. Ispe, eyekook, (interrogatively)

tanispe ( tanyekook I

Whence, adv. Ita ooche, uta Ooche (interro

gatively) tanta ooche I tanisse 1

Where, adv. Ita or uta, (interrogatively) tan

ta Where is he ? tanewa I ( Instead of this
I TO N

word some Indians say tana if the person

inquired about is supposed to be near, and

tanta if distant ) Where is it? tanewa?

Whereby, ado. 06che, (interrogatively) kak

wan ooche?

Wherever, adv. Misewa uta, pikoo uta

Wherefore, adv. /twukoo w'ache (interroga

tively) tan'ake w'ache?

Wherewith, adv. Ooche, (interrog.) kakwan

ooche ?

Whet, v. t. Sisipootow

Whether, adv. Kespinpron. Kiikoo

Whetstone, n. Tasuhikun

Which, pron. rel. Kah followed by the subj.

pron. interrog. (anim.) Tana, pi. ta-

nunike, (inan.) tanima, pi. tanunihe

While, whilst, adv. Makwach, akwa, ispeche.

Whilst he is alive, a makwapimatisit

n. See Time. A long while, kinwas,

nawus. After a while, nacha He is a long

while away, itatew, itapuchew. By a long

while, mooschewak

Whine, v. i. Nootakoosew, sesekoo

Whip, b. Pusustahikun. A small whip, pu

sustahikunis. He has a whip, oopusustahi-

kunew. He makes a whip, pusustahikun-

ikao. He makes a whip of it, pusustatii-

kunikakao

v. t. Pususta-wao, -hum

Whipping, n. Pupusustahoowawin, pupusus-

tahookoowin

Whirl, v. i. Tetipipuyew, kenikwaniwapuyew,

kenikwanipuyew (when suspended) kenik-

wanukoo-chin, -tin

' ' v. t. Tetipipuyetow, kenikwanipuyetow

Whirlpool, n. Kenikwanichiwun, woweyachi-

wun or woweyaachiwun. A small whirlpool,

kenikwanichiwunoos, woweyachiwunow or

woweyaachiwunoos
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"Whirlwind, n. Pisistoosewun

Whisper, n. Kukemootwawin

' v. i. Kemoocheayumew, kukemoo-

twao

Whistle, v. i. Kweakusew

White, adj. Wap-isew, -ow, wapisk-isew, -ow.

This latter word is in some districts re

stricted in its application to metal, earthen

ware, and stone, ("transparent) wapisekwow,

(as calico) wapiskakun (as cloth) wapakun,

(as thread or string) wapiskeapak-isew, -un,

(as wood) wapaskwun, wapiskaskwun. A

white garment or coat, wapiskusakai. White

paint, wapipahikun, wapiskepahikun A

white stone, wapiskusinne. He paints it

white, wapiskep'ahum. It is painted white,

wapiskep'ahikatao

White-headed, adj. Wapistikwanew

Whiten, v. t. Wapiske-hao, -tow, wapaku-

wao, -hum

Whither, adv. Ita or uta

Who, pron. Owana, pi. owanike. Who he is,

owanawew. / do not know who, owangtooka,

pi. owanCtookanik

Whoever, pron. Owana, tatoo oweyuk

Whole, atij. Misewa, kakeyow, misewa-sew,

-yow

n. Misewa. Across the whole of it,

misukama

Whore, n. Oopisikwatiskwao

Whose, pron. Owana. Whose is it? owana

kah tip5yetuk ?

Whosoever, pron. Owana, tatoo oweyuk

Why, adv. Tan'ake w'ache, tanfiw'ache

Wicked, adj. Muchatisew, muchetwow, uk-

watisew, muche. A wicked person, oomu-

chatis. The wicked, oomuchatisuk or oo-

muchatisewuk

Wickedness, n. Muchatisewin, muchetwa-

win

Wide, adj. Ayukus-kisew, -kow, See Broad

Widen, v. t. Ayukusketow

Widow, n. Oonuputapew, sekow. She is a

widow, sekowew, sekowisew

Wife, n. Wewimow, wekemakun, iskwao,

wecheakun. My wife, newa, net iskwam.

He has n. wife, wewew, oowekemakunew.

He lias two wives, nesooskwawao. He takes

a new wife, ooskiskwawao. Her fellow-wife,

weskwa. My fellow-wife, nesk. The En

glish-speaking natives of the country com

monly, but very improperly, use " wife" as

synonymous with " woman/' imitating the

Indians in the use of iskwao. On account of

this corrupt usage we never hear of an old

woman, but the invariable expression is "an

old wife" even if the person spoKen of have

never been married

Wigwam, n. This word is a corruption of the

Sanlteanx, wekewam, signifying a tent ; the

corresponding Cree term is mekewap

Wild, adj. 'Akwatisew, sakoot'aao

Wilderness, n. Pukwutuske. See Desert

Wildly, adv. Keskwawe

Wile, n. 'Akwatisewin, kukuyasehewawin

Will, n. Nutowayetumoowin, itayetumoowin

Willing!'adj\ Nutowayetum, itayetum

Willingly, adv. Mumatakoosewinik, s'akan

It is frequently rendered by meywayeium

followed by the verb expressive of the action,

used in the sub), mood

Willow, n. Nepise. The bad smelling willow,

wechakatik. The grey willow, nepeatik. The

smooth-barked willow, utoospin. The red

willow, mikwapamuk, (another species)

misaskwut. Willows abound, nepiseskow

Willow-bud, n. Uchimoosis

Win, v. t Ootisew

Wind, n. Yootin. There is a wind, or tlie
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wind comes from there, 6otin. The two

words, yootin and dotin, are frequently con

fused, and the Indians themselves are

not always consistent in the use of them-

It is a fair wind, namoowunow. It is

a head wind, yayimun. The wind ceases,,

kipicheyoowao, poonetin. The wind blows

so, isseyoowao. The wind turns, kwas-

kitin, kewatin. It is an adverse wind, na-

y'atawetin. He goes with the wind, (on

the water) namoowuna^ew,(walking) namoo-

wunootao. He goes against the wind, (pad

dling, &c.) yayimuhum, (walking) yayi-

miskow, or yayimiskum. An east wi«rf.wapun-

uhun, wapunooyoowao. A west wind, naka-

pann, nakapannooyoowao. A north wind,

kewatin. A south wind, sawunuhun. It is

raised by the wind, 6opa-sew, -stun

Wind, v. t. Tetipi-nao, -num, wawaki-nao,

-num

Winding, adj. (as a path) Wawakumoo, (as a

river) wawakistikwayow

Windmill, n. Pinipoochikun

Window, n. Wasanumawin, wasanitakun,

wasanumakun

Window-glass, n. Wasanumawinapisk, &c.,

the termination apisJc being added to the

above words

Windpipe, n. Mikootuskwiape

Windward, adv. Yayim or nunim

Wine, n. Soominisapoo, soominapoo, menis-

apoo. Red wine, mikoominapoo. He

makes wine, soominapookao, soominisapoo-

kao, menisapookao. He makes it into wine,

soominapoowetow, soominiisapoowetow, me-

nisapoowetow

Wineglass, n, Miskwameminekwakunis, sa

poowastao-minekwakunis

"Wing, n. Ootukukoon, or wututukoon, or

ootutukwun. It has a wingi oolukukoonew.

It closes Us wings, aowakao. He breaks its

wing, kuskitukoonawiio. He breaks both

its wings, nuppookuskuskitukoonawao, nup

pookustitimnawao. It shakes its wings,

pupowakao. It has its wings erect, chimutuk-

wunao. It has long wings, kinootutukwu-

nao. It has short wings, chimitutukwu-

nao. // has blue wings, chepatutukwo-

nao. It covers him with its wing, ukwu-

netutukwunamao

Wink, v.i. Nakwapew

Winter, n. Pipoon. Last winter, pipoonook.

The winter before last, awuspipoonook. The

early part of the winter, mikiskow. This

winter (when present), anooch kah pipook,

(when future) ka pipook. Next winter,

mena pipooka. A winter road, pipoone-

maskunow

' v. i. Plpoonisew. He winters with

him, wechepipoonisemao

Wipe, v. t. Kase-wao, -hum, kase-nao, -num,

pakwu-wao. -hum. He wipes his face, ka-

sekwao, pakookwahoo. He wipes his hands,

kasechichao, pakoochichanoosoo. He wipi s

his feet, kasesitaboosoo, pakoositaUoosoo.

He wipes his eyes, kukaseapew

Wire, n. Pewapiskwaape

Wisdom, n. Kuk'atawayetumoowin, yipwa-

kawin eyinesewin, yipwakawatisewin

Wise, adj. Kuk'atawayetum.yipwakow.eyina-

sew, or eyinesew, yipwakawatisew

Wisely, adv. Eyinesewe

Wish, n. Nutowayetumoowin. Against his

wish, eyesach

' v. t. Nutowayetum, moostowayetum,

moostowinum, pukoosayetuiu. / wish, pa-

tus, upatus

To wit, infin. Oote

With, prep, (by means of) Oiche, (in com

pany) keke ; weche or weke, used in com-
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position. lives with him, weketuskewa-

mao. He goes with him, wechawao

Withal, adv. Ussiche

Withdraw, v. t. Sipw'atao. He withdraws

from him, nukutao

Wither, v. i, Nipoomukun, nipoowetin

(aiiim.), nipoowisew

Withhold, v. i. Kipiche-hao, -tow, ootume-

hao

Wiihin", prep. Peche, (speaking of a tent or a

house) petookumik. He is alone within,

payukookao. There are two of them within,

nesookawuk. There are three, fou>; &c.,

within, nistookawuk, naookawuk, &c. There

are so many of them within, tatookawuk

Without, adv. Wuyuwetimik, wukich,or wus-

kich

prep, (destitute of) Akah, followed by a

verb in the subj. expressive of possession,

e.g. I cannot walk without sho s, nummu-

weya ne ga ke pimootan akah a oonmski-

sineyan

Withstand, v. t. Nanukaskowao

Witness, n. (testimony) Achimoowin, itachim-

oowin, (a person who gives testimony)

ootachimoo

v. i. & v. t. (to attest) Atootum, wetum.

He witnesses about him, achimao, iiachi-

mao

Wolf, n. Muhekun. Wolves are numerous,

muhekuniskow

Wolf-willow, n. Muhekunatik

Wolverine, n. Kwekwuakao

Woman, n. Iskwao. She is a woman, iskwa-

wew. A young woman, ooskinekiskwao.

She is a young woman, ooskinekiskwawew.

An old woman, nootookao nootookasew.

She is an old woman, nootookawew, nootoo-

kasewew

Womb, n. Miepayow

Wonder, n. Mamuskatumoowin, mamata-

weutooskawin. See Miracle. No wonder,

tasipwa

v. i. Mamuskatum, I wonder, mut-

wan. See Surprised.

Wonderful, adj. Mamuskatayetak-oosew,

-wun

Wonderfully, adv. Mamuskach

Wood, n. Mistik, (a collection of trees) makwa-

yatik, minaskwow. Burnt wood, wesapoo-

skituk, wepooskituk, wepooskusituk Burnt

woods (i.e. standing trees), wesnpooskitao,

wepooskow, ooskapuskitao, puskwaskitao.

A small patch of burnt woods, wesapooski-

chasin, puskwaskichasin. Fire wood, mita,

Dry wood, pastawemita. Green wood, uska-

tik, chikuskatik. Round wood, misewayow,

misewatuk, nootimetuk. Rotten wood,yoos-

kechatuk. Split wood (in pieces), taskiku-

hikuna. He is chopping wood, nikootao.

He is fetching wood, nachenitao. He is

hanling wood, owuchenitao, owutow mita.

Against the wood (e.g. against the logs of a

house), aesidietuk. He piles wood together,

ussustow mita. He collects wood, mow-

uchenitao. In the woods, noochimik. He

goes into a wood, saskaskoohum. He is

working in the woods (i.e. felling or squaring

timber), nootatikwao. An entangled wood

(from the quantity of fallen trees), suke-

tukow, kowitukow. It is a high wood,

ispaskwayow. A point of woods, nayaskwow

Woodashes, n. Pekootao

Woodcock, n. Weyikoonao

Wooden, adj. Mistikoo-wew, -wun

Woodpecker, n. Papaschao or paspastno,

(small) papaschas or papaschasis

Wood-pile, n. Mitikan

Wooer, n. Noocheskwawask or nooclieiskwa-

wiisk
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Wool, n. Peswapewiyan. Coloured wool, kes-

kapisoonaape

Woollen-material, n. Peswaakun

Woolly, adj. Peswiiyow

Word, n. Ayumewin, itwawin

Work, n. , Utooskawin, aputisewin, isse-

chikun. A woman's work, iskwawutooska-

win

v. i. Utooskao, aputisew, nooche-

chikao. He works at it, tusekowao, -kum,

nooclie-hao, -tow, utooskatum, nooche-

kowao, -kum. He is busy working at it,

iitusekum. He worksfor him, utooskastowao.

He works instead of him, utooskastumowao.

He works so, itutooskiio, issechikao. He

works with him (i.e. in company), wecheu-

tooskamao

Workman, n. Ootutooskaweyinew, ootutoos-

kao. He is a poor workman, nootasew. A

poor workman, nuotas

Workshop, n. Noochechikawikumik, miio-

koochikawikumik

World, n. Uske. Throughout the world ; all

the world over, misetaskumik, misewasku-

mik, wukituskumik

Worm, n. Munichooa

Worse, adj. Awuaima, followed by maya-

tun, ayimun, muchayewun, or some word

of like import. He gets worse (i.e. his

illness increases), awusima ute akoosew,

awusima mayeayow, achepikoo akoosew

Worship, n. Ayumeawin, munitookawin

' ' v. i. Ayumehow, putupew, munitoo-

kao

v. t. Ayumeastowao, putupestowao,

oochlchikwunupestowao

Worshipper, n. Ootayumehow

Worsted, n. Keskapisoonaape. A small quan

tity of worsted, keskapisoonaapes

Worth, adj. It is worth so much, tatwutaia-

sew, -yow. How many skins is it worth 1

tan tatoo utai 5 tatwutaiayak I It is worth

having, ayew'ak

Worthless, adj. Kitemakun, (as a workman)

nootasew

Worthy, adj. Itayetakoosew, ispetayetakoo-

sew, tapukayetakoosew

Would, anx. v. Nutowayetum. It is often

answered by the particle pa or we. Would

that! patus, upatus, pitune, kanika

Wound, n. Miswakunekatikoowin. He has

a wound, miswakunewew

v. t. Miswakunekatao. A wounded

animal, miswakun

Wrap, v. t. Weskwa-nao, -nam, weskwapi-

tao, -tum, wawaki-nao, -nam

Wrapper, n. Wcskwanikun, weskwayachini-

kun, wawakinikun. A sled-wrapper, cospi-

tapan or uspitapan

Wrath, n. Kisewasewin

Wrathful, adj. Akooyoowasew

Wrestle, v. i. Masehewao. He wrestles with

him, masehao

Wretched, adj. Kitemakisew

Wring, v. t. Senum. He wrings off his head.

keskikwanao. He wrings the water out if

it, senipiikinum or senipatinum

Wrist, n. Piskookoonan

Write, v. i. Mussinuhikao. He writes a

little, mussinuhikasew. He writes with it.

mussinuhikakao. He writes well, netamus-

sinuhikao. He writes badly, muchussinu-

hikao. mayemussinuhikao. He writes fast,

kitastupussinuhikao, keyipussinuhikao. He

writes for him, mussinuhikastumowao. He

writes large, mukussinuhikao. He writes

small, upistussinuhikao, irpesussinuhikao

v. t. Mussinuhum. He writes it so,

itussinuhum. He writes to him, mussinu-

bumowao. He writes it in a row, nepeta
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sinuhum. They are written in a row, nepeta-

ainuhikatawa

Writer, n. Oomussinuhikao

Writing, n. Mussinuhikawin, mussinuhi-

kun

Wrong, adj. Nay'atawun. It looks wrong,

nuapaainakwun, nay'atawinakwun. He does

a wrong thing, or he does it wrong, nay'ata-

wetootum, nay'atawetow. He takes the

wrong person, wuninao

adv. Nuapach, nay'atow. It goes

wrong, puchepuyew

n. Wunetewin. He does wrong to

him, wunetootowao

d. t. Wuyasetootowao

Y.

Ye, pron. Keyuwow

Yea, adv. Aha

Year, n. Pipoon, uske, uskewin. It is a

year, uskewun, wkewinewun. This year,

anooch kah pipook. A year ago, payuk

uskewin uspin, pipoonook. Every year, tatoo

uskewin, tatoo pipoon. The whole year,

kupa pipoon. In the third year, makwach

a nistoo uskewinewuk. La*t year, pipoon

ook. It is such a time of the year, ispeta-

yuwun

Yearling, n. Pipoonaskoos. It is a yearling,

pipoonaskoosew or pipoonaskisew

Yearly, adj. T&too pipoon

Yellow, adj. Oosaw-isew, -ow, oosawus-

kisew, -kow, oosawisk-oosew, wun, (speaking

of a liquid) oosawapoo, (as cloth) oosawakun

Yes, adv. Aha, chikama

Yeast, n. Oopiaikun, oopichichikun

Yesterday, b. Ootakoosek. The day before

yesterday, awusootakoosek. Two days be

fore yesterday, kichawusootakoosek or ki-

cheawusootakoosek, iawusootakoosek. Yes

terday afiernoon, ootakoosek a ootakoo-

sik

Yet, adv. Kayapich or ayapich. Not yet,

nummaskwa, numma chaskwa. Not just

yet, akah pita

conj. Ayewak

Yield, v. t, (to submit to) tapw'atowao, (to sur

render) pukiiinao, (to produce) netawiketow

Yoke, n. Tapiskakun

Yonder, adv. Nata

York Factory. Kichewaskuhikun, Pinuse-

wachiwun

Yon, pron. pi. Keyuwow. Used as a sing.,

keya

Young, adj. Ooskaihis, A young person, oos-

katia. He is young, ooskaihisew. He is

a young person, ooakatisew. The young of

an animal (whilst in the womb), ootutamu-

chases, (after hirth) ayesisa

Younger, adj. (brother or aister) Oosemi-

mow

Your, pron. Keyuwow, pi., keya ting. Ke

or ket, immediately followed by the noun

Youra, pron. Ketayanewow, pi, ket ayan,

sing.

Youth, n. Ooskinekewewin

Z.

Zeal, n. Muskowayetumoowin, chekayetum-

oowin

Zealous, adj. Muskowayetum, chekayetum

Zigzag, adj. (in moving) Wuskepuyehoo, wa-

wuskepuyehoo
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PART II.

CREE—ENGLISH.

A.

Aayananao adv- Eight apiece

'Achak, n. an. A spirit, a soul, a ghost. Kah

Kunatisit .Achak. The Holy Ghost

'Achakoowe, adj. pref Spiritual

'Achakoowe, v. i. 1. He is a spirit

'Achakoowun. v. imp. It is spiritual

Achape, n. an. A bow. See Ur.hape

Ache, adv. Afresh, anew. When followed

by achcka) or ache awusima, it answers to

the more. Note.—Some persons aspirate

the first syllable of this word, in which ease

it would be written ache

Achegapowew, v. i. 1. He stands aloof,

he stands away, he shifts his position

Achehao, v. t. an. He alters him, he changes

him, he makes him move

Achehoo, v. i. 4. He changes

Achekipuhum, v. t. in. 6. He closes it tightly,

he bolts it, he locks it

Achekipuwao, v. t. an. He closes him tightly

Achenahao, v. t. an. He does it before him,

he finishes it before him

Achenahitoowin, n. in. Priority, the act of

finishing first, a mutual striving to be

first

Achenakoohao, v. t. an. He changes the ap

pearance of him, he diguises him

Achenakoosew, v. i. 1. He changes his ap

pearance

Achenakootow, v- t. in. 2. He changes ita

appearance

Acheuikasoo, v. t. 4. He changes his name

Acheniskapisoo, v. i. 4. He has his fore-leg

tied up (speaking of a dog)

Acheniskapitao, v. t. an. He ties up his fore

leg (speaking of a dog)

Achepikoo, adv. More and more, increas

ingly

Achepitao, v. t. an. He moves him (by pull

ing)

Achepitum, v. t. in. 6. He moves it (by pull

ing)

Achepoostiskowao, v. t. an. He changes him

(i.e. an anim. article of clothing)

Achepoostiskum, v. t. in. 6. He changes it

(i.e. an inan. article of clothing)

Achepuyew, v. imp. It alters, it removes its

place, it shifts, it stirs, it moves, it goes

Achepuyetow, v. t. in. 2. He makes it move,

he moves it backwards and forwards

Achetin, v. imp. It catches, it fastens

Achetow, v. t. in. 2. He alters it, he changes it

Achew, v. i. 5. He moves, he stirs

Aehewekew, v. i. 1. He removes his tent or

dwelling, he tents elsewhere

Achewepuyew, v. imp. 1. It contracts, it shri

vels

v. i. 1. He is lame

Achewepuyewin, n. in. Lameness
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Achewitahootoowuk, v. rec. 4. pi. They are

canght by their horns (i.e. their horns be

come entangled)

Achimao, v. t. an. He tells news about him,

he testifies of him

Achimikoowin, n. in. A report

Achimikoosewin, n. in. A report

Achimoo, v. i. 4, He tells news, he relates,

he reports, he gives an account

Achimoostowao, v.t. (m. He tells news to him,

he declares it to him, lie tells a tale to him

Achimoowin, n. in. News, tidings, a story, a

tale, a message, testimony

'Achipoo, v. *. 4. He is fat. Ute achipoo. he

fattens

'Achipoohakun, n. an. A fatling

'Achipoohao, v. t. an. He fattens him

Achistoowayetum, v. t. in. G. He begrudges

it, he grudges it, or as intrans. he be

grudges

Achistoowayetumoowin, n. in. A grudge, a spite

Achistoowayimao, v. t. an. He begrudges

him, he grudges him

Achistowayetum, v. t. in. 6. He disregards it,

he slights it, he neglects it

Achistowayetumoowin, n. in. Disregard,

slight

Achistowayimao, v. t. an. He disregards him,

he slights him, he neglects him : he thinks

him near dying

Achistowisew, v i. 1. He is very ill, he is in

the last stage of illness

Achita, adv. Elsewhere

Achitootao, v. i. 3. He goes or walks on all

fours

Ah I inter. This particle is used by some In

dians, but the more usual form is nah.

Ahasew, n. an. A rook

Ahowwapinao, v. t. an. He blindfolds him

Aivutawisew, v. i 1. He is capricious

Akawapikwapisoo, v. ref. 4, He is blind

folded. He blindfolds himself

Akawapikwapitao, v t. an. He blindfolds

him, he ties something over his eyes

'Akik, n. an. A seal (i.e. sra-calf)

'Akikookan, n. an. A seal-skin buoy

'Akikoonikup, n. in. Seal River (lit. Seal-

portage)

'Akikoopime, n in. Seal-oil

'Akikoopimes, n. in. A small quantity of seal-oil

'Akikoos, n. an. A small seal

'Akikooweyas, n. in. Seal-flesh

'Akikwuyan, n. in A seal-skin

Akimask, n. an. An ash (tree)

Akiskoo, n. an. A pheasant

Akooayetum, v i. 6. He faints, he swoons

Akoochimao, v. t. an. He soaks him

Akoohakuhikun, n. in. A blind, a curtain

Akoohakuhum, v. t. in. 6. He covers it by

placing a cloth (or the like) before it

Akoohakuwao, v. t. an. He covers him, by

placing a cloth (or the like) before him

Akoohao, v. t. an. He hurts him

Akoohikakao, v. t. in. He has it for a cover

ing

Akoohisoo, v. ref 4. He hurts himself

Akoohitisoo, v. ref. 4. He horts himself

Akoohoosoo, v. ref. 4. He covers himself,

he conceals himself

Akoohum, v.t. in. 6. He covers it, he conceals

it, he dissembles it

Akoohumowao, v. t. an. He conceals it from

him

Akookwahoo, v. i. 4. He has his face co

vered

Akookwahoosoo, v ref. 4, He covers his face

Akookwawao, v. t. an. He covers his face

(i.e. the face of another person)

'Akoosew, v. i 1. He is ill, he is sick, he is

sore, he is diseased, he aches
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'Akoosewin, n. in. Illness, sickness, an ail

ment, a disease

Akoosikwaaputum, v. t. in. 6. He looks

into it

Akoosipayow, v. imp. It is dew, there is dew

'Akoositao, v. i. 3. He has sore feet, or a sore

foot

'Akoospukoosew, v. i. 1. He has a strong

taste, he has a sharp taste

'Akoospukwun, v- imp. It has a strong or

sharp taste

Akoostahikun, n. in. A trigger-guard

Akoostin, v. imp. It is soaked, it is wet

Akootitow, v. t. in. 2. He bathes it, he soaks

it, he dips it in the water

'Akootoonanioo, v, i. 4. He is bold in talk

ing

Akoouhoosoo, v. ref. 4. He conceals himself.

Akoohoosoo is more usual

Akoouhum, v. t. in. 6, He conceals it. Akoo-

hum is the more general expression

Akoouwao, v. t. an. See Akoowao, which is the

more usual form

Akoowao, v. t. an. He conceals him, he covers

him (by placing something in front)

Akooyapikwahoon, n, in. A veil, a cap-

peak

Akooyapuhoowin, n. in. A veil

Akooyapiipitao, v. t. an. He blindfolds him,

he ties something over his eyes

Akooyapupitisoo, v. ref. 4. He blindfolds

himself

Akooyoowao, v. imp. It blows a hurricane

Akooyoowasew, v. i. 1. He is in a passion, he

is very angry, he is passionate

Akooyuwasew, v. i. 1. See Akooyoowasew

Akowach, adv. Scarcely, scarce, with diffi

culty

Akowapikwahoon, n. in. A veil, a cap-peak,

a shade for the face

Akowapikwawan, n. in. A veil, a cap-peak,

a shade for the face

Akowastasimoo, v. i. 4. He goes into the

shade of it

Akowastaskowao, v. t. an. He overshadows

him

Akowastawao, v. t. an. He overshadows him

Akumayetakoosew, v. i. 1. He perseveres, he

is persevering

Akumayetakoosewin, n. in. Perseverance

Akumayetum, v. i. 6. He applies himself, he

is diligent

Akumayetumoowin, n. in. Diligence

Akumayimoo, v. i. 4. He applies himself, he

is attentive, he is anxious, he is resolute, he

is careful in doing any thing, he is forward

Akumayimootootum, v. t. in, 6. He applies

himself to it

Akumayimoowe, adv. pref. Earnestly

Akumayimoowin, n. in. Anxiety, resolution,

forwardness

Akumehao, v. t. an. He takes care of him,

he cherishes him

Akumetow, v. t. in, 2. He takes care of it

Akut, n. in. A curved pole for finding beaver

holes under the ice

Akutapuyew, v. i. 1. He retches, he heaves,

he attempts to vomit

Akuyasemoowin, n. in. The English lan

guage

Akuyasemoo, v- i. 4. He speaks English

Akuyaseskwao, n. an. An Englishwoman

Akuyaseskwawew, v. i. 1. She is an Knglish-

woman

Akuyasew, n. an. An Englishman. This

name is no doubt obtained from akwayasew,

" he lands sailing," from which, as pro

nounced by some Indians, it scarcely dif

fers. Hence the idea conveyed by this

appellation of the English people is similar
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to that of the more common name, Wamis-

tikoosew

Akuyasewew, v. t. 1, He is an Englishman

Akuyasewekeswao, v. *. 3. He speaks En

glish

Akuyasewekeswawin, n. in. The English lan

guage

'Akwagumew, v. imp. It is strong (speaking

ofa liquid)

Akwahoonetuk, n. in. Drift-wood

Akwahoonetukooskow, v. imp. There is a

good deal ofdrift-wood

Akwachest ! exclam. Dear me !
Akwakoosew, v. i. 1.1 jj • mouldv

Akwakoosin, t>. i. 7. ) '

Akwakootin, v. imp. It is mouldy

'Akwakutoosoo, v. i. 4. He is hard dried

'Akwakutootao, v. imp. It is hard dried (as

a hide)

Akwakwapiskisew, v. i.- 1. He is rusty

Akwakwapiskitin,) T. , ,
Akwakwapiskow, j v mp. 11 1s rusty

Akwasitapatao, v. t. an. He drags him ashore

Akwasitapatum, v. t. in. t>. He drags it

ashore

Akwasitapao, v. i. 3. He is hanling ashore

Akwaskowao, v. t. an. He gets before him,

he overtakes him

'Akwatisew, t>. i. 1. He is cruel, he is fierce,

he is savage, unfeeling, vicious, wild

'Akwatisewin, n. in. Cruelty, fierceness, vi-

ciousness

'Ak.watisiskew, v.i. 1. He is uumerciful, he

is savage

Akwatukoosakuhikun, n. in. A lake having

stumps of trees standing out of the water

Akwawao, u. i. 3. He dries meat or fish. See

Ukwawao

Akwayahookoo v. i. i. He drifts on shore

Akwavahootao, v. imp. It drifts on shore

Akwayasew, v. i. 1. He sails to land, he lands

sailing, he blows on shore

Akwayasoo, v. i. 4. He is putting things on

shore, he unloads

Akwayastun, v. imp. It sails to land, it blows

on shore

Akwayuhun, v. imp. It drifts ashore

Akwayimoo, v. i. 4. He contends, he struggles ;

he is resolute

Akwayimoowin, n. in. Contention, struggle

Akwekwahoon, n. in. A cap-peak

Akwetowapiskisin, v. i. 7. He lies on the top

of another (speaking of a stone or metal

anim. object)

Akwetowapiskitin, v. imp. It lies on the top

of another (speaking of stone or metal;

Akwetowoopetowao, v. t. an. He puts him

inside something, and then inside something

else

Akwetowupewuk, v. i. 1. pi. They lie on the

top of each other

Akwetowustao, v. imp. It is laid on the top

of another

Akwetowustow, v. t. in. 2. He lays it on the

top of another

'Akwuchehao, v. i. an. He freezes him (e.g.

a fish, by exposing it to the frost)

'Akwuchekootawuchew, v. i. 5. His nose Is

frozen

'Akwuchepime, n. in, Buffalo grease, hard fat

'Akwuchepimes, n. in. A small quantity of

buffalo grease or fat

'Akwuchetow, v. t in. 2. He freezes it

'Akwuchew, v. t. \. He freezes, he becomes

frozen

'Akwuchin, v. imp. It freezes

'Akwun, o. imp. It is acrid, it is tart, it is

painful, it is severe

'Akwutaiasew, v.i. 1. He is costly, he is expen

sive, he is valuable
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'Akwutaiayow, v. imp. It is costly, it is expen

sive, it is valuable

'Akwutawao, v. i 3. He barters or deals hard

'Akwutawun, v. imp. It is keen to the feel

ings, it is pungent to the taste

'Akwutin, v. imp. It freezes

'Akwutinoowepesim, n. an. The freezing

month or moon. It answers to about the

tinie of November. See Month

Amak, n. in. A snow-shoe needle

Amapoowao, v. imp. It runs over (as a liquid)

Amawasikao, v. i. 3. He is frightening (ani

mals) by shooting

Amawaswao, v. t. an. He frightens him (i.e.

an animal) by shooting

Amew, v. i. She spawns

Amisapuyew, v. imp. It rolls down (as a

hillet from the fire)

Amoo, n. an. A bee. Amoo oo sugam, honey

Amoo-oosechikun, n. in. Honey

Amoosesepaskwut, n. in. Honey

Amooskow, v. imp. Bees are numerous

Amooowuchistun, n in. A bee-hive; a padlock

Amuchewao, v. i. 3. He ascends a hill or

bank

Amuchewaspimew, v. i- 5. He shoots up a

bank (with a bow and arrow)

Amuskinapachetow, v. t. in. 2. He makes it

run over (speaking of a liquid)

Amuskinapayow, v. imp. It runs over (speak

ing of a liquid)

Anakusoon, n. in. Bedding

Anaskan, n. in. Flooring; a canoe lath

Anaskanetuk, n. an. A floor-board. Anas-

kanetukwuk, the floor of a house, church,

&c.

Anaskao, v. i. 3. He lays his bedding

Anaskoosoo, v. i. 4. He has something for a

bedding

Anaskoosoowin, n. in. Bedding

Anemoomao, v. t. an. He accuses him

Angel, n. an. An angel. It is better to in

troduce this word into the Cree language

than to continue the use of the indefinite

term klche-utooskayakun, " the great ser

vant "

Anisayetum, v. t. in. 6. He considers it use

less

Anisayimao, v. t. an. He considers him use

less

Anisestum, v. t. in. 6. He makes it useless

Aniska, partic. From one to another, ad

joining, contiguous, successive

Aniskaeyinewuk, n. an pi. A generation, a

tribe

Aniskanikasoo, v. i. 4. He has a surname

Aniskanikasoowin, n. in. A surname

Aniskaskowao, v. t. an. He succeeds him

Aniskastao, v. imp. It adjoins

Aniskastowao, v. t. an.. He succeeds him

Aniskastumowao, v. t. an. He succeeds him

Aniskaweyao, v. t. an. He surnames him

Aniskaweyoowin, n. in.- A surname

Aniskoopitum, v. t. in. 6. He lengthens it (by

pulling it)

Aniskootapan, n. in. A knot

Aniskootapatum, v. t in. 6. He lengthens it

by tying something to it

Aniskootapao, v. i. 3. He makes a knot

Aniskootow, v . t. in. 2. He lengthens it by

joining something to it, he joins it (as &

stick when broken)

Aniskowikun, ) . * • ' *
Anhkowikunanj in- AJo1nt

Aniskowikunao, v. i. 3. He has a joint or

joints ,

Aniskowitow, v. t. in. He joins it, he joins it

to something

Aniskowusk, n. in. A reed

Aniskowuskooskow, v- imp. Reeds abound
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Anooch, adv. For this word, and its deriva

tives, see Undoch, &c.

Aooowai, n. m. The cheek. See Unoowai

Anoowehao, v. t. an. He outdoes him

Anowis, adv. Difficultly, scarcely

Antichrist, n. an. Antichrist

Antichristewew, v. i. 1' He is antichrist

Anupuskow, v. imp. Athabasca

Anupuskowuk, n. an. pt Athabasca Indians

Anupuskoweyinew, n. an. An Athabasca Indian

Anupuskoweyinewew, v. i. 1. He is aa Atha

basca Indian

Anwapumao, v. t.an. He finds fanlt with him

Anwaputum, v. t. in. 6. He finds fanlt

with it

Anw'achi^atao, v- imp. It is denied

Anw'achikao, v, i. 3. He contradicts

Anw'achikawin, n. in. Denial, contradiction

Anwapemao, v. t. an. He rests with him

Anwapew, v. i. 1. He rests, he reposes

Anwapewekesikow, n. in. The Sabbath

Anwapewin, n- in. Rest, repose

Anw'atowao, v. t. an. He disbelieves him, he

denies him, he disobeys him, he refuses

him, he rejects him

Anw'atum, v. i. in. 6. He disbelieves it, he

refuses it, he denies it ; he is disobedient, he

is faithless

Anw'atumooskew, v- i. 1. He constantly dis

believes; (used as a noun) an unbeliever

Anw'atumoowin, n. in. Disbelief, unbelief,

refusal, disobedience, contradiction

Anwayechikao, v. a. 3. He finds fanlt, he com

plains

Anwayimao, v. t. an. He finds fanlt with him,

he complains of him

Apenanupekun, n. in. The bar of a canoe

(intermediate size)

Apepuyew, v. imp. It opens

Apet, n. an. A fire-steel ; a fire-bag

Apetakesikow, v. imp. & n. in. Mid-day, noon

Apetakesikunimechisoo, v. i. 4. He dines

Apetakesikunimechisoowin, n. in. Dinner

Apetakesikuninakwawin, n. in. Dinner

Apetapew, v. i. 1. He has a bruised or

j " black" eye

I Apetatipiskow, v. imp. & n. in. Midnight

Apetatukupekun, n. in. The middle bar of a

canoe

I Apetis, n. an. A small fire-steel ; a small fire-
I bag

I Apetow, n. in. Half, the middle

Apetow, v. imp. It is blue (as a bruise), it

is livid, it is bruised, it is a bruise

Apetowipuyew, v. imp. It is the middle of the

week. A apetowipuyik, "Wednesday or

Thursday

Apetowun, v. imp. It is the middle, the

middle of the week

Apetowwakutoosoo, v. pass. He is half-dried

Ap£towwakutootao, v. pass. It is half-dried

Apetuhoosoo, v. refi. 4. He bruises himself

Apetuhum, v. t. in. 6. He bruises it

Apetukuhikun, n. in. A key

Apetukuhikanis, n. in. A small key

Apetuwao, v. t. an. He bruises him

Apikoonao, v. t. an. He loosens him, he unties

him, he undoes him, he liberates him

Apikoonum, v. t. in. 6. He loosens it, he un

ties it, he undoes it, he untwists it

Apikoopuyew, v. imp. It loosens, it gets un

tied, it becomes undone

Apikooses, n. an. A mouse

Apikoosesiskow, v. imp. Mice abound

'Apin, n. in. Parchment

'Apinakin, n. in. Parchment, a parchment hide

'Apinikao, v. i. 3. He makes parchment

'Apinoose, n. in. A parchment canoe

'Apinoosekao, v. t. 3. He makes a parchment

canoe
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'Apinoosekakao, v. i. 3. He makes a parch

ment canoe of it

Apisasin, v. imp. It is small. See Vpisasin

Apisesisew, v. i. 1. He is small. For this

Word and its derivatives see Upisesisew, &c.

Apiskunekakun, n. in. The jaw

Apissewayetum, v. i. 6. He revives

Apissisin, v. i. 7. He revives (after fainting)

Apissisinoowin, n. in. A resurrection, a re

vival

Apoo or apoo. conj. Or, either, else

Apoochika, adv. Besides, even, otherwise

Apooskutatao. v. t. an. He spits him out,

he lets him fall from his mouth

Apooskutatum, v. t. in. 6. He spits it out, he

lets it fall from his mouth

Apootao, v. i. 3. He returns home with a

little meat (i. e. a part of the animal or

animals he has killed)

Apootinao, v. t. an. He turns him inside out

Apootinum, v. t. in. 6. He turns it inside out

Apooyao, v. t. an. He sends it to him

Apostle, n. an. An apostle

Apostleewew, v. i. 1. He is an apostle

Apostleewewin, n. in. Apostleship

Apucheakun, n. an. A labourer

Apuchehao, v. t. an. He employs him, he

engages him, he uses him

Apuchehewao, v. i. 3. He is profitable, he

avails

Apuchehikoosew, v. i. I, He is employable.

We apuchehikoosew, he wishes to be em

ployed (t. e. to have work given to him)

Apuchetawina, n. in. pi. A possession

Apuchetow, v. t. in. 2. He employs it, he

uses it

Apuchichikun, n. in. An instrument, a tool .

Apuchisimoo, v. i. 4. He leans

Apuchisin, v. i. 7. He leans

Apuhikasoo, v. i. 4. He is free

Apuhikun, n. in. A key

Apuhikunis, n. in. A small key

Apuhoowao, v. i. 3. He sets (people) free,

he liberates

Apuhoowawin, n. in. Liberty

Apiihum, v. t. in. 6. He opens it, he unhinds

it, he undoes it, he disentangles it

Apuhumakao, v. t. 3. He absolves

Apuhumakawin, n. in. Deliverance, absolution

Apuhumowao, v. t. an. He opens it for him

or to him, he absolves him

Apumestowao, v. i. an. He turns towards him

Apumew, v. i. 5. He turns

Apumipitao, v. t. an. He turns him (e. g. a

wild fowl, by calling it)

Apumoo, v. i. 4. He turns (when on the

water)

Apumoochiwun, v. imp. It is an eddy

Apumoostowao, v. t. an. He turns towards

him (when on the water) ; he turns upon

him, (as to attack him)

Apusapew, v. i. 1. He looks back

Aputisew, v. i. 1. He is useful ; he works, he

labours. We aputisew, he wishes to be em

ployed (i. e. to have work given to him)

Aputisewin, n. in. Work, labour, occupation

Aputun, t>. imp. It is useful. Numma wetIas

aputun, it is good for nothing

Apunstao, v. in.p. It is opened, it is set open

Apuwao, v. t. an. He opens him, he undoes

him, he unhinds him, he frees him, he libe

rates him, he disentangled him

Archangel, n. an. An archangel

Archhishop, n. an. An archhishop

Archdeacon, n. an. Archdeacon

Archdeaconewew, v. i. 1. He is an archdeacon

Ark, n. in. Noah's ark. I think it, better to

introduce this word than to make nseof

napikwan, cheman, or other terms for a ship

Asai, adv. Already
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Asichayetum, v. i. 6. He goes fast, he advances

Asichetissuwao, r. t. an. He makes him go fast

Asikapew, t>. £. 1. See Usikapew

Asikapumao, v. t. an. See Usikapumdo

Asikayimao, v. t. an. See Uslkayimao

Asikitukoochin, t>. imp. an. The moon lies on

her back, or is raised at one horn

Asikwao, v. i. 3. He is bold in talking, he is

sancy, he affirms

Aaikwawin, n. in. An affirmation, sanciness

Asimoak, n. an. A small loon

Asimoakoopesim, n. an. The "loon-moon"

or month. It answers to June. See Month

Asiskowao. v. t. an. He arrives before him

Asitaaskoomoo, v. imp. It lies across

Asitaaskoostow, v. t. in. 1. He laps it over,

he crosses it, (speaking of wood)

Asitaaskootin, v. imp. It lies across

Asitaatik, n. in. A cross, (of wood)

Asitamao, v. t. an. He contends with him,

he contradicts him, he disputes with him

Asitamewao, v. i. 3. He contends, he contra

dicts

Asitamewawin, n. in. Contention, disputation

Asitamitoowin, n. in. Contention, disputation

Asitapcyew, v. i. 1 and v. imp. He or it goes

backwards

Asitasinwuk, t>. i. 7. They lie side by side,

but with the feet in opposite directions

Asitastao, v. imp. It is placed across

Asit'atao, v. i 3. He walks backwards and

forwards

Asitatum, v. t. in. 6. He contradicts it, he

disputes it, he gainsays it

Asitoonaaskoostow, v. t. in. 1. He lays them

across or over each other, he laps them

over

Asitoonaaskootin, v. imp. It lies across

Asitoonaatik, n. in. A cross (of wood)

Askow, adv. Sometimes, now and then

Asco, prep. All across

Asoo, v. i. 4. He leans

Aeookun, n. in. A bridge

Asookunikakao, v. i. 3. He makes a bridge of it

Asookunikao, v. i. 3. He makes a bridge, he

is bridge-making

Asoosimoo, r . i. 4. He leans on it

Asoosimootootowao, v. t. an. He leans on him

Asoosin, v. i 7. He leans on it

Asootitow, ''. /. in. 2. He leans it against

(something), he places it against (something)

Asoowuhoonan, n. in. A ford

Asoowuhum, v. t. in. 6. He crosses over it, he

goes across it, (speaking ofwater), he fords it

Asoowukamaatukow, v. i. 2. He swims acros b

Asoowukama-pimootao, v. i. 3. He crosses over

it, he passes over it (speaking ofwater)

Asoowukasew, v.i.\. He crosses over the ice

Asoowuskaguhum, v. t. in. 6. He goes across

the swamp

Asoowutin, v. imp. It freezes all across

Asowetukumoon, n. in. A partition

Aspoonayimoo, v. i. 4. He is covetous, he is

eager

Aspoonayimooskew, v. i. 1. He is covetous

Aspoonayimoowin, n. in. Covetousness, eager

ness

Aspoonisew, v. i. 1. He is covetous, he is ava

ricious

Aspoonisewin, n. in. Covetousness, avarice

Aspuchew, v. i. 5. He rests his back

Asputaspisoowin, n. in. The lining of buffalo-

robes round the inside ofa Plain Indian's tent

Assasoo, v. pass. 4. He is tattooed

Assasoowao, v. t. an. He tattooes him

'Assenao, v. t. an. He brings them together,

(with the hand)

Assenum, «, t. in. 6. He brings them together,

(with the hand)

Assichayik, n. imlec. Against the wall
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Assichetuk, n. indec. Against the wood (e.g.

the logs of a house)

Assisooi, n. in. Au ice-chisel

Assisooi-atik, n. in. The stale of an ice-chisel

Astacliikoo, v. i. i. He puts by in store, reserves

Astachikoon, n. in. \A reserve, something

Astachikoowin, n. in.) laid aside for future use

Astagumin, v. imp. It settles (as a turhid

liquid)

Astakwamoo, v. i. 4. He sleeps enough

Astapao, v. i. 3. He becomes sober

Astapikitin, v. imp. It settles

Astoogumew.j B . It eti„ water

Astoogumm, ) '

Astowaapowutow, v. t. in. 2. He extinguishes

it (by pouring a liquid upon it)

Astowahum, v. t. in. 6. He extinguishes it,

he quenches it

Astowanum, t>. t. in. 6. He extinguishes it,

he puts it out (with the hand)

Astowao, v. imp. It is extinct, it is gone

out (speaking of fire), it goes out

Astowapuyew, v. imp. It goes out, it be

comes extinct (as fire)

Astowaskum, v. t. in. 6. He extinguishes it

(by accident, or by the foot)

Astowatitow, v. t. in. 2. He extinguishes it

(by pushing it against something)

Astum, v. imper. Come here !

Astumastao, v. imp. It is sunny. A astum-

astak, in the sunshine

Astumeyekook, adv. Less

Astumik, prep. Before, in front of

Astumispe, adv. Since, afterwards

Astumita, prep. Before

Astumootuhao, v. t. an. He brings him hither

Asukichipuyew, v. i. 1. He falls on his back

Aswa, prep. Beyond

Aswaapumao, v. t. an. He sees or looks be

yond him

Aswaaputum, v. t. in. 6. He sees or looks be

yond it, he misses it (in reading)

Aswahum, v. t. in. 6. He shoots or throws

beyond it, he misses it (in reading)

Aswapuyew, v. in. 1. He goes beyond

Aswaskowao, v. t. an. He goes beyond him

Aswaskum, v. t. in. 6. He goes beyond it

Aswawao, v. t. an. He shoots or throws be

yond him

Atah, adv. Although, however, notwith

standing, though. Atah ndsowach, even

Atakumipuyew, v. imp. It moves (as water)

Atakumuhum, v. t. in. 6. He moves it (as

water)

Atan, n. in. An anvil ; the under stone used

in pounding fish, &c.

Atan, n. an. A buoy made of seal-skin

Atanis, n. in. A small anvil

Ataskootitow, v. t. in. 2. He renews its helve

or handle

Atawew, v. i. 5. He is another (i.e. is differeut

from what he once was)

Ataweya, adv. Although, though

'Atayao, v. t. an. He puts him in another

place, he removes him

Atayookawin, n. in. See Atunoolawin

'Atayow, v. i. 2. He is elsewhere

Atet, n. indec. A part of them, some of them ;

a few. (Not often used in this latter sense)

'Atinao, v. i. an He removes him, he moves

him, he stirs him (properly, with the hand)

'Atinum, v. t. in. 6. He removes it, he stirs

it, he moves it (with the hand)

'Atisew, v. i. 1. He differs from what he once

was

Atisitahoon, v. in. A stirrup

'Atiskowao, v. t. an. He puts him in a differ

ent place

Atiskum, t>. t. in. 6. He puts it in a different

place
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Atooch, partic. indie. Could not, should not.

(This is a local expression)

Atoomao, v. t. an. He borrows it from him

Atoominuk, n, an. pi. Willow berries

'Atootao, v. i. 3. He decamps, he removes his

place of residence

Atootum, v. t. in. 6. He tells news about it,

he publishes it, he testifies it

Atowayetum, o. /. in. 6. He disallows it, he

rejects it, he refuses it, he opposes it

Atowayetumoowin, n. in. Refusal, rejection

Atowayimao, v. t. an. He rejects him, he dis

likes him, he opposes him, he refuses him

Atowinowao, v. t. an. He dislikes his appear

ance

Atowinum, v. t. in. 6. He dislikes its appear

ance

Atowitow, v.i. 2. He fails, he miscarries: he

fails in doing it

'Atuhoo, v. i. 4. He chokes himself. In some

localities this word is confined to the act of

choking with a bone, but in others it has

a more general signification

Atunookan. See Atundohun

Atunookao, v. i. 3. He tells a tale or story,

he relates fables

Atunookawin, n. in. A parable, a proverb,

a fable

Atunookun, n. in. A story, a tale, a fable, a

proverb. As an anim. noun, this word

refers to a spirit in the Indian mythology.

The expressions Klche atundokunuk and

mawuchs kiche atundokunuk, used respec

tively for the Cherubim and Seraphim, ought,

I think, to be abandoned, as only calcu

lated to perpetuate heathen notions. The

Hebrew words would be much better in

troduced, and, if followed by a little in

struction, would soon convey correct

ideas.

'Atupew, v. i. I, He changes his seat

'Atuskao, v. i. 3. He changes his abode, he

removes

Atuskichikao, v- i. 3. He is transplanting

Atuskichikun, n. in. A transplanted vege

table, shrub, &c.

'Atustow, v. t. in. 2. He puts it in another

place

'Atuwao, v. i. 3. He changes his coat (as an

animal)

Atuwao, v. t. an. He excels him (in shooting

or throwing)

Aw'achlkao, v. i. 3. He uses a parable or il

lustration

Aw'achikun, n. in. A parable, an illustration

Awahao, v. t. an. He compares him, he likens

him

Awew, t>. i. 1. He is such an one, he is the

same

Awewisew, v. i. 1. He continues the same (in

character)

Awinowao, if. t. an. He recognises him

Awisew, v. t. 1. He continues the same (in

character)

Awun, v. imp. It is the same

Awus, interj. or v. imper. Begone ! be off!

avannt ! get away ! get along !

Awusetipisk, ) n. indec. The night before

Awusetisiskook, ) last

Awuseyekook, adv. More

Awusichaes, adv. A little further

Awusima, adv. and prep. Above, more, fur

ther; behind, beyond. Awusima wdyow,

further off

. Awusimiiskowao, r. t. an. He is above him in

anthority or rank, he is superior to him

Awusispe, adv. Before, sooner than

Awusita, adv. Si prep. See Awusima, instead

of which this form is used in .some dis

tricts
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Awusita v. imper. See Awus, to which it is

equivalent

Awusitaitaka, prep. Beyond, at the other side

Awusitaitakakam, prep. Beyond, at the other

side (speaking of water)

Awusitakakam, prep. Beyond, at the other

side (^speaking of water)

Awusitik, pi. of awusita or awus, which see

Awusnepinook, n. indec. The summer before

last

Awusootakoosek, n. indee. The day before

yesterday

Awuspipoonook,n. indec. The winter before last

Awuswapuka, n. indec. The day after to

morrow

Aya, n. an. A person. See la.

Ayach, adv. Differently

Ayachehao, v. /. 0«. He changes him, he alters

him

Ayachekwaskootew, v. i. 1. He jumps from

one place to another

Ayachepuyehao, t>. f. an. He shakes him

Ayachepuyehoo, v. i. '. He is restless

Ayachepuyetow, v. t. in. 2. He shakes it

aScEK'} Itshake9

Ayachetew, v. i. 1. He is different

Ayachetow, v. t. in. 2. He changes it, he

alters it

Ayacheyinew, n. an. A strange Indian, a

Gentile

Ayacheyinewew, v. i 1. He is a strange In

dian, he is a Gentile

Ayachisew, v. i. 1. He is different, he is

another person

Ayachistoowayetum, v. t. See Achistoowaye-

tum

Ayachitatisew, v. >. 1 ' He changes his beha

viour

Ay&chitayetum, v i. 6. He changes his mind

Ayachitikitew, v. i. 1 . He is of a different

size

Ayakoonahum, v. t. in 6. He covers it with

snow

Ayakoonao, v. i. 3. and also v. imp. He or it

is covered with snow

Ayakoonawao, v. t. an. He covers him with

snow

Ayakwamayetum, v. t. 6. He is cantious

Ayakwamayetumoowin, n. in. Cantiousness,

heed

Ayakwamayimiio, v. t. an. He guards against

him

Ayakwamew, v. i. 1 . He takes care, he is cau

tious. This word and its derivatives are

more usually pronounced yakwamew, Sic.

Ayakwamimao, v. t. an. He cantions him,

he charges him, he warns him, he advises

him, he admonishes him

Ayakwamimewao, v. i. 3. He charges, he

warns, he cantions

Ayakwamimewawin, n. in. A charge, a cau

tion, a warning

Ayakwamisestowao, v. ti an. He is careful

about him

Ayakwamisestum, v. t. in. 6. He is careful

about it

Ayakwamisew, v. f.1. He is careful, he is can

tious, he takes care

Ayanimoomao, v. t. an. He speaks against

him, he is in the hahit of speaking about

him

Ayaniskapatao, v. t. an. He ties one to an

other

Ayapiimoostoos, n. an. An ox

Ayapao, n. an. A bull. See Eyapao

Ayapasis, n. an. A bullock, a small ox

Ayapuyew, v. i. 1 . He staggers

Ayasachehao, ) v. t. an. He gives him

Ayasachimao, ) hints
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Ayasachimewawin, n, in. A hint

Ayasapiti.0, v. t. an. He ties them into a

bundle

Ayasapitum, v. t. in. G. He ties them into a

bundle

Ayasikwao, v. i. 3. He is bold in talking, he

affirms

Ayasikwawin, n. in. Affirmation

Ayasita, adv. Mutually, in return

Ayasitahum, v.'t.in. 6. He passes through it

Ayasit'atao, v i. 3. He walks backwards and

forwards

Ayasitawao, v. t. an. He passes through

him

Ayasoowepupamahookoo, v. pass. 4. He is

tossed about by the wind and waves

Ayasoowepupamahun, v. imp. It is tossed

about by the wind and waves

Ayasoowikumik, n. in. A fortress, a strong

hold

Ayatagumipuyew, v. imp. It ripples

Ayatasew, v. i. 1. He shakes with the wind

Ayatastun, v. imp. It shakes with the

wind

Ay&tawisew, v. t. 1. He is changeable, he is

fickle

Ay&tawisewin, n. in. Changeableness, fickle

ness

Ayatisawukinum, t>. t. in. 6. He stirs up the

fire (with his hand)

Ayatisawukuhum, v. t. in. 6. He stirs up the

fire (with a stick, &c.)

Ayatisestowao, v. t. an. He makes himself a

stranger to him

Ayatiskowao, v. t. an. He shakes him

Ayatiskum, v. /. in. 6. He shakes it

Ayatuskanasew, t>. in. 1 . He is of a different

tribe

Ayawin, n. in. Condition, state, quality, na

ture, an affair, existence

Ayayimwao, t>. t 3. He is troublesome in

talking

Ayakwao, n. an. A castrated animal, a her

maphrodite

Ayakwawe-moostoos, n. an. An ox

'Ayao, v. t. an. He places him, he lays him,

he sets him

Ajaskoogapowew, v. i. 1 . He is tired of stand

ing

Ayaskoohao, v. t. an. He tires him, he wearies

him

Ayaskoomechew, v. /. in. 1. He is tired of

eating it

Ayaskoomoowao. v. t. an. He is tired of eat

ing him or them

Ayaskoosew, v. i. 1. He is tired, he is wearied,

he becomes tired

Ayaskoosewin, n. in. Weariness

Ayaskooskowao, v. t. an. He tires him,

he wearies him

AyaskootapBo, v. i. 3. He is tired of hanl

ing

Ay5skootao, v. i. 3. He is tired (by walk-

inK)

Ayaskowanum, v. t. m. 6. He prepares it,

he gets it ready (as a bow and arrow or a

gun)

Ayaskowegapowew, v. i 1. He stands ready

Ayaskowestowao, t>. t. an. He puts himself in

readiness for him (e.g. in the proper attitude

for shooting a goose, &c., when approach

ing)

Ayaskowetow, t>. t. in. 2. He gets it ready,

he prepares it

Ayiiskowew, v. i. 5. He prepares himself, he

is ready

Ayaskowisew, v. i. 1 . He is ready

Ayaskowustao, v. pass. It is placed ready

Ayaskowustow, v. t. in. 2. He lays or places

it ready
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Ayatiskewuk, v. i. pi. 1. They make or have

made tracks here and there

Aye, n. in. A thing. See le

Ayechegapowew, v. i. 1. He stands fast or

firmly

Ayechehao, v t. an. He makes him firm,

he fixes him, he confirms him

Ayechehewao, v. i. 3. He is making- (things)

firm, he is confirming

Ayechehewawin, n. In. Confirmation

Ayechekipuhum, v. t. in. 6. He shuts it

closely

Ayechekipuwao, v. t. an He shuts him closely

Ayecheminatik, n. an The red currant tree

Ayecheminuk, n. an. pi. Smooth red cur

rants; pease

Ayechetow, v. t. in. ?. He fixes it, he makes

it firm, he confirms it

Ayechimiio, v. t. an. He charges him, he en

joins him

Ayechimewao, v. i. 3. He charges, enjoins

Ayechimewawin, n. in. A charge, an injunction

Ayechipuyew, v. imp. It is fa^tened, it is secure

Ayechisin, v. i. 7. He lies firmly

A\ek, n. an. See Vuhk

Ayekum, prep. By force

Ayekumehao, v. t. an. He forces him, he con

strains him

Ayekumimao, v. t. an. He prevails upon him

(by speech)

Ayenanao, adj. Eight. See Eananao

Ayenanaoosap, adj. Eighteen

Ayesisa, n, an. Its young, its offspring (i.e.

of any animal)

Ayetayetum.t>. i. 6. He is firm, he is resolute

Ayetayetumoowin, n. in. Firmness, resolute

ness

Ayetinao, v. t. an. He holds him firmly

Ay^tinum, v. t. in. 6. He holds it firmly

Ayctifiew, v. i. 1. He is firm, he is resolute

Ayetum'ootow, v. t. in. 2. He fastens it, makes

it firm

Ayetun, v. imp. It is fast, it is firm , it is steady ;

it lasts, it endures, it holds

Ayetuskitao, v. pass. It is placed steady or

sure (being upright)

Ayetuskitow, v. i. in. 2. He places it steady

or firmly (perpendicularly)

Ayetustao, v. pass. It is placed firmly, it is

fixed, it lies steady
Ayetustow, v. t. in. •£. He places it firmly

Ayewak, adv. Exceedingly, over and above,

much, more, Ayewak ispuyew, it exceeds

Ayewakayimao, v. t. an. He thinks very highly

of him

Ayewakepuyew, v. imp. It exceeds, it is

above the required quantity

Ayewakiskowao, v. t. an He excels him, he

surpasses him, lie is superior to him

Ayewakiskum, v. t. in. 6. He surpasses it, he

exceeds it

Ayewak, conj. Yet

Ayewekitum, v. t. in 6. He outgrows it

Ayewekiskowao, v. t. an. He outmeasures, he

is taller than he

Ayewew, v. i. 1 . He is so

Ayik, n, art. An ant. A ootukukoonit aylle, a

winged ant

Ayikoos, n. an. A small ant. By some In

dians this word is not used as a dimin., but

as the ordinary term

Ayikooskow, v. imp. Ants are numerous

Ayikooweste, n. in. An ant-hill

Ayimach, adv. Difficulty, scarcely

Ayimapisin, v. i. 7. He thinks it difficult

Ayimehao, v. t. an. He afflicts him, he punishes

him, he troubles him

Ayimepuyehoo, v. *. 4. He is restless

Ayimimao, v. t. an. He troubles him with

talking
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Ayimisew, v. i. 1. He is afflicted ; he is tire

some, he is perverse, he is troublesome ; he

is anstere; he is costly, he is dear

Ayimisewin, n. in. Affliction, adversity, calam

ity, hardship, trouble

Ayimoomao, v. t. an. He speaks about him,

he mentions him

Ayimoomewawin, n. in. Disputation

Ayimootum, v. t. in. 6. He speaks about it,

he mentions it

Ayimootumowao, v. t. an. He speaks about

him to him (i.e. to another person)

Ayimuchetakoosew, v. i. 1. He is precious,

he is costly

Ayimuchetakwun, v. imp. It is precious,

it is costly

Ayimun, v. imp. It is difficult, it is hard, it

is grievous ; it is precious, it is costly, it is dear

Ayimwao, v. i. 3. He is troublesome in speak

ing

Ayin, v. imp. It happens. The more common

expression is ekin

Ayippon, n. an. Itibbon. This is the En

glish word euphonized

Ayipponis, n. an. A' small piece of ribbon ;

narrow ribbon

Ayis ! interj. Alas ! there is no help for it !

Ayisewapasew, v. i. 1. He blows about

Ayisewapastun, v. imp. It blows about

Ayiseyinew, n, an. A man, a creature, pi.

people, mankind a nation

Ayiseyinewew, v. t. 1. He is a man, he is

human

Ayitwasoowin, n. in: See litwasoowin.

Ayomin, n. an. See Unoomm

Ayooskunatik, n. an. A raspberry-bush

Ayooskunatikooskow, v. imp. Raspberry-

bushes are numerous

Ayooskuniskow, v. imp. liaspbcrries are nu
merous - !...:•..

Ayooskunuk, n. an. pi. Raspberries

Ayootwawamao, v. t. an. He murmurs at

him

Ayootwawamoo, v. i. 4. He murmurs

Ayoowapoowao, n. an. A brand-goose

Ayoowin, n. in. Cloth ; fur

Ayoowinewut, n. in A bale

Ayoowinewutikakao, v. i. 3. He makes a bale

of it

Ayoowinewutikao, v. t. 3. He makes a bale,

he is making bales

Ayoowinewutis, n. in. A small bale

Ayoowinis, n. in. A small piece of cloth ;

clothing, apparel, raiment. In the latter

senses it is mostly used in the plural

Ayoowinisewut, n. in. A bale

Ayoowinisewutikakao, v. i. 3- He makes a bale

of it or them

Ayoowinisewutikao, v. i. 3. He makes a bale,

he is making bales

Ayoowinisewutis, n. in. A small bale

Ayow, v. i. 2. He is, he exists, he ahides, he

dwells, there is (some)

Ayow, v. t. in. He has it, he possesses it

Ayowao, v. t. an. He has him, he possesses

him

Ayowiskowao, v. t. an. He is greater or taller

than he

Ayowuch, adv. Often, frequently

Ayowuhao, v. t. an. He carries them one

load after another

Ayowusikesikak, n. in. Every second day

Ayowutooskoosewakun, n. in. A hand-barrow

Ayowutooskoosinakun, n. in. A hand-bar

row

Ayowutow, v. t. in. 2. He carries them one

load after another

Ayuchistin. v. imp. The track is covered (e.g.

by difted snow)

Ayukoonakao, v. i. 3. She makes bread
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Ayukoonas, n. an. A piece of bread

Ayukoonow, n. an. Bread

Ayukoonowikumik, n. in. A baking-house ;

an oven

Ayukoonowukun, v. imp. It smells like bread,

there is a smell of bread

Ayukoonow-uskik, n. an. A camp-oven

Ayukoonowustao, v. imp. The bread smells

burnt, there is a smell of burnt bread

Ayukuskape, n. in. A broad strap

Ayukuskapiskisew, v. i. 1. He is broad

(speaking of metal)

Ayukuskapiskow, v. imp. It is broad (speak

ing of metal)

Ayukuskaskoosew, v. i. 1. He is broad (speak

ing of wood)

Ayukuskaskwun, v. imp. It is broad (speak

ing of wood)

Ayukuskakin, n. in. A sheet

Ayukuskakun, v. imp. It is broad (as calico,

cloth, &c.)

Ayukuskemaskunow, n. in. A broad path, a

street

Ayukusketow, v. t. in. 2. He makes it broad,

he widens it

Ayukuikichichan, n. in- The breadth of the

hand, the palm

Ayukuskikootao, v.i.2. He has a broad beak

Ayukuskikootawisip, n. an. A broad-beak

duck, a " broad-nose duck "

Ayukuskikwao, v. i. 3. He has a broad face

Ayukuskisew, v. 1. 1, He is broad, he is wide

Ayukuskow, v. imp. It is broad, it is wide

Ayukuskutamoon, v. imp. It is broad (speak

ing of a path or road)

Ayumeawemussinuhikun, n. in. A prayer-book

Ayumeawin, n. in. Religion, prayer, worship,

Christianity

Ayumeakasoo, v. <'. 4. He pretends to pray, he

is a hypocrite

Ayumeakasoowin, n. in. Hypocrisy

Ayumeakesikow, n. in. & v. imp. Sunday

Ayumeastowao, v. t. an. He prays to him,

he worships him

Ayumeastumakao, v. i. 3. He intercedes

Ayumeastumakawin, n. in. Intercession

Ayumeastumowao, v. t. an. He intercedes for

him, he prays for him

Ayumeawatik, n. an. A crucifix

Ayumeawatisew, v. t. 1. He is devout, he is

religious

Ayumeawakin, n. in. A flag. This name is

given to the flag from the fact of its being

hoisted in many places to indicate the time

of prayer or religious service

Ayumeawekesikow, n. in. & v. imp. Sunday

Ayumeawikimasis, n. an. A deacon, a little or

an inferior minister

Ayumeawikimow, n. an. A minister, a clergy

man. Kiche-ayumkawikimow, a hishop. Mow-

uche kiche ayumiawikimow, an archhi

shop

Ayumeawikimowew, v. i. 1. He is a minis

ter, he is a clergyman

Ayumeawikimowewin, v. in. Priesthood, hier

archy

Ayumeawikumik, n. in. A church, a prayer-

house

Ayiimechikao, v. i. 3. He reads

Ayumechikaweyinewuk, n. on. pi. The church,

the body of believers

Ayumechikawin, n. in. A collect ; a reading

lesson

Ayumehao, v. t. an. He speaks to him, he

talks to him

Ayumehitoowin, n. in. Conversation

Ayumehitoowuk, t>. refi. 4. pi. They talk

together, they converse, they commune

Ayumehow, v. i. 2. He prays, he worships

Ayumetow, v. & in. 2. He reads it
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Ayumew, v. i. 1. He speaks, he talks

Ayumewin, n. in. A word, speech, language,

the voice

Ayumiskew, v. i. 1. He talks a great deal

Ayumiskew, n. an. A talker

Ayumoomao, v. t. an. He speaks about him.

See Ayimoomao

Ayupapis, n. in. A bag-net for carrying

geese, &c.

Ayupe, n. an. A net

Ayupeapak, n. in. Net-twine

Ayupekakao. v. i. 3. He makes a net of it

Ayupekanatik, n. in A mesh-board

Ayupekao, v. i. 3. He makes a net

Ayupekases,) A y
Ayupekasew,} r

Ayupekaseskow, v. imp. There are many

spiders

Ayupeoochikun, n. in. A bag-net for carrying

geese, &c.

Ayupewesapoonikun, n. in. A netting needle

Ayupewetippuhikun, n in. A net measure,

(used for equalizing the distances in tying a

net to the back-line)

Ayuskemao, n. an. An Esquimanx

Ayuskemawew, v. i. 1. He is an Esquimanx

Ayuskemawiskwao, n. an. An Esquimanx

woman

Ayuskemawuskisina, n. in. pi. Esquimanx

boots

Ayuwash, adv. No. Ayuwash numma, not at

all

Aywastin, v. imp. It is calm, it is smooth

(speaking of water)

Aywastinisew, v. i. 1. It is calm for him

Aywapew, v.i. 1 . He rests, he takes his ease

Aywapewin, n. Ease, rest

A.

A, partic. used before the subj. mood. It is

often equivalent to the conj. as, and fre

quently answers to the indef. artic. a, but in

many instances it is not translatable into

English

Aapich, adv. Alike, the same

Aas'apitao, v. t. an. He hinds it or them into

bundles

Aas'apitum, v. t. in. 0. He hinds it or them

into bundles

Aha, adv. Yes

Akah, adv. No, not. It is used with the to

per, and subj. moods

Akoo, adv. Now, then, so. Akoo maka, then.

Akoo ispish, that is enough. Akoomayaw, it

serves him right

Akooeyekook, adv. That is enough, that will

do, just so much

Akoosane, adv. Well, that's right, so let it be,

well done. Akoosane keyam, never mind !

it's no matter !

Akoose, adv. So, thus. Akoose etookd, it's

likely, probably so

Akoospe, adv. Then, thereupon, at that time.

Nantow akoospe, about that time

Akoota, adv. There, that very place. Akoota

doche, thence

Akoota, adv. Just so ; that very place, there ;

thither

Akootima, adv. Also

Akootoowa) pron. Such, that kind. These

Akootoowej words are often used indefinitely,

but when a distinction is made akootoowe is

applied to the inan.

Akooyak, adv. This is the first time, for the

first time

Akooyekook, adv. See Akooeyekook

Akose, adv. See Akoose
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Aleut, adv. Aside

Akwa, adv. Now, while, whilst

Akwane, adv. This is a contraction of Awuk

wane, which see

Akwanima, pron. A contraction of Awukwa-

nima, which see

Akwayak, adv. See Akooyak

Amekwan, n. an. A spoon

Amekwanis, n. an. A small spoon

Amooya ) ^ Before, sooner than, ere

Amooyas)

Ane, n. indee. The bottom, at the bottom.

Applied to a kettle, jug, or other vessel for

holding liquors

Anow, v. imp. . It is flat

Anuchow, v. imp. It is flat land

Anuskumik n. in. > Theflat land> the earth

Anuskunukow, v. tmp.j -

Anustao, v. imp. It lies flat, it is placed

steady

Aowases, n. an. A species of wild duck

^*a| n. an. A shell, pi. asuk

Asetin, v. imp. It leaves a mark

Asinuwahao, v. t. an. He waits for him, he

stays for him

Asinuwasew, v. i. 1. He waits, he stays

Asis, n. an. A small shell

Astunikunf n'i•-

Askwa, adv. Still, stop ! wait !

Asookoonkesikow 1 .. 'n„!,„ „ , .„
Asookoonkesikowa} Dally- ever*

.Asookoontipiskowa} ai^' ^8^y, evei7 night

Asowesapoonikun, n. in. A glover's needle, a

square needle

Aspisse, adv. Since

Asukune, v. impers. It seems

Atanahum, v. t. in. 6. He cracks it

Atanapuyew, v. imp. It cracks

Atiskew, v. i. 1. He makes foot-prints, he

makes a track

Atiskowao, v. t. an. He marks him, he makes a

mark upon him (as by treading upon him

or hitting him)

Atiskum, v. i. 6. He makes foot-prints, he

makes a track

Atooskum, adv. Gradually

Atuchinipukesin, v. i. 7. He falls backwards

Atuchinipuyew, v.i. 1. He falls backwards

Atutow, adv. Kather too much, a little more.

Atutow misow, it is rather too large. Atutow

chimasin, it is rather too short

Awa, inter. Is that it? Awa ispish? is that

enough ?

Aweta, inter. Is that it ? is it this ?

Awukoo, dem. pron. That, that one, that is

he, the same. It is often used to answer to

the pers. pron. he

Awuk'ooma, dem. pron. This, this one

Awuk'ooche, adv. Therefore

Awukwana, dem. pron. That is he

Awukwane, dem. pron. That is it; that is

enough, that will do, it is sufficient

Awukwanima, dem. pron. See Awukwunima

Awukwayew. This is the constructive or

" accessory" form ofawukwana or awukwane

Awukwune \ dem. pron. pi. in. Those are

AwukwuniheJ they

Awukwunik j dem. pron. pi. an. Those are

Awukwunike) they

Awukwunima, dem. pron. That is it, the

same

Ayananao, adj. Eight. See Eananao

Ayapucnj adv'

Ayekook, adv. Heartily

Ayekookwayimoo, v. t. 4. He tries very hard,

is energetic
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Ayew'ak, adv. Nevertheless, notwithstanding,

albeit ; still it is worth having, that will help

Ayik, n. an. An ant. See Ayik

B.

Baptizewehao, v. t. an. He baptizes him

Baptizewew, v. t. 1. He baptizes

.Baptizewewin, n. in. Baptism

Baptizewikao, v. i. 3. He baptizes

Baptizewikawin, n. in. Baptism [O

.

N.B. There are a great number of words the

initial sound of which is in some localities

the soft Oh, but in others the hard K, so

tliat, in consulting the Dictionary, if the

word required should not be found amongst

those placed below, reference should be

made to those commencing with the letter K.

Chachaehagakin, n. in. Striped cotton

Chachachagakinis, n. in. A small piece of

' striped cotton

Chachachakow, v- imp. It is striped

Chachakew, n. an. A pelican

Chachakowookoo, v. pass. He is tossed about

with the waves

Chachakuyoo, n. an.. A black-hird

Chachakuyooskow, v. imp. Black-hirds are

numerous

Chaehamoo, v. i. 4. He sneezes

Chachamooskew, v. i. 1. He sneezes often

Cbakamutinasin, v. imp. It is rather steep

Chakamutinow, v. imp. It is steep (as a

mountain)

Chakapas, n. an. The boy or "man" in the

moon

Chakasikao, v. i. 3. It shines (as the sun).

The word is mostly referred to the beams

coming through a window or a crevice

Chakaskisoo, v. pass. 4. He is burnt up or out

Chakaekisum, v t. in. 6. He burns it up

Chakaskiswao, v. t. an. He burns him up

Chakaskitao, v. pass. It is burnt up

Chakastao, v. imp. For this word and its

derivatives see Chikastao
Chakayoowao, v. i. 3. He erects or M cocks

up" his tail (as a dog)

'<Sk Chakekitow, v t. in. 2. He eats it up

J^Chakekitumwao, v. t. an. He eats him or

them up

Chakinao, v. t. an. He uses them up, he spends

them

Chakinum v. t. in. 6 He uses it up

Chakipuyehao, v. t. an. He uses them up

Chakipuyetow, v. t. in. 2. He uses it up

Chakipuyew, v. i. 1. He spends, he consumes

(things)

Chakipuyew, v. imp. It gets used up

Chakisoo, v. refl. 4. He burns himself

Chakisum, v t. in. 6 He burns it

Chakiswao, v. t. an. He burns him

Chakoosisew, v. i. 1 . He is dwarfish

Chakuhoonakun, n. in. A float for a net

Chakuhoonakunikakao, v. i. 3. He makes

floats of it

Chakuhoonakunikao, v. i. 3. He is making

floats

Chaka, conj. At least, lest

Chakuhisan, n. an. A dranghtsman

Chakuhisanetuk, n. in A dranghtsboard

Chakuhisao, v. i. 3. He plays at dranghts

Chamipitao, v. t. an. He tears him oft'

Chamipitum, v. t. in. 6. He tears it off (e. g.

an animal losing part of his leg by extri

cating himself from a trap)

Chaskut, adv. Often

Chaskwa, adv. Presently, stop!

Chastutaiape, n. in. A sinew

Che ? An interrog. particle
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Chechekinao ) v- t. an. He scratches him

Chechekipitaoj gently, he rubs him slightly

Chechekoom, n. an. A wart

Chechepuyew, v. imp. It quivers

Chechepipuyew, v. imp. It quivers

Chechesinao, v. t. an. He dusts him, (i. e. he

frees him from dust)

Chechesinum, v. t. in. 6. He dusts it (i. e. he

removes the dust from it)

Chechisookapowehao, v. t. an. He places him

in front of the fire, (e. g. a fish, ia order to

roast it)

Chehinao, v. t. an. He lets him slip

Chehinum, v. t. in. 6. He lets it slip

Chehisin, v. i. 7. He slips

Chekask, n. indec. Along the edge

Chekayetakoosew, v. i. 1. He is estimable,

he is liked

Chekayetum, v. /• in. 6, He is fond of it, he

likes it, he esteems it

Chekayetum, v. i. 6. He thinks himself ca

pable of doing it, he is zealous

Chekayetumoowin, n. in. Esteem, zeal

Chekayimao, v. t. an. He is fond of him, he

likes him, he esteems him

Chekayimoo, v. i. 4. He is proud; he at

tempts, he tries

Chekayimoowin, n. in. Self-esteem

Cheke, adv. Close

CBekepak, adv Ashore, near the water; the

brink, the beach

Cheket'ahawin, n. in. Determination, pur

pose of heart

Chekich, prep. See Kekck

Chekikuhum, v. i. in. 6. He sharpens it,

he points it, (i. e. with an axe)

Chekinak, n. an. A nit

Chekuhikao, v. i. 3. He chops

Chekuhikun, n. in. An axe, an adze, a

hatchet, a hoe

Chekuhikunatik, n. in. An axe helve

Chekuhikunis, n. in. A small axe

Chekuhum, v. t. in. 6. He chops it, he chips it

Chekunasan, n. an. A draughtsman

Chekunasanetuk, n. in. A dranghtsboard

Chekunasao, v. i. 3. He plays at draughts

Chekunao, v. t. an. He places him in front of

the fire (e.g. a fish, for roasting)

Cbekupuk, n. indec. Along the eaves of the

tent

Cliekupwao, v. i. 3. He roasts (something),

he makes a roast

Chekuskumik, n. indec. On the ground

Chekussaiyin, interrog. What do you say !

(This is a local word)

Chekuwao, v. t. an. He chops him, he chips him

Chekwayoowao, v. i. 3. He has a bare tail

(t.«. not covered with hair, as a beaver or

a rat)

Chemakun n. an. A companion (in travelling

by water)

Cheman, n. in. A canoe, a boat

Chemanis, n. in. A small canoe, a small

boat

Chemanookimow, n. an. The captain of a

ship

Chemao, v. t. an. He accompanies him (by

water)

Cbemawawin, n. in. A place for using a

seine, " a seining place"

Chemawow, v. i. £. He fishes with a seine,

" he is seining"

Chemawow-ayupe, n. an. A seine

Chepai, n. an. A ghost, a dead person (i.e.

when absent from his body) pi. chepaiyuk,

the dead people ; the anrora borealis

Chepaiakin, n. in. White calico. (So called on

account of its being used for shrouds)

Chepaiyakun, n. in. A hier

Chepaiyakunikao. v. i. 3. He makes a bier
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Chepaivikumik, n. in. A grave, a tomb, a

sepulchre

Chepatukoop, n. in. A blue blanket

Chepatuko»sew, v. i. 1. He is blue. This

word and its derivatives are sometimes ap

plied to the colour green, as the ideas of the

Indians on the subject of colours are ex

tremely confused. It is very desirable that

the principal ones should be clearly pointed

out, and that the appropriate names to

distinguish them should be restricted in

their application

Chepatukuskoosewukow, v. imp. It is green

grass

Chepatukwasin, v. imp. It is bluish

Chepatukwakin, n. in. Blue cloth

Chepatukwakun, v. imp. It is blue (as cloth,

print, &c.)

Chepatukwow, It is blue

Chepiitukwukwunao, v. imp. It makes a blue

blaze

Chepatutukwunao, v. i. 3. He has blue wings

Chepoosew, v. i. 1. He is pointed, he is taper

Chepooskitao, v. i. 3. He has pointed ears

Cheputaskwahikun, n. in. A stick used for

setting up a dead fowl as a decoy

Cliepuyikumik, n. in. See Chepaiyikumik

Chepwow, v. imp. It is pointed, it is taper

Chechisip, n. an. A teal duck '

Cheseuao, v. t. an. He cheats him, he deceives

him

Chesehewao, v. i. 3. He cheats, he deceives

Chesehewaskew, v. i. 1. He often deceives

Chesehewawe, adv. prefix. Craftily, deceit

fully

Chesehewawin, n. in. Deceit, craft, guile,

hypocrisy

Chesehisoo, v. refi. 4. He deceives himself

ChesehisOowin, n. in. Self-deception

Chesehoo, v. i. 4. He mistakes

Chesehoovrin, n. in. Self-deception

Chesimao, v. t. an. He deceives him, he cheats

him (by speech), he mocks him

Chesimewao, v. i. 3. He deceives (by speech)

Chesitissuwao, v. t. an. He sends him quickly

Cheskapitao, v. i. 3. He gnashes

Cheskapitasin, v. i. 7. He gnashes

Cheskapisoon, n. in. A garter. See Keskapi-

soon

Chest I interj. Behold ! see ! look !

Chestapasoo, v. refi. 4. He buttons himself

Chestapasoon, n. in. A button

Chestapasoonaape, n. in. A chain

Chestapasoonaapes, n. in. A small chain, a

piece of chain

Chestapasoonis, n. in. A small button

Chestapatao, v. t. an. He buttons him

Chestapatum, v. t. in. 6. He buttons it

Chestaskwatao, o. t. an. He nails him, he cru

cifies him

Chestakuhikun, n. in. A picket for a mar

quee

Chestinakoonaape, n. in. A shoe-string

Chestinao, t>. t. an. He pinches him

Chestinum, v. t. in. C. He pinches it

Chestipitao, v. t. an. He pinches him

Chestipitum, v. t. in. 6. He pinches it

Chestuasapoon, n. in. A fork

Chestuasapoonis, n. in. A small fork

Chestuasapoowin, n. in. A fork

Chestuasapoowinis, n. in. A small fork

Chestuaskwan, n. in. A nail

Chestuaskwanis, n. in. A small nail, a tack, a

brad

Chestuaskwatao, v. t. an. He nails him, he

crucifies him

Chestuaskwatikoowin, n. in. The crucifixion

Chestuaskwatum, v. t. in. 6. He nails it

Chestuaskwuwao, o. t. an, He crucifies him

Chestuhikun, n. >n• An awl, a hay-fork
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Chestuhtkunis, n. in. A small awl, a small

hay-fork

Chestuhum, v. t. in. 6. He bores it, he pierces

it, he pricks it

Chestuhuskoosewakun, n. in. A hay-fork

Chestuhuskoosewakunis, n. in. A small hay

fork

Chestuwao, v. t. an. He bores him, he pierces

him, he pricks him

Chetapinoopinan, n. in. A mariner's com

pass

Chetowakisew, v. i. 1. He is stiff (as with

starch or glue)

Chimawikunao, v. i. 3. He has a short back

Chimayao, v. t. an. He sets him upright,

he erects him

Chimayoowao, v. i. 3. He has a short tail

Chimichichao, v. i. 3. He has short fingers

or short hands

Chimichiche, n. in. A short hand, a short

finger

Chimigachasew, v. i. 1. He has rather short

legs

Chimigapowew, v. i. 1. He is short in stature

Chimigatao, v. i. 3. He has short legs

Chimikootao, v. i. 3. He has a short beak or

nose

Chimikuskwao, v. i. 3. He has short claws

Chimikwayoowao, v. i. 3, He has a short

neck

Chimikwao, v. i. 3. He has a short face -

Chimipitao, v. t. an. He shortens him (by

tearmg)

Chimipitoonao, v. i. 3. He has short arms

Ohimipitum, v. t. in. 6. He shortens it (by

tearmg)

Chimisisew, v. i. 1. He is short

Chimisitao, v. i. 3. He has short feet

Chimiskiwunao, v. i. 3. He has a short nose I

Chimisum, v. t. in. 6. He cuts it short

Chimirwao, v. t. an. He cuts him short

Chimitaskunao, v. i. 3. He has short horns

Chimitow'ukao, v. i. 3. He has short ears

Cbimitutukwunao, v. >. 3. He has short

wings

Chimiyoowao, v. i. 3. He has a short body

Chimuchikunatik, n. in. A picket

Chimuhikao, v. i. He is chopping

Chimnhum, v. t. in. 6. He chops it, he cuts

it down

Cbimuhuskoosewakun, n. in. A scythe

Chimukwakuwao, t> t. an. He chops off his

head, he beheads him

Chimukwawao, v. t. an. He chops off his

head, he beheads him

Chimunuskut, n. indec. A tree broken by

the wind

Chimuskoosowao, v. i. 3. He is mowing

Chimusoo, v. t. 4. or pass. He sticks up, lie

is erected

Chimutapatao, v. imp. The smoke rises

straight up

Chimutao, v. i. or pass. It sticks up, it

is erected

Chimutikwunao, v. imp. It blazes straight

up. See Chimuiukwunao

Chimutinao, v, t. an. He erects him (with the

hand)

Chimutinum, v. t. in. 6. He erects it (with

the hand)

Chimuiow, v. t. in. 1. He sets it up, he erects

it, he sets it upright, he pitches it (as a tent),

he builds it

Chimuts, adv. Perpendicularly, upright

Chimutukwunao, v. i. 3. He has wings raised

straight up

Chimutukwunao, v. imp. It blazes straight

up

Chimutuskao, v, t. 3. He sets (things) up

right
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Cbimutuskisoo, t>. pass. He is erected, he is

set upright

Chimutuskitao, v. pass. It is erected, it is

set upright

Chimuwao, v. t. an. He cuts him down, he

chops him, he chips him

Chetowakun, v. imp. It is stiff (as buckram,

linen, &c.)

Chetowikwayoowao, v. i. 3. He has a stiff neck

Chetowisew, v. i. \. He is stiff

Chetowow, v. imp. It is stiff. Ute chstowmo,

it stiffens

Chetowuhikun, n. in. Starch

Chetowuhum, v. t. in. 6. He starches it

Chewao, v. imp. It is still,it is calm,it is noiseless

Chewatow'ukao, v. i. 3. He has a singing in

his ears

Cheyow, v. imp. It is slippery

Chichewa, adv. Earnestly, really, really so

Chichinao, v. t. an. He runs to him

Chichinum, v. t. in. 6. He runs to it

Chichipatow, v. i. 2. He runs

Chichipuskoochiwapitao, v. t. an. He pulls

him up by the roots

Chichipuskoochiwapitum, v. t. in. 6. He pulls

it up by the roots

Chichitisimao, v. t. an. He flees from him

Chikakwatao, v. t. an. He strikes it into him

Chikakwatum, v t. in. 6. He strikes it into it

Chikasoo, v. i. 4. It shines upon him

Chikastao, v. imp. It is shady, it is a shade

Chikastasimao, v. t. an He canses him to throw

a shadow (e.g. by holding a lamp near to

him)

Chikast'asin, v. i. 7. He is in the shade, he

makes a shadow

Chikastaskowao, v. t. a'l. He overshadows him

Chikastaskum, v. t. in. 6. He overshadows it

Chikast'atin, v. imp. It is in the shade, it

makes a shadow

Chikama. conj. Becanse, for ; certainly, of

course, yea, surely. In these latter senses

some Indians pronounce the final syllable

long, making chikamah, but this distinction is

not always observed

Chikoosoomutw'atao, v. imp. It hangs fire

(speaking of a gun, &c.)

Chikukwao, v. i. 3. He darts (things), he

throws (a harpoon, &c.)

Chikakwatao, v. t. an. He throws it or darts

it at him (e.g. a harpoon)

Chikuskatik, n. in. Green wood (for fuel)

Chikuskeweyas, n. in. Raw meat, green meat

Chikuskisew, v. i. 1, He is raw

Chikuskow, v. imp. It is raw

Chimakutuhum, v. t. in. 6. He cuts it short,

he chops it short

Chimakutuwao, v. t. an. He cuts him short,

he chops him short

Chimakwayoowawiskis, n. an. A short-necked

goose

Chimapakisew, v. imp. 1. It is short (speak

ing of cotton, thread, &c.i anim.)

Chimapakun, v. imp. It is short (speaking of

a cord, line, &c.)

Chimapakusin, v. imp. It is rather short

(speaking. of cord, line, &c.)

Chimapiskwun, v. imp. It is short (speaking

of metal)

Chimasetow, v t. in. 2. He shortens it

Chimasin, v. imp. It is short

Chimaskoosew, v. i. 1. He is short (speaking

of wood)

Chimaskwun, v. imp. It is short (speaking of

wood)

Chippuhikunis, n. in. A small measure; a

dram (of spirits). The more correct pro

nunciation would be tippdhikimis, but the

initial t is softened, as is frequently the case

in diminutive forms
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Chischip, n. an. A water-hen

Chiskustow, v. t. in. 2. He puts it by

Chistawao, v. imp. It echoes

Chistawapuyew, v. imp. It echoes

Chistaw'asin, v. i. 7. He makes an echo

Chistamow, n. an. See Kistamow

Chitasew, v. i. \. He- sets sail

Chitastun, v. imp. It sets sail

Chitawao, t>. t. an. He sinks him

Chitayowookoo, v. i. 4. It makes him sink

(e.g. a wave)

Chitootao, v. i. 3. He goes off, he departs

CMtootutow, v. t. in. 2. He takes it away

Chituwaakumipuyetow, v. t. in. 1. He shakes

it or them (as liquids in a bottle)

Chituwapuyetow, v.t. in. 2. He shakes it (so

as to make a noise)

Choosumikao, v. i. 3. He has his bowels

moved, he has an evacuation, he goes to stool

Christewew, v. i. 1. He is the Christ

Christekasoo, v. i. 4. He is a false Christ,

he is Antichrist

Chuchukiskakoo, v. pass. 4 It pricks him

Chuchukutuhikao, v. i. 3. He pecks

Chukasikao, v. i. 3. It shines, it gives light.

See Cha1tasikao

Chukastao, v. imp. For this word and its de-

rivates see ChiJcastao, &c.

Chnkipahum, v. t. in. 6. He dots it

Chukisahikun, n. an. A flint

Chukuhumapoon, n. in. A fork

Chnkuhumapoonis, n. in. A small fork

Chukuhumapoowin, n. in. A fork

Chukuhumapoowinis, n. in. A small fork

Chukukwatao, v. t. an. He casts it at him (as

a dart)

Chnkukwao, v. i. 3. He throws or casts (a

dart, &c.)

Chnkussinuhikun, n, in. A dot

Chukustao, v. pass. It is dotted

Chukutuhik&o, v. i. 3. He pecks

Chukutuhum. v. t. in. 6. He pecks it

Chukuwasis, adj. or n. in. A few

Chukuwasisehao, v. t. an. He diminishes

them

Chukuwasisetow, v. t. in. He diminishes it or

them

Chukuwasisewuk, v. i. 1. pi. They are few

(anim.)

Chukuwasisinwa, v.imp pi. They are few (inan.)

Chukuwasisookesikowa, n. indec. A few days

Chukuwasiswow, adj. A few times

Chupuses, adv. & prep. Low, low dowu,

below

Chupusesitapew, v. i. 1 . He looks down

Cupis, n. in. A teacup, a cup. This is a di

minutive formed from the English word

cup, but is not restricted to a small cup

E.

Eananao, adj. Eight, the eighth

Eananaoomitunow, adj. Eighty

Eananaoosap. adj. Eighteen

Eananawewuk, v. i. 1. pi. They are eight

(anim.)

Eananawinwa, t>. imp. pi. They are eight (inan. )

Eananawow, adj. Eight times

Eatoogumik. See Yatoogumik

Echagapowew, v.i. 1. He stands aside

Echanao, v. t. an. He puts him aside

Echastow, v. t. in. 1. He lays it aside

Echawapinao, v. t. an. He throws it aside.

Note.—This and the preceding three words,

as here given, are according to the local

pronunciation of East Main, but in most

other places, instead of the syllables echa—

we hear eguta—. The same remark applies

toother words of like derivation. See un

der Eguta—
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Echgeyinew, n. an. A brother or a sister

Echitowikusao v. i. 3. He has divided hoofs

Eguta. See Akoola, of which this is a local

pronunciation

Egutaayao, v. t. an. He puts him or lays him

aside (i.e. out ofthe way.) Note.—It would

seem that this and the following words of

similar import, should more correctly have

their two first syllables dkut, as that adverb

forms their root ; but, as far as my expe

rience goes, 1 think the Indians never so

pronounce them, but most decidedly igut,

as here given

Egutagapowew, v. i. 1. He stands aside

Egutanao, v. t. an. He puts him aside, he

takes him away, he removes him

Egutanikun, n. in. Side bark for canoes

Egutanum, v. t. in. 6. He puts it aside, he

takes it away

Egutanumowao, v. t. an. He puts it aside for

him (i e. out of his way), he turns it from him

Egutastow, v. t. in. 'i. He puts or lays it aside

(i.e. out of the way)

Egut'atao, v. i. 3. He goes aside, he gets out

of the way

Egutatetipinao, v. <• an. He rolls him away

Egutatetipinum, v. t. in. 6. He rolls it away

Egut'atuhao, v. t. an. He takes him aside,

he takes him away

Egut'atutow, t>. t. in. 2. He takes it aside,

he takes it away

Egutawapinao, v. t. an. He casts or throws

him aside

Egutawapinum, v. t. in. 6. He casts or throws

it aside

Egutawapinumowao, v. t. an. He throws it

aside for him, he casts it out of his way

Ekin, v. imp. It takes place, it happens, it

occurs, it befals, it betides

Ekootapan, n. £n. A hook. This word is

more generally pronounced ukootipan, which

see

Ekwakoosin, v. t. 7. See AkwaJcoosin

Esach, adv. By force. See Eyesach

Esuwayukayetoowin, n. in. Envy

Esuwayukiiyetum, v. t. in. 6. He envies it

Esuwayukayimao, v. t. an. He envies him, he

is jealous of him

Esuwayukayimoo, v. i. 4. He is envious, he

is jealous

Esuwayukayimoohao, v. t. an. He makes him

jealous

Esuwayukayimooskew, v. i 1 . He is envious,

he is jealous

Esuwayukayimoowin, n. in. Envy, jealousy

Etap, adv. Afterwards

Etawin, n. in. Existence. Kakcka etawin,

eternity

Btew, v. i. 1. He is so ; she menstruates.

Tan 'ateyun ? what ails you ?

Etooka. Particle expressive of doubt. It is

not used alone, but follows the noun, pro

noun, or other part of speech with which

it is employed, thus—Kakwqnetooka, which

is it I wonder? Wapoosgtooka, perhaps it is

a rabhit. Tarise-Siooka, how, I wonder ;

it is doubtful how it is. Naoo-ilooka, four,

perhaps

Etow, adv. At both ends, on each side

Etow, v. i. % He is, he exists

Etowan, conj. Either

Etowikooman, n. in. A dagger (lit. an each-

sided knife)

Etowisinwuk, v. i. 7. pi. They lie at each side

Etowupewuk, v. i. \.pt They sit on each side

Eyaiyita, adv. Surely

Eyaiyoohao, v. t. an. He kills him

Eyapao, n. an. A bull, a buck moose, an ox

Eyapamoostoos, n. an. A bull

Eyapamooswa, n. an. A buck moose

i07
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Eyapasis, n. an. A young buck deer

Eyapawawakasew, n. an. A stag

Eyapawutik, n. an. A buck deer

Eyapawutikwuyan.n. in. A buck-deer skin

Eyapenao, n. an. A willow-partridge

Eyayoohao, v. t. an. See Yayvohao

Eyekapatow, v. i. v. He runs away, he runs off

Eyekatao, v. i. 3. He strays

•Eyekook, adv. As. long as, till, as much,

until, when. Tan eyckdok ? how long ? how

much ? Nantow eyekdok, at any time

Eyekwuskwun, v. imp. It is overcast, it is

clouded

Eyepatun, t>. imp. It is wet or " dirty" wea

ther. See Nipatun

Eyepakootin, v. tmp. It leans on one side (as

a canoe)

Eyesach, adv. By force, against his wish,

reaistingly

Eyew'ak, adv. See Ayevfak

Eyewamootootowao, v. t. an. He rebels

against him, he murmurs against him

Eyewapuyew, v. imp. It lessens, it subsides

(as a swelling)

Eyewaskowao, v. t. an. He strives with him

Eyeyachao, n. an. A species of sucker (fish)

Eyinasit, n. an. Spruce brushwood. As the

pi. form both eyinasituk and eyinasilukwuk

are used

Eyinatik, n. an. The spruce

Eyinatikooskow, v. imp. Spruce abound

Eyinasew, v. i. 1 . See Eyinesew

Eyinawew, v. i. 1. He recovers (from sick

ness)

Eyinekan, n. a . An image

Eyinekuhao, v. t. an. He makes him well,

he doctors him, he keeps him alive, he re

covers him from disease

Eyinemimao, v. t. an. He regards them as his

people

Eyinemina, n. in. pi. Indian berries (a blue

kind)

Eyinesew, t>. i. 1. He is wise. Numma eyine-

sew, he is foolish

Eyinesewe, adv. pref. Wisely

Epinesewin, n. in. Wisdom

Eyinesip, n. an. A stock duck

Eyinew, n. an. An Indian, a man, one of the

human race, pi. people

Eyinewekoosisan, n. an. The Son of man

Eyinewekoosisanewew, v. i. 1. He is the Son

of man

Eyinewemechim, n. n. Food for mankind

Eyinewew, v. i. 1. He is an Indian, he is a man,

he is a human being; he is alive, he is born

Eyinewewin, n. in. Manhood

Eyinewinlkasoo, i>. i. 4. He has an Indian

name

Eyinewinikasoowin, n. in. An Indian name

Eyinewinikatao, v. t. an. He gives him an In

dian name

Eyinewupew. v. i. 1. He sits like an In

dian

Eyinukaseskow, v. imp. Coloured foxes are

numerous

Eyinukasew, n. an. A coloured fox

Eyinumowao, v. t. an. He permits him, he

allows him, he gives him leave, he lets him,

he suffers him

Eyinusamuk, n. an. pi. Flat-toed snow-shoes

Eyinuskik, n. an. A copper kettle

Eyinuskikoos, n. an. A small copper kettle

Eyinuskisin, n. in. An Indian shoe

Eyipayow, v imp. It slants, it slopes, it leans

on one side

6.

Ga or gah, partic. Used with the indie, mood,

in the first and second persons as the sign of
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the future tense, e.g. Ne ga tootan, I will do

it ; he ga waputan, you shall see it

Gentileweyinew, n. an. A Gentile

Goatisis, n. an. A kid. (A dimin. from the

English word goat)

H.

Horse, n. an. A horse. This English word

is in common use in some localities. Its

pi. is horsesuk (pronounced horses-uk)

Horsishis, n. an. A colt

How ! interj. Now then ! off you go !

(Mostly used in driving dogs with a sled)

t

la, n. an. A person, such an one, pi. ink

la, n. in. pi. Things. Kuyas ia, old things

laskow, adv. Rarely, seldom, infrequently

lawusootakoosek n. in. Two days before yes

terday

Ichikasoo, v. pass. 4. He is called so, he is

named

Ichikatao, v. pass. It is called so, it is named

Ichuhikunis, n. in. A mariner's compass

Ie, n. in. A thing. Kuyas ie, an old thing.

Tan Oosk' ie, a new thing

Ietew, v. i. 1. He acts so, he is so, he does so,

aeteyun ? what are you doing i

Ietewin, n. in. An act, behaviour, conduct

Ietow, adv. On each side. See Etow

Ietowookooman, n. in. A knife with two

edges

Ietowukam, adv. On each side (speaking of

water). Ietowukam sepek, at both sides of

the river

Ietowupewuk, v, i. \.pl. They sit on each side

liskooch, prep. One after another

Iispech, adv. Thin, thinly, scattered (as a

poor crop of barley, &c.)

Iissowasew, v. i. 1. He has many sides

lissowayow, v. imp. It has many sides

Iitapew, v. i. 1. He looks about

Iitootum, v. t. in. 6. He does it firmly or

strongly

Iitupekatao, v. t. an. He plaits him tightly

litupekatum, v. t. in. 6. He plaits it tightly

Iitupew, v. i. 1. He sits firmly

litupitao, v. t. an. He ties him tightly

Iitupitum, v. t. in. 6. He ties it tightly

Iitusekum, v. t. in. 6. He is busy about it,

he is busy working at it

Iitusketow, v. t. in. 2. He sets it up firmly

htwasoo, v. i. 4. He pretends (by speech)

Iitwasoowin, n. in. A pretence

Iitwao, v. i. 3. He asserts, he declares

Iitwawin, n. in. An assertion, a declaration

Ikepuyew, v. imp. It sinks, it abates, it assuages.

Note. Those Indians who make use of the

letters th, iasert them in the first syllable

of this and most of the following words

commencing with ik ; thus, ithkepuyew, ith-

kinum, &c.

Ikinum, v. t. in. 6. He drains it, he sponges it up

Ikipachikun, n. an. A sponge

Eika^uyT} *

Ikuhipan, n. an. A sponge

lkuhipao, v. i. 3. He bales, he sponges; or

bales it, (as v. t.)

Ikuhipuyew, v. imp. It absorbs, it sucks up

Ikuhum, v. tin. G. He sucks it (as with a

sponge) .

lkusoo, v. pass. i. He is left dry

Ikustao, v. i.ass. It is left dry, it is abate!

'Ikwa, n. an. A louse, pi. ikwuk

Soi •* *-
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Ininutoo-kinoosao} A pike, a jack-fish

Inutoo-kinoosaskow, t>. imp. Pike are nume

rous

Inutoo-kinoosawesastuk, n. in. Jack-fish

twine

Inutooskatask, n. an. A wild root called by

the general name carrot

Isitissuhikun, n. an. An ambassador

Isitissuhikunewew, v. i. 1. He is an ambas

sador

Isitissuhum, v. /. in. 6. He sends it

Isitissuwakun, n. an. A messenger, an apostle

Isitissuwao, v. t. an. He sends him, he drives

him

Iska, v. indec. Methinks, I thought, I think

Iskagah, adv. Not quite, I don't think so

Iskegapowew, v. f. 1. He is tired of standing

Iskisew, v. i. 1. He is tired. This word should

not be confounded with iskoosew, "he is so

long," though by some Indians it is pro

nounced nearly if not exactly the same,

from familiarity, probably, with the more

common expression aydskoosew

Iskoo, adv. and prep. So far, as far as, to,

unto. A iskoo pimatisit, as long as be

lives

Iskoochas, n. in. A small fire, a gleed, a

spark

Iskoochasin, v. imp. It is a small fire

Iskoogapowew, v. i. 1. He stands so high,

he is of such a stature; he stands away (e.g.

from the fire)

Iskoogapowewin, n. in. Stature

Iskoshao, v. t. an. He leaves him or them,

he lets them remain, (t. e. after using the

others)

Iskoonak, adv. Since

Iskoonao, v. t. an. He leaves him or them,

(i. e. after taking or using the others)

Iskoonum, v. t. in. 6. He leaves it (i. e.

after taking or using the others)

Iskoopichikun, n. in. A fragment, a remnant,

(of cloth, print, &c.)

Iskoopitao, v. t. an. He draws him up

Iskoopitum, v. t. in 6. He draws it up

Iskoopuyetow, v. t. in. 2. He makes it reach

Iskoopuyew, v. imp. It extends, it reaches,

it ascends, it draws up (as the sleeve of a

coat) ; it is lefi, it remains

Iskoopuyin, v. imp. See Iskoopuyew

Iskoopwao, v. t. an. He leaves him (after

eating the others)

Iskoosawuchikun, n. in. A clipping

Iskoosew, v. i. 1. He is so long

Iskooskumikow, v. imp. The land reaches so

far

Iskoostum, v. t. in. 6. He leaves it (after

eating the others or the other part)

Iskoostuwana, n. in. pi. Leavings (of food),

fragments

Iskootakan, n. in. A chimney, a fireplace

Iskootao, n. in. Fire

Iskootawapoo, n. in. Rum, brandy, whisky,

or any intoxicaiing spirits. Lit. fire-liquid.

The expression " fire-water" is not correct,

as the termination apoo signifies liquid, and

is by no means restricted to water

lskootawe-cheman, n. in. A steam-boat or

ship

Iskootawikumik, n. in. An oven

lskootawe-pinipoochikun, n. in. A steam-

mill

Iskootawukun, v. imp. It has a smell of fire,

there is a smell of fire

Iskooiawun, v. imp. It is fiery

Iskootow, v. t. in. 2. He leaves it, he lets it

remain (after using the other part)

Iskootukow, v. imp. It is so long (speaking

of wood) ^
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Iskooyoowto, v. i. 3. His body is so long.

Askooyoowat, the length of his body

Iskuche, v. indec. 1 think so

Iskuchew, v. i. 5. He is tired of it

lskuchimechew, v. i. 1. He is tired of eating

it

Iskuchimoowao, v. t an. He is tired of eat

ing them

Iskukoochimao, t>. t. an. He covers him with

water

Iskukootitow, v. t. in. 2. He covers it with

water .

Iakupew, v.i. 1. He is tired of sitting

Iskutan, v. indec. I think so

Iskwachichanis, n. in. The little finger

Iskwachiches, n. in. The little finger

Iskwachikun, n. in. A fragment (of food)

Iskwahao, v. t. an. He kills a large number of

them, he slanghters them, he massacres them

Iskwanikow, v. imp. The island is so long,

the length of the island

Iskwapew, v. i. 1. He sees so far. Wayow

iskwapew, he sees far off

Iskwapikapichikao, v. i. 3. He is hoisting

(things)

Iskwapikapitao, v. t. an. He hoists him, he

draws him up

Iskwapikapitum, v. t. in. 6. He hoists it, he

draws it up

Iskwapiskoosew, v. i. 1. He is so long (speak

ing of a metal object)

Iskwapiskow, v. imp. It is so long (speaking

of metal)

Iskwapisoona, n. in. pi. Braces, suspenders

Iskwapuyew) v. imp. It ends, it passes away,

Iskwapuyin ) it passes by

Iskwaskisao, v. imp. It is a burning blllet, a

firebrand

lskwaskoohao, v. t an. He makes him of

that length (speaking of wood)

Iskwaskootow, v. t. in. 2. He makes it of

that length (speaking of wood)

Iskwasoo. v. refi. 4. He burns himself, he scalds

himself, he is on fire, he is burnt

Iskwasootisoo, v. refi. 4. See Iskwasoo

Iskwasum, v. t. in. 6. He burns it, he scorches

it, he scalds it

Iskwaswao, v. t. an. He burns him, he scorches

him, be scalds him

Iskwatawew, v. i. 5. He climbs

Iskwatam, n. in. A door, a gate, a doorway

Iskwatamikakao, v. £. 3 He makes a door of

it

Iskwatamikao, v. i. 3. He is making a door

Iskwatamikowao, v. t. an. He makes a door

for him

Iskwatamis, n. in. A small door, a small

gate, a small doorway

Iskwatao, v. pass. It is burnt, it is scalded, it

is scorched

Iskwatawe-pukitinasoowin, n. in. A burnt-

offering or sacrifice

Iskwawao, v. imp. It ends (as a speech)

Iskwayach, adv. Finally, at the end, at the

last, the last

Iskwayanewun, v. imp. It is the end

Iskwayanik, adv. At last, the last. IsJcwaya-

nik iskoo, to the end

Iskwayoosan, n. an. The last child, (i. e. the

youngest of the family)

Iskwa, adj. prefix. Female. This is very ex

tensively used in some localities, but in

others it is rarely heard, noosa being em

ployed instead of it

Iskwaapistan, n. an. A she-marten

Iskwaapoos, n. an. A doe (rabhit)

Iskwaasimoakwao, v. i. 3. He is watching for

loons

Iskwachan, n. an. The last child (i. e. the

youngest of the family)
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Iskwachichanis, n. in. See Iskwachichanis

Iskwakasew, n. an. A she fox

Iskwakookoos, n. an. A sow

Iskwamoostoos, n. an. A cow

Iskwao, n. an. A female, a woman, a wife.

The term squaw as applied to the Indian

women is a corruption of this word, which

is used indifferently, irrespective of the con

dition of the female, whether a spinster, a

wife, or a widow, as Fr. une femme

Iskwapakuakwan, n. an. A hen

Iskwapisew, n. an. A wild she-cat or lynx

Iskwapoof, n. an. A tame she-cat

Iskwapukewuyan, n. in. A chemise, a shift

Iskwasekanuk, n. an. pi. Barley, rice

Iskwasekanuskoose, n. in. Barley-straw

Iskwasep, n. an. A duck (as distinguished

from a drake)

Iskwasiminuk, n. an. pi. Barley, rice

Iskwasiminuskoose, n. in. Barley-straw

Iskwasis, n. an. A girl. The pi. iskwdsisuk is

commonly used by some Indians for barley,

but it is very desirable to discountenance

this absurd application of the term, and to

substitute ishvdse1canuk, or iskwasiminuk as

given above

iskwasisapoopukwa, n. in. pi. Hops

Iskwasisekan, n. an. A doll

Iskwasisewew, v. i. 1. She is a girl

Iskwasisewipukwasikun, n. an. Barley-meal,

barley-bread

Iskwasisuskoose, n in. Barley-straw

Iskwastim, n. an. A hitch

Iskwawew, v. i. 1. She is a woman

Iskwawitas, n. an. A woman's leggin

Iskwawukoop, n. in. A woman's gown

Iskwawustootin, n. in. A bonnet, a woman's

hood

Iskwawutooskawin, n. in. A woman's work

(i. e. work usually assigned to a woman)

Iskwawutooskayakun, n. an. A woman-ser

vant, a maid-servant

Iskwawutooskayakunewew, v. i. 1. She is a

woman-servant

Iskwow, v. imp. It is so long

Iskwupew, v. i. 1. He sits further up or

further off

Iskwustuwana, n. in. See Iskoostuwana

Iskwutum, v. t. in. 6. See Iskoostum

Ispakaitapew, v. i. 1. He lifts up his eyes,

he looks up

Ispakanao, v. t. an. He lifts him up high,

he takes him up (from beneath)

Ispakanum, v. t. in. 6. He lifts it up high,

he takes it up (from beneath)

Ispakapuyehoo, v. i. 4. He flies up on high

Ispakapuyew, v. i. 1. He goes up on high,

he ascends

Ispakapuyew, v. imp. It goes up on high

Ispakatuhao, v. t. an. He takes him up

(from beneath)

Ispakatutow, v. t. in. 2. He takes it up (from

beneath)

Ispakawapinao, v. . t. an. He throws him up,

he tosses him up

Ispakawapinum, v. t, in. 6. He throws it up,

he tosses it up

Ispakayetakoosew, v. i, 1. He is eminent,

he is high, he is distinguished

Ispakayetakwun, v. imp. It is eminent, it is

distinguished, it is remarkable

Ispakayimao, v. t an. He exalts him

Ispakoonukow, v. imp. The snow lies high

or deep

Ispamutinow, v. imp. It is high (speaking of

a hill)

Ispapatao, v. imp. It ascends (as smoke)

Ispaskwayow, v. imp. It is a high wood

Ispatow, v. t. in. 2. He makes it high

| Ispatow, it. i. 2. He runs there
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Ispuyimisoo, v. refi. 4. He thinks highly of

himself

Ispe, adv. When

Ispech, com. Than

Ispeche, adv. While, whilst

Ispeche, adv. So far, so much (local). Tan

ispeche, how far ?

Ispechikitew, v. i. 1. He is so large

Ispechitew, v. i. U He is so large, he is of such

a size

Ispechow, v. imp, It is so large (local; the

more general form is ispesow)

Ispechow, v. imp. It is so far distant. Tan

ispechdk ? How far is it I

Ispegapowew, t>. i. 1. He stands high, he is

tall

Ispesapumao, v. t. an. He sees him so far off

Ispesaputum, v. t. in. 6. He sees it so far off

Ispesh, adv. So much. Tan ispesh? how

much ?

Ispesow, v. imp. It is so large, it is of such a

size. Tan upesdk ? how large is it t

Ispetaskoosew, v. i. 1. It is so thick (as a

tree)

Ispetaskwun, v. imp. It is so thick (speak

ing of wood )

Ispetayukuskow, v. imp. It is so broad

Ispetayuwun, v. imp. It is such a time of the

year. Ooma a ispetayuwuk nepinook, at this

time last summer

Ispetakun, v. imp. It is so broad (speaking

of cloth, print, &c.)

Ispetayetakoosew, v. i. \. He is so regarded,

he is considered so, he is high, be is eminent,

he is worthy

Ispetayetakwun, v. imp. It is so regarded, it

is considered so, it is considered as so

much, it is worthy

Ispetayetum, v. t. in. G. He regards it so

Ispetayimao, v. t. an. He regards him so

Ispetinikwun, v. imp. It is so heavy, it is of

' such a weight

Ispetinikwutew, v. i. 1. He is so heavy, he

is of such a weight

Ispetowukow, v. imp. It is high (speaking of

a bank)

Ispetussoomoo, v. i. 4. He appoints a time

lspeyow, v. i. 2. He flies high

Ispichew, v. i. 1 ) He journeys so, he pitches

Ispichew, v. i. 5) so, or so far

Ispichewin, n. in. A journey so far

Ispimew, v. i. 5. He shoots upwards (with

bow and arrow)

Ispimik, prep. Above, over, up, on high, in

heaven

Ispipuyew, v. imp. It ascends

l$shi «"* Than

Ispisew, v. i. 1. He is high

Ispish, adv. As much, as long as. Akoo

ispish, just so much

Ispishipoo, v. i. 4. His share is so much

(speaking of something eatable)

Ispitao, v. t. an. He draws him so

Ispitum, v. t. in. 6. He draws it so

Ispow, v. imp. It is high, lofty

Ispuchetin, v. imp. It is a high drift

Ispuchow, v. imp. It is a high bank

Ispukoochin, v. i. 7. He Sies high, he hangs

high

Ispukoosew, v. i. 1. He tastes so, he has such

a flavour

Ispukwun, v. imp. It tastes so, it has such a

flavor. Numma nantow ispukwun, it has no

taste

Isputinow, v. imp. It is high (as a bank or

hill)

Ispuyehao, v. t. an. He makes him go or

move, he shakes him so

Ispuyehikoo, v. pass. 4. It happens to him
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Ispuvehoo, ii. refl. 4. He thrusts or puts him

self there

Ispuyetow, v. t. in. 2. He makes it go or

move, he shakes it so

Ispuyew, v. imp. It goes, it goes so, it moves so ;

it ascends ; it is enough, PdyuJcwow a ispuyik,

one week. Tulwow a ispuyik, every week

Ispuyin, v. imp. See Ispuyew

Issa, conj. Of course, to be sure

Isse, adv. As, so

Isse, prep. According to, to, towards

Issechemao. v. i. 3. He goes there by water

Issechichayew, v. i. 1. He stretches out his

hand or hands so

Issechikao, v. i. 3. He acts so, he works so,

he does, he acts

Issechikawin, n. in. An act, a deed, a craft

(manual art)

Issechikun, n. in. A deed, a work

Issegapowew, v. i. 1. He stands so

Issegapowutow, v. t. in. 2. He makes it stand

so, he sticks it up so

Issehao, v. t. an. He makes him so, he forms

him so, he does him so, he acts so upon him

Issehoo, v. refl. 4. He dresses, or dresses him

self so, he arrays himself so

Issehum, v. t. in. 6. He does it so, (implying

force)

Issekeswao, v. i. 3. He speaks, or speaks

so. Ayaeh (or petoos) issckeswao, he speaks

a different dialect

Issekeswawin, n.in. Speech, alanguage,a dialect

Issekwanakoosew, v. i. 1. His face looks so,

he has such a countenance

Issematao, v. t. an. He smells him so

Issematum, v. t. in. 6. He smells it so

Issenakoosehao, v. t. an. He makes him of

such an appearance, he makes them alike

Issenakoosew, v. t. 1. He is like, he resembles,

he has such an appearance

Issenakoosewin, n. in. Aspect, likeness, re

semblance, appearance

Issenao, v. t. an. He does him so (with the

hand)

Issenikasoo, v. pass. 4. He is called so, he has

such a name. Peter issemkasoo, his name

is Peter

Issenikasoowin, n. in. A name

Issenikatao, v. t. an. He calls him, he names him

Hsenikatao, v. pass. lt is called, it is named

Issenikatisoo ( v. refl. He calls himself,

hsenikatitisoo) he names himself

Issenikatum, v. t. in. 6. He calls it, he

names it

Issenowao, v. t. an. He sees him so, he ap

pears so to him

Issenum, v. t. in. G. He sees it bo, it appears

so to him

Issenum, v. t. in 6. He does it so (with the

hand)

Issenumoohao, v. t. an. He shows him things

so, he makes things appear so to him

Issenumoowin, n. A vision

Issepitao, v. t. an. He pulls him so or thus

Issepitum, v. t. in. 6. He pulls it so or thus

Issesin, v. i. 7. He lies so

Isseskowao, v. t. an. He forces him so

Isseskum, v. t. in. G. He forces it so

Issetin, v. imp. It lies so or thus

Issetootowao, v. t. an. He canses him, he does

so to him

Issetow, v. /. in. 2, He does it so, he makes

it so, he acts so upon it

Issetowao, v. t. an. He hears him so, he

sounds so to him

Issetum, v. t. in. 6. He hears it so, it sounds

so to him

Issetwawin, n. in. A way, a course, a cere

mony, a rite. Kiche issetwawin, the Lord's

Supper
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Issewao, v. /. an. He does him so (implying

force)

luewapinao, r. t. an. He throws him so

Issewapinum, v. t. in. G. He throws it so

Issewapisew, v. i. 1. He acts so, he behaves so

Issewapisewin, n. in. Conduct, behaviour,

example

Issewapun, v. imp. It happens

lssewetow, v. t. in. 2. He takes it there

Isseweyatum, v. t. in. 6. He wears his clothes

so, he wears such clothes

Iaseweyao, v. t. an' He leads him, he takes him

there

Isseyoowao, v. imp. The wind blows so

Issowakwuk, n. in. A glover's needle, a

square needle

Issowakwukoos, n. in. A small glover's needle

Issowasew, v. i. 1. He has three sides, he is

triangular

Issowayow. v. imp. It has three sides, it is

triangular, it is three-cornered

Ita, adv. Where, tiantow ita, anywhere.

Misewa ita, every place. Ita ooche, thence,

whence

Itachimiio, v. t. an. He tells such news

about him, he speaks so or thus about him,

he witnesses about him

Itachimoo, v. i. 4. He tells news so, he tells

such news

Itachimoowin, n. in. Testimony, witness

Itakoomao, v. t. an. He is so related to him

ltamoo, ft. i. 4. He flees so

ltampakooch, n. indec. Under the water

Itamuskumi k , n. in. A hole for a fox, rabbit,

&c., a lair, a pit

Itape w, v. i. 1. He looks

Itapuchew. v. i. 5. He is absent so long, or

a long time. Kintals itapuchew, he is a long

while away

Itaputisew, v. i. 1. He profits, he is thus used

Itaputisewin, n. in. Lot, condition

Itaputun, v. imp. It is so used, it is used for

this (purpose)

Itapuyetow, v. t. in. See Utapuyetow

Itasew, v. i. 1. He sails thither

Itaskisoo, v. pass. 4. He is burnt so

Itaskisum, v. t. in. 6. He burns it so

Itaskiswao, v. t. an. He burns him so

ltaskitao, v. pass. It is burnt so

Itaskoonao, v. t. an. He holds him so (speak

ing of wood)

Itaskoonum, v. t. in. 6. He holds it so (speak

ing of wood)

Itaspinao, v. i. 3. He has such a sickness or

disease

Itaspinawin, n. in. A complaint, a disea.se, a

sickness, a plague

Itastumupew, v. i. 1. He sits before, or in

front

Itastun, v. imp. It sails thither, it is bound

(as a ship for a port)

Itatawisew, v. i. 1. He is disposed, he is in

clined, he is so disposed

Itatisew, v. i. 1. He deals so, he behaves so

Itatisewin, n. in. Conduct, behaviour, way

Itatootum, v. t. in. 6. He tells such news

about it, he speaks thus about it, he bears

witness about it

Itawin, n. in. The land assigned to a man as

his hunting ground, a place, a town, a city

Itawinis, n. in. A village

Ita, adv. Whither. Petoos Uii, another way

Itahum, v. t. in. 6. He stirs it up

Itaka, adv. At the side. This word is not

used by itself but in conjunction with some

other, as in the following examples. Tanta

itaka ? at which side 1 Oota itaka or astum-

ita itaka, at this side
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Itakakam, adv. At the Bide (speaking of

water). This word is not used alone, but

conjoined with some other, as, astumitii ita

kakam, at this side (the water)

Itao, v, t. an* He says to him

ltatew, v. i. 1. He is a long time away. It is

usually, but not invariably, used with kin-

was or some similar word

ltayetakoosew, v. t. 1. He is considered so, he

is thus regarded; be is famous, he is worthy

Itayetakwun, v. imp. It is considered so, it is

thus regarded. Numma nantow itayetakwun,

it is of no account

Itayetum, v. t, in. 6. He thinks it, he purposes

it. This word is mostly used as an intrans.

verb, answering to he thinks, he intends, Tie

purposes, he consents, he is willing

Itayetumoowin, n. in. Thought, purpose, will,

intention

Itayimao, v. t. an. He thinks him (i. e. he

thinks so respecting him). Kutta itdotao

net itayimow, 1 think he will go

Itayimisoo, v. i. 4. He is conceited, or as v.

refl. he thinks so of himself

Itayimisoowin, n. in. Self-conceit

Itayimoo, v. refl. 4. He thinks so of himself

Itayitoowuk, v. rectp. 4. pi. They think so of

each other
Itepitao, v. /. an. He pulls him thither

ltepitum, v. t. in. 6. He pulls it thither

Ithkinum. For this and other words com

mencing with ith, see Ikinum, et seq.

Itikitew, (>.i. 1. He is so large, he is of such

a size i

Itikwao, v. i. 3. He has such a face, sfknose

mwache itikwao, he has a face just like it,

Tan'se a itlkwat ? what sort of a face has he ?

Hinao, v. t. an. He holds him so, he makes

him so

Itinum, v. t. in. 6. He holds it so, he makes

it so

Itisimoo, v. i. 4. He flees so, he escapes to

him or it

Itisoo, v. refl. He says to himself

Itissuhoowao, v. i. 3. He sends, he sends off

(some one)

Itissuhum, v. t. in. 6. He sends it, he drives it

ltissuhumowao, v. t. an. He sends it to him

Itissuwao, v. t. an. He sends him, drives him

Itissuwakun, n. an. A messenger, an apostle

ltitakoosew, v. i. 1. He sounds so

Ititakwun, v. imp. It sounds so

ltoohikun ) n. in. The fore-finger ; a mari-

Itoohikunisj ner's compass

ltoohum, v. t. in, 6. He points at it

Itoowao, v. t. an. He points at him

ltootatumowao, v. t. an. He takes him to him

(i. e. to another person)

Itootao, v. i. 3. He goes there, he proceeds

ltootowao, v. t. an. He deals so towards him,

he uses him so

Itootuhao, v. t. an. He takes him there, he

leads him or conveys him thither

Itootum, v. t. in. 6. He deals so towards it, he

uses it so. As v. in trans, he acts so, he does so

Itootumoowin, n. in. A deed, an act, a doing,

an action

Itootutow, v. t. in. 2. He takes it there

Itow, v. i. 2. He is, he exists, he dwells, he

continues, there is

Ituhoonao, v. t. an. He takes him there by

water

Ituhumao, v. i. 3. He steps

Ituketao, v. pass. It is so appointed

Ituketum, v. t. in. He prizes it at so much,

he values it so; he appoints it, he ordains

it, he counts them so •

Ituketumowao, v. t. an. He appoints it for
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him, he charges it to him (i. e. to his ac

count)

Itukichikao, v. >. 3. He fixes a price

Itukimao, v. t. an. He prizes him at so

much, he values him so; he appoints him,

he counts them so

Itukumikisew, v. i. 1. He does (it), he is en

gaged about it. Tanisse d'tukumikiseyun ?

What are you about?

Hukumikow7 v. imp. It happens, it happens

Itukumikun -> so, Tanisse d'tukumikdk ?

What is going on ?

Itukwun, v. imp. There is, there is some

Itum, v. /. in. 6, or v. i. He means it, he

means, it signifies

Itumoo, v. imp. It leads (as a path)

Itumoo, v. imp. It sticks so

Itumoohao, v. t. an. He sticks him on, he at

taches him

Itumootow, v. t. in. 1. He sticks it on, he

puts it on, (as a plaster)

Itumuchehoo, v. i. 4. He feels so, he is so

in health. Tame a itum-ucliehooyun ? How

do you feel?

Itusewuk, v. i. 1. pi. They are so many. Ka-

keyow a'tusichik, as many as there are (of

them)

Itusimao, v. t. an. He perseveres in talking

to him or about him, he importunes him

Ituskanasew, v. i. 1. He belongs to that

people or tribe

Ituskitao, v. pais. It is placed or stuck so,

(perpendicularly or nearly so)

Ituskitow, v. t. in. 2. He sticks it up so

Itoosoomao, v. t. an. He commands him,

he orders him

Itusoowatao, v. t. an. He commands him,

he hids him, he orders him

ltusoowatum, v. t. in. 8. He commands it,

he orders it

Itusoowao, v. i. 3. He commands, he decrees,

he consults

Itusoowaweyinew, n. an. A lawyer

Itusoowavnn, n. in A command, a decree,

an order, a precept, a rule, a consulta

tion

Itussinasoo, v. pass. He is colored so

Itussinastao, v. pass. It is colored so. Tanisse

dtusinastak ? What color is it ? How is

it colored?

Itussinuhum, v. t. in. 6. He writes it so

Itustao, v. pass. It is so placed

Itustow, v. t. in. 2. He places it so

Itutawao, v. i. 3. He trades so

Itutinwa, v imp pi. They are so many

Itutooskao. v. i. 3. Ho works so

Itwanikawin, n. in. A message. (Local.)

ltwasoo, v. i. 4. He pretends, he professes

Itwasoowin, n. in. A pretence, a profession

ltwao, i>. i. 3. He says, he affirms, he speaks,

he acknowledges, he confesses

Itwastumakao, v. i. 3. He interprets

Itwastumakawin, n. in. Interpretation

Jtwastumowao, v. t.an. He interprets for him

Itwawamao, v. I. an. He talks with him

Itwawamitoowuk i v. recip. pi. They talk

Itwawatoowuk \ with each other

Itwawatow, v. t. in. 1. He makes a noise

about it

Itwawin, n. in A saying, a word, a voice,

an affirmation

Itwuhum, v. t. in. 6. He points at it

Itwuwao, v. t. an. He points at him

K.

N.B. In some districts the K is softened into

Ch, which latter initial should be consulted

in cases where the word sought for is not

found amongst those placed b°low
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K' a contraction for ke or keya, used fre

quently before oo when commencing a

noun or verb, and sometimes also before

other vowels

Ka, particle indec. See Kah

Kachegatao, v. pass ' It is hidden

Kachiche, adv. Adjacent, bordering on

Kachitinao, v. t. an. He takes hold of him,

he seizes him, he catches him, he appre

hends him

Kachitinum v. t. in. 6. He takes hold of it,

he seizes it

Kah, particle indec. Equivalent to the ret.

pron. who, which. It is followed by the

subjunctive mood

Kak, n. an. A porcupine, pi. kakwuk

Kakakesip, n. an. A cormorant, a crow-

duck

Kakakesipis, n. an.. A young cormorant ^

Kakakesipiskow, v. imp. Cormorants are nu

merous

Kakakew, n. an A crow, a raven

Kakakutahikao, v i. 3. He is squaring (logs)

Kakakutahum, v. t. in. 6. He squares it (t. e.

a log)

Kakakutasew, v. i 1. He is square

Kakakutayow, v. imp. It is square

Kakanoomao, v. t, an. See Kukunoomao

Kakechehao, v. t. an. He comforts him, he

consoles him

Kakechehewao, v. i. 3. He comforts, consoles

Kakechehewawe, adj. prefix. Consolatory,

comforting

Kakechehewawin, n. in. Comfort, consolation

Kakeka, adv. Always, continually, evermore.

Kakcka mena kakeka, for perpetuity, for ever

and ever

Kakekasikwao, v. imp. It is perpetual ice

(i e. it does not completely thaw in the

summer)

Kakepuchegapuyew) } „
Kakepuchepuyew ) n°

Kaketwam, adv. Again and again, from time

to time

Kakewao, u. i. 3. He goes backwards and

forwards, he retraces his steps over and 6ver

again

Kakew'atao, v. i, 3. He walks backwards and

forwards

Kakeyakwao, n. an. The horn-fish

Kakeyow, adj. All, every, the whole, both

Kakinaskew, v. i. 1. He often tells lies

Kakitimew, v. t. h He is often lazy, he is

habltually lazy

'Kakitoo ! v. imper. This is a common con

traction of akali kitoo, don't speak, be quiet,

hold your noise. Sometimes it is pro

nounced kok'itoo

Kakiya, adv Perhaps, perhaps so, I suppose

(heal)

Kakoomina, n. in pi. Porcupine berries

Kakooskow, v. imp. Porcupine are numerous

Kakuskwao, n. an. A she-porcupine

Kakutikwuyan, n. in. A parchment deer-skin

Kakwa, n. an. A porcupine, pi. kakwuk

Kiikwayukinao, v. t. an. He tickles him

Kakwayetum, v. >. 6. He is jealous, or as

v. trans, he regards it with jealousy

Kakwayetumoowin, n. in. Jealousy

Kakwayetumowao, v. t. an. He is jealous of

him

Kakwayimao, v. t. an. He is jealous of

him

K,ikwiewut, n. in. A deep ropgin. (Made

large at the bottom and small at the top;

used for holding pounded meat, berries, &c. )

Kakwiewutikakao, v. i. 3. She makes a deep

roggin of it

Kakwiewutikao, v. i. 3. She is making a deep

roggin
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Kakwiewutikowao, v. t. an. She makes a deep

roggin for him

Kakwuyan, rt. in. A porcupine-skin

Kakwuyan, n. in. Parchment

Kamwatisew, t>. i. 1. See Keyamwalisew, of

which it is a contraction

Kanika, inlerj. Would that !

Kanookuskwao, e. i 3. He has long claws

Kasapitao, v. i. 3. He has sharp teeth

Kaskmow, n. an. Half-dried fish

Kaseapowutow, v. t. in. 1. He washes it off

Kaseapowuyao, v. t. an. He washes him off

Kasechichao, v. t. 3. He wipes his hands,

he washes his hands

Kasehum, v. t. in. 8. He wipes it, he wipes it

out, he erases it

Kasekwan ) . . , _ .
Kasekwabooni "' 01 A towel

Kasekwanao, t>. t. an. He wipes or washes his

face (i. e. the face of another person)

Kasekwao, v. i. 3. He wipes or washes his

face

Kasenao, v. t. an. He wipes him, he cleans him

Kasenum v- t. in. 6. He wipes it, he cleans it

Kasesinuhum, v. t. in. 6. He blots it out

Kasesitahoosoo, v. refi. 4 He wipes his feet

Kasesitanao, v. t. an. He wipes bis feet (i.e.

the feet of another person)

Kasesitawao, v. t. an. He wipes his feet (I. e.

another's)

Kaseskum, v. t. in. 6. He rubs it off

Kasetitow, v. t. in. '2. He rubs ii off with

something

Kasewao, v. t. an. He wipes him

Kaseyakunao, v. i. 3. He washes np the

crocks

Kaseyuwasew, v. i. 1 . He Is in a rage

Kaseyuwasewin, n. in, A rage, a passion

Kasisin, t>. imp. It is sharp (as a cutting in

strument)

Kasiskakoo, v. pass. It frets him.it rubs him

hard, it pricks him, it chafes him

Kasiskinow, n. an. Half-dried fish

Kasispoomao, v. t. an. He breaks his pro

mise towards him

Kasispoopuyew, f t. 1 . He transgresses

Kasispoopuyewin, n. in. A transgression

Kaskahikun, n. in A rake (the garden tool)

Kaskahikums, n. in. A small rake

Kaskaskiskuwan, n. in. A boss

Kaskaskitoowan, n. in. Cartilage

Kaskaskuhum, v. t. in. 6. He scrapes it

Kaskaskuwao, v. t. an. He scrapes him

Kaskikwachikun, n. in. A rake (the garden

tool), a harrow

Kaskikwachikunis, n in. A small rake

Kaskipasewasew, v. i. 1. He is a barber

Kaskipasoo, v. refi. 4. He shaves him

self

Kaskipasoon, n. in. A razor

Kaskipatao, v. i. an. He shaves him

Kaskipatum, v. t. in. 6. He shaves it

Kaskipichikao, v. i. 3. He scratches

Kaskipichikun, n. in. A harrow

Kaskipitao, v. t. an. He scratches him

Kaskipitum, v. t. in. 6. He scratches it

Kaskiskuwan, n. in. A boss

Kaskuchikootum, v. t. in. 6. He pares it

down

Kasoo, v. refi. 4. He hides himself, he conceals

himself

Kasookuskwgo, v. i. 3. He bas sharp claws

Kasoostowao, v. t. an. He hides himself from

him

Kasootawisew, r. i. 1. He is sharp, he is prickly

Kasootawun, v. imp. It is sharp, it is prickly

Kasow, v. imp. It ia sharp (as a cutting in

strument)
Kaspin, v. imp. It is frail, it is brittle

Kaspisew, v. i. \. He is brittle, he is crisp
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Kaspisoowan, n. in. Meat dried hard for

pounding

Kaspisum,t?. t. in. 6. He crisps it, he makes it

brittle

Kaspiswao, v. t. an. He crisps him, he makes

him brittle

Kaspow, v. imp. It is brittle, it is crisp

Kastin, v. imp. See Kestm

Kasukatisestum, v. t. in. C. He is greedy of it

Kasukatisew, v. i. 1. He is covetous, he is greedy

Kasukatisewin, n. in. Covetousness, greedi

ness

Kasukao, v. i. 3. He is greedy, he is glutton

ous, he gorges

Kasukimew, v. i. 1. He is greedy, he is glut

tonous

Kasukis, n. an. A domestic cat. The more

usual name is poos

Katao, v. t. an. He hides him, he conceals Jiim

Katow, v. t. in. 2. He hides it, he dissembles it

Katowao, v. t an. He hides it from him,

he hides it for hfm

Katum, v. t. in. 6. He hides it, he conceals it

Katumowao, v. t. an. He hides it from him

Katunook, adv. Secretly

Katuskahoo, v. i. 5. He poles (i.e. propels a

boat, &c., by the use of a pole)

KatHskahoonatik, n. in. A pole (for propel

ling a boat, &c. )

Katubkahum, v. t. in. 6. He poles it

Kawe, adv. Afresh, anew, again

Kawe, n. an. A porcupine spine or quill

Kawemakew, v. i. 1. He gives back

Kaweminukoose, n. in. A bramble

Kaweminukooseskow, v. imp. Brambles

abound

Kaya, adv. Also. (A local word)

Kayao, v. t. an. He hides him

Kayippwa, adv. Of course, surely. (A local

word)

Kayowisew, v. i. 5. He is industrious. It is

more generally used with the reduplicated

first syllable, thus, kukayowisew

Kayowisewin, n. in. Industry

Kayutawisew, v. i. 1. He is prickly

Kayutawow, v. imp. It is prickly

Ka. particle, used with the subj. mood as the

sign of the future tense

K'achekah, adv. By force

Kachekoo, v. i. 4. He gets loose (e.g. an ox

from a stall)

Kachekookinoosawao, v. i. 3. He removes fish

from the net

Kachekoonao, v. t. an. He takes him off (as a

garment, he takes him out (as an ox from a

stall)

Kacfaekoonum, v. t. in. 6. He puts it off, he

puIls him out, betakes it off from something

Kachekoonumasao, v. i. 3. He removes fish

from the net

Kachekoopitao, v. t. an. He pulls him out

Kachekoopitum, v. t in. 6. He pulls it out,

he draws it (as a sword)

Kaehekoopuyew, v imp. & v. i. 1.) He or it

Kachekoopuyin. v. imp. J comes out

(from a place in which it was fastened),

it gets detached

Kachekwuskoonao, v. t. an. He takes him out

of the trap

K'achenach, adv. Certainly, surely, doubt

less, sure

K'achenahao, v. t. an. He assures him

K'achenahoo, v. i. I. He is sure, he is confi

dent, he is persuaded

K'achenahoonanewun, v. imp. It is certain,

it is sure

K'achenahoowin, n. in. Assurance, certainty

K'achenamach, adv. Surely, certainly, sure

K'achenatakoosew, v. i. 1. He is undoubtedly

andible, he is distinctly andible
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K'achenatakwun, v. imp. It is undoubtedly

or distinctly andible

K'achenatowao, v. t. an. He is sure he heard

him

K'achenatum, v. t. in. 6. He is sure he

heard it

K'achenayayetakoosew, v. i. 1. He is certain,

he is sure, he is positive, he is unhesitating

K'achenayayetakwun, v- imp. It is certain,

it is sure, it is ondoubted

K'achenayayetum, v. t. in. 6. He is certain

respecting it

K'achenayayetumoowin, n. in. Certainty

K'achenayayimao, n. t. an. He is certain re

speciing him

K'achewak, adv. Very, just, exactly. This

word is mostly used with the personal pro

nouns, thus, neya k'achewak, I myself,

wei/a k'achewak, he himself, itself; but it is

sometimes employed with other words, as,

ustah k'achewak dkoota, put it down just

there, place it exactly there

Kachiehiehapitao, v. t. an. He pulls it out of

his hand

Kachitasao, v. i. 3. He takes off his leg-

gins
Kachitasanao, v. t. an. He takes off his leg-

gins (i e. another person's)

Ka^at*1'} adv' Almost' nearly, Partly

Kagat-mitatut, adj. Nine

Kagat-mUatutoomitunow, adj. Ninety

Kagat-mitatutoosap, adj. Nineteen

Kakak, n. an. A hawk

Kakisap, n, indec This morning (when al

ready past). Wepuch kakisap, early this

mornmg. Uhdoch kakisap, this, morning

(while still present)

Kakisapanakwao, v. i. 3. He breakfasts

Kakisapanakwawin, a, in. Breakfast

Kakisapa-uchukoos, n. an. The morning

star

Kakisapayow, v. imp. It is morning. See

Morning

Kakoo, pron. interrog. "What ?

Kakooakin? interrog. What kind of cloth

(print, calico, &c.) is it?

Kakookan ? interrog. What gender is it ?

Kakookanis ? interrog. What gender is it ?

(diminutive)

Kakoowuyan I interrog. What skin is it?

(i.e. from what animal)

Kakwan, pron. rel. That which, what. Toota

kakwan d nutowdyeiumun, do that which you

wish, do what you want

Kakwan, pron. interrog, What? Kakwan

doche ? whereby ?

Kakwan, pron. iwlef. Something, any thing,

somewhat, whatever. Naniow kakwan, any

thing. Kakeyow kakwan or misewd kak

wan, every thing. Kakwandok, in any

thing

Kakwangtooka, pron. duhitative. It is doubt

ful what it is. What is it, I wonder? I do

not know what it is

Kakwapak, interrog. What kind of line

(string, cord, &c.^ is it ?

Kakwas, pron. indef. A little of something, a

little of any thing (dimin.)

Kakwi, pron. See Kakwan, to which it is

precisely similar, though not used in so

many different localities

Kasayinekutum, n. i. 0. He is the oldest per

son at the place

Kaschinow, adv. At once, while there is yet

time

Kasiskow, adv. Hastily, quickly, at once,

just now, previously

Kastawao, v. t. an. He catches him, he comes

up to him (by water)
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Kaetinash, adv. Sure, surely. (A local pro

nunciation of k'achenach)

Kastina, v. t. an. See Kaschinow

Kastinao, v. t. an. He catches him, he seizes

him

Kastinum, v. t. in. 6. He catches it, be seizes

it

Katapiskwanao, v. t. an. He castrates him,

he gelds him

Katayoowinao, v. t. an. He takes off his

clothes (i.e. another person's)

Katayoowinisao, v. i. it. He takes off his

clothes

Katayoowinisehao, v. t. an. He takes off his

clothes (i.e. another person's), he undresses

him

Katayupanao, v. t. an. He takes him out of

the net

Katayatis, n an. A person of good age, an

elderly person

Katayatisew, v. i. 1. He is of good age (i.e.

past the prime of life)

Katayatisisew, v. i. 1, He is getting old, he is

approaching old age

Katiske, adv. To the end, to the last

Katuhum, v. t. in. 6. He takes it out, he re

moves it (as the charge from a gun)

Katukoopao, v. i. 3. He takes off his coat

Katukoopuhao, v. t. an. He takes the coat off

him (i.e. off another person)

Katusakanao, v. t. an. He unclothes him,

he strips him, he takes the coat off him

Katusakao, v. i. 3. He takes off his coat, he

unclothes himself

Katusakapitao, v. t. an. He strips him, he un

clothes him

Katusakapuyehoo, v. i. 4. He throws off his

coat

Katusakuhao, v. t. an. He takes the coat off

him (i.e, off another person), he unclothes

him

Katusamao, v. i. 3. He takes off his snow-

shoes

Katuskisinanao, v. t. an He takes Mb moc

casins off him (i.e. off another person)

Katnskisinao, v. i. 3. He takes off his moc

casins or shoes

Katuskisinuhao, v. t. an. He takes his moc

casins off him (ije. off another person)

Katuskwuchipitum, v. t. in. 6. He pulls it

out, he draws it (as a sword)

Katuspichikwunawinao, v. i. 3. She takes off

her apron

Katuspikinakunanum, v. t. in. 6. He takes the

gun out of the gun-coat

Katuspustakunao, v. i. 3. She takes off her

apron

Katustisanao, v. t. an. He takes his gloves or

mittens off him (i.e. offanother person)

Katustisao, v. i. 3. He takes off his gloves or

mittens

Katustootinao, v. i. 3. He takes off his cap

Katustootinuhao, v. t. an. He takes his cap

off him (i e. off another person)

Kayapich, ) adv. Again, still, yet, any

Kayapuch, j more

Ke, pron. pers. A contraction of keya, thou,

you (sing.), and also of keganow, we, and

keyuwow, ye, you. It is used in the iodic.

mood before verbs commencing with a con

sonant, e.g. ke nipan, you are sleeping; ke

saketananow, we love it; ke noochetanowom,

you [pi.) are working at it. When the verb

commences with a vowel this pronoun is

euphonized either in k, or ket, but more

usually the latter, except before oo

Ke, pron. pass. Thy, your. This is an ab

breviated form of keya. Before a vowel
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euphony causes the suppression of the e, or

the addition of a t, making k' or ket, the

former being mostly used before oo; e.g.

ke cheman, your canoe ; k' doiawe, your fa

ther; ket ukoop, your blanket. It is also

used in the plural, with the proper termina

tions of the noun, as a contraction for ke-

yanow or keyuwow

K.e, a particle used before the perfect tense,

being equivalent to "have," e.g. ne ke ni-

pan, I have slept; ke ke nipdhow, you have

killed him. (It has been stated that this

particle has the aspirate, thus, ke, but I

think the assertion is incorrect. The aspi

rate has been used by some translators in

order to distinguish this word from the

pers. or poss. pron. ke, but, in adopting this

course, my impression is that they have

been guided rather by a desire to make a

convenient distinction, than to follow the

actual pronunciation of the Indians. If there

is any difference between the two words I

believe it is simply this, that the particle is

made rather longer than the pronoun, so that

they may be written thus, ke, pron ; ke,

partic. The aspirate occurs only, I feel

assured, on the ke when answering to could.

See below)

Ke, partic., equivalent to can or could, when

used with ga. Nummuweya ne ga ke tootan,

I cannot do it. Ne ga ke paskiswow, I

could shoot him

Kechenay'atawayetoo, n. an. An adversary

Kechikoonum, v. t. in. 6. He takes it to

pieces

Kehao, v. t. an. He escapes him

Kehewao, v. i. 3. He escapes

Keiskwa, prep. After

Kekachenakoosew, v. i. \. He looks very

clean, he is spruce

Kekachenakwun, v. imp. It looks very clean

Kekahootum, v. i. 6. He quarrels

Kekamao, v. t. an. He quarrels with him,

he rails at him, he scolds him, he reviles

him, he accuses him

Kekamoo, v. i. 4. He rails, he scolds

Kekanakoosew, v. i. 1. He is plainly to be

seen

Kekanakwun, v. imp. It is distinct, it is clear

Kekanookoosew, v. i. He is plainly to be

seen

Kekanookwun, v. imp. It is distinct, it is clear

Kekatayetakoosew, v. u 1. He is estimable,

he is adorable

Kekatayetakwun, v. imp. It is estimable,

it is adorable

Kekatayetum, v. t. in. 6. He adores it, he re

verences it

Kekatayetumoowin, v. in. Reverence, esteem,

adoration

Kekatayimao, v. t. an- He reverences him,

he esteems him, he adores him

Kekatayimewawin, n. in. Reverence, adora

tion

Kekatayimoo, v. refi. 4. He esteems himself,

he is conceited

Kekatayimoowin, n. in. Self-esteem, conceit

Kekawitum, v. i. 6. He scolds, he brawls

Kekawituskew, v. i. 1. He scolds often, he is

a brawler

Kekayasikao, v. imp. It shines brightly

Kekayasoo, v. i. A. He is bright, he is clear, he

shines brightly (as the moon)

Kekayastao, v. imp. It is bright, it is clear, it

shines brightly

Kekayasuwao, v. imp. It is clear (as by moon

light)

Kekayayetakoosew, v. i. 1. He is notable,

he is illustrious

Kekayiiyetakwun, v. imp. It is notable
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Kekao, v. i. 3. He is healed (from sores).

Ute kckao, he is healing

Kekasikun, n. in. Ointment, salve

Kekayow, v. imp. It has or it is a corner.

Ufa a kekayak, the corner

Keke, adv. About, near

Keke, prep. "With, in company with

Kekek, prep. At, near

Kekek )Kekeka ( a^v' ^ome time or otner

Kekew, v. i. 5. He accompanies, he attends

Kekun, v. imp. It quakes. More usually

pronounced hvikwun

Kemapukao, v. i. 3. He spies

Kemapumao, v. t. an. He spies him

Keminechakun, n. an. A bastard

Keminechakunikao, v. i. 3, She gives hirth

to a bastard

Keminechakunikowao, v. t. an. He canses her

to have a bastard

Kemooch, adv. Secretly, unawares, slyly, pri

vately, in secret

Kemoocheayumew, v. i. 1. He whispers

Kemoochekukuyanisewin, v. hi. A conspi

racy
Kemoochet'aawina, n. in. The secrets of the

heart

Kemootisew, v. i. 1. He is secret, he is con

cealed, he is sly

Kemootun, v. imp. It is secret, it is concealed

Kenapiskow, v. imp. It is pointed (speaking

of metal )

Kenaskoosew, v. i. 1. He is pointed (speaking

of wood)

Kenaskwun, v. imp. It is pointed (speaking

of wood )

Kenikootao, v. i. 3. He has a pointed beak or

nose

Kenikootum, v. t. in. 6. He points it, he sharp

ens it

Kenikow, v. imp. It is pointed, it is sharp (as

a pointed instrument)

Kenikutoos, n. in. A pointed arrow

Kenikwaneapinikiwapuhum, v. t. in. 6. He

turns it round (as a piece of meat hanging

to roast)

Kenikwaneapinikiwapuwao, v. t. an. He turns

him round (e. g. a goose roasting at the fire)

Kenikwaneyow, v. i. 2. He flies round, he flies

round and round

Kenikwanichiwun, n. in. An eddy, a whirl-

pool

Kenikwanichiwun, v. imp. The current flows

round, it is an eddy

Kenikwanichiwunoos, n. in. A small eddy or

whirlpool

Kenikwanipuyehao, t>. /. an. He tarns him

round, he whirls him

Kenikwanipuyehoo, v. refi. 4. He turns him

self round

Kenikwanipuyetow, v. t. in. 2. He turns it

round, he whirls it

Kenikwanipuyew, v- imp. It goes round, it

revolves, it spins, it whirls

Kenikwaniwapinao, v. t. an. He spins him

round, he whirls him

Kenikwaniwapinum, v. t. in. 6. He spins it

round, he whirls it

Kenikwaniwapuyew, v imp. It spins, it whirls

Kenikwanootao, v. i. 3. He walks round

Kenikwanooyow, v. i. 2. He flies round.

More usually, kenikwaneyow

Kenikwanukoochin, v. i. 7. He whirls (when

suspended)

Kenikwanukootin, v. imp. It whirls (being

suspended)

Kenikwanustow, v. t. in. 2. He lays it in a

circle or ring

Kenipoochikao, v. i. 3. He is filing, he is

grinding (things) on a grind-stone
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Kenipoochikun, n. in. . A file

Kenipoochikunis, n. in A small file

Kenipoohao. v. t. an. He files him, he sharp

ens him, he points him

Kenipootow, v, t. in. 'l. He files it, he sharp

ens it, he points it

Kiniskiwunao, v. i. 3. He has a pointed nose

Eenistikwan, n in. A pointed head

Kenistikwanao, v. i. o. He has a pointed head

Kenow, v. imp. It is pointed, it is sharp (as a

pointed instrument). This word is also

sometimes applied to a cutting instrument,

but 1casow is more usual

Keookatoowikumik, n. in. A visiting-house, a

guest-chamber

Keookao, v. i. 3. He is visiting

Keookaskew, v. i 1. He goes visiting about,

he is often visiting

Keookowao, v. t. an. He visits him, he calls

upon him

Keoopuyew, v. imp. It is loose, it is slack

Keootao, v. i. 3. He is visiting {at a distance)

Keootumowao, v. t. an. He goes to visit him

(at a distance)

Kepiskowao, v. t. an. He knocks him down,

he upsets him

Kepiskum, v. t. in. 6. He knocks it down, he

upsets it

Kesach, adv. At once, immediately, directly

Kesapawew, v. i. I. He is full-grown, he is

grown a man

Kesapawewin, n. in. Full growth, manhood

Kesapumao, v. t. an. He casts a glance at him

Kesaputum, v. t. in. 6. He casts a glance at it

Kesastow, adv. Moderately

Kesichigatao, v. pass. It is accomplished

Kesichiwun, v% imp It is a strong current

Kesihao, v. t. an. He finishes him, he ac

complishes him, he perfects him

Kesihikoowin, n. in. Perfection, completion

Kesihikoowisew, v. i. 1. He is complete, he

is perfect

Kesihoo, v. t. 4. He is perfect

Kesik, n. in. The sky

Kesikasit, n. an. Cedar brush-wood

Kesikastao, v. imp. It is dawn, it is day-break ;

it is day-light. Some Indians use this word

exclusively in the latter sense

Kesikatik, n. an. The cedar tree

Kesikoomukun, v. imp. It is the sky

Kesikow, n. in. & v. imp. A day, it is day

Kesikowepesim, n. an. The sun

Kesimechisoo, v. i. 4. He finishes eating

Kesimussiuuhikao, v. i. 3. He finishes writing

Kesinatayetum, v. i. 6. He is sorry

Kesinatayetumoowin, n. 'in Sorrow

Kesinao, v. t an. He dresses him, he prepares

him

Kesinetawikew, r. i. 1. He finishes growing,

he is full-grown

Kesinum, v. t. in. 6. He dresses it (as a skin)

Kesipetin, v. imp. It ends, it finishes (as a

lesson in readmg)

Kesipukitin, v. imp. It finishes falling

Kesipuyew, v. imp. It ends, it finishes

Kesisoo, v pass. 4. He is cooked, " he is done "

Kesisum, v. t. in. 6. He cooks it, he bakes it

Kesisumowao, v. t. an. He cooks or bakes it

for him

Kesiswao, v. t. an. He cooks him, he bakes him

Keshan, v. pass. It is cooked, " it is done "

Kesitow, v, t. in. 1. He finishes it, he concludes

it, he perfects it

Keskapiskow, v. imp. It is a perpendicular rock

Keskasoowahikun, n. in. Snuffers

Keskayuwasm, v. imp. It is rather deep

(speaking of water)

Keskayuwew, i v. imp. It is deep (speaking

Keskayuwun, ) of water)

Kcskapisoon, n. in. A garter
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Keskapisoonaape, n. in. Coloured wool or

worsted

Keskapisoonaapes, n. in. A small quantity of

coloured wool or worsted

Keskapisoonikakao, v. i. 3. Sbe makes garters

of it

Keskapisoonikao, v. i. 3. She is making garters

Keskapisoonikowao, v. t. an. She makes gar

ters for him

Keskeyoowao, v. imp. ) It blows (as a

Keskeyoowapuyew, v. imp.) gust)

Keskigatao, t>. i. 3. He has his leg cut short,

he has an amputated leg

Keskikwanao, j>. t. an. He wrings off his head

Keskikwatuwao, v. t. an. He beheads him

Keskikwawao, v. t. an. He cuts off his head,

he beheads him

Keskipitao, t>. t. an. He rends him, he tears him

Keskipitum, v. t. in. 6. He rends it, be tears it

Keskipoochikao, v. i. 3. He is sawing (with

a hand-saw)

Keskipoochikun, n. in. A hand-saw

Keskipoochikunis, n. in. A small hand-saw

Keskipootow, v. t. in. 2. He saws it (with a

hand-saw)

Keskipukitin, v. imp. It falls perpendicularly

Keskisawasikun, n. in. Snuffers

Keskisawasum, v. t. in. 6. He snuffs it (as a

candle)

Keskisakow, v. imp. It is a high rock

Keskisikao, v. i. 3. He is reaping

Keskisikun, n. in. A sickle

Keskisum, v. t. in. 6. He cuts it off

Keskiswao, v. t.an. He cuts him off, he reaps

them (Eng. it)

Keskitas, n. an. Leggihs

Keskitawao, v. t. an. He cuts off his ear

Keskitawapuwao, v. t. an. He cuts off his ear

Keskitow'ukawapuwao, v. t. an. He knocks

his ear off

Keskiwapuhum, v. t. in. 6. He cuts or knocks

it off(by hitting)

Keskiwapuwao, v. t. an. He cuts or knocks

him off (by hitting)
Keskuchow, v. imp. It is steep, it is a steep

bank, the brow of a hill

Keskuhum, v. t. in. 6. He cuts it through

Keskumoo, v. refi. 4. He tears himself out,

(as an animal extricating itself from a trap

by the loss of a limb)

Keskuskoosewakun, n. in. A scythe

Keekuskoosewusikun, n. in. A sickle

Keskutinasin, v. imp. It is rather steep

Keskutinow, v. imp. It is steep

Keskutowao, v. imp. It is gnawed by a beaver,

a beaver-cutting

Keskutowukow, v. imp. It is steep, it is a steep

bank

Keskutuatikwao, v. i. 3. He is cutting logs

Keskutuhikao, v. i. 3. He is chopping

Keskutuhikun, n. in. A stump of a tree

Keskutuhum, v. t. in. 6. He chops it, he cuts

it across, he chops it down

Keskutuwao, v. t. an. He chops him down,

he cuts him across, he chops him down

Keskwaatis, n. an. A foolish person

Keskwaatisew, v.i. 1. He acts foolishly, he is

giddy

Keskwaatisewin, n. in. Giddiness, volatility, riot

Keskwahao, v. t. an. He bewitches him,

he maddens him

Keskwakan, n. an. (masculine). A fool, a

player of tricks

Keskwakanewew, v. i. 1. He is a fool

Keskwakanewin, n. an. Folly

Keskwakaniskwao, n. an. (fem.) A foolish

woman ^

Keskwamoo, v. i. 4. He talks foolishly, he

talks madly

Keskwiimoowio, n. in. Silly talking, jangling
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Keskwiio, r. i. 3. He is foolish, he is insane,

he is mad, he goes out of his mind

Keakwapahao, v. t. an. He intoxicates him

Keskwapakasoo, v. i. 4. He pretends to be

intoxicated, he pretends to be drunk

Keskwapao, v. i. 3. He is tipsy, he is intox

icated, he is drunk

Keskwapask, *, an, A drunkard

Keskwapaskakoo, v. pass. He is made drunk

by it

Keskwapaskew, v. i. 1. He is a drunkard.

As a noun, a drunkard

Keskwapawin, n. in. Drunkenness,intoxication

Keskwapuhao, v. t. an. He intoxicates him

Keskwiiwe, adv. prefix. Foolishly, madly, wildly

Keskwawin, n. in. Foolishness, insanity,

madness

Keskwayayetakoosew. v. i. 1. He is tumul

tuous, he is uproarious

Keskwayayetakoosewin, n. in. A commotion,

a tumult, an uproar

Keskwayayetakwun, v. imp. It is tumultuous,

it is uproarious

Kesoohao, v. t. an. He warms him (with

clothing, &c.)

Kesoopvyiio, v. imp. It is mild weather

Kesoopwasew, v. i. 1. He (the saa) gives a

gentle heat, i. e. it is mild weather

Kesoopwayasin, v. imp. It is rather mild

weather

Kesoopwayow, v. imp. It is mild weather

Kesoosew, v. i. 1' He is warm

Kesootow, v. t. in. 2. He warms it

Kesosesa, n. in. pi. Warm clothing

Kesosaw, v. i. 1. See Kesoosew

Keapakun, v. imp. It is rough or coarse (as

cloth, kc.)

Kespin, adv. Whether

Kespin, conj. If, in case

Kespinutumowao vH.an. He obtains it for him

Kespoo, v. i. 4. He is full (of food), he has

eaten to satiety

Kespooyao, v. t. an. He satisfies him with food

Kespowiio. e. i. 3. He has coarse hair

Kesta, pron. And thon, thou also

Kestanow, pron. pi. 1 & 2 pers. And we, we

also

Kestin, v. imp, It is a squall, there is a storm,

it is a tempest

Kestinipuyew, v. imp. It is stormy, it is tem

pestuous

Kestow, n. with pron. Thy brother-in-law

Kestuwow, pron. pi. And ye, ye also

Kesustow, v. t. in. 2. He has finished placing it

Kesutisoo, v. t. 4. He is quite ripe, he is fully

ripe

Kesutitao, v. imp. It is quite or fully ripe

Keswayow, v. imp. It is warm (weather)

Ket, pron. pers. oc pos. This is the euphonized

form of Ke, which see

Ketwam, adv. Afresh, again, over again.

Mena ketwam, once more

Kewapehitoowuk, v. recip. 4. They play to

gether (as kittens, &c. )

Kewatayimoo, v. i. 4. He frets, he laments

Kewaiun, v. imp. It is desolate, it is unfre

quented

Kewachiwun, v. imp. It ebbs

Kewagapowew, v. i. 1. He turns back

Kewahoo, v t. 4. He returns (by water)

Kewahooyao, v. t. an. He sends or takes him

back (by water)

Kewanao, v. t an. He turns him back

Kewanumowao, v. t. an. lie gives it back to

him, he restores it to him

Kewao, v. i. 3. He goes back, he returns, he

turns back

Kewapahao, v. t. an. He runs back with him,

he returns with him (i- e. taking him)

Kewapatow, v. i. 2. He runs back
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Kcwapatwow, v. t. in. 2. He runs buck with

it, he returns with it (i. e. taking it)

Kewapew, v. i. 1 . He turns round or back

(when sitting)

Kewatin, v. imp. The wind turns, it is a

north wind

Kewatinook ) n. loc. case. In the north.

Kewatinootak) Kewalindok isse, towards the

north. Kewatinook doche, from the north

Kewatinooyoowao, v. imp. It blows from the

north, there is a north wind

Kewatippuhumowao, v. t. an. He requites him

Kewatissuhum, v t. in. 6. He sends it back

Kewatissuwao, v. t. an. He sends him back

Kewatootowiio, v. t. an. He returns it to Mm

Kewatuhao, v. t. an. He takes or carries him

back

Kewatutow, r. t in. 2. He takes or carries it

back

Kewayuwew, v. i■ 5. He turns himself

back

Kewusayetum, v. i. 6. He grieves, he is de

jected, he frets, he longs, "he thinks long"

Kewusayetum, v. t. in. 6. He grieves about it,

he frets about it

Kewusayetumoowin, n. in. Grief, dejection

Kewusayimao, v. t. an. He longs for him,

he grieves about him

Kewusehao, v. t. an. He makes him an orphan

Kewusisan, n. an. An orphan

Keya, pron. pers. Thon, you (sing.) Keya

tipeyuwa, thyself

Keyam, adv. Quietly, be it so! Akoosam

keyam, well, never mind

Keyamawatisew, v. i. 1. He is peaceable,

he is serene

Keyamawatisewin, n. in. A peaceable life,

serenity

Keyamawisew, v. i. 1. He js quiet, he is tran

quil, he is peaceable

Keyamawisewin, n. in. Pe

tranquillity

Keyamawun, v. imp. It is peaceful, it is

peaceable, it is tranquil

Keyamayetakoosew, v. i. 1. He is peaceful

Keyamayetakwun, v. imp. It is peaceful

Keyamayetumoowin, n. in. Peace

Keyamegapowew. v. i. 1. He stands still

Keyamehao, v. t. an. He calms him, he quiets

him, he pacifies him

Keyamikwamew, v. i. 1 \ ^e s*eePs <luietty

Keyamisew, v. i. 1. He is quiet, he is still, he

is tranquil

Keyamupehao, v. t. an. He seats him quietly

Keyamupew, v. i. 1 . He sits still, he sits quietly

Keyamwatisew, v. i. 1. He is grave, he is dull

Keyanow, pron. pe.rs. 1 st & Indpersons. We, us

Keyask, n. an. A gull

Keyaskoos, n. an. A small gull

Keyaskooskow, v. imp. Gulls are numerous

Keyikow, prep. Among, mixed with

Keyikowinao, v. t. an. He mixes them

Keyikowinum, v. t. in. 6. He mixes it or

them

Keyikowipuyew j . ,
Keyikowoopuyew) r

Keyikowoopuyetow, v t. in. He mixes it with

something

Keyipachewusoo, v. imp. 4. He boils fast

Keyipachewutao, v. imp. It boils fast

Keyipakisoo, v. imp. 4. He burns quickly

Keyipakitao, v. imp. It burns quickly

Keyipe, adv. Apace, fast, hastily

Keyipekew, v. i. 1. He grows fast

Keyipenetawikew, v. i. 1. He grows quickly,

he nourishes

Keyipe'w, v. i. 5. He hastes, he makes haste, be

is quick, he speeds

Keyipewin, n. in. Haste, speed

; mixes
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Kcyipikwasoo, t>. i. 4. She sews quickly

Keyipun, v. imp. It is quick

Keyipussinuhikao, v. i. 3. He writes fast

Keyuketow'ukai, n. in. An itching ear

Keyuketow'ukao, v. i. 3. His ears itch, he

has itching ears

Keyukinao, v. t. an. He tickles him

Keyukisew, v. i. 1. He itches, he is ticklish

Keyuwow, pron. pers. pi. Ye, you

Kichawusootakoosek, n. indec. Two days, or

the second day before yesterday

Kichawuswapuka, n. indec. Two days, or the

second day after to-morrow

Kichayewew, v. i. 1. He is great, he is mighty,

he is excellent, he is eminent

Kichayewin, n. in. Greatness, excellence

Kichayewun, v. imp It is great, it is excellent

Kiche, adj, Great, first-rate, capital. It is used

in numerous instances as a prefix, see below

Kicheakoosewin, n. in. A great sickness, a

pestilence, a plague

Kicheangel, n. a«. This is a coined word

which has been used for a seraph

Kicheawusootakoosek, n. indec. Two days, or

the second day before yesterday

Kicheawuswapuka, n. indec. Two days, or the

second day after to-morrow

Kicheayuk, n. an. See Klcheiuk

Kicheayumeawikimow, n. an. A blshop

Kicheayumeawikumik, rt. in. A cathedral, a

temple

Kicheayumew, t>. i. 1. He vows, he takes an

oath, he swears

Kicheayumewin, n. in. A vow, an oath

Kichecheman, n. in, A vessel, a ship

Kichechimao, v. i. 3. He starts (from shore)

Klche-eyinew, n. an. A great man

Klche-eyinewew, v. i. 1. He is a great man

Kichehao, v. t. an. He commences him, he

begins him

Kicheitwao, v. i. 3. He vows, he swears, he

takes an oath

Kicheitwawin, n. in. A vow, an oath

Kicheink, n an, pi. The great (i.e. the illus

trious or the wealthy)

Kichekesik, n. in. Heaven

Kichekesikoowe, adv. prefix. Heavenly

Kichekesikow, v imp. or n. in. It is Christ

mas-day, Christmas

Kichekume, n. in. The sea

Kickekumewusk, n, in. A bulrush, a rush

Kichekunoowai, n. in. The right cheek

Kichemitatomitunow, adj. One thousand.

Neswow kichemitatomitunow, two thousand.

Nistwow, nawow, &c,, three, four thousand,

&c.

Kichemunito, n. an. God. More usually

Kisamunito

Kichemunitoowew, o. i. 1 . He is God

Kichemussinuhikawin, n. in. Holy Scripture

Kichemussinuhikun, n, in. The Bible, the

Scriptures

Kichenisk, n. in. The right hand. Kichenis-

Jcik itaka, at the right hand, or at the right

hand side

Kicheniskatuk, n, in. The right side of a

boat, ship, &c.

Kicheniskewisit, n. in. This is a coined word

for the right foot, but it is unanthorized by

Indian usage. The native expression is

misit k'icheniskik itaka, i.e. the fort at the

right hand side

Kicheniskitaka, adv. At the right side

Kicheookimakatao, v. t. an. He makes him a

king or governor

Kicheookimamikowao, v. t. an. He makes a

king for them

Kicheookimaskwao, n. an. A queen, a gover

nor's wife

Klcheookimawupewin, n. in. A throne
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Kicheookimow, n. an. A great chief, a go

vernor, a king

Kicheookimowe, adj. prefix. Koyal, kingly

Kicheookimowehao, v. t. att. He makes him a

king or governor

Kicheookimowekatao, v. t. an. He makes him

a king or governor

Kicheookimoweupewin, n. in. A throne

Kicheookimowew, v. i. 1. He is a king or go

vernor

Kicheookimowewin, n. in. A kingdom ; roy

alty, governorship

Kicheookimowustootin, n. in. A crown

Kichepuyew, v. imp It begins, it begins to

move, it starts. A klchepuyik, Monday

Kichesimakunis, n. an. A captain (military)

Kicheskipuyew, v. imp. It creaks

Kichesooneyow, n. an. A pound (in money),

a sovereign

Kichetawin, n. in, A beginning

Kichetow, v. t. in. 2. He begins it, he com

mences it

Kichetwawew, v. i. 1. He is great, he is ex

cellent

Kichetwawun, v. imp. It is great, it is excellent

Kichetwow, v. i. 2. He is great

Kicheupewin, n in. A great seat, a throne

Kicheutooskawin, n. in. A great work, a

mighty work

Kichewaskuhikun, n. in. A large house. This

is the usual name given to York Factory

Kichewetow, v. t. in. 2. He carries it away

Kicheweyao, v. t. an. He carries him away

Kicheyootin, v. imp. It blows hard, it is tem

pestuous

Kichichewapuwao, v. t. an. He knocks him

in

Kichichewapuhum, v. t. in. 6. He knocks it in

Kichin, v. imp. It is great, it is excellent, it is

first-rate

Kichiskamoo, v. i. i. He reproves, he admo

nishes, he chides

Kichiskamootowao. t>. /. He reproves him,

he rebukes him, he admonishes him

Kichiskamoowin, n. in. Reproof, admonition

Kichistapowusitanao, v. t. an. He washes his

feet (i.e. another's)

Kichistapowusitanisoo, v. i. i. He washes his

feet (i.e. his own)

Kichistapowutow, v. t. in. 2. He washes it

Kichistapowuyao, v. t. an. He washes him

Kichistapowuyoo, v. refl. 4. He washes him

self

Kichistastitow, v. t. in. 2. He cleans it by

exposure to the wind

Kichistakuhikao, t>. i, 3. He cleans clothes

Kichistakuhum, t>. t. in. 6. He cleans it (as a

garment, a blanket, &c.)

Kichistakuwao, v. t. an. He cleans him (as

an anim. article of clothing)

Kichistinao, v. t. an. He cleans him

Kichistinum, v. t. in. 6. He cleans it

Kichiwitao, n. an. A buck deer under three

years of age

Kichiwitasis, n, an. A buck deer under two

years of age

Kikayoowinao, v. i. 3. He wears clothes, he

has clothes on, he is clothed

Kikineka, adj. Alive

Kikipikwayow, v. imp. See Kipikwayow

Kikiskachikuna, n. in. pi. . Clothes

Kikiskowao, v. t. an. He is in him, he dwells

in him; he has it on (as an anim. article of

clothing)

Kikiskum, v. t. in. 6. He has it on (as an

article of clothing), lit. he is in it

Kikumoo, v. imp. It holds in or on (as a key

in a lock). This word is not applied to any

of a glutinous nature. The accent is

y p.aced on the first syllable, thus.

thmg

usuall
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kik'umoo, but it is sometimes found on the

second—kikumloo. Unta kikumoo, it is set

there (i.e the net). This is a local usage

of the word

Kikum'oohao, v. t. an. He puts him on,

he fastens him (to it)

Kikum'ootow, v. t. in. 2. He puts it on fas a

lock on to a door), he fastens it (to it)', he

sticks it on ; he corks it

KikunVoowao, v. t, an. He fastens him in or on,

he stalls him (as an ox), he puts him on

(something)

Kikusamao, v. i. 3. He has snow-shoes on,

he walks with snow-shoes

Kikusamootao, v. i. 3. He walks with snow-

shoes

Kikuskisinakwamoo, v. i. 4. He sleeps with

his shoes on

Kikuskisinao, v. i. 3. He has on his mocca

sins

Kikustootinao, v. i. 3. He has a cap on

Kikustootinapew, v. i. 1. He sits with a cap

on

Kimetan, v. imp. It gives over raining

Kimewun, v. imp. It rains

Kimewunapoo, n. in. Rain, rain-water

Kimewunailpe, n. in. The rainbow

Kimewunisew, v. i. 1 . He is out in the rain,

he is canght in the rain

Kimewuniskakoo, v. pass. 4. It rains upon

him

Kimewusew, ) v. imp. It rains a little, it driz-

Kimewusin, j zles

Kimewuskin, v. imp. It is rainy, it often

rains

Kimootew, v. t. He steals, he thieves

Kimootewin, «. in. Theft

Kimootisk, n. an. A thief

Kimootiskew, v. i. 1. He steals often, he is

a thief, he is thievish

Kinaskachimao, v, t. an. He tells false tales

about him, he bears false witness against

him

Kinaskachimoo, v. i. 4. He tells false tales,

he bears false witness

Kinaskekatowao, v. t. an. Pie tells lies to

him

Kinaskew, v. i. He tells lies

Kinaskewachimao, v. t. an. He tells false

tales about him, he tells lies about him, he

bears false witness against him

Kinaskewachimoo, v. i. 4. He tells false tales,

he bears false witness

Kinaskewe, alv. prefix. Falsely, lyingly

Kinaskeweitao, v. t. an. He lies to him

Kinaskewetipachimoo, v. i. He bears false

witness

Kinaskewin, n. in, A lie, a falsehood

Kinaskimao, v. t. an. He lies about him

Kinaskiskew, v. t. 1. He tells lies often, he

is a liar

Kinaskiskewin, n, in. Lying

Kinapik, n. an. A snake, a serpent

Kinapikoos, n. an. A small snake

Kinapikooskow, v. imp. Snakes are nume

rous

Kinoochlchan, n. in. The middle finger

Kinoochichao, v. i. 3. He has long hands or

fingers

Kinoochiche, n. in. A long hand

Kinoogapowew, v. t. 1. He is tall

Kinoogatao, v. >. 3. He has long legs

Kinoogumow, v. imp. It is loug (as a sheet of

water)

Kinoogumow-sakuhikun, n. in. Long Lake

Kinoohao, v. t. an. He lengthens him

Kinookootao, v. i. 3. He has a long beak or

nose

Kinookuskwao, v. t. 3. He has long claws or

nails
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Kinookwayoowao, v. i. 3. He has a long

neck

Kinookwao, v i. 3, He has a long face

Kinoopitoonao, v. i. 3. He has long arms

Kinoopuyew, v. imp. It lengthens

Kinoosao, n. an. A jack-fish, a pike. In

some localities this is the common generic

name for fish, but in others it is exclusively

applied to the " jack-finh"

Kinoosaopime, n in. Jack-fish oil, fish oil

Kinoosasis, n. an. A small jack-fish, a small

fish

Kinoosaskow, v. imp. Jack-fish abound, fish

abound

Kinoosawesastuk, n. in. Jack-fish twine

Kinoosawespukoosew, v. i. 1. He is fishy, he

has the flavour offish

Kinoosawespukwun, v. imp. It is fishy, it has

the flavour of fish

Kinoosawikumik, n. in. A fish-house

Kinooaawikumikookao, v. i. 3. He makes or

builds a fish-house

Kinoosawun, v. imp. It abounds with fish

Kinoosawustuk, n. in. Jack-fish twine

Kinoosawusukai, n. in. The skin of a fish

Kinoosew, v. i, 1. He is long, he is tall

Kinoositao, v. i. 3. He has long feet

Kinooskiwunao, v. i. 3. He has a long nose

Kinoostoowao, v. i. 3. He has a long beard

Kinootaskunao, v t. 3. He has long horns

Kinootow, v. t in. 2. He lengthens it

Kinootow'ukao, v. i 3. He has long ears

Kinootutukwunao, v. i. 3. He has 1 ong

wings

Kinooyeyekichichao, v. i. 3. He has long

fingers

Kinooyoowao, v. t. 3. He has a long body

Kinwakwayoowawisip, n. an. A long-necked

duck •

Kinwanuskwao, v. i. 3. He has lone hair

Kinwapakisew, v. imp. 1. He is long (speak

ing of cotton, thread, &c., anim.)

Kinwapakun, v. imp. It is long (speaking of

cord, string, &c. )

Kinwapiskisew, v. i. 1. He is long (speaking

of metal)

Kinwapiskow, v. imp. It is long (speaking of

metal)

Kinwasin, v. imp. It is rather long

Kinwaskoosew, v. i. 1. He is long (speaking

of wood)

Kinwaskwun, v. imp. It is long (speaking of

wood)

Kinwawikunao, v. i. 3. He has a long back

Kinwayoowao, v. i. 3. He has a long tail

Kinwakun, v. imp. It is long (speaking of

calico, print, &c.)

Kinwas, adv. Long, for a long time, a long

while

Kinwow, v. imp. It is long

Kinwow-pimatisewin, n. in. Long life

Kinwuche, n, in. A long mountain

Kinwusakai, n. in. A long coat

Kinwusakao, v. i. 3. He has a long coat on

Kipapiskuhikun, n. in A lock

Kipapiskuhikunis, n. in. A small lock

Kipapiskuhum, v. t in. 6. He locks it

Kipaniskoonoo, v. refi. 4. He chokes himself

Kipichegapowew, v. i. 1, He stops, he comes

to a stand (in walking)

Kipichehao, v. t. an. He stops him. he re

strains him, he hfnders him

Kipichekowew, v. imp. It stops flowing (as

blood from a wound)

Kipichepuyew, v. imp. It stops

Kipichetow, v. t. in. 2. He stops it, be hinders

it, he restrains it, he blocks it up

Kipichetow, v. pass. It is checked, it is put

a stop to, it is restrained

Kipichew, v. i. 5. He ceases, he stops
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Kipicheyoowao, v. imp. It ceases blowing,

the wind ceases

Kipichimao, v. t. an. He checks him (by

speech) he silences him, he stops him (when

talking)

Kipichisoomiio, v. t. an. He stops him (when

talking)

Kipigapowew, v.i. 1. He closes up the way

by standing in it

Kipikitoonanao, v. t. an He throttles him,

he strangles him

Kipikwachichikao, v. i. 3. He has a loaded

gun with him

!$kwa£wl " is loaded (as a «™)

Kipinao, v. t, an. He holds him back, he re

strains him

Kipinum, v. t. in 6. He holds it back

Kipipujin, v. imp. It shuts, it closes

Kipisew, v. i, 1 . He is stopped up, closed

Kipisin, v. i. 7. He closes up the way by

lying in it

Kipiskooyoo, v. refi. 4. He chokes himself

Kipiskooyoohao, v. t. an. He chokes him

Kipiskowao, v. t an. He stops up his way,

he is in the way (i.e. he prevents the pro

gress of another person)

Kipiskum, v. t. in. 6. He stops up the way, he

is in the way

Kipiskwatowanao v. t. an. He holds the door

against him (t. e. to prevent his passing

through )

Kipiskwatowapew, v. i. 1. He sits in the door

way

Kipiskwatowastow, v. t. in. 2. He puts it in

the door-way

Kispiskwatowegapowew, v.i. 1. He stands in

the door-way

Kipiskwatowupew, v. i. 1. He sits in the door

way

KipiHtunao,v.i. 3 ) His nose bleeds

Kipistunew, v. i.i)

Kipitao, v. i. 3. He is deaf

Kipitawin, n. in Deafness

Kipitoowao, v. i. 3. He leaves off crying,

calling, singing, &c., he becomes silent

Kipitoowawin , n. in. Silence

Kipitoowawuhao, v. /. an. He canses him to

cease crying, singing, or making other vocal

noise ; he pacifies him (when crying)

Kipitow'ukanisoo, v. i. 4. He stops his ears

(with his fingers)

Kipitow'ukao, v. i. 3. He has closed ears, his

ears are stopped up

Kipoonao, v. t. an. He holds him in (to pre

vent his escape)

Kipoonum, v. t in. 6. He holds it in

Kipoosew, v.i \. He is shut, he is stopped up

Kipootoonawao, v. t. an. See Kiputoondwao

Kipootow'ukanisoo, v. refi. 4. See Kipitov/u-

kanisoo

Kipuapoowan, n. in. A gun-wad

Kipuhikasoo, v. pass. 4. He is shut up,

he is stopped

Kipuhikatao, v. pass. It is shut up, it is stopped

Kipuhikao, v. t. 3. He is shutting (things)

Kipuhikun, n. in. A plug, a cork, a stopper, a

stonple ; a lock

Kipuhikunis, n. in. A small plug, cork, &c.

Kipuhipikwan, n. in. The stopper of a pow

der-born

Kipuhootoowikumik, n in. A prison. This

is not a good word, as it implies reciprocity

—" a place for shutting up each other.''

Kipuhoowdwi1cumik, is far preferable

Kipuhootoowin, n. in. This word is used for

imprisonment, but it is not happily chosen.

Its more correct meaning would be mutual

restraint, mutual confinement

Kipuhoowawikumik, n. in. A prison, a gaol
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Kipihoowawin, n. in. Confinement, im

prisoument, restraint

Kipuuom, v. t. in. 6. He closes it, he shuts it,

he shuts it up, he corks it

Kipuhumowao v. t. an. He shuts it for him,

he shuts it against him

Kiputamakoonao, v. pass. 3. He is suffocated

with snow

Kipiitamoo, v. pass. 4. He is suffocated

Kiputatum, v. i. 6. He is out of breath

Ki putoonawao, v. t. an. He silences him,

he stops his mouth

Kipuwakun, n. an. A prisoner

Kipuwao, v. t. an. He shuts him, he shuts him

up, he confines him, he imprisons him

KipwJkutoosoo, v. i. 4. He starves (through

hunger)

Kipwapinao, v. t. an. He blinds him

Kipwow, v. pass. It is stopped, it is shut

Kipwupitum, r. t. in. G. He ties it up (as a

bag), he ties it over (as something over a

keg)
Kisachimao, v. I. an. He stays him, he detains

him

Kisagumit«o, v. imp. It is hot (speaking of a

liquid)

Kisapiskisoo, v. imp. 4. He is hot (speaking

of metal)

Kisapiskisowan, n. in A stove

Kisapiskitao, v. imp. It is hot (speaking of

metal)

Kisaspin, c&nj. If. The more general word is

Kespin

Kisaspina, adv. Since, inasmuch

Kisastao, v. imp. It is hot (as in the sunshine)

Kisatao, t>. t. an. He is devoted to him

Kisatinao, v. t. an. He detains him

Kisaatisewin, n. in. See Kisayatisewin

Kisacheman, n. in. A ship, a vessel

Kis&iskviao, n. an. An old woman

Kisakichiwitao, n. an. A buck deer under four

years old

Kisamisk, n. an. An old beaver

Kisamunito, n. an. God

Kisamunitoowe, adj. prefix. Godly

Kisamunitoowew, v. i. 1. He is God

Kisamunitoowewin, n. in. The godhead,

divinity

Kisanapao, n. an. An old man

Kisanao, n. an. An old or full-grown partridge

Kisao, v. *. '6, She fights to protect her young

Kisapesim, n. in. February. See Month

Kisapinow, n. an. A buck deer under six

years old

Kisapowatukinumoowepesim, n . in. January.

See Month

Kisasepe, n. in. A large river. Tins is the

Indian name of Big River, or Fort George,

on the East Main coast, but the dialect of

the district turns it to Kishdshtpe

Kisasinne, n. in. A bullet, a ball (shot)

Kisaskwao, n. an. An old woman

Kisastim, n. an. An old hitch, an old mare

Kisawatisew, v. i. 1. He is kind, he is good-

natured, he is gracious, he is merciful

Kisawatisewin, n. in. Kindness, mercy, grace,

bounty

Kisawatootakao, v. i. 3. He is charitable,

he is bountiful, he gives alms

Kisawatootakawin, n. in. Kindness, charity,

beneficence

Kisawatootowao. v. t. an. He is kind to htm,

he has mercy on him

Kisayatisew, v. i. 1. He is of good age, he

is aged

Kisayatisewin, n. in. Old age

Kisayinew, n. an. An old man or person

Kisayinewew, v. i. 1. He is an old man, he

is old

Kisayinewin, n. in. Old age _ ^
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Kisayinewinakoosew, v. i. 1. He looks like

an old man

Kisayinewustim ) n. an. An old dog, an old

Kisayinewutim j horse

Kiseapowao, v. imp. It washes out

Kiseasew, v i. 1. He sails fast

Kiseastun, v. imp. It sails fast

Kisegupitao, v. t. an. He ties him to it

Kisegupitum, v. t. in. 6. He ties it to it

Kisehikao, v. i. 3. He is sweeping

Kisehikun, n. in. A besom, a broom

Kisehikunikakao, v. i. 3. He makes a besom

of it

Kisehikunikao, v. i. 3. He makes a besom or

broom

Kisehikunikowao, v. t. an. He makes a besom

for him

Kisehikunis, n. in. A small besom or broom

Kisekwusew, v. i. 1. He is sleepy

Kisemao. v. t. an. He affronts him, he insults

him, he vexes him

Kisemewao, v. i 3. He gives insults

Kisemewawin, n. in. An affront, an insult

Kisenao, v. t. an. He cleans him

Kisenum, v. t. in. 6. He cleans it

Kisepakew, v. i. 5. He washes

Kisepakichichanao, v. t. an. He washes his

bands (i. e. another's)

Kisepakichichao, v. i. 3. He washes his hands

Kisepakinao, v. t an. He washes him

Kisepakinikao, v. i. 3. She is washing

Kisepakinikawin, n. in. A washing, an ablu

tion

Kisepakinikun, n. an. Soap

Kisepakinikunemukuk, n. in. A washing-tub,

a tub

Kisepakinikunikakao, v. i. 3. She makes soap

of it

Kisepakinikunikao, v. i. 3. She is making

Kisepakinikunikowao, v. t. an. She is making

soap for him

Kisepakinikunis, n. in. A small piece of soap

Kisepakinisoo, v. refi. 4. He washes himself

Kisepakinum, v. t. in. 6. He washes it

Kisepakisitanao, v. t. an. He washes his feet

(i. e. another person's)

Kisepakisitanisoo, v. refi. 4. He washes his

feet (i. e. his own)

Kisepakunikun, n, in. See Kisepakinikun

Kisepayetum, v. i. 6. He feels disappointed

Kisepetin, v. imp. It ends (as a lesson in

reading)

Kisepipuyew, v. imp. It ends, it terminates,

it concludes

Kisepow, v. imp. It ends, it terminates

Kisepuskumikow, v, imp. It ends (as a piece

of land)

Kisepuyew, v imp. It ends, it terminates

Kisepuyew, v. imp. It goes fast, it moves quickly

Kisestakawin, n. in. Indignation

Kisestatoowin, n. in. Ill-feeling, indignation

Kisestatoowuk, v. recip. They are angry with

each other

Kisestowao, v. t. an. He is angry with him

Kisewahao, v. t an. He angers him, he en

rages him, he irritates him

Kisewak, prep. At, by, near, close, at hand

Kisewakasoo, v. i. 4. He pretends to be angry

Kisewapumao, v. t. an. He looks angrily at

him

Kisewaputum, v. t. in. 6. He looks angrily at

it

Kisewasestowao, v. t. an. He is angry with

him

Kisewasestumowao, v. t. an. He avenges him

Kisewasew, v. i. 1. He is angry, he is cross,.

he is offended

Kisewasewin, n. in. Anger, passion, wrath

Kisewatwow, v. i. 2. He canses anger
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Kisewaayumew, v. i. 1. He speaks loud,

he speaks angrily

Kisewao, v, i. 3. He speaks aloud

Kisewao, v. imp. It is loud

Kisewayetoowin, n. in. Angry feeling

K sewayetum, v. i. 6. He is angry (mentally),

he is indignant; he is earnest

Kisewayetumoowin, n. in. Mental anger, in

dignation

Kisewayimao, v t an. He is angry with him ;

he is hot in pursuing him. (The latter

sense is unusual)

Kisewekunowapumao, v. t. an. He looks at

him with anger

Kisewetootum, v. t. in. 6. He does it angrily

or rashly

Kisewuskutao, v. i. 3. He has pain in his

bowels, he has the colic, he has the belly-ache

Kisewuskutaskakoo, v. pass. 4. It gives him

the colic, it gives him a pain in his

bowels

Kisewuskutawin, n. in. The colic, a pain in

the bowels

Kisiskah. 1 adv. Quickly. See 1cdsiskow. Ki-

Kisiskach,} siskah ayumew, he speaks

fast or angrily

Kisiskamoo, v. i. 4. He speaks fast

Kisiskanikumoo, v. i. 4. He sings fast

Kisiskapatow, v. i. 2. He runs fast, he gallops,

he trots

Kisiskapusikoo, v. i. 4. He rises up quickly

Kisiskapuyin, v. imp. It goes quickly

Kisisoo, v. i. 4. He is hot, he is feverish

Kisisoowaspinawin, n. in. A fever

Kisisooweitaspinao, v. i. 3. He has a fever

Kisisooweitaspinawin, n. in. A fever

Kisisoowin, n. in. A fever, bodily heat

Kisisowapawew, v. i. 1. He is a clever per

son

Kisisowayimao, v. t. an. He honours him

Kisisowayimisoo, v. i 4. He is proud, he is

conceited

Kisisowayimoo, v. refl. 4. He thinks himself

clever, he is conceited

Kisisowisew, v. i. 1. He is clever, he is dili

gent, he is industrious

Kisisowisewe, adv. prefix. Diligently, cleverly

Kisisowisewin, n. in. Diligence, industry,

cleverness

Kisisum, v. t. in. 6. He heats it

Kisiswao, v. t. an He heats him

Kisitao, v. imp. It is hot

Kisitow'ukasoo, v. i. 4. His ears burn

Kiskanuk, n an. A hitch

Kiskayechasew, \ v. i. 1. He knows it a

Kiskayechusew, ) little

Kiskayetakoohao, v. t. on. He makes him

known, he approves him

Kiskayetakoohisoo, v. refl. 4. He makes him

self known

Kiskay£takookawin, n. in. A revelation, a

thin*? made known

Kiskayetakoosew, v. i. 1. He is known

Kiskayetakootow, v. t. in. 2. He makes it

known, he reveals it, he manifests it

Kiskayetakwun, v. imp. It is known

Kiskayetum, v. t. in. 6. He knows it, he

comprehends it, he perceives it

Kiskayetumawin, n. in. See Kiskayetumoourin'

which is the more usual form

Kiskayetumoohao, v. t. an. He makes it-

known to him, he reveals it to him

Kiskayetumoowin, n in. Knowledge, learn

ing, acquaintance

Kiskayetumowao, v. i. an. He informs him

Kiskayimao, v. t. an He knows him

Kiskayimisoowin, n, in Self-knowledge

Kiskewahikao, v. i. 3. He prophecies

Kiskewahikawin, n in. A prophecy

Kiskewahoon, n. in. A flag, a signal
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Kiskewahoonatik, n. an A flag-staff'

Kiskewahoonikakao, v. i. 3. He makes a flag

of it

Kiskewahoonikao v. i. 3. He makes a flag

Kiskewahoonis, n. i i. A small flag

Kiskimao, v. t. an. He comes to an under

standing with him, he is under an engage

ment to him

Kisktmoo, v. i. 4. He makes an engagement

Kiskimun, n. in. A file, a rasp

Kiskimunis, n. in. A small file

Kiskinoohumakao, v. i. 3. He teaches, he in

structs, he preaches

Kiakinoohumakasew, v. i. 1. He teaches, he

is a teacher. As n. an., a teacher

Kiskinoohumakawikimaskwao, n. an. A school

mistress

Kiskinoohumakawikimow, n, an. A teacher,

a schoolmaster

Kiskinoohumakawikumik, n. in. A school, a

schoolroom

Kiskinoohumakawikumikookao, v. i. 3. He

builds a school

Kiskinoohumakawin, n. in. Instruction, a les

son, doctrine

Kiskinoohumakoosewin, n. in. A lesson

Kiskinoohumakoowisew, v. i. 1. He is in

structed

Kiskinoohumasoo, v. i. 4, He learns

Kiskinoohumowakun, n. an. A disciple

Kiskinoohumowao, v. t. an. He instructs him,

he teaches him ; he shows him

Kiskinootuhao. v t. an. He guides him, he

leads him, he directs him

Kiskinootuhewao, v. i, 3. He guides, he leads

Kiskinuwachehao. v. t. an. He marks him

Kiskinuwachehoowin, n. in. A mark, a sign

Kiskinuwachenakwun, v. imp. It is for a sign,

it gives a sign

Kiskinuwachetakun, n. in. A mark, a beacon

Kiskinuwachetoowao, v. t. an. lie makes a

sign for him

Kiskinuwachetow, v. t. in. 2. He marks it

Kiskinuwachetumowao, v. t. an. He sets him

an example, he shows him how to do it

Kiskinuwachichastowao, v. t an. He beckons

to him with the hand

Kiskinuwachichechayew, v. .1- He beckons

Kiskinuwachichikao, v. i. 3. He marks, he

makes signs

Kiskinuwachichikun, n in. Y mark, a sign,

a token, a figure; an amulet

Kiskinuwapateyao, v. t. an. He sets him an

example (by conduct)

Kiskinuwapateyewawin, n. in. An ensample,

a copy, an example

Kiskinuwapumao, v. t. an. He takes him for

an exnmple, he imitates him

Kiskinuwaputum, v. t, in. 6. He puts it for a

pattern, he has it for an example

Kiskinuwatayetakoohao, v. t. an. He com

pares him, he likens him, he resembles him

(to some one)

Kiskinuwatayetakootow, v. t in. '2. He com

pares it, he likens it

Kiskinuwatayimao, v. t. an He takes notice

of something on him (by which he may be

recognized)

Kiskinuwatussinnhikun, n. in. A copy (in

writing)

Kiskinuwatussinuhum, v. t. in. 6. He sets a

copy (in writing)

Kiskisetootowao, v. t. an. He remembers

him

Kiskisetootum, v. t. in, 6. He remembers it

Kikisew, v. i 1. He remembers, he calls to

mind, be recollects

Kiskisewin, n, in Remembrance

Kiskisimao, v. t. an. He reminds him

Kiskisis, n. an. A mare
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Kiskisoopuyew, v. i. 1. He recollects, it

flashes across his mind

Kiskisowumoo, v. i. 4. He boasts

Kiskootumakao, v. i. 3. He instructs, he teaches

Kiskootumakasew, v. i. 1. He teaches. Or as

n. an. A teacher

Kiskootumakawin, n. in. Teaching, instruc

tion

Kiskootumowao, v. t. an. He teaches him, he

instructs him Note.—This word and its

derivatives are of local usage; the more

general expression being kiskinoohumowdo

Kiskuhikun, n. in. A mark, a sign, a token

Kisowayimisoo, v. i. 4. See Kisisowayimi-

soo

Kispawatao, t>. t. an. He defends him, be takes

his part

Kispawatum, v. t. in. 6. He defends it

Kispawao, v. i. 3. He defends

Kispawawin, n. in. Defence

Kispukagumetow, v. t. in. 2. He thickens it

(as soup)

Kispukagumew, v. imp. It is thick (speaking

of a liquid )

Kispukagumisin, v. imp. It is rather thick

(speaking of a liquid)

Kispukapiskoosew, e. i. 1. He is thick (speak

ing of metal)

Kispukapiskwun, v. imp. It is thick (speaking

of metal)

Kispukasin, v. imp. It is rather thick

Kispukaskoosew, i>. £. 1. He is thick (speaking

of wood)

Kispukaskwun, v. imp. It is thick (speaking

of wood)

Kispukakin, n. in. Thick cloth (or other fabric)

Kispukakun, v. imp. It is thick (speaking of

cioth, calico, fitc )
Kispukikwusew, v. i. 1. He is heavy (lit.

"thick") with sleep

Kispukisew, v. i. 1. He is thick

Kispukitow'ukao, t> i. 3. He has thick ears

Kispukow, v. imp. It is thick

Kispukusakai, n.m. A duffel or blanket capot

Kispukusao, i>. i. 3, He has a thick skin

Kispukuskitao, v. imp. It stands thick toge

ther (e.g. a crop of barley)

Kispukutin, v. imp. It is frozen thick

Kissik, adv. For a short time

Kissin, v. imp. It is cold weather. The more

general word is kissinoui

Kissinasin, v. imp. It is rather cold weather,

it is cool

Eissinow, v. imp. It is cold weather

Kissinowao, v. imp. It blows cold

Kissisin, v. t. 7. He runs it into him (as a

nail, pin, &c.), he pierces himself with it

Kistachiwun, v. imp. It is a principal cur

rent, a river having tributary streams

running into it, the place where the current

is strongest

Kistakao, v. i. 3. He shuts up a beaver (to

prevent its escape)

Kistakun, n. in. A stake

Kistakunatik, n. in. A picket

Kistakunuskoose, >t. in. A reed

Kistakunuskooseskow, v. imp. Reeds abound

Kistapisk, n. an. A rock

Kistapuchehao, r. t. an. He makes great use

of him ; he bestows a favour upon him -

Kistapuchehewao, v. i. 3. He is serviceable,

he is profitable ; be bestowi* favours

Kistapuchehewawin, n. in. A benefit

Kistapuchetow, v. /. in. 1. He makes great

use of it, he uses it very much

Kistaputisew, v.i. 1. He is very useful, he is

serviceable

Kistapntisewin, n. in. A benefit, usefulness

Kistaputun, v. imp. It is very useful, it is

serviceable
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Kistaskwayow, v. imp. It is the mainland

Kistatiiyetakoosew, v. i. \. He is famous, he is

illustrious

Kistatayetakwun, v. imp. It is famous, it is

illustrious

Kistatisew, v. i 1. He is glorious, he is great

Kistatisewin, n. in. Glory, greatness

Kistatun, v. imp. It is glorious, it is great

Kistamas, rt.an. A small quantity of tobacco

Kistiimow, n. an- Tobacco

Kistayechikawin, n. in. Glory

Kistayetakoohao, v. t. an. He makes him

worthy ofadmiration, he exalts him, he glo

rifies him

Kistayetakookwao, v. i. 3. He has a noble

countenance, he has a remarkable or digni

fied face

Kistayetakoosew, v. i. 1. He is excellent, he is

estimable, he is great, he is honourable, he

is glorious

Kistayetakoosewin, n. in. Dignity, glory,

greatness, honour

Kistayetakootow, v. t. in. 2. He makes it

worthy of admiration, he glorifies it

Kistayetakvmn, v. imp. It is accounted highly,

it is glorious, it is excellent

Kistayetum, v. t. in. 6. He esteems it, he glori

fies it, he respects it

Xistayetumoowin, n. in. Esteem, admiration,

respect, reTerence

Kistayimao, v. t. an. He esteems him, he

thinks highly of him, he honours him, he

respects him, he glorifies him

Kistayimikoowisew, v. i. 1. He is acceptable,

he is estimable

Kutayhnisoo, t>. refl. 4. He exalts himself, he

is high minded

KistaVyimoo, v. i. 4. He is conceited, he is proud

Kistayimoowin, n. in. Pride, self-esteem

Kistikachikun, n. in. A plant, a seed

Kstikan, n. in. A garden a field, a farm

Kistikanis, n. in. A small garden or field. In

the pi. it is used for seeds

Kietikatum, v. t. in. 6. He plants it, he sows

it, he tills it

Kistikao, v. i. 3. He is gardening, he is plant

ing, he is sowing

Kistikij,weyinew, n. an. A gardener, a farmer,

a husbandman

Kistikaweyinewew, v. i. 1. He is a gardener,

he is a farmer

Kistikwanapasoon, n. in. An umbrella

Kistinach, adv. Probably, most likely, perhaps

Kistisew, v. i. 1 . He is great, he is important

Kistookun, n. in A door. This word is ge

nerally, but not invariably, applied to the

door of a tent

Kistookunikao, v. i. 3. He makes a door

Kistookunis, n. in. A small door

Kistootao, v. i. 3. He goes with his family

(i.e. he takes them along with him)

Kistukamik, n. in. The mainland. It is some

times used for at or on the mainland

Kistuketum, v. t. in. 6. He exalts it, he glo

rifies it, he magnifies it

Kistukimao, v. t. an. He exalts him, he glo

rifies him, he magnifies him

Kistukimisoo, v. refi. He exalts himself, he is

conceited .

Kistukimisoowin, n. in. Self-conceit

Kistun, v. imp. It is great, it is important

Kistupewin, n. in. A settlement, a village, a city

Kistupewinis, n. in. A small settlement, a

village

Kistuskumik, n. in. The mainland

Kiswatuhun, v. imp. It rains heavily

Kiswawakwamoo, v. i. 4. He snores

Kiswawao, v. i. 3. He speaks aloud, he speaks

out.

Kiswawastin, v, imp. It roars (as the wind)
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Kiswawawin, n. in. Clamour, uproar

Kitanao, v. t. an. He dips him, he pushes

him in

Kitanum, v. t. in. 6. He dips it, he pushes it in

Kitanusew, v. t.. 1. He dips it a little

Kitasew, v. i. 1. He departs sailing, he sails off

Kitastupew, v i. 5. He is clever, he is quick,

he is smart

Kitastupoowao, v. i. 3, He speaks fast

I^Sihik^--3- ^ writes fast

Kitchen, n. in. A kitchen. This word is in

common use amongst the located and civil

ized Indians

Kitemahao, v. t. an. He injures him, he harms

him, he impoverishes him

Kitemanewawin, n. in. Injury

Kitemakayechikao, v. i. 3. He compassionates,

he is compassionate, he is merciful, he is

pitiful

Kiiemakayechikawin, n. in. Compassion, kind

ness, mercy, pity

Kitemakavimao, v. t. an. He befriends him,

he compassionates him, he is kind to him,

he pities him, he has mercy on him

Kitemakayimewao, v. i. 3. He compassion

ates, he shows pity

Kitemakayimewawin, n. in. Compassion, com-

passionateness

Kitemakayimoo, v. i. 4. He is contrite, he is

penitent *

Kitemakayimoowin, n. in. Contrition, peni

tence

Kitemakehao, v. t. an. He impoverishes him,

he makes him poor

Kitemakeiskwao. n. an. A poor woman

Kitemakenapao, n. an. A poor man

Kitemakenapawew, v. i. 1. He is a poor man

Kitemakinakao, v. i. 3. He is compassionate

Kitemakinakawin, n. in. Compassion

Kitemakinowao, v. t. an. He compassionate

him, he pities him, he looks on him with pity

Kitemakisew, v. i. 1 He is poor, he is destitute,

he is pitiable, he is wretched ; he is dead.

Kah 1citemakisit owasis, the dead child

Kitemakisewin, n in. Misery, destitution,

poverty

Kitemakiskwao, n. an. A poor woman

Kitemakiskwawew. v. t. 1. She is a poor wo

man

Kitemakitowao, v. t. an. He hears him with

pity

Kitemakun, v. imp. It is poor, it is worthless

Kitimegapowew, v. t. 1. He stands idle

Kitimew, v. i. 1. He is idle, he is indolent, he

is lazy

Kitimewin, n. in. Idleness, indolence, laziness

Kitimewisew, v. i. 1. He is hahitually lazy, he

is indolent

Kitimisew, v. i. 1. He is rather idle

Kitimisk, n. an. An idler

Kitimiskew, v. i. 1. He is often lazy, he is

slothful

Kitimupew, v. i. 1. He sits lazy

Kitiskinao, v. t. an. He lets lam fall or slip

(accidentally)

Kitiskinum, v. t. in 6. He lets it fall or slip

(accidentally)

Kitoo, v. i. 4. He calls out, he speaks, he makes

a noise with the vocal organs. This word is

applied to sounds made by the brute crea

tion, and ib thus of very extensive use, an

swering to " be bleats, he lows, he neighs, he

bellows, she mews," &c. It ia either used

alone or as a compound word, mutwdkitoo.

but this latter is more general when the

sound is loud

Kitoochikao, v. i 3. He fiddles, he plays a

stringed instrument

Kitoochikasew, v. i. 1. He fiddles a little

i
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Kitoochikaskew, v i. 1. He is often fiddling

Kitoochikawin, n. in. Music

Kitoochikun, n. in. A fiddle, a harp, or any

stringed musical instrument

Kitoochikunatik, n. in. A fiddle-stick

Kitoochikunaape, n. in. A fiddle-string

Kituochikunikakao, v. i. 3. He makes a fid

dle of it

Kitoochikunikao, t>. t. 3. He makes a fiddle

Kituochikunis, n. in. A small fiddle

Kitoohao, t>. t. an. He calls him (as a wild

fowl), he imitates him in his cry

Kitoosewao, v. i. 3. He reproves, he ad

monishes, he chides

Kitoosewawin, n. in. Reproof, admonition

Kitootakun, ». in. A musical instrument

Kitootao, v. i. 3. He departs, he sets off.

(Local)

Kitootao, v. t. an. He reproves him, he ad

monishes him, he rebukes him, he scolds

him, he upbraids him

Kitootow, f. t. in. 2. He canses it to make a

noise, he sounds it, he plays it (as any stringed

instrument, or a wind instrument if not

played with the mouth). In this latter case

pootatum is employed, though not invaria

bly, for we sometimes hear kitootow pipik-

wun, he plays the flute

Kitootum, t>. /. i». 6. He rebukes it

Kitoowaapiskuhikun , n in. A sounding me

tal. This is a word coined to answer for

" a tinkling cymbal," but mutwaapiskuhikun,

would be preferable

Kitoowao, v i. 3 He beginB to speak

Kitoowayakawisip, n an. A species of wild

duck

Kitoowin, » in. A call, a cry, a noise

Kitow, i>. t. in. 2. He eats it up, he consumes

it, he devours it

Kitowakiiwisip, n. an. " The whistling duck "

(a species that makes a whistling noise with

its wings)

Kitta, partic., used with subj. and imper.

moods. See Kutta

Kituhumakao, v. i. 3. He rebukes, he for

hids

Kituhumowao, v. t. an. He rebukes him, he

forhids him

Kitum'ootow, v. t. in. 2. See Kikum'ootow

Kitumwao, v. t. an. He eats him up, he con

sumes him, he devours him, he fmishes him

Kitustumowao, v. t. an. He forhids him

Koochakoosewin, n. in. A ladder, stairs

Koochakoosewinikao, v. i. 3. He makes a

ladder

Koochehao, v. t. an. He tries him

Koochepuyehao, v. t. an. He swallows him

Koochepuyetow, v. t. in. 6. He swallows it

Koochetow, v. t. in. 2. He tries it

Koochetootum, v. t. in. 6. He tries to do it

Koochimao, v. t. an. He tries him

Koochimoo, v. i. 4. He asks

Koochispitao, v. t. an. He tastes him

Koochispitum, v. i. in. 6. He tastes it

Koochistum, v. t. in. 6. He tastes it

Kookew, v. i. 5. He dives

Kookoohum, v. i. 6. He dives

Kookookoohoo, n. an. An owl. This is a

phonetic name derived from the cry of the

hird

Kookoos, n. an. A hog. a pig

Kookoosis, n. an. A sucking pig

Kookoosoonakun, n. in. A pig's trough

Kookoosoopewai, n. in. A pig's bristle

Kookoosoopime, n. in. Lard

Kookoosoopimekao, v. i. 3. She makes lard

Kookoosoopwam, n. in. A ham

K6okoosweyas, n. in. Bacon, pork

K6okooswusufcai, n. in. A pig's skin

Koona, n. an. Snow
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Koonewew, v. i. 1. He is covered with snow,

he is snowy

Koonewun, v. imp. It is covered with snow

Koonikumik, n. in. An igloe, a snow-house

Koonikumikookao, v. i. 3. He makes an igloe

Kooniw'issikwow, v. imp. There is snow on

the ice

Koopan, n. an. A cooper. This is the Eng

lish word slightly modified, and from it

several others are derived, as given below;

they are, however, only local, as the deri

vatives of mvkuk, a keg or cask, are used in

other districts

Koopanasesew, v. i. 1. He is a common man

(i.e. there is nothing remarkable about him

or his employments)

Koopanikumik, n. in. A cooper's shop

Koopanikumikookao, v. i. ft. He build3 or

"puts up" a cooper's shop

Koopanitukwa, n. in. pi. Staves for casks

Koopanis, n. an. An apprentice cooper

Koopanuskoose, n. in. A rush

Koopatayimoo, v. i. 4. He is low-spirited,

he is sad, he is sorry

Koopatayimoowin, n in. Dejection, sad

ness, sorrow

Koosapachikao, v. i. 3. He conj urea

Koosapachikun, n. in. A conjuring tent

Koosapachikunikao, v. i. 3. He makes a con

juring tent

Koosapatum, t>. i. 6. He conjures (for pro

sperity or for ascertaining future events)

Koosapatumoowin, n. in. Conjuring

Koosapatumowao, v. i- an. He conjures for

him

Koosapatuskew, -y. i. 1. He conjures fre

quently

Koosapahookoo, v. pass 4. It makes him sink

Koosapahum, v. t. in. 6. He sinks it

Koosapao, v. i. 3. He sinks

I Kosapapuyew, v. i. 1. He sinks

Koosapawao, v. t. an. He sinks him

Koosawakoochin, v. i. 7. He hangs dangling,

he dangles

Koosawakootao, v. imp. It hangs dangling,

it dangles

Kooschayakatum, v. t. in. 6. He baits it

Kooschayew, n. in. A bait

Ivoosehikowao, v. t an. He lights him, he

struggles against him

Koosehikum, v. t. in. 6. He struggles against it

Koosikoomuchehoo, v i. 4. He feels heavy,

he is depressed, he is dejected

Koosikooskoochikun,) n in A weight (for

Koosikooskwachikun,) ground angling); a

pair of scales, a balance

Koosikootapanaskwao, v. i 3. He has a hea^y

sled

Koosikwapakun, v. imp. It is heavy (as a

rope)

Koosikwapiskoosew, v. i. \. He is heavy

(speaking of metal)

Koosikwapiskwun, v. imp. It is heavy (speak

ing of metal)

Koosikwaskoosew, v. i. \. He is heavy (speak

ing of wood)

Koosikwaskwun, v. imp. It is heavy (speak

ing of wood)

Koosikwakun, v. imp. It is heavy (speaking

of cloth, calico, &c.)

Koosikwayetakoosew, v. i He is fearful,

he is dreadful, he is awful

Koosikwayetakwun v. imp. It is dreadful,

it is solemn, it is awtul

Koosikwayetum, v /. in. 6. He reverences it,

he has sad thoughts of it

Koosikwayetum, v. i. 6. He is depressed in

mind, lie is desponding

Koosikwayetumoowin, n. in. Heaviness, de

pression
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Koosikwayimao, v. t. an. He has heavy or

sad thoughts about him, he is surprised at

him ; he reverences him

Koosikwayimewawin, n. in. Reverence

Koosikwayimikoowin, n. in. Reverence

Koosikwuchisew, v. i. 1. He is rather heavy

Koosikwun, n. in. A pound weight, a pound

in weight. It does not take a plural form

Naoo koosikwun, four pounds

Koosikwun, v. imp. It is heavy

Koosikwusew, v. i. 1. He is rather heavy

Koosikwusin, v. imp. It is rather heavy

Koosikwutew, v. i 1. He is heavy

Koosipayow, v. imp. It is dew, ihere is dew

Koosisanewew, v. i. 1. He is a son. This

word is not used alone, but only with some

refix, as meyoo-koosisanewew, ookimowe-

oosisanewew, &c.

Kooskayewun, v. imp. The season changes

Kooskao, v i. 3. He sets hooks (for trout. Sec.)

Kooskoohao, v. t, an. He frightens him,

he startles him, he alarms him

Kooskoonao, v. t. an. He awakes him, he

arouses him, he wakes him

Kooskoopuyew, v, i. 1. He awakes, he

startles

Kooskoosch, n. in. A snow-shoe bar

Kooskoosehao, v. t. an. He startles him

Kooskoosew, v. i. 1 . He awakes, he wakens

Kooskooskao, v i. 3 He sets hooks

Kooskooskoohum, v. t. in. 6. He shakes it,

he jogs it

Kooskooskoopitao, v. t. an. He shakes him

Kooskooskoopitum, i>. t. in. 6. He shakes it

Kooskoo-ikoopuyehao, v. t. an. He rocks

him

Kooskooskoopuyetow, v. t. in. 2. He rocks it

Kooskooskootow, v. t. in. 'I. He shakes it

Kooskooskoowao, v. t. an. He shakes him,

he jogs him

Kooskooskow, v. i. 2. He awakes, he wakens

Kooskooskonaape, n in. A fishing line

Koosiioospuyew, v. imp It shakes

Kooskootakwun, v. imp. It is startling

Kooskunaape, n. in A fishing line

Kooskwawachegapowew, v. i. 1. He stands

quietly

Kooskwawatisew, v. i. 1. He is quiet

Kooskwawatun, v. imp It is quiet

Kooskwawatupew, v. i. 1 He sits still

Kooskwayimao, t> t. an He is surprised at him.

See Koosikwayimao

Koospamuchewao, v. i. 3. He ascends, he goes

up (a hill, bank, &c )

Koospamuchewatuhao, v. t. an. He takes him

up a hill

Koospatawew, v. i. 5. He goes up, he ascends,

he climbs up

Koospatawewin, n. in. A ladder

Koospetuhao, v. t. an. He takes him up

(from below)

Koospetutow, v. t. in. 2. He takes it up (from

below)

Koo^pew, v. i. 5. He goes inland; he goes

up (a ladder, a bank, &c.)

Koospinatun, v. imp. See Koospunatun

Koospipichew, v i. 5. He goes inland, he

removes inland

Koospuhum, v. i. 6. He goes inland (by

water)

Koospunatun, v- imp. It is dangerous, it is

unsafe

Koospunayetum, v. t. in. 6 He dreads it

Koospunayetumoowin, n. in. Dread

Koospunayimao, v. t. an. He dreads him,

he fears him

Koostachehao, v. t. an. He frightens him,

he alarms him, he terrifies him

Koostachenakoosew, v. i. \. He is frightful,

he is hideous

P
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Koostachenakwun, v. imp. It is frightful,

it is hideous

Koostachew, v.i. 1. He is afraid, he fears

Koostachewin, n. in. Fear, affright, terror

Koostakun, n. an. An enemy

Koostamewao- v. i. 3. He gives alarm

Koostamikoonakoosew, v. i. J . He is fearful,

he is terrible

Koostamikoonakwun, v. imp. It is fearful,

it is terrible

Koostamikoosew, v. t. 3. He is frightful,

he is fierce

Koo&tamikwnn, v. imp. It is frightful

Koostasinakoosew, v.i. \. He is frightful, he

is hideous

Koosta^inakwun, v. imp. It is frightful, it is

hideous

Koostatiiyetakoosew, v. i. 1. He is fright

ful, he is horrible, he is awful, he is

dreadful

Koostatayetakwun, v. imp. It is frightful,

it is horrible, it is awful, it is dreadful

Koostatikoosew, v. £. 1. He is fearful, he is

frightful, he is terrible

Koostatikwun, v. imp. It is fearful, it is

frightful, it is terrible

Koost&o, v. t. an. He fears him

Koostikoosew, v. t. 1. He is fearful, he is

frightful, he is terrible

Koostikwun, v imp. It is fearful, it is frightful,

it is terrible

Koostum, v. t. in. 6. He fears it

Koostumoowin, n. in. Fear, awe

Kootahoopuyew, v. i. 1. He sinks (as in

walking on soft clay)

Kootaskoonao, t>. t. an. He pulls him down

(as a tree)

Kootaskoonum, v. t. in. 6. He pulls it down

Kootawew, v. i. 5. He is eclipsed. This

word is only used with perim.

Kootawinao, v. t. an. He dips him in, he pushes

him in

Kootawinum, v. t. in. 6, He dips it in, he

pushes it in

Kootawipuyew, v. i. 1. He sinks in (only a

short distance)

Kootawiskipuyew, v. i. \. Ke sinks into the

mud or mire

Kootawunusk, n. in. A rush

Kootayimao, v. t. an. He tries him, he tests

him, he examines him ; he tempts him

Kootayimikoowin, n. in. A trial, a temptation

Kootayitoowin, n. in. A trial, a test, a tempta

tion

Kootikookoonasin, v. i. 7. He sprains him

self, he gets a dislocation

Kootikoonao, v. t. an. He disjoints him, he

dislocates him

Kootikoonum, v. t. in. 6. He disjoints it, he

dislocates it

Kootikoosin, t>. i. 7. He sprains himself, he

dislocates a joint

Kootikoosowatao, v. t. an. He disjoints him

Kootikwunew, v. i. 1. He stops.out a night

Kootinao, v t. an. He feels him

Kootinum, v. t. in. 6. He feels it

Kootiskowao, v. /. an. He tries him on

Kootiskum, v. t. in. 6. He tries it on

Kootowakunis, n. in. A lucifer, a match

Kootowan, n. in. A grave

Kootowan-apisk, n. in. A chimney

Kootowao, v. t. 3. He makes a fire

Kootowutisoo, v. i. 4. He makes a fire for

himself

Kootuaskwatum, v. t. in. 6. He tries at a

mark (i.e. he shoots at it)

Kootuaskwao, v. t. 3. He shoots at a mark,

he shoots to try his gun

Kootuaskwawin, n in. A mark for shooting

I at, a target, the act of shooting at a mark
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Kootuch, adj. Another, other. This is the

inan. form of kootuk, but it is used only in

a few districts

Kootuhum, v. t. in. 6. He shoots at it (as a

mark)

Kootuk, adj. Another, other, else. This- is

considered as an anim. word in those places

where the form kooiurh is in use, but else

where it is of both " genders "

Kootum, v. t. in. 6. He swallows it This

word and others of a similar meaning are

by some persons aspirated on the first

syllable, thus, Kootum, Kooydo, &c.

Kootumao, v. t. an. He swallows him. This

word is mostly used in speaking of fishes

Kootumootow, v. t. in. 1. He tries to fit it in

Kootupinao, v. t. an. He upsets him

Kootupinum.v tin 6. He upsets it.he capsizes it

Kootupipuyew, v. imp. It capsizes

Kootupiskowao, v. t. an. He upsets him (by

accident, or by the foot)

Kootupiskum, v. t. in. 6. He upsets it (by

accident, or by the foot)

Kooyao, v. t. an. He swallows him

Kooyow, v. i. 2. He catches fish by setting hooks

Kowakutahoo, v. i. 4. He fasts

Kowakutahoowin, n. in. A fast

Kowakutao, v. i. 3. He famishes, he starves

Kowakutawin, n. in. A famine

Kowakutoohisoo, v. i. 4. He abstains from

food, he fasts

Kowakutoohisoowin, n. in. Abstinence, a fast

Kowakutoosoo, v. i. 4. He starves

Kowakutoosoowin, n in. Dearth, famine

Kowakutuwawin, n. in. Hunger

Kowayimoo, n. i. 4. He is sorry

Kowikuhum, t> t. in. 6. He cuts it down

Kowikuwao, v t. an. He cuts him down, he

fells him, Eng. it

Kowimoonatikatum, v. t. in. 6. He digs it down

Kowimoonatikao, v. •'. 3. He is digging

(things) down

Kowinao, v. t. an. He breaks bim down,

he throws him down

Kowinum, v. t. in. 6. He breaks it down, he

throws it down

Kowipitao, v. t. an. He pulls him down

Kowipitum, v. t. in. 6. He pulls it down

Kowipuyew, v. imp. It falls prostrate

Kowismoo, v. i. 4. He goes to bed

Kowisimoohao, v. t. an. He puts him to bed.

This word is not used in speaking of

accouchement

Kowisimooriikao, v. i. 3. He makes a bed

Kowiskowao, v. t. an. He prostrates him,

he pushes him down

Kowiskum, v. t. in. 6. He pushes it down (as

by leaning against it)

Kowitukow, v. imp. It is an entangled wood

(from the quantity of fallen trees)

Kowiwapinao, v. t. an. He overturns him

Kowiwapinum, t>. t. in. 6. He overturns it

Kowookowao, t>. t. an. He fells him. This

is a different pronunciation of Kowikuwao

Kowoowao, v. t. an. See Kowvwao

Kowuaskwao, v. i. 3. He is felling timber

Kowuchew, v. i. 5. He is frozen to death

Kowuhikao. v. i. 3. He is felling timber

Kowuhum, v.t.in 6. He cuts it down, he hews it

Kowuwao, v. t. an. He cuts bim down, be

hews him, (i. e. a tree)

Kuchastipew, v. i. 5. See KitastupSw

Kuchastupoowao) « . , gee Kita,tupoawSt

Kucliastupwao )

Kuchistinao, v. t. an. He drops him

Kuchistinum, v. t. in. 6. He drops it

Kuh ! interj. Ha ! indeed ! oh, that's it, is it !

Kukachichihao, v. t. an He provokes him

Kukanoogatao, v. i. 3. He has long legs

Kukanoobumao, v. i. 3. He takes long steps
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Kukanoohomasew, v. i. 1. He takes rather

long steps

Kukanoomiio, v. t. an. He exhorts him, he

advises him

Kukanoomeyestoowakunew, v. i. 1. He has a

long beard

Kukanoosew, v. i. 1. He is long

Kukanwanuskwao, t>. i. 3. He has long hair

Kukanwow. v. imp. It is long

Kukaseapew, v. i. 1. He wipes his eyes

Kukaseapowao, v. t. an. He wipes his eyes

(£. e. another person's)

Kukayowisew, v, i. 5. He is expert, he is

industrious

Kukachimao, v. i. 3 He takes offhis snow shoes

Kukakinikao, v. i. 3. He is choosing out the

best

Kukapatis, n. an. A fool

Kukapatisekowao, v. t. an. He is stupid with

him, (e. g. in hanling with an ox)

Kukapatisekum, v. t. in. 6. He is stupid about it

Kukapatisew, v. i 1. He is stupid, lie is dull,

he is silly, he is foolish

Kukapatisewe, adv. prefix. Foolishly

Kukapatisewin, n, in. Foolishness, folly,

stupidity

Kukapit, n. an A deaf person

Kukapitao, v. i. 3. He is deaf

Kukapltawin, n. in. Deafness

Kukapwapinao, v. t. an. He blindfolds him (by

placing the hands before his eyes

Kukaskimao, v. t. an. He advises him, he coun

sels him, he exhorts him, he cantions him, he

commands him, he preaches to them

Kuskaskimewao, v. i. 3. He advises, he ex

horts, he commands, he preaches

Kukaskimewiiwin, n. in. Advice, counsel,

cantion, exhortation, a precept, a sermon

Kukaskimoowao, v. i. 3. See Kukaskimewao,

which is the more usual pronunciation

Kukaskimowueoo, v. i. 4. He instructs or

counsels children

Kukaskimowusoowin, n. in. The instruction

or counselling of children. This word has

been used for doctrine, but such a rendering

is not a happy one

Kukaskwawin, n. in. Advice, counsel, law

Kukatasew, v. i. 5. He is discreet

Kukatasewin, n. in. Discretion

Kuk'atawayetum, v. t. 6. He is wise. Num-

muweya kuk'dtawdiIe-tum, he has no sense

Kuk'atawayetumoowin, n. in Wisdom

Kukecheskapitao, v. i. 3. He gnashes

Kukecheskapttastowao, v. t. an. He gnashes

upon him i

Kukechimoo, v. i. 4. He boasts, he brags, he

is vainglorious, he chatters

Kukechimooskew, v. i 1. He is boastful

Kukechimootootowao, v. t. an. He boasts

against him

Kukechimootootum, v. t. in. 6. He boasts

against it

Kukechimoowin, n. in. A boast, boasting,

vainglory

Kukekayow, v. imp. It has a corner, it is

cornered

Kukemootwao, v. i. 3. He whispers

Kukemootwawin, n. in A whisper, whispering

Kuketasew, v i. l. ) See, Kusleldsew, &c. for

Kuketayow, v. imp.) these words and their

derivatives, which in some localities drop

the letter s from the first S} liable

Kukinaskewachimoowin, n. in. False-witness

Kukinaskiskew, v. i. 1. He often lies, he is a

liar

Kukinaskiskewin, n. in. Lying

Kukinuhoowawin, n in. Agreement, con

cord, a covenant

Kukinwusakaiao, v. i. 3. He walks in long

clothes
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Kukoospinayetum, v. t. in. 6. For this and

similar words see Kukoospunayetum, &c.

Kukoospunayetakoosew, e. t. i. He ia fearful,

he is reverential, he is venerable

Kukoospunayetakoosewin, n. in. Veperable-

ness

Kukoospunayetakwun, v. imp. It is fearful,

it is dreadful, it is dangerous

Kukoospunayetum, v. t. in. G. He fears it, he

reverences it

Kukoospunayeiumoowin.n. in. Fear, reverence

Kukoospunayetumowao, v. t. an. He fears for

his safety or welfare (t. e. the safety of

another person)

Kukoospunayimao, v. t. an. He fears him, he

reverences him

Kukoospunestowao, v. t. an. He fears him

Kukuyanisew, v.i. 1 . He is deceitful, he is subtle

Kukuyanisewe, adv. pref. Deceitfully

Kukuyanisewin, n. in. Craftiness, subtilty,

hypocrisy

Kukuyanisisew, v. i. I. He is rather deceitful

Kukuyasehao, v. t an. He deceives him,

he cheats him

Kukuyasehewao, v. i. 3. He deceives, he cheats

Kukuyasehewawe, adv. pref Deceitfully

Kukuyasehewaskew, v. i. i. He often deceives

Kukuyasehewawin, n. in. A deceit, a cheat,

a wile

Kukuyasew, v.iA. He is crafty, he is deceitful

Kukuyasimao, v. t an. He cheats him, (by

speech) he beguiles him

Kukuyasimewao, v. i. 3. He deceives (by

speech)

Kukuyawisew, v. i. 1. He is artful, he is deceit

ful, he is sly, he is treacherous, he is dishonest

Kukuyawisewin, n. in. Dishonesty, frand,

treachery

Kukwatukakutoosoo, v. i. 4. He perishes whh

hunger

Kukwatukayimoo, v. i. 4. He is miserable,

he moans, he agonizes

Kukwatukayimoowin, n. in. Misery, distress,

agony, affliction

Kukwatukehao, v. t. an. He afflicts him, he

distresses him, he torments him, he vexes

him, he persecutes him

Kukwatukehewao, v. i. 3. He torments, he

persecutes

Kukwatuketow, v. i. 2. He is distressed

Kukwatuketawin, n. in. Distress

Kukwatukisew, v. i. 1. He suffers, he is dis

tressed, he is tormented

Kukwatukisewin, n. in. Affliction, distress,

misery, suffering, torment, persecution

Kukwatukutwamoo, v.i.4. He wails.he laments

Kukwatukutwamoowin, n. in. Mourning,

lamentation

Kukwatukwawamoo, v. i. 4. He laments,

he wails

Kukwachehao, v t. an. He tempts him, he

tries him, he examines him (by trial)

Kukwacheiiewawin, n. in. Temptation, trial

Kukwachehikoowin, n. in. Trial

Kukwachekamoo, v. i. 4. He asks, he inquires,

he questions

Kukwachekamoowin, n. in, An inquiry, a

question, a questioning

Kukwachekusketow, v. i. 2. or v. t. in. 2. He

assays or assays it, he attempts, he tries

Kukwachepuskinakao, v. i. 3. He strives

Kukwachesehao ) v. t. an. He deceives, he

Kukwachesimao) tries to deceive For these

and similar words see Chesehdo, &c., without

the prefix Kukwa

Kukwachetootum, v. t. in. tS. He endeavours

to do it. Or as v. i. 6. He endeavours, he

tries

Kukwachetoowe-mussinuhikun, n. in. A

questioning-book, a catechism
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Kukwachetow, v. t. in. 2. He tries it, he tries

to do it

Kukwachimao, v. t. an. He asks him, he ques

tions him, he demands of him

Kukwachimewao, v. i. 3. He asks

Kukwachimewawin, n. in. A question

Kukwachimoo, v. i. 4. He asks

Kukwachiskusewao, v. i. 3. He races

Kukwachiskusewawin, n. in. A race

Kukwachiskutitoowin, n. in. A race

Kukwaitootao, v. i. 3. He tries to go

Kukwapuskinakawin, n. in. A contest, a conflict

Kukwasakootayimao, v. t. an. He tries him

Kukwastachehao, v. t. an. He terrifies him.

The more usual word is Koostachehdo

Kukwatootum, v. t. in. 6. He attempts to do it,

he tries to do it

Kukwatoowin, n. in. A petition

Kukwatuaskwao, v. i. 3. He shoots at a mark,

he shoots to try his gun

Kumamuk, n. an. A butterfly

Kumamukooskow, v. imp. Butterflies are

numerous

Kun&ch, adv. Cleanly, tidily

Kunacheachak, n. an. The Holy Ghost

Kunachehao, v. t. an. He sanctities him,

he hallows him

Kunachehewao, v. i. 3. He sanctifies

Kunachehewawin, n. in. Sanctification

Kunachehikoowin, n. in. Sanctification

Kunachehoowin, n. in. Holiness

Kunachekumik, n. in. A sanctuary

Kunachenakoosew, v. i. 1. He is clean, he is

neat, he is tidy

Kunachenakwun, v. imp. It is clean, it is neat,

it is tidy

Kunachetow, v. t. in. 2. He sanctifies it, he hal

lows it

Kunachewaskuhikun, n. in. A sanctuary

Ku p atisew, v. i. 1, He is holy, he is sacred

Kunatisewin, n. in. Holiness, sanctity, sancti-

11cation

Kunatun, v. imp. It is holy, it is sacred

Kunokiskisew, v. i, 1. He remembers

Kunokiskisewin, n. in. Remembrance

Kunokiskisimao, v. t. an. He reminds him

Kunoonowoosoo, v. i. 4. She takes care of

the child, she nurses, she brings up (children )

Kunoomao, v. t. an. He charges him, he gives

him a charge

Kunooskutawusoo, v. i. 4. She is pregnant,

she is with child

Kunowapachikao, v. i. 3. He watches

Kunowapew, v. i.l. He looks, he looks on, he

gazes, he beholds

Kunowapumao, v. t. an. He looks at him, he

beholds him

Kunowaputum, v. t. in. 6. He looks at it,

he beholds it

Kunowayemayuchikwasew, v. i. 1. or n. an.

A shepherd

Kunowayemayuchikwasewew, v. i. 1. He is a

shepherd

Kunowayemoostooswasew, v.i. 1. or n. an. A

cowherd

Kunowayetakoosew, v. i. 1. He is taken care of

Kunowayetakwun, v imp. It is taken care of

Kunowayetehao, v. t. an. He leaves him in

his care (i. e. in the care of another person)

Kunowayetum, v. t. in. 6. He takes care of

it, he keeps it, he observes it

Kunowayetumoohao, v. t. an. He gives it into

his charge, he entrusts it to him

Kunowayetumowao, v. t. an. He takes care of

it for him, he keeps it for him

Kunowayimao, v. t. an. He keeps him, he

takes care of him, he takes charge of him, he

preserves him, he tends him. This word is

the one commouly employed in speaking of

midwifery
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Kunowayimewiio, v. i. 3. He preserves, he

keeps, he provides

Kunoweapuchetawinasew, v. i. 1 or n. an, A

steward

Kuaowemayuchi'kwao, n. an. A shepherd

Kunowemayuchikwawew, v. i. 1. He is a

shepherd

Kunoweskootinao, v. t. an. He commits the

charge of him or it to him

Kunowetum.v.f in.Q. He keeps it, he observes it

Kunowiskwatamuwao, v. i. 3. or n. an, A

porter, a door-keeper

Kunowiskwatowasew, v. i. 1. or n. an. A

porter, a door-keeper

Kimowus, adv. For a little time

Kunuk, adv. For a little time

Kunuka, adv. At least

Kupahao, v. t. an. See Kupuhao

Kupasimoo, v. i. 4. He swims

K upasew, v. i. 1. He camps, he encamps (as

for a night)

Kupasewin, n. in. A temporary encampment,

a place for encamping

Kupawin, n. in. A landing place, a lannch, a

jetty

Kupiskowao, v. t. an. He goes to visit him

(at a distance) ; he passes him

Kupiskum, v. t. in. 6. He goes to visit it (at a

distance) ; he passes it

Kupow, v. i. 2. He goes ashore, he dis

embarks, he lands

Kuppa-kesik, n. indec. All day long. Some

times Kuppd-kesikow is used

Kuppa-pipoon, n. indec. The whole year, all

the year round

Knppa-tipisik, n. indec All night long.

Sometimes Kuppa-lipiskow is used

Kupuhao, v. t. a». He disembarks him, he

puts him on shore

Kuputakun, n. in. A portage

Kuputanasoo, v. i. 4. He is unloading, he is

putting things on shore

Kuputanao, v. t. an. He puts him on shore, he

disembarks him ; he takes him off the fire

Kaputanum, v. t. in. 6. He puts it on shore ;

he takes it off the fire

Kuputatuhao, v. t. an. He takes him on shore

Kuputatutow, v. t in. 2. He takes it on shore

Kuputawapinao, v. t. an. He throws him on

shore

Kuputawapinum, v.t.in. fi. He throws it on shore

Kuputawin, n. in. A landing, a lannch

Kuputow, v. t. in. 2. He puts it on shore

Kuskapatao, v. imp. It smokes densely, there

is a thick smoke, it is smoky

Kuskapiskuhikun, n in. A chain for confining

the limbs, manacles, shackles

Kuskapusum, i>. /. m. 6. He smokes it (t. e.

imbues it with smoke)

Kuskapuswao, v. t. an. He smokes him (/'. e.

imbues him with smoke)

Kuskao, adj. Overland, acrossland

Kuskawachinikatum, v. t. in. 6. He carries it

over the portage (on the shoulder)

Kuskiiwao, v. i. 3. He passes from one piece

of water to another, he crosses over a por

tage, he goes across land

Kuskawatootowao, v. t. an. He goes across

land to him

Kuskawatootum, v. t. in. 6. He goes across

land to it

Kuskawatoowutao, v. i. 3. He carries goods

across a portage (on his back)

Kuskawatuhao, v. t. an. He carries or takes

him across the portage

Kuskawatutow, v. t. in. He carries it across

the portage

Kuskayeiakoosew, v. i. 1. He is gloomy

Kuskayetakwun, v. imp. It is dreary, it is

dismal, it is gloomy
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Kuskayetum, v. i. 6. He is lonely, he is sad,

he is anxious, " he thinks long;" he is im

patient, he is in a hurry to be off

Kuskayetumenakrosew, v. i. 1 He looks sad

Kuskayetumenakwun, v- imp. It looks sad,

it looks dismal

Kuskayetumepahoo, v. i. 4. He is dispirited

by waiting

Kuskayetumiskew, v. i 1. He is impatient

Kuskayetumoo, v. i. 4. He is comfortless

Kuskajetumoowin, n. in. Anxiety, grief, sad

ness, impatience

Kuskeawisew, v. i. I. He is efficient, he is

powerful

Kuskeawisewin, n. in. Power, anthority

Kuskeawun , v. imp. It is efficient, it is powerful

Kuskechasew, v. i. 1 . He is able to do it a little

Kuskechasew ) v. i. 1. He is blackish, he is

Kuskechasisewf rather black

Kuskechasin, v. imp. It is blackish, it is rather

black

Kuskechikao, v. i. 3. He earns, he gains

Kuskechikawin, n. in. Gain, wages, merit,

profit, due

Kuskehao, v. t. an. He canses him, he makes

him (do it, &c.) he manages him, he earns

him. Ne ke ku'kehow moostoos, I managed

the ox (t. e. I had him under command)

Kuskehoo, v. i. 4. he is clever, he is skilful ; he

overcomes (it), he gets over (it, as a difficulty)

Kuskehoowin, n. in. Ahility, power, skill

Kusketamina, n. in. pi. Black currants

Kusketaminatik, n. an. Black currant bush

Kusketaminuk, n. an. pi. Black beads

Kusketao, n. in. Gunpowder. The more

general word is pikoo, but the two names are

seldom heard in the same locality

Kusketaoosit, n. an. A Black-foot Indian

Kusketaoositew, v.i. 1. He is a Blackfoot

Kuskeiasew, v.i. 1 . He is black

Kusketasitao, v. i. 3. He has black feet

Kusketastikwan, n. in. A black head, a black-

headed person. (lu this latter sense it is an

anim. noun)

Kusketastikwanao, v. i. 3. He has a black

head

Kusketawa, n in. pi. Coal, or coals

Kuiketawagumew, v. imp. It is black (speak

ing of a liquid)

Kusketiiwanuskwao, v. i. 3. He has black hair

Kuaketawapaki-'ew, v. imp. 1. He is black

(speaking of thread, linen, &c.)

Kusketawapakun, v. imp. It is black (speak

ing of cord, line, &c.)

Kusketawapiskisew, v. imp. 1. He is black

(speaking of metal)

Kusketawapiskusinne, n in. A black stone

Kusketawapiskwun, v. imp. It is black (speak

ing of metal)

Kusketawaskisoo, v. pass. 4. He is burnt

black

Kusketawaskitao, v. pass. It is burnt black

Kusketawaskoosew, v. imp. 1. He is black

(speaking of wood)

Kusketawaskwun, v. imp. It is black (speak

ing of wood)

Kusketawayuwao, v. i. 3. He has a black tail

Kusketawakin, n. in. Black cloth, mourning

Kusketawakun, v. imp. It is black, or of a

dark color (speaking of cloth, calico, &c.)

Kusketawegatao, v. i. 3. He has black legs

Kusketawehao, v. t. an. He blackens it, he

makes it black

Kusketawehoo, v. i. 4. He wears black clothes,

he dresses himself in black

Kusketawekoonao, v. i. 3. He has black

feathers

Kusketiiwemistutim, n. an. A black horse

Kusketawepusao, v. i. 3. He has a black

breast
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Kusketawetow, v. t. in. 1. He blackens it,

he makes it black

Kusketawikwao, v. i. 3. He has a black face

(i. e. naturally, as a negro)

Kusketawow, v. imp. It is black, it is of a

dark colour

Kusketawukases, n. an A small black fox

Kusketawukaseskow, v. imp. Black foxe» are

numerous

Kusketawuka>ew, n. an. A black fox

Kusketawusinne, n. in. A black stone

Kusketawustim, n. an. A black dog, a black

horse

Kusketawutesow'evan, n. in. Black dye

Kusketawuyan, n. in. Black cloth

Kosketawuyusit, n. an. A Blackfoot Indian

Kusketawuyusitew, v. i. 1. He is a Black-

foot

Kusketipiskow, v. imp. It is very dark, it is

"pitch dark"

Kusketipiskisewin, n. in. Darkness

Kusketow, i!. i. % He is able, he can do it, he

is capable; he performs it. he executes it,

he earns it. Kdkeyvw k&kwi kusketow, He

is Almighty

Kusketumakawin, n. in. Merit, desert

Kusketumasoo, v. i. 4. He deserves (it), he

earns (it)
Kusketumowao, v. t. an. He earns it for him ;

he enables him

Kusketumwuskik, n. an. A copper kettle

Kuskigatasin, v. i. 7. He breaks his leg (by

falling)
Kuskikwachikao, v i. 3. She is sewing

Kuskikwasoo, v. i. 4. She sews, she stitches

Kuskikwasoo, v. pass. 4. He is sewed

Kuskikwasoonapisk, n. in. A thimble

Kuskikwasoonapiskoos, n.in. A small thimble

Kuskikwasoonaape, n. in. Sewing cotton,

thread

Kuskikwasoonaapea, n. in. A small piece of

cotton or thread

Kuskikwatao, v. t. an. She sews him, she

stitches him

Kuskikwatao, v. pass. It is sewed

Kuskikwatum, v.. t. in. 6. She sews it, she

stitches it

Kuskikwahikao, v. i. 3. He is neck-breaking

(e. g. breaking the necks of wild fowl)

Kuskikwahikao, v. t. 3. He is gathering pine

bark, be is taking bark off the pine

Kuskikwanao, v. t. an. He breaks his neck

(t. e. the neck of another creature)

Kuskikwanisoo, v. refi. 4. He breaks his neck

Kuskikwapuyew, v. i. 1. His neck breaks, he

breaks his neck

Kuskikwasin, v. i. 7. He breaks his neck (by

falling)

Kuskikwawao, v. t. an. He breaks his neck

(i. e. the neck of another creature)

Kuskikwawow, n. in. Pine bark, a fir roggin.

Kuskimao, v- t. an. He persuades him

Kuskimewao, v. i. 3. He persuades

Kuskimewawin, n. in. Persuasion

Kuskimootikusikun, n. in. An oven : a pudding,

loaf bread, or other such like article cooked

in a close place

Kuskimootow, v. imp. The heat is enclosed

Kuskipitakun, n. an. A fire-bag

Kuskipitakuni*, n. an. A small fire-bag

Kuskipitao, v. t. an. He breaks him by pulling

Kuskipitum, v. t. in. 6. He breaks it by

pulling

Kuskisoo, v. pass. 4. He is scorched

Kuskitao, v. pass. It is scorched

Kuskitukoonawao, v. t. an. He breaks its

wing

Kuskiwapitakun, n. an. A drum

Kuskiwapitakunewuyan, n. in. Parchment

Kuskowukumin, v. imp. It is foggy
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Kuskowun, v. imp. There is a fog

Kuskowunusk, n. in. A dark cloud

Kuskuchew, v. i. 1. He freezes, he becomes

frozen

Kuskuchin, v. imp. It freezes, it becomes frozen

Kuskuchipuyew, v. imp. It breaks (as a piece

of wood )

Kuskuchow, v. imp. See Keskuchow

Kuskun, v. imp. or sometimes, n. in. A

wave

Kuskunuches, n. an. A rock partridge, a

ptarmigan

Kuskupikatum, v. t. in. 6. He ties it so as not

to be undone

Kuskusawa, n in. pi. Cinders, embers

Kuskusawun, v. imp. It has the nature of

coal

Kuskuschatuk, n. in. Rotten wood

Kuskuskusawa, n in. pi. Coal, cinders, gleeds,

embers

Kuskutin, v. imp. It freezes, it becomes frozen,

it is frozen up

Kuskutinoowepesim, n. in. '' The freezing

month," November. See Month

Kussaiyew, v. imperf. What does he say ? Ke

kussaiyin, what do you say 1 This is a word

of local usage

Kutikwunew, v. i. 1. He stops out a night

(i.e. sleeps away from his dwelling)

Kutta, partic. This is used as the sign of the

future tense before the third persons in the

Indie, mood. It is also employed with the

third persons in the Imper. mood. In the

subjunc. mood it is not restricted to the third

persons, and does not convey afuture mean

ing, but answers to that, as, in order that.

In this latter usage it is more generally

pronounced kitta

Kutuwusisehao, v. t. an. He beantifies him

Kutuwusisetow, v. t. in. 2. He beantifies it

Kutuwusieew, v. t. 1. He is beautiful, he Is

fair, he is handsome, he is pretty

Kutuwusisewin, n. in. Beanty

Kutuwusisin, v. imp. It is beantiful, it ie fair,

it is pretty

Kuyas, adj. Old. Kuyas ia, old things

Kuyas, adv. Long ago, before, formerly

Kuyasayewew, v. i. 1. He is old

Kuyasayewun, v imp. It is old

Kuyasanum, v. imp. It is an old track

Kuyasemiskootakai, n. in. An old coat

Kuyasenakoosew, v. i. 1. He looks old

Kuyasenakwun, v. imp. It looks old

Kuyaseootawemow, n. an. A forefather

Kuyasewisew, v. i. 1. He is old

Kuyasewun, v. imp. It is old

Kuyasusakai, n. in. An old coat

Kuyasuskisin, n. in. An old shoe, an old

moccasin

Kuyata, adv. & prep. Afore, long ago, before

Kuya, adv. Too. Local

Kuyanisew, v. i. 5. He is artful, he is cunning,

he is crafty, he is sly

Kuyanisewin, n. in. Craftiness, cunning

Kuj asetow, v. t. in. 2. He cheats about it,

he dissembles it

Kuyasimao, v. t. an. He deceives him (by

speech)

Kwachest, interj. Dear me ! alas !

Kwachistuka, i interj. Alas ! what a pity !

Kwachistukach,) Surely not !

Kwakoohum, v. t. in. 6. He poles it (as a boat)

Kwakoonao, v. t. an. He thrusts him

Kwakoosoo, v. i. 4. He is poling (i.e. pro

pelling a boat or canoe in shoal water by

means of poles )

Kwakoosoouatik, ) * , , - ,
Kwakoosoowinatik,} n. m. A propellmg pole

Kwakootao, v. i.p. It blazes, it burns, it

flames
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Kwakwapiseskow, v. imp. Butterflies are nu

merous

Kwakwapisew, n. an. A butterfly, a moth

Kwapikao, v. i. 3. For this and similar

words see Kwoppikao, &c.

Kwasehao, /. an. See Kwossehao

Kwaskoochises, n. an. A grasshopper

Kwask6ochisesiskow, v. imp. Grasshoppers

are numerous

Kwaskootew, v. i. 1. He jumps, he leaps, he

springs

Kwaskootootowao, v. t. an. He jumps or

leaps at him

Kwaskootootum, v. t. in. 6. He jumps or

leaps at it

Kwaskwaskoopuyew, v. i. 1. He moves by

leaps

Kwaskwaskwaachiwusoo, v. i. 4. He boils

fast

Kwaskwaskwaachiwutao, v. imp. It boils fast

Kwaskwaskwapuyehao, v. t. an. He tosses

him up

Kwaskwaskwapuyetow, v. t. in. 6. He tosses

it up

Kwaskwapichikao, v. i. 3. He is angling

Kwaskwapichikasew, v. i. 1. He angles a

little

Kwaskwapichikawin, n. in. An angling place

Kwaskwapichikun, n. in. A fish-hook

Kwaskwapichikunaape, n. in. A fishing-line,

an angling line

Kwaskwapicliikunis, n. in. A small fishing-

hook

Kwaskwapitao, v. t. an. He catches him with

a hook

Kwaskwapitumowao, v. t. an. He angles for

him (i.e. for another person)

Kwaskwapuyew, v. i. 1. He bounces

Kwaskwapuyin, v. imp. It bounces

Kwayachegopow,w, v. i. 1. He stands ready

Kwayachehao, v. t. an. He prepares him,

he makes him ready

Kwayachetow, v. t. in. 2. He prepares it

Kwayachetumowao, v. t. an. He prepares it

for him

Kwayachew, v. i. 5. He is ready

Kwayatisew, v. t. 1. He is ready

Kwayatun, v. imp. It is ready

Kwayatustao, v. pass. It is placed or set

ready

Kwayatustow, v. t. in. 2. He lays or places it

ready, he provides it

Kwayatustumowao, v. t an. He lays it ready

for him, he provides for him

Kwayootakao, v. i. 3. He fights

Kwayootoowao, v. t. an. He fights him, he

flies at him, he pounces upon him

Kwayootum, v t. in. 6. He fights it, he flies at it

Kwayusitao, v. i. 3. He gets his foot into a

hole, he slips into a hole

Kwakwatipinao, v. t. an. He turns him over

repeatedly

Kwakwatipinum, v. t. in. 6. He turns it over

repeatedly

Kwaskapakuhum, v. t. in. 6. He turns it

round (with a stick)

Kwaskapakuwao, v. t. an. He turns himround

(with a stick)

Kwaskapikahum, v. t. in. 6. He turns it

round (as something roasting)

Kwaskapikawao, v. t. an He turns himround

(e.g. a roasting goose)

KwiUkapootinao, v. t an. He turns hi n in

side out

Kwaskapootinum, v. t. in. 6. He turns it in

side out

Kwaskaskisanao, v. t. an. He turns him

over

Kwaskaskisanum, v. t- in. 6. He turns it over

(as a billet on the fire)
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Kwaskatisew, v. i. 1. He repents

Kwaskatisewin, n. in, Kepentance, conver

sion

Kwaskayao, v. t. an. He turns him

Kwaskakinum, v. t. in. 6. He turns it over

(as calico, print, &c., or the leaf of a book)

Kwaskegapowew, v. i. 1. He turns round

(when standing)

Kwaskegapowistowao, v. t. an. He turns to

wards him (when standing)

Kwaskegapowistum, v. t. in. 6. He turns to

wards it (when standing)

Kwaske, adv. In a turned manner. Kwaske

isse, on the contrary

Kwaskehao, v. t. an. He alters him, he changes

him

Kwa.kehoo, v. i. 4, He alters, lie changes

Kwaskenakoohao, v. t. an. He transforms

him, he changes his appearance

Kwaskenakoohoo, v. refl. 4. He transforms

himself, he changes his appearance

K-waskenakoosew, v. i. 1. He changes his ap

pearance

Kwaskenakoosewin, n. in. A change of ap

pearance, a transfiguration

Kwaskenakootow, v. t. in. \. He changes its

appearance, he transforms it

Kwaskepimatisehao, v. t. an. He makes him

lead a different life, he converts him

Kwaskepimatisewin, n. in. Conversion

Kwaskepuyew, v. i. 1. He changes, he turns

KwKkepuyin^i v' ^ It chanfies, il turns

Kwaskeskwastowao, v. t. an. He turns his

face towards him

Kw askestowao, v. t. an. He turns towards

him

Kwaskestum, v. t. in. 6. He turns towards it

Kwasketakoosew, v. i. 1 . He changes his

voice or cry

Kwasketakwun, v. imp. It changes its sound

Kwasketow, v.t in,'l. He changes it, he alters it

Kwaskew, v. i. \.) T1 .
Kwaskew, t>.i.5.{'Heturns

Kwaskmao, v. t. an. He turns him, he changes

him, he converts him

Kwaskinum. v. t. in. 6. Heturns it.he changes it

Kwaskinumowao, v. t. an. He turns it for

him

Kwaskisin, v. i. 7. He turns himself (when

lying)

Kwaskiskwayew, v. i. 1. He turns his head

(to look in another direction)

Kwaskitatisew, v. i. 1. He changes his beha

viour

Kwaskita, adv. The other side. Kwaskita

itakd, at the other side. Kwaskita i^se,

contrariwise

Kwaskitin, v. imp. The wind turns

Kwaskuhum, v. t. in. 6. He turns it over

Kwaskuketum, v. t. in. 6. He changes the

order of it

Kwaskustow, v. t. in. 2. He turns it

Kwaskuwao, v. t. an. He turns him over

Kwatipdyao, v. t an. He turns him over

Kwatipinao, v. t. an. He turns him over,

he overturns him

Kwatipinum, v. t. in. G. He turns it over,

he turns it upside down

Kwatipipuyew, v. imp. It turns upside down

Kwatipuhum, v. t. in. 6. He turns it over

(with something)

Kwatipustow, v. t. in.2. He turns it over

Kwatipuwao, v t. an. He turns him over

(with something)

Kwatupewapinao, v. t. an. He overthrows him

(with the hand)

Kwatupewapinum, v. t. in. 6. He overthrows

it (with the hand)

Kwatupewapuhum, v. t. in. G. He overthrows it
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Kwatupewapuwao, v. t. an. He overthrows him

Kwekwekoot'aao, v. i- 3. He has a palpitation

Kwi kwesesep, n. an. A water-hen

Kwekwuakao, n. an. A wolverine

Kwekwun, v. imp. It trembles, it quakes (i. e.

the earth)

Kwema, n. indec. This word is only used

with a pronoun, thus, ne kwema, my name

sake ; ke kwema, your namesake

Kwesch ! interj. Be quiet ! This word is

mostly used in speaking to dogs

Kweskooseyoowao, v. imp. It howls (as the

wind)

Kweskusew, v. i. 1. He whistles

Kweskusepatum, n. an. The whistling duck.

The word is properly a verb, but it is used

as a noun

Kwetataitootum, v. i. 6. He is at a loss what

to do, or how to do it

Kwetoonowao, v. t. an. He cannot find him

Kwetoonum, v. t. in 6 He cannot find it

Kwetowayetum, v. t. in. 6. He doubts about

it, he does not know what to think about it

Kwetowayetumehao, v. t. an. He makes him

doubt

Kwetowayimao, v. t. an. He feels the loss of

him ; he does not know what to think about

him

Kwetoweamekwanew, v. i. 1. He is in want of

a spoon

Kwetoweitakaskowao, >-. /. an He is at a loss

which side of him to go (e. g. when about to

shoot an animal)

Kwetoweitakaskum, v. t. in. 6. He is at a loss

which side of it to $>o to

Kwetoweitaitootum, v. i. 6. He is at a loss

what to do, or how to do it

Kwetoweitao, v. t an. He is at a loss what to

say to him

Kwetoweitavetum, v. t. 6. He doubts

Kwetoweitayetumoowin, n. in. Doubt

Kwetoweitwao, v. i. 3. He is at a loss what

to say, he makes an excuse

Kwetoweitwawin, n. in. An excuse

Kwetoweoomitew, v. i. 1. He is in want of

fire-wood

Kwetoweooskootakow, v. i. 2. He is in want

of a coat

Kwetoweootapanaskoo, v. i. 4. He is in want

of a sled

Kwetowetootum, v. t. in. 6. He is at a loss

what to do

Kweioweukoopew, v. i. 1. He is in want of a

blanket J

Kwetowrusamao, v. i. 3. He is in want ol

snow-shoes

Kwetoweustootinew, v. i. 1. He is in want

of a cap

Kwetoweustow, v. t. in. 2. He is at a loss

where to place it, he has no room to place it

Kwetowikootowakunisew, v. i. 1. He is in

want of matches

Kwetowikuskipitakunew, v, i. 1. He is in

want of a fire-bag

Kwetowimatchesew, v. i. 1. He is in want of

matches

Kwetowimechew, v. i. 1. He is in want of

food

Kwetowimitasew, v. i. 1. He is in want of

leggins

Kweiowimitew, v. i. 1. He is in want of fire

wood

Kwetowimuskisinew, v. i. 1. He is in want of

moccasins

Kwetowipaskisikunew, v. i- 1. He is in want

of a gun

Kwctowipukewuyanew, v. t. 1 He is in want

of a shirt

Kwetowipukwutahoo, v. i. 4. He is in want

of a belt
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Kwetowitapiskakunew, v. i. 1. He is in want

of a handkerchief

Kwetowiwastanumakunew, v. i. 1. He Is in

want of a lamp

Kwetumawin, n. in. Want, need, necessity

Kwetumow, v. t. 2. He is in want. It is

sometimes used as a transitive verb

Kwinsk, adv. Aright, rightly, well

Kwinsk, adj. Right, correct, straight, up

right

Kwinskatisew, v. i. 1. Heis just, he is righteous

Kwiuskatisewin, n. in. Uprightness, righteous

ness

Kwinskisew, v. i. 1. He is straightforward,

lie is righteous, he is upright

Kwinskisewin, n. in. Straightforwardness,

uprightness

Kwinskissewapisehao, v. t an. He induces

him to act aright, he justifies him

Kwinskissewapisew, v. i. 1. He is just,

he is righteous, he is faithful

Kwinskissewapisewin, n in. Justice, righteous

ness

Kwinskitatisew,v.i.1 . He is just,he is righteous

Kwinskitatisewin, n- in. Uprightness, right

eousness

Kwinskitatisewukayimao, v. t. an. He justi

fies him

Kwinskitayetakwun, v. imp. It is lawful, it is

proper, it is reasonable

Kwinskitew, v. i. 1. He is just

Kwinskitootumoowin, n. in. Justice

Kwinskitustao, v. imp. It is lawful, it is

placed right

Kwiuskoochigatao, v. pass. It is placed right

or in order

Kwinskoogapowew, v.i. 1. He stands straight

Kwinskoohao, v. t. an. He straightens him

Kwinskoopuyin, v. imp. It becomes straight,

it straightens

Kwinskoosew, v. i. 1. He is straight

Kwinskootin, v. imp. It lies straight

Kwinskootitatisew, v. i. 1. He is a just man.

Or as n. an. a just man

Kwinskootow, v. t. in. 2. He straightens it

Kwinskumootow, v. t. in. 2. He places, he

fixes, or he makes it straight

Kwinskwapiskinum, v. t. in. 6. He straightens

it with the hand (speaking of metal) -

Kwinskwapiskuhum, v. t. in. 6. lie straightens

it with a hammer, &c. (speaking of metal)

Kwiuskwatisew, v. i. I. See Kwiuskatisew

Kwiosk wow, v. imp. It is straight

Kwinskwumootow, v. t. in. 2. See Kwiusku

mootow
Kwiosk wun, v. imp. It is right, it is just, it is

straightforward

Kwoppikakun, n. in. A bucket, a pitcher, a

vessel for fetching water in

Kwoppikao, v. i. 3. He brings water, (as from

a river, lake, &c.)

Kwoppuhikao, v. i. 3, He measures

Kwoppuhikun, n. in. A measure of capacity

Kwoppuhiskewan, n. in. A spade

Kwoppuhum, v. t. in. 6. He lifts it out, he scoops

it out; he takes "measures" for hunting

(i.e. certain quantities of ammunition)

Kwoppuhumowao, v. t. an. He takes " mea

sures" from him

Kwoppuwao, v. t. an. He lades him out, he

scoops him out

Kwossehao, v. t. an He runs off with him, he

carries him off suddenly

Kwossetow, r. t. in. 2. He runs off with it

Kwukoosoo, v i 4. See Kwakoosoo

Kwunukoohum, v. t. in. 6. He empties it

out

Kwunukoonao, v t. an. He empties him out

(as tobacco from a pipe)

Kwunukoonum, v. t. in- t>. He empties it out
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Kwunukootitow, v. t. in. 2. He empties it out

Kwunukoowao, v. t. an. He empties him out

(as tobacco from a pipe)

L.

N.B. Thr letter L is confined to the districts

around Moose Factory, James' Bay, where

it is infrequent use for ike Y, N, or Th of

other localities' When this letter is initial

the word must be sought for under Y or N,

and will, in most instances, be found under

theformer of these. Thusfor

Lakum, see Yakum

Lootin, see Yootin

Lipwakow, see Yipwakow, &c.

M.

Mache, particle, signifying commencement. V-

is not used alone, but prefixed to many verbs,

as in the instances given below

Macheayumew, v.i. 1. He begins to speak

Machehao, v. t. an. He begins him, he com

mences him

Machekesikunook, n. indec. The East, from

the East

Machekesikunootak, n. indec. The East

Machemechisoo, v. i. 4. He begms to eat

Machepekiskwao, v. i. 3. He begins to speak

Machepuyew, v.imp. It begins.it nu,ves onwards

Machepuyewin, n. in. The beginning

Machetow, v. t. in. 2. He begins it, he com

mences it

Machew, v. t 5 He departs, he goes away; he

goes fast, he is quick ; he hunts (lor meat)

Machich, adv. Finally, at the end. Local

Machikoonao, v. t. an. He detains him

Machipaiow, v. i. 2, He runs fast

Machistun, v. imp. The ice starts or drifts

dowu (the river)

Machow, v. i. 2. He goes away. See Machew

Machuketum, v. t. in 6. He counts them

Machukimao, v. t. an. He counts them

Mabapookoo, v. i. 4. He drifts down the river

Mahapootao, v imp. It drifts down the river

Mahapjotow, v. t. in. 2. He brings it down

the river (as a raft)

Mahasew, v. i. 1. He sails down the river

Mahekatao, v. imp. It has drifted down the

current

Mahekunatikookawuk, v 3. See Muhekun-

atikookawuk

Mahetissuhum, v. t. in. 6. He sends it down

(the river, &c.)

Mahetissuwao, v. t. an. He sends him down

(the river, &c)

Mahiskootao, v. i. 3. He walks down the cur

rent (i e. on the ice)

Mahiskum, v. i. 6. He goes down the river

(walking). He visits the Fort. (This latter

usage is local)

Mahum, v. i. 6. He goes down the river (pad

dling or rowing), he goes a trip ; he visits

the Fort. (This last application of the word

is local.)

Mai, n. in. See Ma

Maka, covj. & adv. But, then. This is a

word of very frequent use by some Indians,

and in many cases is not rendered into Eng

lish, as Akoomaka, then, Mak'ooma, here it is

Makiskoochis, n. an. A small species of frog

Makoohum, v. t. in. 6. He compresses it

Mak'ooma, exclam. Here it is !

Makoonao, v. t. an. He presses him, he squeezes

him, he grasps him, he takes hold of him, he

seizes him, he kneads it (i. e. dough)

Makoonichichayew, v. i. 1. He clasps his

hands together

Makoonikiio, v. i. 3. He is pressing, he is

squeezing, he is kneading
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Makoonum, v. t. in. 6. He presses it, he

squeezes it, he takes hold of it

Makoopichikun, n. in. A bond; something

for grasping or pressing', The word is not

often used in the latter sense

Makoopitao, v. t. an. He ties him

Makoopitum, v. t. in. 6. He ties it

Makoopuyew, v. imp. It contracts, it becomes

pressed down'

Makooskowao, v. t. an. He presses him

Makooskum, v. t. in. 6. He presses it

Makoowao, v. t. an. He compresses him

Mak'owa, exclam. Here he is !

Mak'unike, exclam. Here they are !

Makwayetum, v. i 6. He is very ill

Makwuchikanikun, n. in. A vice, pincers,

tongs

Makwuchikao, v. i. 3. He chews

Makwuhikun, n.in. A press

Makwukao, v. i. 3. He hites. Some Indians

pronounce the two first syllables of this

word and its derivatives makoo- instead of

makwu-

Makwukaskew, v. i I He is often hiting

Makwumao, v. t. an. He hites him, he gnaws

him

Makwumitoowuk, v recip. pi. 4. They hite

each other

Makwun, n. in. The heel

Makwunikakun, n. in. The heel bone

Makwunikun, n. in The heel boue

Makwutum, v. t. in. 6. He hites it, he gnaws it

Mamakoochikao, v. i. 3. He chews, he chews

the cud

Mamakwumao, v. t. an. He chews him

Mamakwutum, v. t in 6. He chews it

Mamanehao, v. t. an He almost "finishes"

him (i. e. almost kills him)

Mamanetow, v. t.in. 2. He almost finishes it,

he almost completes it

Mamataweissechikao, v. t. 3. He works

miracles

Mamataweissechikawin, n. in A miracle

Mamataweutooskawin, n. in. A wonder,

a miracle

Mamatowinakoosew, v. i. 1. He has a strange

appearance

Mamatowinakwun, v. imp. It has a strange

appearance

Mamechimao, v. t. an. See Mnmechimao

Mameskooch, adv. By turns, in exchange

Mameskow, adv. Accidentally

Mameyoomao, v. t.an. He speaks well of him

Mamik, adv. Down the river

Mamisehao, v. t. an. He accuses him, he

betrays him, he disgraces him

Mamisemao v. t. an. He accuses him, he

betrays him, he disgraces him

Mamisemayetum, v i. 6. He is distressed

Mamisemayetumoowin. n. in. Distress

Mamitat, adv. Ten apiece, by tens

Mamitatomitunow, adv. A hundred each, by

hundreds

Mamitatut, adv. Ten apiece, by tens

Mamitoonayechikun, n. in. The mind

Mamitoonayetum, v. t. in. 6, or v. i. He con

siders it, he contemplates it, he reflects

Mamitoonayetumoowin, n. in. Contemplation,

imagination, thought

Mamo, adv. Altogether, together, all at once

Mamoipuy'-hoowuk, v. i 4. pi.) .They run to-

Mamoipuyewuk, v. i. \.pl. ) gether (either

in company, or to one place)

Mamouskitao, v. imp. It stands together (as

in a cluster or bunch)

Mamooche, adv. Altogether

Mamowayus, adv. Extremely, most, beyond

the rest

Mamowayutewuk, v. i. 1. pi. They are in

company
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Mnmowe, adv prrf. With one accord

Mamoweispatowuk, v. i. . pi. They run to

gether. It is generally used of running to

one place, but sometimes of running in com

pany

Mamoweispuyehoowuk, v. i. 4. pi. They run

together (i. e. to one place)

Mamoweitootawuk, v. 3. pi. They go to

gether, they go to one place

Mamoweitoowin, n. in. A company, an

assemblage

Mamoweitoowuk, v. i, 4. pi. They assemble,

they get togeiher

Mamowepahao, v. t, an. He gathers them

together running, (as by running first for

one and then for another)

Mamoweyas, adv. See Mamowayus

Mamowin, n. in. A trip down the river

Mamuskach, adv. Wonderfully, surprisingly,

strangely

Mamuskacheissechikawin, n. in A miracle

Mamuskachietew, v.i. 1. He works miracles

Mamuskachietew in, n. in. A miracle

Mamuskasetowao, v. t an He is surprised at

hearing him (i. e. at what he says)

Mamuskasetum, v. t. in. 6. He is surprised

at hearing it

Mamuskatao, v t. an. He is surprised at

him

Mamuskatayetakoosew, v. i. 1. He is sur

prising, he is wonderful

Mamuskatayetakwun, v. imp. It is surprising,

it is wonderful

Mamuskatayetum, v. t. in. 6. He thinks it

strange

Mamuskatum, v. t. in 6. He is surprised at it

Mamuskatumoowin, n. in. A surprise, a won

der, a mystery

Note.—Several of the above words com

mencing with mamusIca are in some Ioca-

Iitiea more usually heard in their simpler

form, muska

Mana, adv. Continually, hahitually; seem

ingly, apparently. Mana maka, moreover

Mana ! exclam. There he is ! Lor al

Mana! exclam. There it is! pi. there they

are !

Manak ! exclam. pi. anim. There they are !

Manischanis, n. an. A goat, a sheep

Manischanisis, n. an. A kid, a lamb

Manischanisikumik, n. an. A sheep cot, a

fold

Manitao, n. an. See Mantao, which is the

more general pronunciation

Manookao, v, i. 6. He is making a tent

Manshesh, n. in. A little, a hit

Mantao, n. an. A stranger

Mantaouske, n. in. A strange country, a

stranger's country

Mantawesepe n. in. A stranger's river. This

is the Indian name for Fort Churchill

Mantawetootowao, v. t. an. He makes a

stranger of him, he alienates him

Mantaweuske, n. in. A strange country, a

foreign country, a stranger's country

Mantawew, v. i 1. He is a stranger

Mantawuske, n. in. A strange country

Mantowakunao, v i. 3. He is dressing furs

MiVpinao, v. i. 'A. He moans (through pain)

Marsh ! exclam. This is a word mostly used

when driving dogs, and is equivalent to go

on, get along, and sometimes get away!

The Indians frequently pronounce it mash,

as they have no r in their language, and

they generally double the word—" mash,

mash" I think it must be the French v.

imper., marche. introduced into the country

by the Canadians. I give it, however, the

English orthography. It does not take a

plural form.
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Maschinakoosew, v. i. 1. He is pretty

Masehinakwun, v. imp. It is pretty

Masehao, v. /. an. He pulls him about, he

wrestles with him, he meddles with him, he

tights him

Masehitoowin, n. in. An affray, a scuffle, a

battle

Masehitoowuk, v. recip. 4. pi. They wrestle

with each other, they fight

Masekao, v. i. 3. He fights, he wrestles

Masekaweyinew, n. an. This is a coined word

for a soldier, but it would answer better for

a pugilist, or a wrestler

Masetow, v. t. in. 2. He meddles with it,

he works it up

Mash ! exclam. See Marsh

Masikisk, n. an. A cedar (tree), a cedar brush

Masikiskooskow, v. imp. Cedars abound

Masimakoos, n. an. See Masumakoos

Masimoo, v. t. 4. He cries for help, he tells

bad news ; he complains

Masimoostoowao, v. t. an. He entreats him,

he cries to him for help

Maskichichao, v. i. 3. He has a defect or a

deformity in his hand

Maskichikwun-sakuhikun, n. in. Knee Lake

Maskikatao, v. i. 3. He is lame

Maskikew, v. i. 1. He grows with a blemish

Maskikun, n. in. The bosom, the breast, the

chest

Maskikunapisk, n. in. A breastplate

Maskinetawikew, v. i. 1. He is born with a

defect

Waskipitoonao, v. i. 3. He has a deformed

arm

Maskipuyew, v. i. 1 . He is lame, he

limps

Maskisew, v. i, 1. He has a defect, he has a

blemish or deformity ; he is deformed, he is

maimed, he is impotent

Maskisitao, v. i. 3. He is lame, he is deformed

in his feet

Maskooch, adv. Likely, perhaps

Maskwamoot, n. in. A bag made of the whole

skin of an animal (corresponding to the

bottle of the ancients)

Masumakoos, n. an. The river trout

Masumakooskow, v. imp. Trout are nume

rous

Matiihao, v. t. an. He tracks him

Matamao, v. i, 3. He comes up to the track

(of it)

Matapoo, adv. Abreast, side by side

Matapoogapowewuk, v. i. 1. pi. They stand

abreast, they stand in a row

Matapootawuk, v. i. 3. pi. They walk abreast,

they walk side by side

Matawustuhikun, n. in Bead-work, silk-work

Matches, n. in. pi. Lucifers, matches, brim

stone. This is the English word, but it is

in common use in some localities, and is

usually pronounced ma-ches

Matcheiskootao, n. in. Brimstone, lit- " matches,

fire"

M atika ! ] inteV- See ! lo ! behold ! look !

Matinumakao, v. i. 3. He distributes, he appor

tions, he allots, he administers, he divides

(things) out

Matinumakawin, n. in. A distribution, an

allotment

Matinumakun, n. in. A separate lot, a chapter

Matinumakunis, n. in. A separate small lot, a

verse

Matinumasoowuk, l v. recip. pi. 4. They divide

Matinumatoowuk, i it amongst themselves

Matinumowao, v. t. an. He parts it amougvt

them, he distributes it to them, he apportions

it to them, he shares it out amongst them

Matinuwa-kesikow, n. in. & v. imp. " The
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serving-out day," i. e. the day for giving out

rations, Saturday

Matinuwao, v. i. 3. He divides it out, he

apportions it, he allots it

Matis, n. an. A flint

Matisowatao, v. t. an. He cuts him in several

places

Matisowatum, v. t. in. 6. He cuts it in several

places

Matisum, v. t. in. 6. He cuts it

Matiswao, v. t. an. He cuts him

Matoo, v. i. 4. He cries, he weeps

Matootootowao, v. t. an. He laments him

Matootootum, v. t. in. 6. He laments it

Matoowin, n. in. A cry, a weeping

Matoowuyan, n. in. A coined word for sack

cloth; lit. "crying or mourning mate

rial "

M&towew, v. i. 5. He is lean. Some Indians

apply this word only to fish

Matuhikao v. i. 3. She is scraping a skin

Matuhikun, n. in. A scraper for skins

Matukooskowao, v. t. an. He presses him or

them down

Matukooskum, v. t. in, 6. He presses it down

Matumuchehoo, v. i. 4. He begins to feel

pain

Matupinao, v. i. 3. He begins to be in pain.

It is commonly applied to the pains of par

turition, but is not restricted to them

Mawuche, adv. Exceedingly, extremely

Mayachimoo, v. i. 4. He tells bad news

Mayaskakao, v. i. 3. He passes by, he passes

away

Mayaskakawemukoosawin, n. in. The feast

of the passover

Mayaskootatoowekootoowin, n. in. The feast

of the passover

Mayaskowao, v. t. an. He passes him, he goes

beyond him

Mayaskum, v. t. in. 6. He passes it, he goes

beyond it

Mayatisew, v. i. 1. He is bad, he is evil, he is

ugly. It is usually applied to physical ill

Mayatisewakun, n. an. The devil

Mayatisewin, n. in. Badness, ill, evil

Mayatun, v. imp. It is bad, it is evil, it is ugly

Mayamao, v. t. an. He despises him. See

Mayayimao

Mayayechikao, v. i. 3. He rebels

Mayayechikawin, n. in. Rebellion

Mayayetakoosew, t>. i. 1. He is contemptible,

he is reproachable

Mayayetakoosewin, n. in- Contempt, re

proach, scorn

Mayayetakwun, v- imp. It is contemptible

Mayayetum, v. t. in. 6. He despises it, he

scorns it, he reviles it, he disdains it

Mayayetumoowin, n. in. Contempt, dis

dain

Mayayimao, v. t. an. He disdains him, he de

spises him, he scorns him, he reproaches

him, he refuse* obedience to him

Mayayimikoosewin, n. in. Contempt, re

proach

Mayeayawin, n. in. A calamity, a disaster, a

malady

Mayeayow, v. i. ?. He is in a bad state

(either through disease or disaster)

Mayemussinuhikao, v. i. 3. He writes badly

Mayetootowao, v. t. an. He harms him, he

does wrong to him

Mayookow, v. imp. See Munookow

Mayowipuyew, v. imp. It passes away, it

passes by

Mayowuhum, v. t. in. 6. He goes past it (by

water)

Mayowuwao, v. t. an. He goes past him (by

water)

Mayuchik, n. an. A sheep
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Mayuchikookumik, n. in. A sheep-cot, a

fold

Mayuchikookumikookao, v. t. 3. He makes a

sheep-cot

Mayuchikoos, ) n. an. A Iamb, a young

Mayuchikoosis, J sheep, a kid

Mayuchikooweyas, n. in. Mutton

Mayuchlkwakin, n. in. A sheep-skin ; coun

try-made cloth

Mayuchikwuyan, n. in. A sbeep-skin

Mayukekeswao, v. i. 3. He speaks a foreign

language

Mayukekeswawin, n. in. A foreign lan

guage

Mayukoohoo, v. refi. 4. He brings bad luck

upon himself

Mayukoomao, v. t. an. He brings bad luck

on him

Mayukoosew, v. i. 1 . He is unfortunate, he is

unlucky

Mayukuskan, n. an. A foreigner

Mayutik, n. an. See Mayuchik and its deri

vatives

Ma, n. in. Dung, manure

Machehao, v. t. an. He eats him up, he ex

hansts him

Machekitow, v. t. in. 2. He eats it up

Machepuyew, v. imp. It wastes away

Machetow, v. t. in. * He exhausts it, he eats

it up

Machimooch, adj. Unlikely, improbable.

It is mostly used with nummuweya or num-

muwawach

Makew, v. i. 1. He gives, he imparts, he be

stows, he offers

Makewin, n. in. A gift, a present

Makooska. adv. Perhaps

Makwach, adv. "Whilst, while, as long as,

at that time, during, then

Makwach, prep. Amidst, among. In most

localities makwash or makwasin is used for

this prep.

Makwakesikow, v. imp. Whilst it is day.

A mdkwakesikdk, day-time

Makwakichekumek, n. indec. In the midst of

the sea, out at sea

Makwakun, v. imp. It is very low water, the

tide is at its lowest ebb

Makwapimatisew, v. i. 1. Whilst he lives.

A makwapimatisit, his life-time, during his

life

Makwash, prep. Amidst, among

Makwasin, v. i. 7. He comes into the m'id>t

of them, he drops in upon them, he comes

in at the right time (e.g. for a meal)

Makwaskowao, v. f. an. He falls in with

him, he meets him unexpectedly

Makwatipiskow, v. imp. Whilst it is night,

during the night. A makwatipiskak, by

night

Makwayatik, n. in. In the wood, amongst the

trees ; a wood

Makwasin, prep. Among, amongst, amidst

Mamachayitao, v. t. an. He speaks various

things about him, he is talking about him

Mamakwasew, n. an. A spirit dwelling in the

water or on the rocks, a sea nymph

Mamapikao, v. i. 3. He swings the hammock

Mamapisoo, v. i. 4. He swings in a hammock

Mamapisoon, n. in. A hammock, a swing

Mamapitao, v. t. an. He swings him in a

hammock

Mamaskew, v.i.l. He is liberal, he is bounteous

Mamatooninao, v. t. an. He feels him care

fully

Mamatooninum, v. t. in. 6. He feels it care

fully

Mamooche, adj. Real

Manikatao, v. pass. It is fenced

Manikakutum, v. t in. 6. He fences it
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Manikikutow, v. t. in. 2. He fences it

Manikun, n. in. A fence

Manikunatik, n. in. A fencing pole

Maniskatik, n. in. A piqket, a stockade, a

fence, a railing

Maniskis, n. in. A fence

Maskunow, n. in. A path, a road, a track, a

way

Maskunowun, v. imp, It is a path

Masookoonkesikow, adj. Every day. See

Asookoonkesikow

Mastachiwusoo, v. i. 4. He boils away

Mastachiwutao, v. imp. It boils away

Mastapawao, v. imp' It melts (as snow in

water)

Mastaskisoo, v. pass. 4. He is burnt up, be

is burnt out, it is melted, as ice, or snow in

warm weather

Mastaskisum, v. t. in. 6. He burns it up, he

consumes it

Mastaskiswao, v. t. an He burns him up,

he consumes him, he devours him

Mastaskitao, v. pass. It is burnt up, it is burnt

out

Mastaskoosoo, v. pass. 4. See Mastaskisoo

AJastasoo, v. pass. 4. He is burnt up or burnt

ouc

Mastatao, v. pass. It is burnt up, it is burnt out

Mastinao, v. t. an. He uses him or them all

up, he consumes them, he expends them,

he wastes them

Mastinikatawa, n. pass, (inan.) They are used

Mastinipuyehao, v. t. an. He uses them up

Mastinipuyetow, v. t. in. 2. He uses it up

Mastinipuyew, v. imp. It gets used up

Mastinum, v. /. in, 6. He uses it all up, he

consumes it, he expends it, he wastes it

Mastukai, n. in. The hair. Ndslukai, my

hair. Kastukai, thv hair

Mastukoonapitao, v. t. an. He takes off the

covering from him

Mastukoonapitum, v. t. in. 6. He takes off

the covering from it

Mastun, n. in. The inner bark of trees, the

sap

Mastunapoo, r. in. The thin juice of trees

Mastunipewai, n. in. The down (of fowls)

Mastusoo, v. i 4. He removes the inner bark

from trees, he scrapes the sap

Miistututin, v. imp. It rots

Masukamaskum, v. i 6. He walks all about

amongst the trees; he walks round the lake.

(This latter sense of the word is only local.)

Masukoomakoonao, v. imp. The snow lies

all about, in every place

Masukoomaskooskum, v. i. 6. See Masuka

maskum

Matowakatao, v. t. an. He mocks him

Matowakao, v. i. 3. He plays with it

Matowakun, n. in. A toy

Matowao, v. i. 3. He plays

Matowaskew, v. i. \. He is always playing, he

is playful

Matowawikumik, n. in. A play-house, a

theatre

Matowawin, n. in. Play, sport, fun

Mayow, part indec. This is a local word, and

seldom used except in the expression dkoo

mayow, it serves him riyht

Meanehao, v. t. an. He finds fresh tracks of

him

Meanikwun, v. imp. It is a fresh track

Meanuhao, v. t. an. See Meanehao

Meanum, v. i. 6. He makes a fresh track

Meapakwun, n. an. A fibrous substance hang

ing from the branches of decayed pines

Mechat, adj. Many, a good quantity, a large

number. Nowuch mechat, a considerable

number. Kiche mechat, a great many
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Mechatew, v. i. I. He is plenteous, he forms

a good many (e. g. a man having a large

family) MeckatewuJc, pi. they are many, they

abound, they are numerous, they swarm

Mechatin, v. imp. It is plenteous Mecha-

tinwa, pi. they are many, they are numerous

Mechatoogatao, v. i, 3. He has many legs

Mechatoohao, v. t. an. He makes many,

he makes many of them

Mechatookwamoowuk, v. i. 4. They are many

sleeping together

Mechatoominuk, n. an. pi. Many grains

Mechatoonikatao, v. t. an. He calls him by

many names

Mechatoonikatum, v. t. in. 6. He calls it by

many names

Mechatooskumwuk, v. imp. There are many

tracks

Mechatootow, v. t. in. 2. He makes many of

them

Mechatoowawuk, v. i. 3. They make many

sounds

Mechatwapiskoosewuk, v. imp. 1. pi. They

are many (speaking of metal articles, anim.)

Mechatwapiskwunwa, v. imp. pi. They are

many (speaking of metal articles, inan.)

Mechatwapitao, v. i. 3. He has many teeth

Mechatwaskoosewuk, v. imp. !, pi. They are

many (speaking of wood, anim )

Mechatwaskunwa, v. imp. pi. They are many

(speaking of wood, inan.)

Mechatwow, adv. Many times, often, fre

quently

Mechew, v. t. in. 1. He eats it

Mechewin, n. in. Food

Mechewinis, n. in. A little food

Mechim, n. in. Food, provision

Mechimapoo, n. in. Broth, soup

Mechimapookakao, v. i. 3. She makes soup

or broth of it

Mechimapookao, v. i. 3. She is making soup

or broth

Mechimewut, n. in. A canteen

Mechimikatum, v. & in. 6. He baits it

Mechimikuchikun, n. in. A bait

Mechimikumik, n. in. A provision-store

Mechimikumikookatum, v. i. in. 6. He makes

a provision-store of it, he turns it into a

provision-store

Mechimikumikookao, v. i. 3, He builds a pro

vision-store

Mechimis, n. in. A little food

Mechimiskow, v. imp Food is plentiful

Mechisoo, v. i. 4. He eats; he browses, he

pastures, he grazes

Mechisoohao, t>. t. an. He canses him to eat

Mechisookasoo, v. i. 4. He pretends to eat

Mechisookowao, v. t. an. He feeds him (as a

child)

Mechisoosew, v. i. 1. He eats a little

Mechisooskew, v. t. 1 - He eats often

Mechisoowin, n. in. Food, provision, pasture

Mechisoowinatik, n. in. A table

Mechisoowinatikookao, v. >. 3. He makes a table

Mechisoowinatikookowao, t>. t. an. He makes

a table for him

Mechisoowinatikoos, n. in. A small table

Mechisoowinatik-ukwunuhikun.n. in. A table

cloth

Mechisoowinis, n. in. A little food

Mechuskooses, n. in. A swallow

Mekewap, n. in. A tent, a tabernacle, a camp

Mekewapemukoosawin, n. in. The feast of the

tabernacles

Mekewapew&kootoowin, n. in. The feast of

the tabernacles

Mekis, n. an. A bead

Mekisikatum, v-t. in. 6. She works it with beadf

Mekisinakun, n. in. Crockery, a cup, h platter

Mekisinukunis, n. in. A small cup
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Mekistuhikao, v. i. 3. She works with beads

Mekistuhikun, n. in. Bead-work

Mekoonakwi, n. in. A roggin

Mekowikew, v. i. 5. He runs fast, he is swift,

he is fleet, he gallops

Mekwun, n, an. A quill ; a quill pen. This

word is also applied by some Indians to any

pen, though made of steel or other metal

Mekwunustao, v. imp. There is a smell of

burnt quills, the quill smells burnt

Mekwusewan ) n. an. A tamed animal or

MekwusoowanJ fowl, a domestic animal

Mekwusewatao, v. t. an. He tames him

Melasses, n. in. Treacle, molasses. This is

a corruption of the English word molasses,

which see

Melassesapoo, n. in. Treacle, molasses

Mena, conj. And, also, again

Menai, n. an. The loach. See Methai in Part I.

Menaiiskow, v. imp. Loach are numerous

Menaiooskoon, n. in. Loach liver

Menassesapoo, n. in. Treacle. See Molasses

Menayutew, v. i. 1. He has connexions or

relations. Kah tdtoo menayutit, all his con

nexions, all his family

Menis, n. in. A berry. Menisci, pi. berries,

fruit. Mistake menisa, yellow berries or

swamp berries

Menisapoo, n. in. Berry juice, wine

Menisatik n. an. A fruit-tree

Menisewew, v. i. 1. He bears fruit, he is

fruitful

Menisewun v. imp. It has fruit, it bears

(fruit)

Meirisewewin, n. in. Fruit

Menisiskow, v. imp. Berries are numerous

Menoosinuhum, v. t. in. 6. He corrects it (as

a writing)

Menooskow, v. t. in. 2. )He rectifies it, he puts

Menooskum, v. t. in. 6.) it right

Menooskwapichikunaape, n. in. A bridle

Menootow, v. t. in. 2. He corrects it

Menukuse, n. in. A black berry bush or

shrub

Mepit, n. in. A tooth

Mesapewinan, n. in. The eyebrow, the eye

lash, the eyelid

Mesayupan, n. in. Twine for mending nets

Mesayupanis, n. in. A small quantity of

twine for mending nets

Mesayupao, v. i. 3. He is mending a net

Mesew, v. i. 5. He has his bowels moved, he

has an evacuation, he goes to stool

Mesikehao, v. t. an. He enriches him

Mesikisew, v. i. i. He is rich

Mesikisewin, n in. Riches, treasure

Meskooch, adv. Instead, in exchange

Meskoonao, v. t. an. He feels him

Meskoonum, v. t. in. 6. He feels it

Meskooskum, v. t. in. 6. He touches it with

his foot

Meskootin, v. imp. It touches (as a boat in

shallow water), it is aground

Meskootiskowao, v. t. an. He succeeds him

Meskootiskumowao, v. t. an. He takes his

place

Meskootoonao, v. t. an. He exchanges him

Meskootoonikakao, v. i. 3' He exchanges

with it, he gives it in exchange

Meskootoonikao, v. i. 3. He exchanges

Meskootoonikun, n. in. An exchanged arti

cle

Meskootoonum, v. t. in. 6. He exchanges it

Meskootoonumatoowuk, v. recip. 4. pi. They

exchange together

Meskow, adv. Accidentally, by ch ance

Meskuhum, v. t. in. 6. He hits it (as in shoot

ing or throwing)

Meskuwao, v. t. an. He hits him (as in shoot

ing or throwing)
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Mesuhikakao, v. i. 3. He mends (something)

with it

Mesuhikao, v. i. 3. He mends, he repairs (some

thing)

Mesuhikun, n. in. A patch

Menuhum, v. t. in. 6. He mends it, he repairs

it, he patches it

Mesukisew, v. i. \. For this word and its de

rivatives see Mesikisew, &c.

Mesukisewin, n. in. Wealth

Mesuwao, v.t. an. He mends him, he patches

him

Metakwanao, v. t. an. He keeps him away,

he keeps him back (with the hand)

Metakwanum, v. t. in. 6. He keeps him away

or back (with the hand)

Metakwanumowao, v. t. an. He keeps him

from him, he delivers him, he rescues him

Metakwayayimao, v. t. an. He delivers him,

he rescues him

Methai, n. an. See Menai

Metimimow, n. an. A brother-in-law, a sis

ter in-law. Netim, my brother-in-law

Metoonisan, n. in. The upper pounding-stone

(used in pounding meat, &c.), a pestle

Metoos, n. an. A poplar

Metoosiskow, v. imp. Poplars abound

Mewut, n. in. A bag, a bundle, a parcel

Mewutikakao, v. i. 3. He makes a bag of it,

he makes a bundle of it

Mewutikao, v. i. 3. He makes a bag, he makes

a bundle

Mewutikun, n. in. A pack (an of furs)

Mewutis, n. in. A small bag

Meyachikiio, v. i. 3. He smells (t. e. exer

cises the organs of smell)

Meyachikun, n. in. Scent

Mcyai, n. an. See Menai

Meyakisumatoowin, n. in. Incense

Meyakoosew, v. i. 1. He smells, he has a scent

Meyakwam ! exclam. Mind! take care !

Meyakwun, v. imp. It smells, it has a scent

Meyamakoosew, v. i. 1. He smells, he has a

scent

Meyamakwun, v. imp. It smells, it has a scent

Meyan, n. an. The calf of the leg

Meyaskowao, v. t. an. See Mayaskowao

Meyatum, v t in. 6. He smells it

Meyao, v. t. an. He gives it to hini, he sup

plies him with it

Meye, n. in. Matter, pus. See Mine

Meyestoowan, n. in. A beard ; feelers

Meyestoowao, v. i. X He has a beard

Meyewao, v. i. 3. He gives, he imports, he he-

stows. In some localities this word is not

in use, makew being the form employed

Meyewasew, v. i. 1. or n. an. A giver

Meyewawin, n. in. A gift, a present

Meyicheminatik, n. an. A red currant bush

. (the rough species)

Meyicheminuk, n. an. pi. Red currants (the

rough species)

Meyikoosewin n. in. A gift, a present

Meyikoowisew, v. i. 1. He receives

Meyikwunasa, n. in. pi. Rubhish, sweepings,

chaff, dust

Meyikwunasiskow, v. imp. There is a large

quantity of rubhish

Meyimoo, v. imp. It is a e.ood path

Meyitip, n. in. The brain

Meyoo, adv. Well. This word is much used

as a prefix, being equivalent to well or goal

Meyooachimao, v. t. an. He speaks well of

him

Meyooachimoo, v. i. 4. He tells good news

Meyooachimooweyinew, n. in. An evangelist

Meyooachimoowin, n. in. Good news, the

Gospel

Meyooatik, n. an. See Meywatik

Meyooayawin, n. in. Prosperity, welfare
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Meyooayewew, v. i. 1. He is good (morally)

Meyooayimoomiio, v. t. an. He commends

him, he speaks well of him

Meyooayimoomewawin , n. in. Commenda

tion

Meyooayimootumowao, v. t. an. He com

mends him to him

Meyooayow, v. i. 2. He is well, he is healthy ;

he is well off. Ute meyooayow, he is re

covering i

Meyoohoo, v. i. 4. He dresses well or finely

Meyooia, n. an. A good person, pi. meyooiuk

Meyooissechikao, v. i. 3. He acts well, he does

good

Meyooissehoo, v. i. 4. He dresses well or

finely

Meyooissewapisewin, n. in. Good conduct

Meyooitukimao, v. t. an. He blesses him, he

congratulates him

Meyookesikow, n. in. A fine day. Or as

v. imp. it is a fine day, it is fair wea

ther

Meyookeswasewao, v. i. 3. He blesses, he com

mends

Meyookeswasewawin, n. in. A blessing, bless

edness, commendation

Meyookeswatao, v. t. an. He blesses him,

he praises him, he commends him

Meyookoosisan , n an. A good son

Meyookoosisanewew, v. i. 1. he is a good

son

Meyookowao, v. t. an. He is kind to him

Meyookunowapumiio, v. t. an. He regards

him with favour

Meyookunowapumikoowisewin, n. in. Favour,

kind regard

Meyookunowaputum, v. t. in. 6. He regards

it with favour

Meyookwamoo, v. t. 4. He sleeps well

Meyookwasoo, v. i. 4. She sews well

Meyookwanakoosew, v. i. 1. He has a good-

looking face

Meyookwao, v. i. 3. He has a good face, (ei

ther pretty, or indicative of a good disposi

tion)

Meyoomakoosew, v. i. 1. He has a nice scent,

he is odoriferous

Meyoomakwun, v. imp. It has a nice scent

Meyoomatao, v. t. an. He likes the smell of

him

Meyoomatum, v. t. in. 6. He likes the smell

of it .

Meyoomao, v. t. an. He approves him

Meyoomoo, i v. imp. It fits in well ; it is

Meyoomoon, \ good (as a path)

Meyoomuchehoo, v. i. 4. He is well, he is

healthy

Meyoomuchehoowin, n. in. Health, good

health

Meyoonakoohao, v. t. an. He adorns him, he

decks him

Meyoonakoosew, v. i. 1. He is pretty, he is

goodlooking, he has a fair complexion

Meyoonakoosewin, n. in. Beanty, comeli

ness -

Meyoonakootow, v. t. in. 2. He adorns it, he

decks it

Meyoonakwun, v. imp. It is pretty, it is bean

tiful, it is nice

Mayoonasoo, v. pa*s. 4. He is prettily marked

or painted

Meyoonastao, v. pass. It is prettily marked or

painted

Meyoonikoosew, v. i. 1. He feels nicely

Meyoouikwun, v. imp. It feels nicely, it is

good walking, there is a good footing

Meyoonowao, v. t. an. He admires him

Meyoonum, v. t. in. 6. He admires it

Meyoonum, v. imp. It is good walking for

him
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Meyoonuwahao, v. t. an. He pleases him

Meyoopimatisew, v. i. 1. He behaves well, he

leads a good life Some Indians use this

Word for he is well, he is in good health

Meyoopimatisewin, n. in. Good behaviour

Meyoopuyehikoo, v. i. 4. It goes well with

him

Meyoopuyew v. imp. It goes well, it moves

well or nicely

Meyoosikwow, v. imp. It is good ice (i. e. for

travelling upon)

Meyoosinastao, v. pass. It is prettily painted

Meyoosinfihum, v. t. in. 6. He writes it

wo11

Meyooskowao, v. t. an. He likes the feel of

him

Meyooskum, v. t. in. fi. He likes the feel

of it

Meyooskume, n. in. Spring. (The latter part

of the season, when canoes can be used)

Meyooskumikow, v. imp. It is good ground

Meyooskwawew, v. i. i. She is a handsome

woman

Meyoospukoosew, v. i. \. He has a mce

taste

Meyoospukwun, v imp. It has a nice taste

Meyootakoosew, v. i. 1. He sounds well or

pleasantly

Meyootakwun, v. imp. It sounds well or plea

santly

Meyootamoo, v. i. 4. He has a good voice

(for singing)

Meyoot'aahao, v t. an. He comforts him, he

consoles him

Meyoot'aahewao, v. i. 3. He comforts, he

consoles

Mevoot'aahewawin, n. in. Comfort, consola

tion

Meyoot'aahikoosew, v. i. 1. He is comforted,

he receives comfort

Meyoot'aao, v. t. 3. He has a good heart

Meyoot'aawe, adj. pref. Consolatory

Meyoot'aawin, n. in. Comfort, consolation

Meyootootakao, r. i. 3. He is beneficent, he

is bounteous, he is charitable

Meyootootakasew, v. t. 1. or n. an. A bene

factor

Meyootootakawin, n. in. Bounteousness ; a

benefit, an advantage

Meyootootam, n. an. A good friend

Meyootootowao, v. f. an. He docs good to

him, he benefits him, he blesses him

Meyootootum, v. i. 6. He does good, he be

nefits. As v. t. he does it well '

Meyootootumoowin, n. in. A good deed, an

alms deed

Meyootow, v. t. in. ?. He makes it good

Meyootowao, ' . t. an. Ho hears him well or

gladly, he likes to hear him

Meyootum, v. t. in. 6. He likes to hear it, he

approves of it

Meyootumoon, v. imp. It is a good path

Meyootwawayimao, v. t. an. He esteems him

good, he justifies him

Meyootwawin, n. in. Goodness

Meyootwow, v. i. He is good (morally)

Meyooukimao, v. t. an. He blesses him

Meyooukimewawin, n. in. A blessing, blessed

ness

Meyooukoopao, v. i. 3. He wears good

clothes

Meyoowapawew, v. i. 1. He is a handsome

man

Meyoowatikoonakoosew, v. i. 1. He is joyous

(in appearance)

Meyoowatikoonakwun, v. imp It is joyous

(in appearance)

Meyoowatikwukumikisewin, n. in. Pleasure,

gladness

Meyoowatukehao, v. t. an. He amuses him
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Meyoowatum, v. i. 6, He is happy, he is joy

ful, he is merry

Meyoowatumoowin, n. in. Happiness, joy,

joyfulness, merriment

Meyoowao, v. i. 3. He has fine hair

Meyooweyachikao, v. i, 3. He wears good

clothes

Meyosew, v. i. 1. He is good

Meyosisew, v. i. 1. He is good, he is hand

some, he is fine, he is excellent

Meyow, n. in. The body

Meyowuhao, v. t. an. See Mayoicuhao

Meyumuwisew, v i. 1. He is moist

Meyumuwuhao, v. t. an. He moistens him

Meyumuwun, v. imp. It is moist

Meyumuwutow, v. t. in. 2. He moistens it

Meywachehao, v. t. an. He restores him, he

makes him well

Meywachetow, v. t. in. 2. He restores it

Meywachimoowin, n. in. Good news, The

Gospel

Meywagumew, v. imp. It is good (speaking

of a hquid)

Meywakas, adv. A long time ago

Meywapatao, t>. imp. It draws well (as a

chimney), the smoke goes well

Meywapakun, v. imp. It is good (speaking of

cord, twine, &c. )

Meywapawew, v. i. 1. He is a handsome man

Meywapawisew, v. i. 1. He is a handsome

boy

Meywapiskoosew, v. imp. 1. He is good (speak

ing of metal )

Meywapiskwun, v. imp. It is good (speaking

of metal)

Meywapoo, n. in. Good liquid, fresh water

(>. e. not salt)

meywapumao, v. t. an. He regards him with

favour, he favours him

Meywapumawisew, v> i. 1. He prospers

Meywapumawisewin, n. in. Favour, kind re

gard, prosperity

Meywapumikoowisew, v. i. 1. He prospers

Meywapumikoowisewin, n. in. Favour, kind

regard ; prosperity

Meywapuminakoochikao, v. i, 3. He makes a

fair show

Meywapuminakoosew, v. i. 1. He is looked at

with pleasure

Meywapuminakwun, v. imp. It is looked at

with pleasure

Meywaputum, v. t. in. 6. He regards it with

favour

Meywasew, \ v. imp. It is good, it is fine, it is

Meywasin, \ nice (in appearance); it is

right. Ayeu ak kah meywasik, the best

Meywaskoosew, v. imp. 1. He is good (speak

ing of wood)

Mewaskwun.v.imp. It is good (speaking ofwood)

Meywatao, v. t. an. He speaks well of him

Meywatik, n an. A good tree, a good log

Meywatikoowew, v. i. l. It is a good log or tree

Meywatikwayimao, v. t. an. He thinks him

happy

Meywatisew, v. i. l, He is good (morally), #

he is righteous, he is good tempered

Meywatisewin, n. in. Goodness, righteousness

Meywatootakoosew, v. i. 1. He is heard with

pleasure, he sounds pleasantly

Meywatootakwun, v. imp. It is heard with

pleasure, it sounds pleasantly

Meywatum,v. i. 6. He is cheerful, he rejoices

Meywatumoowio, n. in. Cheerfulness, joy

Meywakisew, v. imp. 1. He is good, he is

fine (speaking of cloth, &c. anim.)

Meywakun, v. imp. It is good, it is fine (speak

ing of cloth, calico, &c.)

Meywayetakoosew, v. i. 1. He is pleasant (to

be heard)

Meywayetakwun, v. imp. It is pleasant (to
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be heard) ; it befits, it becomes, it is fit, it

is proper

Meywayfctum, v. t. in. 6. He approves it, he

allows it, he is pleased with it

Meywayetum, v. i. 6. He is pleased, he is

cheerful, he is of good cheer

Meywayetumoowin, n. in. Cheerfulness, plea

sure, delight

Meywayichikawin, n. in. Goodwill

Meywayimao, v. t. an. He likes him, he

approves of him, he is pleased with him

Meywaylmoo, v i. 4. He is happy

Meywayimoohao, v. t an. He delights him,

he consoles him, he comforts him

Meywayimoohewao, v. i 3. He comforts, he

consoles

Meywayimoohewasew, v. i. 1. or v. an. A com

forter (i. e. a person who imparts comfort)

Meywayim.oohewawin, n. in. Comfort, con

solation

Mewayimoohikoosewin, n. in. Consolation

Meywayimoowhi , n. in Happiness

Meywuskumikow, v. imp. It is good ground

Meywustiio, v pass. It is placed right or well

Michakooyoowao, v. i. 3. He has a large body

Michakooyow, n- an. A large bodied man

Michapiskisew, v. imp. 1. He is large (speak

ing of metal, anim.)

Michapiskow, v. imp. It is large (speaking of

metal, inan. )

Michasis, n. an. See Mitasis

Michaskoogatao, v. i 3. He has stout legs

Michaskoopitoonao, v. i. 3. He has thick arms

Michaskoosew, v. imp. 1 . He is large (speak

ing of wood, anim.)

Michaskooyoowao, v. i. 3. He has a thick or

stout body

Michaskwun, v. imp. It is large (speaking of

wood)

Michirhe, n. in. The hand; the paw. It is

often used for a finger. From the applica

tion of this word in Cree alike to the human

hand and the brutal paw, it happens that we

frequently hear the English-speaking in

habitants of the country talk of a dog's hand,

a cat's hand, a fox's hand, &c.

Michichin, n. in. The thumb; an inch

Michikew, n. in. A dart, a spear

Michikwun, n. in The knee

Michikwunikakun , n.in. The knee pan , the knee

bone (indefinitely, not exclusively the pan)

Michimaskwuwao, v. t. an. He fastens him (as

in a wooden frame), he stalls him (as an ox)

Michimahikun, n. in. A hinge

Micnimew, v. i. 5. He clings, he fastens, he

holds on

Michimibao, v. t. an. He fastens him

Michimikwachikun, n. in. An anchor

Michimikwachikunis, n. ro. A small anchor

Michiminao, v. t. an. He takes hold of him,

he holds him, he retains him, he cleaves to

him, he embraces him

Michiminikun, n. in. A haft, a handle

Michiminum, v. t. in. 6. He takes hold of it,

he holds it, he grasps it

Michimitow, v. t. in. 2. He fastens it

Michimoosin, v. i. 7. He sticks fast, he is

aground

Michimootin, v. imp. It sticks fast, it is aground

Michimohikun, n. in. A screw

Michimuhikunis, n. in. A small screw

Michimupisoowin, n. in. A bond

Michimupitao, v. t. an. He ties him tightly,

he hinds him

Michimupitum, v. t. in. 6. He ties it tightly,

he hinds it

Michiwan, n. an. A brother

Michiwamiskwao, n. an. A sister

Michi^uwasew, v- i. 1. He is sorry, he is

penitent, he is contrite, he repents
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Michiyuwasewin, n. in. Sorrow, contrition,

repentance

Micbiyuwayayetum, v. i. 6. He is sorry, he is

sorrowful, he is penitent, he repents

Michiyuwayayetumoowin, n. in. Penitence,

repentance

Mikapiskiskew, v. imp. 1. See Mukapiskisevj

Mikawe, n. an. A mother

Mikakwun, n. in. A bone for removing the

fat from the skins of animals

Mike, n. in. A scab

Mikew, v. i. 5. He scrapes a skin or hide

Mikew, v. i. 1. He has a scab

Mikikwun, n in. See Mikakwun

Mikinak, n. an. A turtle ; a block, a pulley

Mikinakwuche, n. in. Turtle Mountain

Mikisew, n. an. An eagle

Mikisewepe^im, n. in. '' The eagle-moon or

month," corresponding to March. See Month

Mikisimoo, v. i. He barks

Mikisimooskew, v. i. 1. He is always barking

Mikiskow, v. imp. The late antumn or early

winter, the time of the first frosts

Mikitao, v. t. an. He barks at him

Mikitik, n. in. The kneepan

Mikoo, adv. Only, except. This is a local

variation of pikoo

Mikoo, n. in. blood

Mikoochiojiikoonao, v. t. 3. He has red fins

Mikoochik, adv. At least

Mikoogatao, v. i. 3. He has red legs

Mikoohao, v. t. an. He reddens him

Mikookoonao, v. i. 3. He has red feathers

Mikookootao, v. i. 3. He has a red nose

Mikookwayoowao, v, i. 3. He has a red neck

Mikoomapin, n. an. A red sucker

Mikoominapoo, n. in. Red wine, port

Mikoominuk, n. an. pi. Red berries

Mikoopusao, v. i. 3. He has a red breast

Mikoopuyew, v.i. 1. He reddens, he blushes

Mikoopuyew, f. imp. It reddens

Mikoopuyewin, n. in. Inflammation

Mikoosichasew, v. i. 1. He has rather red

feet

Mikoosew, v. i. 1. He is red

Mikoosikwao, v. i. 3. He spits blood, be has

a hemoptysis

Mikoosis, n. an, A son

Mikoosisew, v.i. 1. He is reddish, he is pink

Mikoosisikawin, n. an. An adopted son

Mikoositao, v.i. 3. He has red feet

Mikooska, conj. As ttiough

Mikooskacheayawin, n. in. An insurrection

Mikooskachehao, v. t. an. He troubles him,

he distresses him, he perplexes him, he

annoys him

Mikooskachehewao, v. i. 3. He annoys, he gives

trouble, he teases

Mikooskachehewawin, n. in. An insurrection,

an annoyance

Mikooskachehitoowin, n. in. Distress

Mikooskachehoowin, n. in. Sedition

Mikooskachimao, t>. t. an. He troubles him

Mikooskasitakoosew, v. i. 1. He is trouble

some in making a noise, he murmurs

Mikooskasitakoosewin, n' in. Murmuring

Mikooskasitakwun, v. imp. It makes a trouble

some noise

Mikooskatayetum, v. i. 6. He is grieved, he

is troubled, he is perplexed

Mikooskatayetumehao, v. /. an. He grieves

him, he troubles him

Mikooskatayetumoowin, n in. Distress, trouble,

tribulation, grief

Mikooskaiisew, v. i. 1. He is troublesome,

he is annoying, he is harassing

Mikooskatisewin, n. in. Annoyance, tiresome

ness, a riot

Mikooskatisiskew, v. i. 1. He is always trouble

some
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Mikooskiwunao, v. i. 3. He has a red nose

Mikoot, n. in. The nose, the upper beak or

mandible

Mikootakun, n. in. The throat

Mikootisow'eyan, n. in. A red dye

Mikootow, v. t. in. 2. He reddens it

Mikootuskwi, n. in. The throat

Mikootuskwiape, n. in. The wind-pipe

Mikoowaspinao, v. i. 3. He has a haemorrhage,

he has a dysentery, &c. lit. he has a bloody

disease

Mikoowaspinawin, n. in. A haemorrhage, a

dysentery

Mikoowew, v. i. 1. He is bloody

Mikoowun, v. imp. It is bloody

Mikwoowutamoo, v, i. i. He has blood in his

mouth. The word is mostly applied to an

animal when bleeding through over-exer

tion

Mikoowuyan, n. in. Scarlet cloth

Mlkwagumew/ v. imp. It is red (speaking of

Mikwagumin ) a liquid)

Mikwagumewesepe, n. in. Red River

Mikwakoon ) n. in. The chin. Nikwakoonao

Mikwakoonao) or ne mikwakoonim, my chin

Mikwakun, n. in. The face

Mikwapamuk, n in. The red willow

Mikwapiskoosew, v. imp. He is red (speak

ing of stone or metal, anim.)

Mikwapiskow, v. imp. It is red (speaking of

stone or metal)

Mikwapoo, n. in. Blood soup

Mikwapookakao, v. i. 3. She makes blood

soup of it

Mikwapookao, v. i. 3. She makes blood soup

Mikwaeew, v. i. 1. He is reddish, he is pink

Mikwasin, v. imp. It is reddish, it is pink

Mlkwaskikunew, v. i. 1. He has a red breast

Mikwaskoosew, v. i. 1. He is red (speaking

of wood, anim. )

Mikwaskwun, v. imp. It is red (speaking of

wood) "

Mikwayow, n. in. The neck

Mikwaape, n. in. A vein, an artery

Mikwakin, n. in. Scarlet or red cloth

Mikwaska, conj. As though

Mikwow, v. imp. It is red, it is purple

MikwiWisikun, n. in. Saltpetre

Mikwowukow, v. imp. It is red sand

Mikwowuskwun, v. imp. The sky is red, the

cloud is red

Mikwuchakas, n. an. A red sucker

Mikwukwunao, v. imp. It makes a red blaze

Mikwune. pron. Whatever

Mikwusapuyewin) ,
Mikwusawin \ m' The measlea

Mikwusiske, n. in. Red clay

Mikwuskumik, n. in. Red moss

Mikwussinasoo, v. pass. 4. He is coloured or

painted red

Mikwussinastao, v. pass. It is coloured or

painted red

Mikwusukao, v. i. 3. He has a red skin

Mikwuskapuyew, v i. 1 & v. imp. His skin

turns red

Mimikoonao, v. t. an. He rubs him or them

in his hands (e. g. ears of corn)

Mimikoonum, v. t. in. 6. He rubs it in his hands

Mimikoopatinikao, v. i. 3. He |b rubhing

(something) in water (e.g. clothes in washing)

Mimikoopatinum, v. t. in. 6 He rubs it in

water (e.g. clothes in washing)

Mimikoopitao, v. t. an. He rubs him or them

in his hands

Mimikoopitum, v. t. in. 6. He rubs it in his

hands

Mimikwapew, v. i. I. He rubs his eyes

Minaskwow, v. imp. It is a wood

Mine, n. in. Matter, pus

Minekwakao, v. i. 3. He drinks out of ic
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Minekwakun, n. in. A drinking vessel, a cup,

a can, a jug, a mug

Minekwakunis, n. in. A small drinking ves

sel, a tea-cup, a small can, &c.

Minekwatootum, v. t. in. 6. He drinks it

Minekwakuwao, v. t. an. He drenches him

Minekwao, v. i. 3. He drinks. It is also

used as v. t. he drinks it

Minekwasew, v. i. !. He drinks a little

Minekwaskew, v. >. 1. He drinks often

Minekwawin, n. in. Drink, a beverage

Minekwuhao, v. t. an. He gives him to drink

Minewew, v. i. 1. He has matter (i.e. pus)

Minewun, v. imp. It is mattery. Pd mine-

wtm, it gathers

Minewutamoo. v. i. 4. He has matter coming

from his chest (used in speaking of an ani

mal)

Minisak, n. in. A rock, a rocky island

Ministik, n. in. An island

Ministikoochiwun, v. imp. It flows on each

side of the island, it is an island in the river

Minisukoominuhikooskow, v. imp. The island

abounds with pines. This is the Indian

name of Pine Island and Camberland house

Ministikoos, n. in. A small island

Ministikwapisk, n. in. A stony or rocky

island

Ministikwapiskow, v. imp. It is a stony or

rocky island

Ministikwaskwayow, v. imp. It is a bluff, it is

a clump of trees

Ministikwatukow, v. imp. An island having

aclump of trees upon it, Fir Island

Ministikwowukow, v. imp. It is a muddy or

clayey island

Minow'ukow, v. imp. It is a flat, it is a shoal,

it is a sand-bank, it is the bar of a river

Minuhao, v. t. an. He gives him to drink, he

waters him (as an ox, &c.)

Minuhewao, v. i. 3. He gives drink

Minuhik, n. an. A pine

Minuhikoosip, n. an. A pine duck

Minuhikooskow, v. imp. It abounds with pine

Minuhikwaait, n. an. Pine brush or brush

wood

Mipwam, n. in. The thigh

Mipwamawuk, n. in. The flesh of the thigh

Misahao, v. t. an. He enlarges him

Misapakisew, v. imp. 1. It is large (speaking

of thread, cotton, &c., anim.)

Misapakun, v. imp. It is large (speaking of

cord, twine, &c.)

Misasin, v imp. It is rather large

Misaskwut. n. an. A species of red willow

Misaskwutoomina, n. in. pi. The berries of

the red willow. They are frequently dried

and used for making berry pimecan. The

word is by some persons used as an anim.

noun, in which case the final syllable is

nuk instead of na

Misatow, v. t. in. 2. He enlarges it, he in

creases it

Misakisew, v. imp. 1. He is large (speaking of

linen, cotton, he. anim.)

Misakun, v. imp. It is large (speaking of

linen, cctton, &c.)

Misegumow, v. imp. It is a large body of

water

Misehao v. t an. See Misahao

Misehao, v. t. an. He tells upon him or about

him, he betrays him, he disgraces him

Misehoo, v. refi. -i. He gets himselfinto trou

ble

Misekamayowoopesim, n. an. October. See

Month

Misekaweminukuse, n. in. A thorn

Misekaweminukuseatik, n. an. The thorn bush

Misekaweminukuseatikooskow, v. imp. Thorn

bushes abound
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Misekaweminukuseskow, v. imp. Thorns are

numerous

Misekamoo, v. i. 4. He informs against (some

one), he tells tales, he accuses

Misekamoowin, n. in. An accusation

Misekinapik, n. an A serpent

Misekwoppuhikun, n. in. A large measure (of

capacity)

Misem, n. an. A younger brother. Nisem,

my younger brother

Miaemao, v. t. an. He tells about him, he lays

it to his charge, he betrays him, " he gets

him into a scrape"

Misemao, v. t. an. He chews him (as pitch)

Misemayetum, v. i. 6. He frets

Misemayetumehao, v. t. an. He frets him,

he irritates him

Misemis, n. an. A little younger brother

Misemiskewao, v. i. 3. He is chewing pitch

Misemookowoosew, n. an. The heron

Miseniio, n. an. A fowl, a hen, a large spe

cies of partridge

Misenasis, n. an. A chicken

Misepawistik, n. in. A large rapid. The Grand

Rapids ( Siskachewun)

Misepeminukwan, n. in. A rope

Misepuyehao. v. t. an. He swallows him whole

Misepuyetow, v. t. in. 2. He swallows it whole

Misesak, n. an. A bull-dog (i.e. the fly so

called)

Misesakooskow, v. imp. Bull-dogs (the flies)

are numerous

Misetaskumik, adv. All the world over,

throughout the world

Misetow, v. /. in. 2." See Misatow

Misetow, adv. In a lump

Misetowinao, v. t. an. She kneads him (i.e.

the dough)

Misetowisew, v. i. 1. He is in a lump

Misetowow, v. imp. It is in a lump

Misetum, v. t. in. 6. He chews it

Misewapisk, n. in. Rust

Misewapiskow, v. imp. It is-rusty

Misewa, adj. All, the whole, everywhere.

Misewa owana, every one. In some locali

ties this word is but little used, and rarely,

if ever, as answering to all, the more com

mon expression being tcakeyow

Misewiiatik, n. an. A whole length tree (i. e.

a log of the entire length of the tree)

Misewaakun, v. imp. It is all in a piece

(speaking of calico, cloth, &c.)

Misewiichikwanskisin, n. in. A moccasin with

out a seam in front

Misewapuyehao, v. t. an. He swallows him

whole

Misewapuyetow, v. t. in. He swallows it

whole

Misewapuyichikun, n in. A pill

Misewasew, v, i. 1. He is whole, he is en

tire, he is in a lump

Misewaskumik, adv. Everywhere, all the

world over, throughout the world

Misewatuk, n. in, Round wood, whole wood

(i. e. not chopped into hillets)

Misewiiyow, v. imp. It is whole, it is in a

lump. A misewdyaJc mus1eike, a pill

Misewepichew, n. in. A walrus

Misewetow, v. t. in. 2. He blots it

Misewikwao, v. i. 3. He has a face blackened

in patches

Misewow, v. imp. It is a blot, it is a black spot

Miseyootin, v. imp. It blows hard, there is a

strong wind

Miseyoowao, v. i. 3. He has a large body

Mishatao, v. i. 3. He is tired (through walk

ing)

Misho, adv. Once

Misichichan, «. in. The middle finger

Misikitew, v. i. 1. He is large, he is great
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MUikitisew, n. i. 1. He is rather large

Misikoos, ) n. an. An annt, a father's sis-

Misikoosimow, j ter. Nisikoos, my annt

Misikwunai, n. in. The tail (of a fish)

Misimewao, v. t. an. He betrays

Misimewaskew, v. i. or n, an. A traitor, a

betrayer

Misinumowao, v. t. an. He serves out to him

(as at table)

Misinuwao, v. i. 3. He serves (as at table),

he gives out food

Misipaskisikun, n. in. A cannon

Misipisew, n. an. A lion, a tiger

Misipoonum, v. i. 6. He makes a large fire,

he puts on a large quantity of fuel

Misisimow, n. an. A father-in-law, an uncle

Misisip, n. a i. An Esquimanx duck

Misisitan, n. in. The great toe

Misistikwow, v. imp. It is a large or broad

river

Misit, n. in. The foot

Misitaape, n. in. Large netting line (for the

foot-netting of snow-shoes)

Misitapuyehao, v. t. an. He sends them all

about, he scatters them

Misitapuyetow, v. t. in. He sends it all about

Misitaskowao, v. I- an. He spreads them all

about (by treading on them)

Misitaskum, v. t. in. 6. He spreads it about

(by treading on it)

Misitastow, v. t. in. '2. He spreads it about

Misitow, adv. All over, all about

Misitowoopuyetow, v. t. in, 2. He mixes it

Misitowow, v. imp. There is plenty of room

Misitukisew, ) v. imp. He is large (speaking

Misitukoosew, ) of wood)

Misitukow, t>. imp. It is large (speaking of

wood)

Miskaskikun, n. in. The breast, the bosom,

the chest

Miskat, n. in. The leg

Miskatik, n. in. See Miskofilc

Miskatjkwunikakun, n. in. The leg-bone

Miskesik, n. vt. The eye ; the mesh of a net.

It is often used also for the face. Niskesik,

my eye

Miskisai, n. in. The lip. Niskisai. my lip

Miskiwon, n. in. The upper beak, the lower

part of the nose, the snout. Some Indians

apply this word to the human nose, but it is

mostly restricted to animals and hirds

Miskoochakas, n. in. A small capot, a frock,

&c. Dimin. of miskootakai

Miskoot, n. in. The upper beak, the nose

Miskootakai, n. in. A coat, a capot, a dress, a

gown. NisJcootakai, my coat, &c.

Miskootakaihikakao, v. >. 3. She makes a

coat, a gown. &c., of it

Miskootakaihikao, v. i. 3. She is making a

coat, a gown, &c.

Miskootakaihikowao, v. t. an. She makes a

coat, &c., for him

Miskootakas, n. in. See Miskoocha1cas

Miskowao, v. t. an. He finds him, he discovers

him

Miskowayetum, v. t. in, G. He finds it out

Miskowahao.) v. t. an. He finds him out, he

Miskowehao,) discovers him

Miskowatow, ) v. t. in. 2. He finds it out, he

Miskowetow, ) discovers it

Miskum, v. t. in, 6. He finds it, he disco

vers it

Miskume, n. an. See Miskwame

Miskuse, n. in. A finger or toe-nail, a claw, a

hoof

Miskutik, n. in. The forehead

Miskuiikwapisk, n. in. This is a coined word

for a helmet, but it is not very appropriate.

It literally means "a forehead metal "

Miskwame, n. an. Ice
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Miskwame-minekwakun, n. in. A tumbler

Miskwame-minekwakunis, n. in. A wine

glass

Miskwamekumik, n. in. An ice-house or ice-

cellar

Miskwamekumikookao, v. i. 3. He builds an

ice-house

Miskwamesa, n. in. pi. Hail. Dimin. of misk-

wame

Miskwume, n. an. See Miskwame

Misooi, n. in. The tail (of an animal)

Misookun, n. in. The loins, the lower part of

the back, the hannch

Misootao, v. t. an He hits him (in shooting or

throwing)

Misootum, v. t. in. 6. He hits it (in shooting

or throwing)

Misow, v. imp. It is large, it is great, it is big

Misowach, adv. At any rate

Mispayow, n. in. The womb

Mispikai, n. in. The side

Mispikakun, n in. A rib

Mispiskwun, n. in. The back. Nispiskiwm,

my back

Mispitoon, n. in. The arm. Nispitoon, my

arm

Mispoon, v. imp. It snows. Pa miapoon, it is

about to snow, it is going to snow (lit. it is

coming to snow)

Mispoosin, v. imp. It snows a little

Mispooskakoo, v. i. 4. It snows upon him

Mispooskin, v. imp. It snows often

Mistahe, adj. See Mistuhe

Mistakik, n. an. A large species of seal

Mistakuyasew, n an. A stout Englishman

Mistakuyasewew, v. i. 1. He is a stout En

glishman

Mistaoot, n. in The ark (of Noah)

Mistapao, n. an. A large man

Mibtapoos, n. an. The arctic hare. Some

translators have used this word for a goat,

but the choice is not judicious, as it tends to

the confusion of ideas. Either the English

name, or some other coined word not at pre

sent in use, would be preferable

Mistayapao, n. an. A large buck moose, a

large ox

Mistayecliemin, n. an. A bean

Mistayoowinisewut, n. in. A large bale

Mistas, n. an An elder brother. Nistas, my

elder brother

Misteoote, n. in. A ship

Mistik, n. an. A tree, a stick, a log, wood,

timber

Mistikooamekwan, n. an. A wooden spoon

Mistikooamekwanis, n. an. A small wooden

spoon

Mistikoocheman, n. in. A boat

Mistikoochemanis, n. in. A small boat

Mistikookan, n. an A flag-staff, a lop-stick, a

pole erected for worship by the heathen

Indians

Mistikookanikowao, v. t. an. He makes a lop-

stick for him

Mistikookipuhikun, n. in. A bung, a plug

Mistikookumik, n. in. A slab-tent, a tent

made of split trees

Mistikoomin, ». in. An acorn

Mistikoominanatik, n. an. An oak

Mistikoonapao, n. an. A carpenter

Mistikoouapasis, n. an. An apprentice car

penter

Mistikoonapawekootakun, n. in. A plane

Mistikoonapawew, v. i I. He is a carpenter

Mistikoonao, n. an. A wood partridge

Mistikoopenao, n. an. A wood partridge

Mistikoopukan, n. an. An acorn

Mistikoos, n an. A small tree or stick

Mistikoose, n. in. A boat

Mistikooses, n. in. A small boat
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Miatikooskatask, n an. A wild root called a

" carrot''

Mistikooskow, v. imp. Trees abound, there are

many trees

Mistikootamuhikun, n, in. A mallet

Mistikoowew, v. imp. 1. He (it) is a tree, he

is wooden

Mistikoowun, v. imp. It is wooden

Mistikoowunehikun, n. in. A wooden trap

Mistikoowut, n. in. A box, a chest

Mistikoowutikakao, v. i. 3. He makes a box

of it

Mistikoowutikao, v. i. 3. He makes a box

Mistikoowutikowao, v. t. an. He makes a box

for him

Mistikoowutis, n. in. A small box

Mistikun, n. in. A deer-skin coat, a deer

skin

Mistikwai, n. in. A deer's skin

Mistikwan, n. in A head, an ear of corn

Mistikwanikunikakun, n. in. The skull

Mistikwanoopewai, n. in. The hair

Mistikwaskooskow, v. imp. Wood abounds, it

is a forest

Mistikwatikoonao, n. an. A wood partridge

Mistikwuskik, n. an. An English drum. Lit.

a wooden ketile

Mistikwuskikoos, n. an. A small English

drum

Mistikwuskiein, n. in. An English shoe or

boot. Lit. a wooden shoe

Mistikwuskisinis, n in. A small English shoe

Mistinak, n. an. See Mikindk

Mistoos, n. an. For this word and its deriva

tions see Moostoos, &c.

Mistoot, n in. A large boat, a large canoe

Mistuchikao, v. i. 3. He eats a great deal,

he gormandizes

Mistuhe, adj. & adv. Much, liberally, plen-

teously

Mistuhe, n. Much, a great deal, plenty,

abundance

Mistuhecheman, n. in. A ship

Mistuhe-keskipoochikun, n. in. A cross-cut

saw

Mistuhe-misenao, n. an. A turkey

Mistuhes, n. A little, rather much

Mistukai, n. in. The hair. It is more usually

pronounced MastuJcai

Mistukasew, n an. A lion

Mistukwunao, v. imp. It is all in a blaze, it is

a large blaze

Mistumak, n. an. A whale

Mistunusk, n. an. A large badger

Mistunuskooskow, v. imp. Large badgers are

numerous

Mistupekun, n. in. A large bar of a canoe,

the middle bar (where there is an odd

number)

Mistuskik, n. an. A large kettle, a caldron

Mistuskoosemin, n. in. The wild turnip

Mistutapuyew, v. t. I . His abdomen swells, he

has a swelling of the belly

Mistutikwai, n.in. A large deer-skin

Mistutim, «. an. A horse

Mistutimoopewai, n in. Horse-hair

Mistutimoos ) - i. * '
Mistutimoosis} * an- A CoU' 8 fo^' 3 Pcny

Mistutimootapanask, n. an. A horse cariole,

a horse-sled

Mistutimwastukai, n. in. A horse's mane

Misukama, prep. All across, across the whole

of it

Misukamaaskootin, v. imp. It extends all

across

Misukamapuyew, v. imp. It goes all across

(as a sheet of water)

Misukayow, v. imp. It has a bottom (as a pit

or place where the bottom can be easily

reached; used only of places under water)
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Misukow, v. i. 2. He arrives (by water)

Miswakun, n. an. A wounded animal

Miswakunekaiao, v. t. an. He wounds him

Miswakunekatikoowin, n. in. A wound

Miswakunewew, v. i. I. He has a wound, he

is wounded

Miswayapooinan, n. in. The eyebrow, eyelid,

or eyelash

Mita} n' ^uel, ^ire-wooa

Mitahumoowepesim,n. in. See Nimitdhumoowe-

pesim

Mitaiyoo, n. an. A tree covered with snow

(so as to resemble a pillar or cone)

Mitaminapoo, n. in. See Mutamiuapoo

Mitaminuk, n. an. See Mutaminuk

Mitanis, n. an. A danghter

Mitanisikawin, n. an. An adopted danghter

Mitapiskun, n. in. The jaw, the lower beak

or mandible

Mitapiskunikakun, n. in. The jaw-bone

Mitas, n. an. A leggin, an Indian stocking.

Mitasuk, pi. leggins, trowsers. This latter

sense is common in some„localities.

Mitasikakao, v. i. 3. She makes leggins or

trowsers of it

Mitasikao, v. i. 3. She is making leggins or

trowsers

Mitasikowao. v. t. an. She makes leggins or

trowsers for him

Mitasis, n. an. A small leggin

Mitastumik, n. in. The face, the front

Mitat, adj. This is a common contraction in

some districts for MitatM, which see

Mitatao, v. t. an. He grieves about him, he

bewails him, he longs for him

Mitatewuk, v. i. 1. pi. They are ten, there are

ten of them

Mitatinwa, v. imp. pi. They are ten, there are

ten of them (inan. )

Mitatomitunawow, adv. A hundred times

Mitatomitunow, adj. A hundred

Mitatomitunowawuk, v. i. 3. pi. They are a

hundred, there is a hundred of them

Mitatomitunowinwa, v. imp. pi. They are a

hundred, there is a hundred of them (inan.)

Mitatum, v. t .in. 6. He bewails it, he laments it

Mitatum, v. i. 6. He grieves, he sorrows

Mitatut, adj. Ten

Mitatuiewuk, v. i. \. pi. They are ten. there

are ten of them

Mitatutinwa, v. imp. pi. They are ten, there

are ten of them (inan.)

Mitatutomitunow, adj. A hundred

Mitatiitoo, adj. The tenth

Mitatutoohiio, v. t. an. He divides him os

them into ten parts

Mitatiitoosap, adj. Twenty. This word ir bui

seldom heard, nesitunow being the general

expression

Mitatutootow, v. t. in. 2. He divides it into

ten parts

Mitatutwow, adj. Ten times

Mitatwow, adj. Ten times

Mit'a, n. in. The heart. NH'a or nit'a, my

heart

Mit'ahimin, n. an. A strawberry. Lit. a heart-

berry

Mit'ahiminiskow, v. imp. Strawberries are

numerous

Mitao, n an. A conjuror, a sorcerer

Mitapew, v. i. 1. He remains sitting

Mitawew, v. i. 1. He is a conjuror

Mitaweyinew, n. an A sorcerer

Mitawin, n. in. " The long tent," (i. e. " the

tent used for the mitawin superstitious cere

monies.")

Mitayikoom, n. an. The nostril

Mit'ayimin, n. an. See MiVahimin

Mitayune, n in. The tongue, a clapper
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Mitayuneape, n. in. The string of the tongue

Mitekewap, n. in. A wooden tent

Mitiche, n. in. See Michlche

Mitikan, n. in. A wood-pile

Mitikwutimimow, n, an. A nephew (i. e. a

sister's son) a step-son

Mitimao, v. i. 3. He follows (as in a track or

path)

Mitim'atin. v. imp. It lies all along (some

thing)

Mitine, n. in. The shoulder-blade, the blade-

bone

Mitise, n. in. The navel

Mitiseape, n. in. The navel-cord

Mitiskow, v. imp. There is a good deal of fire

wood

Mititao, v. t. an. He tracks him

Mititimun, n. in. The shoulder

Mitookun, n. in. The hip

Mitoon, n. in. The mouth, the lip

Mitoonayechikao, v. i. 3. He meditates

Mitoonayechikawin, n. in. A device, a medi

tation

Mitoonayechikun, n. in. The mind, the con

science

Mitoonayetum, v. i. 6, He meditates, he

thinks. It is also used as a v. t, he medi

tates upon it

Mitoonayetumoowin, n. in. Thought

Mitoonayimao, v. t. an. He considers him,

he thinks about him

Mitoone, adv. Entirely, completely, altogether,

thoroughly, well, quite

Mitoonew ) v. i. 1. He is complete, he is

Mitoonisew) perfect

Mitoonow, v. imp. It is complete, it is perfect

Mitoosimimow, n. an. A nephew (i. e. a

brother's son) a step- son

3Ctoosimiskwam, n. an. A niece, a step

daughter

Mitoosisimow, n. an. An annt, a step-mother

Mitooskwun, n. in. The elbow

Mitoot, n. in. A raft

Mitootameyuwa, n. in. pi. The bowels, the

entrails

Mitootam, n. an. A friend, an acquaintance

Mitootikao, v. i. 3. He makes a raft

Mitootooslm, n an. The udder

Mitootoosimistikwan, ) n. in. A pap, a teat,

Mitootoosimoostikwan.J a nipple

Mitosis, it. an. An annt, a mother's sister.

Nitosis, my annt

Mitowamow, n. an. A sister. It is some

times also used for a brother

Mitowao, v. i. 3. He grumbles, he murmurs,

he is dissatisfied

Mitowaskew, v. i. 1. He is unthankful, he is

dissatisfied

Mitowimao, v. t. an. See MUowumao

Mitow'ukai, n in. The ear

MUowumao, ) v. t. an. He is dissatisfied

Mitowumowao, J with him, he murmurs at

him, he grumbles at him

Mittine, n. an. The female breast

Mitukise, ) n. in. A gut. PI. the bowels, the

Mitutise, ) entrails

Mitunne, n in. The tail of a bird

Moakwa. | an- The large loon

Mooapootow, n. t. in. 2. See Mahapootow

Muoche, adv. Openly, freely, simply by that

means, gratis

Moocheayumew, v. i. 1. He speaks openly, he

only speaks

Moochek, n. indec. On the ground

Moochekayetum, v. i. 6. He is cheerful, he is

joyful, he is merry

Moochekayetumoowin, n. in. Joy, merri

ment, cheerfulness

Moochekehao, v. t. an. He makes him merry
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Moochemakewin, n. in. A free gift

Moohao, v. t. an. He makes him cry

Mook, adv. Only. This is a corruption of

mikoo

Mookainpew, v. i. 1. He is clearing away

snow (for making a tent, &c.)

Mookichiwun, v. imp. See Mooskichiwun

Mookoochikakao, v. i. 3. He planes with it

Mookooehikao, v. i. 3. He planes

Mookoochikawikumik, n. in. A carpenter's

shop, a workshop

Mookooehikawin, n. in. A carpenter's shop

Mookooman, n. in. A knife

Mookoomanapisk, n. in The blade of a knife

Mookoomanis, n. in. A small knife

Mookoomanutoos, n. in A shod arrow

Mookootakao, v. i. 3. He is planing with it

Mookootakun, n. in. A crooked knife, a

plane

Mookootao, v. t. at. He planes him (Eng.

it)

Mookootum, v. t. in. 6. He planes it, he

shaves it with a knife, he " knifes it"

Mookowoosew, n. an. A hittern, a heron

Mookowoosiskow, v. imp. Bitterns are nume

rous

Mookuhoosew, n. an. See Mookowoosew

Moonatikakao. v i. 3. He digs with it

Moonatikatao, v. t. an. He digs him

Moonatikatum, v. t. in. 6. He digs it

Moonatikao, v. i. 3. He digs

Moonatikasew, v. i. 1. He digs a little

Mooneas, n. an. A novice, " a green

hand "

Mooneaskwao, n. an. A female novice, an

Englishwoman

Moonichapikuhum, v. t. in. 6. He digs about

the roots of it

Moonuapatan, n. in. A coral (for a child

when teething)

Moonuhikakao, v. i. 3. He digs with it

Moomihikakun, n. in. A spade, a shovel
Moonuhikao, v. i. -f. He is digging

Moonuhikasew, v. i. 1. He digs a little

Moonuhipan, n in. A pool, a well

Moonuhum, v. t. in. 6. He digs it, he tills it

Mooniiwao, v. t an. He digs him

Moosagumew, v imp It is liquid

Moosagumewpime, n. in. Oil

Moosasipichew, v. i. 5. He removes out to

sea

Moosa, adv. See Moosisa, which is the more

usual form

Moosaaskoopitoonao, v. i. 3. He has bare

arms

Moosagatao, v. i. 3. He hus bare le^s

Moosapitoonao, v. i. 3. He has bare arms

Moosasitao, v. i. 3. He has bare feet, he is

barefoot

Moosaskunakoosew, v. i. 1. He looks naked

Moosaskunakwun, v. imp. It looks naked

Moosaskutao, v. i. 3. He is naked

Moosaskutawin, n. in. Nakedness

Moosastikwanao, v. i. 3. He has a bare head,

he has his head uncovered

Mooschewak, adv. By a good deal, by a long

while

Moosehao, v. t. an. He feels him, he per

ceives him, he has a sensation ot him (as id

cases of imaginary possession by a spiritj

Moosehoowinew, v. i. 1. He has feelings

Moosetow, v. t. in. 2. He feels it, he per

ceives it, he apprehends it

Moosetumoowin, n. in. Feeling

Moosetumowao, v. t an. He has feeling for

him

Moosh, adv. Always. This is a contraction

of mooshuk or moosuk

Moosis, 1 adv. Clearly, evidently, openly,

Moosisa, ) plainly
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Moosisahumakao, v. i. 3. He declares openly,

he speaks openly

Moosisahumowao, v. t. an. He speaks openly

to him, he tells him plainly

Mooskestawao, v. i. an. He rushes upon

him

Mooskichiwun, n. in. A fountain, a spring

Mooskichiwun, v. imp. It springs up, it bub

bles

Mooskichiwunoopak, n. in. A spring, a foun

tain

Mooskinao, v. t. an. He makes him bare, he

uncovers him

Mooskinao, v. imp. It is full

Mooskinaputow v. t. in. 2. He fills it (with a

liquid)

Mooskinuhao, v. t. an. He fills him

Mooskinum, v. t. in. 6. He makes it bare, he

uncovers it

Mooskimitow, v. t. in. 2. He fills it

Mooskipitao, v. t. an. He uncovers him, he

makes him bare, he exposes him

Mooskipitum, v. t. in. 6. He uncovers it, he

makes it bare, he pulls it out

Mooskipuyew, v. imp. It breaks out (as a

sore;

Mooskitanum, v. i. 6. He makes a smoke (to

attract attention)

Mooskitao, v imp. The smoke rises

Mooskoonamoo, v. i. 4. He cries through

hunger

Mooskowatao, v. t. an. He cries for him

Mooskowatum, v. /. in. 6. He cries for it

Mooskuhipao, v. pass. It is flooded

Mooskume, n. in. Soup

Mooskumekao, v. i. 3. She makes soup

Moosoo, v. i. 4. He cuts his hair

Moosooakin, n. in. A moose-skin

Moosoochoowinis, n. in. Small scissors

Moosoomina, n. in. Moose berries

Moosoon, n. in. Moose Factory

Moosoo-sakuhikun, n. in. Moose Lake

Moosoosinne, n. in. See Mooswusinne

Moosoosinneapisk, n. in. Lead

Moosooskiwun, n. in. A moose nose

Moosooskow, v. imp. Moose abound

Moosootoowin, n. in. Scissors

Moosoowakunis, n. in. Small scissors

Moosoowao, v. t. an. He shears him, he cuts

off his hair

Moosooweyas, n. in. Moose meat, venison

(from the moose)

Moosowaapookoo, v. imp. 4. He floats out

with the current (i. e. into the sea or

lake), anim.

Moosowaapootao, v. imp. It floats out with

the current (i. e. into the sea or lake)

inan.

Moosowuhum, v. i. G. He goes out to sea

Moosowusanum, v. t. in. 6. He rekindles the

fire by removing the wood from the ashes

Moostagume, n. in. Neat spirit (i.e. rum,

brandy, &c.)

Moostanao, v. t. an. He covets him

Moostanum, v. t. in. 6. He covets it

Moostanumakao, v. i. 3. He covets

Moostanumakawin, n. in. Covetousness

Moostanumowao, v. t. an. He covets it from

him

Moostoos, n. an. A hison, a buffalo, an ox. It

is sometimes used for a cow, and in the pi.

commonly answers to cattle, including

bulls, oxen, and cows

Moostoosis, n. an. A small or young buffalo,

a calf

Moostoosisewakin, n. in. A calf-skin

Moostoosookumik, n. in. A cowhouse, a

byre

Moostoosookumikookao, v. t. 3. He builds a

byre
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Moostoosookumikoos, n. in. A small byre

Cow-manure
Moostoosoomai,)

Moostoosooma,

Moostoosoopime, n. in. Butter

lloostoosoopimekakao, v. i. 3. She makes but

ter of it

Moostoosoopimekao, v. i. 3. She makes

butter

Moostoosooskow, v. imp. Buffalo or cattle are

numerous

Moostoosootapanask, n. an, An ox sled

Moostoosusis, n. an. A calf

Moostooswiikin, n. in. A cow's hide

Moostooswakinoos, n. in. A small cow's hide,

a piece of cow's hide

Moostooswaskun, n in A cow's horn

Moostoosweyas, n. in. Beef

Moostooswuyan, n. in. A buffalo-robe

Moostootao, v. i. 3. He goes on foot, he goes

by walking

Moostowayetum, v. i. 6. He wishes, he desires

.\loostowinao, v. t. an. He covets him, he

longs for him

Moosiowinowao, v. t. an. He covets him, he

longs for him

Moostowinum, v. t. in. 6. He covets it, he

wishes for it

Moostowinumowao. v. t. an. He covets it

from him

Moostuskooseskow, v. imp. The ground

abounds with grass

Moostuskumik, adv. Along the surface of the

ground. The word is sometimes used as a

noun. Moostaskumikook, on the ground

Moostuskumikow, v. imp. It is bare ground

Moosuk, adv. Always, continually

Moosukinao, v t an. He gathers them up

Moosukinikao, v. i. 3. He is gathering, he is

collecting (things)

IVIoosukinum, v. t. in. 6. He gathers them up

Moosukipitao, v. t. an. He pulls him off

Moosukipitum, v. t. in. G. He pulls it off

Mooswa, n. an. A moose, a moose deer, pi.

mooswuk

Mooswao, v. t. an. He cuts his hair (i.e. the

hair of another person)

Mooswusinne, n. in. Ball shot, mooi-e ball.

This word is often pronounced moosoosinne,

but the orthography here given is preferable

Mootao, n. an. A caterpillar, a grub ; a

pimple

Mootawiskow, v. imp. Grub3 are numerous

Mootawun, v. imp. It is mothy, it has

moths

Mootayapisk. n. in. A bottle

Mootayapiskoos, n. in. A small bottle, a

phial

Moowakoonao, v. i. 3. He eats snow

Moowao, v. t. an. He eats him

Mooyam, adv. Like

Mooyas, adv. Before, eooner than

Mow'a ! exclam. Here he is !

Aiowapew, v. i- 1. He visits, he visits the

Kort

jYlowapumao, v t. an. He visits him

Mowekatao, v. t. an He cries for him, he

bemoans him, he laments him

Mowekatum, v. t. in. 6. He laments it, he

mourns it

Mowekatumoowin, n. in. Lamentation, mourn

ing

Mowemoo, v. i. 4. He cries for help

Mowemooschikao, v. >. 3. He prays, he suppli

cates

Mowemooschikawin, n. in. Supplication, re

quest, devotion

Mowemoostowao, v. t. an. He cries to him

for help, he prays to him, he calls on him,

he worships him

Mowemoostumowao, r. t. an. He prays for him
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Mowenaootoowin, n. in. A challense

Mowenawao, v. t. an. He challenges him

MowSsoo, v. i. 4. See Mmcoosoo

Moweswaiao. v. t. an. See Mowooswatao

Mowew, v. i. \,0 He cries, he weeps

Mowoo ! cxclam. Here it is!

Mowook ! exclam.pl. anim. Here they are !

Mowoosoo, v. i. 4. He gathers berries

Mowoosukwustawao, v. t. an. See Mowusu-

kwustdwao

Mowooswatao, v. t. an. He clears him (i. e.

the tree) of fruit, he gathers (berries, &c.)

from him (i. e. the tree)

Mowooswatum, v. t. in. 6. He clears it of

it6 fruit, he gathers (berries, &c.J from it

Mowuch, adv. Most, extremely. This is a

local variation oimawuche

Mowuche, adv. Collectively, together

Mowuchehao, v. t. an. He collects them, he

gathers them, he assembles them

Mowuchehitoomao, v. t. an. He assembles

them

Mowuchehitoowin. n. in. An assembly, a con

course, a congregation

Mowuchehitoowuk, v. i. 4. pi. They assemble,

they collect, they congregate

Mowuchenitao, v. i. 3. He collects wood

Mowuchetow, v. t. in. 2, He collects it, he ga

thers it, he accumulates it

Mowuchichikao, v. i. 3. He is collecting, he

is pothering (things)

Mowuchichikawikumik, n. in. A garner, a

granary

Mowuchichikawin, n. in. The harvest; the

act of gathering

Mowunapachinum, v. t. in. 6. He coils it

Mowusukookwdtum, v. t. in. 6. He scrapes

them together (as chips)

Mowusukoonao, v. t. an. He gathers them

into heaps, he amasses them

.Mowusukoonum, v. t. in. 6. He gathers it or

them into heaps, he heaps them

Mowusukoopitao, v. t. an. He draws him or

them together

Mowusukoopitum, v. t in. 6. He draws it to

gether (as a bag with strings)

Mowusukoopuyehao, v. t. an. He shnkes

them together

Mowusukoopuyetow, v. t. in. 2. He shakes it

togeth er

Mowusukoopuyin, v. imp. It collects toge

ther

Mowusukoosanum, v. t. in. 6. He scrapes them

together (as embers)

Mowusukoostow, v. t. in. He gathers it

into a heap, he heaps it

Mowusukooyao, v. t. an He gathers them

into a heap, he heaps them

Mowusukusowukinum, v. t. in. 6. He scrapes

the fire together

Mowusukwapikanum, v. t. in. 6. He coils it

up

Mowusukwupitao, v. t. an. He hinds them

into bundles

Mowusukwupitum, v. t. in. 6. He hinds it or

them into bundles

Mowusukwustuhum,t>. t. in. 6. She sews them

together

Mowusukwustuwao, v. t. an. She sews them

together

. Mowutitao, v. t. an. Iie visits him

Mowutitum, v. t. in. 6. He visits it

Mowutooimo, v. t. an. He gathers them up

j .vFowutoonum, r. t. in. 6. He gathers them

j «P
I Mowutoopuyew, v. imp. It gathers, it collects

! Muchachimikoowin, n. in. Slander

j Muchachimoo, v. i. 4. He tells bad news, he

j slanders

[ Muchachimoowin, n. in. Bad news, slander

*
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Muchaliasew, v. i. 1. He is a very common

man

Muchapiskoosew, v. imp. 1. He ia bad (speak

ing of metal, anim )

Muchapiskwun, v. imp. It is bad (speaking of

metal )

Muchapoo, n. in. Bad liquid

Muchaskoosew, v. imp. 1, He is bad (speak

ing of wood, anim-)

Muchaskwun, v. imp. It is bad (speaking of

wood)

M uchaspinao, v. i. 3. He has a bad disease.

This is a word of general application, and

should not be restricted to leprosy, as some

translators have done

Muchaspinawin, n. in. A bad disease. This

is a gineral term, and has no exclusive

application to venereal or any other dis

orders

Muchdtik, n. an. A bad tree, a bad log

Muchatikoowew, v. i. \. It is a bad tree

Muchatisew, t>. i. 1. He is bad, he if fierce,

he is wicked, he sins

Muchatisewin, n. in. Wickedness, sin

Much>iyewew, v. i. 1. He is evil, he is guilty,

he is sinful, he sins

Muchayewewin.) . E „ u ain
Muchayewm, ) B

Muchayewun, v. imp. It is evil

Muchakin, n. in. A leather tent

Muchakun, v. imp. It is bad (speaking of

print, cloth, &c.)

Muehayetakoosew, v t. 1. He is base, he is

dishonourable, he is mean

Muchayetakwun, v. imp. It is mean, it is

vile

Muchiiyetum, v. t. in. 6. He despises it, he

hates it

Muchayetumoowin, n. in. Contempt, hatred

Muchayimao, v. t. an. He contemns him, he

despises him, he disdains him, he hates

him

Muchayimewask, n. an. A despiser, ascorner

Muchayimewawin, n. in. Malice, hatred

Muchayitao, v. t. an. He speaks ill of him

Muche, adv. Evil, ill. It is mostly used as a

prefix

Mucheachak, n. an. An evil spirit, the devil,

a fiend

Mucheachakoowew, v. i. 1. He is an evil

spirit

Mucheachakoowun, v. imp. It is devilish

Mucheachimao, v. t. an. He slanders him

Mucheapuchehao, v. t. an. He oses him aiui>s

or wrong

Mucheapuchetow, v. t. in. 2. He uses it amiss,

he profanes it

Mucheayimoomao, v. t. an. He speaks against

him, he speaks ill of him, he slanders him,

he abuses him (by speech)

Mucheayimoomewao, v. i. 3. He slanders

Mucheayimoomewawin, n. in. Slander

Mucheayimoomiskew, v. i. I, or n. an. A

slanderer

Mucheayitwao, v. i. 3. He blasphemes

Mudieayumehao, v. t. an. He abuses him

(by speech)

Mucheayumew, v. i. 1. He speaks evil

Mucheayumewin, n. in. Evil-speaking

Muchehao, v. t. an. He makes him bad, he

corrupts him, he debases him

Mucheiskootao, n. in. Hell

Mm heissechikao, v. i. 3. He sins

Mucheissechikawin, n. in. Sin

Mucheissechikaskao, v. i. 3. He is a sinner

Mucheissewapisehao, v. t. an. He leads him

astray

Mucheissewapisew, v. i. 1. He behaves badly

Mucheissewapisewin, n. in. Bad conduct

Mucheissewapisiskew, v.i. l, or «. an. A sinner
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Mucheitao, v. t. an. He reproaches him, he

reviles him

Mucheitayetum, v. i 6. He thinks evil

Mucheitayetumoowin, n. in. Lust, concupi

scence, malice

Mucheitikoowin n. in. Reproach

Muchekesikow, n. in. A bad day. As v. imp.

It is bad weather, it is tempestuous

Muchekeswatao, v. t. an. He speaks evil or ill

of him

Muchekoosisan, n. an. A bad son

Muchekoosisanewew, v. i. 1. He is a bad son

Muchekuk'atawayetumoowin, n. in. Crafti

ness

Muchekwasoo, v. t. 4. She sews badly

Muchekwanakoosew, v. i. 1. He has a bad

face (i.e. either ugly, or as indicative of a

bad disposition)

Muchekwao, v. i. 3. He has a bad face (see

the previous word)

Muchekwayew, v. i, 1. He makes faces, he

makes grimaces

Muchekwunas, n. in Dirt, rubhish. It is

mostly used in the pl., answering to sweep

ings

Muchekwunasiskow, v. imp. There is a large

quantity of rubhish, there isaheap of rubhish

Muchemakoosew, v. i. I. He has a bad smell,

he stinks

Muchemakwun, v. imp. It has a bad smell, it

stinks

Muchemamitoonayechikun, n. in. Concupi

scence, evil-thinking

Muchemamitoonayetum,u. i. 6. He thinks evil

Muchemunito, n. an. The devil, Satan

Muchemunitoowun, v. imp. It is devilish

Muchenakoosew, v-i.1, He is ill-looking, he

ie ugly

Muchenakwun, v. imp. It is bad in appear

ance, it is ill-looking, it is ugly

Muchenikwun, v. imp. It is bad footing, it is

bad walking

Muchenum, v. imp. It is bad walking for

him

Muchenuskoomitoowin, n. in. Conspiracy

Muchenutowayetumoowin, n. in. Lust

Mucheooskatask, n. an. The poisonous car

rot

Mucheowasis, n an. A nanghty child

Mucheowasisewew, v. i. 1. He is a nanghty

child

Muchepekiskwao, v. i. 3. He speaks evil

Muchepekiskwawin, n. in. Evil-speaking

Muchepukooskow, v. imp. There is a great

quantity or a heap of rubhish

Muchepukwa, n. in. pi. Dust, rubhish

Muchepuyew, v. imp. It moves badly

Muchesikwow, v. imp. It is bad ice (i e. for

travelling upon)

Muchespukoosew, v. i 1. He has a bad taste,

he is ill- flavoured. Some Indians apply this

word to the smell

Muchespukwun, v. imp. It has a bad taste, it

is ill-flavoured, it is nasty

Muchetapanaskwao, v. i• ,J. He has a bad

sled

Muchet'aao, v. i. 3. He has a bad heart, he

is cruel, he is unkind

Muchet'aawin, n. in. Cruelty

Muchetawakume, n. in. Cape Jones

Muchetawao, v. i. 3. He goes to the cape

Muchetawayow, v. imp. It is a cape, it is a

headland, it is a point

Muchetew, v. t. 1. He sins

Muchetewe-pnkitinasoowin, n, in. A sin or

trespass offering

Muchetewin, n. in. Sin, a crime

Muchetoonao, v. i. 3. He swears (profanely)

Muchetootowao, v. t. an He abuses him, he

sins against him, he does harm to him
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Muchetootum, v. i. 6. He does evil, he does

harm, he sins

Muchetootum, v. t. in. 6. He does it badly

Muchetootumoowin, n in. An evil deed, a

sin

Muchetow, v. t. in. 2. He makes it bad

Muchetumoon, v. imp. \t is a bad path

Muchetwawin, n in. Evil, sin, wickedness

Muchetwow, v. i. 2. He is evil, he is wicked,

he sins

Muchetwowehao, v. t. an. He makes him bad

(in conduct), he corrupts him

Muchisew, v. i. I. He is bad in appearance

Muchiskow, v i. 2. He is a bad traveller

Muchispukwun, v. imp. See Muchespukwun

Muchoostahikun, n. in. An altar; a sacrifice

Muchoostahikunikan, n. in. An altar

Muchoostahoowao, v. i. 3. He puis (things)

into the fire

Muchoostahum, v. t. in. 6. He puts it into

the fire

Muchoostahumakao, v. 7. 3. He sacrifices

Muchoostahumakawin, n. in. A sacrifice, a

burnt-offering

Muchoostahumowao, v. t. an. He sacrifices to

him

Muchoostapuyew, v i. 1. & v. imp. He or it

falls into the fire

Muchoostawao, v. t. an. He puts him into the

fire

Muchoostawapinao, v t. an. He throws or

casts him into the fire

Muchoostawapinum, v. t. in. fl. He throws or

casts it into the fire

Muchukimao, v. t. an. He condemns him, he

curses him, he accurses him

Muchukimewao, v. i. 3. He curses, he con

demns

Muchukimewawin, n. in. Condemnation

Muchukimikoowin, n. in, A curse

Muchumoo ) v. imp. It fits in badly ; it is a

Muchumoon} bad path

Muchun, v. imp. It is ugly, it is unsightly

Muchuskoosea, n. in. pi. Weeds

Muchussinuhikao, v. i. 3. He writes badly

Muh ! interj. Hush! hark \

Muhekun, n. an. A wolf

Muhekunatik, n. an. The wolf-willow ; a stick

for drawing cuts or lots

Muhekunatikookao, v. i. 3. He draws cutf,

he casts lots

Muhekuniskow, v. imp. Wolves are nume

rous

Mukahun, v. imp. It is a wave

Mukainpew, v. i. 1. See Mookainpew

Mukanipan, n an. A wooden shovel

Mukapew, v. i. 1. He has large eyes; it has

large meshes

Mukapiskisew, v. imp. 1. He is large (speak

ing of metal, anim.)

Mukapiskow, v. imp. It is large (speaking of

metal)

Mukapiiao, v. i. 3. He has large teeth

Mukayoowao, v. i. 3. He has a large tail

ilukases, n. an. A small fox. This word i-

properly a diminutive, but in some localities

it. is used for a full-grown fox

Mukasew, n. an. A fox

Mukasewate, n. in. A fox-hole, a lair

Mukasewunehikun, n. in. A fox-trap

Mukasewuyan, n. in. A fox-skin

Mukasiskow, v. imp. Foxes are numerous

Mukichichao, v. i. 3. He has large hands

Mukigatao, v. i. 3. He has large legs

Mukigumow, v. imp. It is a large body ot

water

Mnkikusao, v. i. 3. He has large hoofs

Mukikwakoonao, v. i. 3. He has a large chin

.\ likikwayoowao, v. i. 3.. lie has a large neck

Mukikwiio, v. i. He has a large face
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Mukimesapewinao, v. i. 3. He has large eye

brows, he has large eyelids or eyelashes

Mukisitao, v. i. 3. He has large feet

Mukiskutikwao, v. i. 3. He has a large fore

head

Mukispikakunao, v. i. 3. He has large ribs

Mukistikwan, n. in. A. large head

Mukisiikwanao, v. i. 3. He has a large head

Mukistikwayow, v. imp. It is a large or broad

river

Mukitapanask, n. an. A large sled

Mukitapiskunao, v. i. 3. He has a large jaw,

or jaws

Mukitao, n. in. Gunpowder

Mukiiaskunao, v. i. 3. He has large horns

>YLukitoonao, v. i. 3. He has a large mouth

Mukitootoosimao, v i. 3. She has large breasts

Mukitow'okao, v. i. 3. He has large ears

Mukiwitao, v. t. 3. He has large boras

Mukoosahao, v. t. an. He feasts him

Mukoosakesikow, n. in. Christmas-day

Mukoosao, v. i. 3 He makes a feast

Mukoosawin, n. in. A feast, a banquet

Mukoosumao, v. t. an. He hids him to a feast

Mukuk, n. in. A keg, a barrel, a cask ; a

bushel

Mukukookakao, v. i. 3. He makes kegs of it

Mukukookao, v. i. 3. He makes kegs

Mukukoos, n. in. A small keg or cask

Mukusakao, v. t. 3. He wears a large coat

Mukussinuhikao, v. i. 3, He writes large

Mukustao, v. imp. or pass. It lies in a large

quantity, it is placed or set large

Mukusti-=ao, v. i. 3. He hns large mittens

Mukustootinao, v. i. 3. He has a large cap

Mukustow, v. t. in. 2. He lays it in a large

quantity, he places it large

Mukutayao, v. i. 3. He is corpulent, has a

large stomach

Alukutasew, v. i. 1. He is black

Mukatasip, n. an. A black duck

Mukutawagumew, v. imp. It is black (speak

ing of a liquid)

Mukutawapakisew, v. imp. 1. He is black

(speaking of twine, thread, &c. anim.)

Mukutawapiikun, v. imp. It is black (speak

ing of twine, cord, &.e.)

Mukutawapiskisew, v. imp. 1. He is black

(speaking of metal, anim.)

Mukutawapiskwun, v. imp. It is black (speak

ing of metal)

Miikutawaskoosew, v. imp. 1. He is black

(speaking of wood, anim.)

Mukutawaskwun, v imp. It is black (speaking

of wood)

Mukutawakin, n. in. Black cloth, black print

Mukutawakun, v. imp. It is black (speaking

of print, cloth, &c. )

Mukutawehao, v. t. an. He blackens him

Mukutawetow, v- /. in. 2. He blackens it

Mukutawow, v. imp. It is black

Mumachikoonao, v. t. an. He detains him, he

restrains him, he bridles him, he hinds him

Mumachikoonum, v t. in. 6. He restrains it,

he holds it firmly

Mumachikoopichikun, n. in. The hit (of a

bridle)

Mumachikoosiiaapiskowao, v. t. an. He hinds

or fastens his feet with fetters, gyves, or

any metal instruments

Mumachikoositapiiao, v. t. an. He hinds his

feet (not necessarily with irons)

Mumachikwapiskowao, v. t. an. He puts him

in irons (i. e. in manacles, gyves, shackles,

or any fetters)

jVIumachikwapiskuhikun, n. in. A fetter,

shackles, &c.

Mumaehikwapisoowin, n. in. A band, a

hinder

Mumachikwapitao, v. i. an. He binds him,
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ties him down (with the body bended), he

fetters him

Mumachikwapitum, v. t. in. 6. He hinds it,

he ties it down

Mumakahun, v. imp. It is rough, it rises (as

the sea in a storm), it is tempestuous

Mumakahunisew, v. i. 1. It is tempestuous

for him

Mumakoonao, v. t. an. He presses him down

Mumakoonum, v. in. 6. He presses it down

Mumakooskowao, v. t. an. He treads him

down

Mumakooskum, v. t. in. 6. He treads it down

Mumakwowukiskum, v. t. in. 6. He treads the

sand down

Mumapinao, v. i. 3. He groans, he moans

Mumdpinawin, n. in. A yroan, a moaninif

Mumatagumipuyew, v. imp. It moves, it

ripples (speaking of water)

Mumatakoohao, v. t. an. He makes him

boastful ; he cheers him, he delights him,

he gladdens him

Mumatakoohikoowin n. in. Glory

Mumatakoomoo, v. i. 4. He boasts, he glories ;

he is joyful

Mumatakoomoowin, n. in. A boasting, a

boast

Mumatakoosestumowao, v- t. an. He con

gratulates him, he is glad respecting him

Mumatakoosew, v. i. 1. He is boastful, he is

proud; he is glad, he rejoices

Mumatakoosewin, n. in. Pride ; gladness, joy,

delight

Mumatakootowao, v. t. an. He hears him

gladly

Mumatakootum, v. t. in. 6. He hears it gladly

Mumatakwayetum, v. t. in. 6. He thinks

highly of it

Mumatakwayimao, v. t. an. He thinks highiy

of him

Mumatakwun, v. imp. It is pompous, it is

ostentatious, it is showy

Mum&tawatisew, v. i. 1. He is a doer of

strange things, he is a play actor

Mumatawehoo, v. i. 4. He wears splendid

clothes

Mumatawisew, v. i. 1. He is clever, he is in

genious, he is prompt, he is surprising for

cleverness

Mumatowinakoosew, v. imp. It looks strange

Mumatowinakwun, v. imp. It looks strange

Mumatwao, v. i. tf. He groans, he moans

Mumatwawin, n. in. A groan, a moaning

Mumechimao, v. t. an. He extols him, he

glorifies him, he praises him

Mumechimikoowin, n. in. Praise, glory

Mumechimikoowisew, v. i. -I. He is praise

worthy

Mumechimisoowin, n. in. Self-praise

Mumechimoo, v. i. 4. He boasts

Mumeehimooskew, v. i. 1. He is boastful

Mumechimoowin, n. Boasting; praise

Mumechitum, v. t. an. He glorifies it, he

praises it

Mumeskoomao, v. t. an. He mentions him,

he makes mention of him

Mumeskootum, v. t. in. 6. He mentions it

Mumeyoomao, v. t. an. He flatters him, he

speaks well of him

Mumikoonao, v. t. an. See Mimikoonao

Mumisehao, v. t. an. He tells upon him. See

Misehao

Mumisetootowao, v. t. an. He trusts him, he

confides in him

Mumisetootum, v. t. in. 6. He trusts in it

Mumisetootumopwin, n. in. Trust, confidence

Mumisew, v. i. 5. He trusts, he confides

Mumisewin, n. in. Trust

Mumitayimao, v. t. an. He thinks highly of

him
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Mumitayimisoo, v. refi. 4. He thinks highly

of himself

Mumitayimooskew, v. i. 1. He is conceited

Mumman, adv. Here and there one

Mumooskichiwun, v. imp. It bubbles or boils

up (as a spring)

Mumukutamoo, v. i. 4. He sighs

Mumukutatum, v. i. 6. He sighs

Mumutwakuhikao, v. i. 3. He makes a sound

of chopping

Munachehao, v. t. an. He spares him, he uses

them carefully

Munachetow v. t. in. 2. He spares it, he is

careful in the use of it

Munachichikao, v. i. 3. He is frugal, he is

sparing in the use of things

Munahikun, n. in. Cream

Munahoo, v. i. 4. He takes it for himself

Munalioowina, n. in. pi. Spoils

Munayupao, v. i. 3. He takes up the net

Munasew, v. i. 1. He is poor, he is in want

Munasewin, n. in. Poverty, want

Munawisew, v. i. 1. 'He is scarce

Munawun, v. imp. It is scarce, it is poor (as

ground)

Muneapuchetow, v. t. in. 2. He uses it when

he requires it

Muneschikao, v. i. 3. He gets ready

Muneschikawin, n. in. Preparation

Munestum, v. t. in. 6. He prepares himself

for it

Munew, v. i. 5. He gets ready, he prepares

himself

Munichoos, n. an. A grub, an insect, a mag

got, a worm

Munichoosiskow, v. imp. Grubs, maggots, &c.

are numerous

Munikatiiswao, v. t. an. He cuts off his feet

Munikoomatao, v. t. an. He barks a hirch

tree

Munikoomew, v. i. 1.) He is gathering hirch

Munikoomoo, t>. i. 4, j bark (for canoes)

Munikootawao, v. t. an. He breaks his beak

Munikuhum, v. t. in. 6, He chops it off, he

cuts it off

Munikuwao, v. t. an. He chops him off, he

cuts him off

Munikwayoowaswao, v. t. an. He cuts his

neck through (i.e. he cuts off his head)

Munikwunapitao, v. t. an. He pulls a few

feathers or quills from him (as after shooting

a bird)

Munikwunaawao, v. t. an. He cuts off a quill

from him

Muninao, v. t. an. He puts him off, he takes

him off (as an mm. article of clothing)

Muninum, v. t. in. G. He puts it off, he takes

it off (as clothing)

Munipitao, v. t. an. He pulls him off

Munipitum, v. t. in. 6. He pulls it off

Munipuyetow, v. t. in. 2. He detaches it, he

makes it fall off

Munipuyew, v. imp. It falls off, it comes off,

it breaks off

Munisikao, v. i 3. He reaps, he cuts off

(pieces), he mows

Munisikawio, n. in. Harvest

Munisikun, n. in. A scythe, a sickle. Lit. a

cutting-off instrument

Munisowatao, v. t. an. He cuts it off him (e. g.

the leg from off a goose)

Munisowatum, v. t. in. 6. He cuts it off it

Munistikwanaswao, v. t. a i. He cuts off his

head

Munisum, v. t. in. 6. He cuts it off

Muniswao, v. t. an. He cuts them off, he reaps

them (Eng. it.)

Munitisaswao, v. t. an. He castrates him

Munito, n. an. God

Munitoatisew, v. i. 1. He is devout, godly
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Munitoatisewin. n. in. Godliness, piety

Munitooakin, n. in. Cloth

Munitooakinis, n. in. A small piece of cloth

Munitookan, n. an An idol, an image, an

amulet

Munitookao, v. i. 3. He worships

Munitookaskew, v. i. \. or n. an. A wor

shipper, an idolater

Munitookawin, n. in. Worship, idolatry

Munitoowekoosisan, n. an. The Son of God

Munitoowekoosisanewew, v. i. 1. He is the

Son of God

Munitooweskatask, n. an. The poisonous

carrot

Munitoowew, v. i. 1. He is God

Munitoowisew, v. i. 1. He is divine

Munitoowiskwao, n. an. A goddess

Munitoowun, v. imp. it is supernatural

Munitoowuyan, n. in. Cloth

Munitoowuyanis, n. in. A small piece of

cloth

Muniwapisum, v. t. in. 6. He cuts it off

Muniwapiswao, v. t. an. He cuts him off

Muniwapuhum, v. t. in. 6. He cuts it off, he

knocks it off

Muniwapuwao, v. t. an He cuts him off, he

knocks him off

Munnuhikun, n. in. A skimmer

Munnuhipimatao, v. t. an. He skims the fat

off him (Eng. it)

Munnuhipimatum, v. t. in. 6. He skims the

fat off it

Munnuhipimao, v. i. 3. He skims off the fat

Munnuhum, v. t. in. 6. He skims it

Munnuwao, v. t. an,. He skims him (Eng. it)

Munookow, v. imp. It is soft

Munookuchaskewukow, v. imp. It is soft clay

Munoominuk, n. an. pi. Rice, oats

Munowao, v. i. 3. He collects eggs, he takes
.

Munowikun'atin, v. imp. The keel gets

broken off

Muntoominatik, n. an. A black currant tree

Muntoominuk, n. an pi. Black currants, a

species of blackberries

Munuiskiwao, v, i. ;(. She collects gum

Munuskoosewan, n. in. A scythe

Munuskoosewao, v. i. 3. He mows

Muskach ! exclam. Strange, surprising, won

derful, alas !

Muskasinakoosew, v. t. 1. He looks strange,

he has a strange appearance

Muskasinakwun, v. imp. It looks strange

Muskasinuhum, v. t. in. 6, He looks at it

with surprise

Muskasinuwao, v. t. an. He looks at him with

surprise

Muskatao, v. t. an. He is surprised at him,

he is amazed at him

Mufkatayetakoosew, v.i. 1. He is surprising

Muskatayetakwun, v. imp. It is surprising, it

is marvellous

Muskatayetum, v. i. 6. He is surprised, he is

amazed, he marvels. As v. t. he is sur

prised at it

Muskatayetumehao, v. t. an. He astonishes

him, he amazes him, he surprises him

jMuskatayetumoowin, n. in. Amazement,

astonishment, surprise

Muskatayimao, v. t. an. He is amazed at

him

Muskatikoosew, v. i. 1. He is strange

Muskatikwun, v. imp. It is strange

Muskatum, v. i. 6. He wonders, he is sur

prised, he is amazed. As v. t. he is sur

prised at it

Muskatumoowin, n. in. Amazement, astonish

ment, surprise

Muskag ) . . ,
Muskak t n' m' A sWamP. a ™rsh
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Muskagoo, n. an. A Swampy Indian

Muskagoominana, n. in. pi. Swamp-berries,

moss-berries

Muskagoopukwa, n. in. pi. Native tea

Muskagoosip, n. an. A swamp-duck

Muskagoowew, v.i. 1. He is a Swampy (In

dian)

Muskagoowun, v. imp. It is swampy

Muskagwuskumik, n. in. Swamp moss, mossy

ground

Muskike, n. in, A medicine, a drug, physic

Muskikewapoo, n. in. Liquid medicine; in

fusion of tea

Muskikeweyinew, n. an. A doctor, a physi

cian, a medical man.

Muskikeweyinewew, v.i. 1. He is a doctor,

he is a medicine-man

Muskikewukun, v. imp. It smells like medi

cine, there is a smell of medicine

Muskimoot, n. in. A bag

Muskimootikakao, v. i. 3. She makes a bag

of it

Muskimootikiio, v. i. 3. She is making bags

Muskimootikowao. v. t. an. She makes a bag

for him

Muskimootis, n. in. A small bag

Muskisin, n. in. A moccasin, a shoe

Muskisinaape, n. in. A shoe-string

Muskisinikakao, v. i. 3. She makes moccasins

of it

Muskisinikao, v. i. 3. She is making moccasins

Muskisinikowao, v. t. an. She makes moccasins

for him

Muskisinis, n. in. A small shoe, a small

moccasin

Muskisiniskes, n. in. An old moccasin or shoe

Muskoominan-atik, n. an. The bear-berry

tree. It is used in Indian medicme

Muskoose, n. in. A blade of grass. Mostly

used in the pi, muskoossa, grass, hay

Muskoosekan, n. in. A hay-stack, a rick

Muskoosekanikao, v. i. 3. He builds a hay

stack

Muskoosekan is, n in'. A small hay-rick, a

cock

Muskoosekao, v. i. 3. He makes hay

Muskoosemina, n. in.pl. Indian rice

Muskooseskow, v. imp. Grass abounds

Muskoosewekewap, n. in. A grass tent

Muskoosewikumik, n. in. A barn (for keeping

hay)

Muskoosewustootin, n. in. A straw hat

Muskooskow, v. imp. Bears are numerous

, Muskootao, n. in. A plain. This is the name

that some of the Indians in the remoter dis

tricts give to the Red River Settlement

Muskoota-waskuhikun, n. in. This is the In

dian name of the Post which is called Carl-

ton by the English. Lit the Plain House

Muskootawe-moostoos, n. an. A buffalo

Muskootaweyinew, n. an. A Plain Indian

Muskootaweyinewew, v. i. 1. He is a Plain

Indian

Muskootawun, v. imp. It is plain

Muskowagumew, v. imp. It is strong (speak

ing of a liquid)

Muskowakoonao, v. imp. The snow is hard,

it is hard snow. A muskowukoondJc, the

crust of the snow

Muskowakoonukow, v. imp. The snow is hard

Muskowapakun, v. imp. It is hard or strong

(speaking of cord, twine, &c.)

Moskowapiskoosew, v. imp. 1. He is hard or

strong (speaking of metal, anim.)

Muskowapiskwun, v. imp. It is hard or strong

(speaking of metal)

Muskowasin, v. imp. It is rather hard, it is

rather strong

Muskowaskoosew, t>. imp. He is hard or

strong (speaking of wood, anim.)
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Muskowaskwun, v. imp. It is hard or strong

(speaking of wood)

Muskowatik, n. an. An oak

Muskowatisew, v. i. 1. He is strong

Muskowayao, v. t. an. He places him firmly,

he hardens him

Muskowayukoonow, n an. Biscuit

Muskowakun, v. imp. It is strong or hard

(speaking of cloth, linen, &c.)

Muskowavetum, v. i. He is resolute, he is

determined, he is steadfast

Muskowfiyetumoowin, n. in. Resoluteness,

determination, zeal

Muskowegapowew, v. i. 1. He stands fast or

firmly

Muskowehao, v. t. an. He hardens him, he

strengthens him

Muskowepewapisk, n. in. Steel

Muskowetavvun, v. imp. It is hardened

Muskowet'aahao, v. t. an. He hardens his

heart (i. e. the heart of another person), he

makes him hardhearted

Muskowet'aahisoo, v. rffl. 4. He hardens his

heart

Muskowet'aao, v. i. 3. He is hardhearted

Muskowetow, v. t. in. 2. He hardens it, he

strengthens it

Muskowisehao, v. t. an. He strengthens him

Muskowi^etow, v. t. in 2. He strengthens it

Muskowisew, v. i. 5. He is able-bodied, he is

powerful, he is strong, he is hard. Some

persons pronounce the final syllable of this

word short, making the verb to belong to

the 1st instead of the 5th conj.

Muskowisewin, n. in. Might, power, hard

ness, strength

Muskowiskewukow) v. imp. It is hard or

Muskowiskewun ) tough (as clay or pitch)

Muskowow, v. imp. It is bard, it is sound, it

is strong. Some Indiana rarely use this

word and its derivatives in the sense of

strong, but only: as answering to hard

Muskowowukow, v. imp. It is in hard

lumps

Muskowuchew, v. i. 1. He freezes, he is frost

hitten

Muskowustao, v. pass.' It is placed firmly or

steadv, it is strong (implying that it has been

placed so)

Muskowustow, v. t. in. 2. He places it firmly,

he establishes it, he strengthens it, he

hardenf it

Muskowutimao, v. t. an He freezes him

Muskowutin, v. imp. It freezes, it becomes

frozen

Muskowutitum, v. t. in. 6. He freezes it

Moskowutowukow, v. imp. It is hard sand

Muskuchehao v t. an. He bereaves him

Muskuchehewiiwin, n. in. Bereavement; ex

tortion, robbery

Muskiimao, v. t. an. He robs him, he takes

it from him

Muskii'wan, n in. Spoil, r re y

Muskutwao, v. i. 3. He robs, he takes by force

Mnskutwaskew, v. i. 1. or n.an. A robber

Muskutwaweyinew, n. an A robber

Muskutwaweyinewew, v. i. 1. He is a robber

Muskutwawin, n. in. Robbery

Muakwa, n. an. A black bear

Muskwuskow, v. imp. Black bears are nume

rous

Muskwuyan, n. in. A black bear's skin

Mussan ) A
-xr , \ n. an. A nettle
Mussanusk\

Mussinasoo, v. pass. 4. He is painted (with a

pattern) he is marked with a pattern, he is

spotted. A mussinasoot mukasew, a colored

or cross fox

Mussinasoowin, n. in. A pattern, a spot

Mussinastao, v. pass. It is painted (with *
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pattern ), it has a pattern upon it, it is printed

(as calico), it is spotted

Mussinakin. n. in. Printed cotton

Mussinakinis, n in. A small piece of printed

cotton

Mussinikoochikao, v. i. 3. He carves (wood,

&c.)

Mussinikoochikun, n. in. A beading plane

ftiuesinikootum, v. t. in. 6. He carves it (as

wood, &c.)

Mussinikwachikunaape, n. in. Tape

Mussinikwachikunaapes, w. in. Narrow tape,

a small piece of tape

Mussinikwahoosoo, v. i. 4. He paints his

face

Mussinikwawao, v. t. an. He paints his face,

(i. e. another person's)

Mussininekan, n. an. An idol, an image

Mussininekasoo, v. pass. 4. He is carved, he is

engraved

Mussininekatao, v. pass. It is carved, it is

engraved

Mussininekootao, v, t. an. He carves him, he

engraves him

Mussininekootum, v. t. in. 6. He carves it, he

engraves it

Mussininekowao, v. t. an. He makes an image

for him

Muss'mipahikatao, t>. pass. It is painted

Mussimpahikao, v. i 3. He is painting

Mussinipahikun. n. in. Paint, a color

Mussinipaliikunatik, n. in. A pamt-brush

Mussinipahum, v. t. in. He paints it, he

colors it

Mussinipawao, v. t. an. He paints him, he

colors him

Mussinisawan, n. in. A pattern (as of a coat,

&c. cut out)

Mussinisawacmkun, n. in. A pattern as drawn

on paper, &c. for silk-work

Mussinischichikun, n. in. Silk-work

Mussinistuhikao, v. i. 3. She works with silk

or worsted

Mussinistuhikun, n in. Silk-work, worsted-

work, embroidery

Mussinistuhikunaape, n. in. Sewing silk,

worsted

Missinuhikakao, v i. 3. He writes with it

Musfinuhikao, v. i. 3. He writes ; he takes

payment in advance,he takes debt, be engages

(i. e forms a contract). Ke ga meyittin kitla

mussinuhikayun. I will give you debt.

SooneiIow mussinuhikao, he makes a money

engagement

Mussinuhikasew, v. i. 1. He writes a

little

Mussinuhikastumowao, v. t. an. He writes for

him

Mussinuhikaweyinew, n. an. A writer, a

scribe

Mussinuhikaweyinewew, v. i. 1. He is a

writrr, he is a scribe

Mussinuhikawin, n. in. A writing, an advance

payment, a debt, an engagement

Mussinuhikun, n. in. A book, a letter, a

writing ; a debt

Mussinhuhikunapisk, n. in. A pen, a slate

Mussinuhikunapoo, n. in. Ink

Mussinuhikunapookakao, v. i. 3. He makes

ink of it

Mussdnuhikunapookao, v. i. 3. He is making

ink

Mussinuhikunatik, n. in. A pencil (i. e. a

lead pencil)

Mussinuhikunatikoos, n. in. A small pencil, a

piece of pencil

Mussinuhikunakin, n. in. Paper

Mussinuhikunakinoos, n. in. A small piece of

paper

Mussinuhikuneweyinew, n. in. A packeter
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(i.e. a person employed to take letters from

Post to Post)

Mussinuhikuneweyinewew, v, i. 1. He is a

packeter

Mussinuhikunikakao, v. i. 3. He makes a

book of it

Mnssinuhikunikao, v. i. 3. He is making a

book

Mussinuhikunikowao, v. t. an. He makes a

book for him ; he gives him payment in ad

vance

Mussinuhikunis, n. in. A small book

Mussinuhum, v. t. in. 6. He writes it

Mussinuhumakao, v. i. 3. He writes for some

one, he takes debt from some one

Mussinuhumakawin, n. in. A letter, an epis

tle

Mussinuhumatoowin, n. in. A letter, an epis

tle. As this word has a reciprocal significa

tion it would more correctly answer to mu

tual correspondence

Mussinuhumowao, v. t. an. He writes to him ;

he takes debt from him, he owes him some

thing, he is debtor to him

Mussinuwao, v. t. an. He marks him

Mustow, adv Since

Musukai, n. in. The skin, the cuticle (when

not removed from the body, or, if removed,

whilst still in an unprepared state). This

word is applied to human beings, hirds,

and fish, but to scarcely any quadrupeds

except pigs. Nusukai, my skin

Mutai, n in. The abdomen, the belly, the

stomach

Mutaminapoo, n. in. Ale, beer, porter

Mutaminapookakao, v. i. 3. He makes ale,

beer, &c., of it

Mutaminapookao, v. i. 3. He makes ale,

beer, &c , he brews

Mutaminekistikan, n. in. A cornfield

Mutaminikumik n. in. A garner, a granary

Mutaminiskow, v. imp. There is a great deal

of corn

Mutaminisuk, n. an. pi. Corn, grain

Mutaminuk, n. an. pi. Indian corn, maize

Mutaminusk, n in. Maize-straw

Mutapapichew, ©. i. l.J n r ' i j
,r . . ^. He comes from mland
Mutapapichew, v. i. 5.)

Mutayetum, v. t. in. 6. He feels it (mentally),

he perceives it

Mutookup, n. in. An old tent (i. e. one de

serted)

Mutootisan, )

Mutootisanakinikumik,: n. in. A sweating tent

Mutootisanikumik, ) "

Mutootisew, v.i. 1. He has a vapour-bath,

"he sweats himself," "he takes a sweat"

Mutootisikao, v. i. 3. He makes a sweating-

tent

Mutowuhum, v. i. 6. He comes down the

river (to its mouth)

Mutwan, parlic. indec. I wonder. It is used

with die, thus—Mutwan eke ke tootuin, I won

der if he did it. Mutwan che ke mechisoo,

I wonder if he ate. Mutwan che tapwd.

I wonder if it is true

Mutwaapiskuhikun, n. in. A sounding metal,

a cymbal

Mutwachikun, n. in. A bell

Mutwachiwun, v. imp. The water makes a

noise, it murmurs, it gurgles, it purls

Mutwahikao, v i. 3. He is making a sound,

he is making a noise by hammering

Mutw'ahum, v. t. in. 6. He sounds it, he ham

mers it to produce a sound

Mutwakitoo, v. i. 4 He bellows, he lows, he

bleats, &c. See Kitoo.

Mutwakoonao, v. imp. The fire makes a

noise in burning

Mulwakwamoo, v, i 4. He snores
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Mutwamatoo, v. i. 4. He weeps, he wails

Mutwamowew, v. i. 1. He weeps aloud

Mutw'asikao, v. i. 3. He makes a report by

firing

Mutw'atao, v. imp. There is a report of a

gun

Mutw'atichikun, n. in. A bell

Mutw'atin, v. imp. It sounds

Mutw'atitow, v. t. in. 2. He sounds it, he

rings it (as a piece of metal) In some lo

calities this word is applied to the ringing

of a bell

Mutw'awao, v. t. an. He sounds him, he

hammers him to produce a sound (e.g. a

kettle or other anim. object)

Mutw'awao, v. imp' There is a report of a

gun

Mutwawasikao, v. imp. See Nutwdwdsikdo,

which is the more usual form

Mutwawastin, v. imp. It roars (as the wind)

Mutwayakumuhun,) v. imp. It roars (as the

Mutwayakumusin, } sea)

Mutwayoowao, v. imp. It roars, it howls (as

the wind)

Muyuwach, conj. As soon as

Mwase, partic. This word is only used with

numma ; thus—numma mwase, not very much

Mwaskoosewan, n. an. An edible species of

rush

Mw'ache, adv. or conj. As, like, very, exactly,

just then, just the thing

Mwamooche, adv. Precisely, just the thing

Mwamooeheyakunas, n. an. Thoroughly an

Englishman, "an Englishman all over"

Mwastus, prep. After. Mwastus itayetum, he

repents

Mwiyam, adv. Like. It is frequently pro

nounced mooyam

Mwuyas, adv. Ere, sooner than «

N.

Nacha, adv. After a while

Nachegapowistowao, v. t. an. He goes to stand

near to him

Nachekooskao, v. i. 3. He goes to visit his

hooks

Nachemechimao, v. i. 3. He goes to get food

Naehemoosoonao, v. i. 3. He visits Moose

Nachenitao, v. i. 3, He goes for wood, he is

fetching wood

Nechep&hao, v. t. an. He runs to him, he

runs for him

Nachepatow, v. t. in. 1. He runs to it, he runs

for it

Nachetapao, v. i. 3. He is hanling (things),

he is fetching (things) by hauling

Nachetisimooatowao, r. t. an. He llces to

him

Nachetisimoostum, v. t. in. 6. He flees to it

Nachewaskuhikunao, v. i. He visits the

Fort

Nachewunehikao. ) v. i. 3. He visits his

Naehewunehikunao, ) traps

Nah I An interrogative particle

Nah a, pron. dem. an. That one there. Fr.

celui-la

Nahetak, adv. By chance, fortunately

Nahetootakao, v. i. 3. He is benevolent

Nahetootakawin, n. in. Benevolence

Nahetum. t>. i. 6. He is obedient

Nakas, adv. A little afterwards, by and by.

Nakas eye1cdo1c, after a little while

Nakayekook, aiv. Afier a little time

Nakayetakwun, v. imp. It is tolerable

Nakayetum, v. t. in. 6. He thinks highly

of it

Nakuchehao, v, t. an. He attends to him, he

takes notice of him
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Nakuchetow, v. t. in. 6. He keeps it, he ob

serves it

Nakutowapumao, v. t. an. He notices him, he

observes him, he superintends him, he over

looks him

Nakutowaputum, t>. t. in. 6. He notices it, he

superintends it

Nakutowaputumoowin, n. in. Oversight, su

perintendence

Nakutowayetum, v. t. in. 6. He observes it,

he considers it, he notices it

Nakutowayimao, v. t. an. He looks after him,

he considers him, he notices him

Nameskwastowao, v. t. an. He bows to him

Nameskwayew, v. i. 1. He bows, he makes a

bow

Nameskwayoostowao, v. t. an. He bows to

him

Namikao, v. i. 3. She courtesies, she makes a

courtesy

Namikawin, n. in. A courtesy

Namikwastowao, v. t. an. She makes a cour

tesy to him

Namiskoomao, v. t. an. He talks about him

now and then

Namoowun, v. imp. It is leeward

Namoowunasew, v. i. 1. He goes with the

wind (on the water)

Namoowunootao, v. i. 3. He goes with the

wind (walking), he has the wind in h:s

favour

Namoowunow, v. imp. It is a fair wmd

Nanache, adv. Gradually

Nanachegapowew, v. i. 1. He approaches

gradually

Nanahetak, adv. By chance, fortunately

Nanakusetowao, v. t an. He listens to him

(secretly)

Nanakusetum, v. t. in. 6. He listens to it (se

cretly). As v. i. He is (secretly) listening

Nananchim, adv. Gradually

Nanatawakin, n. in. Crimson cloth

Nanao, adv. By fours, four apiece

Nanaoomitunow, adv. By forties, forty each

Nane^itunow, adv. By twenties, twenty apiece

Nanesoo, adv. By twos, two apiece

Nanesooasik, adv. By sevens, seven apiece

Nanesootawuk, v. i. 3, pi. They walk by

twos

Naneswuketum, v. t. in. 6. He counts them

by twos

Naneswukhnao, v. t. an. He counts them by

twos

Nanetasemoostowao, v. t. an. He cries to him

for help

Naneyanun, adv. Five apiece, by fives

Naneyanunoomitunow, adv. By fifiies

Nanikootine, adv. See Yamkootine

Nanikootwasik, adv. Six apiece, by sixes

Nanipachehiio, v. t. an. He attends upon

him

Nanipayoowew, v. i. 5. He gapes

Nanipoomao, v. t. an. He curses him, he con

demns him

Nanipoomewao, v i. 3. He curses, he con

demns

Nanipoomewawin, n. in. A curse, a condem

nation

Nanipoomikasoo, v. pass. 4. He is cursed

Nanipoomisoowin, n. in. Self-condemnation

Nanipootum, v. t. in. 6. He curses it

Nanistoo, adv. By threes, three apiece

Nanistwuketum, v. t. in, 6. He counts them

by threes

Nanistwukimao, v. t. an. He counts them by

threes

Nanoochehao, t>. t. an. He courts her, or she

courts him

Nanoosoonitoowuk, v. recip. 4. pi. They run

after each other
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Nantoomachikao, v. i. 3. He is smelling about

(as a dog)

Nantow, adv. About, nearly, thereabout.

Nantowkakwi, anght, any thing. Nanto'v isse,

by any means Nan'.ow ita, somewhere.

Nantow ndoo pipoonwasew, he is about four

years old

Nanukagapowestowao, v. t. an. He stands in

his way, he siands in opposition to him

Nanukaskowao, v. t. an. He resists him, he

opposes him, he keeps him back, he is in

his way, he withstands him

Nanukaskom, v. t. in b\ He resists it

Nanukiskowao, v. t. an. See Nanukaskowao

Nanusinawao, v. t. an. He runs after him

Nanutowayimao, v. t. an. See Nauuluwayimao

Nanutuwapew, v. i. 1. He looks about

Nanutuwapumao, v. t. an. He looks for him,

he seeks him

Nanutuwaputum, v. t. in. 6. He looks for it,

he seeks it

Nanutuwayetum, v. t. in. 6. He looks for it,

he seeks it

Nanutuwayimao, v. t. an. He looks for him,

he seeks him

Napa, adj. pref. Male, masculine

Napaa n. an. A male, pi. napduk

Napaapistan, n. an A he-marten

Napaapoos, n. an. A buck (rabhit)

Napaaya, n. an. A male, pi. napdayuk

Napa-horse, n. an. A horse, a stallion

Napakasoo, v. i. He pretends to be manly

Napaka-ew, n. an. A he-fox, a dog-fox

Napakookoos, n. an. A boar

Napamak^n an. A milter, a male fish

Napamimow, n. an A husband

Napamistutim, n. an, A stonehorse, a stal

lion

Napamoostoos, n. ari. A bull

Napanao, n. an. A male partridge

Napanekik, n. an. A he-otter

Napaniska, n. an. A gander

Napao, n. an. A man, a male, a husband

Napaowasis. n. an. A man child

Napapakuakwa i, n. an. A cock

Napa.iipechao, n. an. A cock-rohin

Napapisew, n. an. A male wild cat or lynx

NapiiptKM, n. an. A tom cat (domestic)

Napas, n an. A boy

Napasakwasew, n. an. A he-mink

Napasep, n a>i. A drake

NapasU, n. an. A boy, a little boy

Napasisewew, v.i I. He is a little boy

Napastim, n. an A male dog

Napancliukas, n. an. A he-mink

Napawawakiisew, n an. A stiig

Napawekoosisan, n. an. This word is used by

some iranslators for The Son of Man, but

eyinewekoosisan is preferable, as this latier

expression means ''a son of a human being'1

whilst the former implies that the person

referred to is the son of a man in contra

distinction from the son of a woman

Napawew, v. i. 1. Ha is a man

Napawi-ew, v. i 1. He is manly

Napawutooskayakun, n. an. A man-servant

Nap.kwan, /'. in A ship, the ark (of Noah)

Nasepao, v. t. 3. He goes to the river, he goes

down the bank

Nasepapiche*, v. i. 5. He removes towards

the coast, or to a lake

Nasepapuyew, v imp. It falls down the bank

Nasepatuhao, v. t. an He takes him to the

river, he takes him down the bank, he takes

him to the water-side

Nasepatumik, adv. Down the bank

Nasepatutow, v. t. in. 2. He takes it to the

river, he takes it down the bank

Nasepitao, v. t. an. He draws or pulls him

down
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Nasepitum, v. t- in. 6, He draws or pulls it

down

"Nasewao, v. i. 3. He is fetching (some one)

Naspich, adv. Very, greatly, exceedingly,

highly

Naspiche, adv. Finally, utterly

Naspitapiskinum, v. t. in. 6. He locks it per

manently, (implying that it cannot after

wards be opened)

Naspitumootow, v. t. in. 2. He fastens it

permanently (so that he cannot afterwards

undo it)

Naspitutamoo, v. i. 4. He loses his breath, he

expires

Nasuchewao, v. i. 3. He descends a hill

Natamoostowao, v. t. an. See Natuinoo$towao

Netayupao, v. i. 3. He visits a net

Natao, v. t. an. He fetches him, he goes to

him

Natipao, v. i. 3. He fetches water, he fetches

spirits. Some Indians use this word al

most exclusively in the latter sense

Natiskwawatao, v.t. an. He commits adultery

or fornicaiion with her ^

Natoopao, v. i. 3. See Natipao

Natoowao, n. an. An Irrequois

Natoowawakin, n. in. Blue strouds

Natoowawew, v. i. 1. He is an Irrequois

Natoowawipukwutahoon, n. in. An Irrequois

belt, a variegated belt

Natowao, v. t. an. He fetches him for him

Natowehao, v. I. an. He heals him

Natowehewao, v. i. 3. He heals (people), he

cures

Natowetow, v. t. in. 2. He heals it

Natuhipao, v. i. 3. See Natipao

Natuhum, v. t. in. 6. He fetches it (by water)

Natukam, adv. Towards land, towards shore

Natukamaasew, v.i. 1. He sails towards shore

Natukamaastun, v. i nn. It sails towards shore

Natukamahum, v. i. 6. He goes towards land

or shore

Natukamapitao, v. t. an. He draws or drags

him towards shore

Natukamapitum, v. t. in. 6. He draws it to

wards shore

Natukamawutow, v. t. in. 2. He carries it

ashore

Natukwao, v. i. 3. He visits a snare

Natum, v. t. in. 6. He fetches it, he goes to it

Natumakao, v. i. 3. He defends (people)

Natumoostowao, v. t an. He flees to him, he

goes to him for help

Natumoostum, v. t. in. 6. He flees to it

Natumowao, v. t. an. He avenges him, he

defends him

Natumowao, v. t. an. He fetches it for him

Natuskao, v. i. She goes for moss

Natusooiyakoonao, v. i. 3. He visits hia

traps

Natuwao, v. t. an. He fetches him (by water)

Natwagatahoosoo, v. i. 4. He breaks his leg

Natwagatanao, v. t. an. He breaks his leg (e. g.

the leg of a hird, with the hand)

Natwagatawao, v. t. an. He breaks his leg

(e.g. of an animal, with a stick, &c., im

plying more force than simply with the

hand)

Natwakuhum, v. t. in. 6 He cuts it through

Natwakuwao, v. t. an. He cuts him through

Natwanao, v. t. an. He breaks him through

(as a small tree)

Natwanum, v. t. in. 6. He breaks it through

(as a stick)

Natwapitao, v. t. an. He breaks him through

Natwapitum, u. in. 6, He breaks it through

Natwapuyew, v. imp. It breaks

Natwasimao, v. t. an. He breaks him

Natwasum, v. t. in. 6. He cuts it through

Natwaswao, v. t. an. He cuts hini through
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Katwatitow, v. t in. 2. He breaks it

Natwayasew, v. i. J. lie breaks with the wind

(as a tree, anim.)

Natwayaskoosin, v. pass. f. He is broken

Natwayaskootin. v. pass. It is broken

Natwayastun, v. imp. It breaks with ihe wind

(as a pole or picket)

Nay'atawayetakoosew, v. i. 1. He is grievous,

he is vexatious

Nay'atawayetakwun, v. imp. It is grievous

Nay'atawayetum, v. i. 6. He is offended, he is

displeased, he is discontented, he is dis

satisfied, he is grieved

Nay'atawayetumehao, v. t. an. He displeases

him, he offends him, he grieves hiin

Nay'atawayetumoowin, n. in. Displeasure,

dissatisfaction, an affront

Nay'atawayimao, v. t. an. He is displeased

with him, he is offended at him

Nay'atawe, adv. pref. Vexatiously

Nay'atawehao, v. t. an. He troubles him, he

vexes him

JNay'atawetin, v. imp. It is an adverse wind,

it blows contrary

Nay'atawetootowao, v. t. an. He does ill to

him, he oppresses him

Nay'atawetootum, v. t. in. 6. He does it wrong,

he does a wrong thing

Nay'atawetootumoowin, n. in. Offence, op

pression

Nay'atawetow, v. t. in. 2. He does it wrong

Nay'atawew, v. i. 5., He fmds it vexatious, or

irksome

Nay'atawinakoosew, v. i. 1. He is offensive

(in appearance)

Nay'atawinakwun, v. imp. It is uDseemly, it

looks wrong

Nay'atawinowahao, v. t. an. He provokes him

Nay'atawisew, v. i. 1. He is vexatious, he is

perverse, he is dissatisfied, he is "awkward" j

(according to the common but improper

usage of that word)

Nay'atawiskakoo, v. pass. 4. It sickens him, it

makes him ill

Nay'atawun, v. imp. It is irksome, it is vexa

tious, it is grievous, it is inconvenient, it is

wrong

Nay'atow, adv. Amiss, wrong, vexatiously

Nayawuch, adv. Atloat, floating in the air

Nayawuchekesik, n. inK The air

Naeyowayumew, v. i. 1. He speaks Cree

Naeyoweyinew, n. an. A Cree Indian

Niieyoweyinewew, v. i. 1. He is a Cree Indian

Niieyow, n. an. A Cree Indian

Naeyowew, v.i. 1. He is a Cree

Naeyuwan. J - Cree, the Cree language

Naeyuwawin) & °

Naeyowao, v i. 3. He speaks Cree

Nakama, adj. Common

Nakamayimoo, v. i. 4. He is forward

Nakamayimoowin, n. in. Forwardness

Nakamisew, v. i. 1. He is forward

Nakamisewin, n. in. Forwardness

Nakamustao, v. pass. It is placed forward

Nakapann, v. imp. It is a westerly wind

Nakapannook, n. indec. In the west, at the

west

NakapannootaV, n. indec. Towards the west

Nakapannooyoowao, v. imp. It blows from the

west, it- is a westerly wind

Nakimoo, v. i. 4. He growls

Nawapew, v. i. 1. He squints, he winks

Nakwutum, v. i. 6. He chokes himself (in

drinking)

Nama, pron. dem. inan. That one there

Kamitunow, adj. Forty. The word is more

generally pronounced N&oo/uitunow

Namoo. v. i. 4. He growls

Nanowinao, v. t. an. He divides him or them,

he separates them, he breaks them to pieces
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Nanowinum, v. t. in. 6. He divides it, he

separates it, he breaks it to pieces

Nanowiwapuhum, v. t. in. 6. He divides it,

he separates it

Nanowiwiipuwao, v. t an. He divides it or

them, he separates them

Niioo, adj. Four, the fourth

Naoochichan, n. in. The fourth finger

Naookatao, v. i. 3. He is four-footed, he has

four legs

Naookatawepisiskew, n. an. A four-footed

beast

Naookawuk, v. i. 1. pi. They are four of

them within

Naoomitatwow, adj. Forty

Naoomitunow, adj. Forty

Naoosap, adj. Fourteen. In some localities

this word is not used alone, but only with

mitatut

Naootow, v. t. in. 2. He divides it into four

parts

Naootowao, v. t. an. He divides it into four

parts for them, or amongst them

Napamegapowew, v. i. 1. He stands by

Napamusiao, v. pass. It is laid ready, or at

hand

Napamustow, v. t. in. 2. He lays it ready, or

at hand

Napawehao, v. t. an. He makes him ashamed,

he shames him

Napawenakoosew, v. i. 1. He is shameful, he

is indecent

Napawenakwun, v. Imp. It is shameful, it is

disgraceful

Napawimao, v. t. an. He shames himself (by

speech )

Napawisew, v. i. 1 . He is ashamed

Napawisewin, n. in. Shame

Naskumikow, v. imp. It is a cape, headland

or point

Nasoowatisew, v. i. 1. He is weak, he is in

firm

Nasoowatisewin, n. in. Weakness, infirmity

Nasoowet'aao, v. i. 3. He is timid, he is weak-

hearted

Nasnowet'aawin, n. in. Timidity

Nasoowisew, v. i. 1. He is weak

Nasoowisewin, n. in. Weakness

Nasoowun, v- imp. It is weak

Nasta, conj. And. This is a local word

Nastookwakowew, v. i. 1. He dies from loss

of blood

Nata, adv. There, that way, yonder. Nata

d(iche, thence

N'atukow, v. imp. It has a corner

Nawapawuk, v. i. 3. pi. They are four bro

thers

Nawewuk, v. i. 1 . pi. They are four, there

are four of them

Nawinwa, v. imp. pi. They are four, there

are four of them (man. )

Nawow, adj. Four times, fourfold

Nawus, ) adv. A long while, long. A local

Nawush,} word

Nawuyuk, adv. In four places

Nawuyuketow, v. t. in. 2. He divides it into

four parts

Nayachekunaape, n. in. A portage-strap

Nayaskwow, v. imp. It is a point of woods

Nayakikwatao, v. pass. It is sewed along the

edge, or at the end

Nayakow, v. imp. It is the edge (as of cloth'I

Nayakun, v. imp. It is the border of it, the

end of it

Nayoomao, v. t. an. He carries him on his

back (e. g. a child in a " cradle ")

Nayow, v. imp. ft is a cape, it is a headland

Ne, pron. pers. A contraction of neila, I, and

ofnej/unan, we (1st and 3rd pers.), used be

fore verbs of the Indie, mood. See remarks
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under ke, which apply equally to this word,

altering the k to n

Ne, pron. poss. My, our. See remarks under ke

Neah, v. def. imper. s. Go thon, pi. nea1c,

go ye

Nechakoos, n. with pron. My sister-m-law

(i. e. my husband's sister)

Neche, prep. Below, beneath, at the bottom,

down

Nechekwaskootew, v. i. 1. He jumps down

Nechepuyehoo, v. i- 4. He alights (as from

the back of a horse), he throws himself

down

Nechepuyew,) v. imp. It falls down (from on

Nechepuj'in, J high)

Nechewapinao, v. t. an. He casts him down,

he throws him down

Nechewapinum, v. t. in. 6. He throws it do'vn

Nechewapuhum, v. t. in. 6. He breaks it down,

he razes it, he throws it down

Nechewapuwao, v. t. an. He breaks him down,

he throws him down

Nechik, n. an. An otter

Nechikoomina, n. in. pi. Otter berries

Nechimoos, n. an. with pron. My female cou

sin

Wechipitao, v. t. an. He pulls him dowu

Nechipitum, v. t. in. 6. He pulls it down

Nechisan, n. an. with pron. My brother or

my sister

Nechiwam, n. an. with pron. My brother. Ne-

chiwa .' brother ! voc.

Nekan, prep. In advance, ahead, before, first.

It is generally used in reference to place,

but sometimes of priority in time

Nekanayetakoosew, v. i. 1. He is the chief,

he is the principal, he is superior

Nekanayetakwun, v. imp. It is chief, it is

superior

Nekaneitwao, v. i. 3. He prophesies

Nekaneitwawin, n. in. A prophec;

Nekanekat, n. in. The fore- leg

Nekanekiskayetum, v. i. 6. He foreknows.

As v. t. He foreknows it

Nekanekiskayetumoowin, n. in. Foreknow

ledge

Neknnekiskayimao, v. t. an. He foreknows

him

Nekanew, v. i. 1.) He is first, he is ahead, he

Nekanew, v. t 5.( has the precedence, he

starts in advance, he begins first

Nekanewapumao, v. t. an. He foresees him

Nekanewaputum, v. t. in. 6. He foresees it

Nekanewaputumoowin, n. in. Foresight

Nekanewetum, v. t. in. 6. He foretells it

Nekanewetumowao, v. t. an. He foretells

him

Nekanimik, prep. In the future. Ne neka-

nimik, my fuiure life

Nekanipuyestowao, v. t. an. He goes in ad

vance of him

Nekanipuyew, v. i. 1. He goes or moves in

advance of him

Nekanisin, v. i. 7. See Nekanew, to which it

is similar

Nekanootao, v. i. 3. He goes in advance, he

walks before

Nekanootowao, v. t. an. He goes in advance

of him, he precedes him

Nekanum, imp. See Nukanum

Nekapahun, v. imp. See Nakapdun

Nekehikoomow, n. an. A parent

Nekinao, v. t. an. She milks her (i. e., a cow)

Nekinikao, v. i. 3. She is milking

Nekinikun, n. an. A milch cow

Nekik, n. an. See Nechik

Nemaliao, v. t. an. He gives him provisions

for travelling

Nemaskoochin, v. i. 7. He hangs out (as

from a pole or branch)
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Nemaskoohum, v. t. in. 6. He lifts it or holds

it out, with a pole, &c.

Nemaekootin, v- imp. It hangs out (as with a

pole or branch)

Nemaskoowao, v. t an. He lifts him or holds

him out, with a pole, &cc.

Nemaskwan, n. in. A weapon, pi. armour,

arms. Poostiskumooteydo nemaskwana, he

arms him

Nemaskwiio, v. i. 3. He carries weapons, he

is armed

Nemashwu-hum, -wao, v. t. See Nemaskoo

hum, -wao

Nemehitoowin, n. in. A dance, dancing

Ncmehitoowuk, v. recip. 4. pi. They dance

together. This is the Indian name for the

anrora borealis

Nemeiskew, v. i. \. He dances ofien

Nemeitoosew, v. i. 1. He dances a little

Nemew, v. i. I. He dances

Neminao, v. t. an. He holds him out with the

hand (i.e. with the arm extended)

Neminum, v. t. in. 6. He holds it out with the

hand

Neminumowao, v. t. an. He holds it out to

him, he offers it to him

Nemipaskisikunao, v. i. 3. He takes a gun

with him

Nemitapanaskwao, v. i. 3. He takes a sled

with him

Nemow, v. i. 2. He takes provisions for tra

velling

Nemowin, n, in. Travelling provisions

Nenumisew, v. i. I.) „ XT _
Al . } bee Neyamisiw. neyamowJNfnumow, v imp. ) a. ' *

Nepaastao, v. imp. See Nepayastao

Nepaitootao, v. i. 3. He goes by night

Nepapew, v. i 1. He sits up all night

Nepatao, v. i. 3. He travels at night, night

overtakes him while travelling

Nepatipisk, n. in. By night, in the night

Nepayastao, v. imp. It is a bright night, it is

moonlight

Nepe, ii. in. A leaf

Nepeatik, n. an. The green willow

Nepesa, n. in Small leaves. This is in some

districts the common name for Chinese

tea

Nepeskow, v. imp. There are many leaves, it

abounds with leaves

Nepetaaskowao, v. t. an. He puts him on a

stick (as fish for drying)

Nepetaaskuhikunatik, n. in. A stick or pole

for drying fish, &c., upon

Nepetagapowewuk. v. i. \.pl. They stand in

a line (either single file or side by side)

Nepatakimao, v. t. an. He counts the whole

row of them

Nepetakoochinwuk, v. i. 7. pi. They bang

in a row (anim.)

Nepetakootawa, v. imp. pi. They hang in a

row (/nan.)

Nepetakunowapumao, v. t. an He looks upon

them in a row, he looks round about upon

them

Nepetapewuk, v. i. 1, pL They sit in a line

Nepetasinuhikatawa, v imp. pi. They are

written in a row or line

Nepetasinuhum, v. t. in. G. He writes it or

them in a row

Nepetiiskowao, v. t. an. He passes through

the row of them

Nepetaskum, v. t. in. 6. He passes through

the row of them

Nepetastao, v. pass. It is placed in a row, it is

laid in a line

Nepetastow, v. t. in. 2. He lays it or them in

a line or row

NVpiminana, n. vn.pl. A species of red berries

Nepin, v. imp. It is summer
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Nepin, n. in. The summer. Naoo nepin, four

summers. Nepinook, last summer. This

word as a noun is not much used, the genius

of the Cree language giving preference to

the verb. It does not take a plural form

Nepinaya or Nepiaia, n. an. A summer-hird

Nepinayis, n. an. A summer-hird (small

species)

Nepinisew, v. i. \. He summers, he estivates;

he becomes summer-like (i.e. he changes his

coat, as an animal)

Nepinootapanask, n. an. A drag (for hanling

logs with an ox)

Nepinuskumik, n. in. Summer ground (i. e.

ground which, from its pecuhar position, is

not covered with snow in the winter)

Nepinuskumikow, v. imp- It is summer

ground

Nepise, n. in. A willow

iS'episeskow, v. imp. Willows abound

Nepiskaiao, v t, an He conjures over him

(for the removal of disease)

Nepiskao,u. i. 3. He conjures (for the re

moval of diseases)

Nepowegapowew, v. i. 1. He stands look

ing

Nepowegapowistowao, v. t. an. He stands be

fore him

JSepowegapowistum, v. t. in. He stands be

fore it

Nepowew, v.i. 1. He stands

Nepowewin, n. in. A standing place. From

this word we have the name of one oi' the

Church Missionary Society stations on the

Siskachewun, though the particular locality

as so called by the Indians is an elevated

part of the right bank of the river, at a

considerable distance below the station,

which is situated on the left bank. By

people living in the vicinity the word is

pronounced as a trisyllable, Nepowin or

Nepoowin, but this is merely a local con

traction

Nepuskoo, v. i. 4. He kneels upright

Nepuskoopew, v.i 1. He sits in a kneeling

posture

Nesatawew, v. i. 5. He goes down, he descends

Neschas, n. an. with pron. My cousin

Nesewuk, v. i. \. pi They are two, there are

two of them (anim.)

Nesinwa, v. imp. pi. They are two, there are

two of them {'man.)

Nesitunow, adj. Twenty. Nesitunow tatwow,

twenty times

Nesitunowawow, adj. Twenty times

Nesitunowawuk, v. i. 3. They are twenty,

there are twenty of them (anim.)

Nesitunowinwa, v. imp. They are twenty,

there are twenty of them (man.)

Nesk, n. an. My fellow-wife (i. e. one of the

wives of a higamist being the speaker)

Neskinao. v t. an. He damps him, he moist

ens him

Neskinum, v. t. in. 6. He damps it, he moist

ens it

Neskisew, v. i. 1. He is damp, he is moist

Neskow, v. i. 1. It is damp, it is moist

Nesoo, aiij. Two, a brace, a couple, a pair

Nesoo, adj. Second. Nesoo kesikow, Tues

day

Nesooasewuk, v. i 1. They are seven, there

are seven of them (anim.)

Nesooasik, adj Seven. This word and its

derivatives are not used in some districts

Nesooasikoo, adj. The seventh

Nesooasikwow, adj. Seven times

Nesooasinwa, v. imp. pi. They are seven,

there are seven of them (inan.)

Nesooaskoogapowewuk, v.i. \. pi. They two

stand together (e. g. two trees)
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Nesooasoomitunow, adj. Seventy

Nesooasoosap, adj. Seventeen

NesooaEuk, adj. Seven. This is a variation

of Ncsooasik, which is the more common

pronunciation

Nesooatik, n. an. Two sticks, two lengths,

two pieces, &c. ; as two plugs (of tobacco),

two skeins (of twine), two bars (of soap),

&c. See Payukwatik

Nesoochekwamoowuk, v. i. 4. pi. They two

sleep together

Nesoochichao, v". i. 3. He has two hands

Nesoohao, v t. an. He halves him or them,

he divides him into two

Nesookawuk, v. i. 3. There are two of them

within

Nesookoonawayow, v. imp. See Nesootoonawa-

yow

Nesookoowawuk) v. i 3. pi. They two do it

Nesookowawuk ) by themselves, they two

are attending to it, engaged upon it, or

working at it

Nesookumakao, v. i. 3. He assists, he helps ;

he assents

Nesookumakawin, n. in. Help, succour, assist

ance, grace

Nesiokumowao, v. t. an. He helps him, he

assists him, he aids him, he succours

him

Nesookumikisewuk, v. i. 1. pi. They form

two tents (i. e. the whole party live in two

tents)

Nesookumwuk, v. i. 6. pi. See Nesdokoowdumk

Nesookuskwao, v. i. 3. He has two nails

Nesoominusiawa, v. imp. pi. & n. in. pi. Two

piles of wood

Nesoonisk, n. in. Two fathoms

Nesooookoowawuk, v. i. 3. pi. See Nesdokoo-

wdwuk

Nesoopipoonwao, v. i. 3. He is two years old

Nesoosakao, v. i. 3. He has on two coats

Nesoosap, adj. Twelve. A dozen. In some

localities it is not used alone, but joined wi th

mitatut

Nesoosapewuk, v. i. 1. pi. They are twelve,

tbere are twelve of them (anim.)

Nesoosapinwa, v. imp. They are twelve, there

are twelve of them (inan.)

Nesoosiiao, v. i. 3. He has two feet

Nesooskanamukisewuk, v. i. l, pi. There are

two tribes of them

Nesoo-ikeaikwao, v i. 3. He has two eyes

Nesooskisin, n. in Two pairs of shoes

Nesooskwawao. v. t. 3. He has two wives

Nesoostao, v. imp. It is double, it is set double,

or in two places

Nesoostaoonikup, n. in. A double portage.

This is the name of a well-known locality

situated between Devon and Cumberland

House. In English it is usually called "The

two portages," but " The double portage"

would be a more correct rendering of the

Indian word

Nesoostowao, v. t. an. He kills two at a shot

Nesootao, n. an. A twin

Nesootaskunao, v. i. 3. He has two horns

Nesootawew, v. i. 1. He is a twin

Nesootawuk, v. i. 3. pi. They two are walking

together

Nesootipiskwao, v. i. 3. He stays out two

nights

Nesootoonawayow, v. imp. It has two mouths

or openings. Kali nesootoondwdyak paskisi-

kun, a double-barrelled gun

Nesootow, v. t. i». 2. He divides it into two

parts, he halves it

Nesootukisew, v. i. 1. He is with two canoes,

boats, &c.

Nesootwatoowuk, v. i. 4. They two divide it

between themselves
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Nesoowatik. See Nesoodtik

Nesoowitao, v. i. 3. He has two horns

Nesooyowasewuk, v. i. 1. pi. They are two

flights of hirds

Nesta, conj. And also, likewise, too, more

over

Nesia, pron. I also, and I

Nestamik, prep. Before, in advance of

Nestamookao, v. i. 3. He is bowsman

Nestamootuk, n. in. The bow (of a boat, fee'),

the foreship

Nestow, n an. with pron. My brother-in-law

Nestum, adj. See Nistum

Nestumoosan, n. an. See Nistumoosan

Neswapawuk, v. i. 3. pi. They are two bro

thers; they two draw one sled. This latter

is a local meaning

Neswapiskow, v. imp. It is double iron. Kah

neswapiskak paskisikun, a double-barrelled

gun

Neswapiskumoo, v. imp. It is double metal

(e. g. a double-barrelled gun)

Neswasik, adj. Seven. See Nesooasik

NeswaskuOTewuk, v. i. 1. pi. They two are

frozen together

Neswow, adj. Twice, double

Neswuyuk, adv. Double, at two places, in

two ways. Neswuyuk itayetum, he is double-

minded

Net, pron. pers. & poss. This is the eupho

nized form of »e, which see

Netaayumew, v. i. 1. He speaks well, he

speaks properly

Netah, adv. This word is not used alone,

but joined with numma it answers to

never

Netah, partic. prefixed to verbs to express ex-

pertness, readiness, ability. See below

Netahootao, v. i. 3. He walks well, he is a

good walker

Netakeskipoochikao, v. i. 3. He saws well,

(with a hand-saw)

Netakitoochikao, v. i. 3. He plays the violin

well, he is a "good hand" at playing the

fiddle

Netamechisoo, v. i. 4. He eats well

Netamuchewao, v i. 3. He goes down a hill

Netamussinuhikao, v. i 3. He writes well

Netamutin, n in. The bottom of a hill

Netanemew, v. i. 1. He dances well

Netanikumoo, v. i. 4. He sings well

Netakinaskew, v. i. 1. He is clever at telling lies

Netanootinikao, v. i. 3. He is clever at

fighting

Netapakinao, v. t. an. He lowers him, he lets

him down

Netapakinum, v. t. in. 6. He lowers it, he

lets it down

Netapikanao, v. t. an. He lowers him, he lets

him down

Netapikanum v. t. in. 6. He lowers it, he lets

it down

Netasew, v. i. 1 . He blows down (e. g. a tree)

Netastun, v. imp. It blows down

Netataskipoochikao, v. i- 3. He saws well, he

is a "good hand" at sawing (with the pit-

saw)

Neta'owuchipuyew, v. i. 1. He falls down the

bank

Netatowuchipuyew, v. imp. The bank falls

down

Netawatawew, v. i. 5. He climbs well

Netawatukow, v. i, 2. He swims well, he is

an expert swimmer

Netawahao, v. t. an. He makes him speak we'l

Netawao, v. i. 3. He speaks well. Numma

netawao, he is dumb, he is speechless

Netawikehao, v. t. an. She bears him (i. e. a

child ), she gives hirth to him ; he begets him.

This last is an unusual sense of the word
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Netawiketakun, n. in. Fruit, a plant

Netawiketakunis, n. in. A small fruit, an

herb

Netawiketow, v. t. in. 2 It brings forth (fruit),

it bears or yields (fruit) ; he plants it, he

grows it, he tills it

Netawikew, v. i. 1. He is born, he grows

Netawikewin, n, in. Birth

Netawikichikao, v.i. 3. He is gardening

Netawikichikiiweyinew, n. an A gardener, a

husbandman

Netawikichikun, n. in A garden, a field

Netawikichikunis, n. in. A small garden ; pi.

garden seeds

Netawikin, v. imp. It grows

Netawikinao, v. t. an. He brings him up (as

a child)

Netawikinowoosoo, v. i. 4. She brings forth,

she is in childbed; she (an inferior animal)

produces young, she calves, she pups, &c.

Netawikinowoosoowin, n in Childbearing,

accouchment, confinement ; the production

of young

Netawikitumasoo, v. i. 4. He brings up the

child for himself

Netawisimoo, v. t. 4. He dances well

Netawuchimao, v. i. 3. He paddles well, he

swims well

Netawusao, v. i. 3. She is barren. The word

is only used with a negative

Netakuhum, v. t. in. 6. He lowers it (as a

sail)

Netakuwao, v. t. an He lowers him

Netam. My dog. Utim, with pass. pron.

Netikwutim, n. an. with pron. My nephew

(i. e. my sister's son), my step-son

Netinao, v. t. an. He lowers him, he puts him

down, he abases him, he humbles him

Netinum, v. t. in. 6. He lowers it, he puts it

down

Netoosim, n. an. with pron. My nephew (i. e.

my brother's eon) my step-son

Netuchewao, v. i. 3. , He goes down, he

descends (a hill)

Netuchewapuyew, v. i. 1. He falls down the

bank

Netuchewapuyew, v. imp. The bank falls down

Netuch ewayakoonao, v. i. 3. He goes down a

bank of snow

Netuchewayow'ukuhun, v. imp. It descends or

falls down a bank

Netuhum, v. t. in 6. He pushes it dowu, he

knocks it down

Netukoosew, v.i.5. He goes down (a ladder,&c.)

Netuminuhao, v. t. an See Nutocminuhoo

Netuskao, v. i. 3. He descends to the ground

Netuskumik, adv. On earth, on the ground

Netuwao, v. t. an. He pushes or knocks him

down

Newa, n. an. with pron. My wife

Newahao, v. t. an. He drives him off

Newakoochin, v. i. 7. He hangs down

Newakootao, v. imp. It hangs down

Newakootin, v. imp. It hangs down

Neya, pron. pers. I, me. It sometimes answers

to mine

Neyak ) adv. Beforehand, a little while

Neyakuna) before

Neyakunawetum, v. i. 6. He predicts; or as

v. t. he predicts it

Neyamisew, v. i. 5. He is weak, he is feeble ;

he is awkward, he is clumsy

Neyamisewin, n. in. Weakness, frailty, feeble

ness

Neyamun | imP- lt ls weak

Neyan, n. an. with pron. My calf (of the leg).

Keyan, thy calf

Neyan, pron. pers. A local contraction of

Neytman
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Neyanun, adj. Five

Neyanuoewuk, v i. 1. pi. They are five, there

are five of them (anim.)

Neyanuninwa, v. imp. pi. They are five, there

are five of them (inan.)

Ifeyanunoo, adj. The fifth. It is only used

with the noun to which it refers. Neyanunoo

kesikow, the fifth day, i. e. Friday. Neyanun-

oopesim, the fifth month ; five months

Neyanunoomitunow, adj. Fifty

Neyanunooaap, adj. Fifteen. Some Indians

do not use this word alone, but united with

Mitatut

Heyanunoosapewuk, v. i. 1. pi. They are

fifteen (anim.)

Neyanunoosapiuwa, v. imp. pi. They are

fifteen (man.)

Neyanunoosapwow, adj. Fifteen times

NVyanunwow adj. Five times

Neyaweya, adv or pron. But for my part, I

at any rate, I myself

Neyunan, pr&n. pers. pi. (1 & 3.) We, us ; ours

Nikoochis, adj. or adv. Inland, solitary, an

out of the way place

Nikootao, v. i. o. He is chopping wood

N kootoo, adv. Upon a time. Nikootoo a

kesikak, once, one day

Nikootwasewuk, v. i 1. pi. They are six,

there are six of them (anim.)

Nikootwasik, adj. Six

Nikootwasikoo, adj. The sixth. Nikootwasi-

koo kesikow, the sixth day, i. e, Saturday

Nikootwasifcwow, adj. Six times

Nikootwasinwa, v. imp. pi. They are six,

there are six of them (inan.)

Nikootwasoomitunow, adj. Sixty

Nikootwasoosap, adj. Sixteen. Some Indians

do not use the word alone, but with Mitatut

Nikooiw'ache, adv. Sometimes

Nikumoo, v. i. 4. He sings

TVikumoon, n. in. A song, a hymn

Nikumoostowao, v. t. an. He sings to him

Nikumootow, v. t. in. 2. He sings about it

Nikumoowin, n. in Singing

Nikusoo, v. i. 4. He fasts

Nikwutisoo, v. t. 4. See Nukwutisoo

Nimis, n. an, with pron. My sister

Nimitahikao-atik, n. an. A tree on which a

deer has rubbed his horns

Nimitahum, v. t. in. 6. He rubs his horns

(speaking of a deer)

Nimitafiumoowepesim, n in. The month

during which tlie deer rub their horns.

September. See Month

Nimitasipatow, v. i. 2. He' runs out from

shore (e. g. a wounded duck)

Nimitawa, adv. Out to sea, out from land

Nimitawahum, v. i. 6. He goes out to sea,

he lannches

Nim'owao, v. t. an. He shakes his fist at him

Ninikisew, v.i.l. He is in haste

Ninikisewin, n, in. Haste

Nipachechaskewukow, v. imp. It is miry

Nipachekesikow, v. imp. It is wet or " dirty "

weather

Nipachikakao, v. t. 3. He kills with it

Nipachikao, v, i. 3. He kills, he commits

murder

Nipaewamukun, v imp. It is deadly

Nipahao, v. t. an. He kills him, he murders

him, he slanghters him, he slays him

Nipahewiio, v. i. 3. He kills, he murders

Nipahewasew. ♦/. i. 1. or «. an. A murderer,

a slanghterer

Nipahewawin, n. in Murder

Nipahikao, v. i. 3. He kills, he murders, bo

slanghters

Nipahisin, v. i. 7. He kills himself by falling

Nipahtsoo, v. refl. 4. He kills himself

Nipahisoowin, n. in. Self-murder, suicide
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Nipahitisoo, v. refi. 4. He kills himself

Nipahitisoowin, n. in. Suicide

Nipakasoo, v. i. 4. He pretends to be asleep.

More usually, nipakasoo

Nipasew v. i. 1. He sleeps a little, he slum

bers, he dozes

Nipasinakoosew, v. i. 1. He is disgusting, he

is loathsome, he is abominable

Nipasinakoosewin, n. in. Abomination

Nipasinakwun, v. imp. It is disgusting, it is

loathsome

Nipasinowao, v. t. an. He abominates him, he

loathes him

Nipasinum, v. t. in. 6. He abominates it, he

loathes it

Nipaskakoo, v. pass. 4. It makes him sleep

Nipaskamukun, v. imp. lt canses sleep, it

is somniferous

Nipask, n. an. A sleeper

Nipaskew, v. i. 1. He sleeps constantly, he is

a sleeper

Nipatakakao, v i. 3. He kills with it

NipatakaD, v. i. 3. He kills, he slays, he com

mits murder

Nipdakaskew, v. i. 1. He murders often, he

is a murdrrer

Nipatakawin, n. in. Murder

Nipatisew, v. i 1. He is filthy

Nipatow, v. t. in. 2. He kills it

Nipatowao, v. t. an. He kills him for him

(e. g. he kills a goose for some one)

Nipatumowao, v. t. an. He kills it for him, he

kills his it (i. e. the thing belonging to him)

Nipatun v. imp. It is dirty, it is "dirty" or

wet weather

Nipatunook, n. indec. In a dirty place

Nipawemuskike, n. in. An opiate

Nipawin, n. in Sleep

Nipahao, v. t. an. He puts him to sleep, he

lulls him

Nipakasoo, v. t. 4. He pretends to be asleep

Nipakwao, v. i. 3. He sups

Nipakwawin, n. in. Supper

Nipakwawinikao, v. i. 3. He makes a supper

Nipakwawinikowao, v. t. an. He makes a

supper for him

Nipask, n. an. A sleeper

Nipaskew, v- i. 1. He ii constantly sleeping

Nipaw.kumik, n. in A bed-room

Nipawin, n in. A bed, bedsteads

Nipawinikao, v. i. 3. He makes a bed, he

makes bedsteads

Nipawinikumik, n. in. A cabin

Nipawinis, n. in. A small bed, an English

cradle

Nipe, n. in "Water

Nipekatum, v. f. in. 6. He makes it by addiDg

water

Nipemukun, v. imp. It dies, it dries up (as a

branch), it withers

Nipeskow, v. imp There is abundance of

water

Nipew, v. i. 1. He dies. We nipew, he is just

going to die

Nipewaspinao, v. i. 3. He is dropsical, he has

the dropsy

Nipewaspinawin, n. in. The dropsy

Nipewehao, v. t. an. He wets him

Nipewe-pinipoochikun, «. in. A water-mill

Nipewetow, v. t. in 'L. He wets it

Nipeweuspinawin, n. in. The dropsy

Nipewew. v. i. 1. He is wet

Nipewichichao. v. i. -i. He has wet hands

Nipew in, «. in. Death. Many Indians do

not use this word, but say nipoowin in its

stead, though undoobtedly nipewin is the

etymological!/ correct form, as the deriva

tion is from nipew

Nipewisew, v. i. 1. He is watery

Nipewow, v. imp. It is watery
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Nipewoweyatakun, n. in. A bucket

JJipewoweyatakunis, n. in. A small bucket

Nipewun, v. imp. It is wet

Nipooewamukun, v. imp. It is deadly, it is

poisonous

Nipoomukun, v. imp. See Nipemukan

Nipoostumowao, v. t. an. He dies for him

Nipoowaspinao, v. i. 3, He has a deadly disease

Nipoowaspinawin, n. in. A deadly disease

Nipnowe, adj. pref. Deadly, mortal

Nipoowetin, v. imp It fades, it withers

Nipoowew, v. i i. He is benumbed, he has

no feeling in it

Nipoowichichao, v. i. 3. He has a dead or

withered hand

Nipoowin, n. in. Death. See Nipewin

Nipoowinakoosew, v. i. 1. He is death-like,

he is cadaverous

Nipoowinakwun, v. imp. It is death-like

Nipoowisew, v. imp. 1. He withers (e. g. a

tree)

Nipoowun, v. imp. It has no feeling in it, it

is benumbed

Nipow, v. i. 2. He is asleep, he sleeps

Nipuewamukun v. imp. For this and many

other words of like sound in the first two

syllables, see Nipdewamukun, &c.

Nipakow, v. i 2. See Nipwdlww

Nisem, n. an. with pron. My younger bro

ther or sister. Nisemis, my younger little

brother or sister

Nisik, adv. Softly

Nisika, adv. Alone, apart, secretly

Nisikapew, v. i. 1. He sits alone, he sits

solitary, he sits deserted

Nisikawisew, v. i. 1. He is alone, he is soli

tary

Nisikoos, n an. with pron. My mother-in-

law

Nisikutoo, adv. Alone, secretly

Nisitowasew, v. i. 1. (used with a negative)

He is careless

Niska, n. an. A goose, a grey goose, pi.

niskuk

Ni-kamastak, n. an. A dried goose

Niskekan, n. an. A (goose) decoy

Niskekanikao, v. i. 3. He makes a decoy

Niskekanuskwa, n. in, pi. Goose-grass

Niskekwun. n. an. A eoose quill

Niskeminatik, n. an. The gooseberry bush

(i. e. the native species)

Niskeminuk, n. an. pi. Goose berries. This

species is blue, and differs entirely from

that known in England as the gooseberry.

The English-speaking inhahitants mark the

distinction by prefixing the word English

or Indian. Sometimes the word is used

as an inan. noun, niskemina

Niskepesim, n. in. " The goose month,"

April. See Month

Ni°kepime, n. in. Goose-oil

Niskepimekao, v. i. 3' He makes goose-oil

Niskisis, n. an. A small goose, a gosling

Niskiskow, v. imp. Geese are numerous

Niskupewin n it. A goose-stand (t. e. a place

where a goose-hunter sits, hidden from view

by willows, grass, snow, &c.) The word

,' goose-seat," though not in use, would be

more literal as a translation, and more ac

curate as a description

Niskupewinikao, v. i. S. He makes a goose-

stand

Niskusinne, n. in. Goose-shot. It is often

used for shot of any size, smaller than

" ball-shot "

Niskusinnewut, n. in. A bag of shot, a shot-

bag

Niskusukai, n. in. The skin of a goose

Nissekach, adv. Carefully, gently, gradually,

slowly
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Nissewunachehao, v. t. an. He destroys him,

he spoils him, he corrupts him

Nissewunachehewao, v. i. 3. He destroys, he

corrupts, he spoils

Nissewunachehewawin, n. in. Destruction

Nissewunachehisoowin, n. in. Self-destruc

tion

Nissewunachehoowin, n. in. Perdition

Nissewunachetow, v. t. in, 2. He destroys it,

he abolishes it, he spoils it, he wastes it

Nisewunachetumowao, v. t. an. He spoils it

for him

Nissewunachichikaskew, v. i. 1. He destroys,

he spoils (things)

Nissewunatisew, v. i 1. He decays, he pe

rishes, he corrupts, he is corrupt

Nissewunatisewin, n. in. Destruction, cor

ruption, perdition

Nissewunatiskum, v. t. in. 6. He spoils it (by

treading on it)

Nissewunatun, v. imp. It decays, it spoils, it

is bad, it is corrupt

Nissitoosew, v. i. 1. He has a nice taste, he

has a good flavour; he has a distinctive

taste, he is in good order, he is pretty fat

(used in speaking of an animal, especially

in reference to its affording meat)

Nissitoospitao, v. t. an. He perceives a taste

in him

Nissitoospitum, v. t. in. 6. He perceives a

taste in it

Nissitootaksoosew, v. i. 1. He is intelligible,

he is perspicuous, he is understood ; be is

intelligent

Nissitootakwun, v. imp. It is intelligible, it is

plain

Nissit6otowao, v. t. an He understands

him

Nissitootum, v. t. in. 6. He understands it, he

comprehends it

Nlssitootumoowin, n. in. Understanding, in

telligence

Nissitowakatisew, v. i. 1. This word is rarely

if ever used except with a negative, when it

means he talks unintelligibly (as an insane

person), he is silly

Nissitowakayetakoosew, \v. t. 1. He is recog-

Nissitowayetakoosew, J nizable

Nissitowayetakwun, v. imp. It is recogniza

ble

Nissitowayetum, v. t. in. 6. He comprehends

it, he discerns it, he understands it. The

word is sometimes used as a v. i. Numma

nissitowayetum, he is foolish

Nissitowiiyimao, v t. an. He recognizes him,

he understands him

Nissitowinum, v. t. in. 6. He recognizes it,

he observes it, he understands or compre

hends it by looking at it

Nissitowinowao, v. t an. He recognizes him,

he knows him by sight

Nissitumuchehoo, v. i. 4. He has feeling, he

has sensihility

Nissitumuchetow, v. i. 2. He has feeling

in it ,

Nissitwow, v. imp. It has a nice taste, it has a

good flavour ; it has a distinctive flavour

Nistapikapitum, v. t. in. 6. He tows it, he

draws it against the current

Nistapowao, t>. i. 3. He drowns

Nistapowinao, v. t. an. He drowns him (by

holding him in the water)

Nistapowuyao, v. t. an. He drowns him

Nisitayetum, v. i. 6. He is overpowered in

mind, he is overcome with feeling (either of

joy or grief)

Nistewuk, v. i. 1. They are three, there are

three of them (anim.)

Nistim, n. an. with pron. My cousin, my

danghter-in-law
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Nistinichao, t>. /. 3. He is towing (the canoe)

with his hand

Nistinwa, v. imp. pi. They are three, there

are three of them (inan.)

Nistoo, adj. Three, the third. Nistoo kesi-

kowi the third day (i. e. Wednesday)

£lrS:M3- He has three legs

Nistoogatawayow, v. imp. It has three legs (e. g.

a stool)

Nistookat, n. an. A three-legged being (e. g.

a dog after the loss of a leg, or even part of

one)

Nistookatis, n. an. A three-legged pot. It is

the dimin. of the preceding word, and might

refer to any anim. noun

Nistookawuk, v. i. 3. They are three of them

within

Nistookoowawuk, v. i. 3. They three do it by

themselves (anim. object), they three, are

working at him

Nistookumikisewuk, v. i. \. They form three

tents (i. e. the whole party live in three

tents)

Nistookumwuk, v. t. in. 6. They three do it

by themselves, they three are working at it

Nistoomitunow, adj. Thirty Kagat nistoo-

mitunmo, twenty-nine

Nistoomitunowawuk, v. i. 3. pi. They are

thirty, there are thirty of them (anim.)

Nistooookoowawuk, v. i. 3. See Nistdokoo-

wdvmk

Nistoosap, adj. Thirteen. In some localities

it is not used alone, but joined with Mitatut

Nistooskisin, n. in. Three pairs of shoes

Nistootao, v. i. 3. He is travelling alone with

hisr family

Nistootipiskwao, v. i. 3. He stops out three

nights (i. e. away from his tent or house)

Nistootow, v. t. in. 2. He divides it into three

Nistoowuk, v, i. 4. See Nistewuk, which is

the more usual form

Nistowisawukinum, v. t. in. 6. He scrapes

the embers together

Nistowunnatao, v. t. an. He knows his track

(i. e. the track of another person or of some

animal)

Nistum, adj. First. Nisium kesikow, the first

day, i. e. Monday

Nistumoosan, n. an. The first-born

Nistumoosanewew, v. i 1 . He is the first-born

Nistuinoosanewewin, n. in. The hirth-right

Nistwapawuk, v. i. 3. pi. They are three

brothers

Nistwaskuchewuk, v. i. \. pi. They three are

frozen together (anim.)

Nistwow, adj. Three times, thrice, the third

Nokoosew, v. i. 1. For this word and its

derivatives see Nookoosew, &c.

Nooohechikao, v. i. 3. He is working (at

something)

Noochechikawikumik, n. in. A workshop

Noochehao, v t. an. He works at him, he

hunts him

Noochehitoowuk, v. recip. 4 pi. They work at

each other, they couple (as animals)

Noocheiskwawao, v. i. 3. He is courting

Noocheiskwawask, n. an. A suitor, a wooer

Noochekinoosawatao, v. t. an. He fishes him

Noochekinoosawao, v. i. 3. He fishes

Noochekinoosawiiweyinew, n. an. A fisher

man

Noochekinoosawaweyinewew, v. i. 1. He is

a fisherman

Noochekowao, v. t. an. He courts her; he

works at him (i. e. he is employed about

him)

Noochekum, v. t. in. 6. He works at it

Noochekunasew, v. i, 1. or n. an. A common
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Xoochemekisao, v. i. 3. She works with beads

Noochenapawiio, v. i. 3. She is courting

Noochenapawaskew, v. i. 1. or n. an. A harlot

Noochenekikwao, v. t. 3. He hunts otters

Noocheskwawatao, v. t. an. He commits for

nication or adultery with her

Noocheskwawao, v. i. 3. He is courting

Noocheskwawask. n an. A suitor, a wooer, a

beau

Noochetow v. t in. 2. He works at it, he

works with it

Noochimewe-eyinew, n. an. An inland In

dian

Noochimewe-eyinewew, v. i. 1. He is an in

land Indian

Noochimik, adv. Inland, in the woods

Noochuchuskwao, v. i. 3. He is hunting rats

Noohao, v. t an. She suckles him

Nookoochikao, v. i. 3. He makes manifest

Nookoohao, v. t. an. He exhihits him, he

shews him. he manifests him

Nookoohisoostowao, v. t. an. He appears to

him

Nookoohowoosoo, v. i. 4. She brings forth

Nookoohowoosoowin, n. in. Accouchment,

parturition

Nookoosestowao, v. t. an. He appears to him

Nookoosestumowao, v. t. an. He appears on

his behalf

Nookoosew, v. i. 1. He appears, he is in

sij'ht, he is visible, he shews; he is born.

Nookoosew pesim, the sun is up, the sun

shines

Niiokootow, v. t. in. 2. He exhihits it, he

shews it, he manifests it

Nookwachikao, v. i. 3. He licks

Nookwatao, v. t. an. He licks him

Nookwatum, v. t. in. 6. He licks it

Nookwun, v. imp. It is in sight, it is visible,

it is manifest

Nookwunatikoosew, v. imp. The track (through

grass or willows) is fresh

Noonatao, v. t an. He sucks him

Nnonatum, v. t. in. 6. He sucks it

Noonao, v. t. an. She suckles him, she nurses

him

N6onoo, v. i 4. He sucks (as an infant),

he draws the breast

Noonooskew, v. i. 1 . He is constantly

sucking {i. e. at the breast)

Noonoowuchikao, v. i. 3. He sucks (at the

breast)

Noonowoosoo, v. i. 4. She suckles

Noosakwamoo, v. i. 4. He sleeps soundly

Noosanehao, v. t. an. She nurses him, she

suckles him

Noosanehowoosoo, v. i, 4. She suckles

Noosanetootowao, v. t. an. He sucks him

Noosa, adj. pref. Female

Nnosaa, n. an. A female, pL Noosduk

Noosaapistan, n. an. A she-marten

Noosaapoos, n. an. A doe (rabhit)

Noosaaya, n. an. A female, pi. Noosaayuk

Noosakasew, n. an. A she-fox

Noosak6okoos, n. an. A sow

Noosamak, n. an. A spawner

Noosamisipisew, n. an. A lioness

Noosamistutim, n. an. A mare

Noosamoostoos, n. an. A cow

Noosamukasew, n. an- A she-fox

Noosanao. n an. A hen-partridge

Noosanekik, n. an. A she-otter

Noosapakuakwan, n. an. A hen

Noosapoos, n. an. A she-cat (domestic)

Noosasakwasew, n. an. A she-mink

Noosasep, n. an. A duck (as distinguished

from a drake)

Noosastim, n. an. A hitch

Noosanchukas, n an. A she-mink

Noosawutik, n. an. A doe (deer)
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Noosinawao, v. t. an. He goes after him, he

follows him

Noosisim, n. an. with pron. My grandchild

Noosooatao, v. t. an. He tracks him, he fol

lows him by his track

Noosooskowao, v. t. an. He follows him

Noosooskum, v. t. in. G. He follows it

Noosowitapwatao, v. t. an. He calls out after

him

Noospinatao, v. t, an. He follows him, he

pursues him

Noospinatum, v. t. in. 6. He follows it

Nooswam, adv. Properly, right, something

like it

Nooswawasikiio, v. i. 3. He fires a salute

Nootakoosew, v. i. 1 . He calls, he whines

Nootakwun, v. imp. It sounds

Nootatikwao, v. i. 3. He is working in the

woods (i e. squaring or felling timber)

Noota, adv. Short of

Nootahum, v. t. in. 6. He comes short of it

(as in throwing at it)

Nootakewao, v. i. 3. He returns before reach

ing the place for which he started

Noot'akutao, v. i. 3. He hungers

Noot'akutatootum, t>. t. in. 6. He hungers

for it

Noot'akutawin, n. in. Hunger

Nootapuyetow, v. /. in. 2. He makes it de

ficient

Nootapuyew, v. imp. It is deficient, it falls

short, it fails

Nootapuyew, t>, >. 1. He is deficient, he lacks,

he is in want (of it)

Nootas, n. an. An inefficient man, a poor

workman

Nfiotasew, v. i. 1. He is inefficient, he is a

poor workman, he is worthless, his strength

falls short, he is awkward

Nootasin, v. i. 7. He overdoes himself in

walking, his strength falls short (for walk

ing)

Nootaskum, t>. t. in. 6. He falls short of it (in

travelling to a place)

Nootawao, v. t. an. He comes short of him

(as in throwing at him)

Nootayapakwao, v. i. 3. He thirsts, he is

athirst

Nootayapakwatootum, v. t. in. G. He thirsts

for it

Nootayapakwawin, n. in. Thirst

Nootimapiskoosew. v. imp. 1. He is round, he

is cylindrical (speaking of metal or stone,

anim.)

Nootimapiskwun, v. imp. It is round, it is

cylindrical (speaking of metal or stone)

Nootimaskoosew, v. imp. 1. He is round, he

is cylindrical (speaking of wood, anim.)

Nootimaskwun, v. imp. It is round, it is

cylindrical (speaking of wood)

Nootimatik, n. an. A round log

Nootimao, t>. i. 3. He walks without snow-

shoes

Nootimetuk, n. in. Round wood

Nootimew, v.i. 1. He makes himself into a

ball

Nootimikwuk, n. in. A round-pointed needle

Notimikwukoos, n. in. A small round-pointed

needle

Nootimisew, v. i. 1. He is cylindrical, he is

round. This word is sometimes used for

circular or globular, and occasionally for

oval, but its primary signification is cylin

drical

Nootimow, v. imp. It is cylindrical, it is round

Nootinakun, n. an. An adversary, an enemy

Nootinao, v. t. an. He fights him, he buffets him

Nootinikao, v. i. 3. He fights, he wars

Nootinikaskew, v. i. 1 • He often fights

Nootinikastumowao, v t. an. He fights for him
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Nootinikawin, n. in. A fight, a war, war

fare

Nootinikawusakai, n. in. This is a coined

word for armour : its literal meaning is " a

fighting coat "

Nootinitoowuk, v. recip. 4. pi. They fight

each other

Nootoo, v.i . 4. He sucks (i. e. he draws the

breast)

Nootoohao, v. t. an She suckles him

Nootookao, n. an. An old woman

Nootookasew, n. an. An old woman

Nootookasewew, v. i. i. She is an old woman

Nootookawew, v. i. 1. She is an old woman

Nootow, adv. Short of, under. Nootow eye-

Jcook, less. Nootow kewdo, he returns with

out reaching the place intended

Nootowetow, v. t. in. 2. He underdoes it, he

comes short of his aim in doing it

Nootumasao, v. i. 3. He is fishing

Nootumasiiweyinew, n. an. A fisherman

Nootumasaweyinewew, v. i. 1, He is a fisher

man

Nootumisew, v. i. 1. See Nootimisew

Nootuskoosewakun, n. in. A scythe

Nootuskoosewao, v. i. 3. He is working at the

hay

Nootutikwao, v. i. 2. He hunts deer

Nowaaskoomoo, v. imp. 4. He leans (as a

tree). It is used both with an anim. and

inan. noun, making either -oot, or-ook in the

subj.

Nowaaskoonao, v. t. an. He holds him out

with a stick, he holds him slanting

Nowaaskoonum, v. t. in. 6. He holds it oot

with a stick, he holds it slanting

Nowoaskoosin, v. i. 7. He slants, he is

slanting

Nowaaskootin, v. imp. It slants, it is slanting

Nowakapowew, v. i. 1. He bends, he stoops
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Nowaskwayew, v. i. 1. He leans his head to

one side

Nowuch, adv. Rather, somewhat, moderately

Nowuchestumowao, v. t. an. He roasts it for

him

Nowuchew, t>. i. 5. He cooks, he roasts

Nowuchewin, n. in. A roast (e. g. a roasted

goose)

Nowukestowao, v. t. an. He bows down be

fore him

Nowukiskwawupew, v. i. 1. He sits with his

head down

Nowukiskwiiyew, v i. 1. He hangs down his

head

Nowukupew, v. i. 1. He sits with his head

down

Nownsoonakun, n. an. A chosen person

Nowusoonao, v. t. an. He chooses him, he

selects him

Nowusoonikoowin, n. in. Election

Nowusoonikun, n. in. A choice thing or article

Nowusoonum, v. t. in. 6. He chooses it, he

selects it

Nowusow, adj. Chosen

Nowusowuketum, v. t. in. 6. He chooses it

Nowusowukimiio, v. t. an. He chooses him

Nowusukoo, adv. One toward another, reci

procally

Nowuswatao, v. t. an. He chases him

Nowuswatitoowuk, v. recip. 4. pi. They chase

each other (e g. children when playing at

tick)

Nowuswao, v. i. 3. He chases

Nowutikwao, v. i. 3. He chases deer

Nowutinao, v.t. an. He catches him in the hand

Nowutinum, v. t. in. 6. He catches it in the

hand

Nowutitao, t>. pass. It is canght with fire

N'tookwuhao, v. t. an. He doctors him, he

physics him
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N'tookwutow, v. t. in. 2. He doctors it

N'iookwuyuri, n. in. Medicine

NHookwuyun, n. an. A doctor

N'tookwuyunapoo, n. in. A liquid medicine

N'tiiokwuyuneyinew, n. an. A doctor, a me

dicine-man

N'tookwuyuneyinewew, v. i. 1. He is a doc

tor

N'towach, adv. Unwillingly, against his will ;

never mind

N'tumik, adv. Without canse

N'tumik.Vt. indec. Up the river, inland

Nuakis, n. an. A bridegoom, a son-in-law

Niakisem, j A son-in-law

Nuakisemimow,)

Nuakisewew, v. i. 1. He is a bridegroom, he

is a son-in-law

Nuakiskwao, n. an. A bride

Nuakiskwawew, v. i. 1 . She is a bride

Nuakuniskwam, ) n. an. A danghter-in-

Nuakuniskwamimowj law

Nuakuniskwao, n. an. A bride, a danghter-

in-law

Nuakuniskwawew, v. i. 1. She is a bride, she

is a danghter-in-law

Nuapew, v. i. 1. He is clear-sighted, he sees

well or readily

Nuapumao, v. t. an. He sees him well or rea

dily

Nuaputum, v. t. in. 6. He sees it well or rea

dily

Nuawekowao, v. t. an. He attends to him (as

in sickness), he is attentive to him

Nuawekum, v. t. in. 6. He attends to it

Nuayao, v. t. an. He lays him by or apart

Nuayetum, v. i. 6. He is pleased, he is satis

fied, he is contented. Numma nuayetum,

he is offended. The word is sometimes

used as a v. t., he is pleased with it, &c.

Nuayetumehao, v. t. on. He pleases him

Nuayetumoowin, n. in. Contentment

Nuayimao, v. t. an. He is pleased with him,

he approves of him

Nuiiyitowe-pukitinasoowin, n. 91. A peace-

offering

Nuayitoowin, n. in. Agreement, concord,

communion, a covenant

Niiayitoowuk, v. i. 4. pi. They agree, they

make a covenant

Nue, adv. Exactly, just

Nueayumechikao, v. i. 3. He reads well

Nuekowao, v. t. an. He buries him, he puts

him up (for safety)

Nuekum, v. t. in. 6. He buries it, he puts it

up or by (for safety)

Nuekwasoo, v. i. I. She sews well

Nuekwanakoosew, v. i 1 . He looks pleased

or satisfied

Nuenao, v. t. an. He buries him

Nuenikoowin, n. in. A burial, a funeral, an

interment

Nuenitoowin, n. in. A burying place, a church

yard

Nuepuyew, v. imp. It moves exactly or accu

rately

Nuetin, v. imp. It is a fair wind

Ndetin, v. imp. It fits well

Nuetootum,u. t. in. 6. He does it carefully

or exactly

Nuetum, v. i. 6. He hears well or quickly. It

is sometimes used as a v. t., he hears it

well

Nuew, v. i. 5. He is clever at it, he is a good

hand at it

Nuewapuhum, v. t. in 6. He arranges it, he

puts it in order

Nuewapuwao, v. i. an. He arranges them, he

puts them in order .

Nuewin, n. in. The right hand

Nueyekook, adv. Fitly, timely, aptly; ex-
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actly that number or quantity, just so

much

Nueyekookwatisewin, n. in. Temperance, mo

deration

Nueyuwahao, v. t. an. He contents him, he

pleases him

Nueyuwahitoowuk, v.i. 4. pi. They agree

Nueyuwahitoowin, n- in. Agreement

Nueyuwasew, v. i. 1. He is pleased

Nuhinowao, v. t. an. He likes the appear

ance of him

Nuhipuyew, v. imp. It is fit, it is expedient,

it is convenient, it suits

Nuhiskowao, v. t. an. It fits him nicely (anim.)

Nuhiskum, v. t. in. 6. It fits him nicely

(inan.), lit. he fits it nicely

Nuhowakinao, v. t. an. He folds him (Eng.,

it, anim.) carefully

Nuhowakinum, v. t. in. 6. He folds it carefully

Nuhowinao, v. t. an. He folds him (Eng., it

anim. )

Nuhowinum, v. t. in. 6. He folds it

Nuhowisew, v. i. 5. He is slender

Nubowustow, v. t. in. 2. He arranges them,

he puts it or them in order

Nuitikitew, v. i. 1. He is of the exact size, he

is just the size

Nukanao, v. t. an. He holds him back, he

stops him

Nukanum, v. t. in. 6. He holds it back, he

stops it

Nukanum, v. imp. It is an old track

Nukawao, v. t. an. He meets him (by water)

Nukepuyew, v. imp. It stops (as a rolling

ball against something stationary)

Nukepuyew, v. imp. See Yakepuyew

Nukihao, v. t an. He meets him, he checks

him

Nukimao, v. t. an. He checks him (by speech),

he stops him, he prevents him

Nukfnao, v. t. an. He checks him, he stops

him (as a rolling object)

Nukinum, v. t. in. 6. He checks it, be stops

it (as a rolling object)

Nukipooyakim, n. in. The circular piece of
•wood fixed at right angles to the harpoon-pole

Nukisk, adv. Temporarily, for a little time

Nukiskatoomukun, v. imp. It meets

Nukiskatoowuk, v. i. 4. pi. They meet

Nukiskowao, v. t. an. He meets him

Nukiskowes, adv. For a little time

Nukiskum, v. tin. 6. He meets it

Niikowao, v. t. 3. He speaks Sanlteanx

Nukoweayumew. v. i. 1. He speaks Sanl

teanx

Nukoweyinew, n. an. A Sanlteanx (Indian)

Niikoweyinewew, v. i. 1. He is a Sanlteanx

Nukowoopuyew, v. i. 1. He limps

Nukuchehao, v. t. an. He is aware of his de

signs, " he is up to him"

Nukuchipuhao, v. t. an. He distances him, he

outruns him, he leaves him behind in run

ning

Nukusewao, v. i. 3. He distances (others),

he leaves (people) behind

Nukutahao, v. t. an. He leaves him (by

water)

Nukutahum, v. t. in. 6. He leaves it (by

water)

Nukutamoo, v. i. 4- He sighs

Nukutawao, v. t. an. He leaves him (by

water)

Nukutao, v. t an. He leaves him, he forsakes

him, he departs from him, he abandons him.

he outwalks him

Nukutum, v. i. in. 6. He leaves it, he aban

dons it, he forsakes it

Nukwakun, n. in. A snare

Nukwakunikoowao, v. t. an. He sets a snare

for him
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Nukwan, n. in. This is a contraction ofnu-

Jcwakun

Nukwasoo, v. refi. 4. He catches himself in a

snare

Nukwatao, v. t. an. He snares him

Nukwutisoo, v. i. 4. He fetches home meat

(i.e. from the place where he killed the

animal)

Numachew, v. i. 5. He is left-handed

Numachewin, n. in. The left hand

Numatin, n. in. The left hand

Numatinisk, n. in. The left hand

Numatiniskitaka, adv. At the left side, the

left side

Numahao, v. t. an. He discovers traces of

him

Numakoos, n. an A lake trout

Numakooskow, v. imp. Lake trout are nu

merous

Numao, n. an. A sturgeon

Numaopime, n. in. Sturgeon oil

NumtpTn,} n an- A sucker, a carp

Numapiniskow, v. imp. Suckers are numerous

Numas, n. an. A small sturgeon, a fish. This

word is properly the dimin. of numao, and

is so used in localities where sturgeon are

obtained, but in many other places it is the

common name for fish, used indefinitely

Numasewun, v. imp. It abounds with fish, it

is fishy

Numasiskow,^. imp. Fish are plentiful

Numaskow, v. imp. Sturgeon are numerous

Numaskwai, n. an. A sturgeon sound, isin

glass, glue

Numaskwuhikao, v. i. 3. He is gluing

Numastak, n. an. Dried fish

Numastakookao, v. i. 3. He makes dried fish

Numasuspipoowin, \ n. in. Vinegar, fish-

Numasuspuchikun, ) sance

Numatanewun, v. imp. It shows marks or

traces of some one

Numatow, v. i. 2. He leaves traces of having

been there (e. g. chips, embers, &c.)

Numawepime, n. in. Sturgeon oil

Numawesastuk, n. in. Sturgeon twine

Numawesastukoos, n. in. A small quantity

of sturgeon twine

Numawusukai, n. in. Sturgeon skin (before

undergoing any preparation)

Numawuyan, n. in. A sturgeon skin. The

word is mostly referred to the skin when

made into a vessel for holding oil, com

monly called a bottle

Numma, adj. No, not. Numma cheyuwa,

not at all. Numma kayipua, by no means.

Numma kakwan or kakwi, nothing. Numma

nantow, nothing. Numma owuna or vweyuk,

no one, nobody. Numma pimatisew, he is

dead. Numma wayash, nothing. Numma

wayasita, nowhere

Nummaskwa, adv. Not yet

Nummuwach, ) adv. Not at all, by no

Nummuwawach, y means

Nummuwekach, adv. Not at any time

Nummuweya, adv. No, not

Num'owao, v. t. an. See Nim'owao

Nunahetowao, v. t. an. He obeys him

Nunahetum, v. t. in. 6. He obeys it, he keeps

it, he observes it

Nunahetumoowin, n. in. Obedience

Nunakayetum, v. t. in. 6. He thinks lightly

of it

Nunakow, adv. Differently '''''

Nunakoweyinewuk, n. an. pi. Different tribes

of Indians

Nunakowinakoosew, v. i. 1. He has different

appearances
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Nunakowinakwun, v. imp. It has different

appearances

Nunakuchehao, v. t. an He spies him, he

notices him, he pays attention to him

Nunakuchehewao, v. i. 3. He spies

Nunakuchehewaweyinew, n. an. A spy

Nunakuchetow, v. t. in, 2. He notices it, he

pays attention to it

Nunakusoomao, v t. an. He makes inquiry

about him ; he speaks about him

Nunakufoomewao, r, i. 3. He confers, he

consults

Nunakusoomewawin, n. in. Consultation, con

ference

Nunakusoowawin, n. in. Conference

Nunakutowaputum, v. t. in. 6. See NaJcnto-

waptitum

Nunameskwastowao, > . /. an. See Names-

kwastowao

Nunameskwayew, v. i. 1. He wags his

head

Nunanis, adv. In all directions

Nunanischa, adv. In hits

Nunanischfhao, v' an- ^e divides it, he

parts it, he separates it into hits

Nunanischepuyew, v. imp. It breaks into

hits

Nunanischetow, v. t. in, 1. He divides it, he

parts it, he separates it into hits

Kunanischipitao, v. t. an. He pulls him into

hits

Nunanischipitum, v t. in. G. He pulls it into

hits

Nunanistinum, v. t. in. 6. He takes it to

pieces

Nunaskoomao, v. t. an. He thanks him

Nunaskoomoo, v. i. 4. He gives thanks, he

is grateful

Nunaskoomoowe-pukitinasoowin, n. in. A

thank-offering, a peace-offering

Nunaskoomoowin, n. in. Gratitude, thanks

giving, pi. thanks

Nunaskoomoowukayetakwun, v. imp. It is

thankworthy

Nunaskoomoowukayetum, v. i. 6. He is

thankful

Nunaskoomoowukayetumoowin, n. in. Thank

fulness

Nunaskoomoowukayimao, t>. t. an. He thanks

him

Nunaskoostumowao, v. t. an. He defends

him, he fights for him

Nunaspitootowao, v. t. an. He repeats it after

him

Nunatook, adj. or adv. Various, differ

ently

Nunatookoohao, v. t. an. He annoys him, he

teases him, he vexes him, he provokes

him

Nunatookoohewao. v. i. 3. He provokes, he

teases, he tantalizes

Nunatookoohewawin, n. in. Provocation, tan-

talization

Nunatookoomao v. t. an. He provokes him,

he teases him (by speech)

Nunatookw&pehao, v. t. an. He langhs him to

scorn

Nunatoomao, v. t. an. He calls upon him, he

entreats him, he worships him

Nunatoonao, v. t. an. He searches for him,

he seeks him

Nunatoonikao, v. i. 3. He searches, he seeks

Nunatoonowao, v. t. an. He seeks him

Nunatoonum, v. t. in 6. He searches for it, he

seeks it

Nunatowehao, v. t. an. He cures him, he

heals him

Nunatowehewao, v. i. 3. He heals (people)

Nunatowetow, v. i. in. 2. He heals it

Nunakachehao, v. t. an. He harasses him, he
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oppresses Mm, he punishes Mm, he tor

ments him

Nunakachehewawin, n. in. Oppression, tor

ment

Nunakachimoo, r. i. 4. He mourns

Nunakatayimao, v. t. an, rle ihinks him mi

serable ; he sympathizes with him

Nunakatiiyimoo, v. i. 4. He is miserable, he

is unhappy, he mourns

Kunakatayunoowin, n. in. fllisery, unhappi-

ness, punishment

Nunakatuspinao, v. i. 3. He is troubled with

pain

Nunapawehao, v. t. an. He shames him, he

mortifies him, he vexes him

Nunapawisew, v. i. 1. He is ashamed

Nunapawisewin, n. in. Shame

Nun'atakow, v imp. It is dusk

Nuneehestowao, v. t. an. He dreads him, he

fears him

Nunechestum, v. t. in. 6. He dreads it, he

fears it

Nunechew, v. t. 5. He dreads, lie fears

NunechSwin, n. in. Awe, dread, fear

Nunenuwayf'tum, v. i. Q. He is distressed

Tiunenuwayftumoohao, v. t. an. 6. He dis

tresses him

Nunenuwayetumoowin, n. in. Distress, an

guish

Nunenuwiiyimoo, v. i. 4. He is afflicted, he

is distressed

Kun^nuwayimoowin, n. in. Affliction, dis

tress

Kunesanehao, v. t. an. He endangers him, he

puts him in danger

Nunesanisew, v. i. 1. He is in danger

Nunesanisewin, n. in. Danger, peril

Nuneskapew, v i. 1. He has watery eyes

Nunetoopuyesiowao, v. t. an. See huloopuyet-

towao

Nuneyowisew, v. i. 5. He is weak

Nunimun, n. in. See Yayimun

Nunnootimao, v. i. 3. He walks without snow-

shoes

Nonowehao, v. t. an. He cuts him up, he

carves him, he breaks him to pieces

Nunoweswatao, v. i. an. He cuts him up, he

carves him

Nunoweswatum, v. t. in. 6. He cuts it up, he

carves it

Nunowetow, v. t. in. ?. He cuts it up, he

carves it, he breaks it to pieces

Nunowewapuhum, v. t. in. 6. He knocks it

to pieces

Nunowewapuwao, v. t. an. He knocks him to

pieces

Nunowinao, v. t. an. See Nanowinao

Nunuawekowao, v. t. an. He befriends him ;

he attends closely upon him, he attends

carefully to his wants (e. g. as iu waiting

upon a sick person)

Nunuawekum, v. t. in. 6. He attends closely

to it, he is employed closely upon it

Nun lie tum, v. i. 6. He hears well or quickly.

It is also used as v. t.

Nunumapiekoonawuchew, v. i. I, His teeth

chatter through cold

Nunumaspinao, v. i. 3. He has the palsy

Nunumaspinawin, n. in. The palsy

Nunumipuyehao, v. t. an. He shakes him

Nunumipuyew, v. i. 1. & v. imp. He or it

shakes, he trembles, he quakes

Nunumipuyewin, n. in. A shaking, a trembling

Nunumiwapasew, v. i. 1. He shakes with the

wind

Nunumiwapastun, v. imp. It shakes with the

wind

Nunumuchew, v. i. 1. He shivers

Nunumuskumikipuycw, v. imp. The earth

quakes
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Nunusoonatoowuk, v. reeip. 4. pi. They run

after each other

Nunusoonowao, v. t. an. He chases him

Nuppat ! interj. expressive of disappointment.

What a pity ! alas !

Nuppookat'apitao, v. t. an He hopples him

Nuppookuskuskitukoonawao, v. t. an. He

breaks both its wings

Nuppookustitimnawao, v. t. an. He breaks

both its wings

Nuppoonao, i'. /. an. He doubles him, he

folds him (anim. object)

Nuppoonum, v. t. in. 6. He doubles it, he folds

it

Nuppoopuyew, v. imp. It doubles

Nuppwowis ! interj. See Nuppat

Nupukapiskisew, v. imp. 1. He is flat (speak

ing of metal, anim.)

Nupukapiskow, v. imp. It is flat (speaking of

metal)

Nupukasin, v. imp. It is rather flat

Nupukasit, n. in. Flat brushwood, "silver

pine" brushwood. As the pi. form both

nupukasituk and nupukasitnkwuk are used

Nupukasitatik, n. an. Flat brush pine

Nupukaskisew, v. imp. 1 . He is flat (speaking

of wood, anim.)

Nupukaskwun, v. imp. It is flat (speaking of

wood)

Nupuke-chekuhikun, n. in. A hoe

Nupuketapanask, n. an. A flat sled

Nupuketapanaskoos. n. an. A small flat sled

Nupuketuk, n. in. A board

Nupuketukoowuyan, n. in. A carpet

Nupukeyakun, n. in. A dish, a plate

Nupukeyakunis, n. in. A small plate

Nupukikootao, v. i. 3. He has a flat nose

Nupukisew, v. i. 1. He is flat

Nupukiskiwunao, v. i. 3. He has a flat nose

Nupukow, v. imp. It is flat

Nupnkuhum, v. t. in. 6. He flattens it

Nupukuwao, v. t. an. He flattens him

Muputahum, t>. /. in. He flattens it

Nuputawao, v. t. an. He flattens him

Nuputa, adv. At one side, sideways

Nuputaapew ) v. i. 1. He looks with one

Nuputakapew) eye (as in taking aim) ; be

has only one eye

Nuputaasew, v. i.\. He sails on one side

Nuputaastun, v. imp. It sails on one side

Nuputakatao, v. i. 3. He has only one leg

Nuputapew, v. i. 1 . He sits aside

Nuputapichikun, n. in. A slab

Nuputapitoonao, v. i. 3. He has only one arm

Nuputookunao, v. i. 3. He is knock-kneed,

he has diverging legs

Nupwakinao, v. t an. He folds him double

Nupwakinum, v. t. in. 6. He folds it double

Nuskoo, v. i. 4. He resists

Nuskoomao, v. t. an. He consents to him

Nuskoomitoowemistikoowut, n. in. The ark

of the covenant

Nuskoomitoowin, n. in. A covenant

Nuskoomitoowuk, v. i. 4. pi. They agree

Nuskoomoo, v. i. a. He assents, he complies,

he consents

Nuskoomootootowao, v. t. an. He consents to

him

Nuskoomoowin, n. in. Consent

Nuskoostowiio, v. t. an. He resists him

Nuskowa, adv. Out of the path

Nuskwahum, v. t. in. 6. He sings to it (i. e.

he accompanies it with the voice)

Nufk wahumatoowuk , v. i. 4. pi. They sing

together

Nuskwahumowao, v. t. an. He sings with him

Nuskwawusehao v. t. an. He answers him,

he replies to him

Nuskwawusehewao, v. i. 3. He answers, he

replies
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Nuskwawusebewawin,n. in. An answer, a reply

Nuskwawusimao, v. t. an. He answers him ,

he replies to him

Nuskwawusimewao, v. i. 3. He answers

Nuskwawusimewawin, n. hi An answer, a reply

Nuskwawnsimoo, v. i. 4. He answers

Nuskwawusimoon, n. in. An answer

Nuskwutin, v. imp. It freezes

Nuspach, adv. Amiss, ill, wrong, contrary

Nuspache, adv. pref. False, falsely

Nuspachmunitookao, v. i. 3. He is superstitious

Nuspachmunitookawin, n. in. Superstition

Nuspachooskowao, v. t. an. He thwarts him

Nuspasinakoosew, v. i. 1. He looks wrong

Nuspasinakwun, v. imp. It looks wrong

Nuspimoo. v. i. 4. He answers

Nuspimoowin, n. iit.' An answer

Nuspitakawm, n. in. Kesemblance

Nuspitakoowin, n. in. Comparison

Nuspituhum, v. t. in. 6. He is like him, he

resembles him

Nuspitumoohao, v. t. an. He compares him

to something

Nuspitumootow, v. t in. 2. He compares it to

something

Nuspituwao, v. /. an. He is like him, he re

sembles him

Nussina, adv. Constantly. The more usual

form is tussind

Nutimik. See N'tumiJc

Nutiyew, v. i. 1- He tells lies. This word

and its derivatives are only of local usage,

the more prevalent expression is kinaskew

Nutiyewin, n. in. A lie

Nutiyewetipachimao, v. t. an. He bears false

witness against him

Nutlyewetipachimoo, v. i. 4. He bears false

witness

Nutlyiskew, v. i. I. He often tells lies. As a

noun, a liar

Nutiyiskewin, n. in. Lying

Nutoochanao, v. t. an. He feels for him

Nutoochanum, v. t. in. 6. He feels for it

Nutoochikao, v. i. 3. He gives an order (for a

supply of goods)

Nooioochikawin, n. in. An order (for a supply

of goods)

Nurookamoo, v. i. 4. He invites

Nutookamoowin, n. in. An invitation

Nutookwuhao, v. t. an. He cures him, he

heals him

Nutookwuhewao, v. i. 3. He heals (people)

Nutookwutow, v. t. in. 2. He cures it, he

heals it

Nutoomachikao, v. i. 3. He smells about (as

a dog)

Nutoomao, v. t. an. He hids him, he invites

him, lie calls him, he sends for him

Nutoomewawin, n. in. A calling

Nutoomikoowin, n. in. A calling

Nutoomikoowisew, v. i. 1. He receives a

calling

Nutoominuhao, t>. t. an. He hunts for him

(i. e. to supply him with food)

Nutoomukoopao, v. i. 3. He calls for a blanket

Nutoonapumao, v. t. an. He looks for him

Nutoonaputum, v. t. in. 6 He looks for it

Nutoonowao, v. t. an. He looks for him, he

seeks him, he searches for him

Nutoonum, v. t- in. 6. He looks for it, he seeks

for it, he searches for it

Nutoopowao, v. t. an, He asks drink of him.

(The reference is generally to spirits.)

Nutoopuyestowao, v. t. an. He fights him, he

wars against him

Nutoopuyestum, v, i. in. 6. He fights against

it, he besieges it

Nutoopuyew, v. i. 1. He fights, he wars

Nutoopuyewe-mekewap, n. in. A camp (mili
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Nutoopuyewe-ookimow, n. an. A military

captain, a centurion

Nutoopuyewe-tetipitapanask, n. in. A chariot

Nutoopuyeweyinew, n. an. A soldier

Nutoopuyeweyinewew, v. i. 1. He is a soldier

Nutoopuyewin, n. in. A battle, a fight, a war,

warfare

Nutooskumowao, v. t. an. He calls him to

account about it, he avenges him

Nutootastumakao, v. i. 3. He intercedes, he

pleads

Nutootastumakawin, n. in. Intercession

Nutootastumowao, v. t. an. He asks a favour

for him, or from him, he intercedes for him

Nutootoowuk, v. recip. t. pi. They call them

selves together (for an assembly)

Nutootowao, v. t. an. He hearkens to him, he

listens to him, he obeys him

Nutootum, t>- i. 6. He asks

Nut6otum,u. i. 6. He is attentive, he hearkens,

he listens

Nutootumakao, v. i. 3. He supplicates

Nutootumakawin, n. in. A request, a suppli

cation, a petition

Nutootumow, v. t. in. 2. He asks for it, he

craves it, he requires it

Nutootumowao, v t. an. He asks him for it,

he begs it from him

Nutowahikao, v. i. 3. He goes in search (of

deer, &c.)

Nutowakuniio, v. t 3. He is hunting furs

Nutowakwao, v. i. 3. He is hunting porcupine

Nutowapistanao, v. i. 3 He is hunting martens

Nutowapumao, v. t. an. He fetches him ; he

goes to see him

Nutowaputum, v. t. in. 6. He fetches it; he

goes to see it

Nutowatikwao, v. i. 3. He goes to fetch timber

Nutowayoowinao, v. i. 3. He is hunting furs

Nutowaskao, v. i. 3. He is hunting beaver

Nutowayetakoosew, v. i. 1- He is desirable,

he is needful, he is necessary

Nutowayetakwun, v. imp. It is desirable, it is

needful, it is necessary

Nutowayetum, v. i. 6. He is willing, lie

wishes, he purposes

Nutowayetum, v. t. in. 6. He wishes it, he re

quires it, he wants it

Nutowayetumoowin, n. in. Desire, a purpose,

the will, a wish

Nutowayetumowao, v. t. an. He wishes it

from him, he wants it from him

Nutowayichikao, v i. 3. He is hunting

Nutowayimakun, n. an. An animal. The

usual reference is to fur-bearing animals

Nutowayimiio, v. t. an. He wants hiin, ho

desires him, he needs him, he wishes him,

he beseeches him ; he sends for him

Nutowenawao, v. i. 3. He is hunting partridges

Nutowe6otinwan. n. in. A vane

Nutowesakwasewao, v. i. 3. He is hunting

minks

Nutoweuspecheayumew, v. i. 1. He goes to

pray meanwhile

Nutowewapumao, v. t. an. He goes to see

him, or he goes and sees him

Nutowewaputum, v. t. in. 6. He goes to see

it, or he goes and sees it

Nutowikinoosawao, v. i. 3. He fishes, he goes

a fishing

Nutowikiskayetum, v. t. in. fi. He learns it,

he examines it

Nutowikiskayimao, v. t. an. He examines him

Nutowipaskisikao, v. i. 3. He hunts geese, he

goes out shooting

Nutowisekoosewao, v. i. 3. He is hunting

ermine

Nutowisepao, v i. 3. He is hunting ducks

Nutowiwapisewao, v. i. 3. He is hunting swans

Nutowoosepao, v.i. 3. He is hunting ducks
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Nutowooyoo, v. i 4. He is hunting

Nutowuchukasewao, v. i. 3. He is honting

minks

Nutowuchuskwao, v. i. 3. He is hunting rats

Wutowuhao, v. t. an. He hunts for him (i.e.

to supply him with food)

Nutowukiisewao, v. u 3. He is hunting foxes

Nutowutaiyao, v. i. 3. He is hunting furs

Nutowutikwao, v. t. 3. He is hunting deer

Nutuhasew, u. i. \. He sails up the river

Nut6hastun, v. imp. It sails up the river

Nutuhiskootao, v. i. 3. He walks up the cur

rent (on the ice)

Nutuhiskum, v. i. 6. He walks up the river

Nutuhum, v. i. 6. He paddles or rows up the

river

Nutumik, adj. Common

Nutumik, adv. Up the river

Nutwawasikao, v. t. 3. He fires a gun to at'

tract attention

Nunketum, v. t. in. 6. He counts them care

fully

Nuukimao, v. t. an. He counts them carefully

Nunpehao, v. t. an. He seats him comfort

ably, he makes him sit

Nuupew, v. 1. He sits down comfort

ably

riunstasoo, v. i. 4. He packs up his goods

neatly

Nuustow, v. t. in. 2. He lays it apart, he lays

it by, he puts it aside, he stores it

Nunstumowao, t>, t. an. He puts it aside for

him (i. e. for his future use)

Nunstwasoo, v. i. 4. He lays apart for him

self

Nuyoomao, v. t an. She carries him on her

back (f-ir. a child in a cradle)

Nuyoomowoosoo, v. i. 4. She is carrying a

child

Nuyuchikun, n. in. A burden

Nuy6mao, v. t. an. He carries him

Nuyutahewawin, n in. A burden

Nuyutuhao, v. t. an. He loads him, he lays

it iiu him

Nuyutum, v. t. in. 6. He bears it, he carries it ;

he endures it, he suffers it, he undergoes it

O.

Omisse, adv. Thus, so

Oo, pron. inan. This. The word is a local

contraction of ooma. We have also oo isse,

thus, instead of omisse

Oo, pron. poss. His. It is not used without

the noun, and when followed by a vowel it

is euphonized into not, e.g. oo cheman, his

canoe ; oo washikikun, his house ; oot upe-

win, his seat; oot ayoowbrisa, his clothes

Oochachak, n an. See Oacliichak

Oochachuskichiwun, v. imp. It flows across.

It is sometimes used as a noun, a cross

stream (i. e. one running through another)

Oochakoosimow, n. an. A sister-in-law (i.e.

a husband's sister)

Oochakuhoouakunew, v. i. 1. He has some

net-floats

Oochak, n. an. A fisher (the animal)

Oochakao, v. i. 3. He is kissing

Oochakutuk, n an. The constellation Charles's

wain

Oochamao, v. t. an. He kisses him

Oochamekesikow, v. imp. or n. in. The kiss-

ing-day (f. e. New-Year's Day)

Oochamitoowuk, v. recip. 4. pi. They kiss

each other

Oochao, n. an. A fly, an insect, a maggot

Oochapew, v. i. c. He is expert, he is smart

Oochapik, n- in. A root It is referred only

to the large part immediately below the

trunk of the tree
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Oochapikewew, v.i. 1. He (the tree) has a root

Oochases, n. an. A small fly

Oochastew, v. i. 1. He puts his leg forward

(as in walking, &c.)

Oochastutai, n. in A tendon, gristle

Oochastutaape, n. in. A muscle, a tendon

Oochiitoowin, n. in. A kiss

Oochatoowekesikow, v. irop. or »*. i». The

kissing-day (i. e. New-Year's Day)

Oochatoowuk, v. recip. 4. pi. They kiss each

other

Oochatum, v. t. in. 6. He kisses it

Oochawiskow, v. imp. Flies abound

Ooche, prep. From, out of, by, with, for,

according to, about, becanse, concerning,

of, off, through. When signifying,/rom or

out of, it requires the noun to be in the

locative case, but not so in most other

senses. Ex. waskuhikunik ooche, from the

house ; ayumeawikumikdok ooche, out of the

church ; mookooman doche, with a knife ;

sooneyow doche, for money

Oochechekoomew, v. i. 1. He has warts

Oochcchipuyew, v. imp. It comes to pass, it

happens, it comea (as an event)

Oochehao, v. t. an. He entices him (as an

animal, by offering it food)

Oochehao, v. t. an. He forhids him, he hin

ders him, he prevents him

Oochekowew, v. imp. It leaks. Oochekowew

m'ikoo, it bleeds, lit. blood leaks out

Oochekowapew, v. i. 1. He sheds tears

Oochekowapewin, n. in. A tear

Oochekowin, v. imp. It leaks

Oochekuhikunew, v. i. 1 . He has an axe

Oochekuhikunisew, v. i. 1. He has a small axe

Oochemakunew, v. i, 1 . He has a companion

(in a canoe, &c.)

Oochenutao, v. t. an. He fights him over it

(i. e. on account of it)

Oochepasoo, v. i. 4. He buttons himself

Oochepasoon, n. in. A button

Oochepasoonew, v.i. 1 . He has a button or

buttons

Oochepasoonis, n. in. A small button

Oochepatao, v. t. an. He buttons him

Oochepatum, v. t. in. 6. He buttons it

Oochesehewao, n. an. A deceiver

Oochesikwao, v. i. 3. He has a scar on his

face

Oochesimewao, n. an. A deceiver

Oochestapasoonew, v.i. l. He has a button

or buttons

Oochestuasapoonew, v. i. 1. He has a fork

Oochestuaskwanew.j>. i. \. He has a nail or

nails

Oochestuhikunew, v. i. 1 . He has an awl

Oochestuhikunisew, v. i. 1. He has an awl

Oochestumakao, c. i. 3. He provides, he be

stows

Oochestumakawin, n. in. A favour, an obla

tion

Oochestumowetum, v. t. in. 6. He supplies it,

he provides for it

Oochestumowao, v. t. an. He supplies him

with it, he provides for him, he bestows a

favour upon him, he ministers to him

Oochetapinoopinanew, v.i. i. He has a com

pass

Oochetow, adv. Without fail, by all means,

of necessity, on purpose

Oochew, v. i. 5. He proceeds from

Oochewuyuwepuyew, t>. imp. It proceeds

from out of it

Oochewuvuwew, v. i. 5. He proceeds out of it

Oochichak, n. an. A crane

Oochichakooskow, v. imp. Cranes are nume

rous
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Oochichikun, n. in. A fin

Oochichikunis, n. in. A small fin

Oochichikwunupestowao, v. t. an. He kneels

to him, he kneels before him, he worships

him

Oochichikwunupew, v. i. 1 . He kneels

Oochichiwun, v. imp. It flows, it flows out, it

springs, it is a fountain. Odchichiwun mi-

koo, it bleeds

Oochichiwunetow, v. t. in. 1. He makes a

current

Oochikowew, v. imp. It flows out

Oochikowootinanao, v. t. an. She milks her

Oochikowootinanikao, v. i. 3. She is milk

ing

Oochikuna, n. in. pi. A beaver's food col

lected for the winter

Oochikwachikun, n. in. A fish-hook

Oochikwachikunew, t>. i. 1. He has a fish

hook

Oochikwachikunis, n. in. A small fish-hook

Oochipatum, v. t. in. 6. She gathers it (as in

making a dress)

Oochipichikun, n. in. A trigger

Oochipitao, v. t. an. He drags him, he draws

him, he hanls him, he pulls him. The di-

* rection of the motion implied is towards the

actor

Oochipitikoo, v. i. 4. or v. pass. 4. He has

the cramp, it gives him the cramp

Oochipitum, v. t. in. 6. He draws it, he pulls

it ; he opens it (as a drawer)

Oochipoowiskatask, n. an. A wild root called

a " carrot "

Oochipuyew, v. imp. It shrinks, it shrivels

(Jochipuyew, v. imp. It proceeds from

Oochipwa, n. an. A Chippewa Indian. A

Sanlteanx Indian. This word properly re

fers to the Chippewa or Oochipwa tribe,

but is often applied to the Sanlteaux by

those who do not live near enough to be

come acquainted with the tribal differ

ences

Oochipwawew, v. i. 1. He is a Chippewa, he

is a Sanlteanx

Oochipwawusamuk, n. an. pi. Snow-shoes

with flat toes

Oochistin, v. imp. It leaks (as a canoe, the

idea being that of water coming into the

vessel rather than running out of it)

Oochistoot, n. in. Bottom bark for canoes

Oochiwamimow, n. an. A brother

Oochiwamitoowin, n. in. Brotherhood

Oochukisahikunew, v.t. 1. He has a flint

Oochukuhumapoonew, v. i. 1. He has a fork

Oochun, n. an. The devil. This word, which

is only of local usage, seems to be a corrup

tion of murium, it is ugly, and applied to the

Evil Spirit as "The Ugly Tiring"

Oocupisew, v. i. 1 . He has a cup

Oohoo'j^>roB- ^em' *nan. These

Oohoomisew, n. an. An owl

Oohootai, n. in. The root of the bulrush.

It is considered as an esculent by the In

dians

Oohootawuskwatik, n. an. The bulrush

Oohoote, partic. iudec. Thank you. This word

is not extensively used

Ookakakekao, n. an. Tripe

Ookakechehewao, n. an. A comforter, The

Comforter

Ookakwiewutew, v. i. 1. He has a roggin

Ookaminukoose, n. in. A brier

Ookaskipasewao, n. an. A barber

Ookaskipasoonew, v. i. 1 . He has a razor

Ookasukimew, n. an. A glutton, a gorman

dizer

Ookawemao, v. t. an. He regards her as his

mother
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Ookaweminukoose.l {n A thorn

Uokawemmukuse, \

Ookaweminukuseatik, n. an. A thorn-bu»h,

a brier

Ookaweminukuseatikooskow, v. imp. Thorn-

bushes or briers abound

Ookaweminukuseskow, v. imp. Thorns abound

Ookawemiskowao, v. t. an. She is mother to

him

Ookawew, v. i. 5. He has a mother

Ookee, pron. dem. pi. an. These

Ookek, n. an. The gill (of a fish)

Ookemapukao, n. an. A spy

Ookemow, n. an. See OoMmow

Ookenanis, n. an. The seven stars

Ookenipoochikunew, v. i. 1. He has a file

Ookeekapisoonew, v. i. 1. He has a garter or

garters

Ookeskisikao, n. an. A reaper

Ookeskwao, n. an. A madman

Ookeskwapao, n. an. A drunkard

Ookeskwapaskew, n. an. A drunkard

Ookewatis, n. an. An orphan

Ookichemussimihikunew, v. i. 1. He has a

Bible

Ookichetwow, n. an. A great man

Ookichistakuhikao, n. an. A fuller, a cloth-

cleaner

Ookikiskachikunew, v. i. 1. He has clothes

Ookimakun, n. an. An appointed chief, an

officer

Ookimakasoo, v. i. 4. He pretends to be a

chief

Ookimakatao, v. t. an. He makes him a chief

Ookimasis, n. an. An inferior chief, a post

master, an apprentice clerk, an officer, a

prince, a son of an ookimow

Ookimaskwao, n. an. A chiefs wife, a lady, a

princess, the wife of any person called an

ookimow

Ookimaskwasis, n. an. A chiefs danghter, a

young lady, the danghter of any person

called an ookimow. It is applied only to

young persons

Ookimawayetakoosew, t>. i. 1. He is honour

able

Ookimawayetakoosewin, n. in. Honour

Ookimawayimao, v. t an. He regards him

as a chief, he honours him

Ookimootiskew, n. an. A thief

Ookimow, n. an. A chief. This word is of

extensive and indefinite application, being

used in speaking of any person enjoying a

position of superiority, either of wealth or

influence ; as, a master, a governor, a ruler, a

Chief Factor, a Chief Trader, a gentle-

man, &c.

Ookimowekoosisan, n. an. The son of a chief,

a prince

Ookimowekoosisanewew, v. i. 1. He is the

son of a chief, he is a prince

Ookimowew, v.i. 1 . He is a chief, he is a

master, &c. See Ookimow

Ookimowewin, n. in. Dominion, lordship,

governance

Ookimowikumik, n. in. A palace

Ookimowustootin, n. in. A crown

Ookineyuk, n. an. pi. Hips (the berries of the

brier)

Ookinoosamew, v.i. 1. He has some fish

Ookipapiskuhikunew, v.i. 1. He has a lock

Ookipuhikunew, v. i. 1. He has a cork, he

has a lock

Ookipuhoowao, n. an. A gaoler

Oookisapiskisowanew, v. i. 4. ne has a stove

OokisaVwatisew, n. an. A benefactor

Ookisehikunew, v. i. 1. He has a besom

Ookisepakinikunew, v. i. 1, He has

soap

Ookiskewahikao, n. an. A prophet
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Ookiskimunew, v. i. 1. He has a file

Ookiskimunisew, n. an. A kingfisher

Ookiskiaoohumakao, n. an. A teacher, an in

structor, a schoolmaster

Ookiskinoohumowakunew, v. i. 1, He has a

disciple

Ookiskinoohumowakunimaos v. J. an. He re

gards him as a disciple

Ookiskinootuhewao, n. an. A guide

Ookistikanew, i>. t. I . He has a garden

Ookistukawe, arf;'. pre/. A great number

Ookistukaweayiseyiuewuk, n. an.pl. A great

many people, a multitude

Ookistukawekinoosawuk, n. an. pi. A great

number offish

Ookistukaweuiskuk, n. an. pi. A great num

ber ofgeese

Ookistutoowan, n. an. A grizzly bear

Ookistutoowaniskow, v. imp. Grizzly bears

are numerous

Ookitemakisew, n. an. A poor person. Oo-

kitemakisewuk, the poor

Ookitik, n. in. The knee-pan. Nekitik, my

knee-pan

Ookitimiskew, n. an. An idler

Ookitoochikao, n. an. A violinist, a fiddler,

a harper

Ookitoochikunew, v. i. 1. He has a fiddle

Ookitoosewao, n. an. An admonisher

Ookoo, pron. dem. pi. an. These

Ookoomimow, n. an. A grandmother

Ookoomisimow, n. an. An uncle, a step

father

Ookoosapdchikao, n. an. A conjuror

Ookoosisimao, v t. an. He regards him as his

son

Ookoosisimow, n. an. A son

Ookoosisimomew, v i. 1. He is a son

Ookooskunaapew, v. i. 5. lie has a fishing-

line

Ookootakunusk, n. in Goose-grass

Ookootayimewao, n. an. A tempter

Ookootowakunisew, v. i. 1. He has some

matches

Ookow, n. an. A perch, (the fish)

Ookoowaches, n. an A starving animal

Ookowiskow, v. imp. Perch are numerous

Ookukapatis, n. an. A fool

Ookukaskimewao, n. an. An admonisher, a

preacher

Ookukechimoosk, n. an. A boaster

Ookukinaskewachimoo, n. an. A false-witness

Ookukuyasehewao, n. an. A deceiver

Ookukuyasimewao, n. an. A deceiver

Ookukuyasimewaskew, n. an. A deceiver

Ookukwachehewao, n. an. A tempter

Ookunachehoo, n. an. A saint

Ookunatis, n. an. A saint

Ookunatisew, n. an. A saint

Ookunoonowoosoo, n. an. A nurse

Ookunowapetukuhikunao, n. an. A steward,

lit, a keeper of the keys

Ookunowaskuhikunao, n. an. A housekeeper.

(It is properly, a protector of the house, and

not a possessor or holder)

Ookunowayimewao, n. an. A protectory pre

server

Ookunowemayuchikwao, n an. A shepherd

Ookunowemayuckikwawew, v. i. 1. He is a

shepherd

Ookunowemistutimwao, n. an. A hostler

Ookunoweutawawikumikao, n. an. A steward

Ookunowiskwatowiio, n. an. A door-keeper

Ookuskewew, n. an A packeter

Ookuskikwasoonapiskew, v. i. I, She has a

thimble

Ookuskikwasoonaapemew, v. i. 1 . She has

some thread

Ookuskipitakunew, v. i. K He has afire-bag

Ookuyasehewao, n. an. A deceiver
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Ookwaskwapichikunaapev*, v. i. 1. He has

an angling-line

Ookwaskwapichikunew, v. i. 1. He has a

fish-hook

Ooma, pron. dem. in. This

Oomachew, n. an. A hunter

Oomahumoo, n. an. A tripper, a boatman

Oomatchesew, v. i. 1. He has some matches

Oomatisew, v. i. I. He has a flint

Oomatuhikunew, v. t. 1. He has a skin-

scraper

Oomayayechikask, n. an. A despiser

Oomayayimewao, n. an. A despiser

Oomayukisew, n. an. A foreigner

Oomakew, n. an. A giver, a bestower

Oomayew, pron. This is the constructive or

" accessory" form of ooma

Oomechimew, ) v. i. 1. He has some food

Oomechimimew, ) or meat

Oomechisoowinatikoo, v. i. 4. He has a

table

Oomekisinakunew, v. i. 1. He has a cup, he

has a sancer, or some crockery

Oomemesis, n. an. A young dove, a young

pigeon

Oomemew, n. an, A dove, a pigeon

Oomeyoot'aahewao, «. an. A comforter, one

who consoles

Oomichifhew, v. i. 5. He has a hand or

hands

Oomichikewew, v. i. 1. He has a dart

Oomikikwunew, v. i. 1. He has a scraper

Oominekwakunew, v. i. 1 . He has a can, cup,

or drinking vessel

Oominekwakunisew, v- i. 1. He has a small

cup

Oominik, n. an. A grey duck

Oomisekamoo, n. an. An accuser

Oomisimao, v. I. an. He regards her as an

older sister

Oomisimewao, n. an. A traitor

Oomisimow, n. an. An older sister

Oomisimowew, v. i. 1. 6heis an older sister

Oomistikoochemanikao, n. an. A boat-builder

Oomistikoowutew. v. i. 1. He has a box

Oomistutimoomew, v. t'. 1. He has a horse

Oomistutimoosisew, v. i. 1. He has a colt

Oomitimew, v. i. 1. He has some fire-wood

or fuel

Oomookoomanew, v. i. 1. He has a knife

Oomoosoochoowinisew, v. i. 1. She has some

scissors, or she has some small scissors

Oomoosoomimow, n. an. A grandfather

Oomoosoowakunisew, v. i. 1. She has some

scissors

Oomoostoosimew, v, i. 1. He has a cow or

cattle

Oomoostoosisew, v i. 1. He has a calf

Oomoostoosookumikew, v. i. 1. He has a byre

Oomootayapiskew, v. i. 1. He has a bottle

Oomowuchichikao, n. an. A reaper

Oomuchatis, )n. an. A wicked person, a

Oomuchatisew, ) sinner. Oomuchatisiik, oo-

muchatisewuk, the wicked

Oomuchoostahumakao, n. an. A priest (i e.

sacrificial)

Oomukukew, v. i. \. He has a keg or cask

Oomukukookao, n. an. A cooper

Oomukukookases, n. an. Ao apprentice

cooper

Oomukukookawikumik, n. in. A cooper's

shop

Oomumatakoomoosk, n. an. A boaster

Oomunisikao, n. an. A reaper

Oomunitooakinew, t>. i. 1. He has some

doth

Oomunitoowuyanew, v. i. 1. He has some

cloth

Oomunuskoosewao, n.an. A mower

Oomuskikemew, v.i. 1 . He bus some medicine
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Oomuskisinew, v. i. 1. He has some mocca

sins or shoes

Oomuskisinikao, n. an. A moccasin-maker or

shoe-maker

Oomuskoosekao, n. an. A hay-maker

Oomuskoosemew, v. i.l. He has some hay

Oomuskutwask, n. an. A robber

Oomuskutwaskew, v.i. \. He is a robber

Oomussinakinew, v. i. 1. He has some printed

cotton

Oomussinuhikao, n. an. A writer, a scribe, a

debtor

Oomussinuhikases, n. an. A clerk, an account

ant

Oomussinuhikunapiskoo, v. i. 4. He haB a pen

Oomussinuhikunapoo, v. i. 4. He has some

ink. The more usual form is oomussinuhi-

kunapoomew

Oomussinuhikunapoomew, v. i. 1. He has

some ink

Oomussinuhikunatikew, v. i. 1. He has a

pencil

Oomussinuhikunakinew, v. i. 1. He has some

paper

Oomussinuhikunew, v. i. I. He lias a book,

he is in debt, he owes

Oomwapukwasew, n. an. A caterpillar

Oonapachikao, v. i. 3. He looks through a

spy-glass

Oonapachikun, n. in. A spy-glass, the

"sight" of a gun

Oonapachikunis, n. in. A small spy-glass

Oonapamew, v. i. 1. She has a husband, she

is married

Oonapamikowao, v. t. an. He gets a husband

for her

Oonapiskinao, v. t. an. He is employed about

him (speaking of a metal or stone anim.

article)

Oonapiskinum, v. t. in. 6. He is employed

about it (speaking of a metal or stone inan.

article)

Oonapiskutaihikun, n. in. An anvil

Oonapiskutaihikunis, n. in. A small anvil

Oonapumao, v. t. an. He takes aim at him,

he looks at him through a tube or a spy-glass

Oonaputum,r. t. in. 6. He takes aim at it, he

looks at it through a tube or a spy-glass

Oonaskoochichikawin, n. in. A foundation

Oonaskoochichikun, n. in. A foundation

Oonaskootitow, v. t. in. i. He lays it for a

foundation

Oonaskootuk, n. in. A foundation

Oonatumakao,?t. an. A defender, a mediator

Oonamio, n. an. A gooseberry, (the fruit so

called in England)

Oonayetum, v. t. in. 6. He chooses it; he

directs it, he orders it

Oonayetum, v. i. 6. He devises, he forms a

plan

Oonayetumasoo, v. i. -1. He chooses it for

. himself

Oonayetumoowin, n. in. A choice, a direc

tion, a plan

Oonayimao, v. t. an. He directs him, he or

ders him

Oouechanew, n. an. A doe moose or a cow

(when with young)

Oonekehikoo, v. i. 4. He has a parent
Oonekehikoomow, n. an A parent *•

Oonestamookao, n. an. A bowman, a bowsman

Oonetawikichikunew, v. i. 1. He has a gar

den

Oonikatao, v. t. an. He carries him on his

shoulder

Oonikatuhum, ) v. t. in. G. He carries it on his

Oonikatum, J shoulder

Oonikatuwao, v. t. an. He carries him on his

shoulder

Oonikum, n. in. See Oonikup
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Oonikumoo, n. an. A singer

Oonikup, n. in. A portage

Oonimiskewuk, n. an. pi. An imaginary kind

of hirds, supposed to dwell in the clouds.

Oonimiskewuk kitoowuk, it thunders, lit. the

oonimiskewuk call out

Oonimowa, n in. The beaver's bed

Oonipatakao, )n. an. A murderer, a slayer,

OonipatakaskJ an executioner

Oonipawinew, v. i. 1. He has a bed

Oonipema, }n. an. with pron His dead (re-

Oonipooma,| latives, friends, &c.)

Oonipemew, v i 1. He has some water

Ooniskepimemew, v. i. 1. He has some goose

oil
Oonissewunachehewao, n an. A destroyer

Oonissewunachihikask, n. an. A destroyer

Oonoochekinoosawao, n. an A fisherman

Oonootinikask,. n. an. A fighter

Oonootinikawuk, n. an. pi. An army, a host,

fighters
Oonuotoo, n. an. A suckling

Oonuchikao, v. i. 3. He lays (something) as a

foundation
Oonuchikawin, n. in A foundation

Oonuketum, v. t. in. 6. He directs it, he orders

it ; he prizes it, he sets a price upon it ; he

counts them
Oonuketumoowin, n. in. A direction, a

directing, an ordering; a numbering, a

counting
Oonukimao, v. t. an. He orders him, he rules

him; he sets a price upon him; he counts

them
Oonunahetumoo, n. an. An obedient person

Oonnnakachehewao, n. an. An oppressor

Oonunao, v. t. an. He places him or them

right
Oonunum, v. t. in. 6. He places it or them

right

Oonupew, v. i. h He sits

Oonupukeyakunew, v. i. 1 . He has a plate

Oonuputapew, n. an. A widow

Oonuschikasoo, v. pass. 4. He is placed right

Oonuschikatao, v. pass. It is placed right

Oonuschikawin, n. in. A foundation

Oonusketow, v. t. in. 2. He puts it up, he

builds it, he erects it

Oonuskumikititow, v. t. in. 2. He lays it on

the ground

Oonusoowasewawin, n. in. Judgment

Oonusoowatao, v. t. an. He judges him, he

commands him

Oonusoowatum, v. t. in. 2. He judges him, he

commands him

Oonusoowao, v. i. J*. He judges, he consults,

he commands, he holds a council

Oonusoowaweupewin, n. in A judgment-seat

Oonusoowaweyinew, n. an. A judge, a coun

sellor, a lawyer

Oonusoowawikimow, n. an. A judge, a gover

nor

Oonusoowawikumik, n. in. A court of justice,

a judgment-hall

Oonusoowawin, n. in. A council, a consulta

tion ; a commandment, goverument

Oonusoowawupewin, n. in. A judgment-seat

Oonustaspon, n. in. A shelf, a cupboard

Oonustoowao, v. t. an. See Oonustowao

Oonustow, v. t. in. 2. He puts it in order

Oonustowao, v. t. an. He sets it in order be

fore him

Oonustumowao, v. t. an. He sets it before him

(as food), he lays it for him

Oonustwakao, v. i, 3. He sets (food, &c.) tor

the table, he lays the table (x. e. arranges

the plates, &c. for a meal)

Oonutoopuyewuk, n. an. An army

Oonutootaitumakao, n. an. An intercessor

Oonutootumoo, n. an. A hearer
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Oonutootwastumakao, n. an. An advocate, an

intercessor

Oopaneyukunew, v. i. 1. He has a pan

Oopapakipitiio, v. t. an. He hoists him up

Oopapakipitum, v. t. in. G. He hoists it up

Oopapcw, v.i, 1 . He lifts up his eyes, he looks up

Oopapinayimewask, n. an. A despiser

Oopapinootakask, v. an. A mocker, a scorner

Oopapitao, v. t. an. He hangs him up by a

string, he hoists him

Oopapitum, v. t. in. 6. He hangs it up by a

string, he hoists it

Oopasew, i>. i. 1. He is an early riser; he is

raised up by the wind

Oopasin, v. imp. Small narrows, small straits

Oopaskisikawinew, v.t. 1. He has some ammu

nition

Oopaskisikunew, v. i. 1. He has a gun

Oopaskoohum, v. t. in. 6. He lifts it (as with

the aid of a pole)

Oopaskoowao, v. t. an. He lifts him (with the

aid of a pole, &c.)

Oopaskwayow, v. imp. Narrows between woods

Oopastamoo, n. an. A blasphemer, a slanderer

Oopastun, v. imp. It is raised by the wind

Oopakuhum, v. I. in. 6. He hoists it

(Jopakuwiio v. t. an. He hoists him

Oopechepikwanew, v- i. 1. He has a powder-

horn

Oopechesapoonikunew, v. I. 1. She has a

ueedle-case

Ooopeminukwanew, v. i. 1. He has some cord

or line

Oopemitukimkunew, v. i. 1. He has an anger

Oopepetwanisip, n. an. The " smoking duck"

Oopesakunapew, v. i. ' . He has some line or

twine

Oopesakunew, v t. 1. He has some leather

Oopesimookanew, v. i. i. He has a clock

Oopesimookaniscw, v. i. 1. He has a watch

Oopeswaakunew, v. i. 1. He has some flannel,

or woollen material

Oopeswawuyanew, v. i. I . He has some flannel

Oopetoukoopanew, v. i. 1. She has a petticoat

Oopetowasakanew, v. i. 1 . She has a petticoat

Oopetticoatew, v. i. 1. She has a petticoat

Oopetusinnanew, v. i. 1. He has a shot-bag

or pouch

Oopetutwanew, v. i. 1. He has a quiver

Oopetwakunew, v. i. 1. He has a pipe

Oopew, v. i. 5. He rises, he ascends

Oopewai, n. in. A feather, a bristle

Oopewanukoo, v. i. 4. He has a flint

Oopewapiskootowanapiskew, v. i. 1. He has

a stove

Oopewapiskooyakunew.t?. t. 1. He has a bottle

Oopewasikunew, v. i. 1. He has some socks

Oopichichikun, n. in. Rising, leaven, yeast

Oopikehao, v. t. an. He brings him up (as a

child), he nourishes him

Oopikehowoosoo, v. i. 4. She brings up

children

Oopikew, v. i. 5.) Ty
Oipikew, r. i. I.J He erows "P

Oopikwaskootew, v. i. 1. He jumps up

Oopimachehewao, n. an. A saviour. The

Saviour

Oopima, adv. At one side, aside

Oopimaskwayew, v. i. 1. He leans his head

to one side

Oopimiitootuk, n. in. The side of a boat or

vessel

Oopimekanew, v. i. 1. He has some pimecan

Oopimemew, v, i. 1.) He has some fat, grease,

Oopimew, v. i. 5. \ or oil

Oopiminowusew, n. an. A cook

Oopimootakwao, n. an. An archer, a bowman

Oopimootuhewiio, n. an. A guide

Oopinaawepesim,n. in. The egg-laying months

June. See Month
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Oopinao, v. t. an. He heaves him, he lifts him,

he raises him, he exalts him

Oopinen, n. in. A potato. A Sanlteanx word

Oopiniskao, v. i. 3. He lifts up his hand

Oopinisoo, v. refi. 4. He raises himself up (as

by laying hold of something)

Oopinum, v. t. in. 6. He heaves it up, he lifts

it, he raises it

Oopinumowao, v. t. an. He lifts it up to him,

he raises it up for him

Oopinutao, v. imp. It looms

Oopipikwunew, v He has a flute

Oopipitao, v. t. an. He hoists him

Oopipitum, v. t. in. 6. He hoists him

Oopipuyew, v. imp. It ascends, it rises

Oopisikoosew, n. an. A doe moose (when not

gravid)

Oopisikun, n. in. Rising, yeast, leaven

Oopisikwatis ) n. an. An adulterer, a for-

Oopisikwatisiskj nicator

Oopisikwatiskwao, n. an. Au adulteress, a

whore

SipPistew^:I-..| (-dough—)

Oopiskawin, n. in. An ascension

Oopiskow, v. i. 1. He ascends, he rises

Oopisoo, v. i. 4. He rises (as dough, anim.)

Oopistikwayow n. an. A Canadian

Oopistow, v. i. 2. He lifts himself up

Oopistowao, v. t. an. He rises up against him

Oopooneayumehow, n. an. A backslider, an

apostate

Oopoosakunew, v. i. 1. He has some touch

wood

Oopootachikao, n. an. A trumpeter, a flutist

Oopootachikunew, v. i. 1. He has a trumpet,

he has a flute, &c.

Oopootinikunew, v. i. I . She has a thimble

Oopooyukatowao, n. in. A tree or stick peeled

by a beaver, peelings made by a beaver

Oopow, v. imp. Narrows, a strait

Oopowuhikao, n. an. A thresher

Oopowuhikunew, v. i. 1. He has a flail

Oopuhikao, v. i. 3. He is lifting (tilings)

Oopuhoo, v. i. 4. He flies up, he rises, he lifts

himself up

Oopuhoowepesim, n. in. The flying-up month

(referring to the newly-fledged fowl). Au

gust. See Month

Oopuhum, v. t. in. 6. He raises it, he lifts it

Oopukakinew, v. i. 1. He has some leather

Oopukakinookao, n. an. A tanner (

Oopukewuyanakinew, v. i. 1. He has some

print

Oopukewuyanew, v. i.\. He has a shirt

Oopukitawow, n. an. A fisherman

Oopukitawowew, v. i. 1. He is a fisherman

Oopukitinikao, v. an. A sower

Oopukoonahikunew J v . , He has an

> ri. an. A beggar

He has a club, lie

Oopukoonahikunisewj

Oopukoosehewiio ]

Oopukoosetwask

Oopukoosetwow

Oopukumakunew, v.i. 1.

has a hammer

Oopukwanaches, n. an. A bat (the cheirop-

terous animal)

Oopiikwanachesis, n. an. A small bat

Oopukwanacheskow, v. imp. Bats are nume

rous

Oopukwasikunew, v. i. 1. He has some bread

or flour

Oopukwasikunikao, n. an. A baker

Oopukwunoweayumoomewask, n. an. A back

hiter, a slanderer

OopukwLitahoonew, v. i. 1. He has a belt

Oopumestakun, n. an. An attendant, a

minister

Oopuminikao, n. an. A steward

Oopun, n. in. The lights, the lungs, i
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Oopupamamoo, n. an. A fugitive

Oopupamasew, n. an. A sailor

Oopupamatis, n. an. One who travels about

(tenting in different places), a wanderer, a

rover

Oopupamootao, n. an. A traveller

Oopupukewuyanew, v. i. 1 He has a shirt

Oopuskoowepesim, n. in. The moulting month.

July. See Month

Oopuskow, v. imp. Narrows

Oopuskwachikunew) v. i. 1 . He has a skin-

Oopuskwuhikunew J scraper

Oopustao, n. in. Smoke

Oopusustahikunew, v. i. 1. He has a whip

Oopuwao, v. t. an. He lifts him, he raises him

Oopuyechichikun, n. in. Leaven, yeast

Oopuyuchesemew, v. i. 1. He has some

trowsers

Oopwamawuk, n. in. The flesh of the thigh

Oopwamikachikun, n. in. A gun-cock

Oopwamikatao, n. in. The stock of a gun

Oopwamikakun, n. in. The thigh-bone

Oopwapichikao, v. i. 3. He is ploughing

Oopwapichikun, n. in. A plough

Oopwapitum, v. t. in, 6. He ploughs it

Oosah, adv. Generally, usually, mostly

Oosakoochehewao, n. an. A conqueror, a victor

Oosakoot'aao, n. on. A coward

Oosam, adv. Chiefly, especially, too much.

Oosam mechdt, too many

Oosamayutewuk, v. i. 1. pi. They are very

numerous, they are innumerable

Oosamayutinwa, v. imp. pi. They are very

numerous, they are innumerable

OosamehisoowinJ . t,
Oosamehocmin \ * Excess

Oosametow, v. t. in 2. He overdoes it, he

does it to an excess

Oosamipao, v. i. 3._ He has had too much, he

is drunk

Oosamitoon, n. an. A babbler, a tell-tale, a

tale-teller

Oosamitoonew, v. i. 1. He babbles, he is

talkative, he is a tell-tale

Oosamitoonewin, n. in. Babbling, tale-telling

Oosamutin, v. imp. It is superfluous

Ooosaoominuk, n. an. pi. Yellow beads

Oosapoonikuuew, v. i. 1. She has a needle

Oosasakoonasin, v. t 7. He slips (on the snow)

Oosasisin, v. i. 7. He slips

Oosasiskewukisin, v. i. 7. He slips (on clay or

mud)

Oosasiskwukisin, v. i. 7. He slips (on the ice)

Oosasitukisin, v. i. 7. He slips (on wood, as

the floor or a platform)

Oosasuwew, v. t. 1. It i3 soft (as fresh fallen

snow, anim.)

Oosawapan, n. in. Bile, yellow liquid

Oosawapisk, n. in. Brass, copper

Oosawapiskisew, v. imp. 1. He is yellow

(speaking of a metal article, anim.), he is

brazen, Kah oosawapiskis'it sooneyow, gold

Oosawapiskookaweowistooyan, n. an. A cop

persmith, a goldsmith

Oosawapiskoos, n. an. A penny. Lit. a small

yellow metal. It is commonly applied to

a penny, but it would be equally applicable

to a sovereign or to afarthing

Oosawapiskowistooyan, n. an. A coppersmith,

a goldsmith

Oosawapiskwun, v. imp. It is yellow (speak

ing of metal), it is brazen

Oosawapoo, n. in. Bile, yellow liquid

Oosawapookao, v.i. I. He is hilious

Oosawakin, n. in. Yellow cloth

Oosawakun, v. imp. It is yellow (speaking of

cloth)

Oosawekwuk, n. in. Brass, copper

Oosawekwukisew, v, imp. 1. He is brazen

(anim. article)
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Oosawekwukwun, v. imp. It is brazen

Oosawesooneyow, n. an. Gold

Oosawesooneyowe, adj. pref. Golden

Oosawisew, v. i. 1. He is yellow, he is green

Oosawisikoosew, v. i. 1. He is yellow

Oosawisikwun, v. imp. It is yellow

Oosawow, v. imp. It is yellow, it is gTeen

Oosnwukaseskow, v. imp. Red foxes are nume

rous

Oosawukasew, n. an. A red fox

Oosawiikwunao, v. imp. It has a yellow or

green flame. The word is sometimes also

applied to a red flame

Oosawusk, n. an. A brown bear

Oosawuskisew, v. t. 1. He is yellow, he is

green

Oosawuskooskow, v. imp. Brown bears are

numerous

Oosawuskow, v. imp. It is yellow, it is green

Oosawuskwapas, n. an. A jack-fish

Oosawuskwunek, n. an. A large yellow frog

Oosawutesow'eyan, n. in. Yellow dye

Oosaaskoonepesim, n. in. January. See Month

Oosastukoo, v. i. 4. He has some thread

Oosastukwaapew, v. t. 5. He has some cord

or line

Oosatooi, n in. The tail or heel of a snow-

shoe

Oose, n. in. A canoe

Oosechegao, v. i. 3. He makes (things), he

manufactures

Oosechikawin, n. in. The creation, a making

Oosechikun, n. an. & in. A creature, a thing

or being made, produce

Oosehao, v. t. an- He makes him, he creates

him, he produces him ; she cleans him (as a

fish, &c. ready for cooking)

Oosehewao, v. i. 3. He makes, he creates.

Una kah oosehewat, the anthor

Oosehewawin, n. in. The creation, a making

Oosekipimew, v. i. 1. He has a boil

Oosemimao, v. t. an. He regards her as a

younger sister

Oosemimow, n. an. A younger sister or bro

ther, the younger son, the youngest of the

family

Oosemimowew, v. i. 1. She is the younger

sister, he is the younger brother

Oosepapichikunew, v. i. I. She has a bodkin

Oosepakepayooitasew) v. i. 1. He has some

Oosepakewimitasew ) English stockings

Oosesepaskwutew, v. i 1. He has some sugar

Ooseskuwao, v. t. an. He starts him (as an

animal)

Oosetask, n. in. An axe

Oosetaskoo, v. i. 1. He has an axe

Oosetaskoos, n. in, A small axe

Oosetow, v. t. in. 2. He makes it, he builds it,

he creates it, he produces it

Oosetowao, v. t. an. He makes him for him

Oosetumowao, v. t. an. He makes it for Him

Ooshawlimew, v. i. 1 . She has a shawl

Ooshakun, n. in. The spine of a Ash. This is

a loc&l word

Oooshenipanew, v.i. 1. He has some ribbon

Oosik, n. an. A species of wild duck

Oosikeyas, n. an. A lizard

Oosikoo, v. refl. 4. He hurts himself! he in

jures himself by exertion, he strains himself

Oosikoohao, v t. an. He hurts him

Oosikoohoo, v. refl. 4. See Oosi1coo

Oosikoohoowin, n. in. An injury, a hurt,

mischief

Oosikoosa, n.an. with pron. His mother-in-

law

Oosikoosimao, v. t. an. He pushes him down

by wrestling, so as to hurt him

Oosikoosimow, n. an. A mother-in-law

Oosikoosin, v. i. 7. He hurts himself by

falling
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Oosikootitow, v. t. in. 2. He hurts it against

something

Oosikootow, v. t. in. 2. He sprains it. Oosi

kootow oochiche, he sprains his wrist

Oosikwunai, n. an. with pron. His tail (speak

ing of a fish)

, Oosimakunew, v. i. 1. He has a sword

Oosimakunikoomanew, v. i. l. He has a sword

Oosimao, v. t. an. He flees from him

Oosimisk, n. in. A leaf-bud, a bud

Oosimoo, v. i. A. He escapes, he flees

Oosimoostowao, v. t. an. He flees from him

Oosimoostum, v. t. in. 6. He flees from it, he

abstains from it (as a sinful indulgence)

Oosimoowin, n. in. Escape, flight

Ooosinikwahikunew, v. i. 1 . He has a file

Oosinnowao, v. t. an. He langhs at him

Oosinnum, v. t. in. 6. He langhs at it

Oosisew, v. i. 5. He has a father-in-law

Oosisimow, n. an. A father-in-law, an uncle

Oosfsipoochikunew, v.i. 1. He has a file

Oosiskowao, v. t. an See Ooseshiwdo

Oositao, v. i. 3. He hears. Numma oosltao,

he is deaf. This word is not much used ex

cept with a negative

Oositum, v. t. in. 6. He flees from it

Ooskachik, «. in. An awl

Ooskachikoo, v, i. 4. He has an awl

Ooskaihis, adj. Young

Ooskaihisew, v. i. 1 . He is young

Ooskapuskitao, v. imp. It is burnt woods (a. e,

standing trees)

Ooskatask, n. an. A carrot

. Ooskatikoopenao, n. an. A wood partridge

Ooskatikun, n. in. The leg-bone

Ooskatikwunikakun, n. in. The leg-bone

Ooskatis, n. an. A young person

Ooskatisew, v. i. 1. He is a young person

Ooskatukooskow, t> . imp. Fir abound

Ooskatukow, n. an. A fir

Ooskatukowesepe, n. in. Fir-river

Ooskatuskik, n. an. An iron kettle (with legs)

Ooskayewew, v. i. 1. He is new

Ooskayewun, u. imp. lt is new

Ooskanikoohao, v. t. an. He renews him

Ooskanikoosew, v. i. 1. He looks new

Ooskanikootow, v. t. in. 2. He renews it

Ooskanikwun, v. imp. It looks new

Ooske, adj. New

Ooskehao, v. i. an. He renews him, he makes

him new

Ooskenapawan, n. an. A bridegroom

Ooskenapawanew, v. i. 1. He is a bridegroom

Ooskeoosehao, v. t an. He renews him

Ooskeoosetow, v. t. in. 2. He renews it

Ooskepinowises, n. an. A buck deer under

five years old

Ooskesikoo, v. i. -1. He has an eye or eyes

Ooskesikookasoo, v. i. 4. He makes goggles

for himself

Ooskesikookawa, n. in. pi. Goggles or spec

tacles

Ooskesikoomin, n. in. An eye-berry

Oosketow, v. t. in. 2. He renews it, he makes

it new

Ooskiche, n. in. A pipe-stem

Ooskinekew, n. an. A lad, a youth

Ooskinekewew, v. i. 1. He is a lad, he is a

youth

Ooskinekewewin, n. in. Youth

Ooskinekisew, n. an. A lad

Ooskinekisis, n. an. A lad

Ooskinekiskwao, n. an. A young woman, a

maiden

Ooskinekiskwawew, v. i. 1. She is a young

woman

Ooskisew, v. i. 1. He is new

Ooskisk, n. an. A fir (tree)

Ooskiskooskow, v. imp. Fir abound

Ooskiskwiiwan, n. an. A bride
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Ooskiskwawanew, v. i. 1. She is a bride

Ooskiskwawao, v. t. an. He takes a new wife

Ooskiwun, n. in. The snout, the muzzle, the

lower part of the nose. The word is usually

applied to animals, and in some localities

exclusively so, but in other places it is

occasionally referred to the human race

Ooskoon, n. in. The liver

Ooskoonakin, n. in. Grey cloth, grey Kersey

Ooskoopuyew, v. imp. It draws up. See

Iskoopuyew

Ooskootakow, v. i. ?. He has a coat

Ooskow, v. imp. It is new

Ooskowasimisew, v.i. 1. She has an infant

Ooskowasis, n. an. An infant, a babe

Ooskowasisewew, v. i. \. He is an infant

Ooskuch, adv. At first

Ooskuhoo, it. an. The moose or deer in

antumn, when the horns become hairy and

the animal rubs them

Ooskuhoowepesim, n. in. The fledging month,

September. See Month

Ooskukoochin, v. i. 7. He hangs new (e. g.

the new moon)

Ooskukootin, v. imp. It hangs new

Ooskun, n. in. A bone, an egg-shell

Ooskunamoo, n. an. A wasp

Ooskunamooskow, v. imp. Wasps abound

Ooskunakin, n. in. See Ooskoonakin

Ooskunew, v. i. I . He has a bone or bones

Ooekunewew, v. i. 1 . He is bony

Ooskunewun, v. imp. It is bony

Ooskunipime, n. in. Marrow

Ooskunow'an, n. in. An egg-shell

Ooskunuskoose, n. in. Straw, stubble

Ooskuskik, n. an. A new kettle

Ooskusukai, n. in. A new skin (as upon the

healing of a laceration, &c.)

Ooskwutim, n. in. A beaver-dam

Oosoapimew, v. i. 1. He has some soap

Oosoo, v. i. 4. He boils (anim. object)

Oosoo, v. i. 4 . He has a tail

Oosooi,n. an. His tail (speaking of an animal ).

It sometimes is used for a tail

Oosooskwatooi, n. an. A pine cone

Oosooskwuhikunew, v. i. 1. She has a sad-iron

Oosowow, v. imp. For this word and its deri- %

vatives, see Oosawow, &c.

Oospiskwunewaskuhikun, n. in. The back of

the house

Oospiskwunichichan, n. a«. The back of the

hand

Oospiskwunikun, n. in. The back-bone, the

spine

Oospisowukun, n. in. The breast-bone of a

hird

Oospitapan, n. in. A sled-wrapper

Oospitapanaape, n. in. A sled-line

Oospitoonawuk, n. in. The flesh of the foreleg

Oospusao, n. in. The breast-bone of a hird ;

the flesh of the breast

Oospwawkun, n. an. A pipe, a tobacco-pipe

Oospwawkunew, v. i. 1. He has a pipe

Oospwawkunusinne, n. an. Pipe-stone (t. e.

the soft stone suitable for making the native

pipe)

Oostasimowayetakoosewin, n. in. A hirth

right

Oostikwanapisk, n. in. A helmet

Oostikwanapiskoowun, v. imp. It is a helmet

Oostikwanikakun 1

Oostikwanikun V n. in. A skull

Oostikwanikunikakun)

Oostikwanisapoonikun, n. in. A pin. Lit.

a head needle

Oostimimow, n. an. A niece, a danghter-in-

law. Sometimes used for a cousin

Oostisawuk, n. in. The flesh taken from the

sinewy part of the back of an animal

Oostoostootum, «. i. 6. He coughs
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Oostoostootumoowin, n. in. A cough

Oostootum, v. i. 6. He coughs

Oostootumoowin, n. in. A cough

Oosuapakuhum, v. t. in.Q. He splashes it

Oosuapakuwao, v. t. an. He splashes him

Oosugamew, v. i. 1. He has some sugar

Oosuhikao, v. i. 3. He is starting (animals)

Oosukaskoohoonew, v. i. 1. She has a brooch,

a clasp, &c.

Oosukijnawuyanew, v. i. 1, He has a mos

quito ganze

Oosukipasoonew, v. i. 1. He has a button

Oosukuhikunew, v. i. 1' He has a nail or

some nails

Oosukuhoonew, v. i. 1. He has a staff, he

has a walking-stick

Gosum, v. t. in. 6. He boils it

Oosuskumoo, n. an. A commumcant

Oosuswapinao, v t. an. See Wususwapinao

Oosuwao, v. t, an. He starts him, he rouses

bim (as an animal)

Ooswao, v. t. an. He boils him

Ooswapuyetow, v. t. in. 2. He sprinkles it

Oot, n. in. A canoe

Oot, pron, poss. See Oo

Oota, adv. Here, this way

Ootachikao, v i. 3. He draws, he drags

Ootachikapuyew, v. imp. It draws (as a

plaster)

Ootachikawemuekike, n. in. Drawing-plaster,

drawing-salve

Ootachimao, v. t. an. He draws him, he drags

him (from behind)

Ootachimoo, n. an. A witness (i. e. one who

gives testimony)

Ootachimoostumakao, n. an. A deputy

Oostachitum, v. t. in. 6. He draws it, he

drags it

Oot&k, prep. Behind

Ootakakat, n. in. The hind-leg

Ootakaskowao, v. & an. He goes behind him

Ootakatuk, n. in. The stern. It is used also

- as an adv. astern, ait

Ootakoosek, n. in. Yesterday

! Ootakoosemechisoo, v. i. He sups, he takes

an evening meal

j Ootakoosemechisoowin, n. in. Supper

I OotakoosemecMsoowinikowao, v. t. an. He

makes a supper for him

Ootakoosew i v. imp. It is afternoon, it is

Ootakoosin ) evening. See Afternoon

Ootakooseweuchukoos, n. an. The evening

star

Ootakoosewuk, n. an. pi. The sick

Ootakooyapikwahoonew) v. i. 1. He has a

' Ootakowapikwiihoonew ) cap-peak, lie has a

| veil

! Ootakuchikunew, v. i. 1. He has a dagger, he

has a spear

Ootakwekwahoonew, v. i. 1. He has a cap-peak

Ootamaskikunawao, v. t. an. He hits him on

the breast

Ootametitow, v. t. in. 2. He hits it against

something

Ootamikwasin, v. i. 7. He falls upon his face

Ootamuchewaspimewin, n. in. Fort k la Come

on the Siskachewun. The name refers to a

steep hill on the left bank of the river, where

Indians try their skill at archery. Lit. " the

shooting up the hill place."

Ootamuhikao, v. i. 3. He hammers, he strikes

Ootamuhikun, n. in. A hammer. From this

word we have the corruption, " tomahawk"

Ootamuhikunew, v. t. \' He has a hammer

Ootamuhikunis, n. in A small hammer

Ootamuhum, t>. t. in. 6. He beats it, he strikes

I it, he hits it, be hammers it

I Ootamuwao, v. t. an. He beats him, he strikes

| him, he hits him, he hammers him

Ootan&k, prep. Behind
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Ootanakao, v. i. 1. He is the last, he is be

hind

Ootanakimik, adv. During his past life, in

his past life

Ootanisew, v. t. 1 . He has a danghter

Ootanisimao, v. t. an. He regards her as a

danghter

Ootanisimow, n. an. A danghter

Ootaniskastumao, n an. An heir

Ootanisw'atumoo, n. an. A gainsayer

Ootapaakun, n. an. A dranght-animal (e. g.

a dog, a horse, an ox)

Ootapanask, n. an. A sled, a cariole

Ootapanaskoo, v. i. 4. He has a sled

Ootapanaskookakao, v. i. 3. He makes a sled

of it

Ootapanaskookao, v. i. 3. He is making a sled

Ootapanaskookowao, v. t. an. He makes a sled

for him

Ootapanaskoos, n. an. A small sled, a small

cariole

Ootapanaape, n in. Harness, traces

Ootapanikatow, v. t. in, 2. He arranges it on

the sled

Ootapanikao, v. i. 3. He makes up his sled

(i. e. he packs his things upon it)

Ootapatao, v. t. an. He hanls him, he drags

him, he draws him

Ootapatum, v. t. in. 6. He hanls it, he drags

it, he draws it

Ootapao, v. i. 3. He hanls, he draws (things)

Ootapayupao, v. i. 3. He uses a drag-net

Ootapetew, v. i. 1. He has a fire-bag

Ootnpetukuhikunew, v. i. 1. He has a key

Ootapinew, v. i. 1. He has some parchment

Ootapiskakuneminew, v. i. 1. She has a neck

lace

OotHpiskakunew, v. i. 1. She has a hand

kerchief

Ootapisoonaapea, n. in. pi Braces, suspenders

Ootapitapisoonew, v. i. 1. She has an ear-ring

or ear-dropper

Ootapitichapisoonew, v. i. 1. He has a finger-

ring

Ootapuhikunew, v. i. 1. He has a key

Ootapw'atumoo, n. an. A believer

Ootasakwuk, n. an. pi. The small rectilinear

lines on hirch-bark

Ootasew, v. i. 1. He has leggins or trowsers

Ootasew, v. i. 1. He sails from there

Ootaskoohum, v. t. in. 6. He takes it out of

the water, he takes it out of the fire or out

of a trap (as by means of a stick)

Ootaskoonao, v. t. an. He takes him out of

the water, he takes him out of the fire or

out of a trap (with the hand)

Ootaskoonum, v. t. in. Q. He takes it out of

the water, he takes it out of the fire, or out

of a trap (with the hand)

Ootaskoowao. v. t. an. He takes him out of

the water, he takes him out of the fire, or

out of a trap (as by means of a stick)

Oostastumichichan, n. in. The palm of the

hand

Oostastumupestowao, v. t. an. He sits before

him

Ootastumupew, v. i. 1. He sits before, he sits

in front

Ootastun, v. imp. It sails from there

Ootatanew, v. i. 1. He has an anvil

Ootatisew, v. i. 1. He is born

Ootatisewin, n. in. Birth

Ootawemao, v. t. an. He regards him as his

father

Ootawemikowao, v. t. an. He gets a father for

him (i. e. he induces some one to adopt him)

Ootawemiskowao, v. t. an. He fathers him (t. e.

he makes himself a father to him). Mun- to

kutta dotawemiskowdo unehe kah sakehikoot,

God will be a father to those who love him
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Ootawemow, n. an. A father

Ootawemowew, v. i. 1 . He is a father

Ootawew, v. i. 5. He has a father

Ootawikimow, n. an. A patriarch

Ootawiskowao, v. t. an. He is the father of him

Ootawiskum, v. t. in. 6. He is the father of it

Ootuyanew, v i. 1 . He owns, he possesses

Ootayipponew, v. i. 1. He has some ribbon

Ootayiseyinemew, v. i. 1. He has a people, he

has (them) for a people

Ootayoowinisew, v.i. 1. He has some clothes

Ootayukoonakao, n. an. A baker

Ootayiikoonowew, v. i. 1. He has some bread

Ootayumeakasoosk, n. an. A hypocrite

Ootayumeastumakao, n. an. An intercessor,

a mediator

Ootayumehow, n. an. A worshipper, one who

prays, a Christian. Oatayumhhowuk, the

Church. This is the word commonly used

to distinguish the baptized Indians from

those who are still heathen

Ootayumehowew, v. i. 1. He is a worshipper,

he is a Chrisiian

Ootayumew, n. an. A speaker, a talker

Ootayupew, v. i. 5. He has a net

Oota, adv. Hither

Ootamekwanew, v. i. \. He has a spoon

Ootamew, v.i. I. He has (or owns) a dog

Ootanow, n. in. A permanent encampment

(i. e. one to continue several weeks, and not

only a night or two as in travelling), a city,

a town

Ootanowetow, v. t. in. 2. He forms an encamp

ment (i. e. he and his party live distinct

from others), he forms a settlement, he

makes a clan

Ootanowewin, n. in. An encampment, a king

dom

Ootanowis, n. in. A small encampment, a

village

Ootao, v. imp. It boils

Ootatupew, v. i. 5. orn. an. A rider, a horseman

Ootayetoowin, n. m. Envy, jealousy

Ootayetum, v. i. 6. He is envious, he is jealous

Ootayetumoowin, n. in. Envy, jealousy

Ootayimao, v. t. an. He envies him, he is

jealous of him

Ootayipuk, n. in. A cabbage

Ootayipukooskow, v. imp. There are many

cabbages

Oote, adv. Even, namely, to wit

Oote, n. in The bottom (of a kettle, jug, keg,

or other vessel)

Ooteamew, v. t. 1. (pronounced Ootemcw). He

has some tea

Ootehe, n. in. The blade-bone

Ootetowikoomanew, v. i. 1 . He has a dagger

Ooteyapamew, v. i. 1. He has an ox

Ootichuhikunisew, v. i. 1. He has a com

pass

Ootik, n. in. loc. care. In the canoe. It is

used as an adv , aboard

Ootikinakunew, v. i. 1. He has a cradle

Ootin, v. imp. There is a wind, the wind

comes from there, it blows

Ootinayupan, n.in. A hole in the ice for ex

amining the nets

Ootinao, v. t. an. He takes him, he gets him,

he receives him, he obtains him

Ootine, n. in. The blade-bone

Ootinekwun, n. an. A quill or feather taken

from the tail of a hird

Ootinikakuhao, v. t. an. He sells something

to him

Ootinikakubewao, v. i. 3. He sells

Ootinikao, v. i. 3. He buys

Ootinikawikumik, n. in. A shop, a store, a

trading-shop

Ootinikawikumikookatum, v. t. in. 6.. He

makes a trading-shop or store of it - '
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Ootinikawikumikookao, v. i. 3. He builds a

store or trading-shop

Ootinikoowisew, v. i. 1. He is acceptable

Ootinikun, «. an. A captive

Ootinum, v. t. in. 6. He takes it, he gets it,

he receives it, he obtains it, he acquires

it

Ootinumasoo, v. t. 4. He takes it to or for him

self, he takes it upon himself, he acquires it

for himself

Ootinumowatum, v. t in. 6. He supplies it

to it

Ootinumowao, v. t. an. He bestows it upon

him, he provides for him, he supplies him

with it, he supplies his wants

Ootip, n. in. The brain

Ootipa^'himoo, n. an. A relator

Ootipayechikao, n. an. A governor

Ootipayetumoo, n. an. A possesser

Ootipayimisoo, n. an. A freeman, a man

whose contract has expired

Ootippulukastumakao, n. an. A redeemer

Ootippuhumakastumakao, n, an. A redeemer

Ootisapumao, v. t. an. He sees him (as a per

son in the distance)

Ootisaputum, v. t. in. 6. He sees it (as a dis

tant object); he reaches it, or attains to it

(in age)

Ootisekan, n. in. A turnip

Ootisekanatikwa, n. in. pi. Turnip tops or
'- shaws M

Ootisew, v. i. 1. He gains, he wins, he profits,

he obtains, he receives, he gains an advan

tage

Ootisewin, n. in. Gain, profit, advantage

Ootisinakoosew, v. i. 1. He is in sight

Ootisinakwun, v. imp. It is in si(>ht

Ootisisin, v. i. 7. He lies with his face to the

ground

Ootiskow, prep. Before, in front of

Ootiskowapiskisew, v. imp. 1.) It is the front

Ootiskowapiskow, v. imp. ) (speaking of

stone), it is the front of the rock

Ootiskowiskowao, v. t. an. He is before him,

he is facing him

Ootiskowiskum, v. t. in. 6. He is before it,

he is facing it

Ootiskowoogapowew, v. i. 1. He stands facing

Ootiskowoogapowistowao, v. t. an. He stands

facing him, he faces him

Ootiskowoogapowistum, v. t. in. 6. He stands

facing it

Ootiskowukoochin, v. i. 7. He hangs in front

Ootiskowupestowao, v. t. an. He sits facing

him

Ootiskowupew, v. i. 1. He sits facing

Ootitamiwunipukisin, v. i. 7. He falls with

his face to the ground

Ootitamiwunisin, v. i- 7. He lies with his

feet to the ground

Ootitawinrw, v. i. 1, He has a stopping-

place. Ula a ootitawinit, where he dwells

Ootitamiwuninum, v. t. in. 6. He turns it

upside down

Ootitao, v. t. an. He comes up to him, he

reaches him, he attains to him

Ootitikoo, v. pass. 4. It befalls him, it betides

him

Ootitinao, v. t. an. He seizes him, he assanlts

him, he assails him, he comes up to him, he

lays hands on him

Ootitinewawin, n. in. An assanlt

Ootitoohikunew, v. i. 1. He has a compass

Ootituhum, v. t. in. 6. He comes up to it (by

water) ; he reaches it (as by something in

the hand)

Ootitum v. t. in. G. He reaches it, he arrives

at it, he comes up to it

Ootitupestowao, v. t. an. He bows down be

fore him
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Ootitupew, v. i. 1. He crouches, he sits with

his head leaning down

Ootitupisin, v. i. 7. He lies with his face

to the ground

Ootitupukoochin, v. imp. 7. He lies or hangs

on his back. The word is seldom used ex

cept as applied to the moon

Ootitupuses, n. an. A brown snow-hird

Ootitwasoo, n. an. A pretender

Ootitwastumakao, n, an. An interpreter

Ootoochisin, v. i. 7. He bruises himself

Ootoohoowanew, v, i. 1. He has ball

Ootookimamew, v. i. 1. He has a master

Ootookow, v. imp. It is a bruise, it is livid

Ootookuhum, v. t. in. 6. He bruises it

Ootookuwao, v. t. an. He bruises him

Ootoonew, v. i. 1. He has a mouth. Numma

ootoonew, he does not speak when spoken

to, he is sullen, he is sulky

Ootoospwawkunew, v. i. 1. He has a pipe

Ootootametwasoo, v. t. an. He reconciles him

to himself, he makes him a friend to him

self

Ootootamew, i. 1. He has a friend

Ootootamewawin, n. in. Friendship

Ootootamimao, v. t. an He regards him as a

friend, he makes him a friend

Ootootamimewawin, n. in. Reconciliation

Ootootamiskatoowin, n. in. Reconciliation

Ootootamitum, v. t. in. 6. He makes a friend

of it

Ootootao, v i. 3. He proceeds from there

Ootowasimisimao, v. t. an. He regards him

as his child

Ootowasimisew, v. i. 1. He or she has a

child, it has young (e. g. a cow or any ami-

mal)

Ootowasisekanew, v. i- !• She has a doll

Ootow'atao, v. t. an He catches him (speak

ing of a fish)

Ootowamow, n. an. A sister

Ootow'ookoosew, v. i. 1. He catches (speak

ing of a net, i. e. fish are canght by it)

Ootow'ow, v. i. 2. He catches (speaking of

a fish, i. e. he becomes canght)

Ootow'ukow, v. t. 2. He has ears. Numma

ootou/ukow, he is deaf, lit. he has no ears

Ootuchapachew, v. i. 5. He has a bow string

Ootuchapew, v. i. 5. He has a bow (for

shooting)

Ootuchunisew, v. i. 1. He has a finger-ring

Ootuhipan, n, in. A hole in the ice for ob

taining water, a water-hole, a well

Ootuhipanikao, v. i. 3. He makes a water-

hole

Ootuhumao, v. i. 3. He steps

Ootukikoomew.) . , tt i. u
Ootukikumew, I"- t. L He has a cold

Ootukisew, v. U 1. This verb is not used

alone, but with some word of quantity, as in

the following examples. Merfiat ootukisew, he

is with many boats or canoes (i. e. he is

accompanied with many, or has many in his

brigade). Naoo ootukisew, he is with four

boats. Tdtoo 'tukisew, he is with so many

boats, canoes, &c.

Ootukoohoonew, ] • i tt t. i i
Ootukoohoowinew.r t. 1. He has a cloak

Ootukookwachikunew, v- i. 1. He has some

gartering

Ootukoopew, v. i. 1. He has a blanket, he

has a coat

Ootukooskachikunew, v. i, 1. He has a foot,

slool

Ootukuhumakao, n. an. The person who

serves out rations

Ootukukoon, n. in. A wing

Ootukukoonew, v. i 1. He has a wing

Ootukumisew, v. i. 5, He is hasty, he is surly,

he is crabbed
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Ootukuskew, t>\'-HHe has an arrow

Ootukuskoo, v. t. 4. J

Ootukwaskoopanew, v. i. 1. He has a scoop

(for removing ice from the water-hole)

Ootukwuchetooyakunew, v. i. 1, He has some

net floats

Ootukwuhikao, ) . . _
Ootukwuhumoo, j an- A stee™man

Ootukwunewinew, v. t. 1. He has a cloak

Ootukwunowoosoo, n. an. A nurse

Ootukwunuhoowinew, v. i 1 . He has a

cloak

Ootumakutoosoo, v. pass. 4. He is delayed

by starvation

Ootumapichew, v. i. 5. He is absent

Ootumayetum, v. i. 6. He is anxious, he

cares

Ootumayetumoowin, n. in. Anxiety, care

Ootumehao, v t. an. He hinders him, he re

tards him, he interrupts him

Ootumehikoosew, v. i. J . He is embarrassed

Ootumemechisoo, v. i. 4. He is occupied in

eating

Ootumewistow, v. i. 2. He is busy working.

It is sometimes used as v. t

Ootumeyoo, v. i. 4. He is busy, he is occu

pied

Ootumimao, v. t. an. He hinders him (by

speech)

Ootummao, v. t. an. He draws it (as a pipe)

Ootunne, n. in. His tail (speaking of a hird)

Ootunowoogapew, v. i. 1. The sand drifts

into his eyes

Ootunowoogapowin, n. in. A place where

sand drifts into the eyes

Ootupestowao, v. t. an. He sits in front of

him, or by the side of him

Ootupestum, v. t. 6. He sits in front of it, or

by the side of it

Ootupistowasimisew, t>. i. 1. She has an infant

Ootupoo, v. i. 4. He has a paddle, or an oar

Ootupukwasoonew, v. t. 1. He has a tenting

Ootuputayimoowuk, n. an. pi. The humble

Ootusamew, v. i. 1. He has some snow-shoes

Ootusiskeweyakunikao, n. an. A potter

Ootuskanasew, v. i. 1. He belongs to that coun

try or tribe

Ootuskepwamew, v. i. 1. He has some pota

toes

Ootuskepwawemew, v. i. 1. He has some po

tatoes

Ootuskew, f. i. 1. He dwells (there), he in

hahits (that place)

Ootuskikoo, v. i. 4. He has a kettle

Ootuspichikwunawinew, v. t. 1. She has an

apron

Ootuspisimoonew, v. i. 1. He has a bed, he

has a pillow

Ootuspisitapewinew, ) v. i. 1 . He has a foot-

Ootuspisitasimoonew.J stool

Ootuspiskwasimoonew, v. i. 1. He has a pillow

Ootuspitapanew, v. i. 1. He has a sled-wrap

per

Ootuspukoonew, )

OotuspukooskakunewJt>. i. 1. She has a shawl

Ootuspukoowinew, j

Ootuspustakunew, v. i. 1. She has an apron

Ootussikunew, v. i. 1. He has some socks

Ootussinakao, n. an. The breast bone ; the

flesh of the breast

Ootussisoo, v. i. 4. He has an ice-chisel

Ootustasoowikumikoo, v. i. 4. He has a store

house

Ootustanum, v. t. in. 6. He cocks it

Ootustisemew, v. i. I. He has a sinew, or some

sinew

Ootustisew, v. i. 1. He has some mittens

Ootustoonew, v. i. 1. He is a boat-builder

Ootusuwapew, a. an. A watcher, a watch
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Ootutamimewao, n. an. An accuser

Ootutamuchases, n. an. A foetus, an animal

in the foetal state

Ootutawao, n. an. A trader

Ootutin, v. imp. It freezes

Ootutesaweyasew, v. i. i. or n. an. A locust.

See Utesaweyasew,

Ootutookwakun, n in. The back-bone of an

animal. This is a word of local usage

Ootutoosew, v. i. 1. He has an arrow

Ootutooskao, n. an. A laborer, a workman

Ootutooskaweyinew, n. an. A laborer, a

workman

Ootutooskayakunimao, v. t. an. He has him

for a servant, he regards him as his ser

vant

Ootutow, v. i. ?. He has some fur

Ootutow'ow, v. imp. It falls into it (as a river

into a lake, &c.), it disembogues

Ootutukwun, n. in. A wing

Ootututamoo, v. i. 4. He inhales

Ootututamootum, v t. in. 6. He inhales it

Ootuwow, v. ?. 2. See Ootou/ow

Oowaistcoatew, v. i. 1. He has a waistcoat

Oowapaspinao, n. an. A leper

Oowapoowuyanew, v. i. 1. He has a blanket

Oowapuchikao, n. an. A seer

Oowapumisoowinew, i r. u. He hasaloci.

Oowapumoonapiskew, \ ine.Eia„
Oowapumoonew, ) ° B

Oowaskuhikunew, v. i. 1. He has a house

Oowaskuhikunikau, n. an. A builder

Oowaspichapisoonew, » . , ghe hss s

owaspisoonew, \ was„lso,m

Oowaspisoowuyanew, ) '

Oowastanumakunew, u. i. 1. He has a lamp

Oowatew. v. i. 1. He has a den

Oowapuhikunew, t>. >• 1. She has a besom or

broom

Oowastukow, v. i. 2. He has hair

Oowechawakunew, v. i. 1. He has a compan

ion (in walking)

Oowechawakunimao, v. t. an. He makes a

companion of him, he has fellowship with

him

Oowechehewao, n. an. A helper, a partaker

Oowekemakunew, v. £. 1. He has a com

panion (in dwelling), he has a wife

Oowekew, v. i. 1 . He has a house or dwelling

Oowekoopewutew, v. i. 1, He has a basket

Oowekwapanew, v. i. 1. He has some trowsers

Ooweyoowinew, v. i. 1. He has a name

Oowoweyatakunew, v. i. 1. He has a keg

Oowuchistoonew, v. i. 1. He has a nest

Oowunehikunew, v. i. 1. He has a trap

Oowunetootumoosk, n. an. A sinner, a trans

gressor, an evil-doer

Oowuskwiinakunew,) . j « ^ ro(rlr;u

Oowuskwiyakunew, ) ' ' ' °°

Oowutupewutew, v. i. 1. He has a basket

Oowuyasehewao, )

Oowuyasehewaskew, \ n. an. A deceiver

Oowuyasimewao, )

Ooyakastimoonatikoo, v. i. 4. He has a mast

Ooyakun, n. in. A pan, a dish, a bason, a

bowl, a cup

Ooyakunew, v. i. 1. He has a pan, he has a

dish. &c.

Ooyakunikao, v. i. 3. He makes a pan, he

makes a dish, &c.

Oovakunis, n. £». A small pan, a small dish,

kc.

Ooyayetum, v. i. 6. He decides. Sometimes

it is used as a v. t.

Ooyesum, v. t. in. 6. She cuts it out (as a

garment)

Ooyeswao, v. t. an She cuts him out (as a

garment, anim.)

Ooyeyekustisew, v. i. 1. He has some gloves

Ooyoo, v. i. 4. He howls, he roars
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Ooyoopakoo, v. i. 4. He (the loon) cries out

Ooyustasoon, n. in. See Oonustasoon

Ooywachikakwamew, v. i. 1, He is in a trance

Ooywachikakwamewin, n. in. A trance

Ooywachikao, v. i. 3. He prophesies

Ooywachikaweyinew, n. an. A prophet

Ooywachikawin, n. in. Prophecy

Owa, pron. dem. an. This

Owaha, v. imper. Be cheerful, do not despond,

cheer up, pt owahak

Owasis, n. an. A child. Net owasimis, or net

owasisim, my child

Owasisekan, n. an. A doll, an image

Owasisekanikakao, v. i. 3. He makes a doll

of it

Owasisekanikao, v. i. 3. He makes a doll

Owasisekasoo, v. i. 4. He is childish, he pre

tends to be a child

Owasisewe, adj. pref, Childish

Owasisewew. v. i. I . He or she is a child

Owasisewisew, v. i. 1. He is childish

Owana, adj. & pron. Any, some one, some

body. Misewa owana, everybody, pi. owanike

Owana ? pron. inter. Who ? Followed by a

noun with the, poss. pron. 3rd pers., it an

swers to whose, as owana ootustootin? Whose

cap is this? lit, " who, his cap?"

Owanawew, v> t. 1. Who he is, he is some

body (implying that he is unknowu)

Owanfc'tooka, indef. pron. I do not know who

he is, who is he I wonder ? pi. owangtookanik

Owases, n. an. A wild animal, a beast, a

brute

Oweasoo, v. i. 4. He borrows

Oweasoomao, v. t. an. He borrows it from

him

Owehao, v. t an. He lends him (i. e. he lends

something to him)
Owehewao, v. i. 3. He lends

Owew, v. i. 1. He uses it

Oweyuk, adj. & pron. Any, any one, some

body, some one. Nantow oweyuk, some one.

Tatoo oweyuk, everybody, whoever

Owikapun, v. imp. It is twilight (speaking of

the morning)

Owikastao, v. imp. It is shady, it is a shade,

it is overshadowed

Owikast'asin, v. i. 7. He is in the shade, he

makes a shadow

Owikastaskowao, v. t. an. He overshadows

him

Owikast'atin, v. imp. It is in the shade, it

makes a shadow, it is beclouded

Owikastayow, v. imp. It is overshadowed

Owikow, v. imp. It is dusk

Owikun, n. in. The back-bone, the keel of a

boat

Owistitipiskow, v. imp. orn. in. A damp night

Owistooyan, n. an. A blacksmith

Owistooyanikumik, n. in. A blacksmith's shop,

a smithy, a forge

Owistooyanis, n. an. An apprenticed black

smith

Owistow, v. imp. It is damp

Owuasoo, v. i. 4. He borrows

Owuchenitao, v. i. i(. He is hanling wood

Owuchetapuhao, v. t. an. He makes him hanl

(e. g. a dog or ox)

Owuhao, v. t. an. He carries him, he hanls

him, he carries them to one place

Owukan, n. an. A captive, a slave, a bond

man. The word is also applied to dranght-

animals, as dogs or oxen, and sometimes

even to cows

Owukaneweiskwao, n. an. A female captive,

a bondwoman

Owukanewew, v. i. 1. He is a slave

Owukanikatao, v. t. an. He takes him cap

tive, he enslaves him, he puts him in

bondage
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Owukasewawin, ) n. in. Captivity, bondage,

Oowukatikoowin,} slavery

Owusamutin, n. in. The other side of the

mountain or hill. It is sometimes used

adverhially, at the other side of the hill

Owusanuk, n. in. The other side of the island.

It is sometimes used as an adv.

Owusoo, v. refl. 4. He warms himself

Owutatikwao, v. i. 3. He is hanling logs

Owutasoo, v. i. 4. He is carrying pieces (as

over a portage)

Owutow, v t. in. 2. He carries it, he hanls it,

he carries them to one place (as in making

a wood-pile)

P.

Pa, partic. indec. Used with the indie, mood,

equivalent to would or should, but it is not

extensively employed, and in some localities

rarely if ever heard. Ne pa itdotan, I should

go there

Paiatuk, adv. See Payatuk

Pakan, n. an. A nut. See Pukan

P&kan, adv. Apart, separately, asunder, by

itself. Some Indians pronounce the first

syllable of this word and its derivatives pu-

Pakanapimao, v. t. an. He parts company

with him

Pakana,vao, v. t. an. He sets him apart, he

places him by himself, he dedicates him, he

devotes him, he consecrates him

Pakanehao, v. t. an. He separates him or

them, he divides them, he parts them

Pakanetow, v. t. in. . He separates it or them,

he divides it, he parts it

Pakanunwa, v. imp. pi. They are distinct,

they are separate

Pakanustawin, ) n. in. A setting apart, a con-

PakanustwawinJ secration, dedication

Pakanustow, v. t. in. 2. He sets it apart, he

places it by itself, he dedicates it, he de

votes it

Pakapitao, v. t an. He bursts him with the

hand

Pakapitum, v. t. in. 6. He bursts it with the

hand (e. g. a blister)

Pakepuyew, v. imp. It swells

Pakepuyewin, n. in. A swelling, an inflam

mation

Pakisew, v. i. 1. He swells, he has a swelling

Pakisum, v. t. in. 6. He explodes the powder

Pakitao, v. imp. It explodes, it goes off

Pakisewin, n. in. A swelling

Pakoochichahoosoo, v. refl. 4. He wipes his

hands

Pakoochichanao, v. t. an. He wipes his hands

(i. e. another person's)

Pakoochichao, v. i. He has dry hands

Pakoochichawao, v. t. an. He wipes bis hands

(i. c. another person's)

Pakoohun, v. imp. The ice clears away

Pak6okwahoo. v. i. 4. He wipes his face

Pakookwahoon, n. in. A towel

Pakookwanao, ) v. t. an. He wipes his face

Pak6okwawao,J (i. e. another person's)

Pakoomoo, v. i. 4. He is sick, he vomits

Pakoomookwao, v- i- 3. He vomits blood

Pakoomoosikun, n. in. An emetic, a vomit

Pakoomoosikunis, n. in. A small emetic (e.g.

for a child). This dimin. form is sometimes

used when the reference is to an adult

Pakoomootootum, v. t. in. 6. He vomits it

Pakoomoowin, n. in. Sickness, vomiting

Pakoopuyew, v. imp. It abates, it sinks, it

dries, it assuages

Pakoosew, v.i. 1. He is dry

Pakoositahoosoo, v. refl. 4. He wipes his feet

Pakoositawao, v. t. an. He wipes his feet (i.e.

another person's)
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Pakuakwan, n. an. A cock, a jdomestic fowl.

This word properly applies only to the male

hird, being derived from the sound of the

crowing, but it is often used also of the hen.

When spoken with emphasis, and in a man

ner staccatoed on the three first syllables,

with the ultimate lengthened, it is quite as

good an imitation of cock-crowing as the

English " cock-adoo-dle-doo."

Pakuakwanis, n. an. A chicken

Pakuakwaniskow, v. imp. Cocks are nume

rous, fowl are numerous

Pakumikwao, v. i. 3. He vomits blood

Pakun, v. imp. It swells. The more usual

word is pakepuyew

Pakwai-ayumeawikimow, n. an. A Romish or

Canadian priest

Pakwaies, n. an. A Canadian, a Frenchman

Pakwaiesewew, v. t. 1. He is a Canadian or

Frenchman

Pakwamistikoosew, n. an. A Canadian, a

Frenchman

Pakwamistikoosewew, v. t. 1. He is a Cana

dian or Frenchman

Pakwaookow, v. imp. It is dry (as meat with

out moisture or fat)

Pakwow, v. imp. It is dry

Pakwuchipitao, v. t. an. He pulls him up, or

pulls him off (when sticking to something)

Pakwuchipitum, t>. t. in. 6. He pulls it up, he

pulls it off

Pakwuchow, v- imp. It is dry (as the ground),

it is dry ground

Pakwuhum, v. t. in. 6. He wipes it

Pakwuskumik, n. in. Dry ground

Pakwuskumikow, v. imp. It is dry ground

Pakwustuskumik, n. in. A desert

Pakwutamoo, v. i.. 4.) He thirsts (as after ex-

Pakwutatum, v, i. 6. J ertion)

Pakwutowukow, v. imp. It is dry ground

Pakwutuske, n. in. Dry ground

Pakwuwao, v. t. an. He wipes him

Pamiskowakunis, n. in. A boat

Pamuhichaaskoostow, v. t. in. 2. He crosses

it (speaking of wood)

Pamuhichaaskootin, v. imp. It lies across

(speaking of wood)

Pamuhichaatik n. in. A cross (made of wood)

Panakootao, v. imp. It is bare (after the

thawing of snow)

Panepitao, v. t. an. He expands him, he opens

him out

Panepitum, v. t. in. 6. He expands it, he opens

it out

Panepuyetow, v. t. in. 2. He expands it

Panepuyew, v. imp. It expands, it opens out

Panesew, v. i. 1. He is broad

Paneyakun, n in. A pan. This is a word of

native formation from the English pan and

the Cree ooyakun. It is a common word in

some localities, but is not known in others,

pewapisk-ooyakun being used in its stead, or

often simply ooyakun

Paneyow, v. imp. It is broad

Panuakoonao, v. i. 3. He clears away the

snow (for making a tent, &c.)

Panuskik, n. an. A frying-pan. This word

is composed of the English pan prefixed to

the Cree uskik, lit. " a pan kettle." It is

only of local usage, but where known no

other term is employed

Papachawepusao, v. i. 3. He has a spotted

breast. This is the common name of the

species of wild goose usually called by the

English-speaking residents " the laugher,"

or '' the langhing-goose"

Papachawikwao, v. i. 3. He has a spotted face,

he is freckled

Papachawisew, v. i. 1. He is spotted

Papachawow, v. imp. It is spotted
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Papachepiskow, v. imp. It is a low smooth

rock
Papakoomoo, v. t. 4. He is sick, he is vomiting

often
Papakuapechases, n. an. A snipe

Papaschao, n. an. A woodpecker

Papaschas, ) A „ , ,P.ipaschasb.S A sma11 woodp"cker

Papatawisew, v. i. 1. See Papaclidwisew

Papatipachimao, v. t. an. He goes about

telling news of him
Papawetum, v. t. in. 6. See Pupawetum

Papayuchisew, n. an. A small species of owl

Papakutao, v. i. II. He belches often

Papakwuchipuyew, v. imp. It is worn in holes

P&pawisew, v. i. 1. He is jocose
Papayetakwun, v. imp. It is langhable, it is

ludicrous (in sound)
Papayuk, adv. One apiece, one by one

Papayukoostao, adv. Nine each

P&peayetakwun, v. imp. See PapayetaJcwan

Papechew, v. i. o. He is slow

Papehao, v. t. an. He langhs at him, he

ridicules him
Papetitaspoon, v. imp. It snows into (the

tent, &c.)
Papetoos, adv. Differently, separately

Fapetoosiiyetum, v. t. in. 6. He differs in opi

nion about it
Papetoosayetum, v. i. 6. He is wavering

Pdpetoosayetumoowun, n. in. Disagreement

(in opinion), division
Papetoosayimao, v. t. an. He differs in opi

nion about him
Papetoosayimitoowin, n. in. Dissension

Papetoosayimitoowuk, v. recip. 4. pi. There

is a dissension amongst them, they disagree

with each other
Pdpetoosayitoowuk, v. i. 4. pi. They differ

from one another in opinion

Papetoosisew, v. i. 1. He is variable, pi. they

vary

Papetow, v. t. in. 2. He langhs at it, he

ridicules it

Papew, v. t. 1. He langhs

Papewin, n. in. Langhter

Papeyayechikawin, n. in. Langhter

Papeyow, v. i. 2. He flies hither

Papinayetakwun, v. imp. It is ridiculous

Papinayetum, v. t. in. ti. He despises it

P&pinayimao, v. t. an. He scorns him, he

despises him, he derides him

Papiniiyimewaskew, v. i. 1. He scorns, he

derides
Papinootakaskew, v. i. 1. He is scornful

Papinootootowao,( v. t. an. He derides him,

Papinootowao, ) he mocks him, he makes

game of him

Pdpinootwawin, n. in. Derision

Papisew, v. i. 1. He langhs a little

Papisimao, t>. /. an. He jokes at him

Papisinakwun, v. imp. It is langhable, it is

ludicrous (in appearance)

Papiskech, adv. See Papiskis

Papisketinwa, v. imp. pi. They are in sepa

rate lots
Papisketisewuk, v. i. 1 . pi. They are in sepa

raie companies or lots

Papiskew, v. i. 1. He langhs often, he is a

langher
Papiskis, adv. In companies, in separate

divisions or lots

Pnpiskoosew, v. i. 1. He is uneven

Papiskwow, v. imp. It is uneven

Papowehikao, v. i. 3. He knocks

Papowipuyetow,) . 2 He shakes „

Papowetitow, )
Papowetukuhikao, v. i. 3. He is knocking

Papowetukuhum, t>. t. in. 6. He knocks at it

Papowew, v. i. 5. He shakes himself
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Papowewapinao, v. t. an. He shakes him (so

as to remove the contents)

Papowewapinum, v. t. in. 6. He shakes it (so

as to remove the contents or shake out the

dirt)

Papowuhikao, v. i. 3. See Papowehikao

Papowuhum, v. t. in. 6. He knocks it, he pats

it, he shakes it off

Papowistikwanawao, v. t. an. He pats him

on the head

P&powuwao, v. t. an. He knocks him, he pats

him, he shakes him off

Papukan, adv. Separately, distinct

Papukanupewuk, v. i. \.pl. They sit in sepa

rate parties

Papuke, ad%. One part each

Papukitin, v. imp. It drops constantly, or

drop by drop

Papukoopuyew, v. i. 1. He has his skin

lacerated or scratched

Papukoositapisew, v. i. 1 . He has a blistered

foot or feet

Papukwunao, v. t. an. He peels him

Papukwunum, v. t. in. 6. He peels it

Papukwuwao, v. t. an. He bruises him

Papuske, adv. One part each

Papusukapew, v. i. 1. He twinkles (with his

eyes)

Papuyetow, v. i. 2 or v. t. 2. He expectorates,

he expectorates it

Papuyew, ) v. imp. Itcomes (as an event), it

Papuyin, { comes up (as phlegm), it ap

proaches, it moves hither. Sometimes used

as v. i. he comes racing, he approaches

Pasayupao, v. i. 3. He dries a net

Pasetowoopao, v. imp. It overflows, it runs

over (as a lake)

Pasich, ) „
Pasiche,! Prep. Pa*sing over

Pasichikwaskootew, r. i. 1. He jumps over (it)

Pasichipuyew, \ v. i. 1. & v. imp. He or it

Pasichipuyin, \ goes over (any thmg), it

goes too high (i. e. above the place in

tended), it runs over (as grain from a

measure)

Pasichiwapinao, v. t an. He throws him over

(something)

Pasichiwapinum, v. t. in. 6. He throws it over

(something, e.g. the fencing)

Pasikwatun, v. imp. It storms, it is stormy

Pasiminana, n. in. pi. Dried berries

Pasiminao,'t>,'t. 3. She is drying berries

Pasitaskoo, t>. i. 4. ) He climbs over (fencing,

Pasitatowew, v. i. 5. J &c. ), he gets over

Pasitipao, v. imp. It overflows (as a lake, &c.)

Pasitootao, v. i. 3. He walks over (things

lying in a heap)

Pasituhum, v. t. in. 6. He steps over it, he

shoots over it

Paskakoonao, t>. imp. The track (on the

snow) is fresh

Paskapoowanao, v. t. an. He takes off the

lid, lit. he opens him, i. e. usklk, the kettle

Paskapoowanum. v. t. in. 6. He opens it, he

takes off the lid (as from a keg)

Paskakinikatao, v. imp. or pas*. It is open or

opened (as a book)

Paskakinikun, n. in. The leaf of a book

Paskakinum, v. t. in. 6. He turns it over (as

the leaf of a book), he opens it (as a book.

by turning over the leaves)

Paskakinumowao, t>. t. an. He opens it for

him (as a book)

Paskeoosowan, n. in. Jam, preserve, boiled

berries

Paskeoosowow, v. i. 2. She boils berries

Pasketakootao, v. imp. It lies open

Pasketanao, v. t. an. He opens him

Pasketanikalao, v. pass. It is opened

Pasketanum, t. t. in. 6. He opens it
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Pasketanumowilo, v. t. an. He opens it for

him, he opens it to him

Pasketapuyew, v. imp. It opens

Pasketawapuhum, v. t. in. 6. He breaks it

open

Pasketawapuwao, v. t. an. He breaks him

open

Pasketooniinew, v. i. 1. He opens his mouth

Pasketoonao, v. i. 3. He has his mouth open

Paskew, v. i. 5. He removes the tenting (i. e.

he takes it from off the tent-poles)

Paskichiwanao, v. t. an. He takes off the lid,

he opens him (as a kettle)

Paskichiwanum, v. t. in. 6. He takes off the

lid, he opens it

Paskiminisowao, ) v. i. 3.' She is boiling

Paskiminukisikao, J berries

Paskinum, v. t. in. 6. He opens it (as a book)

Paskinumowao, v. t an. He opens it for him

Paskipuyew, v. imp. It bursts

Paskisikao, v. i. ;!. He shoots, he fires

Paskisikawin, n. in. Ammunition

Paskisikawinis, n. in. A small quantity of

ammunition

Paskisikun, n. in. A gun, a fowling-piece, a

musket, a rifle

Paskisikun-apet, n. in. A gun-hammer

Paskisikun-apisk, n. in. A gun-barrel

Paskisikun-atik, n. in. The wood or tree

from which the stock of a gun is made.

From this tree is made the native vomit.

When the word applies to the tree it is used

as an arum, noun

Paskisikunis, n. in. A small gun, a pistol

Paskisikunuchape, n. an. A cross-bow

Paskisikun-ustootinis, n. in. A gun cap, a

percussion cap

Paskisikun-wunehikao, v. i. 3. He sets , a

" gun-trap," he sets a gun (in order to kill a

fox or other animal when seizing the bait)

Paskisoosoo, v. refl. 4. He shoots himself

Paskisum, v. t. in. 6. He shoots it

Paskiswao, v. t. an. He shoots him

Paskitaskoo, v. i. 4. \ He climbs over

Paskitatowew, v. i. 5. ) (fencing, &c.)

Paskowahoo, v. i. 4. See Paskuwahoo

PaskuakoonakUn, n. in. A snow-shovel, a

shovel, a spade

Paskuakoonakunikakao, v. i. 3. He makes a

snow-shovel of it

Paskuakoonakunikao, v. i. 3. He makes a

snow-shovel

Paskuakoonakunis, n. in. A small snow-

shovel

Paskuakoonao, v. i. 3. He clears or throws

away snow (from the front of the house,

&c.)

Paskuch, adv. Affirmatively, strengthen

ing^

Paskuhum, v' t. in. 6 He bursts it, he breaks

it open

Paskustow, v. t. in. 2. He sets it open

Paskuwahoo, v. i. 4. He breaks his way out

(e. g. a chicken, &c., in coming from the

shell)

Paskuwao, v. t. an. He bursts him, he breaks

him open

Pasoo, v. i. 4. He is dry, or, as v. pass., he is

dried

Pasoominan, n. in. Berry-cake

Pasoominao, v. i. 3. She is drying berries

Paspastao, n. a i. A woodpecker

Paspetisinao, v. t. an. He sets him at liberty

Pastachiwusoo, v. i. 4. He boils over (e.g.

the kettle)

Pastachiwutao, v. imp. It boils over

Pastahao, v. t an. He brings evil or venge

ance upon him (e.g. sickness or death)

Pastahoo, v. refl. 4. He brings evil or venge

ance upon himself
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Pastahoowin, n. in. Vengeance

Pastamao, t>. t. an. He brings evil upon him ;

he blasphemes him, he scandalizes him, he

slanders him

Fastamewaskew, n. an. A blasphemer, a

slanderer

Pastamoo, v. refi, or v. i. 1. He brings ill-luck

upon himself; he blasphemes, he slanders

Pastamooskew, n. an. A blasphemer

Pastamoowe, adj. pref. Blasphemous

Pastamoowin, n. in. Blasphemy, scandal,

slander

Pastapayiskakoo, v. refi. 4. He chokes him

self with a liquid

Pastao, v. imp. It is dry, or, as v. pass., it is

dried

Pastawatik, n. an. A dry tree

Pastawemita, n. in. Dry wood (i. e. fuel)

Pastaweyas, n. in. Dry meat, dried meat

Pastinao, v t an. He cracks him

Pastinum, v. t. in. 6. He cracks it

Pastipuyew, v. imp. It cracks

Pastitin, v. imp. It is cracked or it cracks

Pastuhum.u. t. in. 6. He cracks him

Pastumao, v. t. an. He breaks him (with the

teeth)

Pastutum, v. t. in. 6. He breaks it (with the

teeth)

Pastuwao, v. t. an. He cracks him

Pasum, v. t. in. 6. He dries it

Pasuskao. v. i. 3. She is drying moss *

Pasuskisinao, v. i. Ii. He dries his moccasins

Paswao, v. /. an. He dries him

Patikoopitao, v. t. an. He pulls it upon him

or them (as a net upon hirds)

Patima, adv. By and by, presently, after

wards, hereafter; except, unless

Patoos, adv. Till, until, by and by, after

wards

Patukooskowao, v. t. an. See Putukooskowdo

Pawistik, n. in. A rapid, a, fall, a water

fall

Pawistikoos, n. in. A small rapid, a ripple

Pawistikoosip, n. an. The rapid's duck

Pawunew, v. i. '". He is lean, he is starving,

he is skin and bone

Pay'akisew, v. i. 1. He is clean, he is pure.

Paifakisit Hchak, the Holy Ghost

Pay'akun, v. imp. It is clean, it is pure

Payipapun, v. imp. The light streams out (as

from the sun when shining through open

ings in a dark cloud)

Payipuhum, v. t. in. 6. He perforates it

Payipuwao, v. t. an. He perforates him

Payuta, adv. Clearly, evidently

Payutaapuchegatao, v. imp. It is plainly

seen

Paputanakoosew, v. i. 1. He is distinctly visi

ble, he can be seen plainly

Payutanakwun, v. imp. It can be seen plainly,

it is distinctly visible

Payutawapumao, v. t. an. He sees him

plainly

Payutawaputum, v. t. in. 6. He sees it

plainly

Pa, \partic., equivalent to hither. It i^

Pache, ) prefixed to verbs, and can be used

with all moods, tenses, and persons. Its

use will be seen by two or three examples,

thus—keiodo, he returns, i. ,'. he goes back ;

pache-kewdo, he returns hither, t. e. he

comes back ; itdotao, he goes ; pa or pacfo -

itdotao, he hither goes, i. e. he comea. A

few of the more common words with this

prefix will be found below, but others mu^t

be sought for under their initial letters,

omitting the prefix. It should be observed,

that in some localities the pa is almost ex

clusively used, and in others the pdcIie

Pacheitissuwao, v. t. an. He sends him hither
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Pacheitootao, v. i. 3. He comes, he ap

proaches

Pachenakoosew, v. i. I. He approaches

Pachenakwun, v. imp. It approaches

Pachenatao, v. t. a>. He approaches him,

he draws nigh to him

Pachenatum, v. t. in. 6. He approaches it, he

draws nigh to it

Pachewetow, v. t in. 2. He brings it

Pacheweyao, v. t. an. He brings him

Pacheyasew, v. i. He comes down

Pachihiwun, v. imp. The tide rises

Pahao, v. t. an. He waits for him, he ex

pects him, he awaits him

Pahoo, v. i. U He waits, he expects

Pahoowin, n. in. Expectation

Paiskoopuyew, v. imp. It comes up

Paispakanao, v. t. an. He brings him up (from

beneath)

Paispakanum, v. t. in. 6. He brings it up

(from beueath)

Paispakatuhao, v. t. an. He brings him up

(from beneath)

Paispakatutow, v. t. in. 2. He brings it up

(from beneath)

Paitissuwao, v. t. an. He sends him hither

Paitootao, v. i. 3. He comes, he approaches

P'akach, adv. Carefully, gently, softly, slowly

P'akatisew, v. i. 1. He is hoi}-, he is virtuous,

he is pure (morally)

P'akatisewin, n. in. Holiness, virtue

P'akehao, v. t. an. He cleans him, he cleanses

him

P'akehewawin, n. in. Purification

P'akekachet'aao, v. i. 3. He is slow of heart

P'akekacheyoowao, v. imp. It blows softly

P'akekatisew, v. i. 5. He is slow

P'aket'aao, v. i. H. He has a pure heart

P'aketow, v. t. in. 2. He deans it, he cleanses it

Pakewao, v. i. 3. He returns, he comes back

Pakewatuhiio, v. t. an. He brings him back

Pakewatutow, v. t. in. 2. He bring* it back

Piikisepuyew, v. imp. It comes quickly (e. g.

a boat when sailing)

P'akisew, v. i. I. He is clean, he is pure, he

is holy, he is chaste

P'akisewin, n. in. Cleanness, purity, chastity

Pakitao, v. i. 3. He eructates, he belches. See

Pakutao

Pakoonao, v. t. an. He awakes him

Pakoopao, v. t. He emerges

Pakoopawin, n. in. An emerging place. 'AkiJc

oo pakoopawin, a seal hole

P'akun, v. imp. It is clean, it is holy, it is pure

Pakutao, v. i. I!. He belches, he eructates

Pakutaskew, v. i. 1. He belches frequently

Pakutawin, n. in. Eructation

Pukwuchow, v. imp. It has a hole in it

Pakwutuhikun, n. in. A chisel

Pakwutuhikunis, n. in. A small chisel

Pakwutuhum, v. t. in. 6. He makes a hole

through it, he bores it

Pakwutuwtio, v. t. an. He makes a hole

through him, he bores him

Pamachehewat, n. an. The Saviour. This is

the subj. verb used as a noun

Pamisakow, v. i. 2. He arrives (by water)

Pamunooi, n. in. The inside fat of a fowl

Panatao, v. t. an. He approaches him, he

comes to him

Panatum, v. t. in. 6. He approaches it, he

comes to it

Panesatawew, v i. 5. He comes down

Panetawikew, v. i. 1. He comes up (by

growing)

Panetuchewao, v. i. He comes down

Panetukoosew, v. i. 5. He comes down

Panetuskao, v.i.3. He comes down to the ground

Panookoosew, v. i. 1. He comes in sight

Panookwun, v. imp. It comes in sight
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Paoochew, v.-i. 5. He comes out

Paoochichimao, v. i. 3. He comes from there

by water

Paoochipuyew, v. i. 1. He comes from there

Paootitao, v. t. an. He comes to him

Paootitum, v. tin, 6. He comes to it

Paootootao, v. i. 3. He comes from there

Papakootitichegatao, v. pass. It is eaten into

holes, it is moth-eaten

Papakootitum, v. t. in. 6. He eats it into holes

Papasisew, v. i. 1. He is striped

Papasow, v. imp. It is striped

Papasunikwuchas, n. an. A striped squirrel

Papasustao, v. pass. It is striped

Papatikwanum, v. i. 6. He makes a noise in

walking

Papayatuk, adv. Carefully

Papayatukatisew, v. i. 1. He is sober, he is

temperate

Papayatukatisewin, n. in. Sobriety, tem

perance

Papetookao, v. i. 3. He comes in, he enters

Pasakuchewao, v. i. 3. He comes up

Pasakin, n. in. List, the selvedge of cloth, &c.

Pasakun, v. imp. It has a selvedge

Pasewao, v. t. an. He brings him, he fetches him

Pasikootum, v. t. in. 6. He scores it, he draws

a line with a knife or pointed instrument, or

draws a line on it

Pasisinuhikun, n. in. A line (i. e. an extended

mark)

Pasisinuhum, v. /- in. 6. He draws a line

Pasooch, adv. Close, near

Pasoochehao, v. t. an. He draws near to him,

he approaches him, he has access to him

Pasoochetow, v. t. in. ?. He approaches it

Pasoohumao, v. i 3. He takes short steps

Pasoohumasew, v. t. 1. He takes rather short

'steps

Pasoonakoosew, v.i. 1 He is near, he draws near

Pasoonakwun, v. imp. It is near, it draws

near

Pasootiskwastowao, v. t. an. He holds his

head close to him

Pasootiskwayew, v. i. 1. He holds his head

close

Pasootowao, v. t. an. He hears him close at

hand

Pasootum, v. t. in. 6. He hears it close at

hand

Pasootuwao. v. t. ah. He has a close shot at

him

Prisoowun, v. imp. It is near

Pasulium, v. t. in. 6. He draws a line

Pasusinuhum, v. t. in. See Pasisinuhum

Pa^wapumao, v. t. an. He comes near to him,

he draws nigh to him (so as to have him io

sight)

Paswaputum, v. t. in. He comes near to it (so

as to have it in sight)

Paswayetakoosew, v. i. \. He is near

Paswayetakwun, v. imp. It is near

Paswayetum, v. t. in. 6. He looks out for it,

he expects it, he thinks it to be at hand

Paswayimao, v. t. an. He looks out for him. he

expects him, he thinks him to be at hand

P'atakao, v. i. 3. He hears

P'atakoosew, v. i. 1, He is andible, he sounds

or makes a sound

P'atakoosewin, n. in. A sound (i, e. a noise)

P'atakwun, v. imp. It is andible, it soundf,

there is a sound

Patamoo, v. i. 4. His breathing returns (after

a temporary suspension)

Patapun, v. imp. It is dawn, it is day-break

Pa'asew, v. i. 1. He comes sailing, he sails

hither

Patastao, v. imp. It is dawn

Patastumootao, v. i. 3. He approaches, he

comes (walking)
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Patastun, v. imp. It comes sailing

Patikwapichanao, v. t. an. He coils him

Patikwapichanum, v. t. in. 6. He coils it

Patoowao, v. t. an. He brings him io him

Patow, v. t. in. 2. He brings it, he tetches it,

he hands it

P'atowao, v. t. an. He hears him

Patuhootoowao, v. t, an. He brings him to

him (by water)

Patuhooyao, v. t. an. He brings him (by

water)

Patukoosin, u. i. 7. He comes (by land)

P'atum, v. t. in. G. He hears it, or as v. i. he

hears. Numma p'atum, he is deaf

P'atumoowew, v. i. \. He is a hearer

Fatumowao, v. t. an. He brings it for him

Patus ! interj. Would that ! 1 wish !

Pawekwuchehao, v. t. an. He brings him out

(with force)

Pawekwuehetow, v. t. In. 2. He brings it out

(with force)

Pawuyuwetuhao, v t an. He brings him out

Pawuyuwetutow, v. t. in. '2. He brings it out

Pawuyuwew, v. t. in He comes out

Payakinao, u. t an. He pushes him here or

this way

Payakinum, v. t. in. 6. He pushes it here or

this way

Payasepuyew, v. i. \. or v. imp. He or it comes

down

Payasew, v. i 5. He comes down

Payasuskao, v. i. 3. He comes down to the

ground

Payatukatisew, v. i. 1. See Papayatukatisew

Payatuk, adv. Carefully, diligently

Payatukayetum, v. i. 6. He is calm, he is

peaceful

Payaiukayetumoowin, n. in. Calmness

Payatukayimoo, v- i. 4. He is peaceful, he is

calm

Payatukayimoowin, n. in. Peace

Payuk, adj. One, a certain one. It is often

used to answer to the indef. article, as the

French un. Payuk napdo ke we wapumik, a

man wants to see you

Payukoo, v i. 4. He is one, he is alone. It

is used in the plural, in the sense of alone,

by themselves

Payukoochekwamoo, v. i. 4. He sleeps by

himself

Payukoochichao, v. i. 3. He has but one hand

Payukoogatapowew, v. i. 1. He stands on one

foot

Payukoohao, v. t. an. He couples them, he

unites them, he joins them

Payukoo-itayetumwuk, v. i. 6. pi. They are

unanimous

Payukookao, v. i. 3. He is alone within

Payukookoon, n. indec. One night

Payukookoonao, n. in. One mouthful

Payukookoonas, n. in. One small mouthful

Payukookoonew, v. i. 1. He stops out one

night

Payukookoonewun, v. imp. It is one night

Payukookowao, v. tan. He is alone attending

to him, he does him by himself

Payukookum, v. t. in. 6. He is alone attending

to it, he does it by himself

Payukookumikisew. v. i. 1. He forms one

tent (t. e. he and his family or party live

together)

Piiyukookuskwao, v. i. 3. He has one hoof (t. e.

not divided). Kah payukookuskwat, a horse

(i. e. the one-hoofed animal)

I'ayukoomin, n. an. One grain, one corn. Pd-

yukoomi i pukwasikun, a grain of wheat

Payukoominustao, n. in. One pile of wood

(either in lengths or hillets), one cord

Payukoominustao, v. imp. It is one pile of

wood, it is one cord
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Payukoonisk, n. in. One fathom

Payukooniskasew, v. i. i . He is one fathom

long
Payukooniskayow, v. imp. It is one fathom

long

Payukoopesim, n. in. One month

Payukoopipoonwao, t> t. 3. He is one year old

Payukoopooyao, v. i. 3. He is paddling by

himself

Payukoosap, adj. Eleven. Some Indians do

not use this word alone, but preceded by

mitatut

Payukooskanasewuk, ) v. i. pi. They are

Payukooskanamukisewuk.j one tribe, they

are one nation. These words are not used

in the sing.

Payukoostao, adj. Nine, the ninth

Payukoostaoomitunow, adj. Ninety

Payukoostaoosap, adj. Nineteen

Payukoostawewuk, v. i. 1 . pi. They are nine,

there are nine of them

Payukoostawinwa, v. imp. pi. They are nine,

there are nine of them

Payukoostawow, adj. Nine times

Payukootao, v. i. 3. He is alone with his

family

Payukootao, v. i. 3, He walks alone

Payukootiisew, ) v. i, 1. He has one family

Payukootawisew,} with him

Payukootaskunao, v. i. 3. He has one horn

(i. e. only one)

Payukootipiskwao, v. i. 3. He stops out one

night
Payukootow, v. t. in. 2. He unites them, he

joins them
Payukootukisew, v.i. 1. He is with one cnnoe,

(i. e. in travelling)

Payukootukoopitao, v. pass. It is tied in one.

The word is commonly applied to oue cut or

knot of twine

Payukoouskisin, n. in. One pair of moccasins

Piiyukoowitao, v. i. 3. He has one horn (i. e.

only one)

Payukooyowasewuk, v. i. 1. pi. They are one

flight (of hirds)

Payukutai, n. in. One ekin (in value)

Payukutaiasew, v. i. 1. He is worth one skin,

or one beaver

Payukutaiayow, v. imp. It is worth one skin,

or one beaver

Payukwapisk, n. in. One metal. The word

is used for one quart (referring to the neii-

sure) or for one bottle, one jar, &c. (referring

to the vessel)

Payukwatik, n. an. One stick. The word is

used for one bar (of soap,) one plug (of to

bacco,) one skein (of twine,) &.C.

Payukwakisew, v.i. 1. He is all in a piece;

he is worth oue skin

Payukwakun, v. imp. It is all in a piece ; it

is worth one skin

Payukwatisew, v. i. 1. He is worth one skin,

or one beaver

Payukwatun, v. imp. It is worth one skin or

one beaver

Payukwayimisoo, v. i. 4. He thinks only of

himself, he is selfish. This resembles the

colloquial expression, " He thinks of No. 1."

Payukwow, adv. Once, at one time

Payukwun v. imp. It is one

Payukwunook, adv. In one place

Payukwutai, n. in. One skin or beaver (in

value)

Payukwuyuk, n. indec. One kind

Peakuchimao, v. t. an. He breaks his pro

mise towards him

Pechasin, v. imp. It is rather far

Pechasoowinis, n. in. A pocket

Peche, prep. & adv. In, inside, into, within,

inwardly
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Pechechipachikun, n. in. A funnel, a tun-

dish

Pechekoomanan, n. in. A sheath

Pechekoonak, n. indec. In the mouth

Pechenikatao, v. pa^s. ) It is shut (as a clasp

Pechenikunewew, v. imp.) knife)

Pechenikunikooman, n. in. A clasp knife

Pechenikunikoomanis, n. in. A small clasp

knife, a pocket knife

Pechenum, v. t. in. ti. He shuts it (as a clasp

knife)

Pechepikwan), n an. A powder-horn or flask.

Powikuswao pechipikwan, he uses up all the

powder in his horn

Pechepikwatum, v. t. in. 6. He loads it, he

charges it

Pechepikwao, v. i. 3. He loads (i. e. his gun,

&c.)

Pechepikwayow, v. imp. It is loaded (i. e. a

gun, &c.)

Pechepimao, v. i. 3. He decants fat, he pours

fat into a bladder, &c.

Pechepooyakun, n. in. A weir. This word,

corrupted into Blshoproggin, is the name

given to an island in the North of James'

Bay

Pechepooyestik, n. in. A weir

P£chepuyew, v. imp. It falls into (something)

Peehepuyuwaskowao, v. t. an. He enters into

him

Pehesapoonikunan, n. in. A needle-case

Pechetinastun. v. imp. It is a long traverse

P£chetoonaskakoo, v. pass. It goes into his

mouth, he has it get into his mouth

Pechewapinao, t>. t. an. He throws him in

Pechewapinum, v. t. in. 6. He throws it in

Peclieyooweskowao, f. t. an. He is in his

body

Pecheyow, adv. Inwardly, in the body

Pecheyow, v. i. 2. He flies into (it)

Pechipoo, v. pass. He is poisoned

Perhipoohisoo, v refl. 4. He poisons himself

Pechipoowin, n. in. Poison. The Indians

apply this word and its derivatives to native

preparations which exert an injurious effect

upon the human body, though they do not

cause death; so that, in speaking of per
sons who have been "•poisoned" they

merely mean that the individuals referred

to are physically injured by these deleterious

medicines

Pechipoowinewun, v. imp. It is poisonous

Pechipooyao, v. t. an. He poisons him

Pechipooyewawin, n. in. The act of poisoning

Pechipuyew, v. imp. It enters

Pechisin, v. i. 7. He is inside

Pechiskipuyew, v. imp. It falls to pieces

Pechiskowao, v. t. an. He is in him, he en

ters into him, he dwells in him, he ahides

in him

Pechiskum, v. t. in. 6. He is in it, he enters

into it, he dwells in it

Pechiskunow, v imp. It is the inside track

Pechiskunowuhao, v. t. an. He encloses him

in a track, he makes a track round him

Pechitin. v. imp. It is inside

Pechitinao, v. t. an. He moves him

Pechitinao, v. t. an. He holds him inside

PecMtinum, v. t. in. 6. He moves it

Pechitinum, v. t. in. G. He holds it inside

Pechow, v. imp. It is distant, it is far off.

Tan ispeche pechdk ? how far off is it {

Pekagumew.) t>. imp. It is impure, it is tur-

Pekagumin, ) hid, it is muddy (speaking of

a liquid)

Pekinum, v. t. in. 6, See Pechenum

Pekisaagumew, v. imp. It is turhid, it is

muddy (speaking of a liquid)

Pekisapuyew, v. imp It steams

Pekisawin, n. in. Steam
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Pekisayow, v. tmp. It is foggy, it is hazy, it

is misty

Pekiskachehao, v. t. an. He depresses him,

he dispirits him

Pekiskasinakoosew, v. i. 1. He is downcast,

he is gloomy, he is sad, he is melancholy,

he is sorrowful

Pekiskasinakoosewin, n. in. Gloominess

Pekiskasinakwun, v. imp. It is gloomy, it is

mournful, it is sad, it is melancholy (in ap

pearance)

Pekiskasitakoosew, v. i. 1. He is mournful

(in sound)

Pekiskasitakwun, v. imp. It is mournful, it is

plaintive (in sound)

Pekiskasoomao, v. t. an. He saddens him (by

speech)

Pekiskatao. v. t. an. He longs for him

Pekiskatayetum, v. i. 6. He is disconsolate,

he is troubled, he is low-spirited, he is sor

rowful

Pekiskatayetuminakoosew, v. i. 1. He is sor

rowful (in appearance)

Pekiskatayetuminakwun, v. imp. It is sor

rowful (in appearance)

Pekiskatikoosew, v. i. 1. He is sad

Pekiskatikwun, v. imp. It is sad

Pekiskatum, v. i. 6. He is lowspirited, he is

sad, he is sorrowful, he is melancholy ; as

v. t., he laments it, he is lowspirited, he is

sad, &c., about it

Pekiskatumoowin, n. in. Lamentation, sad

ness

Pekiskipitao, v. /' an. He pulls him in pieces

Pekiskipitum, v. t. in. 6. He pulls it in pieces

Pekiskipuyew, v. imp It goes to pieces

Pekiskuhum, v. t. in. 6. He breaks up the

lumps of it

Pekiskutuhum, v. t. in. 6. He breaks up the

lumps of it, he chops it to pieces

Pekiskutuwao, v. t. an. He breaks up the

lumps of it, (anim.) he chops him to pieces

Pekiskuwao, v. t. an. He breaks up the

lumps of it (anim.)

Pekiskwatao, v. t. an. He speaks about

him

Peki^kwatum, v. t. in. 6. He speaks about it

Pekiskwao, v. i. 3. He speaks, he talks. In

some localities this word is only used in the

sense he is talkative

Pekiskwaskew, v. i. \. He talks much, he is

talkative

Pekiskwaskewin, n. in. Talkativeness

Pekiskwawin, n. in. Discourse, conversation,

speech, talk; talkativeness

Pekoochases, ) A . ,a
on t.- t n. an. A sandflyPekoochasew,) J

Pekoochaseskow, v. imp. Sandflies are nu

merous

Pekoohikatao, v. pass. It is broken

Pekoohikao, v i. 3. He breaks (something.

by the mouth)

Pekoohikao, v. i. 3. He breaks (something,

by force)

Pekoohum, v. t.in.G. He breaks it (by hit

ting). Pekoohum oo mussinuhikun, he pays

his debt

Pekookuhum, v. t. in. 6. He chops it up, he

hews it

Pekookuwao, v. t. an. He chops him up, he

hews him

Pekoomao, v. t. an. He breaks him (with the

mouth)

Pekoonao,!>. t. an. He breaks him (with the

hand)

Pekoonikao, v. i. 3. He breaks (something,

with the hand)

Pekoonikawin, n. in. A transgression

Pekoonum, v. t. in. 6. He breaks it (with the

hand), he transgresses it
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Pekoopichikao, v. i. 3. He breaks (some

thing, by pulling) ; he ploughs

Pekoopichikun, n. in. A plough

Pekoopitao, v. t. an. He rends him

Pekoopitum, v. t. in. 6. He rends it, he

ploughs it

Pekoopuyew, v. i. 1. He breaks out (as with

an eruption)

Pekoopuyew, v. imp. It breaks, it breaks out

(as a sore or eruption)

Pekoopuyewin, n. in. An eruption

Pekoes, n. an. A sandfly

Pekoosikiio, v. i. He breaks (something,

by cutting)

Pekoosimao, v. t. an. He breaks him

Pekoosin, v. i. 7. He is broken, he gets

broken

Pekoosiskow, v. imp. Sandflies are numerous

Pekooskakao. v. i. 3. He breaks (something,

by accident)

Pekooskum, v. t. in. 0. He breaks it (acci

dentally)

Pekooskumikipichikao ,v. i. 3. He is ploughing

Pekooskumikipichikun, n. in. A plough

Pekooskumikipitum, v. t. in. 6. He ploughs it

Pekooskuwao, v. t. an. He breaks him (acci

dentally)

Pekoostikwanawao, v. t. an. He breaks his

bead

Pekoosum, v. t. in. 6. He cuts it up

Pekooswao, v. t. an. He cuts him up (e. g.

a slanghtered animal)

Pekootao, n. in. Ashes, wood-ashes

Pekootawapoo, n. in. Lye, ashes-water, lixi

vium

Pekootawapookakao, v. i- 3. She makes lye of it

Pekootawapookao, u. i. 3. She makes lye

Pekootawun, v. imp. It is ashy, it is of the

nature of ashes, it has ashes mixed with it

Pekootin, v. pass. It is broken, it gets broken

Pekootitow, v. t. in. 2. He breaks it (as a bottle)

Pekootuhikao, v. i. 3. He breaks (something,

by striking)

Pekootuhum, v. t. in. 3- He breaks through it

Pekootum, v. t. in. 6. He breaks it (by the

mouth)

Pekootuwao v. t. an. He breaks through him

Pekoowapoo, n. in. Lye, ashes-water, lixivinm

Pekoowapookakiio, v. i. 3. She makes lye of it

Pekoowapookao, v. i. 3. She makes lye

Pekoowasewapoo, n. in. Lye, ashes-water

Pekoowasewapockakao. v. i. 3. She makes

lye of it

Pekoowasewapookao, v. i. 3. She makes lye

Pekoowao, v. t. an. He breaks him (by hit

ting)

Pekowitow, v. t. in. 2. He makes it turhid,

he muddies it

Pekun, v. imp. It is turhid, it is muddy

Pekusoo, v. pass. 4. He is burnt

Pekutao, v. pass. It is burnt

Pekwasew, v. i. 1. He breaks with the wind,

it rends with the wind, anim.

Pekwastun, v. imp. It breaks with the wind,

it rends with the wind

Pekwayetum, v. i. 6. He is anxious, he cares,

he is distracted

Pekwayetumoowin, n. in. Anxiety, care

Pekwuskumikipichikun, n. in. See Pekoosku

mikipichikun

Pemapiskoosew, v. imp. 1. He is twisted

(speaking of metal, anim.)

Pemapiskuhikun, n. in. A turnscrew

Pemapiskuhikunis, n. in. A small turnscrew

Pemapiskuhum, v t. in. 6. He screws it

Pemapiskuwao, v. t. an. He screws him

Pemapiskwow.jv. imp. It is twisted (speaking

Pemapiskwun,) of metal)

Pemichukuhikunis, n. in. A gimlet, a nail-

passer
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Pemihao, v- t. an. He makes him awry

Pemikwatao, v. pass. It is sewed crooked

Pemikwanao, v. t. an. He twists his neck (e.g.

the neck of a bird)

Peminao, v. t. an. He twists him

Peminikatao, v. pass. It is twisted

Peminikapuyew, v. imp. It twists

Peminikun, n. in. A nail-passer, a gimlet

Peminikunis, n. in. A nail-passer, or a small

nail- passer

Peminiskewan, n. in. A strainer (for pitch)

Peminiskewao, v. t 3. She is straining pitch

Peminuhikao, v. i. 3. He is twisting (some

thing)

Peminukwan, n. in. String, twine, a line, a

cord

Peminukwanis, n. in. A small piece of string,

twine, &c. ; apiece of thin string, twine, &c.

Peminum, v. in. 6. He twists it

Pemisew, v. i. 1 . He is awry

Pemitow, v. t. in. 2. He makes it awry

Pemitukinikun, n. in. An anger

Pemitukinikunis, n. in. A small anger

Pemooyoo, v. i. 4. He puts (it) into his

bosom (i. e. his own)

Pemooyoohao, v. t. an. He puts (it) into his

bosom (i. e. another person's)

Pemooyoowin, n. in. The bosom. Other

wise called Peyoomoowin

Pemow, v. imp. It is awry

Pemuhikiio, v. i. 3. He walks sideways

Pemuhum, v. t. in. 6. He screws it, he twists

it, he spins it (into threads)

Pemukam, prep. Across the water

Pemukamuhum, v. i. 6. He goes across the

water

Pemustahikao, v. i. 3. She is spinning (i. e.

twisting into threads)

Pemuwao, v. t. an. He screws him, he twists

him, he spins him (into threads)

Pen, n. an. A pin. This is the English -word

naturalized, but lengthened in pronuncia

tion. Penuk, pins

Penao, n. an. A partridge

Penaoomootai-sakuhikun, n. in. Partridge-

crop Lake

Penaoomootow, v. imp. Partridge- crop. This

is the Indian name for the Church Missio

nary Society's Station, Fatrford

Ppnases, n. an. A small hird

Penasesewikumik, n. in. A hird-cage, an

aviary

Penasesiskovr, v. imp. Small hirds are nume

rous

Penasew, n. an. A hird, a fowl. Penasewiik

1citoounik, it thunders, lit. " the hirds cry out"

Penaskow, v. imp. Partridges are numerous

Pencil, n. an. A slate pencil

Penisisew, v. i. 1. He is numbed

Peoochikun, n. in. A crumb

Peookootakun, n. in. A shaving

Peoosikun, n. in, A scrap, a clipping

Peppow, n. in. Pepper- This is the English

word slightly modified

Pepootao, v. imp. It smokes

Pepootawapinao, v. t. an. He throws them

about

Pepootawapinum, v. t. in. 6. He throws it

about

Pepootawapiskum, v. t. in. 6. He kicks up

the dust

Pesakoosew, v. i. 1. He is plenteous, he

has abundance ; he has capacity for holding

Pesakoosewin, n. in. Fulness

Pesakun, n. in. Leather

Pesakunape, n. in. Deer-skin line, a strap,

a line made of leather or hide. This word,

corrupted into " shagunape," may be said to

be incorporated into the English of the

inhahitants of the Red River Settlement
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Pesakunes,)*i' in. A small piece of leather; a

PesakunisJ thin line

Pesakwun, v. imp. It has capacity for hold

ing

Pesakwuyuk, adv. Abundantly, in abund

ance, a gre it deal, plenteously

Pesasin, v. imp. It is in hits

Pesakipitao, v. t. an. He tears him to pieces

Pesakipitum, v. t. in. 6. He tears it to pieces

Pesetawutamoo, v- i. 4. He foams. The

more correct word is pestawutamoo

Pesim, n. an. The sun, the moon. When

the subject of discourse, or the time of

speaking, does not make it obvious which

of these luminaries is referred to, it is ne

cessary to prefix the word Jcesikowe or

tipiskowe for the sake of distinction, but

otherwise this is not usually done. The

word is also used for a month, but in this

case it is considered as an inan. noun

Pesimitaspinao, v. i. 3. He is lunatic

Pesimitaspinawin, n. in. Lunacy

Pesimookan, n. an. A clock, a sun dial, a

mushroom

Pesimookanetippuhikun, n. an. An hour

Pesimookanis, n. an. A watch

Pesimootak, n. loc. case, or adv. In the South,

at the South

Pesimoowun, v. imp It is a month

Pesimwapinao, v. t. 3. He is lunatic

Pesimwapinawin, n. in. Lunacy

Pesimwaspinao, v. i. 3. He is lunatic

Pesimwaspinawin, n. in. Lunacy

Pesimwaape, n. in. The rainbow, a ray, a

sunbeam

Pesimwasew, v. i. 1. He is a month old

Pesimwun, v. imp. It is a month

Pesipitao, v. t an. He pulls him to pieces

Peaipitum, v. t. in 6. He pulls it to pieces

Pesipootow, v. t. in. 2. He grinds it

Pesipooyao, v. t. an. He grinds him (Eng. it)

Pesipuyew, v. imp. It crumbles, it falls to

pieces, it flies to pieces

Pesisew, v. i. 1. He is in hits, he is in small

pieces

Pesisimao, v. t. an He breaks him to pieces

Pesisin, v. i. 1. He is broken to pieces

Pesiskowakun, n. in. A capot, a coat

Pesitin, v. imp. It is broken to pieces

Pesititow, v. t. in. 2. He breaks it to pieces

Pesk, n. an. A small night hawk, pi. peskwuk

Pesow, v. imp. It is in hits, it is in small

pieces

Pesow'ukow, v. imp. It is in small pieces, it

is in powder, it i3 fine (as sand or gravel)

Pestao, n. in. Foam, froth, scum

Pestawachewusoo, v. i. 4. He boils till the

skum forms (e. g. the kettle)

Pestawachewutao, v. imp. It boils till the scum

forms (e.g. the liquid, &c.)

Pesuhum, v. t. in. 6. He beats it into smaller

pieces

Pesuwao, t>. /. an. He beats it into smaller

pieces

Peswaatikoopuyew, v. imp. It froths

Peswaayukoonow, n. an. Loaf bread

Peswaakoosin, v. imp. It is woollen, it some

what resembles wool

Peswaakun, n. in. Woollen material, flannel

Peswaakunis, n. in. A small piece of woollen

material or flannel

Peswapewai, n. in. Down (of the ducks, &c.)

Peswachow, v. imp. It is soft ground

Peswapewiyan, n. in. Wool

Peswapichikun, n. in. Oakum

Peswapukwasikun, n. an. Loaf bread

Peswapuyew, v. i. \. & v. imp. He (or it) is

spongy, tumid, puffy. Nisti1cwanik ne pes-

wapuyin, I have a swelled head

Peswawuyan, n. in. Duffel, flannel
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Peswawuyanis, n. in. A small piece of duffel

or flannel

Peswayow, v. imp. It is spongy, it is woolly,

it is puffy

Petakakao, v. i. 3. He fills the pipe with it

Petakasoo, v. i. 4. He fills his pipe (t. e. for

himself)

Petakao, v. i. 3. He fills the pipe

Petapak, n. in. A small channel, "agutway"

Petapakoosepe, n. in. A river without a cur

rent (or the current so slow as to be almost

imperceptible)

Petapowutow. v. t. in. -'. He puts water into

it

Petapowuyao, v. t. an. He puts water into it

(anim.)
Petasoo, v. i. 4 He is putting things into

boxes, bags, &c.

Petakun, v. imp. It is broad (as cloth, &c.)

Petaskikwasin, v. i. See PetuskiJcwasin

Petinao, v. t. an. He puts the hand in him, he

puts him in

Petinum, v. t. in. 6. He puts the hand in it,

he puts it in

Petiskwumikow, v. imp. It is far (speaking of

distance by the ice)

Petookamoo, v. imp. There is an entrance.

Uta a petookamdoJc, a place for entering

Petookao, v. i. 3. He enters, he goes in

Petookapatow, v. t. in. 2. He runs into it (e. g.

a house)

Petookapuyew, v. imp. It enters

Petookawao, v. t. an. He enters into his (i. e.

another person's) house, tent, dwelling,

&c.

Petookuhao, v. t. an. He takes or briDgs him

in

Petookumik, prep. Inside (a house, dwelling,

&c.) within doors
Petookusikun, n. in. Blistering plaster

Petookusoo, v. i. 4. He blisters, he has a

blister

Petookusum, v. t in. 6. He blisters it

Petookuswao, v. t. an. He blisters him

Petookutow, v. t. in. 2. He takes or brings

it in

Petookwao, v. i. 3. He enters, he goes in

Petookwatachimoo, v. i. 4. He creeps in

Petoominasikun, n. in. Blistering plaster

Petoominasoo, v. i. 4. He has a blister, or as

v. refl. he blisters himself

Petoonao, v. t. an. He barks him (i. e. the

tree) he decorticates him, he peels him

Petoonum, v. t. in. 6. He barks it, he decorti

cates it, he peels it

Petoopakikutao, v. imp. It is raised into a

blister (by being burnt)

Petoopakinum, v. t. in. 6. He blisters it

Petoopakipuyew, v. i. 1. He blisters, he gets a

blister, or becomes blistered

Petoopayow, t>. imp. There is an overflowing

on the ice

Petoopitao, v. t. an. He barks him (i. e. the

tree) he peels him

Petoopitum, v. t. in, 6. He barks it, he peels it

Petoos, adj. & adv. Contrary, different, dif

ferently, other. Petoos ita, elsewhere

Petoosayetum, v. t. in. 6. He mistakes it

Petoosayimao, v. t. an. He mistakes him

Petoosikun, n in Blistering plaster

Petoosinakoosew, v. i. 1. He is dissimilar, he

is unlike

Petoosinakwun, v. imp. It is dissimilar, it is

unlike

Petoosisew, v. i. 1. He differs

Petoosissenakoosehao, v. t. an. He changes

his (i. e. another person',s) appearance

Petoosoo. v. i. 4. He blisters, begets a blister

Petoosukapuyew, v. i. 1. His skin peels pff

Petootasoon, n. in. A porket
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Petootawapiskowao, v. t. an. He kicVs them

about

Petootawapiskum, v. t. in. 6. He kicks it

about (e. g. a heap of rubhish)

Petootuk, adv. Aboard, inside a boat

Petootun, v. imp. It differs

Petoukoopan, n. in. A petticoat

Petoukoopanakin, n. in. Material for making

petticoats

Petoukoopanikakao, v. i. 3. She makes a

petticoat of it

Petoukoopanikao, v. i. 3. She is making a

petticoat

Petoukoopanikowao, v. t. an. She makes a

petticoat for her

Petoukoopanis, n. in. A small petticoat

Petow ! interj. Expressive of disappointment

Petowasakan, n. in. A petticoat

Petowasakanikakao, v. i. 3. She makes a petti

coat of it

Petowasakanikao, v. i. 3. She is making a

petticoat

Petowasakanikowao, v. t an. She makes a

petticoat for her

Petowasakanis, n. in. A small petticoat

Petowatas, n. an. Drawers (the garment). It

is commonly, but not always, used in the

plural, petowatasuk

Petowiskwatam, n. in. A porch

Petowiwaskuhikun, n. in. An inner house.

The word is sometimes used, though not

very appropriately, for a porch

Petowookwun, v. imp. It is distant (by water)

Petticoat, n. in. A petticoat. Though there

are other names for this garment, the En

glish word is in common use in some local

ities, and takes the usual forms to make its

derivative words. See below

Petticoatakin, n. in. Material for making

PetticoatiTcakao, v. i. 3. She makes a petti

coat of i(

Petticoatikao, v. i. 3. She is making a petti

coat

Petticoatikowao, v. t. an. She makes a petti

coat for her

Petticoatis, n. in. A small petticoat

Petuhoosoo, v. refi. 4. He puts himself in

side it

Petuhum, v. t. in. 6. He puts it in, he thrusts

it in

Petuhumao, v. t. 3. He takes long steps

Petuhumasew, t>. *. 1. He takes raiher long

steps

Petukaniayow, v. imp. The broad part of a

river or lake

Petumootow, v. t. in. 2. He slips it in (as a

tenon into a mortice)

Petusewawapinao, v. t. an. He throws him in

Petusewawapinum, v. t. in 6. He throws it in

Petusmnan, n. in. A shot-bag or pouch

Petusinnanikakao, v. i. 3. She makes a shot-

bag of it

Petusinnanikao, v. i 3. She is making a shot-

hag

Petusinnanikowao, v. t. an. She makes a shot-

bag for him

Petuskikwasin. v. i. 7. He is inside the kettle

Petuskikwatin, v. imp. It is inside the kettle

Petutiiwapinao, v. t. an. He throws him in

Petutawapinum, v. t in. 6. He throws it in

Petutwan, n. an. A quiver

Petutwanikakao, v. i. 3. He makes a quiver

of it

Petutwanikao, v. i. 3. He makes a quiver

Petutwanikowao, v t. an. He makes a quiver

for him

Petutwanis, n. an. A small quiver

Petuwao, v. f . an. He puts him in, he thrusts

him in
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Petwakun, n. an. A pipe. The more usual

word is oospwawkun

Petwanisip, n. an. " The smoking duck"

Petwasew, v. i. 1. He smokes a little

Petwaskew, v. i, 1. He smokes inveterately

Petwatootowao, v. t, an. He smokes him (e. g.

tobacco)

Petwatootum, v. t. in, 6. He smokes it (e. g.

a weed)

Petwakinikakao, v. i. 3. She makes a lining

of it

Petwakinikao, v. i. 3. She puts in a lining

Petwakinikun, n. in. A lining (for a gar

ment)

Petwakinum, v. t. in. G, She lines it

Petwiikistuhum, v. t, in. 6. She lines it

Petwao, v. i. 3. He smokes (i. e. he inhales

the smoke of tobacco, &c.)

Pewachikun, n. in. A crumb, a fragment of

food

Pewahun, v. imp. It floats about in pieces

Pewanuk, n. an. A gun-flint, pi. pewanuk-

wuk

Pewapisk, n. in. Metal, iron, tin. Iron being

the commonest metal, the word is usually

applied to that : the primary signification

however is metal taken indefinitely. Any

iron, steel, or tin article for which there is

no distinctive name, or at least not one

familiarly in use, is generally designated by

this word, so that we constantly hear such

expressions as pdtah pewapisk, ne nutowaye-

tan pewapisk, numma ituktuun pewaptsk,

" bring the iron," " I want the iron,"

" there is no iron," &c. the word being

always the same, though the particular thing

referred to may constantly vary, at one time

being a chisel, then a square, then a poker,

a trav, a pair of snuffers, &c.

Pewapiskapet, n. an. A fire-steel

Pewapiskooamekwan, n. an, A metal or iron

spoon

Pewapiskoopesaknnape, n. in. A chain

Pewapiskoopesakunapes, n. in. A small chain,

a small piece of chain

Pewapiskoos, n. an. A penny- It is literally

" a small metal," and would equally apply

to a halfpenny or a farthing, andi in fact, to

any small piece of metal, whether a coin or

otherwise, but .in. the latter cases would be

considered as an inan. noun

Pewapiskoosechisan, n. an. Iron tongs. It is

often, but not invariably used in the plural

Pewapiskoosew, v. imp. 1. He is metallic, he is

iron, anim.

Pewapiskootowanapisk, n in. A stove

Pewapiskoowunehikun, n. in. A steel trap

Pewapiskooyakun, n. in, A bottle

Pewapiskooyakunis, n. tn. A small bottle, a

phial

Pewapiskuskik, n. an. An iron kettle or pot

Pewapiskustootin, n. in. A helmet

Pewapiskwapet, n. an. See Pewapiskapei

Pewapiskwaape, n. in Wire

Pewapiskwaapes, n. in. A small piece of wire,

thin wire

Pewapiskwow, v. imp. It is metallic, it is iron

Pewaskisoo, v. i. 4. See Pewuskisoo

Pewaskisoo, v. pass, 4. He is burnt to ashes

Pewaskisum, v. t. in, 6. He burns it to ashes

Pew-askiswao, v. t. an. He burns him to ashes

Pewaskitao, v. imp. See Pewuskitao

Pewaskitao, v. pass. It is burnt to ashes

Pewatukinao, v. t. an. He scatters them

Pewatukinum, v. t. in. 6. He scatters it

Pewapewuk, v. i. 1 . They sit all about

Pewapinao, v. t. an. He scatters them

Pewapinikao, v, i. 3. He is scattering (some

thing)

Pewapinum, v. t. in, 6. He scatters it
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Pewasikun, n an. A sock (native, made of

duffel or other material)

Pewasikunikakao, v, i. 3. She makes socks of

it

Pewasikunikao, t. i. 3. She is making

socks

Pewasikunikowao, v. t. an. She makes socks

for him

Pewekistikanisa, n. in. pi. Seeds

Pewekuhikun. n. in. A chip

Pewekuhikunis, n. in A small chip

Pewekuhikuniskow, v. imp. There are many

chips

Pewetukuhikun, n. in. A chip, a splinter

Pewetukuhikunis, n. in. A small chip, a

splinter

Pewetukuhum, v. t. in. 6. He makes it into

chips

Pewetukuwao, t>. t. an. He makes him into

chips (e.g. a. tree)

Pewichikun, n. in. See Pewdchikun

Pewinao, v. t. an He crumbles him

Pewinum, v. t. in. 6. He crumbles it; he

sprinkles it on

Pewipichikuo, n. in. A remnant, a fragment

of cloth, 8sc.

Pewipitao, v. /, an. He leaves a remnant of

bim

Pewipitum, v. t. in. 6. He leaves a remnant

of it

Pewipuyew, v. imp. It crumbles ; it lies about

in hits

Pewisikun, n. in. A scrap, a clipping

Pewiskuhikao, v. i. 3. He is chopping (wood)

into billets

Pewiskuhikun, n. in. A hillet

Pewisknhum, v t. in. 6. He chops it into

billets

Pewiskuwao, t>s t. an. He chops him into hil

lets (e. g. a tree)

Pewisum, t>. t. in, G. He cuts scraps off it,

he makes scraps of it

Pewiswao. v. t. an. He cuts scraps off him,

he makes him into scraps

Pewun, v. imp. It drifts (as snow)

Pewuskisoo, t>. i. 4 He stands scattered (e. g.

barley growing thin)

Pewuskitao, v. imp. It stands scattered

Pewustawa, v. imp. pi. They are scattered

about

Peyastaskumik, n. in. Yellow moss, common

moss (i. e. not the kind used for clean-

p in-g)

Peyis?' I a!v- & Prep. TiU- untU

Peyoomoo, v. i. 4. He puts (it) into his

bosom

Peyoomoohao, v. t. an. He puts it into his

bosom (i. e. into another person's)

Peyoomoowin, n. in The bosom

Peyuwao, v. t. an. See Pinuwao

Pichanik, \adv. As yet only, just then, only

PichanukJ beginning to, some time after

Piche, adv Accidentally

Pichesekinao, v. t. an. He sheds him acci

dentally

Pichesekinum, v. t. in. G. He sheds it acci

dentally

Pichetootum, v. I. in. 6. He does it by acci

dent

Pichetwawin, n. in. A removal (from a tent-

ing-place)

Pichetwow, v. i. 2. He removes (i. e. he

leaves his dwelling-place)

Pichew, v. i. 5. He removes, he flits. Some

persons pronounce the ultimate of this

word short, making it a verb of the 1st conj.

instead of the 5th

Pichichipuyew, v. imp. It ia loose, it moves
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Pichipikoowew, v. imp. It is covered with

dust, it is dusty

Pichisikwao, v. i. 3. He dribbles, he lets his

spittle fall

Pichiskisowao, v. i. 3. He is cutting into

slices, he is slicing

Pichiskistikwanawao, v. t. an. He breaks his

(i. e. another's) head

Pichiskisum, v. t. in. 6. He cuts it in slices,

he slices it

Pichiskiswao, v. t. an. He cuts him in slices,

be slices him

Pichiskunasin, v. imp. It is bluish

Pichiskunisew, v. i. i. He is blue

Pichiskunow, v. imp. It !b blue

Pikakinao, v. t. an. He folds him double

Pikakinum, v. t. in 6. He folds it double

Pikekatum, v. t. in. 6. He pitches it, he

smears it with pitch

Pikew, n. an. Gum, pitch, rosin. Asooskum-

isit pikew, tar

Pikewakin, n. in. Tarpanling

Pikikooman, n. in. A clasp knife, a pocket

knife

Pikikoomanis, n. in. A small pocket knife,

a pen knife

Pikinao, v. t. an. He folds him, be bends him

at an angle

Pikinum, v. t. in. 6. He folds it, he bends it

at an angle (e. g. the arm)

Pikipitoonao, v. i. 3. He bends his arm

Pikipuyew, t>. imp. It bends at an angle, it

folds

Pikiskasin, v. imp. It is weak (as print, cloth,

be.)

Pikiskekoochikun, n. in. Cut up tobacco

Pikiskipuyew, v. imp. See Pckiskipuyew

Pikiskutew, i>. i. 1 . He is putrid, he is rot

ten

Pikiskutin, v. imp. It is putrid, it is rotten

Pikoo, adv. Only, alone, except, merely.

Pikoo kespin, unless

Pikoo, it. in. Gunpowder. It is stated that

some Indians use this Word also for jmo-

der or dust, but I am not aware that I have

ever heard it so applied

Pikiokwasikun, j - A ,ancet

Pikookwasitoowm , )

Pikook waswao, v. t. an. He bleeds him

Pikoos.n. in. A small quantity of gunpowder

Pikootao, n. in. For this word and its deriva

tives, see Pekootao, he.

Pikootow, v. t in. 2. He earns it, he gains it

Pikoowapoo, a. in. Gunpowder-water (i.e.

gunpowder dissolved in a little water, used

as an extemporaneous emetic). See also

Pikoowapoo

Pikoowut, n. in. A keg of gunpowder, a gun

powder keg

Pikuswao, v. t an. He toasts him (e. g.

bread)

Pikwakoochichichan, n. in. The fist

Pikwane, adv. Very, quite. It is rarely used

alone. Tapwa pikwane, very true, quite

true, yes of course

Pikwapoo, n. in. Lye. The more usual

ward is pSkootawapoo

Pikwasin, v. imp. It is shallow, it is shoal

Pikwatin, v. imp. It is sharp

Pikwayupao, v. i. 3. He sets a net under the

ice

PikwayMum, v. i. 6. He has a troubled

spirit

Pikwayetumoowin, n. in. Distress

Pikwuche, adj. prefix Lonely

Pikwucheayiseyinew, n. an. A lonely man, a

barbarian. The word would answer for a

hermit

Pikwuchepisiskew, n. an. A wild animal, a

wild beast
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Pikwunta, )adj. & adv. Common, gratis,

Pikwuntow, J all for nothing, without canse,

without reason, in vain, useless, false

Pikwusitan, ) . 0., . , c
Pikwusutan,}"- >* Slde bark for canoes

Pikwutatik, n. in. A wild tree, or a tree

growing in a desolate place

Pikwutoosan, n. an. A bastard

Pikwutoosanewew, v. i. 1 . He is a bastard

Pikwutoosao, v. i. 3. She gives hirth to a

bastard .

Pikwutoosekowiio, v. t. an. He canses her to

have a bastard

Pikwutuske, n. in. A desert

Pikwutuskumik, n. in. A desert

Pikwutuskumikoowun, v. imp. It is deso

late

Pimachehao, t>. t. an. He saves him, he re

deems him

Pimachehewao, v. i. 3. He saves

Pimachebewawin, n. in. Salvation

Pimachehoo, v. refi. 4. He saves himself

Pimachehoowin, n. in. Salvation. Properly,

the saving of oneself

Pimachetow, v. t. in. 2. He saveB it

Pimahun, v. imp. It floats about with the

wind

Pimapatao, v. imp. The smoke passes along

Pimapiskisin, v. imp. 7. He lies (speaking of

metal, ani«i.)

Pimapiskitin, v. imp. It lies (speaking of

metal, inan.)

Pimapiskoosin, t>. imp. 7. See Pimapiskisin

Pimapookoo, v. i 4. He glides down the

current, he floats with the current

Pimapootao, v. imp. It glides down_ the cur

rent, it floats with the current

Pimasew, v. i.a\. He sails

Pimaskoosin, v. imp. 1. He lies (speaking of

wood, anim.)

Pimaskootin, v. imp. It lies (speaking of

wood)

Pimastun, v. imp. It sails

Pimasukamapichikao, v. i. 3. He is tracking

(i.e. hauling a boat, &c., by means of a

line)

Pimasukamapichikunaape, n. in. A tracking

line

Pimasukamapitum, v. t. in. He tracks it (as

a boat)

Pimatiseskowao, v. t. an. He gives him life,

he keeps life in him

Pimatisestowao, v. t. an. He lives for him

Pimatisew, v.li. 1. He lives, he is alive

Pimatisewatik, n. an. The tree of life

Pimatisewe, adj. or adv. pref. Living, lively

Pimatisewemistik, n. an A living tree

Pimatisewin, n. in. Life

Pimatukow, v. i. 2. He swims (as a fish or

quadruped), he wades (as a man)

Pimatun, v. imp. It lives (e.g. grass or other

inan. object)

Pimayetum, v. t. m. 6. He meddles with it

Pimayimao, v. i. an. He meddles with him

Pime, n. in. Fat, grease, tallow, oil

Pimeatik, n. an. The olive (tree)

Pimekakao, t> >'. S. He makes pimecan of it

Pimekan, n. in. Pimecan, a substance mixed

up, a hoilge-podge

Pimekanapoo, n. in. Pimecan soup

Pimekanapookakao, v. i. 3. He makes pime

can soup of it

Pimekanapookao, v. i. 3. He makes pimecan

soup

Pimekanewut, n in. A bag of pimecan

Pimekanewutakin, n. in. A pimecan-bag

Pimekanewutakinis, n. in. A small pimecan-

bag, a piece of pimecan-bag

Pimekanis, n. in. A small quantity of pime

can
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Pimekao, v. i. 3. He makes pimecan, be

mixes them up together, he makes grease

or oil

Pimekao, v. i. 3. He makes grease or oil

Pimekawin, n. in. A mixing up (t.e. the act

of mixing ingredients)

1 imekowao, v. t. an. See Pwnekowao

Pimemenisa, n. in. Olives

Pimes, n. in. A small quantity of fat, grease,

or oil

Pimesapoosikun, n. in. Castor oil

Pimewehao, v. t. an. He makes him greasy,

he oils him

Pimewetow, v. t. in. 2. He makes it greasy,

he oils it

Pimewew, i v, { , Hg . ., he eas„
Pimewisew, J J ° J

Pimeweyao, v. i. 3. He flies

Pimewisoo, v. pass. 4. He is greased, he is

oiled

Pimewitao, v. pass. It is greased, it is oiled

Pimewukun, v. imp. It has the taste of oil

Pimewun, v. imp. It is oily, it is greasy

Pimewustao, v. imp. It has the smell of oil

Pimeyoowao, v. imp. It blows (as a gust)

Pimeyow, v. i. 1. He flies

Pimichikastapuyew, v. i. 1. His shadow

passes along

Pimichiwun, v. imp. It flows, there is a stream,

there is a current

Pimigapowew, v. i. 1. He stands by

Pimikwan, j in A gunwhale or gunnel
Pinukwanatik, \ b °

Pimikwaskootew, v. i. 1- He gambols

Piminao, v. t. an. See Pumindo

Piminowao, v. i. 3 . He is cooking

Piminowawikumik, n, in. A kitchen

Pimip&hao, v. t. an. He runs with him (i. e.

carrying him)

Pimipatow, v. i. 2. He runs

Pimip&twow, v. t. in. 2. He runs with it (£ e.

carrying it)

Pimipahao, v. t. an. He rides him

Pimipichew, v. i. 5. He journeys, he travels

Pimipuyew, v. i. 1 . or v. imp. He or it goes

about, he or it runs about

Pimisapooskowao, v. /. an. He passes through

him (walking, e. g. going through a field of

barley, anim )

Pimisapooskum, v. t. in. He passes through

it (walking)

Pimisimao, t>, t. an. He lays him down, he

places him down

Pimisin, v. i. 7. He lies (i.e. he rests hori

zontally)

Pimisinewin, n. in. A lying-down place

Pimiskawin, n. in. A rowing place or seat,

the place which a rower occupies when

using his oar

Pimiskawinatik, n. in. A thowl

Pimiskootao, v. i. 3. He walks on the ice

Pimiskow, v. i. 2. He paddles, he rows, he

swims (as a fish or quadruped), he pro

ceeds (by water)

Pimiskunowao, v. i. 3. He meets a track (i. e.

it crosses his path)

Pimitachimoo, v. i. 4. He crawls, he creeps

Pimitachimoosew, v.i. 1 . He crawls or creeps

a little

Pimitachimooskew, v. i. 1. He is constantly

crawling

Pimitatupew, v.i. 1. He rides

Pimitin, v. imp. It lies

Pimitissuhum, v. t. in. 6. He follows it

Pimitissuwao, v. i. an. He follows him, he

chases him

Pimititow, v. /. in. 6. He lays it down, he

places it down

Pimitukoonao, v t. an. He carries him

Pimitukoonum, v. t. in. 2. He carries it
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Pimiwetow, v. t. in. 2. He bears it, he carries

it, he conveys it

Pimiweyao, v. t. an. He bears him, he car

ries him

Pimiwichikun, , n. in. A load (in carrying),

Pimiwuchikun, t a baggage

Pimiwuyuwetuhao, v. t. an. He carries him

out

Pimiwuyuwetutow, v. t. in. ". He carries it

out (as from a house, kc.)

Pimnuch, prep. Across, at the side

Pimmiche-chekuhikun, n. in. A hoe

Pimmichegapowew, v. i. 1. He stands at the

side, or with his side towards one

Pimmichetin, v. imp. It lies across, it

crosses

Pimmichetow, v. t. in. 2. He does it across

Pimmichikumow, v. imp. The water runs or

lies across

Pimmitapiskumootow, v. t. in. 2. He puts it

across (speaking of metal)

Pimmitaskoomoo, v imp. It lies across

Pimmitaskoonikun, n in. A mesh-board

Pimmitaskoostakun, n. in. A pole crossing a

tent, used for drying fish, &c.,upon

Pimmitaskoostow, v. t. in. 2. He puts it

across, he crosses it, he lays them across

each other (speaking of wood)

Pimmitaskumootow, v. t. in. 2. He puts it

across (speaking of wood)

Pimmitaskwuhikun, n. in. A cross

Pimmitinao, v. t an. He holds him across

Pimmitinikunatik, n. in. A mesh-board

Pimmitinum, v. t. in. 6. He holds it across

Pimmitukoochikun, n. in. A sail-yard

Pimmitumoo, v. imp. It lies across

Pimmitupusooi, n. in. A ridge-pole

Pimmituskumik, adv. Across the earth

Pimmituskumikwaskum, v. t.in. 6. He walks

across the earth

Pimmitustao, v. pass. It is placed across, or

across his way

Pimmitustow, v. t. m. 1. He puts it across

Pimmitutimun, n. in. A line across the snow-

shoe netting, going over the toes

Pimoochasew, v. i. 1. See Pimdotasew

Pimoosao, v. i. 3. (used with a negative). She

is barren

Pimoosinao, v. i. 3. He is throwing

Pimooskowao, v. t. an. He flies at him, he

jumps at him, he springs towards him, he

rushes upon him

Pimootakwao, v. i. 3. He shoots (with bow

and arrow)

Pimootatum, v. t. in. G. He walks over it, or

walks on it

Pimootahao, v. t. an. He walks him (« g. a

child)

Pimiotahoo, t>, i. 4. He travels (by wa

ter)

Pimootao, v. i. 3. He walks, he goes, he jour

neys, he advances

Pimootasew, v. i. 1. He walks a little

Pimootaskunow, n. in. A road

Pimootaskunowun, v. imp. It is a road

Pimootatow, v. t. in. 2. He makes it go

Pimootawenutoopuyeweyinew, n. in. A foot-

soldier

Pimootawin, n. in. A platform

Pim6otuhao. v. t. an. He guides him, he

walks him (as an ox, Sac.), he makes him

walk (as a child)

Pimootuhewao, v. t. 3. He guides

Pimootum, v. t. in. 6. He shoots it (with an

arrow)

Pimootutow, v. t. in. 2. He carries it

Pimoowawin, n. in. See Pimwawin

Pimnhew, t>. i. 5. He stands with his body

leaning at one side, he twists his body in

walking
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Pimuhewin, n. in. The act of standing in

clined

Pimuhootao, v. i. 3. He walks sideways

Pimuhumao, t> i. 3. He follows the track

Pimamoo, ) v. imp. It passes there (as a

Pimumoon, ( road or path)

Pimwapiskuhao,)v. t. an. He stones him, he

Pimwapiskuwao,) throws a stone or stones

at bim

Pimwapiskutow, v. t. in. 2. He throws at it

Pimwatikwuhao, v. t. an. He throws a stick

at him

Pimwatikwunuhao, v. t. an. He throws a

branch at him

Pimwao, v. t. an. He shoots him (with an

arrow). The word is sometimes used

for he throws or darts (something) at

him

Pimwawin, n in. A shooting ; a dart (figura

tively)

Pimwawastin, v. imp. The wind makes a

noise (in passing)

Pimwusinatao, > r. t. aB. He stones him. he

Pimwusmuhao, > . . , .
Pimwusinuwao, ) throws stones at huu

Pinahikwan, n. in. A tooth-comb, a small

ivory comb

Pinaskoopoochikun, n. in. Pollard

Pinawao, t>. i. 3. She lays eggs

Pinawawepesim, n. in. The egg-laying month,

June. See Month

Pinakoomina, n. in. pi. Haws

Pinakwow, v. imp. It is thick (as soup, &c.),

it is husky

Pinipoochikao, v. i. 3. He is grinding

Pinipoochikasew, v. i. 1 . He grinds a little

Pinipoochikun, n. in. A mill, a windmill ; the

refuse from grinding or bolting, pollard,

bran, saw-dust

Pinipoochikunis, n. in. A small mill (e. g. a

coffee-mill); a small quantity of pollard,

bran, &c.

Pinipootow. t>. t in. 1. He grinds it (i. e. he

reduces it to powder)

Pinipooyao, v. t. an. He grinds him (i. e. he

reduces him to powder, anim.)

Pinipuyew, v. imp. It falls off (e. g. plaster

from a wall)

Pinisapootutow, v. t. in. 2. He carries it

through (a place)

Pinnasew, v. i. 1 . He blows down

Pinnastun, v. imp. It blows down

Pinusewachiwun, v. imp. It flows or runs

down (the bank). This is the name which

some Indians give to York Factory

Pinusewapatow, v. t. in. 2. He runs down it

(e. g. a bank)

Pinusewiipuyew, v. i. \. He falls down the

bank

Pinunmasao, p. i. 3. She is scaling fish

Pinuwao, v. t. an. She scales him (r. e. the fish)

Pipechao, n. an. A robin

Pipik, n. an. A flea

Pipikoosew, v. i. 1. He is rough

Pipikwow, t>. irn^>. It is rough

Pipikwun, n. in. A flute, a trumpet

Pipikwunek, n. an. A toad

Pipikwunekis, ) . n . .
Pipikwunekisis, J* an- A s,1,811 toad

Pipikwutatao, n. an. A toad

Pipoon, n. in. Winter, a year. Tdtoo pi-

poon, every winter, yearly. The word does

not take a plural form. Ndoo pipoun, four

years. In some localities it is restricted in

its application to winter

Pipoon, v. imp. It is winter

Pipoonaskisew, ) . ! . ,.
Pipoonaskoosewj"- ' h He 1s a yearhng

Pipoonaskoos. n. an. A yearling

Pipoouemaskunow, n.in. A winter road
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n. in. A wild-cat snare

Pipoouisew, n. an. A partridge hawk

Pipoonisew, v, i. I, He winters

Pipoonook, n. in loc. case. Last winter

Pipoonwao, v. i. 3. |He is one winter or one

Pipoouwasew, v. i. 1.) year old. Ne nistoo pip-

oonwan, or pipoomuasin, 1 am three years old

Pipooyoowachisis,|M. an. A beaver one year

Pipooyoowao, ) old

PUeskow, v. imp. Wild cats are numerous

Pisew, n. an. A. wild cat, a lynx

Pisewatik, n. an. The wild-cat tree. The

root of this tree is used as a native medi

cine for the cure of cramps and

Pisewenukwakun, t

Pisewetapukwan, J

Pisichehao* v. t. an. He attends to him, he

listens to him, he notices him, he obeys him

Pisichetum, v. t. in. 6. He listens to it, he

obeys it

Pisikew, n. an. A buffalo

Pisikewuyan, n. in. A buffalo robe

Pisikwacheiskwao, n. an. An adulteress, a

harlot

Pisikwatis, n. an. A fornicator, an adulterer

Pisikwatisetootowao. v. t. an. He commiis

adultery {or other like crime) with her, she

commits adultery with him

Pisikwatisew, v. i. 3. He commits fornication,

adultery, incest, or other like crime. This

and its derivatives are words of general

applicahility to sins of unlawful intercourse

between the sexes, whatever may be the

precise nature of them

Pisikwatiseweiskwao, n. an. An adulteress

Pisikwatisewe-itayetum, v. i. 6. He is lasci

vious

Pisikwatisewe-itayetumoowin, n. in. Lasci-

viousness

Pisikwatisewin, n. in. Fornication, adultery,

incest, a rape, or other like crime

Pisikwatisiskew, v i. J. He often commits

adultery, &c., he is adulterous

Pisikwatiskwao, n. an. A harlot, a whore

Pisimao, v. i. 3. She puts on the "lashing"

of a snow-shoe (*. e. the line running along

the inside of the frame)

Pisimunaape, n. in. The "lashing" line of a

snow-shoe (i.e. the line running along the

inside of the frame)

Pisisik, adv. Alone, simply, nothing else

Pisisikooeew, v. i. 1. He is empty

Pisisikupew. v. i 1. He lies or is placed empty

Pisisikustao, v. pass. It is placed empty

Pisisikwow, v. imo. It is empty

Pisiskapumao, v. t, an. He notices him, he

observes him

Pisiskaputum, v. t. in. 6. He notices it, he

observes it

Pisiskayetakookwao, v. i. 3. He has a digni

fied, noble, or illustrious countenance

Pisiskayetakoosew, v. i. 1. He is remarkable,

he is observable, he is glorious

Pisiskayetakoosewin, n. in. Glory

Pisiskayetakwun, v. imp. It is glorious, it is

remarkable

Pisiskayetum, v. t. in. 6. He cares for it, he

minds it, he pays attention to it, he notices

it ; he meddles with it

PisisJcayetumoowin, n. in. Care, heed, atten

tion

Pisiskayimao, v. t an. He cares for him, he

notices him, he regards him ; he meddles

with him, he interferes with him. The two

last are local usages of the word

Pisiskew, n. an. An animal, a beast, a black

bear

Pisiskiskow, v. imp. Animals or beasts are

numerous

Pisistoosewun, v. imp. It is a whirlwind

Piskechasin, v. imp. It is divided into little
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compartments, separate small places, w

divisions

Piskechayow, v. imp. It is distinct, it is

separate

Piskechekipuhikatao, v. pass. It is partitioned

off

Pispkechekipubum, v t. in. G. He partitions it

Piskechetwaskuhikunis, n. in. A porch

Piskechewaskuhikunis, n. in. A room, a

chamber, a closet

Piskechow, v. imp. It is a separate place, it is

divided or partitioned off, it is a room

Piskesasew, v. in,p. See Piskechasin

Pisketayuwun, v. imp. It is divided into

rooms

Pisketussinuhikun, n. in. A chapter, a sepa

rate portion of writing or printing

Pisketussiniihikunis, n. in. A verse, a small

separate portion of writing or printing

Pisketwaskuhikunis, n. in. A porch

Piskichikipnhikatao, v. pass. See Piskecliekipi-

hikatao

Piskis, adv. Apart, asunder, by itself, sepa

rately, in another place

Piskisow, v. imp. See Piskechow

Piskiskipuyew, v. imp. It goes to pieces

Piskiskisowao, v. i. 3 He cuts (things) in slices

Piskiskisum, v. t. in. 6. He cuts it in slices,

he slices it

Piskiskiswao, v. t. an. He cuts him in slices

Piskookoorian, n. in. A joint, a knuckle, the

ankle, the wrist

Piskookoopow, v. imp. It is a bush

Piskookusk, n. an. A headed arrow

Piekoosew, v. i. 1 . He has a lump or hard

substance in his flesh

Piskoosikwow, v. imp. It is rough ice

Piskusowao, v. i. 3. She is scaling fish

Piskwakoonukow, v. imp. A mound of snow

Piskwawikunawipisiskcw, n. an. A camel

Piskwayao, v. t. an. He heaps them up (anim )

Piskwow, v. imp. It has a lump

Piskwustbw, v. t. in. 2. He heaps it up

Piskwutinow, v. imp. It is a mound

Piskwutunuskuhikun, n. in. A lop-stick

Piskwutuskew, v. imp. 1. It has ears, it is in

ears (as corn). This is not a common ex

pression, oosiikwan being more generally

employed

Pissinatisew, v. i. 1. He is playful, he is mis

chievous

Pissinehao, v /. an. He blinds him

Pissinew, v. i. 1 . He gets something into his eye

Pissoohum, v. t. in. 6. He stumbles over it

PisEOokasin, v. i. 7. He stumbles

Pissookasinoowin, n. in. A stumbling-block,

a stumbling-stone

Pissoosin, v. i. 7. He stumbles

Pissooskum, v. t. in. 6. He stumbles over it

or against it

Pistahipao, v. imp. It floats light

Pistikwayow-ayumeawikimow, n. an. A Romish

or Canadian priest

Pistinao, v. t. an. He mistakes him, he takes

him by mistake

Pistinum, v. t. in. 6. He mistakes it, he takes

it by mistake

Pistiskowawuk, v. t. an. pi. They throng him,

they hit against him accidentally

Pistookao, v. i. 3. He goes intothe wiong tent

Pistuhum, v. t. in. 6. He hits it (accidentally)

Pistuwao, v. t. an. He hits him (accidentally)

Piswapiskiskunapisk, n. in. A stumblmg-stone

Pita, adv. First. Akah pita, not yet, not

just yet

Pitahikao, v. i. 3. He breaks a beaver-dam

Pitikoosew, v. i. 1. He is stumpy, he is short

and thick

Pitikwow, v. imp. It is stumpy, it is short and

thick
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Pitow'iyao, v. t. an. He catches him (as a fish)

Pitow'iyow, v. i. 2. He catches (i. e. he be

comes canght, as a fish in a net)

Pitumah, adv. First

Pitune, interj. Would that !

Poocheyoowao, v. imp. It blows in (as into a

house, tent, &c.)

Poomamao, v. t. an. He appeases him, he

composes him

Poonakoosew, v. i. 1. He recovers from sick

ness, he gets well

Poonapachinum, v. t. in. 6. He slides it down

a hill

Poonapetow, v. t. in. 2. He cannot do it

Poonapew, v. i. 1. ) He ceases , k-

Poonapukao, v. t. 3.J &

Poonapumao, v. /. an. He ceases looking at him

Poonaputum, v. t. in 6. He ceases looking at it

Poonayetum, v. t. in. 6. He repents of it, he

ceases thinking of it, or as v. i. he repents

Poonayetumakao, v. i. 3. He forgives

Poonayetumakawin, n. in. Acquittance, for

giveness

Poonayetumatoowin, n. in. Mutual forgiveness

Poonayetumoowin, n. in. Repentance

Poonayetumowao, v. t. an. He acquits him,

he forgives him

Pooneayow, v. i. 2. He has an end

Pooneayumeakesikow, v imp. The Sunday

ends. This is a word in common use for

Monday, i. e. the day when Sunday ends

Pooneayumehow, v. i- 2. He ceases to pray,

he backslides

Poonehao, v. t. an. He lets him alone; he

ends him, he finishes him

Poonematoo, v. i. 4. He leaves oft* crying, he

dries up his tears

Poonemechisoo, v. i 4. He leaves off eating

Poonenoohao, v. t. an. She weans him

Poouenookoosew, v.i, 1. He disappears

Poonenookwun, v. imp. It disappears

Poonenoonao 1

Poonenoosanehao > v. t. an. She weans him

Poonenootoohao )

Poonepimatisew, v. t. 1. He dies

Poonepuyew, v. imp. It ceases, it ends, it dis

continues, it stops

Poonelin, v. imp. It ceases blowing, the wind

ceases ; the wind blows down into the tent

Poonetow, v. t. in. 2. He leaves it off, he ends

it, he abstains from it, he lets it alone, he

desists

Poonewechawao, v. t. an. He leaves him, he

ceases going with him

Pooneyootin, t>. imp. It calms, it ceases

blowing

Poonikoo, v. pass. 4. It defeats him, he can

not do it

Poonisinapasoo, v. i. 4. He casts anchor. For

this word and its derivatives see Poonusina-

pasoo, &c.

Poonoo, v. i. 4. He ceases, he leaves off, lie

gives over, he desists

Poonookooskao, v. i. 3. He sets hooks (for

trout, &c.)

Poonow'utow, v. imp. It ceases raining or

snowing

Poonum, v. t. in. 6, or v. i. He puts fuel on

the fire

Poonusinanaape \ n. in. A line for securing

Pooousinapanaape) the ends of a net to a

stone or other stationary object

Poonusinapasoo, v. i. 4. He casts anchor

Poonusinapasoon, n. in. An anchor

Poonusinapasoonaape, n. in. A cable, a chain

Poonusinapasoonis, n. in. A small anchor

Poos, n. an. A domestic cat. This is the

familiar English term " puss" naturalized

into the Cree language, and taken as the

name of the animal
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Poosahun, v. imp. It ships water, water blows

into it

Poosakun, n. an. Touchwood

Poosakunis, n. an. A small piece of touch

wood

Poosakwamoo, v. i. 4. He sleep? soundly

Pooschitasao, v. i. 3. See Poostitasao

Poosehao, v. t. an. He embarks him, he puts

him on board, he ships him

Poosepuyew, v. imp. It ships in. Poosepuyew

nipe, water ships in

Poosetasoowina, n. in. Cargo, things for

putting in a canoe, &c.

Poosetow, v. t. in. 2. He embarks it, he puts

it on board, he ships it

Poosew, v.i, 1. He embarks, he goes aboard ;

he goes off or departs. This last is a com

mon use of the word in some localities, but

rarely or never heard in others, sijiw'dtao

being employed in its stead

Poosewapinao, v. t. an. He throws him on

board (with the hand)

Poosewapinum, v. t. in. 6. He throws it on

board (with the hand)

Poosewapuhum, v. t in. 6. He throws it on

board (with a stick, &c.)

Poosewapuwao, v. t. an. He throws him on

board (with a stick, &c.)

Poosis, n. an. A kitten. See Poos

Poosiskowao, v. t. an. He puts him on (as an

anim. garment)

Poosiskum, v. t. in. 6. He puts it on (as a

garment)

Pooskoopesim, n. an. A half-moon

Pooskoopitao, v. t. an. He tears a hole in him

Pooekoopitum. v. t. in. 6. He tears a hole in it

Pooskoopusawasip, n. an. A species of wild

duck

Pooskoopuyew, v. imp. It bursts

Pooakooaew, v. i. 1. He has a hole in him

Pooskooskowao, v t. an. He bursts him (by

falling or treading upon him)

Pooskooskum, v. t. in. G. He bursts it (by

falling or treading upon it)

Pooskoosum, v. t in. 6. He bursts it

Pooskootao, v. imp. It is burst

Pooskootin, i>. imp. It breaks (by a blow, or

by rubhing against something)

Pooskootitow, v. t. in. 2. He breaks or tears a

hole in it (by throwing it down)

Pooskooutai, n. in. Haifa skin or beaver (in

value)

Pooskoowachis) n. in. A quarter of a skin

Pooskoowatis ) or beaver (in value)

Pooskuhum, v. t. in. 6. He breaks it open, he

opens it (as a keg)

Pooskuwao, v. t. an. He breaks him open, he

opens him

Pooskwow, v. imp. It has a hole in it

Pooskwutisew, n. an. The large species of

curlew

Poosooiukise, n. in. Catgut

Poostaskootitow, v. t. in. 2. He puts it on the

helve

Poostayoowinisao, v. i. 3. He puts on hie

clothes, he dresses

Poostavoowinisehao, v. t. an. He puts clothes

on him (i. e. on another person), he dresses

him

Poostiskachikuna, n. in. pi. Clothes

Poostiskowao, v. t. an. He puts him on (as an

anim. garment)

Poostiskum, v. t. in. 6. He puts it on (as a

garment)

Poostiskumooteyao, v. t. an. He clothes him,

he dresses him, he arrays him

Poostitasao, t>. t. 3 ) TT . ,
PoostitaseW, v. i. l.J He Pnt> on ,c«e,ns

Poostitasuhao, v. t. an. He puts leggins on

him
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Poostukoopao, v. i. 'i. He puts on his coat.

Local

Poostukoopuhao, v. t. an. He puts a coat on

him. Local

Poostusakao, v. i. 3. He puts on his coat

Poostusakuhao, v. t. an. He puts a coat on

him, he arrays him, he attires him

Poostuskisinao, v. i. 3. He puts ou shoes or

moccasins

Poostuskisinuhao, v. t. an. He puts moccasins

on him

Poostuspichikwunawinao, v. i. 3. She puts on

an apron

Poostuspikinakunitow, v. t. in. 2. He puts his

gun into its coat

Poostuspustakunao, v. t. 3. She puts on an

apron

Poostustisanao, v. t. an. He puts gloves on

him

Poostustisao, v. i. 3. He puts on his gloves

Poostustootinao, v. i. 3. He puts on his cap

Poostustootinuhao, v. t. an. He puts a cap on

him

Poosunukaskuhikao, v. i. 3. He is collecting

pine bark

Pootachehikun, n. in. Bellows

Pootachikao, v. i. 3. He blows (with the

mouth), he plays the flute, fife, or other wind

instrument

Pootachikun, n. in. A flute, fife, trumpet, or

other wind instrument to be played with

the mouth ; the blower or dranght-hole of

a stove

Pootakunipuyew, v. i. 1 . He falls into it (i. e.

a liquid)

Pootatao, v. t. an. He blows him

Pootatum, v. t. in. 6. He blows it, he plays it

(as a wind instrument for the mouth)

Poote ! interj. Behold ! see !

Pootinao, v. /. an. He puts his hand' in him

Pootinikun, n. in. A thimble

Pootinikunis, n. in. A small thimble

Pootinum, v. t. in. 6. He puts his hand in it

Pootowisew, v. i. 1. He is thick, he is stumpy,

he is stout

Pooyoowao | n ^ beaver one year old
Pooyoowasis) J

Pooyukinao, v. t. an. He peels him («. g. a

tree)

Pooyukinum, v. t. in- 6. He peels it

Pooyukumao, v. t. an. He peels him (e. g. a

tree) with the teeth

Pooyukijtowao, v. i. 3. He peels witli the

teeth (e. g. a beaver peeling a tree, &c.)

Pooyukutuni, v. t. in. 6. He peels it with the

teeth

Potatoesuk, n. on. pi. Potatoes. This is the

Eng. word with a Cree pi. termination. It

is not used in the sing. '

Powakwao, v. t. an. He bruises him

Powamao, v. t. an. He dreams about him

Powamew, v. i. 1. He dreams

Powamewin, n. in. A dream

Powamisk,'n. an. A dreamer

Powamiskew, v. i. 1 . He is a dreamer. This

word is sometimes used as a noun

Powanutuk, n. an. A bare tree (i. e. stripped

of its leaves)

Powatao, v. t. an. He dreams about him

Powatukinao, v. t. an. He barks him, he peels

him (i. e. the tree)

Powatukinum, v. t. tn.6. He barks it, he peels

it

Powatukinusesewepesim, n. in. October. See

Month

Powatukipuyew, v. imp. It peels, the bark

peels off

Powatum, t>. t. in. 6. He dreams about it

Powayetum, v. i. 6. (used with a negative)

He is silly
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Powikusikun, n. in. A plaster (for medicinal

uses)

Powikusum, v t, in. 6. He fires it all away

Powikuswao, v. t. an. He fires it all away

(anim.) Powikuswao pechepikwan, he uses

up all the powder in his horn

Powinao, v. t. an. He pours it out, he shakes

it out (anim.)

Powinasew, t>. i. 1. He puts a plaster where

the pain is felt

Powinasikun, n. m. A plaster

Powinum, v. t. in. 6. He pours it out, he

shakes it out

Powiskowao, v. t. an. He threshes it, lit.

"him" (by treading upon it)

Powuhikao, v. i. 3. He is threshing

Powuhikawikumik, n. in. A barn

Powuhikun, n. in. A flail

Powuhikunikao, v. i. 3. He is making a

flail

Powuhum. v. t in. 6. He threshes it

Powuwao, v. t. an. He threshes him (t. e. the

barley, &c being anim.)

Puchepuyetow, v. t. in. 2. He makes it go

wrong, he frustrates it

Puchepuy^'j imP- 11 goes wron8

Pukan, adv. For this word and its derivatives

see Pdkan, &c.

Pukan, n. an. A nut. When a distinction is

made between the shell and the kernel this

word refers only to the latter

PukanMik, n. an. A nut-tree

Pukaniskow, t>. imp. Nuts are numerous

Pukasimao, v. t. an. He boils him

Pukasimoo, v. i. 4. He bathes

Pukatow, v. t. in. 2. He boils it

Pokakin, n. in. Leather, mooseskin

Pukiikinoos, n. in. A small piece of leather

Pukakinwamootai, n. in. A leathern bottle

PukasRwuk, v. i. 3. pi. They gamble with

dice

Puke, n. in. A part, a portion

Puke, adj. & adv. Some, in part, partly

Pukewuyan, n. in. A shirt, a shift, a chemise

Pukewuyanakin, n. in. Calico, cotton, linen,

print

Pukewuyanakinis, n. in. A small piece of

calico, cotton, &c.

Pukewuyanikakao, v. i. 3. She makes a shirt

or chemise of it

Pukewuyanikao, v. i. 3. She is making a

shirt or chemise

Pukewuyanikowao, t>. t. an She makes a

shirt for him, she.makes a chemise for her

Pukewuyanikumik, n. in, A marquee tent, a

tabernacle

Pukewuyanikumikookao, v. i. 3' She makes

a marquee

Pukewuyanis, n. in. A small shirt or chemise

Pukewuyanwuyustasoon, n in. A table-cloth

Pukichikao, v. i. 3. He offers (i.e. he pre

sents a sacrifice, &c.)^ This word and it*

derivatives are used in the translation of

the Bible for the want, it appears, of better

terms, but they are not such as to meet

with an unqualified approval

Pukichikaweyakun, n. in. A censer

Pukichikaweyinew, n an. A priest (i. e, a

sacrificial one)

Pukichikaweyinewew, v.i. 1. He is a priest

Pukichikaweyinewewin, n. in. The priest

hood

Pukichikawin , n. in. An offering

Pukichikun, n. in. Incense

Pukichikunapisk, n. in. An altar, an incense

altar

Pukichikunapiskooyakun, n. in. A censer

Pukikakowinum, v. t. in. 6. He drops it (£.

drop by drop)



Pukikowew, v. i. 1 . He drops (i. e. the kettle or

other anim. object lets the liquid drop from it)

Pukikowin, v. imp. It drops (as a liquid)

Pukikowinum, v. t. in. 6. He drops it (as from

a vial)

Pukipastin, v. imp It drops, it drips (as

water from the eaves)

Pukipastow,)
v. imp. It drops (as rain)

Pukipastun,

Pukisimao, v. t. an. He drops him, he lets

him fall, he throws him down

Pukisimoo. v. imp. It is sunset, it sets (i. e.

the sun), but when used with pesim it is con

sidered as v. i. 4

Pukisin, v. i- 7. He falls

Pukisinoowin, n. in. A fall, a downfall

Pukisoo, v. i. 4. He dives (as a fish afier

coming to the surface)

Pukitapichanao, v. t. an. He lowers him down

Pukitapichanum, v. t. in. 6. He lowers it down

Pukitatamoo, v. i 4. See Pukitutamoo

Pukitawawin, n. in. A fishery

Pukitawow, v. i. 2. He sets a net or nets

Pukitayetum, v. i. 6. He despairs, he gives

up hope. As v. /. He gives it up

Pukitayetumoowin, n. in. Despair

Pukitayimao, v. t. an. He gives him up, he

abandons him, he resigns him

Pukitayimisoo, v. refi. 4, He gives himself up,

he resigns himself, he gives himself up to it

Pukitayimisoostowao, v. t. an. He gives him

self up to him, he commits himself to him

or them

Pukitin, v. imp. It falls

Pukitinasoo, v. i. 4. He sacrifices

Pukitinasoowin, n. in. A sacrifice, an offering

Pukitinao, v. t. an. He lets him go, he lays

him down, he releases him, he delivers him,

he restores him, he yields him up, he acquits

him

PVK

Pukitinikao, v. i. 3. He is sowing

Pukitinikun, n. in. Seed, lit. a th ing put down

Pukitiniskwawao, v. i. 3. He puts away his

wife, he gives a divorce

Pukitinisoo, v. refi. 4 He gives himself up,

or gives himself up to it, he resigns himself

Pukitinisoostowao, v. t. an. He resigns, or

submits himself to him

Pukitinum, v. t. in. 6. He lets it go, he puts

it down, he delivers it, he yields it up, he re

stores it ; he sows it

Pukitinumowto, v. t. an. He gives it up to

him, he commits it to him, he entrusts it to

him

Pukitinumowawin, n. in. An offering, a burnt-

offering or sacrifice

Pukitiskwayew, v.i. 1. He hangsdown his head

Pukititow, v. t. in. 2. He drops it, he lets it

fall, he throws it down

Pukitusoowatao, v. U an. He delivers him up,

he betrays him

Pukitutamoo, v. i. 4. He breathes, he breathes

out

Pukitutamoosew, v. i. 1. He breathes a little

Pukitutamootum, v. t. in. 6. He respires it, he

breathes it out

Pukoochanao, v. t. an. He removes his bowels,

he eviscerates him, he embowels him, he

draws him (as a fowl)

Pukoonahikun, n. in. An awl, a brad-awl

Pukoonahikunis, n. in. A small brad-awl

Pukoonahum, v. t. in. 6. He bores it, he

makes a hole in it

Pukoonao, v. t. an. He flays him, he skins him

Pukoonasin, v. i. 7. He has a hole made in

him (by falling)

Pukoonatin, v. imp. It has a hole made in it

(by falling)

Pukoonawao, v. t. an. He bores him, he makes

a hole in him
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Pukoonayow, p. imp. It has a hole in it, there

is a hole

Pukoopao, v. i. 3. He goea into the water

Pukoosayetakoosew, v. i. h He is hopeful

Pukoosayetum, v. t. in. 6. He wishes it, he

expects it, he desires it

Pukoosayetumowao, v. t. an. He expects it

from him ; he desires or requests it from him

Pukoosayimao, v. t. an. He expects him, he

wishes him, he desires him ; he beseeches

him, he entreats him. The word is not

used in these latter senses in some locali

ties

Pukoosayimoo, v. i. 4. He expects, he hopes,

he desires

Pukoosayimoowin, n. in. Expectation, hope,

desire

Pukoosehao, v. t. an. He begs it from him

Pukoosehewao, v. i. 3. He begs

Pukoosehewasew, v. i 1. He is a beggar.

Or as n. an. a beggar

Pukoosetwow, v. i. 2. He begs

Pukoositapisew, v. i. 1. He has a blistered

foot or feet

Pukuhookoo, v. i. 4. He beats

Pukuhun, v. imp. It beats, it pulsates, it

throbs

Pukukum, adv. Very likely

Pukumakun, n. in. A club, a cudgel, a

hammer, a pestle, a weapon

Pukumakunis, n. in. A small club, a small

hammer

Pukumetin, v. imp. It falls with force against

something

Pukumetitow, v. t. in. 2. He hits it against

something

Pukumevoowao, v. imp. It blows (as a gust),

there is a squall

Pukumikwanao, v. t. an. He strikes him on

the face

Pukumipuyew, v. imp. It comes by force

Pukumiskowao, v. t. an. He hits against him

Pukumiskum, v. t. in. 6. He hits against it

Pukumuhikasoo, v. pass. He is beaten

Pukumuhikao, v. i. 3. He is beating, he is

striking, he is hammering

Pukumuhikawin, n in. A beating, a chastise

ment, a blow

Pukumuhookoowisew, v. i. 1. He receives a

beating or chastisement

Pukumuhum, v. t. in. 6 He beats it, he ham

mers it, he knocks it, he strikes it, he smites

it

Pukumuskoosewukuhikao, v. i. 3. He is thresh

ing (i. e. corn)

Pukumuwao, v. t. an. He beats him, he hits

him, he knocks him, he flogs him, he strikes

him, he hammers him, he thrashes him

Pukumuwawikumik, n. in. A place or building

for threshing, a barn, a threshing-floor

Pukuskinakwun, v. imp. It is plain, it is clear

(to the sight)

Pukuskinum, v. i. 6. He sees clearly. Some

times as v. t. he sees it clearly

Pukustowahum, v. t. in. 6. He puts it into the

water

Pukustowapuyew, v. t. 1. or t>. imp. He or it

falls into the water

Pukustowawao, v t. an. He puts him into

the water, he sets him (speaking of a net)

Pukustowawapinao, v. t. an. He throws him

into the water

Pukustowawapinum, v. t. in. 6. He throws it

into the water

Pukwachekun, n. an. An enemy, an adversary

Pukwases, n. an. A bat (the cheiropterous

animal)

Pukwasesis, n. on. A small bat

Pukwasesisknw, v. imp. Bats are numerous

Pukwasewao, v. i. '6. He hates
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Pukwasewawin, n. in. ^Hatred, malice, en

mity

Pukwatao, v. /. an. He hates him, he dislikes

him

Pukwatikoosew, v. i. 1. He is hateful, he is

abominable

Pukwatikwun, t> imp. It is hateful, it is

abominable

Pukwatipapitao, v. t. an. He scalps him

Pukwatiskumik, n. in. A desert

Pukwatitoowin, n. in. Mutual eumity or

hatred

Pukwatitoowuk, v. recip. 4. They hate each

other

Pukwatum, v. t. in. 6. He hates it, he abhors

it, he dislikes it

Pukwayipao, e. i. 3. He sets a net under the

ice

Pukwahum, v. t. in. 6. He breaks a piece

off it

Pukwanao, v t. an. He breaks a piece off

him (with the hand)

Pnkwanum, v. t. in. 6. He breaks a piece oft*

it (with the hand)

Pukwapichikun, n. in. A piece torn off

Pukwapitao, v. t. an. He tears him off

(anim.)
Pukwapitum, v. t. in. 6. He tears it off

Pukwasew, t> f. 1. He is broken. Pukwasew

peaim, the moon is in a quarter (i. e. in any

state exceptfull) lit. the moon is broken

Pukwasikun, n. an. Flour ; bread. In some

localities this word is not used in the latter

sense

Pukwasikonapoo, n. in. Flour-soup (i. e. fish

or other broth thickened with flour)

Pukwasikunapookao, v. i. 3. She makes

flour-soup

Pukwasikunemin, n. an. A grain, a corn

Pukwasikunemunisikun, n. in. A sickle

Pukwasikunikakao, v. i. 3. She makes bread

of it

Pukwasikunikao, v. i. 3. She makes bread

Pukwasikunikumik, n. in. A garner, a gra

nary

Pukwasikunis, n. an. A small quantity of

flour

Pukwasikuniskow, v. imp. There is a great

deal of flour, grain, or corn

Pukwasikun-iakoosuwuchikun, n. in. Stub

ble

Pukwasikunuk, n. an. pi. Grain, wheat. The

word does not take a singular form in this

sense

Pukwasikunuskoose, n. in. Wheat straw

Pukwaskowao, t>. t an. He breaks a piece off

him (with the foot)

Pukwaskum, v. t. in. 6. He breaks a piece

off it (with the foot)

Pukwasowachikun, n. in. A slice

Pukwasowatao, v. an. He cuis a slice off

him

Pukwasowatum, v. t. in. 6. He cuts a slice

off it

Piikwasum, v. t. in. 6. He cuts off a piece or

slice from it

Pukwaswao, v. t. an. He cuts off a piece or

slice from him

Pukwatin, v. imp. It is broken

Piikwanskao, v. i. 3. He is tearing up moss

Pukwawao, v. t. an. He breaks a piece off

him

Pukwuchisimisoo, ] v. rrfl. 4. He singes him-

Pukwuchisoo, i self

Pukwuch-sakuhikun, n. in. An unfrequented

lake

Pukwunoomao v. t. an. He speaks about

him behind his back

Pukwunow, adv. Behind his back, at ran

dom, unobservingly
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Pukwunoweayumoomao, v. t. He backbltes

him

Pukwunoweayumootoowin. n. in. Backhiting

Pukwunoweitao, v. t. an. lie senia a mes

sage to him (either written or verbal)

Pukwnnowkiskayetum, v. t. in. 6. He fore

knows it

Pukwunowkiskayetumoowin, n. in. Fore

knowledge

Pukwunowkiskayimao, v. t. an. He fore

knows him

Pukwunowwapumao, v. t. an. He foresees

him

Pukwunowwaputum, v. t. in. 6. He foresees

it

Pukwunowwaputumoowin, n. in. Foresight

Pukwunowwetum, v. t. in. 6. He foretells

it. Or as t>. £., he foretells

Pukwunowwetumowao, v. t. an. He fore

tells him

Pukwuskumik, n. in. Dry ground

Pukwutahao, v. t. an. He girds him

Pukwutahoo, v. refl. 4. He girds himself

Pukwutahoon, n. in. A belt, a girdle

Pukwutahoomkakao, v. i. 3. He makes a belt

of it

Pukwutahoonikao, v. i. 3. He makes a

belt

Pukwutahoonis, n. in. A small belt

Pukwntahooniskum.lt>. t. in. 6. He girds him-

Pakwutahooskum, ) self with it, he is

girded with it

Pukwitahootootum, v. t. in. 6. He uses it for

a belt

Pnkwutoopak, n. in. A small swamp (iso

lated, separate from others)

Pukwutoosan, n. an. See Pikwutoosan

Pukwutuhum, v. t. in. 6. He loosens it (a» an

article frozen to the ground)

Pukwutuske, n. in. A desert, a wilderness

Piikwutuwao, v. i. an. He loosens it (as an

anim. article frozen to the ground)

Pumehao, v. t. an. He attends him, he takes

care of him (as of cattle), he ministers to

him, he serves him

Pumehewao, v. i. 3. He ministers, he serves

Pumehewawin, n. in. Ministry, ministra

tion

Pumehisoo, v. rifl. 4. He provides for him

self, he supports himself ; he waits upon

himself (i. e. he has no servant)

Pumekowao, v. t. an. He takes the charge of

him, he attends him (as cattle)

Pumestakao, v. s. 3. He serves

Pumestakawin, n. in. Service

Pumestowao, v. t. an. He waits upon him,

he attends to him, he serves him

Puminao, v. t. an. He fosters him

Punipapun, v. imp. The li^ht streams out

(as from the sun when shining through

openings in a dark cloud)

Punipastao, v. imp. The light comes through

the hole

Punipow, t>. imp. It has a hole through it

Punipow-nipe, n. in. A place in a lake or

river where the water is much deeper than

in other parts, where the bottom cannot

be reached by the ordinary methods ; a

hollow

Punipuhum, v. t in 6, He perforates it,

he makes a hole through it

Pnnipuwao, v. t. an. He perforates it, he

makes a hole through him

Punukooskitao, v. i. 3. He has pendent ears

Pupahikun, n. in. Edging for a net

Pupaiyukisew, n. an. A sparrow-hawk

Pupamahookoo, .pass. 4. He is driven about

by the wind or waves

Pupamamoo, v. i. 4. He flees about (to

escape danger or detection)
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Pupamasew, v. i. 1 . He sails about

Pupamastun, v. imp. It sails about

Pupamatis, n. an. A wanderer, one who

travels about (tenting in different places)

Pupamatisewhi, n. in. A journey, a journey-

Pupamayetum, v. t. in. 6. He cares for it

Pupamayetumoowin, n. in. Care

Pupamayimao v. t. an. He cares for him

Pupamekinwusakatao, v. i. 3. He walks about

in long clothes

Pupamepuyew, v. imp. It moves

i Pupameyow, v. t. 2. He flies about

Pupamipatow, v. i. 2. He runs about

Pupamipichew, v. i. 5. He tents about

Pupamiskunowawuk, v. i. 3. The tracks cross

each other in various ways

Pupamitachimoo, v. i. 4. He crawls

Pupamiwapasew, v. i 1. He blows about

Pupamiwapastun, v. imp. It blows about

Pupam6ochasew, v. i. 1. He walks about

a little; he is a little person walking about

Pupamootakao, v. 1/3. He walks about with

the help of it

Pupamootao, v. i. 3. He walks about, he tra

vels (by land), he wanders

Pupamootaskew, v. i. 1. He walks a great

deal, he is always walking about

Pupamootuhao, v. t an. He carries him

about, he leads him about

Pupamootutow , v. t. in. 2, He carries it

about

Pupamupewuk, v. t. t. pi. They are sitting

or lying about (anim. )

Pupamustawa. v. imp. pi. They are lying

about (inan.)

Pupasew, v. i. 5, He is in haste

Pupastamao, v. t. an. See Pastamdo

Pupawetum, v. t. in. 6. He goes about tell-

Pupachew, v. i. 5, He is slow, he is tardy

Pupanookasew, v. i. 1. He is slow, he is

slack, he is tardy

Pupanookasewin, n. m. Slowness, slackness

Pupaoomao, v. t. an. He makes him lucky

Pupaskechekipuhikatao, v. pass. It is parti

tioned off

Pupaskechekipuhum, v. t. in. 6. He shuts it

up into compartments or pens, he parti

tions it

Pupaskoosew, v. i. 1. He is rough, he is un

even

Pupaskwow, v. imp. It is rough, it is un

even

Pupasoochehao, v. /. an. He has access to

him

Pupastin, v. imp. There is a drift

Pupastin, ft. in. A drift

Pupatikoonum, v. t. in. 6. He ties them into

a bundle

Pupawao, v. i. 3. He is fortunate, he is lucky

Pupetoosisew, v. i. 1. See Pdpeioosi.sew

Pupikoosew, v i. 1. See PipiJcooscw

Pupimwapiskutow, v. t. in. 2. He throws at

it repeatedly

Pupimwapiskuwao, v. t. an. He throws at

him repeatedly

Pupiskoosew, t>. t. \. He is lumpy, he is un

even

Pupiskwow, v. imp. It is lumpy, it is un

even

Pupiskwuchow, v. imp. It is uneven ground

Pupivapik, n. in. The dust from a fire

Pupowakao, v. i. 3. He shakes his wings (i. e.

the hird) . .

Pupowesitasimoo, v. i. 4. He shakes it off his

feet \e. g. dust, snow, &c.)

Pupo#etitow, v. t. in. 2. He shakes it

Pupowuhum, v. t in. 6. He dusts it (by

shaking)
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Pupowuwao, v. t. an. He dusts him (by

shaking)

Pupukapiskoosew, v. imp. 1. He is thin

(speaking of metal, anim.)

Pupukapiskwun, v. imp. It is thin (speaking

of metal, inan.)

Pupukasin, v. imp. It is thin

Pupukaskoosew, v. imp. 1. He is thin (speak

ing of wood, anim.)

Pupukaskwun, v. imp. It is thin (speaking of

wood)

Pupukakun, v. imp. It is thin (speaking of

cotton or other fabric)

Pupukakusin, v. imp. It is rather thin (speak

ing of cotton, linen, &c.)

Pupukewuyan, n. in. A shirt. This form,

with the reduplicated first syllable, is in

common use in some localities, but is

rarely if ever heard in others. See Pukeuiu-

yan

Pupukewuyanakin, n. in See Pukeumyanakin

Pupukipastow, v.^imp. It showers, the rain

falls gently

Pupukisum, v. t. in. 6. He cuts it thin

Pupukis«ao, t>. t. an. He cuts him thin

Pupukisisew, v. i. 1. He is thin

Pupukitow'ukao, v. i. 3. He has thin ears

Pupukumawasew, v. i. 1. He pats him

Pufiukumistikwanawasew, v. i. 1. He pats

him on the head

Pupukutin, v. pass. It is frozen thin

Pupukwuchehao, v. t. an. He amuses him

Pupukwutayetakoosew, v. i 1. He is amusing

Pupusichichahoosoo, v. i. 4 He claps his

hands

Pupusikwawao, v. t. an. He buffets him on

the face, he slaps him on the face repeat

edly

Pupuskew, n. an. A species of partridge

called " the white flesher"

Pupusustahookoowin.Vn. in. A whipping, a

Pupusustahoowawin, j flogging

Pupususiawao, v t. an He chastens him,

he chastises him

Pupwastusamao, v. >. 3. He puts on his snow-

shoes

Pusakan, n. an. The head of the bulrush

Pusichichawao, v. t. an. He slaps him on his

band

Pusikoo, v. i. 4 He arises (from sitting), he

stands up

Pusikoonao, v. t. an. He raises him (pro

perly, from a sitting posture)

Pusikoonum, v. t. in. 6. He raises it

Pusikoosipatow, v. i. i. He jumps up (from

a sitting posture)

Pusikoostatoowin, n. in. Insurrection. This is

a coined word, and not a very appropriate one

Pusikoostatoowuk, v. i. 4. They make an in

surrection

Pusikoostowao, v. t. an. He rises up against

him, he resists him

Pusikoostum, v. t. in. 6 He resists it

Pusikwawao, v. t. an. He slaps him on the face

Pusipuyew, v. imp. It moves slowly

Pasitao, v imp. It burns, it is on fire

Puska, adv. & adj. Asunder, branching, di-

vergingly

Puskahitoowin, n. in. Division

Puskamoona,)t>. imp. pi. They diverge, they

Puskamowa, ) divide or separate

Puskao, v. i. 3. He turns aside from the path

Puskasewin, n. in. A limb, a member

Pukasewinaape, n. in. A tendon

Puskatikwunayow, v. imp. It has branches

coming from it

Puskatikwunukisew, v. i. He has a branch

coming from him (t. e. the tree)

Puskatisinao, v. t. an. He sepaiates him

from it
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Puskatisinum, v. t. in. 6. He separates it

from it

Puskatuhao, v. t. an. He* takes him aside

Puskawao, v. i. A He is lean

Puskaweyao, e. t. an. He parts company with

him, he takes him aside

Puskayow, v. imp. It forks (as a river)

Puske, n. indec. & adj. A part, a portion,

some

Pusketamnchewao,) r. > 3. He passes over a

Pusketuchewao, ) hill

Puskichas, n. in. A spark

Puskichipayitow, v. t. in. 2. He hangs it over

(fencing, &c.)

Puskinakao, v. i. 3. He excels, he surpasses,

he exceeds, he prevails, he is pre-emi

nent

Puskinakawin, n. in Mastery, pre-eminence;

strife

Puskinuwao, v. t. an. He surpasses him, he

excels him, he outdoes him, he beats him

(in a trial of skill), he prevails over him

Puskipitao, v. t. an He breaks him (by pull

ing)

Puskipitum, v. t. in. 6. He breaks it (by pull

ing)

Puskipuyew, v. imp. It snaps (as cotton or

twine)

Puskisoo, v. pass. 4. Sparks fall upon him

Puskisum, v. t. in 6. He cuts it through

Puskiswao, v. t. an. He cuts him through

Puskitao, v. imp. It is on fire

Puskoo, t>. j. 4. He moults

Puskoohoowepesim, n. in. The moulting

month. July. See Month

Puskookesik, n. in. The same day

Puskoonao, v. i. 3. He is fat

Puskaonao, \v. t. an. He plucks him (as a

Puskoopitao,) fowl)

Puskoosootoowin, n. in. A shearing-place

Puskoostikwanao, v. i. 3. He is bald

Puskoostoonao, v. t. 3. His nose bleeds, he

has the nose-bleed

Puskooswao, v. t. an. He shears him, he

fleeces him

Puskoowepesim, n. in. The moulting month.

July. See Month

Puskowitikao, v. i. 3. She takes the hair off a

ekin

Puskumao, v. t, an. He bltes him through

Puskuskisoo, v. t. 4. He stands scattered (as

a thin crop of barley, anim.)

Puskuskitao, v. imp. It stands scattered

Puskutum, v. t. in. 6. He hites it through

Puekwachikun, n. in. A bone scraper (for

taking the hair off skins)

Puskwachikunikao, v. i. 3. He makes a bone

scraper

Puskwaskichasin, v. imp. It is a small patch

of burnt woods

Puskwaskitao, v. imp. It is burnt woods (i. e.

standing trees)

Puskwaskooyoo, v. i. 4. He becomes sur

feited (with fat)

Puskwow. v. imp. It is barren (as land)

Puskwuche, n in. A mound

Puskwuhikao, v. i. 3. She is taking the hair

from a skin

Puskwuhikun, n. in. A scraper (for removing

the hair from skins)

Puskwuhikunikao, v. i. 3. He makes a

scraper

Puskwuhumasoo, v. i. 4. He cuts his hair

Puskwuhumow, v. i. 2. He gets his hair cut

Puskwuhumowao, v. t. an. He cuts his hair

(i. e. another person's)

Puskwusukai, n. in. A bare skin (t. e. having

little or no hair)

Puskwutuhikao, v. t. 3. She is taking the

hair off a skin
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Puskwuwao, v. t. an. He scrapes the hair

off his skin (i. e. an animal's)

Puspapew, v. i. 1. He looks through it (as

through a window or a hole in the tenting)

Puspapewin, n. in. A window

Puspe, prep. Through

Puspepekoonao, v. t. an. He breaks through

him

Puspepekoonum, v. t. in. 6. He breaks through

it

Puspetissiniio, v. /. an. He holds him out (as

through a hole in the window, &c.)i he

delivers him, he rescues him, he liberates

him

Puspew, v. i. 5. He gets clear, he escapes

Puspikootasin, v. i. 7. He breaks his shell

(as a chicken), he comes into sight

Puspinawin, n. in. Danger, risk, peril

Puspinum, v. /. in. 6. He puts it through

Puspinusoo, ) v. i. 4. He has a narrow

Puspinutikoo,) escape of his life

Puspuskapew, v. i. 1. His eyes smart (from

the smoke)

Puspuskitao, v. imp. It emits sparks, it

crackles

Pussikoochikiio, v. i. 3. He is grooving

Pussikoochikun, n. in. A grooving-plane

Pussikoohikun, n. in. A groove

Pussikoohikune-chekuhikun, n. in. A groov-

ing-pick

Pussikootum, v. t. in. 6. He grooves it

Pussipasin, v. i. 7. He skims along the sur-

face of the water (e. g. a goose falling after

being shot while flying)

Pussipatin, v imp. It skims along the sur

face of the water

Pussipayoowao, v. imp. The wind blows over

the surface of the water

Pussipayow, v. i. v>. He flies just above the

surface of the water

Pussoo, v. i. 4. He smells

Pussow, v. imp. It is hollow, it is concave, it

is grooved

Pussuchow, v. imp. It is a valley

Pustutwow, v. t. in. 2. He gums it (as a

canoe)

Pusuhe-chekuhikun, n. in. A squaring-axe

Pusuhikao, v. i. 3. He is squaring logs

Pusuhum, v. t. in. 6. He squares it

Pusukapew, v. i. 1. He twinkles (with the

eyes)

Pusukapewin, n. in. A twinkle, a twinkling

Pusukipuyew, v. imp. It splinters

Pusukoohikun, n. in. See Pusukwuhikun

Pusukoohum, v. t. in. 6. He seals it (as a

letter)

Pusukoochaskewukow, v. imp. It is miry

Pusukoosew, v. i. 1. He is sticky

Pusukooskewatuhikun, n. in. Sealing-wax

Pusukumoohao, v. t. an. He pastes him, he

sticks him on

Pusukumootow, v. t. in. 2. He pastes it, he

puts it on (as a plaster)

Pusukuskew, n. an Soft pitch, tar

Pusukwapew, v. i. 1. He shuts his eyes

Pusukwow, v. imp. It is sticky

Pusukwuhikao, v. i. 3. He is gluing, he is

pasting

Pusukwuhikun, n. in. Glue, paste, plaster,

sealing-wax

Pusukwuhikunikao, v, i. 3. He makes glue

or paste

Pusukwuhum, v, t. in. 6. He glues it, he

pastes it

Pusukwumoo, v. imp. It adheres, it sticks, ii

holds, it cleaves

Pususkumicheyow, v. i. 2. He flies near the

ground

Pusustahikun, n. in. A whip, a rod, i

scourge
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Pusustahikunikakao, v. i. 3. He makes a

whip of it

Pusustahikunikao, v. i. 3. He is making a

whip

Pusustahikunikowao, v. t. an. He makes a

whip for him

Pusustahikunis, n. in. A small whip

Pusustahoowawin, n. in. A beating, a chas

tisement

Pusustahum, v. t. in. 6. He whips it

Pusustapayitow.iu. t. in. 2. He makes a line

Pusustapitow, ) on it, "he lines it"

Pususiapichikao, v. t. 3. He makes lines with

a " chalk line"

Pusustapitum, v. t. in. 6. He marks it with a

" chalk-line "

Pusustawao, v. t. an. He whips him, he flogs

him, he chastises him

Puswawao, v. imp. It echoes

Puswawasin, v. i. 7. It makes an echo

Putapumao, v. t. an. He overlooks him, he

does not notice him, he misses seeing him

Putaputum, v. t. in. 6. He does not notice it,

he overlooks it

Putaputumoowin, n. in. An oversight, an in-

adventure, a mistake

Putaputumowao, v. t. an. He does not notice

him, he overlooks him

Putao, v. t. <m. He singes him

Putootaskunuwatuhao, v t. an. He leads

him out of the path

Putow, v. t. in. 2. He singes it

Puttahum, v. t. in. 6. He misses it

Puttuhumao, v. i. 3. He loses the track, he

takes the wrong road

Puttumao, v. t. an. He misses him (as in

trjing to hite him)

Puttuhum, v. t. in. 6. He misses it (as in

trying to hite it)

Puttuwao, v. t. an. He misses him

Putukooskowao, t>. t. an. He falls upon him,

he holds him down (as by pressing upon

him)

Putumisk, n, an. A beaver a year and a half

old

Putupestowao, v. t. an. He submits to him,

he bows down before him, he worships

him

Putupetisuwao, v. t. an. He makes him

crouch, he vanquishes him

Putupew, v. i'. 1. He crouches, he sits with

his head hanging down; he worships

Putupiskwayew, v. i. 1. He hangs down his

head

Putustowao, v. t. an. He falls upon him

Puyuches, n. an. Breeches, trowsers. This

word is no doubt the English breeches"

euphonized, and now completely natural

ized

Puyuchesikakao, t>. i. 3. She makes trowsers

of it

Puyuchesikao, v. i. 3. She makes trowsers

Puyuchesikowao, v. t. an. She makes trow

sers for him

Pwachichip, n. an. A species of wild duck

Pwamawuk, n. in. See Mipwamawuk, which

is the more correct word

Pwapit'atin, v. imp. It misses fire (as a gun),

it snaps

Pwapwamutw'atao, v. imp. It hangs fire

(speaking of a gun)

Pwastowe, adv. pref. Slowly. Pwastowe-

tootum, he does it slowly. Pwastowe-tukoo-

sin, he is slow in coming

Pwastowemutw'atao, v. imp. It bangs fire (as

a gun)

Pwastowew, v. i. 5. He is slow, he is slack

Pwastowewin, n. in. Slowness, slackness

Pwastowipuyew, v. imp. It lingers, it is a long

time coming
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Pwat, n. an, A Sioux Indian, pi pwatuk

Pwatewew, v. i. 1. He is a Sioux

Pwatimoo, v. i. 4. He speaks Sioux

Pwatuskisin, n. in. A flat moccasin, "a mit

ten shoe " (i. e. a moccasin made with a

seam along each side)

Pwawew, v i. 5. She is pregnant

Pwawuchehao, v. t. an. He is unable to ma

nage him

Pwawuchetow, v. t. in. 2. He is unable to

manage it

Pwawuchichikao, v. i. 3. He is deficient in

strength, he is weak

Pwawutao, v. i. 3. He is burdened, he is hea

vily loaded

Pwawutuhao, v. t an. He burdens him

SL

Sakapatao, v. imp. The smoke rises

Sakastao, v. imp. It is sunrise

Sakastowao, v. i. 3. He rises (as the sun)

Sakao, n. an. A crab (the crustaceous ani

mal)

Sakeakun, n. -an. A beloved one, a favorite

'Sakehao, v. t. an. He loves him, he is fond

of him, he likes him

iSakehewao, v. i. 3. He loves, he is fond, he

is charitable

Sakehewawin, n. in. Love, affection, charity

-Sakehewawinewew, v. i. 1 . He is love

'Sakebewawisew, v. i. l. He is affectionate,

he is amorous

:Sakehikoosew, v. i. 1. He is amiable, he is

lovely

'Sakehikoosewin, n. in. Amiahility

fcakehikoowisew, v. i. 1. He is loved, he is

beloved

Sakehikwun, v. imp. It is amiable, it is

lovely

Sakehisoo, v. refL 4. He loves himself

Sakehisoowin, n. in. Self-love

Sakehitoowuk, v. recip. 4. pi. They love one

another

Sakekitow, v. i. % It bears (fruit, &c.)

Sakepukkow, v. imp. It buds

Saketin, v. imp. It sprouts, it shoots up

Saketow, v. t. in. '2. He loves it

Sakikootasin, v. i. 7. He breaks his shell (as

a chicken), be comes in sight

Sakiniskao, v. i. 3, He lifts up his hand

Sakisew, v. i. 5. He is stingy

Sakisewin, n. in. Stinginess, parsimony

Sakitayunewapuyehoo, ©. i. 4. He pushes out

his tongue

Sakitowowuk, n. an. Isle a la Crosse In

dians

Sakooch, adv. Certainly, positively, really

Sakoochehao, v. t. an. He conquers him, he

defeats him

Sakoochehewao, v. i. 3. He conquers, he over

comes, he prevails

Sakoochehewawin, «. in. Conquest, victory

Sakoochetow, v. t. in. 2. He conquers it, he

defeats it

Sakoochimao, v. t. an. He convinces him, he

prevails upon him by entreaty, he persuades

him, he compels him

Sakoochimewao, v. i. 3. He strives

Sakoohao, v. t. an. He subdues him, he mas

ters him, he defeats him, he conquers htm,

he prevails over him

Sakoomao, v. t. on. He convinces him

Sakoosap, adj. Nineteen

Sakoot'aao, v. i. 3. He is cowardly, he is

timid, he is faint-hearted ; he is wild

Sakoot'aawin, n. in Cowardice, timidity

Sakootao, v. i. 3. The sun rises

Sakootim, n. an. A goosehawk

Sakootiskowao, v. t. an. He overcomes him.
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he prevails over him (as by pushing' against

him)

Sakootiskum, v. t. in. 6. He overcomes it (as

by pushing against it)

Sakootow, v t. in. 2. He subdues it, he mas

ters it, he defeats it, he resists it

Sakootumowao, v. t. an. He avenges him

Sakootwawin, n. in. Conquest, mastery, vic

tory

Sakootwow, v. i, 2. He overcomes, he con

quers, he trinmphs

Sokooyuwasew, v t. 1. He is surly, he is

churlish, he is morose

Sakooyuwasewio, n. in, Surliness, churlish

ness, moroseness

Sokowapiskoosew, v. imp. 1. He is narrow

(speaking of metal, anim.)

Sakowapiskow, v. imp. It is narrow (speaking

of metal)

Sakowasin, v. imp. It is rather narrow. In

some localities this word is used as if it

were not a diminutive

Sakowaskoosew, v. imp. 1. He is narrow

(speaking of wood, anim.)

Sakowaskwun, v. imp. It is narrow (speaking

of wood)

Sakowakun, v. imp. It is narrow (speaking of

cloth, linen, &c.)

Sakowikwao, v i. 3. He has a narrow face

Sakowisew, v. i. 1. He is narrow

Sakowow, v. imp. It is narrow

Sakuchewanan, ) . . . . . -
Sakuchewanan-atik,{ "• >* A ladder' stairs

Sakachewananikao, v. £. 3. He makes a lad

der or stairs

Sakuchewao, v. i. 3. He ascends, he goes up

(as a ladder, stairs, or a hill)

Sakuhikun, n. in. A lake

Sakuhikunis, n. in. A small lake

Sakuhikunisis, n. in. A pond

Sakuskew, t>. >. 5. He grows np, he springs

(as a plant, anim.)

Sakuskin, n. indec. or adv. Full

Sakuskin, v. imp. It springs (as grass, &c.

inan.)

Sakuskinamakoosew, v. i. 1 . He is filled with

the scent (of it)

Sakuskinamakwun, t>. imp. It is filled with

the scent (of it)

Sakuskinao, v. i. 3. & v. imp. He or it is full

Sakuskinapachitow, v. t. in. 2. He fills it

(with a liquid)

Sukuskiimpao, v. imp. It is full (with a liquid)

Sakuskinaputow, t>. t. in. 2. He fills it (with a

liquid)

Sakuskinaskowao, v. t. an. He fills him with it

Sakuskinuhao, v. t. an. He fills him

Sakuskinutow, v. t. in. 2. He fills it

Sakuskinutowao, v. t. an. He fills him with it

Sakuskinutumowao, v. t. an. He fills it for him

Sakuskitao, v. imp. It sticks out, it projects,

it shows a little above water, it has sprung a

little above ground

Sakuskuchikun, n. in. A buoy

Sakutamao, v. t. an. He holds him between

his teeth

Sakutatum, v. t. in He holds it between his

teeth

Sakwapakinuwaeew, v. i. 1. He has a slender

body

Sakwahikun, n. in. A wooden scraper for

preparing skins

Sakwasew, n. an. A mink. Payuk saJcwasew,

a quarter of a skin (in value)

Sakwayimoo, v. i. 4. He hesitates, he wavers,

he scruples, he is unwilling, he is diffident

Sakwayimoohao, v. t. an. He discourages him,

he makes him waver

Sakwiihum, v. t. in. 6. He crushes it

Sakwutumoo, n. an. A large species of hawk
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Sakwuwao, v. t. an. He crashes him

Saminao, v. t. an. He touches him, he feels

him

Saminum, v. t. in. 6. He touches it, he feels it

Samiskatoowuk, v. recip. 4. pi. They touch

each other, they are in contact

Sapa^mmW'} r. imP' U h st,oDg li(luid

Sapiimuchehoo, v. i. 4. He feels strong

Sapayetum, v. i. 6. He is content, he is

satisfied. It is sometimes used as a v. t. he

is satisfied with it

Sapayetumoowin, n. in. Contentment

Sapew, v. i. 5. He is strong, he is able-

bodied

Sapewin, n, in. Strength

Sapikoonao, v. i, 3. He is strong. The word

is mostly used in reference to walking.

Numma sapikoonao, he is weak (in walking)

Sapoo, jorvp. Through (i. e. from end to end,

from one surface to another). It is an error

to use this word to denote agency or in

strumentality, as, by means of, by the power

of, it never being so employed by the

Indians, who always say doche in such cases.

Its uniformity of meaning where it enters

into composition is sufficient proof that it

only refers to passage, and that in this re

spect it differs from the corresponding

English preposition. See below

Sapoochiwun, v. imp. It flows through

Sapoomayaskowao, v. t. an. He passes through

the midst of them

Sapoomin, n. an. A gooseberry (the fruit of

the prickly shrub)

Sapoominatik, n. an. A gooseberry tree

Sapoonakoosew, v. t. 1 . He is transparent, he

can be seen through (,?. g. a thin shawl, anim)

Sapoonakwun, v. imp. It is transparent, it

can be seen through

Sapooniltun, n. in. A needle

Sapoonikunis, n. in. A small needle

Sapoonookoosew, v. i. 1. See Sapoonakoosew

Sapoonum, v. t. in. 6. He puts it through

Sapoopao, v. imp. The water comes through

it

Sapoopuyew, v. imp. It goes through, it

passes through

Sapoosikun, n in. Aperient medicine, physic,

a purge

Sapoosikunis, n. in. A small dose of aperient

medicine

Sapooskowao, v. t an. He passes through

him

Sapooskowisew, v. i. 1. He is purged (natu

rally, i. e. not by medicine)

Sapooskum, v. t. in. 6. He passes through it

Sapoosoo, v. i. 4. He is purged (by medicine)

Sapoosoowin, n. in. Diarrhoea, dysentery

Sapoostuwao, v. t. an. He pierces him through

Sapootowan, n. in. The long tent (for conjur

ing), or any long tent with a door at each end

Sapootowaskum, v. t. in. 6. He goes through

it, he passes through it (by walking)

Sapootowatao, v. i. 3. He walks through, he

goes through (by walking)

Sapootowayow, v. imp. There is a passage

through it. Uta a sapootowayak , a pass

Sapoowasew, v. i. 1. It blows through (anim.)

the wind goes through him

Sapoowasoo, v. i. 4. He is transparent

Sapoowastanikun, n. in. A lantern

Sapoowastao, v. imp. It is transparent. Kah

sapoowastak (minekwakun, understood), a

tumbler

Sapoowastao-minekwakun, n. in. A tumbler

Sapoowastao-minekwakunis, n. in. A wine

glass

Sapoowastun, v. imp. It blows through, the

wind goes through it
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Sapoowapinao, v. t. an. He throws him

through

Sapoowapinum, v. t. in. 6. He throws it

through

Sapooyow. v. i. ?. He flies through

Sapooyukew, v. i, o. He pushes himself

through

Sapukwamoo, v. t. 4. He sleeps soundly

Sapwapumao, v. t. an. He sees through him

Sapwaputum, v. t in. fi. He sees through it

Sapwasew, v. i. 1. It blows through (anim.)

the wind goes through him

Sapwastun, v. imp. It blows through, the wind

goes through it

Sapwuskoopayitow, v. t. in. 2. He puts it

through (as through railings, &e.)

Sapwuskoowapinao, v. t. an. He throws him

through (as through railings, &c.)

Sapwuskoowapinum, v. t. in. 6. He throws it

through (as through railings, &c.)

Sasachigatao, v. i. 3. He has bare legs

Sasahun, v. imp. There are breakers

Sasai, adv. Already

Sasakinigatao, v. i. 3. He has bare legs

Sasakinipitoonao, v. i. 3. He has bare arms

Sasakinistikwan, n. in. A bare head

Sasakinistlkwananao v. t. an. He uncovers his

head (i. e. the head of another person)

Sasakinistikwananisoo, v. refi. 4. He uncovers

his head

Sasakinistikwanao, v. i. 3. He has a bare head

Sasakinitao, v. i. 3. He has bare feet

Sasakipitoonao, v. i. 3. He has bare arms

Sasakisew, v. i. 5. He is niggardly, he is stingy

Sasakisewin, n. in. Stinginess

Sasakisitao, v. i. 3.) He has bare feet, he is

Sasakitew, e. i. 1. j barefoot

Sasakiwechikao, v. i. 3. He sacrifices

Sasakiwechikawin, n. in. A sacrifice, a

sacrificing

Sasakiwechikun, n. in. A sacrifice

Sasakiwetootowao, v. t. an. He sacrifices to

him

Sasakiweyewao, v. i. 3. He sacrifices

Sasakiweyewastowao, v. t an. He sacrifices to

him

Sasakiweyewaweyinew, n. an. A sacrificial

priest

Sasakiweyewawin, n. in. A sacrifice

Sasakoonao, v. imp. It projects out of the

water

Sasakoonasew, v. i\ 1. He projects out of the

water

Sasakoosew, v. i. 5. He is slender

Sasapayitakun, n. in. A rattle

Sasapayitakunikao, v. t. 3. He makes a rattle

Sasapayitow, v. t. in. 2. He shakes it (speak

ing of a rattle)

Sasape, n. in. Sea-weed

Sasapeskow, v. imp. Sea-weed abounds

Sasapoosoo, v. pass. 4. He is purged (by

medicine)

Sasapikunao, v. i. 3. He is strong, he has

strength

Sasapiskisikao, v. i. 3. She fries

Sasaskikwan, n. an. A frying-pan

Sasaskikwatao, v. t. an. She fries him (e.g. a

fish)

Sasaskikwatum, v. t. in. 6. She fries it

Sasaskikwao, v. i. 3. She is frying

Sasepayayetum, v. i. 6. He is restless (in

sleep)

Sasipapitao, v. t. an. See Sipapitao

Sasipimao, v. i. 3. She boils blubber, &c. for

making oil or grease

Sasisin, v. imp. It breaks (as a wave)

Saskeyuwasew, v, i. 1- He rages, he is furious

Saskeyuwasewin, n. in. A rage, a fury

Sasukichipuyew, v. i- 1. He falls on his back

| Satoonao, v. t. an. He straightens him
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He straightens it, he

He straightens it

Or as adv.

Sltoonum, v. t. in. 6.

unrolls it

Satoopuyitow, v. i. in. 2.

(as an arm or leg)

Sawuniok, ) n. in. The south.

Sawunootak,) at the south

Sawunooyoowao, v. imp. It blows a south

wind, there is a South wind

Sawunuhun, v. imp. There is a south wind

Saapitao, v. i. 3. He grins, he shows his teeth

Saapitastowao, v. t. an. He grins at him, he

shows his teeth at him

S'iika, ) adv. Freely, willingly, of one's own

S'akan.j accord, without canse

Sakehao, v. t. an. He frightens him, he terri

fies him, he scares him, he alarms him

Sakeputwan, n. in. An ornament suspended

from the hair (used by the heathen Indians)

Sakew, n. an. A crab, a lobster

Sakimao, v. t. an. He frightens him (by

words), he terrifies him

Sakisew, v. i. 1 He is afraid, he fears, he is

alarmed, he is frightened

Sakisewayetum, v. t. in. 6. He is frightened

at the thought of it. It is sometimes used

as v. i. and equivalent to sakisew, he is

afraid

Sakisewin, n. in. Fear, fright, terror

Sakoohoon, n. in. See Sakuhoon, which ana

logy would point out as the more correct

form

Sakoonao, v. t. an. He puts his hand under

him

Sakoonum, v. t. in. 6. He puts his hand

under it

Sakoopuyehao, v t. an. He pushes him under

(something)

Sakoopuyetow, v. t. in. 2. He pushes it under

(something)

Sakoosoo, v. i. 4. He puts it under bis belt

Sakoosoonaapc, n. in. A string tied round

the waist for securing a knife, fire-bag, Sic.

Sakooyakinao, v. t. an. He pushes him under

(something)

Sakooyakinum, v. t. in. 6. He pushes it

under (something)

Sakuhoo, v. refi. i. He combs himself

Siikuhoon, n. in. A comb

Sakuhoonis, n. in. A small comb, a tooth-

comb

Sakuhum, v. t. in. 6. He combs it

Sakuwao, v. t. an. He combs him

Sakwapan, n. in The ground-lashing (of a

sled)

Sakwanetawikew, v. i. 1. It expands, it

spreads out (in growing, anim.)

Sakwapukew, v. i. 5 The bud opens out

Sakwasew, n. an. See Sdkwasew

Sakwusoo, v. i. 4. See Sakoosoo

Samak, adv. At once, immediately, directly,

as soon as

Sapiiyow, v. imp. There is an opening be

tween Hands, or between an island and the

main land

Sasakawinakoosew, v. i. 1 . See SiisdJcinakoosew

Sasakikwusew, v. i 1. He startles in sleep

Sasakinakoosew, v. i. \. He is frightful

Sasakinakoosewin, n. in. Frightfuluess, a

frightful appearance

Sasakinakwun, v. imp. It is frightful

Sasakun, v. imp. It hails

Sasawatitow, v. t. in. 2. He shakes it (as a

rattle)

Saskapatao, v. imp. The smoke blows about

Saskaskoohum, v. t. in. 6. He goes into a

wood

Saskwat, adv. Without canse

Sasowinepesis, n. an. A swallow

Sastuk, n. an. Twine, sewing cotton, thread,

A tetipisit sastuk, reel cotton
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Sastukoos, n. an. A small quantity of twine,

thread, &c.

Switakwaapiik,) n. an. or in. Cord, line, rope,

Sastukwaape, ) twine

Sastukwaapes, n. in. A small piece of cord, a

thin cord, string, twine

Sawakucheskow, v. imp. Dragon-flies are

numerous

Sawakuchew, n. an. A dragon-fly, or (ac

cording to the common Hudson's Bay

nomenclature) " a mosquito hawk"

Sawapichikao, v. i. 3. See Suwapichikao

Sawapitao, v. t. an. See Suwapitao

Sawatitow, v. t. in. 1. He shakes it (as a

rattle)

School, ) n. in. These English words

School-house,) are in common use amongst

the Indians at some of the Mission Stations.

Schoolik avow, he is in the school. School-

house oosetow, he is making or building a

school

Schoolewew, v. i. 1. He goes to school (t. e.

to be instructed)

Scissors, n. an. A pair of scissors. This Eng

lish word is commonly used by some In

dians. It does not take a plural form

Seakan.) adv. At any rate, at the least,

Seakay,) especially

Sechepuyew, v. imp. It contracts, it tightens

Sechisan, n an. Tongs. It is mostly used in

the pi.

Sekahun, v. imp. It ships water

Sekehao, v. t. an. He encourages him, he

entices him

Sekehewawin, n. in. Encouragement, entice

ment

Sekepastow, i>. imp. A shower falls

Sekewapinao, v. t. an. He pours it (anim.)

Sekewapinikao, v. i. 3. He is pouring

Sekewapinum, v. U in. 6. He pours it

Sekikamoo, v. i. 4. He exhorts; he gives

orders

Sekikamoowin, n. in. Exhortation

Sekikwahoosoo, v. refi. 4. He spills his blood

Sekikwawao, v. t. an. He spills his blood (i. e.

the blood of another)

Sekimao, v. t. an. He persuades him, he con

strains him, he encourages him ; he entreats

him, he charges him, he orders him

Sekimewao, v. i. 3. He persuades, he en

courages

Sekimewawin, n. in. Persuasion, encourage

ment, exhortation

Sekimitoowin, n. in. A mutual persuasion or

encouraging. Kcmooch sekimitoowin, a con

spiracy

Sekimitoowuk, v. recip. 4. pi. They conspire

Sekinao, v. t. an. He spills it or them, he

pours them out (anim.)

Sekinikao, v. i. 3. He is pouring, he is shed

ding (something)

Sekinum, v. t. in. 6. He spills it, he pours it

out, he sheds it, he draws it (as from a tap)

Sekinumowao, v. t. an. He pours it ou him,

he sheds it on him

Sekip, n. an. A water-hen

Sekip, n. in. A boil

Sekipuyew, v. imp. It spills

Sekiskatoowin, n. in. Enticement

Sekiskatoowuk, v. recip. 4. They conspire

together

Sekiskowao, e. t. an. He entices him, he

allures him; he constrains him, he urges

him, he induces him ; he stirs him up

Sekiskum, t>. t. in. 6. He spills it

Sekiskuwao, v. t. an. He spills it (anim.)

Sekitetowao, v. t. an. He pours it on him

with violence

Sekoohoon, n. in. See Sakuhoon

Sekoonao, v. t. an. He empties him
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Sekoonikuna, n. in. pi. Refuse, rags

Sekoonum, v. t. in. 6. He empties it

Sekoopachekowitow, v. t. in. 2. He strains it

Sekoopataskoochekowitow, v. i. in. 'I. He

strains it

Sekoopakinum, v. t. in. 6. He strains it (e.g.

milk)

Sekoopakinikun, n. in. A strainer

Sekoopuyehao, v. t. an. He empties him

Sekoopuyetow, v. t. in. 2. He empties it

Sekoopuyew, v. imp. It empties

Sekoosew, n. an. An ermine

Sekoosikow, v. imp. Ermine are numerous

Sekow, n. an. A widow

Sekowapuyehao, v. t. an. He sifts him (e. g.

barley, &c. being anim )

Sekowapuyetow, v. t. in. 2. He sifts it

Sekowapuyichikun, n. in. A sieve ; chaff

Sekowayachekoochikowitow, v. t. in. 2. He

strains it, he filters it

Sekowew, ) v. i. 1. She is a widow. The

SekowisewJ former of these words is the

one more commonly in use

Sekuchew, v.i. 1. He is cold, he feels cold,

he starves through the cold ; he is lean

Sekuhachikao, v. i. 3. He is watering (i. e.

supplying with water)

Sekuhatakakao, v. i. 3. He baptizes with it

Sekuhatakao, v. i. 3. He is baptizing

Sekuhatakasew, v. i. I. or n. an. A baptist

(£. e. one who baptizes)

Sekuhatakawin, n. in. Baptism

Sekuhatakoowin, n. in. Baptism

Sekuhatasoo, v. pass. 4. He is baptized

Sekuhatowao, v. t. an. He baptizes him, he

pours water upon him

Sekuhatum, v. t. in. 6. He pours water upon

it

Sekuhikao, v. i. 3. He is pouring (something)

Sekuhum,.t>. t. in. 6. He pours it

Sekusakunuk, n. an. pi. Cracklings, scratch-

ings (i. e. the refuse after making fat)

Sekuwao, v. t. an. See Sdkmcdo

Sekuwao, v. t. an. He pours it or them (anim.)

Sekuwapuyichikun, n. in. See Sekowapuyi

chikun

Sekwattuwao, v. t. an. See Sikwuttuwao

Sekwun, v. imp. It is spring. The word pro

perly refers to the early part of the season

before the opening of the rivers, but it is

often used indefinitely

Sekwuwusao, v. imp. It is extinct

Semakun, n. in. For this word and its deri

vatives see Simakun, &c.

Semikwusew, v. i. 1. He is sleepy

Senipan, n. an. See Shenipan, which is the

more general pronunciation, even in those

localities when the sli in other words is not

used

Senipakinao,) v. t. an. He squeezes liquid out

Senipatinao, J of him

Senipatinum, v. t. in. 6. He squeezes liquid

out of it

Senipatiskowao, v. t. an. He squeezes liquid

out of him (as by sitting upon him)

Senipatiskum, v. t. in. 6. He squeezes liquid

out of it (as by sitting upon it)

Senipitum, v. t in. 6. He squeezes it out of

it (e. g. the filth out of the entrails of an

animal or water out of an article of clothing)

Senum, v. t. in. 6. He wrings it, he twists it

(as clothes after washing)

Sepaatik, adv. Uuder a tree

Sepah, prep. Under, beneath

Sepahiminanis, n. in. A bead needle

Sepahum, v. t. in. 6. He puts it under

Sepanuk, M. in. A strait, a branch river (i e.

the part running at one side of an island)

Sepapichikun, n in. A bodkin

Sepapitao, v. t. an. He runs him under (e. g.
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in setting a net under the ice), she "runs"

it (in sewing, anim.)

Sepapitum, v. t. in. 6. He runs it under, she

" runs" it (in sewing)

Sepapuyew, v. imp. It goes under

Sepasekoopichikun, n. in, A line used for

hanling nets under the ice

Sepasekoopichikunaape, n. in. A cod-line

Sepasew, v. L 5. He passes under (it)

Sepastuk, n. in. See Sepinuk

Sepanpew, v. i. 1. He sits under (it)

Sepayachistik, adv. Under a tree

Sepayasew, u. i. I . He sails under

Sepayayetum, v. i. 6. He is restless in sleep

An EngUsh stocking

Sepakewuyan, n. in. A Guernsey frock

Sepakinao, v. t. an. He stretches him

Sepakinum, t>. t. in. 6. He stretches it

Sepakipitao, v. t. an. He stretches him

Sepakipitum, v. t. in. 6. He stretches it

Sepakipuyew, v. imp. It stretches

Sepakiskow, v. imp. It stretches (as a knitted

woollen article)

Sepakiskowussikun, n. an. An English sock

Sepakuhum, v. t, in. 6. He stretches it

Sepakuskowemuskisina, n. in. pi. Indian rub

ber shoes, galoches

Sepakustis, n. an. A woven mitten

Sepakuwao, v. t. an. He stretches him

Sepayaskwun, v. imp. It is free from under

wood, the trees stand apart and not en

tangled

Sepayechikao, v. i. 3. He forbears

Sepayetum, v. i. G. He is patient, or a v. t.

he is patient with it, he bears it patiently

Sepayetumoowia, n. in. Patience

Sepayimao, v. t. an. He bears him, he suffers

him, he is patient with him

yow, t>. imp. See Sepayaskwun

Sepe, n. in. A river

Sepekan, n. in. A canal, a ditch

Sepekanikao, v. i. 3. He makes a ditch

Sepekwakin, n. in. Grey cloth

Sepepuyew, v. imp. It stretches

Sepesis, n. in. A small river, a brook, a creek

Sepesisiskow, v. imp. There are many creeks

or brooks

Sepew, v. i. 5. He stretches

Sepeyuwasestowao, v. t. an. He is patient

with him, or towards him

Sepeyuwasew, v. i. 1 . He forbears, he is long-

suffering

Sepeyuwasewin, n. in. Forbearance, long-

suffering, patience

Sepeyuwawisew, v. i. 1. He is long-suffering,

he is forbearing

Sepeyuwawisewin, n. in. Forbearance, long-

suffering

Sepigapowew, v. i. 1. He stands long without

being tired

Sepikoosew, v. i. 1. He is covered with dust,

he is grey

Sepikusakoi, n. in. A grey cloth capot

Sepikwasin, v. imp. It is greyish

Sepikwakin, n. in. Light blue cloth, grey

cloth

Sepikwakun, v. imp. It is light blue or grey

(as cloth)

Sepikwow, v. imp. It ie covered with dust, it

is grey

Sepikwusew, v. i. 1. He goes long without

sleeping

Sepinagapowew, v. i. 1. He stands long with

out being tired

Sepinao, v. i 3. He is retentive of life, he is

long-lived

Sepinao, v. t. an. He makes him last long

Sepiniskayew, v. i. 1. He stretches out hia

arms (to arouse himself)
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Sepinum, v. t. in. He makes it last long

Sepipuyew,) . It endures, it lasts
Sepipuym, ) r '

Sepisew, v. i. 1. He is durable, he is lasting,

lie is strong
Sepiskisew, v. i- 1. He is tough, he is du

rable
Sepiskow, v. imp. It is tough, it is durable

Sepitum, v. i 6. He is obstinate. See Suse-

pitum, which is the form more commonly in

use
Sepoowasoo, v. i. 4. See Sapoowasoo

Sepow, v. imp. It has a hole through it

Sepuatakun, n in. A stretcher (for extending

the skins of animals)
Sepuatakunikao, v. i. 3. He makes a stretcher

Sepuatan, n. in. A stretcher (for extending

the skins of animals)

Sepuatanikao, v, i. 3. He makes a stretcher

Sepun, v. imp. It is durable, it is lasiing, it

is strong, it wears well

Sepuskitao, v. imp. It lasts long (e.g. a

house)
Sepuskwatum, v. t. in. 6. He stufffe it

Sepwasoo, v. i. 4. See Sapoowasoo

Sesechisew, n. an. A sea-pigeon

Sesekoo, v. i. 4. He whines

Sesekwapiskow, v. imp. It is a broken rock

Sesekwun, n. in. A rattle

Sesekwunikao, v. i. 3. He makes a rattle

Sesep, n. an. A duck

Sesepaskwut, n. in. Maple sugar, sugar (of

any kind)
Sesepaskwut-atik, n. an. The maple-tree

Sesepaskwut - atikooskow, v. imp. Maples

abound
Sesepaskwutikakao, v. i. 3. He makes sugar

of it
Sesepaskwutikatao, v. pass. It is candied, it

is covered with sugar

Sesepaskwutikatum, v. t. in, 6. He candies

it, he covers it with sugar

Sesepaskwutikao, v. i. 3. She is making

sugar
Sesepaskwutikowao, v t. an. She makes sugar

for him

Sesepepime, n. in. Duck-fat (i e. the fat or

grease obtained from ducks)

Sesepikoot, n. in. A gun-hammer

Sesepis, n. an. A duckling, a small duck

Sesepooskow, v, imp. Ducks are numerous

Sesepusinnea, n. in. pi. Duck-shot

Sesepusukai, n. in. Duck-skin

Sesepwawe, n. in. A duck-egg

Sesepwusinnea, n. in. pi. Duck-shot

Sesepwuskik, n. an. A tea-kettle

SCskowun, ) - . - . , . j
Sfskuhoon, }n•"i'* «»tch, a staff, a rod

SCskuwao, v. t. an. See Suskuwao

Scskuwowachikun, n. in. A pillar

Sestukwaape, n. in. A line. See Sustuk-

waape

Se'suw'atin, v- imp. It rings

t>i?suw'atitakun, n. in. A bell

Se'suw'atitow, v. t. in. 2. He rings it

Setakwunapoo, n. in.

Setakwunapookakao,

spruce-beer of it

Setakwunapookao, v.

spruce-beer

Setakwunuk, n. an.

pruce-beer

t. 3. She makes

He

. 3. She is making

Brush-wood

Setapitao, v. t. an. He hinds him tightly

Setapitum, v. t. in. 6. He hinds it tightly

Setiskowao, v. t. an. It fits him tightly (lit.

he fits him i. e. an anim. article of clothing

tightly), he presses upon him. JVe setuko-

wowuk mitasuk, the trowsers fit me tightly

(lit. I fit the trowsers tightly)

Setiskum, v. t. in. 6. It fits him tightly (lit.

he fits it, thus, ne setiskan muskhina, I fit
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the shoes tightly, or, in correct English, the

shoes fit me tightly

Setoonao, V- t. an. He supports him

S^toonum, v. t. in 6. He supports it

Setowaskootitow, v. t. in. 2. He slips it in

(as a tenon into a mortice)

Setowisimoo, v. i. 4. He creeps between

something

Setowuhikun, n. in. A pillar

Setowuhum, v. t. in. 6. He calks it

Setuhum, v. t. in, 6. He pushes or drives it

tightly, he tightens it

Setumootow, v. t. in 2. He fixes it tightly

Setustapao, v. t. 3. He tightens his bow

Setuwao, v. t. an. He pushes or drives him

tightly, he tightens him

Setwaskwuhikun, n. in. A prop, a pillar

Setwaskwuhum, v. t. in. 6. He props it

Setwaskwuwao, v. /- an. He props him

Sewagumew, v- imp. It is salt (speaking of a

liquid), it is brackish

Sewagumisin, v. i>p. It is brackish, it is

saltish (speaking of a liquid)

Sewakumisikun, n. in. Molasses

Sewapoo, n. in. Salt liquid, salt water, vine

gar

Sewasin, v. imp. It is saltish

Sewehao, v. t. an. He salts him

Sewekapew, v. i. 1. He has one eye smaller

than the other (e.g. one eyelid being hahi

tually closed more than the other)

Sewekapoo, n. in. Vinegar

Sewepuk, n. in. Rhubarb. It is generally

used in the pi. sewepukwa

Sewesakunuk, n. an. Cracklings

Seweskatask, n. an. An edible root called by

the common name of "carrot"

Sewetakun, n. in. Salt

Sewetakunapoo, n. in. Brine, saltwater

Sewetakunakin, n. in. Grey cloth

Sewetakunesapoosikun, n. in. Purging salts,

Epsom salts

Sewetakunikao, v. i. 3. He is making salt

Sewetukunuhikao, v. i. 3. He is salting

(things)

Sewetakunuhum, v. t. in. 6. He salts it (by

rubhing)

Sewetakunuwao, v. t an. He salts him (by

rubhing)

Sewetisuk, n. an. pi. Lozenges, confection

ery, sweets. This is an Indianized form for

" sweeties," which is the common name in

the country lor lozenges and other confec

tionery

Sewetow, v. t. in. 2. He salts it

Sewinao, v. t. an. He sweetens him, he sugars

him, he salts him (as by sprinkling a little

salt on him)

Sewinum, v. t. in. 6. He sweetens it, he sugars

it, he salts it (by sprinkling)

Sewisew, v. i. 1. He is sweet ; he is sour; he

is salt

Sewow, v. imp' It is sweet; it is sour; it is

salt

Sewutao, v. i. 3. He is hungry, he feels his

stomach empty

Shagunape. See Pesakunape

Shakwuwao v. t. an. He scrapes him (as a

deer skin)

Shawl, n. n. A shawl. This English word

is commonly in use in some parts of the

country. The pi. is shawluk

Shawlewew, v. i. 1. It (lit. he) is a shawl

Shawlis n. an. A small shawl, a woollen

handkerchief

Shaskwat, partic. It is ofno use

Shenipan, n. an. Ribbon, silk

Shenipania, n. an. Narrow ribbon, a small

piece of ribbon, a small piece of silk

Shenipan-sastuk, n. an. Sewing silk
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Shenipan-sastukoos, n. an. A small quantity

of sewing silk

Shenipan-usupap, n. in. Sewing silk

Shikootawa, n. in. pi. Yellow berriea

Sichastow, v. t. in. 2, He spreads it about

Sichayowunikwuchas, n. an. A flying squirrel

Sichisew, v. i. 1. He is tight

Sichipuyew, v. imp. It tightens

SIchisin, v. i. 7. He lies straight

Sichitow, v. t. in. 2. He tightens it

Sichow, v. imp. It is tight

Sikak, n. an. A skunk

Sikakoom i nuskoose, )

Sikakwuskwa, \ n. in. An onion

Sikakwuyowuskwa, j

Sikapuyew, v. i. 1. He puts himself at full

length (in the water)

Sikakin, n. in. Cloth in the piece

Sikew, v. i. 5. He voids urine, he passes water

Sikewinapoo, n. in. Urine, stale

Sikeyahao, v. t, an. He gladdens him, he

pleases him

Sikeyasew, v.i. 1. He is glad, he rejoices

Sikeyasewin, n. in. Gladness

Sikisimao, v. t. an. He lays him down straight,

he stretches him out

Sikoo, v. i. 4. He spits

Sikoohum, v. t. in. 6. He breaks it by hitting

Sikookoochikun, n. an. Tobacco sliced or

cut up

Sikookoosoo, v. pass. 4. He is cut up (e.g.

tobacco, anim.)

Sikookootao, v. pass. It is cut up into small

pieces

Sikookootao, v. t. an. He cuts him up into

small pieces

Sikookootum, v. t. in. 6. He cuts it up into

small pieces

Sikoonao,v. t.an. He crushes him (with the

hand)

Sikoonum, v. t. in. 6. He crushes it (with

the hand)

Sikoopikwahikwunatik, n. in. A ramrod

Sikoopitao, v. t. an. He pulls him in pieces

Sikoopitum, v. t. in. 6. He pulls it in pieces

Sikooskew, v. i. 1. He is constantly spitting

Sikooskoochikun, n. an. Tobacco sliced or

cut up

Sikooskowao, v. t. an. He crushes him

Sikooskum, v. t. in. 6. He crushes it

Sikoowao, v. t. an. He breaks him (by hitting)

Sikoowapuhum, v. t. in. 6. He breaks it (as

by mashing with a spoon)

Sikoowapuwao, v. t. an. He breaks him (as

by mashing with a spoon)

Sikoowin, n. in. Spittle, spit, saliva

Sikustow, v. t. in. 2. He lays it down straight,

he stretches it out

Sikwapachikao, v. i. 3. He is spying, he is

looking through a spy-glass

Sikwapachikun. n. in. A spy-glass

Sikwapaehikunis, n. in, A small spy-glass

Sikwapumao, v. t. an. He looks at him

through a spy-glass or tube

Sikwaputum, v. t.in. 6. He looks at it through

a spy-glass or tube

Sikwatao, v. t. an- He spits on him

Sikwatootum, v. t. in. 2. He spits it. Mikoo-

yew Sikwatootum, he spits blood

Sikwatukuhum, v. t. in. G. He pushes it back

wards and forwards

Sikwatukuwao, v. t. an. He pushes him back

wards and forwards

Sikwatum, v. t. in. 6. He spits on it

Sikwaaputum, v. t. in. G. He looks through

it (as through a tube)

Sikwukutao, v. i. 3. He hiccups

Sikwutuhikao, v. i. 3. He is pounding

Sikwutuhum, v. t. in. 6. He breaks it to

pieces, he pounds it, he smashes it
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Sikwutuwao, v. t. an. He breaks Mm to

pieces, he pounds him

Simakun, n in. A bayonet, a sword

Simakunikooman, n. in. A sword

Simakunis, n. in. A soldier

Simakunisewikimow, n. in, A captain, an

officer, a centurion

Sinekwao, v. i. 3. He blows his nose

Sinikoohum, v. t. in. ti. He brushes it, he rubs

it (so as to give a polish or to remove dirt)

Sinikookwapuyew, v. i. 1. He falls.upon his face

Sinikoonao, v. t. an. He chafes him

Sinikoonum, v. t. in. 6. He chafes it

Sinikoosimoo, v. refl. 4. He rubs himself

against something

Sinikooskowao, v. t. an. He rubs himself

against him

Sinikooskum, v. t. in. 6. He rubs himself

against it

Sinikoostoowahoo, v. iA. He rubs his beard

(so as to lather it)

Sinikoostoowahoosoo, v. rqft. 4. He lathers

himself, he rubs himself with a shaving-

brush

Sinikoostoowahootoowin, ) n. in. A shaving-

Sinikoostoowahoowin, ) brush

Sinikoostoowawao, v. t. an. He lathers him

(i. e. on his chin)

Sinikoostitow, v. t. in. 2. He rubs it on some

thing

Sinikootukuhikao, v. i. 3. She is scrubhing

Sinikootukuhikun, n. in. A brush, a scrub

hing-brush

Sinikootukuhikunis, n. in. A small brush

Sinikootukuhum, v. t. in. G. She scrubs it

Sinikootukuwao, v. t. an. She scrubs him

Sinikoowao, v. t. an. He rubs him (so as to

polish or remove dirt)

Sinikwahikao, v. i. 3. He is filing

Sinikwahikun, n. in. A file

Sinikwahikunis, n. in. A small file

Sinikwahum, v. t. in. 6. He files it

Sinikwapinao, v. t, an. He rubs his eyes (i. e.

the eyes of another person)

Sinikwapinisoo, v. refi. He rubs his eyes

Sinikwawao, v. t. an. He files him

Sinootakun, )n. in. The backing of a

SinootakunaapeJ net, the back-line, or back

ing-line

Sinootakunaapes, n. in. The edging of a

net ; the small backing (i. e. the twine for

tying the net to the backing-line)

Sinuwenakun, n in. A bell

Sipapitao, v. t. an. She "runs" it (in sewing,

anim. ). See Sepapitao

Sipapitum, v. t. in. 6. She "runs" it (in

sewing)

Sipoostuhum, v. t. in. 6. She sews it up (as a

Jit)

Sipoostuwao, v. t. an. She sews him up

Sipootanum, v. t. in. 6. He shuts it (as a

door)

Sipupitum, v, t. in. 6. He ties it up (as a bag,

by pulling the strings)

Sipwa, particle, implying commencement. It

is either used by itself or as a prefix. Sipwa

ayumew, he commences, speaking. Sipwd-

tootum, he begins to do it

Sipwaasew, v, i.\. He sets sail, he departs

sailing

Sipwaastun, v. imp. It sets sail

Sipw'achakwao, v. i. 3. He gives up the

ghost, he dies, he deceases

Sipw'ahum, v. i. 6. He begins to sing. As

v. t. he begins to sing it, he sets a

tune

Sipwapuyew. v. i. 1. He goes off, he runs off.
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Sipw'atao, v. i. 3. He departs, he sets off, he

sets out

Sipwatissuwao, r. t. an. He sends him off,

he expels him, he dismisses him, he dis

perses them

Sipw'atuhao, v. /. an. He takes him away,

he carries him off

Sipw'atutow, v. t. in. 2. He takes it away, he

carries it off

Sipwawapasew, v. i. 1. He blows away

Sipwawapastun, v. imp. It blows away

Sisikooch, adv Suddenly, all at once, abruptly,

unawares

Sisikookutao, v. i. 3. He hiccups

Sisikoofr&pinao, v. i. 3. He dies suddenly

Sisipoochikun, n. in. A file

Sisipoochikunis, n. in. A small file

Sisipootakunusinne, n. in. A grindstone

Sisipootow, v. t. in. 2. He grinds it, he sharp

ens it, he whets it

Sisooch, adv. Ashore, on the beach, on the

coast, along the beach

Sisoochipak, adv. At the edge of a lake

Sisoohikun, n. in. Paint

Sisoohikunatik, n. in. A paint-brush

Sisoohikunis, n. in. A small quantity of paint

Sisoohum, v. t. in. 6. He paints it

Sisookwunehoosoo, v. i. 4. He rubs his quills

or feathers, he preens himself (e. g. a duck,

&c.)

Sisoonao, v. t. an. He rubs him

Sisoonikun, n. in. An embrocation, a lini

ment

Sisoonikunikao, v. i. 3. He makes an embro

cation

Sisoonum, v. t in. 6. He rubs it

Sisoopakinao, v. t. an. He rubs him (as with

an embrocation)

Sisoopakinikun, n. in. An embrocation, a

liniment

Sisoopakinikunikao, v. i. 3. He makes an

embrocation

Sisoopakinum, v. t. in. 6. He rubs it (as with

an embrocation)

Sisoopakuhikun, n. in. A lotion, a liniment

Sisooopakuhikunikao, v. i. 3. He makes a

lotion or liniment

Sisoopakuhum, v. t. in. 6. He bathes it, he

wets it with water

Sisoopakuwao, v t. an. He bathes him, he

wets him with water

Sisooskewakinao, v. t. an. He rubs his eyes

with clay

Sisooskewukinum, v. t. in. G. He puts clay

upon it, he muds it (as a house)

Sisoostakuhikun, n. in. Sealiog-wax, bees

wax

Sisoostakuhikunatik, n. in. A seal (for making

an impression on wax, &c.)

Sisootao, n. in. The shore; the edge of a

plain

Sisootowuhum, v. t: in 6. He goes along the

shore (in a canoe, &c.)

Sisoouna, adj. Parallel

Sisoounanum, v. t. in. 6. He puts it parallel

Sisoowao, v.t. an. He paints him

Sisoowin, n. in. An embrocation, a liniment

Sisoowinikao, v. i. ,J. He makes an embroca

tion

Siswapinao, v.t. an. He rubs his eyes (i.e.

the eyes of another person)

Siswapinisoo, v. refi 4. He rubs his eyes

Siswapakuhum, v. t. in. 6. He waters it (i. e.

sprinkles water upon it)

Siswapayetow, v. t. in. 2. See Siswdpuyetow

Siswapukew, xv. imp. It buds, it shoots out

(as a leaf)

Siswapuyehao, v. t. an. He severs them, he

spreads it or them about

Siswapuyetow, v. t in. 2. He scatters it
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Siswaskowao, v. t. an. He scatter them (as

by treading on them)

Siswaskum, v. t. in. 6. He scatters it or

them (as by treading on them)

Siswatissuhum, v. t. in. 6. He scatters it

Siswatissuwao, v. t. an He scatters them

Siswiiwapinao, v. t. an. He scatters them

(with the hand)

Siswawapinikatiio, v. pass. It is scattered

Siswawapinum, v. t. in. 6. He scatters it

(with the hand)

Siswawapuhum, v. t. in, 6. He scatters it

Siswawapuwao, v. t. an. He scatters them

Siswuhum, v. t. in. o. He spreads it about

Sita, n. an. Brushwood, pi. situk. Some In

dians aspirate this word on the ultimate

Sitekewap, n. in. A brushwood tent

Slate, n. an. (pron. slat). A slate. This En

glish word is in common use at some of the

Mission stations. It is considered as an

anim. noun, making for its pi. sldtnk. Ne

sldtim, my slate

Soap, n. an. (pron. sop) Soap. This English

word ia in common use in some localities.

It is considered as an anim noun

Soapikakao, v. i. 3. She makes soap of it

Soapikao, v. i. 3. She is making soap

Soapis, n. an. A small piece of soap

S6chichiwun, v. imp. It flows strongly

S6ka, adv. See Soke

Sokagumew, v. imp. It is strong (speaking of

a hquid)

Sokapakisew, v. imp. 1. He is strong (as

thread, sewing cotton, &c. anim.)

Sokapakun, v imp. It is strong (speaking of

twine, cord, &c.)

Sokapakusin, v. imp. It is rather strong

(speaking of twine, &c.)

Sokapiskwun, v. imp. It is strong (speaking

of mctul)

Sokaskoonum, v. i. 6. He bends it strongly

(as a bow)

Sokaskoosew, v. imp. 1. He is strong (speak

ing of wood, anim.)

Sokaskwun, v. imp. It is strong (speaking

of wood)

Sokalisew, v. i. 1. He is mighty, be is powerful

Sokatisewin, n. in. Might, power, strength,

force

Sokatun, v- imp. It is powerful

Sokayao, v. t. an. He places him firmly

Sokayowisew, v. i. 1. lie is mighty, he is

powerful

Sokayowisewin, n. in. Might, power

Sokakia, n. in. Strong cloth, burden, sack

cloth

Sokakun, v. imp. It is strong (speaking of

cloth, &c.)

Sokayetakoosew, v. i. 1. He is strong

Sokayetakwun, v. imp. It is strong

Sokayetum, v. i. 6. He is steadfast, he is re

solute

Sokayetumoowin, n. in. Steadfastness

Sokayimoo, v. i. 4. He is brave, he is bold,

he is resolute

Sokayimoowe, adv. pref. Boldly, bravely

Sokayimoowin, n. in. Boldness, bravery, con

fidence

Soke, adv. Strongly, firmly, hard, ably,

mightily

Sokegapowew, v. i. 1. He stands fast or

firmly

Soketakoosew, v. i. 1. He sounds loud

Soketakwun, v- imp. It sounds loud

Sokefaao, t>. i. 3. He is brave, he is bold, be

is courageous, he is valiant, he is strong-

hearted

Soket'aawe, adv. pref. Bravely, boldly

Soket'aawin, n. in. Bravery, boldness, cou

rage
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Soketow, 'v. t. in. 2. He makes it firm, he

establishes it

Sokisew, v. i. 1. He is strong, he is reso

lute, he is determined

Sokow'utow, v- imp. It rains heavily, it snows

fast

Sokun, v, imp. It is strong

Sokustow, v. t. in. 2. He places it firmly

Sokutin, v. imp. It is frozen strongly

Sokwachiwunow, v. imp. The stream is strong

Sooiyan, n. an. See Sooneyow, of which it is a

local variation

Sookipasoo, v. refl. 4. For this word and its

derivatives see Sukipasoo, &c.

Sookistimao, v. t. an. He puts water on him,

he soaks him

Sookistitow, v. t. in, ?. He adds water (or

other liquid) to it, he soaks it

Sookumisew, v. imp. 1. He is thick, he is

grumous, he is inspissate. A sooJcumisit

pikew, tar

Sookumow, v. imp. It is thick, it is grumous,

it is inspissate

Soomin, n. an. A grape, a raisin, a fig

Soominapoo, n. in. Wine

Soominapookakao, v. i. 3. He makes wine

of it

Soominapookao, v. i 3. He makes wine

Soominapoowetow, v. t. in. 2. He makes it

into wine .

Soominatik, n. an. A vine, a fig-tree

Soominatikookistikan, n, in. A vineyard

Soominis, n. an. A Levant currant, a plum, a

raisin

Soominisapoo, n. in. Wine

Soominisapookakao, v. i. 3. He makes wine

of it

Soominisapookao, v. i. 3. He makes wine

Soominisapoowetow, v. t. in, 2. He makes

wine of it

Soominisatik, n. an. A vine

Soominisatikoonetawikichikun, n. in. A vine

yard

Soominis-ayukoonow, n. an. Currant-cake

Sooneyan, n. an. See Sooneyow

Sooueyas, n. an. A shilling. It is usually

applied to a shilling, but it would be equally

applicable to any small silver coin

Sooneyow, n. an. Money, silver, cash, gold

Sooneyowekatao, v. t. an. He silvers it, he

gilds it (anim. object)

Sooneyowekatao, v. pass. It is silvered, it is

gilded

Sooneyowekatum, v. t. in. 6. He silvers it, he

gilds it

Sooneyoweowistooyan, n. an. A silver

smith

Sooneyowikumik, n. in. A treasury, a bank

(for deposits)

Sooneyowiikaseskow, v. imp. Silver foxes are

numerous

Sooneyowukasew, n. an. A silver fox

Sooneyow-uskik, n, an. A new copper

kettle

Sooneyowwuchis, n. in. A purse

Sooneyowwut, n. in A money-box or bag,

a cash-box, a purse

Soopiichikao, v. i. 3. He sucks

Soopamao, v. t. an. He sucks him

SoopStum, v. t. in. 6. He sucks it

Soosanuskwow, v. imp. It is smooth ice

Soosaskwun, v. imp. It is smooth (speaking

of wood)

Sooskoohikun, n. in. See Sooskwuhikun

Sooskoonao, v. t. an. He lets him slip

Sooskoonum, v. t. i . 6. He lets it slip

Sooskoopuyehikoo, v. pass. It slips from

him

Sooskoopuyew, v. imp. It slips

Sooskoosew, v. t. 1. He is smooth
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Sooskootow, v. t. in. 2. He smooths it

Sooakwacheayumehao, v. t. an. He flatters

him

Sooskwacheayumew, v, t. 1. He flatters

Sooskwacheayumewina, n. in. pi. Flattering

words, smooth words

Sooskwagumew, v. imp. It is smooth (speak

ing of a liquid) ; it is lukewarm, it is warm

(speaking of a liquid)

Sooskwapakun, v. imp. It is smooth (speaking

of string, cord, &c. )

Sooskwapiskoosew, v. imp. 1. He is smooth

(speaking of metal, anim.)

Sooskwapiskwun, v. imp. It is smooth (speak

ing of metal)

Sooskwaskoosew, v. imp. 1. He is smooth

(speaking of wood, anim.)

Sooskwaskwun, v. imp. It is smooth (speak

ing of wood)

Sooskwakun, v. imp. It is smooth (as fus

tian, cloth, velvet, &c.)

Sooskwow, v. imp. It is smooth

Sooskwuchewao, v. i. 3. He slides down a

bank

Sooskwuchewapinao, v. t. an. He slides him

down (the bank, &c.)

Sooskwuchewapinum, v. t. in. 6. He slides

it down (the bank, &c.)

Sooskwuchewawin, «. in. A slide (either a

place for sliding, or the act of sliding)

Sooskwuhikao, v. i. 3. She irons

Sooskwuhikun, n. in. A sad-iron, a smooth

ing-iron
Sooskwuhum, v. t. in 6. She irons it

Sooskwun, v. imp. It is smooth

Sooskwunatuao, v. s. 3. He skates, he slides

(on flat ice)

Sooskwunatuhikun, n. in. A skate

Sooskwunek, n. in. A smooth frog

iSoosoomistutimoosis, n. an. An ass's colt

Soosoopachikao, v. i. 3. He sucks, he is suck

ing

Soosoopiimao, v. t. an. He sucks him (e.g. a

lozenge)

Soosoopiitum, v. t. in. 6. He sucks it

Sosoowimistutim, n. an. An ass, a donkey

Soosoowimistutimoosi3, n. an. A young ass

Soosoowuschimoos, n. an. An ass's colt

Soosoowustim, n. an. An ass, a long-eared dog

Soosoowustimoosis, n. an A young ass

Soowiniskayew, (v. i. 1. He stretches out his

Soowuniskayew,) arm, or arms, or hands

Soowuniskayetootowao, v. t. an. He stretches

out his arm or hand towards him

Sosasew, n. an. A salmon

Sowakao, v. i. 3. He closes his wings

Sowasew, v. i. 1. He is triangular, he has

three sides. See Issowasew, &c.

Sowayimao, v. t. an. For this word and its

derivatives, see Suwayimdo, &c.

Sowiskowao, v. t. an. He makes a mark or

impression in him

Sowiskum, v. t. in. 6. He makes a mark or

impression in it

Speilewew, v. i. 1. He spells, he learns to

spell. This is a naturalized word at some

of the Mission stations

Sugas, n. an. (pron. shoogas.) A small quan

tity of sugar

Sugow, n. an. (pron. shoogow ) Sugar. This

is the English word euphonized, and to mark

its derivation I have adhered as much as

possible to the original orthography

Sugowapoo, it. in. The juice of the maple-

tree, treacle

Sugowekakao, v. i. 3. She makes sugar of it

Sugowekatao, v. t an. He candies it, he

crusts it with sugar (anim. object)

Sugowekatao, v. pass. It is candied, it is

covered with sugar
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Sugowekatum, v. t. tin. He candies it, he

crusts or covers it with sugar

Su^owekao, v, i. 3. She is making sugar

SogowemuJc.uk, n. in. A sugar-keg or a keg

of sugar

Sugowikowao, v. t. an. She makes sugar for him

Sugowmechim, n in. Confectionary

Sogowmechimikasew, n. an. or v. i. 1. A con

fectioner

Sukaskoohao, v. t. an. He clasps him, he

buttons him, he hooks him, he stalls him

Sukaskoohoon, n. in. A clasp, a buckle, a

brooch

Sukaskoohoonisa, n. in. pi. Hooks and eyes,

small clasps

Sukaskoohum, v. t. in. 6. He fastens it, he

button s'it

Sukaskootow, v. t. in. 2. He fastens it (as

with a clasp), he hooks it

Sukaskoowao, v. t. an. He fastens him, he

clasps him, he buttons him, he stalls him

Sukaskwun, v. imp. It is thickety

Suke, adv. Thick, thickly, closely, tightly

Suketukow, v. imp. It is an entangled wood

(from the quantity of fallen trees), it is

thickety

Sukichin, v. i. 7. He catches (as in a willow,

bush, &c.)

Sukikwanao , ) v- t. an. He pulls him by the

Sukikwapitao,) head

Sukimao,) A uito

oukimas,)

Sukimaskow, v. imp. Mosquitoes abound

Sukimawuyan, n. in. Mosquito ganze

Sukimawuyanis, n. in. A small piece of

mosquito ganze

Sukiniskanao, v. t. an. He takes hold of him

by the hand

Sukiniskatuhitoowuk, v. recip. 4. pi. They

walk arm in arm

Sukipasoo, v. refi. 4. He buttons himself, he

hooks himself

| Sukipasoon, n. in. A button, a clasp

Sukipasoonis, n. in, A small button

Sukipatao, v. t. an. He buttons him, he hooks

him

Sukipatum, v. t in. 6. He buttons it, be

hooks it

Sukipitikoo, v pass. It gives him a desire for

possession, i. e. he would like to have it,

' he has a fancy for it. The word is only

used when the object is in sight

I Sukipuyew, v. imp. It catches (as a rope

against a stone, &c- when hanling)

I Sukisin, v. i. 7. See Sukichin

Sukitin, v. imp. It catches (in something)

Sukkoo, adv. Often

Sukow, v. imp. It is a thicket, it is a forest

Sukuhikun, n. in. A nail, a screw

Sukuhikunis, n. in. A small nail or screw

Sukuhum, v. /. in. 6. He nails it

Sukumoo, v. i. . He adheres

Sukumoohao, v. t. an. He makes him adhere

Sukumoon, v. imp. It adheres

Sukumooskowao, v. t. an. He sticks him on

j (accidentally)

I Sukumooskum, v. t. in. 6. He sticks it on

(accidentally)

Sukumootow, v. t. in. 2. He makes it adhere

Sukupwakun, n. in. A roasting-hook

Sukupwan, n. in. A roast (i. e. food roasted)

Sukupwanaape, n. in. A roasting-line

I Sukupwatao, v. t. an. He roasts it for him

Sukupwao, v. i. 3. He is roasting (something)

! Sukuskinao, v. t. an. He closes him tightly,

he shuts him

Sukuskinum, v. t. in. 6. He closes it tightly,

| he shuts it

Sukuskow, v. imp. It is close (i. e. in contact '

it is tight
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Sukutao, v. i. 3. He strikes a light

Sukutikwunewew, v. i. 1. He is branchy, he

is thick with branches (i. e. the tree)

Sukuwao, v. t. an. He nails him

Sumuchew, v. i. 5. He rears

Sumutiskwajew, v. i. 1. He holds up his head

Sumutow, v. t. in. 2. For this word and its

derivatives see Chimutour, &c.

Sumutukoochin, t>. i. 1. He hangs upright

Sumutupew, v. i. 1. He sits upright

Susapikoonao, v. i. 3. See Sapikoondo

Suschikooch, adv. Suddenly

Susekimao, v. t. an. He advises him, he urges

him

Susekimewao, v. i. 3. He advises

Susekimewawin, n. in. Advice

Susepayechikawin, ». in. Longsuffering

Susepayetum, v. i. 6. He is patient, he is

longsuffering

Susepayetumoowin, n. in. Patience, long-

suffering

Susepitowao, v. t. an. He is disobedient to him

Susepitum, v i. 6. He is disobedient, he is

obstinate, he is self-willed, he is perverse,

he is stubborn

Susepitumoowin, n, in. Disobedience, ob

stinacy

Susetoonum, v. t. in. 6. He supports it, he

upholds it

Suskeyowasew, v. i. 1. He has a fiery disposi

tion

Suskipuyew, v. imp. It takes fire, it fires, it

ignites

Suskisimao, v. t. an. He lights him, he ignites

him, he sels fire to him

Suskitao, v- pass. It is set on fire, it is ignited

Suskititow, v. t. in v. He lights it, he ignites

it, he sets fire to it

Suskuchimechew, v. i.\ He is tired of eating

it

Suskuchimoowao, v. t. an. He is tired of

eating it (anim.)

Suskuchow, v. imp. It thaws, it is soft (wea

ther, i. e. from the thawing snow)

Suskuhoo, v. i. 4. He walks with a stick

Suskuhoon, n. in. A rod, a staff, a walking-

stick

Suskuhoowakao, v. i. 3. He uses it as a walk

ing-stick

Suskuhum, v. t in 6. He kindles it, he lights

it, he sets it on fire, he ignites it

Suskumoo, v. i. 4. He puts it into his mouth ;

he communicates, he receives the Lord's

Supper

Suskumoohao, v. t. an He puts it into his

mouth (t. e. into another person's)

Suskumoon, ) ». in. A morsel* a piece of

Suskumoowin,) food put into the mouth ; the

Lord's supper, the communion

Suskun, v. imp. It tbaws (i. e the weather)

Suskuteyao, v. t. an. He puts it into his

mouth (i. e. into another person's)

Suskuwao, v. t an. He kindles him, he

lights him, he sets fire to him, he ignites

him

Susookemoo, v. i. 4. He speaks boldly

Susuokemootootowao, v. t. an. He speaks

boldly of him

Susukew, n. an. A pelican ; a Pelican Indian

Susukewew, v. i. 1. He is a pelican; he is a

Pelican Indian

Susuwaskitao, v. i. 3. He has a singing in

his ears

Suswapuyew, v. imp. It disperses

Sutoogapowew, v. i. 1. He stands upright

Suwahoonakun, n. an. A bell. It is some

times used as inan.

Suwapichikao, v. i. 3. He is ringing (a bell)

Suwapitao, v. t. an. He rings him (f. e. the

bell)
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Suwapitum, v. t. in. 6. He rings it (i. e. the

bell, when used as inan.)

Suwatitakun, n. an. A bell. It is sometimes

used as inan.

Suwayechikao, v. i. He is merciful, he is

gracious, he favors, he blesses

Suwayechikawin, n. in. Mercy, grace, a

blessing, a favor

Suwayetakoosew, v. i. 1. He is blessed, he is

favored

Suwayetakoosewin, n. in. A blessing, blessed

ness

Suwayetakwun, v. imp. It is blessed, it is

favored

Suwayetum, u. t. in. 6. He blesses it

Suwayimao, v. t. an. He blesses him, he

favors hijn, he has mercy on him

Suwayimikoosew, J . , He fa {ayQTei

suwayinukoowieew,)

Swasik, adj. Eight. The more common

word is eananao

Swastao, v. imp. The snow thaws

Swechesuk, n. an. pi. Lozenges. This is a

corruption of" sweeties"

Synagogueewikumik, n. in. A synagogue

Tachikwatao, v. t. an. He cries to him through

fear ; he screams at him

Tachikwao, v. i 3. He screams, he shrieks, he

cries through fear

Tachikwawin, n. in. A scream, a shriek

Tachipoo, v. i. 4. He is fat, he is lusty, he is

stout

Tachipoohakun, n. an. A fatling

Tachipoohao, v. t. an. He fattens him

Takachikun, n. in. See Tdkuchikun

Takapiskieew, v. imp. 1. He is cold (speaking

of metal, anim.)

Takapiskow, v. imp. It is <»ld (speaking of

metal)

Takapowutow, v. t. in. 2. He cools it (by

adding liquid)

Takasin, v. imp. It is cool (to the touch)

Takaskisew, v. imp. He is cold (speaking of

wood, anim.)

Takaskwun, v. imp, It is cold (speaking of

wood)

Takayow, v. imp. It is cold (speaking of the

weather)

Taketin, v. imp. It is aground

Takeyuwapuyew, v. imp. It is cooling (as a

liquid, or the wind)

Takigumapoo, n. in. Cold water or liquid

Takigumapookao, v. i. 3. He cools the water

Takigumew, v. imp. It is cold (speaking of a

liquid)

Takinao, v. t. an. He touches him

Takinum, v. t. in. 6. He touches it

Takipatow, v. t. in. 2. He cools it (with ice

or snow)

Takipe, n. in. Cold water

Takipiskwunao, v. i. 3. His back is cold

Takipiskwunawuchew, v.i. 1. His back is cold

Takippekao, v. i. 3. He cools the water

Takisew, v. i. 1. He is cold, he feels cold

Takooch, prep. On, over, on the top

Takoochigapowestowao, v. /. an. He stands

upon him

Takoochigapowestum, v. t. in. 6. He stands

upon it

Takoochigapowew, v. i. 1. He stands on the

top, he stands upon (something)

Takoochisin, v. i. 7. He lies on the top

Takoogapowistowao, v. t. an. He stands over

him

Takoomao, v. t. an. He is related to him

Takoonao, v. t. an. He bears him, he carries

him
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Takoonum, v. t. in. 6. He bears it, he carries

it

Takoopitao, v. /. an. See Takoopitao

Takooskatao, v. t. an. He treads on him

Takooskatum, v. t. in. 6. He treads on it

Takooskowao, v. t. an. He treads on him

(accidentally)

Takooskum, v. t. in. 6. He treads on it (acci

dentally)

Takootamutin, adv. On or at the top of the

bank or hill

Takootamutin, n. in. The top of the bank.

Ustah tdkootamutindoJc, put it on the top of

the bank

Takootamutin, v. imp. It is the top of the

bank or hill

Takootamuchewao, v. i. 3. He reaches the

top of the hill, he goes to the top of the hill

Takootanuk, adv. On the top of the island

Takootustao, v. imp. It lies or is placed on

the top

Takootustow, v. t. in. 1. He puts it on the top

Takootustowao, v. t. an. He lays it on him

Takootutuchewao, v. i. 3. He reaches the

top of the hill

Takow, v. imp. It is cold (to the touch)

Takuchikao, v. i. 3. He stabs

Takichikun, n. in. A dagger, a spear, a

hand-dag

Takumao, v. t. an. He pierces him, he spears

him, he stabs him

lakutum, v. t. in. 6. He pierces it, he stabs

it

Takupew, v. i. 1. He is cold (e. g. a goose,

after having been roasted)

rAkustao, v. imp. It is cold or lies cold (e. g.

a piece of meat after having been boiled)

r &kwayetum, v. t. in. 6. He cares for it

f akwayim&o, v. t. an. Haxarcs for him

Can, inter. How I
.

Tana, pron. inter, anim. Which 1 pi. tanuniJce,

which persons ? Some Indians use this word

for wliere is he? (the person referred to

being supposed to be near)

Tan'ake w'ache, inter. "Why ? for what pur

pose ? for what reason ?

Tan'ewa, inter. Where is he ?

Tan'ewa, inter. Where is it ?

Tanew'ache, inter. Why 1 For what reason ?

for what purpose ?

Taneyekook, inter. When ?

Tanike, I indec. part. A corruption of '' thank

Tanke, ) you"

Tanima, pron. inter, inan. Which, pi. tan-

unihe

Tanispe, inter. When ?

Tanisse,^ inter. How? Tan'se a'twayunt

Tan'se, ) what do you say ?

Tanta, ) inter. Which way? where? TantS

Tan'taJ doche? whence? from where? This

word is in some localities used for where is

he? (the person referred to being supposed

to be distant)

Tapah, conj. Becanse not (used with the

indie, verb)

Tapakoomao, v. t. an. He adopts him

Tapakoomewao, v. i. 3. He adopts

Tapakoomewiiwin, n. in. Adoption

Tapaskootin, v. imp. It has a handle, it has a

helve or stale

Tapaskootitow, v. t. in. 2.) He puts a handle,

Tapaskwuhum, v. i. in. 6.) a helve, or a stale

to it

Tapayao, v. t. an. He replaces him

Tapehao, v. t. an. He renews him

Tapeitwao, v. i. 3. He says it over again

Tapetow, v. t. in. i. He renews it

Tapewetum, v. t. in. 6. He tells it over again

Tapikoohum, v. t. in. 6. He strings it or

them, be files it
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Tapikoonaape, n. in. Edging-line for nets

Tapikoonaapes, n. in. A small piece ofedging-

line

Tapikoonao, v. t. an. He backs him (speak

ing of a net, t. e. he fastens it to the backing-

line)

Tapikoonikakao, v. i. 3. He is backing (a net)

With it

Tapikoonikao, v. i. 3. He is backing (a net)

Tapikoonikun, n. in. The edging of a net

Tapikoonikunaape, n. in. The edging-line,

i. e. the line for tying a net to the backing

Tapikoonikunaapea, n. in. A small piece of

edging-line

Tapikoowao, v. t. an. He strings him or them,

he files them

Tapikwamoo, v. i. 4. He sleeps in the same

place

Tapipuyew, v. imp. It fits in, it fits into its

place (as a tenon into a mortice)

Tapisikoopuyew, v. imp. It goes round, it

encircles

Tapisikooskum, v. t. in. 6. He puts it round

him, he encircles himself with it (e. g. a

hoop)

Tapisimao, v. t. an. He strings him or them,

he threads them, he fits him in

Tapmminao, ) ghe threads beads

Tapisimmikao,)

Tapisitapisoon, n. in. A stirrup

Tapiskakun, n. in. A handkerchief, a yoke,

a horse's collar

Tapiskakunases, n. an. A email hird with a

ring of white feathers round its neck

Tapiskakuneminuk, n. an. pi. A necklace ;

necklace beads

Tapiskakunis, n. in. A small handkerchief

Tapiskiminao, v. i. 3. She threads beads

Tapiskoch, ) vdv. & adj. As, alike, as well

Tapiskooch.J as, equally, the same, like, both

Tapiskoochehao, v t. an. He equalizes them,

be makes them alike

Tapiskoochetow, v. t. in. 2. He equalizes it

or them, he makes them alike

Tapiskoochipuyew, v. imp. It becomes all

alike

Tapiskoon, adj. Both. In some localities

this form is not used, but only tapiskooch

Tapiskoonaape, n. in. See Tapikoonaape

Tapiskoonikunaape, n. in. See Tapikooni

kunaape

Tapiskootayechikun, n. in. A comparison

Tapiskootayetum, v. t. in. 6. He compares it,

he likens it

Tapiskootayimao, v. t. an. He compares him

or them, he likens them

Tapiskootustow, v. t. in. 2. He puts or places

it all alike

Tapiskowao, v. t. an. He has him round his

neck. Tapiskowao tapiskakunemina, she wean

a necklace

Tapiskum, v. t. in. 6. He has it or wears it

round his neck

Tapiskumowao, v. t. an. He takes his place,

he succeeds him

Tapisuhum, v. t. in. 6. He strings it, he threads

it

Tapisuwao, v. t. an. He strings him, he threads

him

Tapitapisoo, v. i. 4. She wears an ear-ring or

ear-dropper

Tapitapisoon, n. an. An ear-ring, an ear-

dropper

Tapitichapisoon, n. in. A finger-ring

Tapititow, v. t. in. 2. He threads it, he strings

it, he fits it in

Tapitoonapichikun, n. in. The hit of a bridle

Tapitoonapichikunaape, n. in. A bridle

Tapitow', adv. Equally

Tapitowinao, v. t. an. He equals him
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Tapoowan, n. an. A toy, consisting of a piece

of leather with holes cut in it, into which a

bone is jerked, something in the manner of

" a cup and ball"

Tapoowao, v. i. 3. He repeats, he says it by

heart

Tapukoowao, v. t. an. He sets a snare for

him

Tapukwan, n. in. A snare

Tapukwatao, v. t. an. He snares him

Tapukwao, v. i. 3. He sets a snare

Tapunusk, n. in. The pointed top of a tree

Tapussinuhum, v. t. in. G. He copies it (by

writing)

Tapustow, v. t. in. 2. He fits it in ; he puts it

back, he replaces it

Tapwa, adv. Truly, indeed, certainly, verily.

Tapwa pikwane, very true

Tapwagune, adv. Seriously, without joking

Tapwamukun, v. imp. It is true

Tapwao, v. i. 3. He speaks truth

Tapw'atowao, v. t. an. He believes him, he

consents to him, he yields to him, he obeys

him

Tapw'atum, v. t. in. G. He believes it, he

obeys it. As v. i. he consents

Tapw'atumoowin, n. in. Belief, a creed, faith

Tapwawin, n. in. Truth

Tapwawinewew, v. i. 1. He is faithful, he is

true *

Tapwawukayetum, v. t. in. 6. He is sure of it

Tapwawukayimao, v. t. an. He confides in

him

Tapwayayechikao, v. i 3. He believes

Tapwayayetum, v. t. in. 6. He believes it

Tapwayayetumoowin, n. in. Belief, faith

Tapwayayimao, v. t an. He believes him

Tasipichikun,) n. in. See Tdsipichihun, which

Tasipitakun, j is the more usual pronuncia

tion

Tasipwa, adv. No wonder - :

Taskayecheminuk, n. an. pi. Split pease

Taskikuhikuna, n. in. pi. Split wood (in

pieces)

Taskikuhum, v. t. in. 6. He splits it

Taskikuwao, v. t. an. He splits him

Taskipitao, v. t. an. He tears him in two

Taskipitum, t>. t. in. 6. He tears it in two

Taskipoochikao, t>. i. 3. He is sawing (with a

pit-saw)

Taskipoochikawikumik, n. in. A saw- pit

Taskipoochikawin, n. in. A frame for sawing

logs upon, raised upon posts

Taskipoochikun, n. in. A pit-saw

Taskipootow, v. /. in. 6. He saws it (with a

pit-saw)

Taskipooyao, v. t. an. He saws him (with a

pit-saw)

Taskipuyew, v. imp. It splits, it rends

Taskisew, v. i. 1. He is split (as a tree)

Taskisikoopuyew, v. imp. It cracks (as ice), it

is cracked ice

Taskisikwow, v. imp. It is cracked ice

Taskisoo, v. pass. He is split

Taskitao, v. pass. It is split

Taskow, v. imp. It is split

Taskuhum, v. t. in. 6. He cleaves it, he splits

it

Taskuwao, v. t. an. He cleaves him, he splits

him

Taskwum, adv. Out on the ice

Tastapoowao, v. i. 3. He repeats it, he says it

over and over

Tastikacheskew, v. i. 1.) . , , . .
« '. - } He is reluctant
Tastikachew, v. t. 5. )

Tastikatum, v. t. in. 6. He is reluctant to do

it

Tasuhikao, v. i. 3. He is sharpening (cutting

instruments)
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Tasuhikun, n. in. A sharpening instrument,

e. g. a steel, a scythe-stone, a whetstone

Tasuhum, v. t. in. 6. He sharpens it

Tiitakooskatao, v. t. an. He tramples him, he

treads him down

Tiitakooskatum, v. t. in. 6. He tramples it, he

treads it down

Tata.pakuhikao, v. i. 3, He is keeping (it)

from being entangled or canght (e. g. a rope,

when hanling a boat up a rapid)

T&tapakuhum, v. t. in. 6. He keeps it free,

he keeps it from being entangled (e. g. a

rope, when hanling a boat up a rapid)

Tatapipuyew, j . R fi t ther
Tatapuwapuyew,) * B

Tatapoowao, v. i. 3. He says it over and over

Tatatoopuyew, v. imp. It tears to pieces

Tatatukoop, adj. Seven each, by sevens

Tatewuk, v. i. I. pi They are so many. This

is a word used by some Indians for the more

common expression tusewuk

Tatoo, adv. As many as. Tan tatoo, how

many ? Tatoo kesikow, daily. Tatoo pesim,

monthly

Tatookawuk, v. i. 3 pi. There are so many of

them within

Tatoonisk, n. indec. So many fathoms. Ne-

situnow tdtoonisk, twenty fathoms

Tatooniskasew, v. i. 1. He is so many fa

thoms

Tatooniskayow, v. imp. It is so many fa

thoms

Tatoopitao, v. t. an. He rips him, he tears him

Tatoopitum, v. t. in. 6. He rips it, he tears it

Tatoopuyew, v. imp. It rends, it tears

Tatooskanamukisewuk, \v. i. I. pi. They are so

Tatooskanasewuk, J many tribes. Kd-

Jceyow tatooskandmukisichik ayiseyinewuk, all

nations. These words do not take a singu

lar form

Tatooskowao, v. t. an. He bursts him

Tatooskum, v. t. in. 6. He bursts it

Tatoostikwanao, v. i. 3. He has so many bead^

Tatootipiskwao, v. i, 3. He sleeps out so

many nights

Tatooutaiasew, v. i. 1. He is of so much

value, he is worth so many skins, he costs

so much

Tatooutaiayow, v. imp. It is of so much

value, it is worth so many skins

Tatuchiskwayew, v. i. 1. He hangs down his

head

Tatukootow, v. t. in. 2. He levels it, he makes

it even or flat

Tatukoowao, v. t. an. He levels them, he

makes them even

Tiitusakow, d. imp. There is a fissure

Tatwow, adv. As many times as, as often as,

every time. Tan tdtwow ? how many times i

how often ? Tdtwow kesikake, daily

Tatwutaiiisew, v. i. 1. He is worth so many

skins, he is worth so much, he is of such a

price

Tatwutaiayow, v. imp. It is worth so many

skins, it is worth so much, it is of such a

price

Tawekwayoowawao, v. /. an. He hits him on

the neck

Tawich, adv. Far from land, out from land,

out to sea

Tawutew, v. i. 1. He opens his mouth, he

gapes

Tayakwach, adv. Unexpectedly

Tachegapowew, v. i. 1. He stands on the top

(of something)

Tachegapowewin, n. in. A place for standing

upon

Tachepuyehoo, v. i. 4. He mounts

Tachepuyew, v. imp. It mounts

Tahim&ni rt. an. A card (for playing)
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Tahimow, v. i. 2. He plays at cards

Takusehao, v. t. an. He completes him

Takusetow, v. t. in 2. He completes it

Takusisew, t>. i. 1, He is complete

Takusow, v. imp. It is complete

Takutustow. v. t. in. 2. He completes the line

(as in writing)

Tao, v. t 3. He is. Numma tao, he is away,

he is absent. Unta tao, he is there. Ta-

wiik nah kinoosawuk ? are there any fish ?

Tapaskeskowao, v. t. an. He meets him at an

angle

Tapayechikat, subj. pres. 3. p. sing, of tipdye-

chikao, but used as a noun. The Lord

Tapayetum, v. i. 6. He is content, he is

contented, he is satisfied. As v.t., he con

siders it enough

Tapayetumehao, v. t. an. He satisfies him

Tapayetumoowin, n. in. Contentment

Tapegapowew, v. i. 1 . He has room to stand

Tapeispetayetakoosew, v.i. 1. He is becom

ing, he is fit

Tapeispetayetakwun, v. imp. It is fit, it is be

coming, it is apt

Tapeissenakwun, v. imp. It is fit (in appear

ance), it is meet

Tapeootinumowao, v. t. an. He supplies him

with enough

Tapespuyew, v. imp. . It is sufficient

Tapeuspetayetakwun, v. imp. See Tapeispe

tayetakwun

Tapeyekook, adv. Sufficient

Tapeyuwahao, v. t. an. He contents him, he

satisfies him

Tapevuwasew, v. i. 1. He is content, he is

satisfied

Tapeyuwasewin, n. in. Contentment

Tapikwamoo, t>. i. 4. He sleeps enough

Tapimahum, v. i. 6. He has had tripping

enough

Tapimakoosew, v. i. 1. He scents the place,

he is filled with the scent of it

Tapimakwun, v. imp. It scents the place, it is

filled with the scent of it

Tapimechieoo, v. i. 4. He eats enough

Tapinak, adv. At any rate

Tapinao, v. t. an. He reaches him, he extends

his hand to him

Tapinao, v. t. an. This word and its inan.

form, tapinum, are in some localities used

for the more common expressions, tapisko-

wao, tapiskum, which see

Tapinum, v. t. in. 6. He reaches it, he ex

tends his hand to it

Tapinuyumao, v. t. an. He carries the whole

of it at a time (anim.) ; he is tired of carry

ing him

Tapinuyutum, v. t.in. 6. He carries all of it

at a time ; he is tired of carrying it

Tapipuyehikoo, v. pass. It is enough for him

TapipuyiiT'l * imp- lt is enough' U suffices

Tapiskak,,v. subj., but used as n. in. Last night

Tapiskakun, n. in. See Tapiskakun

Tapiskatoowuk, v. i. 4. pi. They have room

Tapiskowao, v. t an. He fits him, or, in bet

ter English, it fits him, but in Cree the ex

pression is transposed : thus, ne tapiskowo-

wufc mitasuk, I fit the trowsers, i. e. the

trowsers fit me

Tapiskum, v. t. in. 6. He fits it, or, accord

ing to the correct English expression, it

fits him. Ne tapiskan muskisina, I fit the

moccasins, i.e., they fit me

Tapitakoosew, v.i. 1 . He is heard distinctly,

he is heard all about (i.e. throughout the

whole building, &c.), he is andible from a

distance

Tapitakwun, v. imp. It is heard distinctly, it

is andible from a distance
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Tapitowao, t>. t. an. He hears him (from a dis

tance)

Tapitum, v. t. in. 6. He hears it (from a dis

tance)

Tapuhoonao, v. t. an. He gives a little to all

of them

Tapuhum, v. t. in. 6. He reaches it (as by

throwing or shooting)

Tapukayetakoosew, v. He is worthy

Tapukayetakwun, v. imp. It is worthy

Tapukayimoo, v. i. 4. H« thinks himself com

petent for it ; it is enough for him

Tapuketum, v. t. in. 6. He numbers them all ;

he counts enough of them

Tapukichikao, v. i. 3. He counts enough

Tapukimao, v. t. an. He numbers them all ;

he counts enough of them

Tapukoop, adj. Seven

Tapukoopewuk, v. i. 1. pi. They are seven,

there are seven of them (anim.)

Tapukoopinwa, v. imp. pi. They are seven,

there are seven of them

Tapukoopoo, adj. The seventh

Tapukoopoomitunow, adj. Seventy

Tapukoopoosap, adj. Seventeen

Tapukoopwow, adj. Seven times

Tapuwao, v. t. an. He reaches him (as by

throwing or shooting)

Tapupestowao, v. t. an. He sits in his seat, (i. e.

the seat of another person, when vacated)

Tapupew, v. i. 1. He has room to sit

Tapupewuk, v. i. 1. pi. They are contained in

it, it contains them (anim.)

Tapustawa, v. imp They are contained in it,

it contains them (anim.)

Tapwatao, v. t. an. He calls aloud to him, he

cries out to him; he publishes them (i. e.

their banns)

Tapwao, v. i. 3. He calls, he cries out, he

shouts

Tapwawin, n. in. A call, a cry, an outcry

Tasipichikun, n. in. A stage (i. e. a frame of

horizontal poles for placing fish, &c., out of

the reach of animals)

Tasipichikunikao, v. i. 3, He makes a stage

Tasipitakun, n. in A stage. See Tasipichikun

Tasipitakunikao, v. i. 3. He makes a stage

Tatapiskak, adv. On the top of the rock

Tatayao, v. t. an. He puts him on the top

Tatao, n. an. A green frog

Tatapuhumowao, v. t. an. He walks in his

footsteps

T'atinao, v. t. an. He carries him (as on a

hand-barrow or hier)

T'atinikun, n. in. A bier

T'atinikunikao, v. i. 3. He makes a bler

T'atinum, v. t. in. 6. He carries it (as on a

hand-barrow)

Tatip, conj. All round

Tatipiskowao, v. t. an. He goes round him

(by walking)

Tatipiskum, v. t. in 6. He walks round it

Tatipuhum, v. t. in. 6. He goes round it (in a

canoe, &c.)

Tatowachiwun, n. in. The middle of the

stream

Tatowich.prep. Amongst, amidst, in the midst

Tatowitwatoowuk, v. t. an. pi. They divide it

amongst themselves

Tatukoose, n. in. A kidney

Tatupenutoopuyew-eyinew, 'n. an. A horse-

soldier, a horseman

Tatupew, v. i. 1. He rides, he sits on it

Tatupewin, n. in. A seat, a chair, a form, a

stool

Tatustow, v. t. in. 1. He puts it on the top,

he puts it on (something)

Tawapitao, i> i. 3. His tooth aches, he has

the tooth-ache

Tawahikun, n. in. A drum
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Tawikatao, v. i. \ His leg aches

Tawipitoonao, v. i. His arm achea

Tawisew, v. i. l. He aches

Tawisewin, v. in. An aching, a pain

Tawisitao, v. t. 3. His foot aches

Tawistikwanao, v. f. 3. His head aches, he

has the head-ache

Tawistikwanawin, n. in. The head-ache

Tawitikao, v. i. 3. His hand aches

Tawitow'ukao, v. i 3. His ear aches

Tawitow'ukawin n in. The ear-ache

Tayapitiio, v. i. 3. He feels pain in his teeth

(as after eating berries)

Tayistikwanao, v. i. See Tawistikwanao

Tayitow'ukao, v. i. 3. See Tawitoufukao

Tea, n. in. [pron. te.) Tea. .This word is in

common use in many parts of the country,

hut is mostly applied to the dry leaves,

though not exclusively so. The infusion is

often called muskikewapoo. Nutowdyetum

teanew, he wants some tea

Teaspoonis, n. an. A teaspoon

Teawuskikoos. n. an. A tea-kettle

Testament, n. in. The Testament. This

word, already naturalized at some of the

Mission stations, is preferable to Klchemus-

sinuhikun, as being more definite. OosJce

Testament, the New Testament. Kuyas Tes

tament, the Old Testament

Tetipapitao, v. t. an. He ties him round, he

winds something round him

Tetipapitum, v. t. in. 6. He ties it round, he

winds something round it

Tetipaskoohum, v. t. in. 6. He rolls it along

(as a log)

Tetipaskoowao, v. t an. He rolls him along

Tetipakinum, v. t. in. 6. He rolls it (as cloth,

calico, &c.)

Tetipayaketow, v. t. in. 2. He rolls it up (as

a piece of calico, print, Stc.)

Teiipayakitin, v. imp. It is rolled up (as

calico, &c.)

Teiipinao, v. t. an. He rolls him along, he

lolls him up, he winds him

Teiipinikun, n. in. A wheel

Tetipinum, v. t. in. 6. He rolls it along, he

rolls it up. he winds it

Tetipipuyehao, v. t. an. He bowls him, he

rolls him, he whirls him

Tetipipuyetow, v. t. in. 2. He bowls it, he

rolls it, he whirls it

Tetipipuyew,)v. imp. It rolls, it turns on its

Tetipipuyin, j axis, it whirls

Tetipisew, v. imp. 1. He is rolled or wound

round. A tetipisit sastuk. reel cotton

Tetipisin, v. imp. It is rolled or wound

round

Tetipitapanask, n. an. A cart

Tetipitapanaskoos, n. a i. A wheelbarrow

Tetitipipuyetakun, n. in. A cart

N B.—For any words commencing with Th

see under Y, this latter sound being much

the more common. See also the Introduc

tion.

Tikapiskisikun, n. in. Lead

Tikapowao, v. imp. It dissolves

Tikapowutow, v. t. in. 2. He dissolves it

Tikikwatao, v. t. an. She hems it (anim.)

Tikikwatum, v. t. in. 6. She hems it

Tikinakun, ) . T
m-i ^i } n. m. An Indian cradle
1 ikmakwun,)

Tikinakunikakao, v. i. 3. He makes a cradle

of it

Tikinakunikao, v. i. ?>. He is making a cradle

Tikinakun is, n. in. A small cradle

Tikipuyew, v. imp. It melts

Tikisikun, n. in. Lead

Tikiskowao, v. t. an. He melts him, he thaws

him (as by sitting on it, e.g. snow, anim.)
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Tikiskum, v. t. in. 6. He melts it, he thaws

it (as by sitting on it)

Tikisoo, v. pass. 4. He is melted, he is

thawed (e.g. snow)

Tikisum, v. t. in. 6. He melts it, he thaws it

Tikiswao, v. t. an. He melts him, he thaws

him

Tikitao, v. pass. It is melted, it is thawed

Tikow v. imp. It thaws (as a piece of meat)

Tikuk, adv. In order

Tikusikao, v. i. 3. She bakes

Tikusoo, v. pass. It is cooked

Tikusum, v. t, in. 6. She bakes it, she cooks it

Tikusumowao, v. f. an. She bakes it for him,

she cooks it for him

Tikuswao, v. t. an. She bakes him, she cooks

him

Tikutao, v. pass. It is baked, it is cooked

Timayakoonukow, v. imp. The snow is deep

Timekoonew, v. imp. 1. The snow is deep

Timekoonukow, v. imp. The snow is deep

Timesin, v. imp. It is rather deep (speaking

of water)

Timew, v. imp. It is deep (speaking of water)

Tinastun, n. in. A traverse, a reach (i. e. the

distance between two points in a river)

Tinastunewun, v. imp. It is a reach

Tipachimao, v. t. an. He tells news about him,

he narrates about him

Tipaehimoo, v. i. 4. He tells news

Tipaohimooasew, v. i. 1 . or n. an. A relater, a

news-teller

Tipachimoowin, n. in. News, tidings, testi

mony

Tipan, adv. Alone, apart

Tipapaskoochikun, n. in. Scales, a balance, a

steelyard ; a pound weight

Tipapaskoohao, v. t. an. He weighs him

Tipapaskootow, v. t.in. 2. He weighs it

Tipaskoouao, v. t. an. He judges him

Tipaskoonikao, v i. 3. He judges

Tipaskoonikaweupewin, n. in. A judgment-

seat

Tipaskoonikaweyinew, n. an. A judge

Tipaakoonikawin, n. in. Judgment

Tipaskoonikawikimow, n. an. A judge

Tipaskoonikawikumik, n. in. A court, a

judgment-hall

Tipaskoomkun, n. in. A measure of length

Tipaskoonum, v. t. in. 6. He judges it

Tipatootum, v. t. in 6. He tells news about it,

he narrates about it, he testifies it

Tipayechikao, v. i. 3. He governs, he reigns,

he rules

Tipayechikasew, v. i. 1. or n. an. A ruler, a

governor

Tipayechikawin, n. in. Goverument, antho

rity, dominion, rule, reign

Tipayetakoosew, t>. i. 1. He owns, he possesses

Tipayetakwun, v. imp. It pertains

Tipayetum, v. t. in. 6. He owns it, he possesses

it ; he governs it, he directs it

Tipayetumoowin, n. in. An inheritance

Tipayetumowao, v. t. an. He gives it into his

possession, he commits it to him

Tipayimao, v. t. an. He owns him, he pos

sesses him ; he directs him, he governs him,

he reigns over him

Tipayimisoo, v. refi. 4. He governs himself,

he is a free man (i. e. his contract has ex

pired)

Tipayimisoowin, n. in. Freedom, liberty

Tipeyuwa, pron. indec. Self, one's own Neya

Upeyuwa, my owu, 1 myself, Tipeyuwa oot

ayan, his very own

Tipeyuwawisaw, v. i. 1. He possesses, be is

the owner (of it)

Tipeyuwawisewin, n. in. Treasure, possession,

inheritance

Tipikwatao, v. t. an, See Ttkikaatao
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Tipiriiskatum, v. t. in. G. He measures it by

fathoms

Tipinuhookun, n. in. A covering for a water-

hole

Tipinuwahikun, n. in. A barricade, a covering

for a water-hole

Tipinuwow, v. imp. It is sheltered, it is lee.

Uta a tipinuwdk, the lee

Tipinuwuhum, v. t. in. 6. He makes it lee, i. e.

he puts up a shelter from the wind, he

shelters it

Tipipipoonwao, v. i. 3. He is of age

Tipipuyetow, v. t. in. 2. He accomplishes it,

he fulfils it

Tipipuyew, v. imp. It becomes accomplished,

or it is accomplished, it is fulfilled ; it is

enough

Tipisikun, n. in. A pattern, a model, an

exemplar

Tipisikunatik, n. in. A measuring-stick (used

in making canoes)

Tipiskaka, v. imp. subj. To-night (when future)

Tipiskasin. v. imp. It is rather dark, it is

almost night

Tipiskemechisoo, v. i. 4. He sups, he takes

his supper

Tipiskemechisoowin, n. in. Supper

Tipiskemechisoowinikao, v. i. 3. He makes a

supper

Tipiskemechisoowinikowao, v. t. an. He makes

a supper for him

Tipiskinakwao, v. i. 3. He sups

Tipiskinakwawin, n. in. A supper

Tipiskinakwawinikao, v. i. 3. He makes a

supper

Tipiskinakwawinikowao, v. t. an. He makes

a supper for him

Tipiskisew, v. i. X. He is dark (e. g. the sun

when beclouded or eclipsed)

Tipiskisewin, n. in. Darkness

Tipiskooch, adj. Opposite, over

Tipiskook, n. indec. Last night

Tipiskow, v. imp. It is night, it is dark.

Andochkah tipiskdk, to-night (when present).

Ka tipiskdk, to-night (when future)

Tipiskoowepesim, n. an. The moon

Tipiskum, v. i. 6. He has a hirth-day, he

passes a hirth-day

Tipiskumoowekesikow, n. in. A hirth-day

Tipitatoo, adv. Just so many

Tipitootakoowin, n. in. Service

Tipitootum, v. t. in. 6. He does it as com

manded, he fulfils it. As v. i. he does his

duty

Tipitootumakoowin, n. in. Duty

Tipitusewuk, v. i. 1. There are the right num

ber of them

Tippapan, n. in. A measuring-line, a mea

sure of land, a furlong

Tippapatao, v. t. an. He measures him with

a line

Tippapatum, v. t. in. 6. He measures it with

a line, he sounds it

Tippaskooniio, v. t. an. He measures him with

a stick

Tippaskoonum, v. t. in. 6. He measures it

with a stick or rod

Tippichichatao, v. t. an. He measures him

with the hand, he spans him

Tippichichatum, v. t. in. 6. He measures it

with the hand, he spans it

Tippinao, v. t. an. He measures him with the

hand

Tippiniskatao, v. t. an. He measures him with

the extended arms

Tippiniskatum, v. t. in. 6. He measures it

with the extended arms

Tippinum, t>. /. in. 6. He measures it with

the hand

Tippuaskan, n. in A chain for measuring land
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Tippuaskao, v. i. 3. He is measuring land

Tippuhekisinwan, n. in. A thermometer

Tippuheootinwan, n. in. A vane. This word

has been used for a mariner's compass, but it

is not suitable, as it literall y means " a wind

measurer," and consequently would answer

best lo an ammometer

Tippuhikao, v. i. 3. He pays

'I ippuhikawesoone) ow, n. an. Custom, tribute

Tippuhikawin, n. in. Measurement

Tippuhipesiuiwan, n. an. A sun-dial, a dial;

an hour

Tippuhikun, n. in. A measure ; a bushel ; an

hour. It is a word of indeterminate quantity

Tippuhum, v. t. in. 6. He measures it; he

pays it. Tippuhum oo mussinuhikawin, he

pays his debt

Tippuhumakao. v. i. 3. He pays

Tippuhumakawesooneyow, n. an. Custom,

tribute

Tippuhumakastumakao, v. u 3. He redeems

Tippuhumakastumakawin, n. in. Redemption

Tippuhumakastumowao, v. t. an. He redeems

him

Tippuhumakoosew, v. i. 1. He takes his pay

ment, he demands his due

Tippuhumakoosewin, n. in Paj'ment, recom

pense, reward

Tippuhumakoosiskew. v i. 1- He repeatedly

demands his due, he is exacting

Tippuhumakoowin, n. in. Hire, payment, re

ward, wages

Tippuhumatoowesooneyow, n. an. Tribute-

money

Tippuhumatoowin. n. in. Recompense

Tuppuhumowao, v. I. an. He measures it for

him, he measures it to him; he pays him

for it, he recompenses him, he rewards him

Tippuwao, v. t. an. He measures him, he

pave him

Tipuketum, v. t. in. 6. He counts them

Tipukimao, v. t. a >. He counis them (anim.^

Tipuskinao, v. imp It is brimful

Tipuskinaputow, v. t. in. 2. He fills it up, he

makes it brimful (with a liquid)

Tipuskinutow, v. t. in. 2. He makes it brim-

' ful, he fills it up

Titipapikasimao, v. t. an. He winds him into

a ball

Titipaweyukuhikun, n. in. Quill-work, the

quilling on moccasins

Titipaweyukuhikunuskisina, n. in. pi. Quilled

moccasins

Titipinischichiwun, n. in. The string twisted

round the pipe-stem

Tiiipupitao, v. t. an. He hinds him, he ties

him

Titipupitum, v. t. in. 6. He hinds it, he ties it

Titipuwahum, v. t. in. 6. She curls it (e. g.

the hair)

Titipuwahumahoon, n. in. A curl, a ring

let

Titipuwahumowao, v. t. an. She curls her

hair (i. e. another person's)

Tokapew, v. i. 1. See Tdokapew

Toochekao, v. i. 3. He does, he acts

Toohoowan, n. an. A ball

Toohoowanikakao, v. i. 3. He makes a ball

of it

Toohoowanikao, v. i. 3. He makes a ball

Toohoowao, v. i. o. He plays at ball

Tookapew, v. i. 1. He opens his eyes

Tookepuyew, v. imp. It open* (as a slit )

Tookinum. v. t. in. 6. He opens it

Tookiskowao, v. t. an. He nudges him

Tookustow, v. i. in. 2. He opens it, he sets it

open (e. g. a steel trap)

Toomapinao, t;. t. an. He anoints his eyes

(i. e. the eyes of another person)

Toomypinisoo, v. refl. 4. He anoints his eyes
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Toomapiskinao, v. t. an. lie greases him

(speaking of metal, anim.)

Toomaspiskinum, v. t in. ii. He greases it

(speaking of metal)

Toomaskoonao, v. t. an. He greases him

(speaking of wood, anim.)

Toomaskoouum, v. t. in. 6. He greases it

(speaking of wood)

Toomehao v, t. an. He bastes him

Toometow, v. t. in 2. He bastes it

Toouainao, v. t. an. He anoints him, hegreases

him

Toominikakao, v. i. ;?. He greases (it) with it

Toominikakasew, v. i. 1. He greases (it) a

little with it

Toominikun, n. in. Ointment, salve

Toominisoo, v. iefi- 4. He anoints himself

Toominum, v. U in. 6, He anoints it, he

greases it

Toomisew, v. i. 1. He is greasy, he is oily

Toomisitiinao, v. i. an. He anoints his feet

(i e. another person's)

Toomisitanisoo, v. refi. I, He anoints his feet

Toomitichanao, c. t. an. He anomts or greases

his hands (i. e. another person's)

Toomitichanisoo, He anoints or greases

his hands

Toomow, v. imp. It is oily, it is greasy

Toostoomowoosoo, v. i. . She is singing and

Dursiug

Tootoosapoo, n. in. Milk

Tootoosapooinakun, n. in. A milk or cream-

jug, a jug

Tootoosapoos, n. in. A small quantity of milk

Tootoosapoosichikun, n. in. A churn

Tootoosapoowepime, n. in. Butter

Tootoosai^owepimekakao, v. i. 3. She makes

butter of it

Tootoosapoowepimekao, v. i. 3. She is churn

ing, she is making Luttur

Tootoosim, n. an. A female breast

Tootoosinapoo, n. in. Milk

Tootoosinapooikumik, n. in. A dairy

Tootowao, v. t. an. He Hoes it to him

Tootum, v. i. in. 6. He does it

Tootumoowin, n. in. Au act, a deed, an affair

Toolumowao, v. t. an. He does it for him

Toowa,( n.indrc. A kind, a sort, such. Toowa

Toowe, \ is mosilyusedas anim., and toowe as

man., but this distinction is frequently not

observed

Toowekan, n. an. A kind. Awukoo loowekan,

such iin one

Toowekanewew, v. i. 1. He is of that kind

Towachekwayoowawao, v. t. an. He hits him

on the neck

Towachiwun, n. in. The middle of the stream

Towapitao, v. i. 3. He has a space between

his teeth

Towaskikun, n. in. The middle of the breast

Towaskobkwayoowawao, v. t. an. He hits him

on the neck (with a stick)

Tow'ayik, n. in. The middle, the midst

Towapichikun, n in. A top (i. e. a child's toy)

Towepuyehikoo, v. i. 4. He has ti.ne ; he has

room

Towustow, v. i. 2. He makes room

Tewestowao, v. t. an. He makes room for

him, he gives place to him

Towikuhikao, v. i. 3. He clears a path, he

makes a path

Towikuhum, v. t. in. 6. He clears a path, he

makes a path (by cutting down brandies,

removing underwood, &c.)

Towipiskwunawao, v. t. an. He hits him on

the back (as with a dart or by shooting)

Towiposciiwiio, v t. an. He hits him in the

breast (e.g. a fowl)

Towistikwanawao, v. t. an. He hits him on

the head (as with a dart or in shooting)
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Towow, v. imp. There is room, there is a

passage, there is time

Towuhum, v. t. in. 6. He hits it (in shooting

or darting)

Towukootoo, v. i. 4. He has a space between

his teeth, he has lost some teeth

Towupestowao, v. t. an. He makes room for

him (to sit)

Towuskagumoon, v. imp. It runs across the

swamp (speaking of a road or path)

Towustuhum, v. t. in. 6. He hits it (in shoot

ing or darting)

Towustuwao, >>. t. an. He hits him (in shoot

ing or darting)

Towutaiy'awao, v. t. an. He hits him on the

stomach (by shooting or darting)

Towutinow, v. imp. It is a valley

IWutuhikun, n, in. A road cut through the

woods

Towuwao, v. t. an. He hits him (in shooting

or darting)

Tuchikatao, v. i. 3. He is a cripple

Tukastao, v. imp. For this and similar words

see Ckikastao, &c.

Tuke, adv. Continually, incessantly, con

stantly, all along, the whole time, always,

perpetually ; the whole space

Tukechin, v. i. 1. He has a pricking sensa

tion

Tukina, adv. See Tuke

Tukisew, v. i. 1. See TdJcisew

Tukiskachikao, v. i. 3. He kicks (e.g. a

horse)

Tukiskatao, v. t. an. He kicks him

Tukiskatum, v. t. in. Q. He kicks it

Tukiskuhum, v. t. in. 6. He kicks it

Tukiskuwao, v. t. an. He kicks him

Tukooch, prep. See Tdkooch

Tiikoogapowew, v. i. 1. He is short in sta

ture

Tiikoogatao, t>. i. 3. He has short legs

Tukoohum, v. t. in. 6. See Tukwuhum

Tukoohumao, v. i. 3. He takes short steps

Tukoohumasew, v.i. 1 . He takes rather short

steps

Tukoohustooyakunatik, n. in. A tighteninsr-

stick (for driving canoe timbers into their

places)

Tukoohustooyew, v. i. 1. He tightens the

canoe timbers

Tukookooman, n. in. Scissors

Tukookwayoowao, v. i. 3. He has a short

neck

Tukoomao, v. t. an. He holds him in his

mouth (i. e. by the teeth)

Tukoomeyao, v. t. an. He gives him a fur

ther quantity

Tukoomoochikun, n. in. A vice (an iron

press)

Tukoonao, v. t. an. See Tukwunao

Tukoonumowao, v. t. an. He adds it to him,

he gives him a further quantity

Tukoopichew, v. i. 5. He arrives (tenting,.

i. e. he comes with his tent, &c.)

Tukoopichiwutwanapisk, n. in. An iron

hoop

Tukoopisoo, v. pass. 4. He is tied

Tukoopisoonapisk, n. in. A fetter

Tukoopisoowin, n. in. A band, a bond

Tukoopisoowinapisk, n. in. A fetter

Tukoopitao, v. t. an. He hinds him, he tics

him, he fetters him

Tukoopitao, v. pass. It is tied

Tukoopititoowin, n. in. A fetter

Tukoopitoonao, v. i. 3. He has short arms

Tukoopitum, v. t. in. 6. He cords it, he hinds

it, he ties it

Tukoopuyew, v. imp. It arrives, it reaches or

goes together

Tukoosew, v. i. 1 . He is short
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Tukoosin, v. i. 7. He arrives (by land)

Tukoosinewin, n. in. An arrival, an advent

Tukoosisew, v. i 1. He is short

Tukooskachikun, n. in. A foot-stool

Tukooskatao, v. t. an. He treads on him

Tikooskatum, v. t. in. 6. He treads on it

Tukooskawin, n. in. A step, a pace. It is

rarely, if ever, used except with a nume

rical adjective

Tukootamao, v. t an. He holds him in his

mouth (i. e. by the teeth)

Tukootatum, v. t. in. 6. He holds it in his

mouth (*. e. by the teeth)

Tukootoowao. v. t. an. He adds it to him

T.ikootow, v. t. in. 2. He adds it

Tukootum, v. t. in. 6. He holds it in his

mouth (t. e. by the teeth)

Tukooyao, v. t. an. He adds him

Tukuehikun, n. in. See Tdkiichikun

Tukukayimoo, v. t. 4. He is easy in mind,

he is free from anxiety

Tukukayimoohao, v. t. an. He comforts him

Tukumao, v. t. an. See Tdkumdo

Tukwachimoo, v. i. 4. He tells a short story

Tukwahikawikumik, n. in. A barn

Tukwahiminana, n. in. pi. A species of red

berries

Tukwakin, v. imp. The antumn, the fall.

Tukwa1ciJce or tukwakiJca, next antumn

Tukwakook, n. tndec. Last antumn

Tukwapakun, v. imp. It is short (speaking of

a line, a cord, &c.)

Tukwapiskichichawusev?, v. i. 1. He has

his hand or hands frozen by touching

metal

T6kwapiskoosew, v. imp. 1. He is short

(speaking of metal, anim.)

Tukwapiskwnn, v. imp. It is short (speaking

of metal)

Tukwasew, v. i. 1. He arrives (by sailing)

Tukwaskoosew, v. imp. 1. He is short (speak

ing of wood, anim.)

Tukwaskwun, v. imp. It is short (speaking of

wood)

Tukwayoowao, v. i. ?. He has a short tail

Tukwow, v. imp It is short

Tukwuhikao, v. i. 3. He steers

Tukwuhikun, n. in. A helm, a rudder

Tukwuhikun, v. in. A mortar

Tukwuhikun-atik, n. in. A tiller

Tujcwuhum, t. in. 6. He steers it

Tukwuhumootuk, n. in. The stern (of a

boat, &c.)

Tukwuhumooupwoi, n. an. A sweep (i. e. an

oar for steering)

Tukwuhumwakun, n. in. A rudder

Tukwuhumwakunatik, n, in. A tiller

Tukwuhumowao, v. t. an. He steers it for him

Tukwukao, v. i. 3. He hites

Tukwukaskew, v. i. 1. He is often hiting

Tukwumao, v. t. an. He hites him, he holds

him with the teeth

Tukwumoochikun, n. in, A vice (the iron

press)

Tukwun, v. imp. There is some, there is,

it is

Tukwunao, v. t. a«. He takes hold of him,

be grasps him, he holds him ; he carries

him, he takes him with him

Tukwunikun, n. in. A handle

Tukwunowoosoo, v. i. 4. She is nursing

Tukwunum, v. t. in. 6. He takes hold of it,

he grasps it, he holds it; he takes it with

him, he carries it

Tukwutum, v. i. in. G. He hites it, he holds

it with the teeth

Tukwuwao, v. t. an. He pounds him, he

brays him

Tummuchew, v. i. 5. He packs up

Tummukinao, v. t. an. He packs them
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Tummukinum, v. t. in 6. He packs it

Tumukjonao, v. t. an. He squeezes him out

Xumuk&onum, v. t. in. 6. He squeezes it out

(e. g. pus from a boil)

Tnmukooskowao, v. t. an. He squeezes him

out (as by sitting upon. him)

Tumukooskum, v. t. in. G. He squeezes it out

(as by sitting upon it)

Tumuskapinao, v. t. an He anoints his eyes

(t. e. another person's)

Tumuskapinisoo, v. rifl. 4. He anoints or

greases his eyes

Tumuskoo, v. i. 4. He anoints himself, he

greases his hair

Tumuskoonao, v. t. an. He anoints him, he

greases him, he greases his hair

Tumuskoonum, v. t. in. 6. He anoints it, he

greases it

Tumuskoositanao, v. t an. He anoints or

greases his feet (i. e. another person's)

Tumuskoositanisoo, v. refi. 4. He anoints or

greases his feet

Tumuskoositichanao, v. t. an. He anoints

or greases his hand (i. e. another per

son's)

Tumuskoositichanisoo, v. refi. 4. He anoints

or greases his hand

Tumuskoowin,) . . .
m i > n.m. Omtment
J umuskwan, )

Tupusehao, v. t. an He escapes him, he

avoids him, he dodges him, be shuns him,

he flees from him

Tupusestowao, v. t. an. He flees from him

Tupusestum, v. t. in. 6. He flees from it

Tupusetow, v. t. in. 2. He avoids it, he shuns

it, he flees from it

Tupusew, v. i. 5. He dodges, he escapes

Tupusewin, n. in. An escape, a flight

Tuputayetakoosew, v.i. 1. He is low, he is

humble, he is mean

Tuputayetakwun, v. imp. It is low, it is

mean

Tuputayimisoo, v. i. '. He is humble, he

thinks lowly of himself

Tuputayimisoostowao, v. t. an. He submits to

him

'I upiitayimisoowin, n. in. Humiliy, lowli

ness, subjection

Tuputayimoo, v. i. 4. He condescends, be is

lowly, he is humble, he is submissive

Tuputayimoohao, v. t an. He humbles him,

he abases him, he brings him down

Tuputayimoostowao, It>, t. an. He conde-

Tuputayimootootowao J scends to him, he is

submissive to him
Tuputayimoowin, n. in. Humility, lowliness,

subjection

Tuputiskwayew, v i. 1. He hangs down his

head

Tuputukoochin, v. i. 7. He flies low, he hangs

low

Tusekowao, v. t an. He works at him

Tusekum, v. t. in. 6. He works at it, he is

employed about it

Tusewuk, v. i. 1. pi They are so many

Tusinikun, n. in. A trigger

Tusipatowapew, v.i. 1. He lifts up himself to

look

Tuskum'eyow, v. i. 2. He flies straight across

Tuskum'ipuyew, v. i. 1. He goes straight

across the water

Tuskum'iskoo, v. i. 4. He goes straight across

the ice

Tuskum'uhum, v. t. in. G. He goes straight

across the water

Tusoogapowew, v i. 1. He lifts up hims,lf

Tusoopuyew.jv. imp, It becomes straight, it

Tusoopuyin, ) spreads

Tusoosoo, v. refi, 4. He catches himself in a

trap, he has it fall upon him
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Tusootao, v. pass. It is canght in a trap

Tusootaskunao, v. i. 3. He has straight

horns

Tusootow, v. t in. 1. He catches it in (e.g.

his foot in a trap)

Tusooyao, v. t. an. He catches him in a trap,

he traps him, he entraps him, he makes it

fall on him

Tusse, adv. See TiiJce

Tussekao, v. i. 3. He dwells, he resides, he

ahides

'Tussina, adv. See TuJce, of which it is a varia -

tion

Tussipatawapew, v. i. 1. He lifts up his

eyes

Tustowapitahikun, n. in. A forked stick

Tustowapitayow, v. imp. It is forked (as a

stick)

Tustowaskoostow, v. t. in. i. He puts it be

tween wood

Tustowich. prep. Beiween

Tustowuhikao, v. i. 3. He erects the tent-

poles

Tustowuhikun n. in. A forked pole, the part

of the tent-poles seen above the tenting

Tustowuhikuunpusoola, n. in. pi. The two

first tent-poles, or the three forming the

triangle (used in beginning to put up a

tent), forked tent-poles

Tustukiskwayew,v. i. 1. He lifts up his head

Tustusapew, v. i. i. He lifts up his eyes, he

looks up

Tuswaskoo, v. refi. He puts himself at full

length
Tuswaskoopuyehoo, v. rrfi. He throws him

self at full length

Tuswagatuhum, v. t. in. 6. He beats it out,

he opens it out by hammering

Tuswagatuwao, v. t an. He beat^ him out,

he opens him out by hammering

Tuswakichitow, v. t. in. 2. He spreads ii.

TuswaJcichiiow wap,ioumyana, she spreads the

blankets, she makes the bed

Tuswakipuyew, v. imp. It spreads

Tuswakustow, v. t. in. 2. He spreads it

Tuswustow, v. t. in. 2. He lays it down

straight

Tut'iitahun, v. imp. It is tossed about with

the waves

Tutukwow-uske, n. in. A plain

Tutwow, adv. See Tofwow

Twahikun, n. in. A water-hole in the ice (for

examining nets)

Twahipan, n. in. A water-hole in the ice (for

obtaining water)

Twahipanikao,tf. t. 3. He makes a water-

Twahipao, j hole in the ice (for obtain

ing water)

Twakoonasin, v. i. 7. He falls through the ic-,

Twaisin, v. i. 7. He breaks through the ice,

or through the crust of the snow, &c.

Twahoo, v. i. 4. He alights (as a bird)

Twahootootowao, v. t. an. He alights upon

him

Tweyach, adv. Immediately, at once, di

rectly, forthwith

Uehapache, n. in, A bowstring

Uchapask, n. ari. An elm

Uchapaskoope, j ' Eim_Wk
Uj > i _ _ l ii III. 1.11 11 - U,11 h.
chapaakwekoope, \

Uchape, n. an. A bow (the instrument for

shooting)

Uchapekakao, v. i. 3. He makes a bow of it

Uchapekiio, v. i. 3. He makes a bow (the in

strument for shooting)

Uchan, n. an. A cannibal
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'Uchasew, v. i. 1. She is with young (as a

cow or mare)

Uchetisin, v. i- 7. He lies with his head down

wards (as on a slope)

Uchetitin, v. imp. It lies upside down

Uchetow, adv. Downwards

Uehetuskoosew, v i. 1. He stands on his head

Uchetustao, v. pass. It is placed upside down,

it is upside down

SdSSSEE&i**-: He shorten, him

Uchewapakinum, ) v. t. in. He shortens it

Uchewapakuhum,) (as a rope, by pulling it

Uchewakupichikun, n. in. A reefing-line

Uchewinao, v. t. an. He diminishes them, he

lessens them

Uchewinum, v. t. in. 6. He diminishes it, he

lessens it

Ucheyow, adv. A little while, for a short time,

for a season, awhile

Uchiche, adv. Headlong

Uchichegapowew, v. i, 1. He stands on his

head

Uchichenechewapinao,) v. t. an. He casts him

Uchichewapinao, ) down headlong

Uchikasewipuk, n. in. See Uchukasepuk

Uchikwas, n. in. A small deer-skin, a piece of

deer-skin

Uchimoosis, n. an. A puppy, a small dog ; a

willow bud

Uchitaskwapew, ) v. i. 1. He sits with his

UchitawunupewJ head leaning down

Uchitinao, v. t. an. He holds him the wrong

way upwards, he holds him with his head

downwards

Uchjtinum, v. t. in. 6. He holds it the wrong

way upwards, he holds it with the head

downwards

Uchuk, n. an. A star

Uchuk&s, n. an. A mink

Uchukasemina, n. in. pi. The berries of the

herb used as tobacco

Uchukasepuk, n. in. or as generally used in

the pi. uclmkasepukwa, the herb used as

tobacco, or for mixing with tobacco

Uchukoos, n. an. A small star, a star. This

diminutive form is in some localities used

for a star of any magnitude

'Uchunis, n. an. A ring for the finger

Ukache, n. in. A hook, a pot-hook

Ukamik, prep. Across the water, at the other

side of the water

Ukamikichekume, n. in England, i. e. the

place at the other side of the sea

Ukamusinne, n. an. The upper stone for

pounding berries, meat, &c.

Ukamuske, n. in. England, i. e. The land

across the water

Ukawach, adv. Hardly, scarcely

Ukawastawao, v. t. an. See'Aiowastatcao

Ukawatao, v. t. an. He desires him, he covets

him

Ukuwatum, v. t. in. 6. He desires it, he covets

it

Ukawatumowao, v. t. an. He desires it from

htm

Ukenaskowao, v. t. an. He passes through

the whole of them

Ukenaskum, v. t. in. 6. He passes through

the whole of them

Uketasoo, t>. i. 4. He counts, he numbers

Uketasoowin, n. in. A number, a numbering

Uketum. v. t. in. 6. He counts them, he num

bers them

Uketumowao, v. t. an. He counts them for

him; he charges him with it, he places it

to his account

Uketumoowin, n. in. A counting, a num

bering
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Ukik, n. in. Mucus, phlegm

Ukimao, v t. an. He counts them. Nummu-

weya Jcutta kh ukimowuk, they are innumer

able

Ukoochew, v. i. 1. He is frozen to it

Ukoochikun, n. in. A shelf

Ukoochimiio, v. t. an. He hangs him in the

water; he fills him with liquid (e. g. a

sponge)

Ukoochin, v. i. 7. He lies in the water, he

floats

Ukoochin, v. i. 7. He hangs

Ukoochipaskisikunao, v. i. ff, He sets a " gun-

trap"

Ukoochitom, v. t. in. 6. He hangs it under

the water

Ukoohoon , ) A , . .
TT1 . n. vt. A cloak, a robe
Ukoohoowm.j '

Ukoohoonikao, ) v. i. 3. Slie makes a cloak

Ukoohoowinikao, J or robe

Ukookwachikun.n. in. Gartering, tape,webhing

Ukookwachikunis, n. in. Narrow gartering,

tape, &c. ; a small piece ot gartering, tape,

Ukookwasoo, v. pass. 4. He is sewed on

Ilkookwatao, v. t. an. She sews him on

Ukookwatao, v. pass. It is sewed on

Ukookwatum, v. t. in. 6. She sews it on

Ukoomoo, v. imp. See Ukwumoo

Ukoonum, v. t. in. (i. He holds it on

Ukoonwawin, n. in. A parable

Ukoop, n. in. A blanket ; a coat. In some

localities this word is invariably used in the

former sense, and in others as constantly

in the latter

Ukoopikoosoo, v. i. 4. He is dusty

Ukoopikoostao, v. imp. It is dusty

Ukoopikwastao,) v. imp. It is dusty, it is

Ukoopikwustao,j dirty, (e. g. a gun-barrel

through frequent firing)

Ukoopis, n. in. A small blanket; a small

coat, a frock

Ukoopisoowin, n. in. A plaster, a poultice

Ukoopitao, v. t. an. He ties him on

Ukoopitum, v. t. in. 6. He ties it on

Ukoopitumoowin,| n .
in. A poultice

Ukoopitwawin,

Ukoo3ew, v. i. 5. He climbs, he hangf, he

perches

Ukoosewin, n. in. A high standing place, a

pulpit, a reading-desk

Ukoosipayow. v. imp. It is dewy

Ukoofikiwukuhum, v. t. in. li. He seals it (as

a letter)

Ukooskiwusikun, n. in. Sealing-wax, stick

ing plaster, a seal (the fastening of a letter,

&c.)

Ukooskiwusum, v. t. in. 6. He seals it (as a

letter, &c.)

Ukoostikwanahoo, v. i. 4. He covers his head

Ukoostikwanawao, v. t. an. He covers his

head (i. e. another person's)

Ukoostuhum, v. t. in. 6. She sews it on

Ukoostuwao, v. t. an. She sews him on

Ukootasoon, n in. A flag

Ukoostasoonikao, v. i. 3. He makes a flag

Ukootasoonis, n. in. A small flag

Ukootin, v. imp. It hangs, it is frozen to it

Ukootin, v. imp. It lies in the water, it floats

Ukootipan, n. in. A hook, a kettle-hook, a

pot-hook

Ukootitow, v. t. in. 1. He dips it in the water.

See Akootitow

Ukootuskikwan, n. in. A kettle-hook, a pot

hook

Ukuhumakao, v. *t. 3. He serves out ra

tions

Ukuhumakoowin, n. in. A ration

Ukuhumowao, v. t. an. He serves out rations

to him
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Ukumoo, v. i. 4. He sits, (as a duck on the

water)

Ukunuk, adv. For a little while

Ukusk, n. an An arrow

Ukuskookakao, v. i. 3. He makes an arrow

of it

Ukuskookao. v. i. 3. He makes an arrow or

arrows

Ukuskooa, n. in. A small arrow

Ukuwapikwawan, n. in. A veil

UkuwasiaMkun, n. in. A booth

Ukuwastahikunikakao, v. i. 3. He makes a

booth of it

Ukuwastahikunikao, v. i. 3. He is making a

booth

Ukuwastasimoo, t. i. '. See Akowastasimoo

T1kwahoonatuk, n. in. See Akwahoonetuk

Ukw&hum, v. t. in. 6. He takes it out of the

water

Ukwakootin, v. imp See Alavakootin

Ukwanao, v. t. an. He lifts him out of the

water, he takes him off the fire, he puts him

ashore

Ukwanum, v. t in, 6. He lifts it out of the

water, lie takes it off the fire, he puts it

ashore

Ukwapatiio, v. imp. It smokes, there is asmoke

Ukwapiskichichawuchew, v. i. 1. He has his

hands frozen by touching metal

Ukwapusoo, v. pass. He is smoked, (as a deer

skin); he has smoke in his eyes

Ukwasitapatiio, v. t. an. He draws him ashore

Ukwasilapatum, v. t. in. 6. He draws it ashore

Ukwaakoopao, n. an. A scoop (for removing

ice from a water-hole)

Ukwaskoopanikakao, v. i. 3. He makes a

scoop of it

Ukwaskoopanikao, v. t. 3: He makes a scoop

Ukwawan, n. in. A "stage" and its contents

(/. e. dried meat or fish) complete. The

word is not applied to a " stage" for frozen

fish

Ukwawanikao, v. i. 3. He makes a dry-meat

stage, he puts up a frame for drying meat

or fish

Ukwawanupusooi, n. m' A horizontal pole

across a tent for drying fish, &c. upon

Ukwawao, v. i. 3. He puts meat or fish to

dry on a stage, he makes up a dry meat-

stage

Ukwawao, v. t. an. He takes him out of the

water

Ukwayasew, v. i. 1. He blows or drifts on

shore, he lands sailing. See Akwayasew

Ukwayuhookoo, v. i. 4. See Ahvayahookuo

Ukwapisew, v. i. 1. He is bulky

Ukwapun, v. imp. It is bulky

Ukwuchetooyakun, n. in. A net-float, a net-

stick

Ukwuchetooyakunikakiio, v. i. 3. He makes

net-floats or net-sticks of it

Ukwuchetooyakunikao, v. i. 3. He is making

net-floats or net-sticks

Ukwuchipuyew,) . jt fastens, it stick*

Ukwuchipuym, ) 1

Ukwuchistooyakun, n. in. See Ukwuchetfoija-

kun

Ukwuhikao, v. i. 3. He raises the tenting (so

as to prevent the tent from smoking)

Ukwukao, v. imp. It adheres

Ukwumoo, t>. imp. It adheres, it cleaves, it

sticks

Ukwumoohao, v. t. an. He makes him adhere,

he attaches him

Ukwumootow, v. t. in. 2. He makes it adhere.

he attaches it

Ukwunakwanao, v. t. an. He covers his face

(i. e. another person's)

Ukwunakwao, v. i. 3. He covers his face, he

has his face covered
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Ukwunakwatao. He walks with his face

covered

Ukwunakwawao, v. t. an. He covers his face

(i. e. another person's)

Ukwunapwahikun, n. in. The lid of a kettle,

a cover, a covering, a wrapper

Ukwunetutukwunamao, v, t. an. He (the blrd)

covers Mm with his wings

Ukwunewin, n. in. A cloak, a covering

Ukwunewinikakao, v. i. 3. She makes a cloak

of it

Ukwunewinikao, v. i. 3. She makes a cloak

of it

Ukwunipuyew, v. imp. It covers

Ukwuniskowao, v. t. an. He covers him (as

by lying upon him, though not exclusively

so)

Ukwunuchewahikun, n. in. A lid, a cover

Ukwunuchewahnm, v. t. in. 6. He puts on the

lid

Ukwunuhikun, n. in. A covering, a wrapper,

a lid, an oil-cloth

Ukwunuhikunis, n. in. A small covering, a

small wrapper, a small lid

Ukwunuhoosoo, v. refi. 4. He covers himself

Ukwunuhoowin, n. in. A cloak, a covering

Ukwunuhoowinikakao, v. i. 3. She makes a

covering or cloak of it

Ukwunuhoowinikao, v. i. 3. She makes a

covering or cloak

Ukwunuhum, v. t. in. 6. He covers it

Ukwuunwao, v. t. an. He covers him

Ukwusimasao, n. an. The fishing eagle

Ukwuskuchew, v. i. 1. He is frozen to it

Ukwuskutin, v. imp. It is frozen to it

Umakan, n. an. A pulley, a block

Umisk, n. an. A beaver

Umiskoosinne, n. in. Buck shot

Umiskoosip, n. an. The beaver duck

Umiskooskow, v. imp. Beaver are numerous

Umiskootooi.n. in. See Umis1cwutooi

Umiskwapoowao, n. an. A species of black

duck.

Umiskwutooi, n. in. A bearer-stretcher (i. e.

a frame for extending the skin of a beaver) ;

a large hoop round the inside of a slab tent

Umiskwutooikao, v. i. '6. He makes a beaver-

stretcher

Umiskwuyan, n. in. A beaver-skin

Una, dem. pron. an. That. It often answers

for the pers. pron. he

Unachikew, v. i. 5. He hops

Unaskakao, v. t. 3. He makes a floor of it, he

uses it for making a floor

Unaskan, n. in. A floor (of a tent)

Unaskao, v. i. 3. He lays a floor

Unawis, adv. See Anowis

Une, dem. pron. inan. That. The more usual

form is unima

Unek, n. an. A frog

Unekepesim, n. in. The frog month. May.

See Month

Unekis, n. an. A small frog. In some local i '

ties this is the common expression, and ls

not considered as a diminutive

Unekisiskow,) .
Un£kiskow, \ v- tmp. Frog5 are n«merous

UnetooI-atik, n. in. A harpoon-pole

Unetooi-aape, n. in. A harpoon-line

Unetookun, n. in. A harpoon

Unihe, dem. pron. in. pi. Those

Unike, dem. pron. an. pi. Those

Umkwuchas, n. an. A squirrel

Unima, dem. prvn. in. That. The word U

frequently used for the pers. pron. it

Unimayew, constructive or " accessory" form

of unima

Unipichikao, v. i. 3. He is harrowing

Unipichikun, n. in. A harrow

Unipitum, v. t. in. 6. He harrows it
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Uniska, adv. See Aniska

Uniskootapao, v. i. 3. See AnUkootapao

Unnehoo, v. refi. 4. He brings bad luck upon

himself (by the improper performance of

heathen rites)

Unnuhikao, v. i. 3. He is hoeing

Unnuhum, v. t. in. 6. He covers it with snow,

earth, &c., he hoes it

Unnukwi, n. in. A sleeve

Unnuwao, v. t.an. He covers him with snow,

earth, &c.

Unooch, adv. Now. It is often used for to

day, but the more full expression is unooch

kah kesikak, or undocfi kasikak

Unoocheka, j dv A little while since, lately,

Unoochekan.V .n "
Uniochekan,j recently

Unoochis, adv. A little while ago

Unoomin, n. an. Oatmeal

T1noominapoo, n. in. Porridge

Unoominapookao, v. t. 3. She makes porridge

Unoominuk, n. an. pi. Oats, rice

Unoowai, n. in. The cheek. Noonoowai, my

cheek

Unoowaiichakun, n m. The cheek-bone

Untt' | a^v' wav, there

'Upao, v. i. 3. He grunts (as a man at hard

work)

Upatus, interj. Would that! I wish

Upehao, v. t. an. He seats him, he makes him

sit

Upekanaape, n. in. A plaited cord or line

Upekatao, v. t. an. He plaits him, he twists

him

Upekatum, v. t. in. 6. He plaits it, he twists it

Upekao, v. i. 3. He is plaiting, be is twisting

Upekun, n. in. A bar of a canoe, a thaft of a

boat

tlpesusainuhikao, v. i. 3. He writes small

Upet, n. an. See Apet

Upew, v. i. 1. He sits, he stays, he remams,

he lies, he continues, he is, he is there

Upewin, n. in. A seat

Upikwataouskisin, n. in. A moccasin made

with a seam up the front

Upisagumisin, v. imp. It is little (speaking of

a liquid)

Upwapakisew, v. imp. It is small (speaking

of thread, cotton, &c, anim.)

Upisapakun, v. imp. It is small (speaking of

twine, string, he.)

Upisapew, v. i. 1. He has small eyes

Upisapiskasew, \v. imp. 1. It is small (speak -

Upisapiskoosew,) ing of metal, anim.)

Upisapiskow, It>, imp. It is small (speaking

Upisapiskwun, j of metal)

Upisasetow, v. t in. 2. He lessens it

Upisasin, v. imp. It is small, it is little

Upisaskoopitoonao, v. i. 3. He has small

arms

Upisaskoosew, v. imp. 1. He is small (speaking

of wood, antm.)

Upisaskoosisew, v. imp. 1. He is small (as a

tree, anim.)

Upisaskooyoowasew, v. i. 1. He has a small

body

Upisaskwun, v. imp. It is small (speaking of

wood)

Upisakun, }v. imp. It is little, it is small

Upisakusin, \ (speaking of cloth, linen, &c.)

Upischaskooyoowao, v. i. 3, He has a small

body

Upischamekwan, \n. an. A small spoon, a

Upischamekwanis , ) tea-spoon

Upischechichao, v. i. 3. He has small hands

Upischeeyinew, n. an. A dwarf, a small

man

Upischegatao, v. i. 3. He has small legs

Upischekakakesis, n. an. A magpie
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Upischekusao, v. i. 3. He has small hoofs

Upitchekwakoonao, v. i. 3. He had a small

chin

Upischekwayoowao, v. i. ?. He has a small

neck

Upischemesapewinao, v. i. 3. He has small

ejebrows, eyelashes, or eyelids

Upisi'heoote, n. in. A small canoe

Ilpischeowasis n. an., A small child

Upischesepanukoos, n. in. Cedar-Lake House

Upischesitao, v. i. 3. He has small feet

"Upischeskutikwao, v- i. 3. He has a small

forehead

Upischetapiskunao, v. i. 3. He has a small

jaw

Upischetoonao, v. i. 3. He has a small mouth

Upischetootoosimao, v. i. 3. She has small

breasts, she has a small udder

Upischetow'ukao, v. i. 3. He has small ears

Upischewaskuhikun, n. in. A small house, a

cottage

Upischikwao, v i. 3. He has a small face

Upischispikakunao, v. i. 3. He has small

ribs

Upischuchikasew. v. i. 1. He is abstemious

Upisenakoosew, v i. 1. He looks small

Upisenakwun, v. imp. It looks small

U pises, n. in. A piece, a little, a hit

Upisesisew, v. i. 1. He is small, he is little.

Mowuch upisesisew, the least

Upisetukasew, v. imp. 1 . It is rather small

(speaking of wood)

Upisetukisew, v. imp. 1. It is small (speaking

of wood, anim.)

Upisetukow, v. imp. It is small (speaking of

wood, inan.)

Upisiskum, v. i. 6. ) H ]eayes track

Upisiskusew, v. t. 1.)

Upisistikwaasin, ) T. . _ i1 .
Upisistikwasew, J* ""P' »« 1s a sma" rlver

Upisk, n. an. A large eagle

Upiskakakesis, n. an. A magpie

Upiskapew, v. i. 1. He has small eyes, it has

small meshes

Upiskoonasew, v. i. 1. He warms his back

Upisoo, v. refl. 4. He warms himself

Upistapitao, v. i. 3. He has small teeth

Upistayoowao, v. i. 3. He has a small tail

Upistamekwan, n. an. A small spoon

Upistayetakoosew, v. i. 1. He is little in esti

mation

Upistayetakwun, v. imp. It is considered

small, it is little thought of

Upistayimao, v. t. an. He thinks little of

him

Upistayimoo, v. i. 4. He is humble, he thinks

little of himself

Upistayimoowin, n. in. Humility

Upistikwan, n. in. A small head

Upistikwanao, v. i. 3. He has a small head

Upistikwayow, v. imp. It is a small river

Upistowasis, n. an. A baby, an infant, a little

child

Upistowasisewew, v. i. 1. He or she is a little

child or infant

SpfsS^w.H'8' Hee.fali.tle

Upistuchimoos, n. an. A little dog, a puppy

Upistup£kun, \n. in. The shortest canoe-

Upistupekunis, ) bar

Upistusakao, v. i. 3. He wears a small coat

SPILTH'3- «e ha. small mittens

Upistussinuhikao, v. i. 3. He writes small

Upistutayow, \v. imp. The passage or space

UpistutayasinJ is small or narrow. The

latter of these words is properly a dimin. of

the former, but they are often used indiffe

rently

Upistutootinao, v. i. 3. He has a small cap
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Upisum, v. i. C. He warms it (by means of

fire)

Upiswao, v. t. an. He warms him (by means

of fire)

Upookao, v. i. 3. He makes a paddle or oar

II poos, n. an. A small paddle

Upukwacnes n. an. A bat

Upukwacheskow, v. imp. Bats are nume

rous

Upukwan, n. in. A roof

Upukwanatik, n- in. A rafter, a roofing-

stick

Upukwas, n. in. A small tenting, a piece of

tenting

Upukwasoon, v. in. A tenting

Upukwasoouis, n. in. A small tenting, a piece

of tenting

Upukwatum, v. t. in. 6. He roofs it

Upukwaskwi, n. in. Bark for tenting

IIpukwi, n. in. Tenting

Ilpusooi, n. in. A tent-pole

Upwan, it. in. Koasted meat, a roast (on a

stick)

Upwanask, n. in. A roasting-stick

Upwaayeium, v. i. G. He sweats with desire,

or through exertion from desire. As v. t.,

he sweats with desire for it

Hpwaayiniao, v. t. an. He sweats with desire

for him, or through exertion from desire

after him

Upwaseskakoo, v. pass. It makes him per

spire

Ilpwasew, v. i. 1. He perspires, he sweats

Upwasewin, n. in. Perspiration, sweat

tlpwasikun, n. in A diaphoretic powder or

medicine, a sweating medicine "

I1pwaweyikoo, v. pass. 4. He is made to per

spire by it, it sweats him

Ilpwiiyow, v. imp. It is hot weather, it is

sweating weather

Upwoi, n. an. A paddle, an oar

Usahhe'|a^- Bi«*™rds.

Usakao, n. an A crab, a lobster

Usakowasin, v. imp. See Sakowasin

Usam, n an A snow-shoe

Usamatik. n. in. A snow-shoe frame

Usamikakao. v. i. 3. He makes snow-sho.'*

of it

Usamikasoo, v. i. 4. He makes snow-shoe-

for himself

Usamikao, v. i. 3 He is making snow-shoes

Usamikowao, v. t. an. He makes snow-shoes

for him

Usamis, n. an. A small snow-shoe

Usasisin, v. imp. It breaks (as a wave)

Usagapowew, v. i. 1. He stands back

Usanao, v. t. an. He puts him back, lie returns

him (as an anim. article purchased)

Usanum, v. t. in. 6. He returns it (as an

article purchased); he forgives it, he par

dons it

Usanumakiio, v. i. 3. He absolves, he for

gives

Usanumakawin, \n. in. Forgiveness, absolu-

Usanumakoowin,) tion

Usanumatoowin, n. in. Mutual forgiveness

Usanumowao, v. t. an. He absolves him, he

forgives him

Usaoochipitao, v. t. an. He pulls him back

wards

Usaoochipitum, v. t. in. G. He pulls it back

wards

Usapeminao, v. t. an. He untwists him

Usapeminum, v. t. an. 6. He untwists it

Usapemuhum, v. t. in. 6. He unscrews it '

Usapemuwao, v. t. an. He unscrews him

Uwapooyakun n. an. An oar

Usapooyao, v. i. 3. He paddles backward;

he rows
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Usapukitin, v. i 7. He falls backwards

Usapukitin, v. imp. It falls backwards

Usapuyew, v. i. 1. & v. imp. He or it goes

backwards, he or it moves backwards

Us'atao, v. i. 3. He walks backwards

Usatissuhum, v. t. in. (i. He sends it back

wards

Usatissuwao, v. t. an. He sends him backwards

Usatetipinao, v. t. an. He rolls him back

Usatetipinum, v. t. in. G. He rolls it back

Usatumao, v. i. 3. iHe retraces his steps,

Usatumapuyew, v i. l.j he walks backwards

Usayow, v. imp. It is a ridge

Usayowukow, v. imp. It is the ridge of a hill

Usayutewuk, v. i. 1. pi. They herd

Usewayetum, v. i. 6. He doubts. As v. t., he

doubts about it

Usewuk, v. imp. subj. This word is not used

in the indie, and in the subj. only with a

negative, thus, dkak a usewuk, no doubt,

without doubting

Usikapew, v. i. 1. He looks hard, he looks

earnestly, he stares

Usikapumao, v. t. an. He looks hard at him,

he stares at him

Usikaputum, v. t. in. 6. He looks hard at it,

he stares at it

Usikayimao, v. t. an. He gives heed to him

Usikwa, adv. Earnestly

Usimakun, n. in. A spear

Usinnape, n. in. A net-stone (i. e. one for

tying the lower edge of the net to keep it

sunk in the water)

Usinuaape, n. in. A line for fastening stones

to a net

Usinne, n. an. A stone. When applied to a

large stone this word is used as an tmim.

noun, but when to a small one as an inan.

Pl. usinnea, small stones, shot

Usinnekook, n. in. Lead

Ussinnepwat, n. an. A Stone Indian

Ussinnepwatewew, v. i. h He is a Stone In

dian

Usinnepwatuskisina, n. in. pi. Flat shoes,

i. e. moccasins made with a seam along eacli

side of the foot

Usinnes, n. in. A small stone

Usinneskow, v. imp. Stones abound, it is

stony, it is rocky. This is the Indian name

of the Mission Station Stanley

Ussinnewakoonuk, n. an. pi. Lichen

Usinnewa'-kuhikun, n. in. A stone house.

This is an Indian name for Churchill

Usinneweanaskan, n. in. A pavement

Ilsinnewew. v. imp. i. He is a stone (anim.)

Ussinnewikumik, n. in. A fort, a fortress, a

stronghold. This is an Indian name for

Chorchill

Usinnewuchea, n. in. pi. The Rocky Moun

tains

Usinnewun, v. imp. It is a stone, it is stony

Usinnewuskumik, n. in. Stony ground

Usinuewuskumikow, v. imp. It is stonv

ground

Usinnewut, n. in. A bag of shot, a shot bag

(i. e. one for containing shot in large quan

tities)

Usiske, n. in. Clay, mud

Usiskekan, n. in. A fireplace

Usiskekanapisk, n. in. A brick

Usiskekao, v. i. 3. He makes clay

Usiskeoospwawkun, n. an. A clay pipe

Usiskeootowukow, v. imp. It is sand mixed

with clay

Usiskew, n. in. Clay

Usiskewehao, v. t. an. He sprinkles or covers

him with dust

Usiskewetow, v. t. in. 1. He sprinkles or co

vers it with dust

Usiskewew, v. i. 1. He is earthly
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The calf of the leg

Usiskeweyakunikao, ) v. i. 1. or n. an. j1

UsiskeweyakunikiisewJ potter

Usiskewun, v. imp. It is clayey, it is earthen

Usiskewusinne, n. in. A brick

Ufeiskiskitan,)
Usiskitan, \ m"

Uskah! inierj. Be quiet! (used in speaking

to dogs)

Uskaskwuyan, n. in. Parchment

Uskaskwuyape, n. in. Ox-hide line

Uskatik, n. in. Green wood (for fuel). It is

sometimes used for a green tree, in which

case it is an antm. noun

Uskatikooatik, n. an, A green tree (i. e.

living)

Uskatikoowun, v. imp. It is green wood (i. e.

fresh)

Uskakin, n. in. A fresh or green hide

Uske, n. in. The earth, the world, the ground,

the land, a country ; moss ; a year

Uskematao, v. t. an. He nets him (i. e. the

snow-shoe, anim.)

Uskemao, v. i. 3. She is netting (with snow-

shoe line)

Uskemawin, n. in. The " foot netting" of

snow-shoes

Uskemina, n. in. pi. Black berries, swamp

berries, moss berries

Uskemunaape, n. in. Large netting-line (for

the foot-netting of snow-shoes)

Ufkepoo, v. i. 4. He eats raw food or meat

Uskepoohao, v. t. an. He makes him eat raw

food

Uskepukwa, n. in. pi. Lettuce

Uskepwawatikwa, n. in. pi. Potato-tops or

" shawa"

Uskepwawe, n. in. A potato. Pl. Uskep-

wawa

Usketukoosew, v. i. 1. He is green

Usketukukoop, n. in. A green blanket

I1sketukuskoosewukow, v. imp. It is green

grass

Usketukwow, v. imp. It is green

Usketukwutesow'eyan, n in. Green dye

Uskewe, adj. pref. Karthen

Uskewesewetakun, n. in. Pepper

Uskewew, v. i. 1. He is earthy, he is earthen

Uskeweyas, n. in. Green meat

Uskewin, n. in. A year. Payuk nskewin uspin,

a year ago

Uskewinewun, v. imp. It is a year

Uskewukun.i> imp. It smells like moss

Uskewun, v. imp. It is a world; it is a

year

Uskik, n. an. A kettle

Uskikookao, v. i. 3. He makes a kettle

Uskikoos, n. an. A small kettle

Uskikwayape, n. in. A kettle handle

Uskisew, v.i. 1. He is raw, he is uncooked

Uskitin, v. imp. It is raw, it is uncooked

Uskooch, prep, or adv. After, next

Uskoochikun, n. in. A cupboard

Uskoochipuyew, v. imp. It follows

Uskooiskowiio, v t. an. He is next to him

(either by position or hirth)

Uskow, v. imp. It is raw, it is uncooked

Uskowao, e. /. an. He follows him

Uskowuhum, v. t. in. 6. He catches the

drippings

Uskumowao, v. t. an. He lies wait for him, he

waylays him

Uskutawin, n. in. A lurking-place

Uskutow, ) v. i. 2. He lies in wait, he is in

Uskutwow.f ambush

Usoohikao, v. i. 3. He watches (for wild

fowl, &c.)

Usoohikun, n. in. '' A goose stand," i. e. a

place where a hunter hides himself from

view in order to shoot at geese, ducks, &:c.

Usoohikunikao, v. i. 3. He makes a "stand"
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Usoowin, n. in. A weapon, armour, defence

Usowapew, v. i. 1. See Vauwapew

Uspahikun, n. in. A false gunwhale

Uspaskoosowan, n. in Any weed or leaf used

for mixing with tobacco

Uspayimoo, v. i. 4. He hopes, he trusts

Uspayimootootowao, v. t. an. He trusts in

him

[Ispayimootootum, v. t. in. 6. He trusts in it

Uspayimoowin, n. in. Hope, trust

Uspe, prep. With

Uspe uspin. Chance time

Uspehao, v. t. an- He treats or uses him

badly

Uspeweyao, v. t. an. He adjures him

Uspichikwahikun, n. in. The piece of leather

running round the " upper" of a moccasin

(lspichikwunawin, n. in. An apron

U'spichikwunawinikakao, v. i. 3. She makes

an apron of it

Uspichikwunawinikao, v. i. 3. She is making

an apron

Uspichikwunawinis, n. in. A small apron

Uspiki'cheitwao, v. i. 3. He swears

Uspikinakun, n. in. A gun-coat

Uspikinakunikakao, v. i. 3. She makes a gun-

coat of it

(lspikinakunikao, v. i. 3. She is making a

gun-coat

[lspimoo, v. i. 4. He swears, he asseverates

(Jspimoowin, n. in. An oath

Uspin, adv. Ago, since, some time since. It

is often followed by eyekdok, but not neces

sarily so

Uspinikasoo, v. i. 4. He has a surname, he

is named after some one. Ookimow uspinika

soo, he is named after the governor or

master

Jspinikasoowin, n. in. A surname, a name

given after some one

Uspmikatao, v. t. an. He names him after

some one. Ne ga uspiniJcatow owasis ke

weyoowin, I will name the child after you.

Owana kah usphiikatikoweyun ? whom are

you named after ?

Uspisan, n. in. A baby's napkin

Uspisimoo, v. i. 4. He uses it for a pillow or

bed

Uspisimoon, n. in. A pillow, a bed

Uspisimoonikao, v. i. 3. She makes a pillow

or bed

Uspisimoonikowao, v. t. an. She makes a

pillow or bed for him

Uspisimoonis, n. in. A small pillow

Uspisitasimoon, n. in. A foot-stool

Uspisitapew, v. t. 1. He rests his foot on

something

Uspisitapewin, n. in. A foot-stool

Uspiskwasimoo. t>. i. 4. He uses it as a pillow

Uspiskwasimoon, n. in. A pillow, a bolster ;

the after-hirth

Uspiskwusimoouikakao, v. i. 3. She makes a

pillow of it

Uspiskwasimoonikao, v. i- 3. She makes a

pillow

Uspiskwasimoonikowao, v. t. an. She makes

a pillow for him

Uspiskwasimoonis, n. in. A small pillow

Uspiskwasimoowin, n. in. See Uspiskwasimoon

Uspitapan, n. in. A sled-wrapper

Uspitapanaape, n. in. A lashing-line for a sled

Uspitapanikakao, v. i. 3. She makes a sled-

wrapper of it

Uspitapanikao, v. i. 3. She makes a sled-

wrapper

Uspitapanikowao, v. t. an. She makes a sled

wrapper for him

Uspititakun, n. in. A canoe lath

Uspuakamoo, v. i. 4. He uses a simile or

comparison
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Uspuakamoon, ) n. in.. A parable, a com-

Uspuakamoowin, \ parison, a proverb

IJspuchikun, n in. Sauce, seasoning, condiment

Uspukoon, n. in. A shawl

t1spukoonis, e. in. A small shawl

Uspukooskakun, n. in. A shawl

Uspukooskakunis, n. in. A small shawl

Uapukoowin, n. in. A shawl

Uspukoowiuis, n. in. A small shawl

Uspupisoon, ) n. in. Any article put round

Uspupisoowin,} the child in a waspisoon,

such as a napkin, a wrapper, a piece of

flannel or even moss

Uspupiwin, n. in. A cushion, a saddle

Uspuputayimoo, v. i. He is self-confident,

he is of an independent spirit

Uspusehao, v. t. an. He vanquishes him

Uspusputayimoo, v. i. 4. See Uspuputayimoo

Uspustakun, n. in. An apron

Uspustakunikakao, v. i. 3. She makes an

apron of it

Uspustakunikao, v. i. 3. She makes an apron

Uspustakunikowao, v. t. an. She makes an

apron for her

Uspustakunis, n. in. A small apron

Usputaihikun, n. in. A chopping block (for

chopping hillets upon)

Ussakao, v. i. 3. S,e Ussukdo

Ussan, n. an. A nettle

Ussaniskuchow, v. imp. It is blunt (as a

pointed instrument)

Ussasoowao, v. t. an. See Assa^oowao

Ussatin, v. imp. It is getting blunt

Usse, adv. In a heap

Ussewuehikun, n. in- Ajar, a vessel, a can,

a bottle, a bag. This is a word of indefinite

signification

Ussewuchikunis, n. in. A small vessel, a vial

Ussewusoo, v. i. -'. He is in it (as in a bag, a

box, ajar, &c )

Ussewutao, v. imp. It is in it (as in a b^g.a

box, a jar, &c.)

Ussewutow, v. t in. 2. He puts it into it (a'

in a bag, a box, a bottle, &e.), he bags it, be

embottles it, he encases it, he im boxes it

Ussewuyao, v. t. a i. He puts him into it (.as

into a bag, a box, a bottle, &c.)

Usseyow, v. imp. It is blunt

Ussiche, adv. Also, as well as, together with.

too

Ussichegapowew, v. i. 1. He stands against it

Ussichepuyehao, v. t. an. He swallows him

with something (i. e. in conjunction)

Ussichepuyetow, v. t. in. 2. He swallows it

together with something

Ussichepuyew, v. imp. It mixes

Ussichetumowao, v. t. an. He charges it to

his account

Ussichimao, v. t. an. He charges him with it

he accuses him of it

Ussichipitao, v. t. an. He pulls him or them

together with something

Ussichipitum, v. t. in. 6. He pulls it together

with something (i. e. in conjunction)

Ussikun, n. an. A sock, (native make)

Ussikunakin, n. in. Duffel

Ussikunikakao, v. i. \\ She makes socks of it

Ussikunikao, v. i. ,l. She makes socks

U&sikunikowao, v. t. an. She makes socks fv:

him

Ussinao, v. t. an. He holds them in his h.ma

Ussinum, v. t. in. 6. He holds them in In-

hand

Ussipachisin, v. i. 7. He is reflected (as an

image in the water)

Ussipachitin, v. imp. It is reflected (as an

image in the water)

Ussise, n. in. Grass growing underwater, sea

weed

Ussisewakin, n. in. Canvas
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Ussisewew, v. i. 1. He is grassy (e. g. a net

with a quantity of ussise entangled in the

meshes)

Ussisinwuk, v. i. 7. pf. They lie in a heap

Ussisool, n. in. An ice-chisel

Uesisoolatik, n. in. An ice-chisel stale

Ussitinao, v. t. an. He mingles them, he mixes

him with something

Ussitinum, v. t. in. 0. lie mingles it, he mixes

it with eomething

Ussituketao, v. pas*. It is comprised

Ussituketum, v. t. in. 6. He counts it into the

number

Ussiiuketumowao, v. f. an. He charges him

with it, he places it to his account

Ussitukimao, v. t. an. He counts him into

the number

Ussitukootow, v. t. in. 2. He hangs it against

something

Ussitukooyao, v. t. an. He hangs him against

something

Ussitustao, v. imp. or pass. It lies or is placed

with something

Ussoomao, v. t. an. He threatens him

Ussoomewao, v. i. 3. He threatens

Ussoomewawin, n. in. A threatening

Ussootumakao, v. i. -i. He promises

Ils.sootumakawin, n. in. A promise

Ussootumowao, v. t. an. He promises him

Ussukao, v. i. 3. He gives food, he supplies

provisions, he administers food

Ussumao, v. t. an. He feeds him, he gives

him something to eat, he serves him with

food. This word is also used in speaking of

an article of food given to a person although

it is not in a state for being eaten; thus:

ke ga ussnmittin numao, I will give you a

sturgeon (lit. I will feed you with a stur

geon). Ne ke ussumik niskuk, he gave me
some gce.ce { fit. he fed me with geese)

Ussumasew, v. irreg. He feeds him a little,

Net nssumdsew, I feed him a little

Ussumikoowisew, v. i. 1. He is supplied with

food (by someone), he is provided for, or
sustained (by some one)

Ussumipuyetow, v. t. in. 2. He shakes it

together

Ussumoonwa, v. imp. pt. They cluster

Ussumoowuk, v. i. 4. pi. They cluster (anim.)

Ussustao, v. imp. It lies in a heap

Ussustow, v t. in. 2. He lays it in a heap, he

piles it

Ustakunusk, v. in, A reed

Ustakunuskooskow, v. imp. Reeds abound

Ustasew, v. i. I. He is in dread, he is in

danger

Ustasewin, n. in. A dangerous place

Ustaskunuskoose, n. in. A reed

Ustaskunuskooseskow, v. imp. Reeds abound

Ustasoowikumik, n. in. A store, a warehouse

Ustasoowikumikookatum, v. t. in. (J. He makes

a store of it, he turns it into a store

Ustasoowikumikookao, v. i. 3. He builds a

store or warehouse

Ustawatum, v. t. in 6. He fletches it, he fea

thers it, he puts quills upon it (i. e. the

arrow)

Ustawao, v. i. 3. He is fletching (arrows), he

is putting on quills (i.e. to the arrow)

Ustao, v imp. or pass. It lies, it stays, it is

placed, it is set

Ustinwan. n. in. Sinew in shreds (prepared

for sewing)

Ustis, n. an. A mitten

Ustisawuk, n in. Sinewy flesh (c. g. that

from the back of the animal)

Bstise, n. in. A sinew

Ustises, n. in. A small sinew, a piece of sinew

Ustisewew, v. imp. 1. It is a mitten

I'stisikakao, v. i. '6. She makes mittens of it
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Ustisikao, v. i. 3. She is making mittens

Uatisikowao, v. t. an. She makes mittens for

him

Ustisitan, n. an. The calf of the leg

Ustoogumew, ) T. . .
Ustoogumin, | t>' U 1s stl11 water

Ustoonakumik, n. in. A boat-shed

Ustoonew, v. t. t. He makes a canoe or boat

Ustootin, «. in. A cap, a hat, a bonnet

Ustootinapisk, n. in. This word has been

used for a helmet, but it is not happily

chosen, as the signification is a cap-metal,

and consequently it would apply to some

metal put on to a cap. It might suit for the

plate on the mitre of the Jewish high-

priest

Ustootinikakao, v. i. 3. She makes a cap

of it

Ustootinikao, v. i. 3. She is making a cap

Ustootinikowao, v. t. an. She makes a cap

for him

Ustootinis, n. in. A small cap

Ustow, v. t. in. 'J. He lays it, he places it, he

puts it, he sets it

Ustowiio, v. t. an. He helps him to food

Ustowesooneyowan, n. in. A bank (for de

posits)

Ustwakunikasoo, v. refl. 4. He puts by a re

serve for himself

Ilstwakunikasoowin, n. in. A treasure

Ustwakunikao, v. i. '>. He reserves

U^twakunikowao, v. t. an. He reserves it for

him

Ustwapoonikasoo, v. refi 4. He puts by a

treasure for himself, he lays by in store

Usiwapoonikasoowin, n. in. A treasure

Ustwapoonikowao, v. t. an. He lays up trea

sure for him

Ustwasoo, v. ri'Jf. I. He lays up for himself

Ustwatoowin, n. in. A prize, a wager

tlstwatoowuk, v. i. 4. pi. They bet, they

wager. Mickiche usfwatoowuk, they gamble

Ustwow, v. t. in. 2. He puts it by for himself

Usupap, n. in. Twine

Usuwapew, v. t 1 . He looks out, he watches

Usuwapewikumik, n. in. A tower

Usuwapewin, n. in. Expectation, circum

spection ; a wntch, a place for watching

Usuwapumao, v t. an. He looks out for him,

he expects him ; he watches him

Usuwaputum, r. t. in. 6. He looks out for it,

he expects it ; he watches it

Uswayetum, v. t. in. 6. He guards against it,

he looks out for it

Uswayimao, v. t an. He guards against him,

he is on the watch against him

Uswuhikao, ) . » n
UsWfihoow5o,Ji'-i-3- He lies m wart

Uswuwao. v. t. an. He lays wait for him, he

watches him

Uta, adv. W here. Misewd uta or pikoo tita,

wherever. Uta doche, whence. Pctoos uta,

another way

Utai, n. an. A pelt, a skin, a beaver skin, pi.

utaiu1c,fur, peltry. This word is commonly

used as a rate of valuation, and when so em

ployed does not take a pi. form. Payu};

utai, one " skin " or " beaver " (i. e. in

value). Apetow utai, half a "skin'' or

"beaver." Tan tdioo utai? how many

"skinsi" (i.e. in value.) Naoo utai, four

" skins "

Utaiahumowao, v. t. an. He sells it dearly to

him (used with mechat)

Utaiasew, v. i. 1. He is worth a "skin" or

"beaver." Mechat utaiasew, he is cosily.

See Price

Utaiayow, t>. imp. It is worth a "skin" or

'' beaver"

Utaiwut, n. in. A pack (of furs)
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Utaiwutikao, v. i. 3. He is making up packs

( of furs)

Utamakun, n. an, A trader

Utamao, v. t. an. He accuses him, he lays it

to his charge

Utamao, v. t. an. He barters with him, he

trades with him

Utamayetakoosew, v. i. 1. He is blameablc,

he is culpable

Utamayetoowin, n. in. This is a word used

by some translators for blame, but it is

not well chosen, as it implies mutual cen

sure

Utamayimao, v. t. an. He accuses him, he

blames him, he censures him, he charges

him with it

Utamewao, v. t. 3. He trades

Utamik, prep. Below, inside, internally, un

der

Utamimao, v. t. an. He accuses him, he blames

him, he charges him with it

Utamimewao, v. i. 3. He accuses, he blames,

he chides, he complains

Utamimewaskew, v. i. 1. He constantly ac

cuses, he is an accuser

Utamimewawin, n. in. Blame, accusation,

complaint, rebuke

Utamimikoowin, n. in. An accusation

Utamitoowikumik.,tt. in. A market-place

Utamootuk, adv. Aboard

Utampak, adv. Under the water

Iltamusknmik, n. in, A pit, a cellar

LI tan, n. an. The under pounding-stone

Utatoowikumik, n. in. A market-place

Utatoowin, n. in. A market

Utawakao, v. i. 3. He buys something with

it, he sells

Utawakun, n. in. Merchandise, goods for

sale

Utawakunuk, n. an. pi. Fur animals

Utawakuniskow, v. imp. Fur animals are nu

merous

Utawao, v. i. 3. He barters, he exchanges, he

trades, he buys, he deals

Utawastumowao, v. t. an. He buys it for

him

Utawawemussinuhikun, n. in. A trading-

book, an account-book

Utawaweyinew, n. an. A trader, a merchant

Utawawikumik, n. in. A trading-shop, a

store

Utawawikumikookatum, v. t. in. 6. He makes

a trading-shop of it

Utawawikumikookao, v. i. 3. He builds a

trading-shop or store

Utawawin, n. in. Trade, merchandise, ex

change

Utawe, n. in. An addle egg, a rotten egg

Uta, adv. Whither

Utapuyetow, ) v. t. in. 2. He shakes

Utiiyakumipuyetow, ) it (as a liquid in a

bottle)

Utawutikao, v. i. 3. See Utaiwutikao

Ut6, partic., equiv. to becoming or commenc

ing. Ute wayootisew, he becomes rich. Ute

kiskayimao, he becomes acquainted with

him. Ute aywastin, it calms

Ute, adv. Away

Utesaweyasew, v. i. 1. or n. an. This word is

used liy some persons for a locust, but it

would suit better for the cochineal, as it

really signifies an anim. object that dyes

Utekisayinewew, v.i. He is getting old

Utesow'eyan, n. in. Dye

Utesum, v. t. in. 6 He dyes it

Uteswao, v. t. an. He dyes him

Utik, n. an. A deer

Utikooaskun, n. in. See Utikwashun

Utikoomak, n. an White fish

Utikoomakoopime./t. in. White-lihh oil
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Ulikoosis, n. an. A fawn

Utikooskow, v. imp. Deer are numerous

Utikwai, n. in. A deer skin

V tikwayan. n. in A dressed deer skin

Utikwaskuo, n. in. A deer's horn

Uiikweyas, n in. Venison, deer's meat

Utikwustise, n. in. A deer's sinew

Utim, n. an. A dog

Utimapesim, n. in. The north

Utimasew, v.i. 1, He starts off' ahead (sail

ing)

Utimao, v. t. an. He catches him, he comes

up to him

Utimeyow, v. i. 2. He flies away

Utimigapowestowao, v. t. an. He stands in

front of him

Utimigapowew, v. i. 1. He stands with his

back towards one

Dtimikesikow, v. imp. It is declining day. it

is sun-set. Makwach a poone utimikesikak,

just as the day was setting

Utiminawao, v. t. an. He catches him, he

comes up to him, he overtakes him

Utimipatow, v. i. 2. He starts off ahead

(running)

Utimootao, v. i. 3. He starts off ahead (walk

ing), he walks in front, he is a good way

off

Utimupestowiio, v. t. an. He sits in front of

him (with his back towards him)

Utinuskwanao, v. t. an. He takes him up by

the way

Utipis, n. in. The small netting or net-work

in snow-shoes; the small netting line

Utisekunepukakin, n. in. Tanned leather

Utisoo, v. i. '. He is ripe

lliitao, v. imp. It is ripe

Utitapew, v.i. 1. He squints

Ihooliikun, n. in. See Itoohikun

Utoos, n. in. An arrow

Utooscwao, v. i. 3. He gives employment, he

finds work (for some one)

Utoosikakao, v. L 3. He makes an arrow or

arrows of it

Utoosikao, v. i. 3. He is making arrows

Utoosis, n. in. A small arrow

Uiooskakoowin, n. in. Service

Utooskatum, v. t. in. 6. He works at it

Utooskamoo, v. i. >. He gives orders

Utooskao, v. i. 3. He works, he labors.

Some Indians use this word for he hunts

Utooskastakao, v. i. 3. He serves

Utooskastowao, v. t. an. He works for him

Utooskastumowao, v. t. an. He works instead

of him

Utooskaweyinew, n. an. A workman, a crafts

man

Utooskawin, n. in. Work, labor, employ

ment, business, occupation

Utooskayakun, n. an. A servant. Klche

utoosJcayakun, an angel

Utooskayakunewew, v. i. 1. He is a ser

vant

Utooskayakuniskwao, n. an. A woman-ser

vant, a maid-servant

Utooskayakuniskwawew, v. i. 1. She is a wo

man-servant

Utooskowao, v. t. an. He serves him, he

waits upon him

Utooskum, adv. Gradually

Utoospln, n. an. The smooth-barked wil

low

Utootao, v. t. an. He employs him, he en

gages him, he hires him

Utte, partic. See UtS

Utumiskokiiwin, n. in. A salutation, a drink

ing the health ,

Utumiskatoowin, n. in. A greeting

lltuminkowiio, v. t. an. He salutes him, he

greets him, he drinks his health, he shake>
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hands with him, he takes leave of him, he

bids him farewell

Uyasikao, v. t. 3. He catches beaver

Uyoowakaskootin, v. imp. It projects (speak

ing of wood)

\V.

Wachis. n. in. A small cave, a small den

Wachisis, n. an. A young beaver

Wagow, v. imp. It is bent, it is crooked

Wah, partic. expressive of wish, desire, or

intention. It is used with the subj. mood, e. g.

1cakwan wah tootumun ? what are you going

to do ? Tanta wah itdotayun ? where do you

want to go?

Wah, interrog. Ha? what?

Waistcoat, n. in. A waistcoat, a vest. Ne

waisccatim, my waistcoat. This word is

quite naturalized in some localities

Waistcoachis.)
n. in. A small waistcoat

Waisteoaiis,

Wakapiskisew, v. imp. 1. He is crooked or

bent (speaking of metal, anim.)

Wakapiskwow, v. imp. It is crooked or bent

(speaking of metal)

Wakaskepuyew, v. imp. It bends (speaking of

wood)

Wakaskisew, v. imp. 1. He is crooked (speak

ing of wood, anim,)

Wakaskow, ) v. imp. It is crooked (speaking

Wakaskwun.j of wood)

Wakayoos, n. an A black bear

Wakayoosiskow, v. imp. Black bears are

numerous

Wakayoowao, v. i. 3. He has a bended or

curved tail

Wakechekuhikun, n. in. An adze, a hoe

Wakehao, v t. an. He crooks or bends him

Wakepuyew, v. imp. It bends, it curves

Waketow, v. t. in. 2. He crooks it, he bends

it

Wakikikow, v. i. 2. He is bent with age

Wakmakun, n. an. A juniper

Wakinakunatik, n. an. A juniper stick or log

Wakinakunis, n. an. A small juniper

Wakinakuniskow, v. imp. Junipers are nu

merous

Wakinao, v. t. an. He bends him

Wakinikan, n. in. A dome-shaped tent

Wakinowuk, n. an.pl. Canoe bands or timbers

Wakinum, v. t. in. (i. He bends it

Wakipiskwunao, v. i. 3. He has a bended back,

he is a crook-back

Wakipiskwunapitao, v. t. an. He bends his

back (i. e. the back of an animal, &c.)

Wakipiskwuniiyew, v i. 1. He bends his

back, he makes his back round, he sets his

back up (as a cat)

Wakipuyew,) v. imp. It curves, it bends, it

Wakipuyin, J warps

Wakisew, v. i. 1 . He is bended, he is crooked

Wakiskisew, t'. /'. 1. He is flexible

Wakiskow, v. imp. It is flexible

Wakitaskunao, v. i 3. He has crooked horns

Wakoomakun, n. an. A relative, a relation, a

ki'isinan, an acquaintance

Wakoomao, v. t. an. He is related or allied

to him

Wakoomewawin, n. in. Relationship

Wakootuhao, v. t. an. He canses them to be

related, he reconciles them, he makes him

to be related to him (i. e. to another person)

Wakootuhisoo, v. i. 4. He forms a relation

ship

Wakootahisoowin, n. in. Reconciliation

Wakoowachehewao, v. i. 3. He reconciles

Wakoowachehewawin, n. in. Reconciliation

Wakoowachetumowao, v. t. an. He reconciles

it to him
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Wakowawusamuk, n. an. Snow-shoes with

curved toes

Wakwuk, n. an. Spawn. The sing, is wale,

but it is rarely used

Waminakwun, v. imp. It is a view, there is a

view

Waoapiskutuhum, v, t. in. 6. He excavates it,

he hollows it out (as a rock.)

Wanapiskutwao, v. t. an. He excavates it, he

hollows it out (anim.)

Wanichichan, n. in. The palm of the hand

Waniska, adv. At liberty

Wanuchow, v. imp. It is a valley, it is a

hollow

Wanunukamahum, v. t. in. 6. He coasts it,

he goes round the lake, &c.

Wanutinow, v. imp. It is a valley

Wapachapis, n. an. A white-headed duck

Wapagumew, v. imp. It is milky (speaking of

a liquid)

Wapakases, n. an. A small white fox

Wapakaseskow, v. imp. White foxej are

numerous

Wapakasew, n. an. A white fox

Wapanuskwao, v. i'. 3. He has white hair

"Wapapiskow, v. imp. It is a white rock

Wapapiskwusinne, n. in. A crystal

Wapaskwun, v. imp. It is white (speaking of

wood)

Wapaspinao, v. i. 3. He has the white disease,

he has the leprosy, he is lepro us

Wapaspinawin, n. in. Leprosy

Wapatum, v. t. in. 6, See Waputum

Wapayakooses, n, an. A white snow-hird

Wapayominisuk, n. an.pl. Barley, rice

Wapayoowao, v. i. 3. He has a white tail

Wapakin, n in. White cloth

Wapakuhum, v. t, in. 6. He whitens it, he

paints it white

Wapakun, v. imp. It is white (as cloth)

Wapakuwiio, v. t. an. He whitens him, he

paints him

Wapeliao, v. i. an. He makes him see

Wapenao, n. an- A white partridge

Wapeoomemew, n. an. A dove

Wapesooneyow, n. an. Silver

Wapew, v> i- 1 . He sees. Numma wapew, he

is blind

Wapewin, n. in. Sight, eye-sight, vision,

Numma wapewin, blindness

A crane (the blrd)

Wapikasew, n. an. See Wapakasew

Wapikisayinew, n an. A hoary old man

Wapikookoonao, . v. i. 3. He has white

feathers

Wapikunoo, n. an. A white owl

Wapikwuk, n. in. Tin

Wapikwune, l n. in. A blossom, a flower.

Wapikwunew,} Pl. wapikwunewa, or wapik-

wuneya

Wapikwuneskow, v. imp. There are many

flowers

Wapikwunewun v. imp. It blossoms, it blooms

Wapiminuk, n. an. pi. White beads

Wapimukases, n. an. A small white fox, a

white fox (size not intimated)

Wapimukaseskow, v. imp. White foxes are

numerous

Wapimukasew, n. an. A white fox

Waplnawisew, v. i. 1. He is pale, he is pallid.

he is wan

Wapinetawikew.t'. i. 1. He is born with sight

Wapipahikun, n. in. White paint

Wapisekwow, v. imp. It is white, it is trans

parent (as a block of ice). A waptsektcak

muski1ce, camphor

Wapisew, n. an. A swan

Wapisew, v. i. 1 . He is white

Wapisitao, v. i. 3. He has white feet434 v
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Wapiskaskwun, v. imp. It is white (speaking

of w.ood)

Wapiskayoowinao, v. i. 3. He wears white or

shining clothes

Wapiskaketow, v. t. in. 2. He bleaches it

Wapiskakin, n- in. White calico, a napkin

"Wapiskakun, v imp. It is white (as calico)

Wapiskeapakisew, v. imp. I. He is white

(speaking of thread, &c. anim.)

"Wapiskeapakun, v. imp. It is white (speaking

of cord, &c.)

Wapiskeayoowinao, v. i. 3. He wears white or

shining clothes

Wapiskegatao, v. i. 3. He has white legs

Wapiskehao, v. t. an. He whitens him

Wapiskehoo, v. i. 4. He wears white or shining

clothes

Wapiskemistutim, n. an. A white horse

Wapiskep'ahikatao, v. pass. It is painted white

Wapiskep'ahikun, n. in. White paint

Wapiskep'ahum, v. t. in. 6. He paints it white

Wapiskep'awao, v. t. an. He paints him white

Wapiskepukewuyanakin, n. in. White calico

Wapiskepusao, v. i. 3. He has a white breast

Wapisketow, v. t. in. 2. He whitens it, he

bleaches it, he makes it white

Wapiskeukoop, n. in. A white blanket

Wapiskisew, v. i. 1. He is white. This

word is in some localities only applied to

metals, crockery, &c., but in others it is

used as a general term

Wapiskisitao, v. i. 3. He has white feet

Wapiskow, v. imp. It is white

Wapiskufeakai, n. in. A white coat, a white

garment

Wapiskusinne, n. an. or n. in. A white stone

Wapistan, n. an. A marten

Wapistaniskow, v. imp. Martens are numerous

Wapistikwan, n. in. A white head (t. e. having

the hair white or light coloured)

Wapistikwanao, v. i. 3. He has a white head,

he has white hair, he is hoary, he has light

colored hair

Wapistikwanew, v. i. 1. He is white headed

Wapitao, v. pass. It is faded

Wapitavow, v. imp. It is faded

Wapitukuhikun, n. in. Chalk

Wapoos, n. an. A hare, a rabhit

Wapoosooskow, v. imp. Rabhits are numerous

Wapooswuyan, n. in. A rabhit-skin

Wapooswuyanukoop, n. in. A rabhit-skin

blanket

Wapoowuyan, n. m. A white blanket, any

blanket (white or colored)

Wapoowuyanis, n. in. A small white blanket,

a small blanket of any description

Wapoowuyanukoop, n. in. A duffel or blanket

capot

Wapow, v. imp. It is white

Wapowukow, v. imp. It i,> white sand

Wapuakasew, n. an. A flat white fish, but

having a retractile mouth like a sucker

Wapuka, ) subj. v. but used as n. in. To-

Wapuke,f morrow

Wapumak, n. an. A porpoise, a whale

Wapumakoopime, n. in. Porpoise oil, whale oil

Wapumakoostoosis, n. in. Little Whale River

Wapumakwuyan, n. in. Porpoise-skin

Wapumao, v. t. an He sees him, he looks at

him, he beholds him

Wapumisoo, v. refl. 4. He looks at himself in

a glass

Wapumisoowin, n. in. A looking-glass, a

mirror

Wapumisoowinis, n. in. A small looking-

glass

Wapumoo, v. refl. 4. He sees himself (as in a

mirror)

Wapumoon, n. in, A looking-glass

Wapumoonapisk, n. in. A looking-glass ;
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w?ndow-glass. The latter sense of the word

is not very common

Wapumoonapiskoos, J n. in. A small looking-

Wapumoonis, I glass

Wapumowoosoowin, n. in. Accouchement

Wapumowoosoo, v. i. 4. She is in child-bed

Wapun, v. imp. It is dawn. Ka wapuk, to

morrow

Wapunook, ) n. intlec. In the east, at the

Wapunootak,) east. Wapunatook isse, to

wards the east. Wapunootdk ooche, from

the east, easterly

Wapunoominuk, n. an. pi. Rice

Wapunooyoowao, v. imp. It blows from the

east. (A local word)

Wapun-uchukoos, n. an. The morning star

Wapunuhun, v. imp. It is an east wind

Wapunuhunooyoowao, v. imp. It blows from

the east. ( An unusual word)

Wapusiske, n. in. White clay

Wapusk. n. an. A white bear

Wapuskik, n an. A tin kettle, a white kettle

Wapuskooskow, v. imp. White bears are

numerous

Wapustim, n. an. A white dog, a white horse

Wapusukao, v. i. 3. He has white skin

Waputao, t>. t. an. He sees his track

Waputeyao, v. t. an. He shows him

WapAteyewao, v. i. 3. He shows, he exhihits

Waputeyewaweyinew, n. an. A seer ; an ex

hihitor

Waputeyewawin, n. in. A show, a sign, a

vision, a spectacle

Waputeyikoowin, n. in. A show, a revelation

Waputoonisk, n. in. White clay

Wapntum, v. t. in. 6. He sees it

Wupiitumoowin, n. in. Sight. Numma wa-

putumoowin, blindness

Wasahasin, v. imp. It is a small bay, it is a hight

Wasahikumow, v. imp. It is a bay

Wasapiekitao, v. pass. See Wasaapiskitao

Wasaapiskisew, v. imp. 1. He is bright (as

metal), he is clear (as glass, anim )

Wasaapiskisoo, v. pass. He is brightened, he

is made to shine

AVasaapiskitao, v. pass. It is brightened, it is

made to shine

Wasaapiskow, v. imp. It is bright, it is clear

(as metal or glass)

Wasagumew,) v. imp. It is clear (speaking of

Wasagumin,) a liquid)

Wasanitakun, n. in. A window

Wasanitakunapisk, n. in. Window-glass,

glass (of any kind)

Wasanumakun, n. in. A window

Wasanumakunapisk, n. in. Window-glass,

glass (of any kind)

Wasanumawin, n. in. A window

Wasanumawinapisk, n. in. Window-glass,

glass (of any kind)

Wasanumawinakin, n. in. Cheese-cloth (used

instead of window-glass in the summer)

Wasaskowao, ) v. t. an He lights him,be

Wasiiskumowao, J gives him light, he illu

minates him

Wasaskum, v. t. in. 6. He gives light to it

Wasaskwun, v. imp. It is cloudless, it is a

bright sky

Wasatow, v. t. in. 6. He brightens it

Wasayasew, v. imp. It is rather light

Wasayasewin,) ^ uh

Wasayawm, ) °

Wasayow, v. imp. It is bright, it is clear, it is

shining, it is light

Wasikoostow, v. i. 2. He polishes it •

"Wasisoo, v. i. 4. He is bright, he shines

Wasitao v. imp. It is bright, it shines

Waskagapowewuk, v. i. 1. pi. They stand

round

Waskagapowistimawuk, v. t. an. fit Th,y
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[ n. in. Circumcision

stand round him, they surround him (stand

ing)

AVaskah, prep. Around, about, round

Waskanum, v. t. in. 6. He surrounds it

Waskapatowao, v. t. an. He runs round him

Waskapestakawuk, v. i. 3. pi. They sit in a

circle

Waskapestatoowuk, v. refi. pi. 4. They sit in

a circle, they sit round each other

Waskapestowawuk, v. t. an. pi. Tbey sit

round him

'Waskapestumwuk, v. t. in. 6. pi. They sit

round it

Waskapewuk, v I. 1. pi. They sit in a circle

WHskapuyestowao, v. t. an. He moves round

him

Waskasakwasoowawin

Waskasakwasoowin,

Waskasakwaswao, v. i. an. He circumcises

him

Waskaskowao, v. t. an. He encloses him, he

compa^ses him, he walks round him

Waskaskum, v. t. in. 6. He encloses it, he

compasses it, he walks round it

Waskastoowao, v. t. an. He surrounds him

with it

Waskatitow, v. t. in. 2. He places it mund

Waskanpestowawuk, v. t. an. pi. They sit

round him

Waskanpestumwuk, v. t. in. 6. They sit

round it

Wask&yao, v. t. an. He places them round

Waskowew, v. i. 5. See WuskowSw

Waskuhikawin, n. in A building

W&fikuhikun, n. in. A house, an abode

Waskuhikuneskow, v. imp. Houses are nume

rous. This word has been used for a village

or town

Waskuhikunikakao, v. i. 3. He makes a

house of it, he builds with it

Waskuhikunikao v. i. 3. He makes a house,

he is building

Waskuhikunikasew, v. i. 1. or n. an. A

builder

Waskuhikunikun, n. in. A building

Waskuhikunis, n. in. A little house, a closet.

This is the Indian name for Rupert's

House

Waskumapiskehao, t>. t. an. He brightens it,

he polishes it (speaking of metal anim.)

Waskumapisketow, v. t. in. 1. He brightens

it, he polishes it (speaking of metal)

Waskumayetakoosew, v. >. l.IHe improves, he

Waskumeayow, t>. i. 1. ) recovers, he

gets better (from sickness)

Waskumekesik, n. in. A clear sky

Waskumisew, v. i. 1. He improves, he re

covers

Waskumow, v. imp. It is clear sky

Waskustow, v. t. in. 1. He places them around

Wasoo, v. i. 4. He shines

Wasow, v. imp. It is a bay, it is a hight, it is

an inlet

Wastao, v. imp. It shines

Waspichapisoon, n. in. A waspisoon, "a

moss-bag "

Wnspichiminan, n. in. The bead-work at

the bottom of a Are bag

Waspisoo, v. pass 4. He is .laced up, he is

clothed up tightly

Waspisoon, n. in. A waspisoon, a piece of

print or other material in which an infant

is lnced up. From the fact that soft moss

is commonly placed round the child, by

those who can afford nothing better, the

waspisoon is frequently called " the moss-

bag" by the English-speaking Inhahitants

of the country ; but, as a feather pillow and

napkins are used by all who do not wish to

descend to the level of Indian practices, it
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is desirable to dispense with the name, and

to adopt the native term, as is done by

many persons.

Waspisoomkakao, v. i. 3. She makes a waspi-

soon of it

Waspisoomkao, v. i. 3. She is making a was-

pisoon

Waspisoonikowao, v. t. an. She makes a was-

pisoou for him

Waspisoowuyan. n in. A waspisoon

Waspisoowuyanikakao, v. i. 3. She makes a

waspisoon of it

Waspisoowuyanikao, v. i. 3. She is making a

waspisoon

Waspisoowuyanikowao, v. t. an. She makes

a waspisoon for him

Waspitapan, n. in. A sled-wrapper. It is

more usually pronounced oospitapan

Waspitayupan, n. in. Twine for mending

nets

Waspitayupao, v, i. 3. She is net-mending

Waspitao, v. imp. It is laced up

Waspitao, v. t. an. He laces him, he cords

him. Waspitao ayupea, she mends a net

Waspitum, v. t. in. U. He laces it, he cords it

Wastaapiskisoo, v. imp. 4. He is red hot

(speaking of metal, anim )

Wastaapiskisum, v. t. in. 6. He makes it red

hot

Wastaapiskitao, v. imp. It is red hot

Wastanikutao, v. t. an. He throws light upon

him, he gives light to him

Wastanikutum, v. t. in. 6- He throws light

upon it, he lights it (i. e. gives light to it)

Wastanipemakun, n. in. A candle, a lamp

Wastanipemakunapisk, n. in. A candlestick,

a lamp (i. e. the metal article)

Wastanipemakunatik, a. in. A candlestick

Wastanipemakunikakiio, v. i. 3. She makes

candles of it

Wastanipemakunikao, v. i. 3. She is making

candles

, Wastanumakun, n. in. A candle, a lamp

Wastanumakunapisk, n. in A candlestick, a

metal lamp

Wastanumakunatik, n. in. A candlestick

Wastanumakunikakao, v. i. 3. She makes

candles of it

Wastanumakunikao, v. i. 3. She is making

candles

Wastanumakunikowao, v. t. an. She makes

candles for him

Wastanumakunis. n. in. A small candle, a

small lamp

Wastanumowao, v. t. an. He lights him, he

gives him light, he illuminates him

Wastao, v. imp. It is light. The word is

sometimes used as a noun

Wastapuyew, v. imp. It lightens

Wastawuskoon, n. m. The anrora

Wastawin, n. in. Light

Wastichichanoostowao, v. t. an. He makes a

sign to him with the hand, he beckons

him

Wastiniskao, v. i. 3. He waves his hand

Wastinumowao, v. t an. He beckons him, he

makes a sign to him with the hand

Wastuhum, v. t in. 6. He waves it

Wastuhumowao, v. t. an. He makes a sign to

him with the hand

Wastuwao, v. t. an. He waves him

Wasukamaskowao, v. t, an. He walks or goes

round him

Wasuskootanikun, n. in. A candle, a lantern,

a lamp

Wasuskootanikunapisk, n. in. A candlestick,

a metal lamp

Wasuskootanikunatik, n. in. A candlestick

Wasuskootanikunapiskoos, n. in. A small can

dlestick or metal lamp
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Wasuskootanikunatikoos, n. in. A small can

dlestick

Wasuskootanikunikakao, v. i. 3. She makes

candles of it

Wasuekootamkunikao, v. i. 3. She is making

candles

Wasuskootanikunis n. in. A small candle

Wasuskootanumakun, n. in. A lantern

Wasuskootanumakunis, n. in. A small Ian-

tern

Wate, n. in. A natural cave, a den, a lair

Watekan, n. in. An artificial cave, a cellar, a

pit

Watekanis, n. in. A small cellar or pit

Watekaiao, v. pass. It is made into a cave

Watekao, v. i. 3. He makes or digs a cave, he

makes a den

Waiikai, n. an. A fish-scale, pi. wankaiyuk

Waw, n. in. This is a local contraction of

wawe

"Wawach, adv. Even

Wawakaseskow, v. imp. Red deer are nume

rous

Wawakasew, n. an. A red deer

Wawakisiikwayow, v. imp. It is winding (as

a river), it meanders

Wawakumoo, v. imp. It is crooked or winding

(as a path)

Wawanayetum, v. i. 6. He stands in doubt,

he is at a loss. As v. i., he is at a loss

about it

Wawanayetumehao, v. t. an. See Wunayetum-

ehao

Wawanayetumoowin, n. in Perplexity

Wawanehao, v. t. an, . He needs him, he

wants him

Wawanisew, v. i. 1. He is in want, he is

poor, he is needy

Wawanisewin, n. in. Need, want

Wawanukutawin, n. in. A famine

Wawapasew, v. i. 1. He moves with the

wind

Wawapastun, v. imp. It moves with the wind

Wawapumao, v. t. an. He looks at him care

fully, he examines him (by inspection)

Wawaputum, v. t. in. 6. He looks at it care

fully, he examines it (by inspection)

Wawaskasi'W, n. an. A red deer. Many In

dians say wawakasew

Wawaskasewesepe, n. in. Red deer's river

Wawastuhikao, v. i. 3. He beckons

Wawastuhumowao, v. t. an. He waves it to-

him

Wawatao, v. imp. The anrora

Wawasepayetum, v. i. 6. He is sensible, he

has reason

Wawastahikun, n. in. A fan

Wawayinao, v. t an He seizes him, he gripes

him, he grasps him

Wawe, n. in. An egg, pi. wawa

Wawe-ooskun, n. in. An egg-shell

Wawepesim, n. in. The egg-moon. June.

See Month.

Wawepipuyew, v. i. 1. or v. imp. He or it

swings, he shakes

Wawepisew, v. i. J. He trembles

Wawepisewin, n in. A trembling

Wawepitap skoonao, v i 3. | His teeth

Wawepitapiskoonapuyew, v i. \, } chatter

Wawes, adv. Much more. Wawes weya,

much more he, how much better he

Wawetum, v. t in. 6. He affirms it, he con

fesses it, he names it. The word is also

used as a v. t.

Wawetumakao, v. i. 3. He confesses, he de

clares

Wawetumakawin, n. in. A confession

Wawetumoowin, n. in An affirmation' a con

fession

Wawetumowao, v. t. an. He confesses to him,
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He confesses it to him, he declares it to

him

Waweyao v. t. an. He calls him by his name,

he names him

Waweyasew, v. i. \, See Woweyasew

Waweyutisew, v. i. 1. It serves him right,

it's his own fanlt

'Wawis. n. in. A small egg

Wawiyayakinum, v. t. in. 6. See tVoweyaya-

Jcinum

Wawuch, conj. Likewise

Wawuskepuyehoo, v. imp. It moves zigzag

Wayakoonahum, v. t. in. 6 He buries it un

der the snow (as provisions)

Wayakoonawao, v. t. an. He buries him under

the snow

Wayasita, adv. Somewhere

Wayasita, adv. Anywhere

AVayask, n. in. Any thing

Wayehao. v. t. an. He hollows him

Wayetow, v. t. in, 2. He hollows it

Wayipayan n. in. A hollow place, a well

Wayipayow, v imp. It is a pool

Wayisew, v i. 1. He is hollow, he is con

cave

Wayow, v. imp. It is hollow, it is concave

Wayow, adv. Far off, distant, a great way

off ; far, a great way

Wayowaskumik, n. in. A country far off, afar

country ■

Wayowes, adj. Rather distant, rather far off,

a little way off; a little way, rather far

Wayumun, n. in. See Wunnumun

Wache, adv. pref. Easily

W'ache, particle, answering generally to for,

but not used alone. Awukoo w'fiche,

wherefore, for which reason. Tan'iike

ufache, wherefore ? for what reason ? why ?

It is usually followed by the subj. mood.
W'achehao, v. t. an. He does him easily

W'achenutiio, v. t. an. He kills him easily

W-achetootum v. t. in. 6. ) H(J ^ easn
W achetow, v. t. m. 2. ) J

Wakoosisek, v. su!j,i but used as a noun,

A son

Waminakwun, v. imp. There is a prospect or

view

Wamistikoosemoowin, n. in. The English

language

Wamistikooseskwao, n. an. An Englishwo

man

Wamistikooseskwawew, v i. 1. She is an En

glishwoman

Wamistikoosew, n. an. An Englishman

Wamistikoosewatik, n. an. The oak

Wamistikoosewekeswawin, n. in. The En

glish language

Wamistikoosewew, v. i. 1 . He is an English

man

Wamistikoosewinikasoo, v. i. 4. He has an

English name

Wamistikoosew-menisa, n. in. pi. English

currants (i. e. currants from the Levant)

Wamistikoosewupwoi, n. an. An oar

Wamistikoosewuske, «. in. England

Waoochikwanao, v. t. an. He holds him round

the neck

Waootawek. v. subj., but used as a noun. A

father

Wapapowutow, v. t. in. 2. He washes it away

or off

Wapapowuyao, v. t an. He washes him away

or off

Wapasew, v. i. 1. He blows away

Wapastun, v. imp. It .blows away

Wapamew, v. i 5. He is ready

Wapayechikao, v. i. 3. He absolves, he for

gives

Wiipayechikawin, n. in. Absolution, forgive
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Wapiiyerum, v. t. in. 6. He forsakes it, he

ceases to think of it

"Wapayetumakao, v. i. 3. He forgives

Wapayetumakawin, n. in. Forgiveness

AYapayetumatoowin, n. in. Mutual forgive

ness

Wapayetumowao, v. t. an. He forgives him

AVapayimao, v. t an. He forsakes him

Wapinasoo, v. i. 4. He presents an offering

(usually by suspending the article to a pole

or the branch of a tree)

AVapinasoon, | n in. An offering (usually

AVapinasoowin,) suspended on a pole or a

branch)

Wapinao, v. t an.. He throws him away, he

casts him off, he forsakes him, he abandons

him. Wapinao wewa, he puts away his

wife, he divorces her

"Wapinikasoo, v. pass. He is cast away

Wapinikatao, v. pass. It is cast away

Wapinikao. v. i. 3. He is flinging, he is

throwing

Wapiniskwanaape, n. in. A sling

"Wapiniskwawao, v. i. 3. He purs away his

wife

AVapinum, t>. t. in. 6. He throws it away, he

puts it away, he casts it off, he forsakes it,

he abandons it

Wapinumowao, v. t. an He throws it at

him

"Wapipuyew, v. imp. It fails, it comes to an

end, it passes by or away, it vanishes

Wapisimao, v. t. an. He throws him down (as

in wrestling)

Wapuakoonakun, n. in. A snow-shovel, a

spade

AVapuaknonatao, v. t. an. He throws the

snow from him

Wapuakoonatum, v. t. in. 6. He throws the

snow from it .

j W§puakoonao, t>. i. 3. He throws away the

snow (as from the front of a house, &c.)

Wapochusinnan, n. in. A sling

AVapuchusinnatao, v. t. an. He slings at him

Wapuchusinnan, v. i. 3. He is slinging

Wapuhikao, v. i 3. He is sweeping

Wapnhikun, n. in. A besom, a broom

Wapuhikunikakao, v.i. 3. He makes a besom

of it

Wapuhikunikao, v. i. 3. He is making a

besom

Wapuhikunis, n. in. A small besom or broom

Wapuhuchiskwan, n. in. A sling

Wapuhuchiskwatao, v. t. an. He slings at

him

"Wapuhucliiskwao, v. i. 3. He slings

Wapuhum, v. t. in. 6. He sweeps it away, he

sweeps it (as the house)

Wapuhuskoosewakun, n. in. A hay-fork

Wapuhuskoosewakunis, n. m. A small hay

fork

"Wapussinuhumowao, v. t. an. He absolves

him

Wapuwao, v. t. an. He sweeps him away

AVasa, conj For. A local word

Wasah, adv. Too much, overmuch. Oosam

wasah or wasah mistuhe, too much. Wasah

ayewak, extremely

AVasechegat, subj. v., but used as a noun. The

anthor, the maker

Waskueh, adv. Long ago, formerly, a long

while ago

Waskuchenakoosew, v. i. 1. He looks old, he

is antiquated

Waskuchenakwun, v. imp. It looks old, it is

antiquated

Waskuchis, adv. A little time ago, rather a

long time ago

Waskuchisew, v. i. 1. He is of old, he is an

tiquated
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Waskuchitinum, v. imp. The track is old

"Waskwatam, n. in. The back of the tent

(i. e. the part opposite to the door)

Wastasitakoosew, v. t. 1. He is noisy, he

makes a noise

Wastasitakoosewin, n. in. Clamor, a noise

Wastasitakwun, v. imp. It is noisy

Wastatayetum, v. t. in. 6. He thinks it trou

blesome

Wastimek, n. an. A danghter-in-law

Watanisek, v. subj., but used as a noun. A

danghter

Watapikatao, v. t. an. He ties him slightly

(so as easily to be undone)

W'atapikatum, v. t. in. 6. He ties it slightly

(so as easily to be undone), he ties it in a

slip-knot

Watawek, v. subj., but used as a noun. A

lather

Watis, n. an. A young beaver. Payuk

watis, half a "beaver," or half a " skin " (in

valuation)

W'atisew, v. i. 1. It is easy for him; he is

easy or unexacting (in making bargains),

he does not haggle

W'atukisew, v. i. \. He is cheap

Watukitao, v. imp. It is cheap

W'atun, v. imp. It is easy; it is cheap

W'atutaiahumowao, v. t. an. He sells it cheap

to him

Watutaiasew, v- i. 1. He is cheap

Watutaiayow, v. imp. It is cheap

Wawakapichikun, n. in. A hinder, a hinding

Wawakapitao, v. t an. He hinds him round

Wawakapiium, v. t. in. 6. He hinds it round

"Wawakinao, v, t. an. He wraps him up, he

winds him round

Wiiwakinikun, n. in A wrapper

Wawakinum, v. t. in. 6. He wraps it up, he

winds it round

Wawao, n. an. A wild goose of the species

called " wavy"

Wawapasew, v i. 1. He blows about

Wawapastichikun, n. in. Any thing set up

to be blowu about

Wawapastun, v. imp. It blows about

Wawapayoowao, v. t. 3. He wags his tail

Wawapikao, v. i. 3. She swings the ham

mock

Wawapipuyetow, v. t. in. 2. He wags it, he

rocks it

Wawapipuyew, v. imp. It rocks, it swings, it

oscillates

Wawapiskachikao, v. i. 3. He plays at foot

ball

Wawapiskachikun, n. in. A foot-ball

Wawapisoo, t>. s. 4. He swings in a ham

mock

Wawapisoon, n. in. A hammock

Wawapitao, v. t. an. He swings him

Wawapitum, v. t. in. 6. He swings it

Wawapuyew, v. imp. It rocks, it swings

Wawawiskow, v. imp. " Wavies " (a species

of wild geese) are numerous

Wawepisew, v. i. 1. He hurries

Wawepisewin, n. in. Haste, hurry

Wawukekwanao, v. t. -an. He holds him

round the neck

Wayoocheayow, v. i. 2. He abounds in it, he

is affluent

Wayoochetisew, v. i. 1. He has abundance

Wayoochetow, v. i. 2, He has abundance.

As v. t, he has abundance of it

Wayoochipuyew, v. imp. It abounds, it is

plentiful

"Wayootisehao, v. t. an. He enriches him

Wayootisew, v. i. 1 . He abounds in it, he is

affluent, he is rich

Wayootisewin, n. in. Abundance, affluence,

.treasure, wealth, riches
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Wayootun, t>. imp. It abounds, it is abundant

We, I particle, expressive of desire. Would.

We,} It Is used both with the indie andsubj.

moods. The word is considered by some

persons to be always aspirated, but I think

that the Indians do not, by any means, con

stantly so use it. We is often used to ex

press what is about to happen, irrespective of

any wish, e. g. we nipew, he is going to die.

The aspirated form is expressive of intenser

desire, e. g. we mechisoo, he wants to eat,

but we mechisoo, he is very hungry

Weapastao, v. imp. It smells burnt

Weapuk, v. subj,, used as a noun- The next day

Weapukun, v. imp. It is of use, it is of con

sequence- Tanse waapu1c a itdotayun ? What

is the use ofyou going there ? The word is

mostly used with a negative, thus, numma

weapukun, it is of no use

Weaskoonum, v. t. in. 6. He points it (as a

gun)

Weasapew, v. i. 5. He is snow-blind

Wechakatik, n. an. The bad smelling willow

Wechakisew, v. i. 1. He smells badly, he

stinks

Wechakisewin n. in. A bad smell, a corrup

tion, a putridity

Wechakisin, r. 7. He is putrid

Wechakitin, v. imp. It is putrid

Wechakun, v. imp. It smells badly, it stinks,

it is foul

Wechakuskoose, n. in An onion

Wechatahao, v. t. an. He unites them (so as

to make them companions)

Wechatoowin, n. in. Fellowship

Wechatoowuk, v. i. 4. pi. They go together

(i. e. in company)

Wechawakun. n. an. A companion (properly,

in walking, but it is used as a general term),

a partner, a husband, a partaker

Wechawakunehao, v. t. an. He makes them

to be companions, he makes companions of

them

Wechawakunetow, v. t. in. ?. He makes part

ners of them, he puis them in pairs

Wechawakunitoowuk, v. i. 4. pi. They are

partners

Wechawakunitum, v. t. in. 6. He has fellow

ship with it

Wechawao, v. t an. He goes with him, he

accompanies him (by land), he ahides with

him, he continues with him

Wechawewawin, n. in. Fellowship, commu

nion, unity

Wechawitoowin, n. in. Fellowship, unity

Weche, a particle used in composition, signi

fying with, togetlier with

Wecheakun, n. an. A husband, a wife, lit. a

helper. The more usual word is wecha

wakun

Wecheapetakesikuuimechisoomao, v. t. an. He

dmes with him

Wecheayiseyinew, n. an. A fellow-man, a

neighbour, a cousin

Wecheayumimao, v. t. an. He talks with him

Wecheeyinew, n. an. A fellow-man, a

neighbour

Wechegapowistowao, v. t. an. He stands with

him

Wechehao, v. t. an. He helps him, he assists

him

Wechehewao, v. i. 3. He assists, he helps ;

he accompanies

Wechehewawin, n. in. Help, assistance

Wechehikoowisew, v. i. 1. He is helped (by

people)

Wecheispetisemao, v. t. an. He equals him in

age, he is of like age with him

Wecheissenakoosemao, v. t. an. He resembles

him
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Wecheissenakoosetum, v. t. in. 6. He resem

bles it

Wecheissenikasoomao, v. t. an. He has the

same name with him

Wecheitayetumoomao, v. t an. He agrees

with him in opinion

Wi'chekeskwapamao, v. t. an. He becomes

drunk with him

Wechekukwatukieemao, v. t. an. He suffers

with him

Wechekwamoowao. v. t. an. He sleeps with

him

Wechematowamao, v. t. an. He plays with

him

Wechemechisoomao, v. t. an. He eats with

him, he partakes of it with him

Wechemeywatumoomao, v t. an. He rejoices

witli him

Wedieminekwamao, v. t. an. He drinks with

him

Wechemoosa, n. an. A concuhine

Wechemowuchichikamao, v. t. an He gathers

or collects with him

Wechemukoosamao, v. t. an. He feasts with

him

Weohemumatakoosemao, v. t, an. He rejoices

with him

Wechenememao, v. t. an. He dances with

her

Wechenikumoomao, v. t. an. He sings with

him

Wechenipemao, j v
t. an. He dies with him

He sits with him

t. an. He partakes

Wechenipoomao,

Wechenunpemao, v. t. an.

Wecheootimkamao, )

Weclieootinumonmao,) of it with him

AVechepekiskwamao, v. /. an. He speaks or

talks with him

Wechepetwamao, v. t. an. He smokes with

him

Wechepichemao, v. t. an. He travels about

with him

Wechepimasemimao, v. t. an. He sails with

him

Wechepimatisemao, v. t. an. He lives with

him

Wechepimootamao, v. t. an. He walks with

him

Wechepipoonisemao, v. t. an. He winters with

him

Wechepisikwatisemao, v. t. an. He commits

adultery or fornication with her

Wechepupamatisimao, v. t. an. He travels

about with him

Wechepupamootamao, v. t. an. He walks

about with him

Wechesinoomao, v. t. an. He dances with her

Wechet'aamao, v. t. an. He is of one mind

with him, he is like-minded with him

Wechetuskewamakun, n. an. A fellow-country

man

Wechetuskewamao, v. t. an. He is of the same

country with him

Wecheusuwapemao, v. t an. He watches with

him

Wecheutooskamakun, «. an. A fellow-labourer,

a fellow-servant

Wecheutooskamao, v. t. an. He works with

him

Wecheutooskayakun, n. an. A fellow-servant

Wechewekootoomao, v. t. an. He feasts with

him

Weehigatao, v. pass. It ia confessed, it is

named, it has a name

Wechiminasew, n. an. Acurlew(small species),

a plover

Wechiminasiskow, v. imp. Plover are nume

rous

Wechimoosimow, n. an. A female cousin

Wechisaniskwao, n. an. A sister
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Wekach, adv. Ever. Numma wekack, never.

Mena wekach, ever again, any more

Wekagumew, v. imp. It is sweet (speaking of

a liquid)

wtkalowj adv' Afier a long time

Weke, n. in. An abode, a dwellmg, a tent, a

lodge, a house

Weke. A particle used in composition, and

equivalent to with

Weke, adv. Commonly, usually

Wekemakoohao, v. t. an. He perfumes him,

he scents him

Wekemakoohoo, v. refi. 4. He perfumes him

self

Wekemakoohoon, ) n. in. Scent, perfume ;

Wekemakoohoowin,J a spice

Wekemakoosew, v. i. 1 . He has a nice scent,

he smells nicely or sweetly

Wekemakootow, v. t. in. 2. He perfumes it

Wekemakon,n. an. A companion (io the same

dwelling), a spouse, a wife, a husband

Wekemakunimao, n. an. He ahides with him,

he dwells with him

Wekemakwun, v. imp. It is sweet smelling,

it has a nice scent, it is sweet-scented

Wekemasawao, v. i. 3. He burns incense

Wekemasawawin, n. in. A burning of ilicense

Wekemasikun, n. in. Incense

Wekemao, v. t. an. He lives with him, he

dwells with him, he continues with him

Wekepetwao, v. i. 3. He smokes inveterately

Weketoo, v. i. 4. He marries. We wcketoo,

he wants to marry

Weketoowin, n. in. A marriage, a wedding

Weketuhao, v. t. an. He gets him or her

married, he gives her or him in marriage

Weketuskewamao, v. t. an. He lives with

h m, he lives in the same country with

him

Weketussekamao, v. t. an. He dwells with

him, he ahides with him

Wekew, v. i. 1. He dwells, he sojourns, he

tents, he lodges ; he Has a tent

Wekewam, n. in. This is the Sanlteanx word

for a tent, and is corrupted into the English

" wigwam"

Wekimao, v. t. an. He marries her, she mar

ries him

Wekipao, n. an. A tippler, a drinker

Wekipwao, v. t. an* He likes him (speaking of

an anim. article of food) he likes the taste of

him

Wekistum, v. t. in. 6. He likes it (speaking of

food), he likes the taste of it

Wekookao, v. i. 3. He makes a feast

Wekoomao v. t. an. He invites him to a feast

Wekoope, n. in. The bark of the willow

Wekoopesakun, n. in. The rainbow

Wekoopewut, n. in. A basket

Wekoopewutikakao, v. i. 3, He makes a

basket of it

Wfkoopewutikao, v. i. 3. He is making a

basket

Wekoopewutis, n. in. A small basket

Wekootoo, v. i. 4. He feasts

Wekootoohao v. t. an. He feasts him

Wekootoowin, n. in. A feast. It is applied

almost exclusively by some Indians to a

marriage feast

Wekuchisew,| v. i. 1 He is nice (to the taste),

W, kusew, ) he is sweet

Wekun, v. imp. It is nice (to the taste), it is

sweet

Wekwas, n. in A small bladder

Wekwayupe, n. an. A drag net

Wekwakoop, n. in. A cloth coat

Wekwakwatao, v. i. an. She sews him up

Wekwakwatum, v. t. in. 6. She sews it up (as

a bundle)
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Wekwapan, n. an. Trowsers

Wekwapanikakao, v. i. 3. She makes trowsers

of it

Wekwapanikao, v. {. 3. She is making

trowsers

Wekwi, n. in. A bladder

Wekwuchehao, v. t. an. He tries to pull him

out, he tries to free him ; he disentangles

him, he rescues him. The main idea of

the word is the attempt, as used by most

persons

Wekwuchehoo, v. i. \. He escapes

Wekwuchetow, v. t. in. 2. He tries to pull it

out, he tries to free it ; he disentangles it,

he extracts it. The prominent idea is that

of atleinpting

Wekwuchipitao, v. t. an. He pulls him out

Wekwuchipitum, v. t. in. 6 He pulls it out

Wekwutuhikun, n. in. A gun-worm, a key

Wekwutuhikunew, u. /. 1. He has a gun-worm,

he has a key

Wekwutuhikunis, n. in. A small key

Wekwutuhum, v. t. in. 6. He draws it out

Wekwutuwao, v. t. pa. He draws him out

Wemaskoowao, v. t. an. He avoids him, he

goes by him (so as to pass before him)

Wenaitew, v. i. 1. He does filthy aciions

Wenayelakoosew, v. i. 1. He is detestable

Wenayetakwun, v. imp. It is detestable

Wenayetum, v. t. in. 6. He detests it, he

loathes it, he abominates it

Wenayimao, v. t. an. He detests him, he

loathes him, he abominates him

Weng, n. in. Marrow

Wenehao, v. t. an. He defiles him, he pollutes

him

Weneissechikawin, n. in. Filthiness of con

duct

AVenetow, v. t. in. 2. He defiles it, he pollutes

it

Wenikooy'awao, v. i. 3. He has foul breath

Wenipak, n. in. The sea

Wenipakoo-eyinew, n. an. A coast Indian

Wenipakoo-eyinewew, v. i. 1. He is a coast

Indian

Wenipakoo-pinases, n. an. A plover

Wenisew, v. i. 1. He is dirty, he is filthy, he

is nasty, he stinks

Wenisewin, n. in. filth, nastiness

Wenispukoosew, v. i. 1. He is tainted

Wenispukwun, v. imp. It is tainted

Wenow,) v. imp. It is dirty, it is nasty, it is

Wenun, J filthy, it is unclean, it stinks

Wenusk, n. an. A small badger

Wenuskooskow, v. imp. Small badgers are

numerous

Wepaskoosew, v.i. 1. It is a hollow tree

Wepamao, v. t. an. He lies with him

Wepamewawiskwao, n. an. A concuhine

Wepatoowuk, v. recip. pi. 4. They lie together

Wepetwanisip, n. an. A smoking duck

Wepichew, n. an. The sea-horse, the walrus

Wepikuhikun, n. in. A grooving pick, a chisel.

Some persons place the aspirate on the first

syllable of this word, thus, wepikuMkun

Wepis, n. in. A pointed arrow

Wepisew, v.i. 1. He has a pointed arrow

Wepisikakao, v. i. 3. He makes a pointed

arrow of it

Wepisikao, v. t.* 3. He is making pointed

arrows

Wepisis, n. in. A small pointed arrow

Wepooskituk, n. in. A burnt tree, burnt wood

Wepooskow, v. imp. It is burnt woods (i. e.

standing trees)

Wepooskusituk, ) n. in. A burnt tree, burnt

Wepooskuskituk.J wood

Wepuch, adv. Soon, presently, early, as soon

as

Wesak, n. an. A buck deer at the time of
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rutting. The word is sometimes applied to

other animals also

Wesakoo, v. i. 4. See Wesakoospukoosew

Wesakoopesim, n. in. The rutting month,

September. See Month

Wesakoospukoosew, v. i. 1. He has a rutting

taste (e. g, a deer killed at the season of

rutting)

Wesakoospukwun, \ v. imp. It has a rutting

Wesakoowun, J taste (i. e. the strong

flavour peculiar to the flesh- of an animal

killed during the season of rutting

Wesamao, v. t. an. He tells him or invites

him to accompany him

Wesapooskichasm, v. imp. It is a small patch

of burnt woods

Wesapooskitao, v. imp. It is burnt woods

(i. e. standing trees)

Wesapooakituk, n. in. A burnt tree, burnt

wood

"Weschasimow, n. an. A cousin

"Wese\ n. in. Leaf-fat, skirting

"Wesinow, n. an. Castor, castoreum

Wesisoomikoosew, v. i. 1 . He is scarlet

AVesisoomikwow, v. imp. It is scarlet

Wesisooyuwasew, v. i. 1. He is hasty, he is in

a passion

Weskat, adv. Ever. See Wekach, which is

the more common word

Weskisetuk, n. in. Rotten wood

Weskisetukow, v. imp. It is rotten (as wood)

Weskoosoo, v. i. 4. He is brown (with being

smoked), he is smoke-dyed; he smells

singed

Weskoostaapumak, n. an. The black porpoise,

the black whale

"Weskoostao, v. imp. It is brown (with being

smoked), it is smoke-dyed; it smells singed

Weskoostasew, v.i. 1. He is brown (with being

smoked)

Weskoostawow, v. imp. It is brown (with being

smoked)

Weskoosum, v. t. in. 6. He singes it

Weskooswao, v- t. an. He singes him

Weskuchan, n. an. A blacksmith

Weskuchanikunrik, n. in. A blacksmith's shop,

a forge, a smithy

Weskuchanis, n. in. An apprentice black

smith

Weskumustao, v. imp. There is a smell of

burnt moss

Weskwa, n. an. Her fellow-wife (i. e. speak

ing of the wives of a higamist)

Weskwauao, v. i. an. He wraps him

Weskwanikun, n, in. A wrapper

Weskwanum, v. t. in. 6. He wraps it

Weskwiipitao, v. t. an. He wraps him

Weskwapitum, v. t. in. 6. He wraps it

Weakwastikwaniipitao, v. /. an. He wraps

it round his head (i. e. another per

son's)

Weskwayachinikun, n. in. A wrapper

Wesoope, n. in. Gall

Westa, pron. He also, and he

Weetaakin, n. in. Smoked leather, a leather

tenting

Westankinoos, n. in. A small piece of smoked

leather, or piece of leather tenting

Westapukwi, n. in. Smoked leather, a leather

tenting

Weste, n. in. A beaver house

Westikan, n. in. A stack (of hay)

Westikanikiio, v. i. 3. He makes a stack

Westikanis, n. in. A small stack

Westinew, v. i. 1. He sits with his fore legs

bended under the body

Westiskow, v. imp. Beaver houses are nume

rous

Westowimow, n. an. A brother-in-law. Nes-

tow, my brother-in-law
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Westuwow, pron. pi. They also, and they

Wesukagumew, v. imp It is hitter (speaking

of a liquid)

Wesukapew, v. i. 1. His eyes smart

Wesukapusoo, v. i. 4. His eyes smart from

smoke

Wesukasin, v. imp. It is rather hitter

Wesukachakookasoo, v. i. 4 or n. an. A pre

tender

Wesukayetum, v. i. 6. He suffers, he is in

pain, he aches

Wesukiiyetumehao, v. t an. He torments

him

Wesukayetumoostumowao, v. t. an. He suffers

for him

Wesukayetumoowin, n. in. Suffering, pain,

agony

Wesukemin, n. in. A cranberry

Wesukeminukoose, n. in. A cranberry-

bush

Wesukinao, v. t. an. He hurts him, he pains

him

Wesukipukoosa, n in. pi. The herb used as

native tea

Wesukisew, v. i. 1. He is hitter, he is sore

Wesukisewin, n. in. Bitterness; a sore

Wesukiskakoo, v. pass. It hurts him

WrkZosooj-^4- He hurts himself

Wesukuhoowao, v. imp. It is hurtful, it is in

jurious

Wesukuhoowawin, n. in. Bitterness

Wesukukawin, n. in. A sting

Wesukun, v. imp. It is hitter; it is sore

Wesukupinao, v. i. 3. He suffers, he is tor

mented, he is in pain

Wesukupinawin, n. in. Pain, suffering, tor

ment

Wesukutwamoo, v. i- 4. He weeps hitterly

Wesukuwao, t>. t. an. He hurts him

Wesusooyoowao, v. imp. It is a hurricane

Wesuswayimoo, v. i. 4. He is avaricious, he is

greedy of gain, &c.

Wesuswayimoowin, n. in. Avarice

Wetikoo, n. an. A cannibal, the devil

Wetookamao, v. t. an. He lodges with trim, he

ahides with him

Wetum, v. t. in. 6. He tells it, he declares it,

he confesses it, he names it, he acknowledges

it, he professes it. The word is often used

as v. i. he speaks, he confesses

Wetumakao, v. i. 3. He confesses, he declares,

he preaches

Wetumakawin, n. in. An acknowledgment, a

confession, a declaration

Wetumoowin, n. in. An affirmation, a decla

ration

Wetumowao. v. t. an. He declares it to him,

he tells him, he informs him, he acknow

ledges it to him, he acquaints him

Wetuoomao, v. t. an. He accompanies him,

(in a separate canoe, &c.)

Wetupemakun, n. an. A neighbour

Wetupemao, v. t. an. He sits with him

Wetuakemakun, n. in. One's own country

man, a neighbour

Wetuskemao, v. t. an. He lives in the same

country with him

Wewachisinnuk, v. i. 7. pi. They He closely

together

Wewatustawa, v. imp. pi. They lie closely to

gether

Wewew, v. i. 1 . He has a wife, he is married

Wewimqw, n. an. A wife

Wewusew, v. t. 1. He carries (on the back)

Wewusewin, n. in. A burden

Wewutekatao, v. t. an. He loads him

Wewutekatow, v. t. in. V. He loads it

Weya, pron. pers. He, she. Weya Upeyuuxi,

himself. The word is sometimes used as a
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pron. deni , answering to tkat, e. g. weya kah

ke meyeyun, that which you ^ave me, but

even in such cases it may still be a pron.

pers., lit. " him which you gave me "

Weya, conj. For. This is a local word, and

it would be well altogether dispensed with,

and wasa, which is exclusively employed in

some districts, used in its stead

Weyachikao, v. i. 3. He has clothes on, he is

clothed

Weyachikun, n. in. Clothing, apparel. It is

mostly used in ihe pi.

Wey&chikunew, v. i. 1. He has clothes

Weyakun, n. in. See Ooyakun

Weyakwao, v. i. See Weyukwao

Weyapachikun, n. in. The " sight" of a gun

Weyapasoo, v. i. 4. He smells singed

Weyapastao, v. imp. It smells singed

Weyapumao, v. t. an. He aims at him, he

looks at him through a tube, spy-glass, &c.

Weyaputum, v. t. in. 6. He aims at it, he

looks at it through a tube, &c.

Weyas, n. in. Flesh, meat

Weyasewe, adv. pref. Carnal, fleshly

Weyasew, ) v. i. 1. He is carnal, he is

Weyasewew,) fleshly

Weyaseweutawawikumik, n. in. Shambles, a

butcher's shop

Weyasewin, n. in. Flesh (figurative usage)

Weyasewun, v. imp. It is carnal, it is fleshly

Weyasimew, v.i. 1 . He has some meat or flesh

Weyasis, n. in. A small quantity ofmeat or flesh

Weyatahao, v. t. an. He clothes him, he

dresses him

Weyatum, v. t. in. 6. He puts it on (as a

garment), he wears it

Weyao, p. t, an. He calls him by his name,

he names him

Weyasitayetum, v. i. 6. He is discontented,

he is dissatisfied, he murmurs

Weyayetum, v. t in. 6. He decides, he deter

mines, he intends

Wejekipat, v. suhj., but used as a noun. A

drinker, a hibber

Weyekwuk, n. an. pi. The tonsils, the ker

nels

Weyikoohum, v. t. in. 6. He shapes it (with

an axe)

Weyikoonao, n. an. A wood-cock

Weyikootao, v. t. an. He shapes it (with a

knife, anim.)

Weyikootum, v. t. in. 6. He shapes it (with a

knife)

Weyikoowao, v. t. an He shapes it (with an

axe, anim.)

Weyinehao, v. t. an. He dresses him (as an

animal just slanghtered, i. e he removes the

skin and takes out the entrails, &c.)

Weyinoo, v. i. 4. He is fat, he is lusty

Weyipapiskow, v. imp. It is a black rock

Weyipayoowao, v. i. 3. He has a black tail

Weyipehao, v. t. an. He dirties him, he soils

him, he pollutes him

Weyipetow, v. t. in. 1. He dirties it, he soils

it, he fouls it, he pollutes it

Weyipinao, v. t. an. He dirties him

Weyipinum, v. t. in. G. He dirties it

Weyipisew, v. i. 1. He is ditty, he is filthy,

he is unclean, he is black. In some locali

ties this word is rarely used in the last of

the above senses

Weyipisewin, n. in. Filth, pollution

Weyipiskowao, v. t, an. He dirties him, he

soils him (with the foot)

Weyipiskum, v. t. in. 6. He dirties it, he

soils it (with the foot)

Weyipuwastikwanao, v. i. 3. He has dirty

hair, he has black hair

Weyipow, v. imp It is dirty, it is filthy, it is

foul, it is unclean, it is black
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Weyitip, n. in. The brain

Weyoweskowao, v. t. an. He is in him, he

inhahits him, he dwells in him

Weyoowin, n. in. A name

Weyoowun, v. imp. It has a name

Weyukehao, v. t an. He destroys him, he

spoils him, he wastes him

Weyuketow, v. t. in. 2 He destroys it, he

spoils it, he wastes it

Weyuketumowao, v. t. an. He spoils it for

him

Weyukootao, v. t. an. See Weyikootao

Weyukwatao, v. t. an. He swears at him, he

uses bad language to him

Weyukwao, v. i. 3. He swears (profanely),

he uses bad language

Weyukwask, n an. A swearer

Weyunao, v. t. an. See Oonunao

. Weyupitao, v. t. an. He ties him up, he ties

him

Weyupitum, v. t. in. 6. He ties it up, tie

ties it

Weyuwow, pron pers. pi. They, them

Whatcheamao, v. t. an. He salutes him, he

congratulates him, he hids him farewell, he

greets him, he "what cheers" him. See

Cheer

Whatcheamewawin, n. in. A greeting, a sa

lutation

Whatcheer. This word is the common sea

man's salutation, " What cheer," now

thoroughly naturalized into Cree. A plural

form, whatchedk, is sometimes used, but

more generally the sing, is employed. See

Cheer

Winepak, n. in. For this word and its com

pounds see fVenipak, &c.

Woweanikun, n. in. The stomach

Woweapiskisew, v. imp. 1. He is round (speak

ing of metal or stone, anim.)

Woweapiskwun, v. imp. It is round (speak

ing of metal or stone)

Woweaskoosew, v. imp. 1. He is round

(speaking of wood, anim.)

Woweaskwun, v. imp. It is round (speaking

of wood)

Wowehao, v. t. an. He makes him round

(i. e. globular)

Wowetow, v. t. in. 2 He makes it round (i. *.

globular)

Woweyachiwun, n. in. See Woweyaachiwun .

Woweyasikao, v. i. 3. See Woweydasikao

Woweyatakun, n. in. A keg, a barrel, a tub

Woweyatakunatik, n. in. A wooden hoop; a

stave of a cask

Woweyatakunikakao, v. i. 3. He makes kegs

of it

Woweyatakunikao, v. i. 3, He makes kegs

Woweyatakunis, n. in A small keg

Woweyatakun-pewapisk, n in. An iron hoop

Woweyaachiwun, n in. A whirlpool. The

word is also used as v. imp.

Woweyaachiwunoos, n. in. A small whirl

pool

Woweyaanikun, n. in. The ruff, the inside

fat of pigs, &c.

Woweyaapiskwun, v. imp. See Woweapiskwun

Woweyaasikao, v. imp. 1. He shines circular,

he is full. The word is only used with

pesim, referring to the full moon

Woweyaasin, v imp. It is roundish

Woweyaaskwun, v. imp. See WoweasJcwun

Woweyaateyoo, v. i 4. He is round (speak

ing of the full moon)

Woweyahao, v. t. an. He makes him round

Woweyakesik, n. in. The round sky

Woweyapuyew, v. imp. It goes round

Woweyasew, v. i. He is round, he is globu

lar, he is circular. Woweyasew pesim, the

moon is full
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Woweyastao, v. pass. It is placed in a circle

Woweyasuwahoonakun, n. in. A round bell

(i. e. a bell made of a globular form, and

intended for use on dogs or horses)

Woweyasuwahoonakunis, n. in. A small

round bell (globular)

Woweyatow, v. t. in. 2. He rounds it, he

makes it round

Woweyayakinao, v. t an. He bends him into

a circle, he makes him circular

Woweyayakinum, v. t. in. 6. He bends it into

a circle, he makes it circular

Woweyayapiskinum, v. t. in. 6. He bends it

into a circle (speaking of metal)

Woweyayow, v. imp. It is round, it is circu

lar, it is globular

Woweyow, v. imp. It is round, it is circular,

it is spherical

Woweyusehao, v. t. an. He disappoints him,

he frustrates him ; he gives him what he

deserves

Woweyusehewawin, n. in. Disappointment

Woweyutisew, v. i. 1. It serves him right

Wowikun, n. in. The spine ; the keel of a

boat

Wowisew, v. i. 1. He is round, he is circu

lar, he is spherical

Wowootai. n. in. The root of the bulrush

Wowootawuskwatik, n. an. The bulrush

Wuakai, n. an. See WanJcai

Wuchak, n. an. A fisher (the quadruped)

Wuchakumayetum, v. t. in. 6. He thinks

lightly of it, he makes no trouble of it

Wuchakumisew, v. i. 1. He is active, he is

quick

Wuchakumieewin, n. in. Activity, quickness

Wuchapayetum, v. i. 6. He is cheerful

Wuch'apisew, v. i. 5. He is active, he is brisk,

he is diligent

Wuch'apisewin, n. in. Activity, diligence

Wuche, n. in. A hill, a mountain

Wucheskow, v. imp. It is mountainous

Wuchewdyao, v. t. an. He heaps them up

(anim.)

Wucheweuske, n. in. A hilly country

Wuchewew, ) v. imp. It is hilly, it is moun-

Wuchewun, ) tainous

Wuchewustow, v . t. in. 2. He heaps it up

Wuchistun, ) . . .
w i • ' } n. m. A nest
Wuchistoon,)

Wuchusk, n. an. A musk-rat

Wuchuskooskow, v. imp. Mosk-rats abound

Wuchuek-wesie, n, in. A rat-house

Wuchusk-wutupe, n. in. Rat root

Wukasewao, v. i iJ. He hates

Wukasewawin, n. in Hatred

Wukatao, v. t. an. He hates him, he abhors

him. This word and its derivatives are

only of heal usage

Wukatikoosew, v. i. 1. He is hateful

Wukatikwun, v. imp. It is hateful

Wukathoowin, n. in. Mutual hatred

Wakatum, v. t. in. 6. He hates it

Wukaapakun, v. imp It is weak (speaking of

a line, a rope, &c.)

Wukaapiskoosew, v. imp. 1. He is weak

(speaking of metal, anim.)

Wukaapiskwun, v. imp. It is weak (speaking

of metal)

Wukaaskoosew, v. imp. 1. He is weak (speak

ing of wood, anim.)

Wukaaskwun, v. imp. It is weak (speaking

of wood)

Wukakun, v. imp. It is weak (speaking of

cloth, print, &c.)

Wukawisew, v. i. t. He is weak

Wukawun, v. imp. It is weak

Wukich, adv. See Wuskich

Wukituskumik, adv. Throughout the world

all the world over
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Wunahao, v. t. an. He disquiets him, he dis

turbs him, he troubles him

Wunahumao, v. i. 3, He loses the path, he

takes the wrong road, he goes astray from

the path

Wunakwunutao, v. imp. It looms

Wunatao, v. imp. It looms

Wunatisew, v. i. 1. He is unsteady in con

duct, he is inconsistent

Wunayetum, v. i. 6. He doubts, he is per

plexed, he is bewildered, he is ignorant. As

v. t, he doubts about it

Wunayetumehao, v. t. an. He perplexes him,

he bewilders him, he makes him doubt, he

confounds him

Wunayemmimao, n. t. an. He embarrasses

him, he confounds him (by speech)

Wunayetumoowin, n. in. Doubt, ignorance

Wuneliiio v. t. an. He loses him

Wunehikao, v. i. 3. He is trapping or trap-

making

Wunehikun, n. in. A trap

Wunehikunikao, v i 3. He is trap-making

Wunehoo, v. i. 4. He is lost

Wunehoowin. n. in. Loss

Wuneiseechikiiwin, n. in. A fanlt, a mis

deed

Wunekiskiseskew, v. i. 1 . He is forgetful

Wunekiskisetootowao, v. t. an. He forgets

him

Wunekiskisetootum, v. t.in. 6. He forgets it

Wukekiskisew, v. i. 1. He forgets ; he falls

into a fit, lie faints

Wunekiskisewin, n. in. Forgetfulness

Wunemilimao, v. i. 3. He follows the wrong

path ; he transgresses

Wunemoochet'aawina, n. in. pi. The secrets

of the heart

Wunemootisew, v. i. 1. He is secret

Wunemootisewin, n. in. A secret

Wunemootun, v. imp. It is secret

Wunesew, v. i. 1. He errs, he wanders

Wunesimao, v. t. an. He leads him astray,

he goes astray from him

Wunesin, t>. £. 7. He goes astray, he loaes

himself, he strays

Wunesinoowin, n. in. A going astray

Wunetasi>o t>. i 4 He suffers loss

Wunetasoowin, n. in. Loss, damage

Wunetew, v. i. 1 . He does amiss, he errs, he

offends, he sins, be transgresses

Wunetewin, n. in. An error, a sin, a vice

Wunetipiskasin, v. imp. It is rather dark

"VVunetipiskipuyew, v. imp It becomes dark

Wnnetipiskisew, v. i. 1 . He is dark

Wunetipiskisewin, n. in. Darkness

Wunetipiekow, v. imp. It is dark

Wunetootakao, v. i. 3. He does wrong

Wunetootakawin, n. in. Mischief

Wnnetootowao, t>. t. an. He does wrong to

him, he abuses him, he harms him, he ains

against him

'Wunetootum, v. i. 6. He does wrong, he errs,

he sins, he transgresses

Wunetootum, v. I. in. 6. He does it wrong,

he does it atniss

Wunetootumoowin n. in. An error, a fanlt,

a sin, a mischief

Wunetow, v. t. in. 1. He loses it

Wunimao, v. t an. He perplexes him

Wuninao, v i. 3. He goes out of his mind.

he is craiy

Wuninao, v. /. an. He mistakes him, he takes

the wrong person

Wuniskanao, v. t. an. He raises him

Wuniskanum, v. I. in. 6. He raises it

Wuniskanumowao, v. t in. 6. He raises it for

him. Muneto wuniskanumoicao pesimwa, God

makes the sun to rise for him

Wuniskawin, n. in. The resurrection
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Wuniskow, v. i. 2. He rises (from a lying

posture)

Wuniskum, v. 1. in. 6. He makes a great

many tracks

Wunnukwi, n. in. A sleeve

Wunnukwow, v i. 2. He has a sleeve

Wunnumun, n. tn Ochre

Wunnumuniche, n. in. A mountain or hill

where ochre or any other pigment is found.

This is the Indian name ofthe Paint Hiils

on the East Main coast

"Wunuhikun, n. in. See Wunehikun

Wunuhumowao, v. t. an. He sets a trap for

him

Wunukaskookewap, n. in. A bark tent (i. e.

elm or pine)

AVunukusk, «. in. The palate

Wunuskooch, adv. At the end, at the top (of

a tree, pole, &c )

Wunuskoochichan, n. in. The tip of the

finger

'Wunuskoochichao v. i. 3. It is the tip of his

finger (lit. his finger comes to a point or to

an end)

"Wunuskoosew, v.i.1. He has an end or tip

"Wunuskowew, v. imp. It has an end

Wunuskwaskoosew, v. imp. 1 . He has an end

(speaking of wood, anim.)

Wunuskwaskwun, v. imp. It has an end

(speaking of wood)

Wunuskwatuk, n. in. The end ofthe canoe

(either bow or stern)

Wunuskwatukwask, n. in. The piece of wil

low bended round the end of a canoe

Wunuskwow, v. imp. It has an end. Via a

viumiskwdk, the tip

Wunwakowao, v. t. an. He does not under

stand him ; he puzzles him

Wupasin,_ ) {i g 0 . &
Wupaskwayow,) r '

Wupistikwayow, n. an. A Canadian

Wupistikwayowew, v. i. 1. He is a Cana

dian

Wupow, v. imp. See Oopow

Wusistawayetum, v. i. 6. He is displeased.

As v. t, he is displeased with it

Wusistawayetumehao, v. t. an. He displeases

him, he offends him

Wusistawayetumoowin, n. in. Displeasure

Wusistawayimao, t> t. an. He is offended at

him

Wusistawisew, v. i. 1. He is fretful, he is

peevish

Wusistawisewin, n. in. Fretfulness, peevish

ness

Wuskatukow, v. imp. See Ooskatukow

Wuskapukwi, n. in. Birch-rind tenting, a

roll of hirch rind (used for making a

tent)

Wuskapukwiekewap, n. in. A hirch-rind tent,

a bark tent

Wuskepuyehoo, v. i. 4. He makes a sudden

turn, he moves zigzag, he turns at an

angle

Wusketuskumik, n. in. The surface of the

earth

Wuskich, adv. Outwardly, outside, on the

top, out, without

Wuskichisin, v.i. 7. He lies on the outside,

he lies on the top

Wuskichitustao, v. imp. or pass. It lies or is

placed on the outside, it lies on the top

Wuskitayao, v. t. an. He places it on the top,

or on the outside

Wuskitustao v. imp. or pass. See Wuskichi

tustao

Wuskitustow, v. i. in. 2. He places it on the

top or on the outside

Wuskoo, n. in. A cloud

Wuskoowun, v. imp. It lowers, it is clouded
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Wuskowaginum, v. t. in. 6. He moves the

water

Wuskowagumipuyew, v. imp. The water

moves

Wuskowaguhum, v. t. in. 6. He moves the

water ( e. g. with a stick)

Wuskowew, v. i. 5. He moves

Wuskwapukwi, n. in. See Wuskapukwi

Wuskwatooi, n. an. A pine cone, a fir cone.

Pt. wuskwatooyuk

Wuskwi, n. an. The hirch (tree)

Wuskwi, n. inan. Birch-bark

Wuskwiatik, n. an. The hirch (tree)

Wuskwiatikooskow, v. imp. Birch trees are

numerous

Wuskwiapoo, n. in. Birch-water (for making

molasses), hirch-tree molasses

Wuskwicheman, n. in. A canoe

Wuskwiinakun, n. in. A hirch-rind roggin

Wuskwiinakunew, v. i. 1 . He has a roggin

Wuskwiinakunikakao, v. i. 3. She makes a

roggin of it

Wuskwiinakunis, n. in. A small roggin

Wuskwioose, n. in. A canoe.

Wuskwiwut, n. in. A deep roggin (for hold

ing pounded meat, berries, &c.)

Wuskwlwutew, v. i. 1. He has a deep rog

gin

Wuskwiwutikakao, v. i. 3. She makes a deep

roggin of it

Wuskwiwutikao, v. i. 3. She is making a

deep roggin

Wuskwiyakun, n. in. A hirch-rind roggin

Wuskwiyakunikakao, v. i. 3. She makes a

roggin of it

Wuskwiyakunikao, v. i. 3. She is making

roggins

Wuskwiyakunis, n. in. A small roggin

Wuspaw'ahao, v. t. an. He wakens him (by

making a noise)

Wustustootin, t>. imp. It congeals, it curdles

Wusukai, n. in. The skin. See Musukai.

Wususkwatooi, n. an. A pine cone, a fir

cone, a pine apple

Wususwa, adv. Dispersedly

Wususwapayetow. v. imp. See Wususwapuye-

tow

Wususwapinao, t>. t. an. He scatters them

Wususwapinikao, v. i. 3. He is scattering

he is sowing

Wususwapinikasew, v i. 1. orn. an. A sower

Wususwapinum, v. t. in. 6. He scatters it, he

sows it

Wususwapuyetow, v. t. in. 1. He sprinkles it

(speaking of a liquid)

Wususwapuyew, v. imp. It spreads

Wususwatissuwao, v. /. an. He disperses

them, he scatters them

Wuswapakuhikao, v. i. 3. He is splashing

Wuswapakuhum, v. t. in. 6. He splashes it

Wuswapakuwao, t>. an. He splashes him

Wutikwun, n. in. A bough, a branch, a knot

in the wood

Wutikwunew, v. i. 1 . He is knotty (i. e. the

tree)

Wutuokow. See Ootdohow

Wuttooi, n. in. Coagulated blood

Wutukumisew, v. i. 1. He is hasty, he is

crabbed, he is ill-tempered

Wutupe, n. in. A root

Wutupewew, v. imp. 1. He (the tree, &c.'

has a root

Wutupewun, t>. imp. It is a root

Wutupewut, n. in. A basket

Wutupewutikakao, v. i. 3. She makes a

basket of it

Wutupewutikao, v. i. 3. She makes a basket

Wutupewutis, n. in. A small basket

Wututukoon, n. in. A wing. See Ootvkf

koon
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"Wuwanatuchehao, v. t. an. He makes him

ashamed, he abashes him

"Wuwanatuchew, v. i. 1. He is ashamed

"Wuwanisew, v. i. 1. He is destitute

'Wuwaskowew, v. i. 5. See WuskowPw

AVuwanayetum, v. t. in. 6. He chooses it

AVuwanayetumasoo, v. i. 4. He chooses it for

himself

"Wuwanayetumoowin, n. in. A choice

Wuwanayimao, v. t. an. He chooses him

Wuwanayimcwawin, n. in. Election

"Wuwanisin, v. i. 7. He lies comfortably

Wuwanupew, v. t. 1. He sits down comfort

ably

Wuwapapikapuyehao, v. t. an. He swings

him

Wuwapapikapuyew, v. imp. It swings, it

oscillates

Wuwasehao, v. t. an. He adorns him, he

decks him, be dresses him; he prepares

htm, he gets him ready

Wuwasehoo, v. refi. 4. He adorns himself,

he dresses himself; he prepares himself

Wuwasehoon, i n. in. An adorument, an

Wuwasehoowio.J ornament

Wuwasehoowakao, v. i. 3. He decks himself

with it

Wuwasepayitew, v. i. I. He delays, he lingers,

he acts leisurely

Wuwasetow, v. t in. 2. He adorns it, he decks

it, he garnishes it ; he prepares it, he gets it

ready

^"uwasetumowao, v. t. an. He prepares it for

him

Wuwatayetum, v. t. in. 6. He thinks little of

it, he thinks it easy to be done

Wuwatuaskwao, v. i. 3. He gets it ready for

shooting (as a bow and arrow or a gun)

Wuwatunayupao, v. i. 3. He gets the net

ready for setting

Wuwanpew, v. i. 1. See Wuwanupew

Wuwayapumao, v. t. an. He chooses him

Wuwayaputum, v t. in. 6. He chooses it

Wuwayuskewukinao, v. t. an. He smoothes it

(speaking of the pitch on a canoe)

Wuweitayetakoosew, v. i. \, He is funny, he

is amusing

Wuweitayetakwun, v, imp. It is funny, it is

amusing

Wuweitayetum, v. t. in. G. He is amused at

it, he has funny thoughts of it

Wuweitayimao, v. t. an. He is amused at him,

he has funny thoughts of him

Wuweitwao, v. i. 3. He speaks queerly

"VVuweyowetum, v. i. 6. He hears

Wuweyukwao, v. i 3, He swears (profanely)

Wuweyusimao, v. t. an. He jokes at him

Wuweyusinikasoo, v. i. 4. He has a funny

name

Wuweyusitayetakoosew, v. i. 1. He is funny

Wuweyusitiiyetakwun, v imp. It is funny

Wuweyutwao, v. i. 3. He jokes

Wuweyutwawin, n. in Jesting

Wuwunayetum, v. i. 6. See Wunayehim

Wuyakwayow, v. imp. It is a border (of land),

it is bounded, it is the edge

"Wuyatao, v. imp. It blazes, it flames

Wuyasehao, v. t an. He cheats him, he de

ceives him, he seduces him

Wuyasehewao, t>. i. 3. He cheats, he de

ceives

Wuyasehewaskew, v. i. 1. He often deceives,

he is a cheat

Wuyiisehewawe, adv. pref. Craftily, deceit

fully

Wuyasehewawin, n. in. Deceit, craft

Wuyasehisoowin, n. in. Self-delusion, self-

deception

Wuyasetootowao, v. t. an. He cheats him, he

injures him, he wrongs him
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Wuyasimao, v. t. an. He cheats him, he be

guiles him, he seduces him (by speech)

Wuyasimewao, v. i. 3. He deceives (by speech)

Wuyasitao, v. t. an. He blames him

"Wuyasitayetum, v. t. 6. He murmurs, he is

dissatisfied

Wuyesum, v. t. in. 6. He cuts it out (as a

garment)

Wuyeswao, v. t. an. He cuts him out (as an

anim. garment)

"Wuyukaek n. an. The bark of pine, poplar,

&c. pi. wuyukaskwuk, pieces of bark for

roofing

Wuyokoochimao, v. t. an. He sets him (as a

buoy in the water)

Wuyupisches, adv. Awhile, a little while,

for a little time. A local word

Wuyuweapatao, v. imp. The smoke goes out

(as from a chimney)

WuyuweasekowewJ v. imp. It runs out, it

Wuyuweasekowun,) leaks

Wuyuwepatow, v. i. 2. He runs out (as from

a house)

Wuyuw,epitao, v. t. an. He pulls him out, he

draws him out, he rescues him

Wuyuwepitum, v. t. in. 6. He pulls it out, he

draws it out

Wuyuwepuyehoo, v. t. 4, He springs out

"Wuyuwepuyin, v. imp. It springs out

Wuyuwesipw'atao, v. i. 3. He departs out

Wuyuwestowao, v. t. an. He goes out to

him .

Wuyuwetimik, prep, or adv. Outside, out,

without, in the open air, out of doors

Wuyuwetisinao, v, t. an. He turns him out,

he puts him out

"Wuyuwetisinum, v. t. in. 6. He turns it out,

he puts it out

"Wuyuwetissuwao, v. t. an. He drives him

out. he expels him, he sends him out

Wuyuwetissuhum, v. t in. 6. He drives it

out, he sends it out

Wuyuwetuhao, v. t. an. He carries him out,

he takes him out

Wuj'uwetukisapuyew, v. imp. The bowel pro

lapses

Wuyuwetutow, v. t. in. ?. He takes it out, he

carries it out

Wuyuwew, v. i. 5. He goes out. This is tbe

common expression employed in speaking

of having the bowels evacuated, and fre

quently also of voiding urine, though fee

word itself has not the slightest reference

necessarily to such subjects

"Wuyuwewapinao, v. t. an. He throws him

out, he casts him out

Wuyuwewapmum, v. t. in. 6. He throws it

out, he casts it out

Wuyuwewapuhum, v. t in. 6. He knocks it

out

Wuyuwewapuwao, v. t. an. He knocks him

out

Wuyuweyow, v. i. 2. He flies out

Y.

Yakapiskoosew, v. imp. 1. He is light (speak

ing of metal, anim.)

Yakapiskwun, v. imp. It is light (speaking ol

metal)

Yakaskoosew, v. imp. 1. He is light (speak

ing of wood, anim.)

Yakaskwun, v. imp. It is light (speaking of

wood)

Yakastimoon, n. in. A sail

Yakastimoonatik, n. in. A mast

Yakastimoonatikookakao, v. i. 3. He makes a

mast of it

Yakastimoonatikookao, v. i. 3. He is making

a mast
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Yakastimoonakin, n. in. Sail-cloth

Yake, adv. pref. increasingly

Yakeayow, v. t. 2. He increases

Yakehao, v. t. an. He lightens him

Yakehewawin, n. in. Increase

Yakehoo, v. refl. 4. He lightens himself

Yakekichikawin, n. in. Increase

Y&kekitow, v. t. in. 2. He increases its growth,

he makes it grow

Yakepuyew, v. i. 1. He advances, he moves

lightly '

Yakepuyew, v. imp. It enlarges, it increases,

it accumulates

Yaketow, v. t. in. 2 He lightens it

Y&ketow, v. t. in. 2. He enlarges it, he in

creases it, he adds to it, he prolongs it

Ydketumowao, v. t. an. He increases it for him

Y&kinao, v. t. an. He pushes him

Y&kinum, v. t. in. 6. He pushes it

Yiikiskuhum, v. t. in. 6. He pushes it

Y&kiskuwao, v. t. an. He pushes him

™£wj He is light (in weight)

Yiikiyipikwan, n. in. A ramrod

Yakuhum, v. t. in, 6. He pushes it

Yakun, j

Yakusew, > v. imp. It is light (in weight)

Yakusin, j

Yiikuwao, v. t. an. He pushes him

Yakwa ! interj. Take care ! mind yourself!

Yakwamay£takoosew, v. i. 1. He is sacred

Yakwamayetakwun, v. imp. It is sacred

Yakwamayetum, v. t. in. 6. He reverences it,

he regards it as sacred

Yakwamayetumoowin, n. in. Reverence, sa-

credness

Yakwamayimao, v. t. an. He reverences him,

he regards him as sacred

Yakwamestowao, v. t, an. He is on his guard

against him, he is aware of him

I Yakwamestum, v. t. in. 6. He is on his guard

I against it, he is aware of it

Yakwamew, ) v. i. 1. He guards, he takes

Yakwamisew,) care, he bewares, he minds,

he is careful, he is cantious

Yakwamisewin, n. in Carefulness

Yammaispuyew, v. imp. It requires a great

deal

Yan, n. in. The calf of the leg

S„^eek]orf^8„^,e,imes-oCCM,on,1,'

Yasapakinao, v. t. an. He lowers him down

(by means of a rope, &c.)

Yasapakinum, v. t. in. 6. He lowers it down

(by means of a rope, &c.)

Yasenao, v t. an. He takes him down (with

the hand) he hands him down

Yasenum, v. t. in. 6. He takes it down (with

the hand), he hands it down

Yasepuyehoo, v i. 4. He flies down

Yasepuyew, v. imp. It descends, it goes down

Yasetissinao, v. t. an. He thrusts him down,

I he puts him down (with the hand)

i Yasetissinum, v. t. in. 6. He thrusts it down,

he puts it down (with the hand )

| Yasetissuhumowao, v. t. an. He sends it down

to him

[ Yasetootowao, v. t. an. He descends to him

! Yasew, v. i. 5. He descends

Yasuskao, v. i 3. He descends to the ground

Yatoogumik, adv. In another house or tent

Yawapumao, v. t. an. He sees him from a

distance, he disregards him, he is far from

him

Yawaputum, v. t in. G. He sees it from a

distance, be disregards it, he is far from it

j Yayakipitao. v. t. an. See Yayikipitao

' Yayanum, v. i. 6. He swims (as a human

being)

! Yayikipitao, v. t. an. He rends him
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Yayikipitum, v. t. in. 6. He rends it

Yayikipuyew, v. imp. It rends

Yayikoochichapitao, v. t. an. He takes it out

of his hand

Yayim, adv. To windward, facing the wind

Yayimiskow, v. i. 2. ) He goes against the

Yayimiskum, v. i. 6. J wind, (walking)

Yayimuhum, v. i. 6. He paddles or rows

against the wind

Yayimun, v. imp. It is a head wind

Yayiskipitao, v. t. an. He draws him out, he

pulls him out

Yayiskipitum, v. t. in. 6. He draws it out, he

pulls it out

Yayiskuhum, v. t. in. 6. He draws it out

Yayiskuwao, v. t. an. He draws him out

Yayiskwanao, v. t. an. He strokes him

YayitB, ( adv. Rather ; without fail, by all

Yayitan,) means

Yayooehao, t>. t. an. He spoils him, he de

stroys him

Yayooehoo, v. refi. 4. He destroys himself

Yayooetow, v. t. in. 1. He spoils it, he destroys

it

Yayooetumowao, v. t. an. He spoils it for

him

Yayoohao, v. t. an. See Yayooehao

Yayoohoo, v. i. 4. He perishes

Yayooisew, v. i. 1. He is putrid, he is cor

rupt

Yayooisewin, n. in. Putridity, corruption

Yayoowun, v. imp. It is putrid, it is corrupt

Yayow, adv. Rather

Yakow, n. in. Sand

Yakowagumew, v. imp. It is sandy (as water

with sand suspended in it)

Yakowemuskootao, n. in. A sandy plain

Yakowiskow, v. imp. There is much sand, it

is sandy

Yakowun, t>. imp. It is sandy

Yakutowukow, v. imp. It is a bar (of a river),

a sand-bank

Yama, adv. A great deal

Y'ayao, v. i. 3. He breathes

Y'ayasoo, v. i. 4. He pants

Y'ayatootal^awin, n. in. Inspiration

Y'ayatootowao, v. t. an. He breathes on him

Y'ayawin, n in. The breath, the air

Yekichikow, n. an. A bungler, a clumsj

person

Yekichikowew, u. i. 1. He bungles, he is a

bungler, he is clumsy

Yekistikwayow, v, imp. It forks (as a river)

Yekitowisew, v. i. \. It branches, it divides

(anim.)

Yekitowitaskunao, v. i. 3. He has branching

horns, he has diverging horns

Yekitowow, v. imp. It branches, it forks, it

diverges, it divides

Yekuhum, v. t. in. 6. He loosens it, he looses

it

Yekiiwao, v. t. an. He loosens him, he looses

him

Yew, v. irreg. He says. In some localities

this word is not known, but in others it is

in constant use

Yewasin, v. imp. It is shallow, it is shoal

Yewepuyew, v. imp. It decreases (as a Bwett-

ing), it lessens, it subsides

Yewow, v. imp. It is shoal

Yew'uhikao, v. i. 3. She is pounding meat or

fish

Yew'uhikun, n. an. Pounded meat or fish.

It is generally used in the pi. Yeufuhikunuk

Yew'uhikunew, v. i. 1 . He has some pounded

meat or fish

Yew'uhikunewun, v. imp. It is covered or

dirtied with pounded meat or pounded fish

Yew'uhum, ) v. t. in. 6. He pounds it (as

Yew'utuhumJ meat)
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Yew'utuwao,) v. t. an. He pounds him (as

Yew'uwao, j fish)

Yeyekichichan, n. in. A finger

Yeyekisitan, n. in. A toe

Yeyekoopewepesim. n. in. The rimy month,

December. See Month

Yeyekustis, n. an. A glove

Yeyekustisikao, v. >' 3. She is making gloves

Yeyekwapiskutin, v. imp. It is rimy (speak

ing of metal)

Yeyekwuchew, v. i. 1. He is rimy

Yeyekwuskumikuchew, v. i. 1 . He ie rimy

Yeyekwuskumikutin, v. imp. It is rimy

Yeyekwutin, v. imp It is rimy

Yeyekwatinoowepesim, n. in. The rimy

month, December. See Month

Yeyippevr, e. i. 1. He is active, he is diligent,

he is industrious, he perseveres

Yeyippewin, n. in. Activity, diligence, in

dustry

Yikwakoonahum, v. t. in. 6. He buries it

under the snow, he covers it with snow (e. g.

provisions)

Yikwakoonao, v. imp. It is buried under the

snow

Yikwakoonawao, v. t an. He covers him over

with snow, he buries him under the snow

Yikwuhum, t>. t. in. 6. He covers it with

snow, earth, &c.

Yikwuhuskan, n. in. A grave

Yikwuskwun, v. imp. It is cloudy, it is dull,

it is overcast

Yikwuwao, v. t. an. He covers him with snow,

earth, &c.

Yipwakah ao, v. t. an. He makes him wise or

prudent

Yipwakawatisew, v. i. 1. He is wise, he is

prudent, he is discreet

Yipwakawatisewin,) n. in. Wisdom, pru-

Yipwakawin, i dence, discretion

Yipwakow, t>. i. 2. He is wise, he is prudent,

he is discreet

Yiskikwamoo, t>. i. 4. He sleeps soundly

Yiskin-kesikow, ( ^ ^ ^daylong
Yiskune-kesikow, ^ J

SCLJ All night long

Yiskipaahun, t>, imp. It is flooded by the

force of the wind

Yiskipao, v. imp. It is flooded, it is overflowed,

the water floods

Yiskipapuyew, v. imp. The tide rises

Yiskipootao, t>. imp. It is flooded, it is over

flowed

Yiskipootawin, n. in. A flood

Yiskipuyew, v. imp It rises (as the tide), the

tide rises

Yohoo ! exclam. What now !

Yooschiiskewukow, v. imp. It is soft clay

Yooskatisew, v. i. 1. He is gentle, he is good-

natured, he is meek, he is good-tempered

Yooskatisewin, n. in. Gentleness, meekness

Yooskechaskewukow, v. imp. See Yooschas-

keumkow

Yooskechatuk, n. in. Soft wood, rotten wood

Yooskehao, v. t. an. He softens him

Yoosket'aao, v. i. 3. He is tender-hearted, he

is lowly

Yoosketaastowao, t>. t. an. He is tender

hearted towards him

Yoosket'aawin, n. in. Lowliness, tender

heartedness

Yoosketow, v. t. in. 1 He softens it

Yoosketukow, v. imp. It is rotten or soft

Yooskisew, v. i. 1. He is soft, he is tender

Yooskootawaastun, v. imp. It flickers (as a

candle)

Yooskow, v. imp. It is soft, it is tender

Yoospatisew, v. i. 1. He is patient

Yoospatisewin, n, in. Moderation, patience
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Yoospisehao, v. t. an. He tames him

Yoospisew, v. i. I . He is tame, he is gentle,

he is tender, (in disposition)

Yoospisewekisawatisewin.n. in. Tendermercy

Yootahum, v. t. in. 6. He opens it (as a tent

door, with a stick, &c.)

Yootanum, v. t. in. 6. He opens it (as a tent

door, with the hand)

Yootin, n. in. The wind

Yoowao, v. imp. It blows

Yowawatao, v. imp. A shot is heard afar off'

Yowinakoosew, v. i. 1. He is far off

Yowinakwun, v. imp. It is far off

Yowinakwatikun, v. imp. It is deep (as a pit)

Yowus-kesikow, ) ™, ,
Yowusi-kesikow.i i"' The same day

Yukumab, conj. Not so, it is not the casi

Yukumah neya, it is not I (who did it).

.
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